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PREFACE.

Tun Convocation address** of the Bombay and Madras
Universities are so valuable in themselves and are the

productions of such eminent men, that no words of mine
are needed to commend them to the cordial acceptance of

the public. They furnish an authentic history of the com-
mencement and progress of Higher Education in the Pre-
sidencies of Bombay and Madras. In them are found an
admirable exposition of liberal education and its marvel-

lous effects ; authoritative declarations on the policy of the

Government towards Collegiate education, and oa the

status, the privilege* and responsibilities of the alumni of

tie Universities. But. the inter**! which they possess is

u.it merely academical. There i! hardly any subject of

practical importance which they fail to traverse. On the

supreme necessity of the education and elevation of Indian

women, “ the insatiable iiosaou ” for foreign travel that

ought to animato the educated youths of the country,

the willing homage that niust«be paid to rules of sanitation,

flu methods calculated to increase the material prosperity

uf the country, and a variety of equally weighty sub-

jects, the accompanying pages contain the mature opinions

of many ol' the beat thinkers of the present and lire pre-

ceding generation. The addresses therefore deserve a

permanent place iu Indiau literature, in u form convenient

for ready rofcrouoo and within the easy reach of all. If

the publication of a moral text-book is st ill exercising

tho mind of the Government of India, n judicious selec-

tion from the addresses would well serve the purpose.

Above all, the addresses set forth in an excellent manner

tlio objects with which England in her nr.rivalled genero-

sity and far-seeing statesmanship founded the Indian

Universities and die idea! which they desire their aittmin

to always keep in view.



The princely benefactions of the oitixeos of Bombay
deserve the highest commendation and may probably, if

widely known m t!ii> Presidency, create a similar spirit

among the wealthy of iny countrymen.

I hove bid to omit three nddreseos of the Madras

University, those delivered in 1S5S, IS65 nnd-1867, the

first and the last aa I could not secure copies of them, and
the seonnd agreeably to the resolution of the Senate tint

the publication of it was not in keeping with the gcuoral

policy of :he University in such matters.

To facilitate reference. I have given marginal head-
ings arid an index to each of the parts.

I regrot sanction was not given to me t" publish tin

AddreiSH*.- *»f the ''buuceUore aud the Vice-Chancellors

ol the Calcutta University-

In conclusion, I he^oter.der my tbunks.to the Regis-

trar of the Madras ant) Bombay Universities for the per-
mission they accorded to me, to Messrs. S. R. Bliandnrkar,
Assistant Registrar of the Bombay University, nod Din-
abavv EtUiijr.0 M'Hcha, of Bomlmy, for tlip aid they ren-

dered tin* in procuring copies of the Bombay addressCK,

and *i> Mr. K. ^ a’-uinjoii, C.a., for revising with un; the

10'.*, M cm Road. K. S.
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CONVOCATION ADDRESSES

Of thi

tHmvcrsitg of fiombag.

FIRST CONVOCATION.

Bt Ura Bxcsllrnct Sm H. B. E. Proas.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—I am
sure it u a subject- of very fiincere regret to the&*** Senate and to every ooo hero presont that this

meeting could ncC be provided over by tho great
statesman who lias lately left those shores: to one whose heart
was so full of sympathy with everything connected with tho

welfare of India—who loved Iudi* with a large and generous
heart as Sir Goorgo Clork did; tho present would have been an
occasion of no ordinary interest, ftnfc while I rogret he is not
here among 05 to-day, I cannot but feel grateful to Mr. Vice*
Chancellor, for the arrangement* he so considerately made,
which have otmbled mu to bo present.

I cannot help going back in memory to the occasion shortly

after my arrival in thU country, whon I met
Mcwrs. Bell and Ilcnderaon, who had then just

landed, the two first of the highly educated teachers

who were selected by Mr. Elphinetone to commence his great

system for the education of the youth of thi 9 presidency. I

recollect, too, when Dr. Harknese, your preoeut Beau of the

Faculty Arte, arrived hero with Professor Orlobar in lfcSo,

as thi* first Professor of the then infant College. Looking to

the grea: difficulties with which they bad to contend, I thiuk
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\xv cannot but besurpriwl at the rapid growth of the educational

system in this presidency.

I find that ;he first charter of this University was granted
on the 18th July 1857. It was a time of darkness

£U -
V
/ discouragement, when all of us were thinking

Shjf*
L , °

* much more of immediate measures uf material

defence than of the more peaceful subject* con-

nected with education. It ha* always seemed to me one of tho

almost sublime characteristics of that period, that when we
were all ntworbed in measures relating vmiinly to the immediate
defence and security of the country, men were found who made
time to calmly and ScliecmUdy carry out the measures connected
with the grant of a charter to an infant University.

I find that in 1859 the first Matricnlati<xi cxaraiuiiicn was held,

when 132 candidates presented themselves. Of
T** 1!”*

J!

4 these only 22 passed. Thu cause of eo small a pro-

1SS M
portion succeeding will bo fresh in the recollection

of all who took an interest in the University at that

period. It wik* found that a great number of the candidates who
would have been well qualified for admission if judged simply by
the progress they hud mudo in those branchon of learning which

wer* to bo the subjects of their University studies, were yet

deficient in a complete and &cholar-like knowledge of their own
mother tonguo. 1 for one, while regretting the disappointment

entailed on many an anxious aud xealoim student, cannot regret

tho deoiaion at which tho oxamincra of that period arrived, that

a knowledge of the student's own vernacular language should

bo required as indispensable in any one who applies for admission
to tins University. It is, I am convinced, cue jjrcot security

for the future prosperity an well utility of tho University.

Of the 22 students matriculated in 1859, 15 presented
themselves in 18dl as candidates for the Firut

Examination in £rU: of whom 7 pamd; and six of

theso 7 presented themselves at the fiual exami-
nation for the Bachelor of Arts degree in the present year. Of
these 4 passed, two iu the First Division and two iu the Second.

It is a circumstance worthy of uoie, aud highly creditable

to the successful candidates, that they hare all

MmfTnf Art? intimated their intention of going up to the exami-
nation for tho Master of Arte degree.

In all tl*s old European Universities 1 believe tbs Degree

of Mi.ater of .Art.' is conferred without examination on (^i.Lclor*

ot a certain standing
;
but it is not so in this L’nirermy. Hero

the degree of Master of Arts is only granted alter au exaiuiuitiou
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of n very high standard, similar lo that required for hmonruin
< her i 'nivcrsitK*. ami it is rnneh to t he credit of these young
men that they should voluntarily oSer themselves to undergo
Mich on ordeal. I Mould only oiler ihcin this one word of advice,

that "hey should not attempt to crn;p thair academical honours
liy hurrying through their studies tor the examination. Tho
honour they will attain is substantial and permanent, and well

worthy o! being1 sought by patient and laborious study.

What I have .'aid relates solely lo the graduates in Arts.

As regards the graduates iu Medicine, I find many

Mcdkfcw!
"* circumstances of peculiar interest. Thi* ir the

first time that the Grant Medical College ha*
surrendered its privilege of coofctring diplomas to the Univer-

ity, and that the College duly of texting the attainment* of the

students has merged in tho examination for a University degree.

1 would big llie successful candidates to hear ir. mind tho

greater responsibilities a* well as the higher honours which

devolve on them by this change. They go forth to the world with

tie stamp, not of a school, bnt of a University; while they will

find their abilities and industry tasked to the utmost to maintain

die reputation of tho school of Medicine in which they hare

Icon educated, and which b.asta among its professors and

irradnutes some gentlemen member* of this Senate, who are

second to note in their noble profession in professional reputa-

tion and scientific attainment. 1 trust that the young licen-

tiates will not rest content with fhe lowest degree, but will aspire

to the higher degree of Doctor, which can only be attained by

laborious practical as well as theoretical study, and which wiil

C
itly cooler on theta the highest honours the University can

slow.

While I cannot bnt congratulate the .Senate on tho great

and rapid progress which the University has

.••v^unolrT'
•Irmdy made. I would Yentore to remind every one•}. ^
connected withit that we shall imve a luvrd struggle

to maintain a generous rivalry with the sister Universities of

the other Presidencies. At au elamination which took placo

shortly before I loft Calcutta I was informed that nearly 1,100

candidates had presented themsdvc- at the examination for

matriculation, and the greatest enthnsUsro appears to prevail

on tho subject of University education in Calcutta. The range

of University studies there, too, is much wider than it U boro,

lean <m!v hope that we may here make np iu depth for whnt

is wanting in expanse, and that when the time arrives for

comparison, we may be found inferior io no L Diversity ia India in
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thorough Rcliolaiship in all show branches which we prefer u>

twk. And I would venture to express a hone that no attempt

will bo made to lower tlie University standard in any respect.

And, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, while congraUiUtaig; the Senate

on the successful result o: this first examination for
Dn H»rh4ft

University Degree*, I aui sure I only speak th©

sentiments of ©very member of tho IJnivarsity procant 2:1 offering

the tribute of tho warm thanks of tho Senate to the highly

respected Dean cf the Faculty of Arts. Dr. Darkness, who i3 so

shortly to leave us. As the first professor in Elphinatone College,

it mail bo a Bource of sincere and hrartfelt plooiraro to him to

witness a *e*na like this before us. He watched over the cradle

of the University in its infancy
;
and now before he finally

returns to the country where HU own academical honour* were

gained, he has been permitted to see this University established

in its maturity, and promising, I trust, to take ltd pine© amongst
the great Universities of the British Empire.

I would, in conclusion, «ay a few words to yon who have

this day graduated, and are about to nuir this

University for the active pursuicsof life. I would
beg of you to recollect that you are nu longer

pupils of anj Single school, but gr.iduntc* of a University.

Vnui standard must henceforth be, not that of yonr masters, or

even of the Government to whose service some of von may devote

yourselves, but of the whole educated world. Vou have tho

character of this University to foaintain. Wherever the studies

of this Univereity aro known and appreciated,' you have to

establish ira reputation, mid 1 tru.<t yon will help to remove

from the learned men of India tho common reproach that we
»r© now compelled to seek professors? in every brunch of learn-

ing, oven in the aucient classical languages ofyouruvu country,

oa tho hanks of the ithinc or the Seine, the Iais or thi> Forth.

But wlr.in I trust that nt- ruuy henceforward look for pro-

found scholars among the ed neared Hindoos and
TVwlojfct-ot Parsees, 1 trust that one of your great objectswill

UtOTnuT?
a** r

always be to enrich your own vernacular litemtor*
with the learning which ypa acquire in this Univer-

sity. Remember, I pray yon, that what is hare taught i* a sacred

trust confided to you for the benefit of your nnmtryinen. The
learning which can here be imparted to a few hundred*, or at
mo.'* to a few thousand*, of scholars, must by you bo mado
available through your o*u vernacular tongue* to th© uiauy

millions of Hindr-o*rmi The great majority of your countrymen
can only leant thpjugh the language which is (augho them at
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thoir mother'* knee, and it must bo through such language

mainly chat you can impart to them all llmi yon would coromuni-
cate or European learning and science.

Remember, too, that not only the character of the Univer-
sity, but the character of your whole people, is to

J%£r a great extent in yonr hands. You have two

classes of objectors to moot. Oo« is to bo found

chiefly among Europeans, not, I trust* among those who have

lived long in this country, but still so common among those

who are not practically familiar with your coantrjmeu, n* to

deserve your carnes; exertions to remove iU They wilt tell you

that the oriental intelleot i* worn out; that it may pobBOfis great*

capacity to receive and retain knowledge, but that it lias no

power to analyse or combine
;
that it is no longer capable of

producing tho90 results of a high order of intellect, of which

your ancient lilmituro contain*- sucu abuud&nt CTidfiDCC. I trust

that no one connected with the Snnuto of fbi* University, or

who is really able to judge what native intellect is now capable

of, will endorse this opinion
;
but yet you wcil know it is widely

prcvulcnt, and it rem with you to disprove it.

Again, you will find among members of vourown communities
a widespread and deep-rooted conviction tfj.it an education sncli

as you have received, tends to sap tlm foundation of social moral-

ity, that it tenda to innko you prefumptcoue and self-sufficient

despisers of parental and all other authority.

The conduct which will be tbe best snwer to both classes

of objectors in shadowed forth in a anperslition

almost univm^ly prevalent in the wild moun-
tains of Germany and Scandinavia a « well as in

every nation in the East. The legend runs of a magic mirror in

which trtiy bo imaged all things ot the visible or invisible world,

hut the secret* which aro there rsN*calcd arc not visible to every

enquirer ;
they are not to be seen by the seer himself, they are

only visible to the eyes of a simple teachable innoceut child. It

always seem 0:1 to rue that this old and prevalent superstition

shadowed forth a great truth applicable to knowledge of every

kind
:
you will find it taught- by the* philosophers of Greece, of

Persia, and of China—in your own Shastera as well ai by the

example of ell the great intellects of Modern Europe. It. is

thii—that if you would seek the knowledge cf Newton or

Bacon, or hope to wield the intellect uni weapons of Locke, you

moat learn in lfc*ir spirit, lowly and reverently wirh a pure n*

well as with a bumble and teachable heart. Remember the
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great University truth, that Arts rest on Morals, and t lint it you
would b? wise and learned, the pure heart i * n> necessary to the
scccr^tul pursuit oi Science and Art as tho high and unclouded

intellect-

SECOND CONVOCATION.

(Br His ExcrtrsKor Srt IT. B. F. Fur hr.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate,—I am
glad to be ablo to meet the S:antr> in this their Second Convoca-
tion, Httu aga»u to congratulate thorn on the progress which the

University ha* made during the past year.

I find that of 143 candidates who presented themselves at

3filyfc»aUz£0i
Eluuiuulion, £ity-«ix pa>>od,

^4<nlw *,

' wLicli is n fnr larger proportion than that of last

year, when only thirty |xisscd out ot' 134 candidates.

I am glad tn kcn* no lc<« than twonty Parses* among the

successful candidates, but I must remind them

P^Sw
7 °Z

tU3 - x^ c7 *Te 1#cwcr in proportion than their
Hindoo feilow- 3indent*, and that wo must have

more Parsec candidate*, and they roust be muro successful before

they can make good their claim to a full appreciation of tho

benefit* of this University-

1 mu glad to congratulate the Directors of the Bombay Pro-
prietary School on the appearonoo of their flrat «ao-

ceasfnl Ecadenu at the Matriculation Examination,
hut here i mast qualify my congratulations by again

reminding their, that much more is justly expected ot them than
they hare ret. effected. The constitution of their school presents
TWUIJ admirable features, it nunfoera among its students the sous

of some of the richest and most respectable Parsec gentlemen.
It is I believo entirely self-aupnorting, r-nd tho proprietors, with,
as it appear? to me, very sound judgment, retain it3 entire man*
ngemeu; in their own lands. W v luight justly expect from such
a school, if not the largest numbers, certainly tho target propor-
tion of candidate*

f
»r

;

idrair» »it»n to the University, and of com-
petitors for Universitr 'ronon?, and f trust that the voting student
who has now appeared among vz will be but the first of many sons
of our P4 r-.ee worthier who will vindicate by their career at this

University their aspiration t • W considered as one of the most
enlightened communities in British India
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In ii greateror less degree what I have sail of tho Bombay
Proprietary School applies to all tho schools in the Presidency.

^ScbMlt m.CjI- I Qnd iLat of the passed candidates

—

Si bekirt to tb* Elphsurton* CuUcg*.
IS tO IU PlMOk tX«!f?C.

0 dn ElpbiuKOUl Cn.tn! Stfcost.

S At Pocc* Cnltrge School.

1 on BqeIo)- IV'.ric.Urv School.

1 do Free Giuml 4»ei«ilil?‘S Inuhclfcn.

1C

So that the ichioht of tho Presidency furnished but thirteen

students for Mutricalanon, while tho Colleges furnished forty-

three.

It is evident irom this thot the teaching resource- of tho

Colleges uniat, to some extent, he u.vrrio.l from their proper

object, from preparing Matriculated -111-* EM for their degree, in

Older to bring anmatriculated student* up to the Matriculation

standard. 1 would not btve our College - do loss, ba: 1 would

urge our schools in do more, for they city rr.-: assured that their

excellence ns school* for importing n Kh.-ral education will b.

measured iu no small degree by lire proportion oi students they

uiav prepare for Matriculation at the University.

lam glad lo congratulate lb- Prolix Cillr-gO on the l»vg,

number of successful applicant' for Matriculation

Tie Poaa. wbo were prCJMCu-.I at that it titutioii. luvy areu u*’' 20 Lhii Jear agajrt* c, iu the list.

The facilities -which the capital of tl* Decora possess kw

obtain ir.g a liberal odne.ilioa have of late been greatly iuvrwwl,

nud 1 trust tlut ibe Dralur.-.ny £ the D.-ocm. wu: rake a«l ..tr-

ot ilioee foci liiie*, and not yield withiut a -ireagte Ac piuui j.

mtcllec'.uul superiority to their brethren of iiozu.-y.

1 uni glad to find that the Sgiote i* satisfied tint there is £

marked and steady improvement in every branch

EuinliaiUsii of the exam: nations. A larger preportion of can-

BmsIu. didatrts has cash'd, while tho sStadurds of vsaui-

nutiou lu.ve been in no n spoor relaxed.

Fifteen mi f twenty candidates pm-ed their First Eratii-

nnticn in Art* (or Little go .

Tliico candidate* out of six parsed for their B.A. degree.

In Medicine, five out of thirreer candidetc*. passed their

Finn Eireurination, mid there were three rHiul.dutre. -
• 1

pm-rd, one of them with great umshuiwii, tor ti:-»r L.M. dtym-.
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At the examination, tlio li»»t that l;ia ever been held, for

honours in Ails, one Bachelor wai a candidate,

_ Mr
.
* £ and obtained a high position iu the 2nd class. The

flm Xi to result of this exaraiDatica entitles him, at the end
W“- of five years from his Matriculation to tho dog no

of M.A., mnl I would warmly congratulate Mr.
Maludcr Govind itanade on being the first student of this Uni-

versity, indeed one of the first in lndtu, >vho has passed his exaon-

catioQ for his degree as M.A.

I would note with pleasure another signal mark of progress.

Odd of the most respected and trusted of oar fellow

Mr. Coujw townsmen hie, daring tho yoor, dovotoil tho lorge
JeMnjwr. Bum of £10.000 to provide a suitable building for

tho Elphinstouo College. Thin is not the place

for empty compliment , and tho act is only one in a series of

deeds of public and private benevolence, but I would congratu-

late Mr. Cowaejoo Jehangeer for being one of the first Fellow*

whose Dame will appear on what I hope will be a long and
honorable roll of too Founder* and Benefactors of this Uni-
versity.

Ths Senate has also accepted Mr. Alungiildas Nathoobhoy's

gift of £2,000 to endow a travelling fellowship,

VukSbiZj’t an<
* \

,ra#t lfco Cnivoreity will not be tardy in

Tr»ieUUjr furnishing candidate* to »ke advantage of the
r-iiu.iiu).

onlighleted liberality of their countryman.

During the year vonr second "Vice-Chancellor resigned the

office which.be bad ably filled from the time when

Sr Jotish the University was yet in its infancy, feeling that
Archil. the piv^ure of bis indicia! duties did not allow of

hie devoting *> much time and attention as ho

wished to the affairs of the University, and I am gladof having

an opportunity of thus publicly expressing to Sir Joseph

Arnould, the nigh sense whitfh I am sure every member of cue

Seuate euicrtsius of tho value of tho services he rendered whilo

lie tilled the office-

When I last addressed you I dwelt on the important oart

which th:* Universiiy seemed to mo dostinod to

fl'rs. „ play »S the interpreter io India of Western

tW nlmiiu-i r>- thought and Wi-'lern civilisation. 1 believe that

some of those who then heard mo were disappoint-

ed that I said little on tho bearing which tho Uni-

versity would h»v*> on thi- formation of pnbfio servants, and
through them on the administration of public affairs. You will
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perhaps see the reason of my having said ao little on this aub-
]««. if I fay a very few words regarding oar Knitlish views
naUie connexion between nur Bn "fish Univerrit ie* and car
English public men, and the public iiflsir- which they administer.

And drat of all let me remind yon that here in India you
Me •'«» imperfectly, and you therefore can judge
but imperfectly, of the men who influence cm*Inti. nnJ

Government at home. You see the soldiers aud
the* sailors, whose strong arms and stoat heart.;

enable our writera and thinkers to write and think in peace.
You see the active practical men, who throughout our Bm-
p're ni hundreds of varying profession; and pursuits, accnmtdate
and distribute wealth, and deal with all that concerns tho
material prosperity- of England

;
but tic classes you see hero

/..nu bat a small part of our social and political system and
tho Englishmen who administer affairs in ibid conntry are
but a portion of the great administrative machine of the
English nation. Part, and the most powerful part, of that
machinery is rarely *e»u hero, tnu can scarcely be sufficiently

appreciated in this country. 1 refer to the great body of men
who obtain in their youth the advantage* of & liberal education,
and of whom a comparatively small number even outrage
directly in what would be called, in this country, the affairs of
Government, vet whoso influence is most sensibly folt in tho
administration of public affairs, ,iud has perhaps been more
pitant than that of any body of sine-n in rendering cur country
what it is.

Now I need not toll yon that an Cnivereity education may bo

Coirarritj D*. regarded as tbe highest type, and an University
t*ajbarump Decree as the (Sal stamp of n liberal oduca’.ioc,

aud I would have the native members and students
of tho University ooinpare for a moment she im-

pression they haTe themselves formed of the value and effect of
this stamp with our English ideas on the same subject.

I need not remind you how- many of our leading and roost

honored public men in England were trained at

ri^o^Kocliiii
'*** divinities. >’o one living in India in this

fciilr^.ira*. gonerntiou is likely to forget tint glorious galaxy
of contemporary students, which at onoUniversity,

and at one period of its history, gave to India three successive
Governors-General, and to England a goodlv numberof her meet
eminent Cabinet Miuistera. Tbi» isa fact which we are uot likely

to forfffct, but I would beg too nlso to bcar m zir.nd tbat ^loug
with these distinguished public tsiea \rere hundreds of follow

ot TAbeni Kd«.
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student*, their cquil? and in porno row casea their superior* in

academical distinction, who, after leaving the University, entered
into almost every one of the numerous professions open to edu*
cited Eoglidhmeti. Some fought as soldiers in India and China
and the Crimea* pemo boeaao Lawyer*, and Members of Par-

liament; some of the most diatinguinhed applied themselves to

teaching to others the knowledge they had acquired, and devoted
therrsebos to learning, and soieaoe, and to the servico of God in

various ways, white a grra: proportion betook themselves to the
management of tlieir own estates, and affairs, tliuir land, their

counting bodies and their banks.

The fact is that in England we consider a iiborol education a
necessary part of the claim of any man to promi-
n <?at or political position. It is true that manym «- men do, by force of natural ability or by other

^mSttlS!
ltS>

Xia,aral andacquired advsntara, obtainditftingtibb-
ed positions in society or political life without such

education, but they arethe exception?, and, as a ntle, the only out-

point which all prominent men, in society and politics, of all
classes and opinions, have in common, is tieir liberal education.

But it may he said a man m xy ho very happy and prosperous,
and do great good and pesvesa grc<u influence and enjoyment in

life, without a liberal education or indeed, without any education
at all. 1 will not detain you to consider how far this is true in

the abstract, norto account for exceptional instances, which might
be adduced to prove it; I can only assort you that this is notenr
English view, and that, practical hard-liendcd money-making
race :t* tho English sie said to he, no man amongst us, as a general
rule, aspires to political or social eminence without tht» advantage
of a liberal education, and what is more, no family long main-
tains a high position, in the political or social scale, unless it*

members seek’ to acquire this advautage. This is a truth which i

would wish the successful roetobanU and hanker* of this island
more particularly u> lay toheart. If they goto England they will
find our leadiug commercial nu n treated as equals by the mc&t
exclusive aristocracy in the world, and occupying a*pc€itioaof
tho highest influence in the administration *of public alluirs.

You will soon find out your mistake, if you suppose that this

position is duo to their wealth. You will find that in England
the possession oi wealth, ojucocmnanied by thati reSnemeijt of
thought and mauner which liberal education al.ne ctn give,
makes the potsosaor simply ridiculous, end you will find, if you
enquire into the historv of particular families, that whereas
new born wealth in the bands of men liberally educated or who
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lightly value a libci-al education for their offspring, lia? a
teudeuoy to consolidate and oerpstnato itself, the west ample
fortune cut retted to a man who decs not possess and deliber-

ately utidvi .nluf' a liberal education, lias a pu-jietual tenUencv
to waste* nnyy.aud leave the posscuor far worse off than In’s

industrious ancestor who first emerged from poverty by his

own exertions.

I would beg tLo Native gentlemen of Bombay to bear in mind
that wbat 1 have told them is mainly true of a

n.rioin™ <f liberal education. It is not simply reading and

t£n.'~ -w riting, it u not cron what ia called a good practi-

cal education highly vnlimblo, if not indispensa-

ble, as inch knowledge is to many of the most important classes

of the community that I now speak of; no amount of mere
reading and writiug, nor even o! purely practical signs pro-

perlv&j-cullcd, enn dowhat 1 bavo told you wc expect in Eng-

loud from n libcrnl education. It must be an education which,

whatever its subject, aims ntt.-ainiag, purifying and strengthen-

ing the intellect, which seeks not merely to impress on men's

memories, knowledge which may bo us. fin and pnoliuibl- to them,

hue. which aims at training theta » correct modes of thinking

nail reasoning, and to fill thair intellects with the loftiest and

most beautifnl reunite of human thought. I cannot now attempt

to dittusa the reasons why such training innet be useful to the

student and profitable to the community of which ho is a mem-
ber; I cor. only beg you to receive lay awurt.nco of tho fact,

and to ponder over the reasons of it. ihal we English hold these

views nnd habitually and deliberately net on them, at immense

cost of personal labour and even priviuiot.-*, and that it ismy
deliberate opinion, shared, I fact assured, by every educated

Englishman hero present, that tlio adoption of the course I bavo

indicated ns that which Englishmen adopt by iong habit, and

ns it were by instinct, affords the best chance of perpetuating

that wealth which is now flowing into this community from

every aide, and of ennobling it. by those attributes which in the

opinion of civilized Europe can alone give to wealth permanent

dignity and permanent influence.

Nor will I otsompc to point out those branehce of libera:

learning which appear to mo most likely to have such a permanent

beneficial influence on those who study, not for immediate profit,

but with a view to strengthen and elevate their own intellects.

Tliero is, however; one brooch for which the facilities have

lately been largely increased, and which tuipctire to mo v>
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important that I would say a few words regarding it, I alludo

to the study of your own classical languages.

Sodo discussion lias arisen which most, I believe, bear

useful fruit regarding the relative merits of the

r
ula^tcal languages of this country iu* compared with

thu vernaculars, as objects of University study. I

will not anticipate the results of this duenssion.

No one estimates more highly than I do the importance of ver-

nacular education ; no one has a higher estimate of the capabili-

ties of some of our Jndinu vernacular languages; no one Las

higher hope* *8 VO the sparn which they may <»nt» day fill in the

literature of India. Cut I would remind you that the improve-

ment ot' any vernacular language, which has but a scanty

modern literature of its own, must depend mainly on tho culti-

vation c£ claaMc&i languages. However great the natural capa-

bilities of a language, it cannot become sailed to the wants of a

highly civilised people, except by I he cultivation of those

laogaages which already have a classical literature of their

own. It was the men who learn;, and lectured, and examined
in Latin and Greek, who matured the modern Eugliah and

German, French and Italian, out of the illiterate dialects which
served tho purpose* of our ruder ancestors, and it is only by a
similar prone** that we can hope to see the vernacular languages

of modern Ipdia occupy the same position ofpopular usefulness

aud permanence. You have now in this University. in the

profeasors ot Zand nnd Sanscrit, unrivalled facilities for the study
of your own classical langnogt*. 1 would beg you who value Urn

usefulness of the University, to take good ueoi that the oppor-
tunity dues not pass by unimproved.

I would in conclusion sav'to the gradaatc3 and under-

graduate* of this fcniveruty that Government will

• <,Vtir5 year 1°°^ increasing interest io tho

result* of the Upiveraity examinations, and I trust

that we shall find in the test.- here applied the same unerring

touchstone by which to rcoognuc who are likely :o bo fit fur au

impartial share in public office e.

The graduaics o£ thia University have now opened to them
with a fur letter prospect nf nttainrnont than any other part of tho

educated youth of this country, tho highest posts on the Judicial

Bench, and an influential share m the most important functions

of the public administration : but I need nut reuuud you that no

man who ia indifferent to rl c advantages of a liberal cduoaiiou can

hope to fill with dignity or efficiency a neat on the bench, which

haB been occupied Gy Macintosh or Sir William Jones. Wheu
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England affords you the opportunity of filling offices hitherto

reserved for her ablest aud most experienced public servants, he

assured it is not because she undervalues Iho office, nor will dlO
©ouLiuue tbo offer unless you on your part can furnish men who
010 lit to fiit beeido auch men as u: English University luu

furnish.

You will act, I anifturo, suppose that I would make the Uni-

versity dngnx* in itself h pwport to the public ser-

> ft roust S0URbt for its own sake, as tho

test and in itaoif tho great reward of the best educa-

tion wo can give you. I cannot belter illustrate the spirit in

which I WOUlO have you seek it, then by an anecdote of tho grnaT

aiatasman beneath whose statue we aro now assembled. It was

told mo by an officer of our Bombay Army, who devoted his

leisure during his furlough to attend the claves in the University

of Edinburgh) that ho habitually sat beritie an old inaa whom ho

noted for hie diligent attent ion to tho lecturer long before* ho know
the name of his fellow student. I; iva* Mcuutstuarc Elphinstonc,

who Had long filled the highest ofik:e» in this country, and was

believed to have twice declined the Governor-Generalship of

India. To tho close of his life he sought up a privilege that know-

ledge, which this University here freely ovforetoyoo. Lot tho

same spirit animate you. and yon w:!l be worthy of tho high pub-

lic employment whiefl England offers you, if it can be said of you,

as it waa ot one of the wisest and ui<*t learned Cambridge gra-

duates of tho last generation.

The cf hii lifo—iu »-u usd *!*—
Ibo March of Lid6cn :rulL, mrcU** of fume,

Of *4*ny tiitmrncf
,
mx d dmr prtf

.

Lo*mi&c ho laial tad xcoch; her forbcnclf.

THIRD CONVOCATION.
(By Uib Exatunior S* H. B. E. Fnxnc.)

Mr. ViooCbnnceUor and Gentlemen <*f the Senate,—Jt i* '

matter of sincere gratification to uie lo find ,n tho

Rmlu of
,ep r̂ t just read, ro innoli cause for congratulating

you on tho progress made by theUniversity during

thi! wist year.* The number o£ Matriculations (50) is still *uia!l

as roinpared with the other Universities, and considering how

many of these were prepared at the College" which ought t >

rcavrvo their teaching for student* already matriculate], it

clear that the Hieh School* are not as yot fully adequate to their

proper «*k of supplying tho University with students sufficiently
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'rounded and advanced. Some particular school* kIiow u marked
npryveuimt over last year, especially the Sum High School,

which 6 <5lit up six successful candidates; and 1 trust that :z our
fluai>2c» allow o t our giving sucli a. staff ;>a tin* Director of Public
Instruction desire for all Uig'a Schools, other* wi*l l>a found to

emulate flint of Sirnt. I regret to sao no admissions this year
from the Pars?© Proprietary School. I am rold :hnt houm irn-

C
Dvement Iins lately taken place in its '.Management, which, it is

pci!, uill produce a belter rc!*alt hereafter, hut I wuuld hrg to
repeat to thrt tnanag -s of that Tn^totioa whnt I said la*t year,

that, as the only entirely relf-cnpp^rted school, as filled mainly
with the children of cur richest nativo merchant*, \vp should
look to the Proprietary School a* iv model to all other High
Softool*, and I trust the proprietor* will not rest content, as they

have done hitherto, with providing n merely commercial educa-
tion for young men who^tl future position in life demands tho
liberal education of gentlemen. I ora glad to aiuoncr tho

B.A's two pupils of tho Frea General As-embly's Imuitutiou.

They arv, 1 believe, the first B.A*S who have been trained ut any
l>at Gorwunient limitations. And tho University and Govern-
meut must cqially rejoice at and congratulate the Institution on
6tich success.

I also offer a special weloomo to the throe Pnrsco gentlemen
who ha\c this yetr graduated as tt.A'fi, the first,

ThePa-wu*. X tolievo, of their race. The epel! once broken,

1 fool sure they will not ho again loft far behind
ia the lioucnmble competition for Univorsity distinction. Their
friends, of whom they have so many now in England, will tell

tbum that, unless they add to the power uf richt* the -*>wer of
knowledge they cannot hopo to stand on t p^r with tbo com-
mercial classes of England, nor line them to deserve and obtain

a really influential shnro of tbe government of their own country.

It is a gratifying circumstance that one of the candidate* fnr tho

M.A. Degree wcr.it up and posted in Snoakrit, and thAt four of

chcM> oxamirwd for u Las would bo ***Sled at Oxford the 44 Little

go/' pa^ed, I am told, a very creditable examination in Latin.

I made particular enquity as to whether iLero had boon any
relaxation i\ the standard at tho examinations

Examh*^^ y**T
>
nri1 I be assured that there

had not. 1 trust tho University will over maintain
the determination it bna hitherto showp, to allow no desire for au
early iunvaw of iiinnLen to tempt hor vo open her gates to an
inferior grade of scholars- As far as 1 can judge, ail the changes
made daring the past year have rather had a tendency in the
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opposite direction ; and 1 rmit thn* Mr. Erskine, whom I should

have been glad to have wn among us to-d*;v, had hi* health

permitted him, trill entry from theso shores tho « *nvict:on tbit

tlx* great principle for which he always com ended* and which h**
Uenco well maintained by hits raccp**ir in tho office of Director

of Pablio Instruction, :s not likely to bv departed from in iL:s

University.

In any other assembly tbm this I could dwell ou the noble
liberality of tbooc to whom, during the past year,

uonSSrT tho University has been indebted for numerous
benefactions, remarkable* alike for their princely

amount and for the iudfooo* selection of the condhioas which
accompany tho gift. Bet I sl*d! boat consult tbo feelings of the

benefactors by confining xnysoii to a general expression of tho

gnititude of the University, and to noting on* feature which is

common, I believe, to all the benofnetion*
;
nrd that ;f tho sim-

unostcntMions manner ii which ilic gift has teen tendered

the acceptance of tba Cniwsity. 'i'Lo tender was often

e through the Government party, perhaps fmm a traditionary

feeling that tho Government is a sort o: general trustee for all

great public fund?, partly from a natural difficulty in separating
the Government from an institution originally founded ami
ondowed by tho Goveruznent, a»nd in tho auoctets of which tbo

Government takes so lively an interest. Bn: there could not

have been a mote entire absence of any parade cr self-seeking.

Ono of tho most munificent beAhcton of the University has

been n gonilcmoa well known to me, indeed, by bin high repute

as one of the ablest and moot successful ot our groat merchants,

bat personally known to toe only at a 6;ug!e interview to which

I invited him, tliat I might trfftclf oxnresa to him my sonae of

tho obligations, nndcr which he had placed the University.

Theme gifts were no* legacio*, given when a man can no longer

hhnsolf rmyey the wealth lie leave* behind him They are gifts

br men in the foil onioymeat of life, and keenly alive to all the

pleasures that life ana fortune can give, but living among you
in a simple traostenrations fashion, and seUing to the

member* of their community oh good nu example of 8te6

cation to business and nnanected oiainne?Mn habitation*, drw*,
and manner*, ns they set to all India in the princely nmnificonco

of their benefactions. It is the manner and tho obiecte, much
more than the princely amount oi these benefactions, which

irakc sue eausniino ton: they may be regarded os indication* of

the same spirit which moved the merchant princes of tho middle

ages in Europe, end that Arts and Learning may find in the
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commerce of Bombay (ho some enlightened jxatronage which ha

a

formed the permanent, glory of Florence ami Venice. Two of

the foundations are farther intended to hear tbo names of two
men whose memory will, I trust, not be soou forgotten in this

University. Many of iho elder members of the Senate will join

me in recognising the fitness of such a monument to tny valued

friend the late Framjee Cowasjee, n man not less rcmui kablofor
liw effective aapport of edacation, and of every judicious project

of native improvement, than for his genuine originality and

sturdy md*pe®d*oc* of char*/**r. 1 dare not trust myself to

suy all 1 would of the fitness of the tribute paid to Lord Canuiog.

Bub I behovo that the honour thus done his memory, under cir-

cumstance* which rendor that honour like ft verdict of hiscoiy,

will bo deeply felt by all Indian and English statesmen who love

India ns lie loved her, though t hey may not be able to devote, a*

ho did, their bvcti and their labors to her service.

I would cotico mure especially tbo tendency of some of the
foundations to nnconmge the study of law, tor of

all studies which can be appropriately grafted on
im.rkiK* py» an University coarse tltere is probably none which
4o« of Brizinh

jfc likely to produce *uuh important results, Its the
study of law

. A great experiment is, as you all

know, now going on iu Lidia. In the course of little more than

a single generation,—within tho memory, in fact, of men now
living,—many nations, each containing millions of people of

diverse races and religions, have passed under the sway of the

Sovereigns of England. Diverse in every other reaped, there

was this ox» feature commou to all, that in no one nation from

the Himalayas to Capo Cotnoriu was there any oourt of justice

such as we have been for centurieT used to in Europe,—that is to

say, open and accessible to all men, dependent on no man, and
professing, howrvcT imperfectly, to administer to all impartial

justice according to one kixyvn body of laws. I do not say
that substantial justice was act often practically administered

in Native Suites in a manner which rendered i& as accessible to

nil as it would U* in many oountrie* in Europe. In sumo parts

of India tho private character of the povoroign, ortho usages
which had descended from former ages, gare substantial security

for person and property. Hut certainly 1 ndia in the 18th century
would never have struck ^ traveller, as wc are told it did in the

Utli oeniury, as remarkable for ilie just aud equal aduiinisir*-

tion of the low, nnd I cannot cull to nund any euaglo infiasco in

which any nation of modern India could boast of regular courts

of justice, possessing the characteristics i hare described, as
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open to all. indo|**ndent of all external authority, and professing

to aduriniitcr to all nliko one Icuow t and uniform boay oi lair.

Whenever tho British Government ?iaeccedod to the sovereignty,

this defect was cut* of th^ flj-it which ii strove to roundy. fcrjtn

the very oatuio of tl.ir.gs it was often impossible to do more than

to provide the most juac nud upright moa the Government cculu

obtain, who knew something of the iatgnnge and people, and

leave tbom to administer justice is Wet they coaid. With no

other guide (Lao the light ol Mieir own contctcnco and reason,

Evor. tli’s vaa a considerable step
;
because, however imperfect

the machinery, the ra< a employed heJouged to « race which has

on almost superstitious veneration lor law, and had been trained

to guide their conduct by habit ja i reference either to written

end authoritative* rule and regulation or to wcJI-ktiu«a and un-

doubted usage. But the British Government was neror content

with this; no conridomblo province was ever annexed to the

British Empire without some attempt being made to introduce

Eoni© sort of written nnd systematic cede of law and practice

v.illiiu o foiT TCnn lifter thu province became AH integral portion

of British India, in many cases, m in tlio Elphinstone Coda of

1S27, which for so many veers was the Mofu«il law of tie

Presidency, the aysuusi, administered as it generally was by
upright and ccnscion ticus men, wi? proved in practice to be wi ll

r.dnpttil tu tic tKiarilioi; ;.ute of a country where written

authoritative law Lsd bo» n long unknown But neither did

tii© British Government rest content with this. Many years

ngo under the administration o>I^ni WilliamBeotinck, to whom
India owes so much, a commencement was And© of the gigantic

work of drawing up codes of law rind procedure fur ull India.

TL'-4 best inieliocts which England and India could fi rnisb wore

engaged for many year* ou lii^usk. Some of the most important

portion* of the Crituidnl Code and the Procedure Codes hare

only within the Inst few yours become law. I can speak from

personal observation wf the labooitof those employed. Sir Barnc»s

reocockand Mr. Bnrrmgton, the one in sameaspects thegreatesc

English lawyer who ever >-*t cn no Indian Bench, the other vindi-

cating an hereditary title to tto fullest knowledge of Imlum Law,

nnj at this luoiftout ou their way homeward, weru with Uboqr* of

which the preparation of thcoo cod.** hos been the greatest a?.d

the longest continued, anil they will, I hope, long be spared to

tid aiili further in tuo completion of the greot work of so many
of tli • list year* of their liv*. It has been H>nierinie& sapjx sed

that tlieto© codes were intended, or ns least- destined, to deprive

you of lac udvnntugetf which you, *n all the Prv.i di-icy citiisof

India, so jasily prise, of tin administration of English law by
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ir.cn train*3 n? mir l'oft!i*h jndjr** are. T can wtMr cay ttnt
nothing was further fi<nn (he intention of those who framed nnd
pn«sed the code*. I believe nothing enn be farther front the
pml-olile result. The intention certainly was to uo nt onco, nnd
on vntom, for India, what line boon thonira of our great masters
id taw in England far generalions pnst, to embody our law r. i<l

practice into written systematic codes, but in every case tho
pn id -ng principles of Inw nnd practice were intended to be thoso
< i law and practice; and in training our lawyers nnd
ju ltfi» the model before our levislnroia lias over been slant liody
or lawyers ul.i.-h give- u> Kngl.md n constant nicer—ion of
judges of whom every Englishman is so justly proud. Nor can
1 doubt that the de*ired result will follow in duo time. It is no
light task which i lie English Government setfaefons itself to pro-
vide laws anil suitable tribunals In administer them to to many
tnilliri-.is.of me:i

: for you must ramember that such tribunals n»
the Bri'tak Government proposes, require not only a judge to
sit on the beach, bat a trained bnr, and a knowledge of tlio
general ormciplc* of the law and practice of tho tribunal* very
widely diPnscd among the community at large. It i* in this
ihrc-ct ion th.-.t we rmy hope the University will prove here ns
valuable aa Uni .-craities have b*on in every country it* Knropo,
as giving that kind of intellectual and moral training without
which tho moat accurate knowledge of ilo mere letter of tbo law
will fs.il to make a good lawyer io oor English ««m*o of tho word.
Chi the other lmnd, I believe that, in tho profession of the law,
the scholars of this University will find, as do their brethren in
Euro|«-, u most eonfcr.ial and useful field for tbeir talents im-
proved and aiirnuUtcd by Univerriiy training. I Lope that
many of them will avail themselves of the aid •olilrorallv offered
them br tho benefactors of the UlTiver-lty to travel ami perfoefc
ttaim.lves in our great practical English* schools of law. They
w ill there bo strii«-k, ns early travellers from our own country
I!>ed to bo stunk hi India, b^ the spectacle of a whole ncnplo
nmosg whom the law is parnmooiit. But more than this, they
will find themselves welcomed n* members of a brotherlicatl
whicn is nt onto the most liberal in tho admission of members,
and the most strict in exacting fi-. m them such conduct ns is
iMUButoct with u profotsiou of which Uw is tha exclusive study.

Aud this bring* me to not- that, during the rail n* (lurin'*

I „iw'.«r--<,f
former VMr*, n-vvini cl the foundation* eonncciwl

!j
tIi>-Ui.iv>r,’iy Liv.iiuli.Miei! au appreciation

w.u«i °L
* t"'Paft t! «hu fouudvra of the g„ &i ud raulugv*

of foreign travel ns a part o? University education.
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] bfliere that in ever? country wWe condition in mailer* of

education can bo 1'keueil to that oi‘ India in the pre&euc day, too
f"r f*»r*ign Imcol ho* ever been one of ihe p«cts!inri<»c* most

Kruiigly •nsu’^vtl in i he cJi.ca ed • uj:.i, lu^iicc; id

ii Ii iir t 4^ be tslir. *-d by a c><n‘ci<xt*tic»» urn: uil knowledge is n^t

cv.ttijji honied in I bo tcic.iing of n single waster, mm that it

cannot be gra-p?d be one ich*» never quits tbo limits of a hermit’s

ceil, ii Von look at tie piuturo unnvu by our greatest living

poet of lmu wjOj from the earliest ages of clas>ical lore down lo

the present tim»*. Ii*b the typo of practical exiiricnco ond
trr.uonij yon will IIml the insntmblopowon for travel og for know-
ledge marked as throne characteristic which ago and years ooald
not oidi:or»tobr «iUs:y. Ac the time when our present system
cl modi ru European education unsyit in its infancy, uu scholar

ovor dreamt of umpiring toomincnce till he hid notedly acquired

by reading all the learning within b :< wicli, but hadseeafclu?
manners of many race3 in the cities wherein they dwelt, and had
exercised b:s own intellect in personal contact with all that he

could mcli of the great and wUc in other countries- This passion

for foreign travel has gone on iac/eab.ng among all the advanc-

ing nations of Europe down to tho nreseut* day. Among the
u^der-graduates of our own Uuiverei iw there arc few destined

to hold l high place in ncadeiricol honours who do not habitually

either travel as Ur and as of lea as their mean* will allow wiiWjI
forio-ii intcrnpti'U to their studies, or who look funrard U> bo

enabled to travel as one of tho best rewards which can follow

ooiitc tompjmry pau^e in tho Inbonr of learning. I think wo t*c

mound ns aiany reasons for hoping that, in this respect, there

is a movement giitig on in the nwulccmng iutcilecc of Indn,

which, in fuel, na* marked tho dawn of a r fir era of civilisation

in every ago of which we lmv*8 any record. It may bo necessary
to wait with patience ti.I the prejudices wLiuh prevent the gratia-

caton of this most natural and wliotesoum form of education shall

l>o couutcd among tho things oi too jwt
;

hut ic would be tn
insult to thciutellect i»f India at this period to suppose that many
years can elapse before men will think with dometbtDg like

incredulity, that ic was ever seriously contemplated lu twit as

oat*cable* mcL who hud bought to improve their miiid» b/ foreign

IniVfl. In tlus n* ia many other rrtpeoto the Pirote* have shown
thenmetre* woitby to lowl their fellow conn*, re men

; and score*

ofyoar felluw tuviumcu a tv now living and laboring ia England,
drinking io, as the? walk tho btrecis oo their dally avocations,

knx\vle4igo as valuable in i:s wav a-* ouy that* they could derive

from book®, and quite mintini nnido by ary man who never stirs

from his own unlive province. 1 tru>t that n*c bh ill r.o: ioctg be
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Mo to coonfc travellers of other me©* by units. Every religions

and domestic objection which ingenuity could raise hoa now been

dissipated, and the educated youth of this part of India must bo

well aware, that if they would nave tlieui^lves from the contempt

of their fellow scholar* in ererv ocher civHired country « f the

universe, they will talk and think of no other obstacle to foreign

travel than such at the benefactions lately nudototlm University

forth© benefit of its poorer scholars are intended to remove.

Yon have been often reminded that the object of a Univer-

sity would be very imperfectly attained if it did

Uni
not *n 8011,0 sens© rcpac-nte ito members from tho

general crowd of learners around them, and

stamp them with a character peculiarly its own. This is in

fart a pari of the work of C7ery grent place of education, nml
tiny one versed iu tho social peculiarities of Ecglishmcn ccn tell

with some upprcuch to certainty at which of our great pub'ic

schools or Universities nay xnau with whom he associates was

educated. I cannot donbt that hero a* elsewhere similar results

must follow similar causes, and I would wish in this, as in every

thing else, that you should i*t the beit models before you, and
that yon who, in time t«» come, will be looked on o$ Ihc founders
ot whatever character the University is to b?ar, should couaidor

betimes the immense in portace© of a correct standard in moaners

as well as in weightier matters. 1 would urge this with tho

strongei oinplmsia on nil the under-gradnnte3 and younger mem-
bers of tho Univeibity, because the results mug; com© L-v an
impulse fruiu withio. It caonol be injprcsscd, however much it

muy bo modified, by artion from without. Xc* course of study,

however elevated, no distinction of separate buildings or peculiar

costumes, though all tending to t?2* same end, can avail much,
unless there be among vourirlves the sjhnt to create ft standard
for your own guidance in all minor moral f, distinct from and
higher than that of men who do nor. belong to to honoured an
institution. You can bardlv aoaU what answer I would give :o
any question as to what standard 1 would- prescribe. When a
mighty Emperor, who a few -hort years ago was reckoned ono
of tho ablest 08 well as one of the raoat powerful potentates of

modern Europe, desired to dcwilm his wish to discus* matters
with perfect frank nr** and confidence, he said he wished to

discuss them “
as a gontletm.rj/' and he u<cd an English word

to express a character not peedinr u any country or rr.ee, but
which bid cagnciutu observation had shown him, plays in Eng-
land a more important part than iu any other country in the
world. He had there seen thar

. the character may exist, apart
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fiom ridles, frj»m lineage, or fmm social rank, from learning or

fro*n talent, without one or other of which it i& rarely mo in

other societies. lie had observed, coo, that it is the large

proper! r^n oi gentlemen in Engliak society ami among these
who hear rolo among the people, which render* p-. r*<b?e the*

combination of individual liberty with subordination to law
which is the moat marked characteristic of English society. It

is this which enables typical repreu^Utivca of

U K mjAel almost every inducuiial ciiuu to mingle freely in

SS'S h
rr*at ttWmoUr which is an epitomo d the

English nation. AN ithour visible restmint on any
one beyond what the common good demands, it

allows tho proudest and mo3t fastidious to consult for the coin*

n on goDcl, and on equal term*, with th<4C who in other forms

of Bcci&y it wnnld be almost impossible for them to meet on
common ground. As one who Las not Lad the benefit of a

University education, I may go a step further and tell you that

1 believe we owe to our Universities *nd to the professions, and
prosit public schools which take their couo from the Univer-
sities, the general maintenance of our standard oF what is

icontrod of a gentleman, and 1 trust we may it time look to cur

Jaaun Universities for atimiUr rervice in establishing n mm*
raon standard of manners and minor morals which shall be

recognised rot only by men o: divorce proroerioni*, ranks and
interest!, but by ln<Xtc whom diversity * f fniflt mid race would

otherwise keep asunder. I cannot give you a better proof of

the high estimate i have ever tt»d of the capability of these

natives of Iodiu who arc trained at this University, thnn by

speaking to you a*; capable of bearing the rtnuip o£ 4
‘ genilemin

and scholar
;

” and I cornot'v and confidently hope that, as a

rale, it wiil bo borne aud deserved by all who claim degrees
tho University of Itembay.

FOURTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Eis Excellency Sin H. B. E. Far at.)

Mr Vice-Chancellor nud Gentlemen of the Senate,—Before

offering any remark on tho proceed in irs of the past

Year 1 wc-tild -i-h Vo nay a few ’rorcia on the con-

stitution of our own governing body—the Stnntc.

You are aware that up to tho preseat time tivrt* La* been no

limit to tho number ot Fellows save tho minimum limit of JO

iixed by tie Act of Incorporation. Thu is far toe small a boilv

if the Fellows are expected to take an active part, in the work
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o? the University. IIidv deduction* mt*t lx) made on account
of nb*enco nml prc-occupntwn ; and the sorting rosi-luc of a

b.»Jy limited :o twentr-us follows, which could be p.v>ci;tas

uny one timo in Bombay, would bo very snail imk-.i!, Ou
tbo other baud, theta nro olivtoiis cl :sad runtilget in lu rowing
tho important work of tho University, especially that of exa-
minations, on luen who liavo no special connection with t!»o

University. It ia a noteworthy fact that at the first institu-

tion of the University much difficulty was found in selecting ut
and proper persons to fill the office of Fellows, but novr our
difficulty is of the opposite character, and we arc forced to select

from among tho>o who would be cligiuJc at:d useful as Follows,

and the necessity las become apparent for fixing sorao maxi-
inom limit to the namber of aqcU appointmenta. Tiio jircocu*

number on tbe roll* is 127 Fellows, including those who a?\*

Fellows €as*ofvic, but a largo proportion of the whole Bomber i*

nou-rcfident in Bombay. There are, or will shortly be. Ion nr

twelve vaenneies cuised by the dfc'-'.li or departure of Fellows.
Wo have thought il well not ut pirseot to innko nor pic, J

addition lo tho numbers on the present rolL I will brioily slate,

for Ihc information of tbo Senate, the claims which sown lo us u*
onlillc tho gentlemen selected to the high honour.

The Rov. Mr. Bevnou is a dislinguisliod Cinnrcso leholar,
one of Ilia few who b able to n**ist tin Univanity

w'iwolau
"’ith that great Motion of the people Jc

'

tliis presided;,n4o speak tbo Curareae tongue. I
trust ho will remember tlmt we cannotyet liotutofn

singlo Cuturcso gmdnaio. Mr. Coko is a gradual© of Cnmbridgo
"lio lias long iccupied a prominent nnd most important po.fi

in tho Educational department Cl this Government, nml 1 feel
a-surei; that, whatever hi* future pursuits in life, ho will always
retain n deep iucerc.it in the cause of education in this COUOlrv,
•» which many of the best y-ais of hi* life have been devoted.
.Mr. Dhnnjeobhoy Irfimjea Xuaterwonjeo has, as I nm assured,
turned his special attention to the study of the ancient languages
©i hit race. This ia a brnnebof learniug in which tho University
ol Bombay ought to excel every oilier Uuivoiaiiy iu ilia world,
nnd I trust the day u not far distant when we inny find JioZovM
Bud Pehleric learning of oar great German scholars at least
oqaailed by that of tic Parsecs of British India. Few uk-u
havo dime more for tho cause of education in Guiteiat Ilian
Mr. Homo. Hu claims to a miu in our Souato oro r,o well
kriown that 1 will only bid him welcome among ns. Mr. Kurson*
dasi iladhowdau has, by a long and consistent course of self-
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gsrrificc. inseparably connected his name with tho eanac o: truth,

enlightenment. Mid civilization in India. 1 'eel assured that

the spirit which has actuated liim will give l fi» and rigour to

the notion of the Ucivtraity. and to its connection with n mo-1

important section of tho Hindoo community, which cannot but

prulace important results. Wo welcome Kcrunnnt Unximon
r.s the mo»t eaiinenl of iiGtivs mathemailcians in Western India

J)r. Manchorjee Bvramj.e Cola ar.-l P.ao Shaib Slnhcpatnun,
]t»o|irani, havo both cttnblislied similar claims to a scat in y<wr
Senate. 'Ihe/ hare visited the great Universities of Europe,

nnd have tlioiice brought back something of those Western view*

ol true learning and mental discipline on which we mint act

in this University if wc liopo to attain that position which

centnriw of well di-octod labour and ctoJy luve given »o tlm

Universiiii'* of Europe. To Mr. M&hadowrow (ieviud Hniuule I

would offer dd especial welcome, -s the first of, what I trust

will be a l«ngaod distingnished roll of Fellows, who will look to

this Uuivcrsity »s their own mother iu learning. The first of our

graduates who has attained the honours of » Mn-ter in Aide, he

1 a« well earned tho d'st.uctiou of being tho first indigenous

Fallow uf ili ia University. Captain Sherard Osborn has idrtndy

earned for luinself a came equally honoured in llterninro and

Sr. the service of lib country as a dUtiuguished Naval officer

nr.d traveller. I foci assured ho will not bo i pasiive mendior

of m insiitutioo on which the Intellectual development of

Western India to large’y depends. There arc many gvtitlcmni

here who cave witnessed the andiicectural glories of onrgivaf

Universities in Europe. It is, I believe, a fact which we should

til do well to lear in mind that thrrj is not, so far as I am
name, to be seen iu them a single bedding of any kind erect 1

by the Government. All is tlnfVork of private munificence, and

wo owe to a similar scarce the promise that this University will

one day posse** a ball of its own suitable in every way to such »

body as this University is dislined, to become. As *. founder, n

benefactor, to whose princely nninifiwnre the University aIrmly

owes bo much, Mr. Fretnclianl Iloychund will be regarded by

the Seaate as a uiost worthy addition to tlm list of Fellows.

Mr. Stcdman represents tho body of ProfoMors of tho Grant

Medical College. PoMibly fnrilrr sdlilions may hereafter be

needed to fill the vncanch-s caused by tlio departure of Doctor*

Feet, Hailing*!!, and Coirs, whom wo have this your lost from

our list of Fellow*. Tha»ltrv. J. V. R. Taylor is tlUtiagmsh <1

for his #c> irnxc knowledge of tho diub'.-ti of Guzvrst. I know

of no province in lndiii which nffunh field for tlio action of

those powon which will lo evoked by this Universe than
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fluseraf, which combine* in so remarkable a degree «/> inneb

tint remains of the civilimtiou or ancient India and ho muck of

the promise of tlio future.

The report which wo have just board road aguin speaks
of steady, assured prog-rc** ns compared with

ii
?*'»>!

•• *
former years Then- ure two features in it which

lien*.
‘ «-cm to me Mpcciully UQtcirortby. First, there is

tin- greatly increasedarea from which matriculated
students have been drawn. Sot only i* the number of nioh *tn-

denU greater than in former rears, bm iu tbe onuraerution of

more ilium thirty institutions from which student* have been
drawn, 1 obsorvo the niuncs of many schools from which no stu-

dent has over before been matriculated. This speak* well for

tho extended influence nf tho University, and for tho hold it i*

establishingover our schools as tho .standard of education in this

e of India. Tho other fact which 1 would notice is that we
among tl»j graduates thus day, utrl holding- a very honour*

nldo place among thorn, tho 3 ret Siudoo scholar who has bom
odiicaic-d at this University. 1 uotico thb not merely on account
oi the great personal iutereit I shall ever fe-1 in a province
where so many years oi my life were spent, but because it illus-
trates, in a very remarkable degree, tho influence which in
institution like this University cannot but exercise over all edu-
cation down to tho most elementary. Probably there is no pro-
vince in India where there was, previous to the British rule,
such an entire absence of education of any kind as in Sind.
There were iudt-ed a few traces of the learning of formerdnys.
Philologists investigated iho language, and discovered that it

hwl once held a Ligb place among tho meat cultivated and copi-
ous dialects of India, and there tftroyet traces of what iu former
days liad been famous Seminaries of Persian and Arabic learn-
ing, but all was o: ibe pan. There were no public schools to
tench even tho very elements of learning. School*, scholars,
tenders, professors, bad alike to be created. It might bo said,
and it watt said by many most influential educationists, *' This is
a case where nothing can he dune but hi provide elementary
schools—school* for primary or popular education, on which ui
future generation*, aiuy 1» grafted schools of a higher character,
ns colleges." These primary branches of education were not
neglected, but it was decided, and I think most wisely decided,
uol to rest content with these lira* gt$pa in education, bat. to
o»dea\*our to train a feworthc moot premising scholars to join at
once the higher instilntiou fornatiomlcdacatioa which Imve their

iu this inland. We have now' ;ke result* oi this exjcrimcnL
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Tlia yonnjf Sindeo, who ha* this day taken dot-we,

- „ . will rotorn &o his own house well instructed in

lidiujCo. • mos!’ branches of secular Eu^lis'u education, sach
as most Eugluh gentlemen would desire for thinr

and wo mav will be tbo influence iie

there be able toexeitin the ui&tmr of education ? Fiwt, 4* to the
higher classes. To judge of what ho may do we most, I think,
as/iaa boon often suggested bv a learned frknd of mine, to whom
this University owes no much, aad who, I &u sorry to think, is

shortly to swivo M-we mast, 1 cay, look back to the time when r.ho

young scholars of medieval Europe visited the court* rf the
great princes und nobles who in those dav* thought

JfiEnX E
C

c!
,c ****&$ lcss g^mus ro found a college than a

rep*.
kingdom. The history of that period paints lo our
imagination many pittnmqna scene* in which tbo

young and travelled scholar who came :iien with the richer of
iioman and Grecian lourning, displayed his treasure* before
princes ai>l peers, ecclesiastic*and warriors, and by translation
placed many of tiiu gem* of ancient loro within ?ho reach of those

who knew non© bat the vulgar tongue. May not something of

the same kind await him who in rho=e days will carry to the
court o: liajpooc Chiefs or Pathan Ameers the score* of Western
kerning which he has here acquired? Tie Mouivic who can
repeattho Koran with half its commcntoricj by heart, rbo Sbahtrde

who is a living library ox Hiftdon iterators, men who had long
passed in uheir own courts as miracles of erudition, mar find in

tlie young scholar who coxnes frelb from the teaching of (toruuiuy

or England xror* profound kno wledge of thcar owa aacrtd

than they thomedvoa over droimwd of. Ho will bring, too, learn-

ing in many branches of science never before beard of in those

regions, all the wonders of pHysicil science, and all the varied

history, philosophy, and literaioreof the great race who govern
India. And, withal, prince ind peasant, pr»it and warrior, will,

I trust, loarvftl to fi%d in him than modesty which
Htxniiitr th* they rarely find in the narrow minds which hold

all the knowledge of those who have been used to

stvle themselves the "learned men ” of that con-

tracted circlo. Tko youn«* stranger lenows what they have never

learnt, how varied are the aspects, how manj-sHod the form*,

of trail, how unlimited i3 the field of possible knowledge, how

little is the sum of all human science and learning when compared

to that which is still twreve&led. All this ho bss felu and it

hod given him that truo humility of spirit which learned und
unktarotxl alike instinctively feel is the true stump of wisdom.

Eat, great as may bo the effeo: of cne such scholar upon the

wi4on.
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nppor claiw'*, how will it fur* with the poor, with thaw* who
can neither read nor writ*, who seem condemned to perpetual

ignorance, because it is hardly possible for them to Lear a

teacher'* voice, aud the written word is to tiled sealed by
iguoraoo> of the first olomonU of Wain* ? " Would it not

be better” it may bo asked, “ tint all cost and
HifW «#*- pning which bare been spent in equipping this

on0 scholar with so many costly gifts had been

divided so as to instruct hundreds of paor pea-

sants in tho simple arts of reading and writing?” 1 believe

that to such questioner* the true answer wonld bo that expm-
enco shows that one such scholar accomplished, as I We
sopposed, will do more to promote the primary education of all

around him than coaid possibly bo effected by almost any turn

oi money simply spent in teaching the illiterate to rent! and

write. Wo arc too apt to forgot that this work of primary edu-

cation is not simply a matter of arithmetical calculation, or of

tbo expenditure of a given sum of mouev. Were it so, a single

decreo of any Parliamentary grant would solve the question of

popular education, and banish ignorance of at least the ele-

ments of learning for ever, but wo know that it L3 nut, and

neve? can be so. We know how for year* every civilized coontry

in th* Western world baa laboured, not wholly in vain, but wish

nt best imperfect aaccess, to give to Iho lu&aa of die people th©

first elements of education It is .not tbo want of money, bnt

the want of human hearts and heads capable of applying that

money intelligently to tho wo* of teichiug, which so long has

kepi, and wilf keen 9? largo a proportion of the poorer class in

every country unable 10 write or read. Uot os consider where

in England or in Germany would popular education be were it

not for those who have themseK^s been educated at a Univer-

sity, or at schools which take their ton* from tho University ?

The landlords, the clergy of all denominations, tho schoolmasters,

th© authors and editors, thc^p ciasrcs aro suroly not unimportant

agent* in spreading primary or popular education. No man of

refined education can stand unmoved by the spectacle ofa people

wholly :n darkness. Unless he sat himself up within a Wrier of

entirely selfish enjoyment he must go forth and act the part of a

teacher, and he will teach with on intelligent power a thousand-

fold greater than can bo applied by him who, however zealous

in t he cause, has himself no more than & perfect knowledge of

tho boro elements of learning. Them are the reasons why it

seems to me chat it is a very superficial view of the effects of this

University education to eupjx>ae that it is in any way antagonist
to the great cause of primary education. On tho contrary, I
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that such in education ns thi* Cciver-rity would seal
will it* approval is the most powerful of !ewrit:. move thogmc
mas* of pon ii lar ignorance, and tl::u -jrory gra luutc going forth
from this tnivcrmy trill, in c-no way or another, prove n rnluabic
recruit in liuit army of teachers which i- ucrcicJ 10 col viicctu-

n'Jy on the million? in this country who urn still destitute oi the
rirst elements of knowledge.

FIFTH CONVOCATION.
(By Hta Excellssct Sib H. B. E. Peeee.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Gcntloiron of the Senate,—

1

be’icro we may congratulate the University that the time has

now conic when it :* no longer necessary for any one speaking
from this chair to discuss points of merely speculadre and theo-

retical mterP’t, since the actual working of the University

and the practical derail* of it* management afford amplegrounds
for cnn-iderntioa at the great mcating of tho University when
wo count up our gains and los'cs of tin- bygone year, ana renew
the pa.- with i to practical determination that "the result shall

influence onr action for the future.

There appears from the report which has in?t Iicon read by
the Registrar, tohave boon a nr -derate, sready, and

JTtuuI.— <i satisfactory amount of progress achieved daring
iljtricalv— the year. There ha* neve an increase in the number

oi students matriculated. There were 282 candi-

dates, of whotu 1 1 1 passed this jcur, against 241 candidate*, of

whom 109 passed last year. J,n this respect, tho only notice-

able feature i*. the great increase this year in tho number passed

for Matriculation by the Poona High School and the Free

Gonerai Assembly'* Institution, and the large cumber of Insti-

tutions which have lately sent one o> more sucoaasful candidate*.

This i* mtufootory proirrcns when wo remember tow lately the

Elphinsione College and School were almost the only Institutions

which educated np to the M&tricnlution standard.

I am especially glad to welcotno two distinguished students

of the University as the first to take tho d,-gr-

EaeWlc* <1
of Bachelor of l^ws. I on a former occasion re-

l«w. fc-ned to tbo great value of tho strict and regular

etndv of theoretical low to the educated youth t

India, and of the grsat practical importance to the oonctrrrf .

b?dy of student- who should ndd a sound theOTetind kir«w,o-ige
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of law to a good general education. I trust the time is not far

distant when Government and those who have thu task of testing

tho claims of candidates for admission to tho native Bar, ami
of selecting Judges to sit on the native Dench, will be able to

substitute the University stump of merit and qualification for

tho present imperfect dopartenonta; tests and examinations.

I am also glad to see tho Bhugwandaee Purebotumdaas San-
skrit scholarship awarded to a worthy candidate.

5a«kritPcr I tra^t the day is not far ditiapt when wo shall find

mr iji A«r the Parsecs of this University* devoting to the
nan ntor* study of their ancient and sacred languages some

such attention as their learned Hindu brethren

devote to Sanskrit. Tho two fields of study have much in com-
mon, and though we may not hope to recover from the lost

rrertforcB of ancient Persian and Assyrian literature anything
approaching iu quantity or value in the stores of Siuj.^krit learn-

ing, yet there is enough to br done to fire the ambition of

scholars who trace she history of their race aud faith back to

the early days of Persia aud Assyria.

In speaking of the year's progress I used advisedly the

words “ moderate and satisfactory ; " but I would

ADfgva <fo. not have it supposed because I use no stronger

Cntorritr
icrws timt 1 doubted tho progress being quite as

t«m.
J '

grsafcand rapid an ia consistent with portnunciice

and healthy growth. Whatever doubt may for-

V4-I*. -i

this University ban taken deep root among the institutions of

Wcntern India, that the rising generation of educated natives

is deeply impressed with an enthusiastic chwo to obtain tho
benefits of University education' awl the honours which the
University can bestow; and our danger is now, no; that the Uni-
versity should languish as an exotic unfitted for this soil and
climate, but that ita too iifx.uriaufc growth should make too
rapid a display of flowers nnd leave* while it fails to bring much
valuable fruit to perfection. 1 bclieTe tLat for some titto t*>

come, our main dithcuJcy will bo to maintain the high standard
of University learning, aud to d^uiuragr nil attempts, by lower-
ing that fruncrul standard, to incroaso immediate end apparent
fwilt* without corresponding security for the completeness of

tho work done. And thia brings mo to notice a discussion iu
which we have all lately taken' no interest regarding the Uni-
versity lUndard* oa applied to Oriental insming. It was ui aittain -

rd with great ability by one of ovriaosc valued Fellow*, of whoso
cLiiin for respect on account of ha groat and varied learning
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wa cannot speak too highly, that there xru something defec-

tive in onr University system, because <ii<1 not educate San-
skrit- Bcholars up Co the staudaxda of the old Shastria; and sonic

fear was expressed of a supposed intention co substitute a com-
paratively Oft»y clinical lougungo like Latin for tlio venerable

anther of Indian tongues.

Tbo answer to the firrt objection is thuc, in tbo words

which I have heard tiled by our learned Vice-
Prinjry oU Chancellor, the object of this Univeraty, asm Eng-

JJSitj.
* land, is to establish a standard for the education

of men—not oa mere means of teachiug savant.

I trust that the two objects arc* not entirely incompatible f

look to this University us a great means of arresting the lamr-i;-

Uble decline in the? knowledge of the ancient languages of India,

and l trust that there are uupils of this University who will rival

the profound learning of SWntxis of old
;
but let un ever remem-

ber our primary objwr. i* to educate men, racn fitted for ovary

walk of life in which high education is needed, complete as far

as lie University can make them in ever)* moral and intellectual

faculty—and not to produce prodigies of learning in ono particu-

lar branoh, tbo especial cultivation of which readers them
acoesaarily defective in general adaptation to the buiincitf of the

world So with the 6tudj of Latin. No one, I

I*&n hope, would ever dream of comparing it as a lan-
8u»ini* gunge in completeness, in copiousness, or in all

that constitutes the perfection language, w:th

Baotlerifc; but whilo there ia * large majority of Indian youths

to whom the study of Sanskrit is natural as tho classical

language of their country and mother tongue, there Ut many
for whom it has no Special fitepss, compared with a language bko
Latin, which lias for centuries bosu the classic language of all

the great milion* of Europe. There arc I trust, many students

in this University who wfll find in the atudy of Latin all the

benefit that has been experienced 3y the great students of Ihrope
for the last eighteen centuries; but it i« no part of onr object

to purchase this benefit by the sacrifice or ought that is fairly

duo to Sanskrit.

In reviewing oar losses and our gains during the past year,

there is nothing of more permanent intciwxt than

i l

3

P
oef

^S
Bi t ',0.^Bctaafcio^5 °f the governing body of Fellows.

It is a necessity of onr position that every year
should give us cause to lote the Joss of several

who at our previous mooting* were nor ire and motored member = of

the Uuivereity, some removed by death, some by the inevitable
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flaataatioiu ©i the public servioe, or fcv charge of residence.

We have frMnctimci« tiio pleasure, as in the ca*c *»f try honoured

colleague, to welcome back to the body ol resident and active

Fellows, those who hud taken a prominent alune iu the luboiiiauf

tho Umvcmtr in its earlier rcan, and who, while absent from

among o*, have borne on honourable and distinguished share in

the GotonunCD t of sister institutions in ocher parts of India.

additions to the number of Fellows our losses during tin* pa*t

twnlvo months j und by adding the names of discreet and learned

men. fitted by their ability, learning and influence togivo weight

to the deliberations and action of the Senate, we hare hoped to

make up. as far a9 possible, for tho injuries inflicted on us by

time. But iher* are aoma losses which wo cannot hope to repine*.

The report which the Roaisirar has rend alludes in fitting terms

to the loss of car late Vice-Chancellor (Mr. Kinloch Forbes),

and he could have no more fitting eulogy than the sorrow thus

expressed, of the Senate over which he piesided

;

Mr but Imaybopc.Tdoaedif Ipoint the lat© Mr.Kinloch

io>< ofX Forbes out to thoso of ray own coantryraon who
desire to aid in the great work of the University,

as a bright example of wha* they have it in their power to do.

It was not his intellectual ability, groat ns thao was, nor his

learning und accomplishment*, though we know them to have
tv>pn profound and r*ried; but it was the ixmnto English loro of

justice which, with such singular mcdcsty, was his great
characteristic, which gave him stfch n hold on tho sympathy of

all with whom he came in contact, and which wa3 the true secret

of hi6 power. There iu another name which wo ir.i-a from (bis

Government to the hte Mr. Jugonnath SunkerteU in his general
character as u public citizen, and I w ould now but olludo to his

lo«i as one of tho earliest, ablest and most consistent promoters

of native ©duration in this Presidency, and one whom I would

v
hoU up to m young native friends us an ©xcel-

"i *
cnr' example ol what an educated Hindu gentleman

ntidu «<»*. J«- in tlie present day may achieve—always cautiously

and wisely progreisivo, libaral as woll C3 cr/neoryn-

tive, careful of the wants nnd wishes of his own community,

yet never unmindful of the go<xl of the community at large. I

feel certain, Sir, that even without the appropriate movement
to hu> u»t?iuory which thu Registrar’* roport records, the name of

such a man will not easily pa*s from our remembrance.
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SIXTH CONVOCATION.
(Bt Sie Auxasdib Gust, Bact., LL.D.)

Hokociiahu-. Silt,—Before ibis CoaToceiion, tbeln«nt which
your Excellency will nredde, is ciLiolved, wo, the Fellow* of

the University of Bombay, rave permission to approach r ear
Excellency with an expression of our heartfelt gratitude for tin
many booeSt*. which aa onr Chancellor and as head of the
Government of Boiubay,you laveconferred upon tlii< University

;

and of our gren: regret that, yonr connection with 13 in thc>i>
capacities is now ao soon to terminate.

Xenrly five years ago is was yonr Excellency's first public
act on arriving here as- Governor of Bombay, to presido is this

Co and to award the first Degrees which were given by this
varsity.

Not only at our first, Lulat all subsequent. Convocations,
yonr Excellency has cono us the honour of presiding. Even-
student who has hitherto been deemed by this Univervicy worthy
of a Degree, whether in Art.', in Law, or in Medicine, has
received that Degree, accompanied by appropriate and impres-

sive words, from the hands of the- Governor of the 1’rcsidcccy.

And annually in yonr piaco as Chancellor, your Excellency Bus
never failed to address as or. topics connected with our progress

and policy. Your Excellency s speeches, delivered on these
occasions, aro preserved in oor Calendars, and we trust that they
nicyever be referred to by our successors, as containing some of the

most important principles by which choir course may be guided.

The part thns taken by yonr Excellency in our proceedings
haa given th-* University a peculiar prestige ns neither of the

Universities of Calcutta or of Madras has been similarly distin-

guished by its respective Chancellor.

While acknowledging the benefits of the lively interest

which your Excellency, as onr icadonical head, haa thes shown
in our welfare, we bog also to thank you for the equally valu-

able forbearance which, as head of the Political Government,

you have exhibited towards as.

A University like ours occupies necewarilv a delicate position.

Its members arc nil appointed by the Government

;

TUo deiicow it derives ail its current resources from the Impe-
' " n»l Treasury ; and its acts are all subject to veto

from tho liwal adminintration. Under such
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circumstances,—especially io India whew it is often felt that all

else except the Government is uncertain and fluctuating—there

canuot but be a tendency for a University to lose c&eto, as it

were, and to come to be regarded a* a mere office or department

of the State. What is to bo apprehended from thin tendency is

not only a loss of dignity to the University ite«lf, but also a

loft* of the highest kind of efficiency in ite working.

For, the mission of a University in a country like this.

is nothing else than to create nn intellectual and
'***

rS*
10

-

0 TOU^ Baioa6 the people; and tfeoro can bo no

ah-'
***

question whether this mission is likely beet to be
r mv i i f i* ti i t i
fulfiltftd by persons feeling themselves nominated

merely to carry out tbo views of a Government, or bv tho free

and enthusiastic action of men feeling responsible to tnem&elvoft

for tho good or bad succe&a of the University.

It is under jealous and centralizing administrations, that

a University like our* tend* to lose it* liberty.a University like our* tend* to lose it* liberty.

® y°ur E^coUencv^s administration has over bee*

n

cSZZLaioi. characterized by the most large and liberal senti-

ments. And these; sentiments you have especially
manifested towards us. You hare increased our academical
body by the admission to it of porsona from almost all sections of

tho coxninunilj. You have accorded personal sympathy and
public function to our act*. Yon have cocouraged ns to settle

in our own assemblies all questions falling within our province.

For this fait.h and trust irf us, wo bog, Sir, especially to

Hi*3 t**x*£-
thank you. Knowing the interest you nave felt in

*ri <3 ichiU*- out welfare and shccess, wo can well imagine tho
•bip, possibility of doubts arLiing in your Excellency's

mind os to that policy of atrict and sovar« oxaminations which
we have always adhered to, a?id by which we have kept down
the number of our Matriculations and Degrees to a Krnall frac-
tion of those exhibited by the rtaftr Unitersities of Calcutta and
Madras. I3ut if auch doubt* have arisen, your Excellency ho*
never given expression to them. On the contrary, yon have
again and again approved uur course, and have 3ecmed fully to

share our belief, that our work if slowly advancing, has a solid

foundation
;
and that it if uf more importance to create a high

etAudard of scholarship in this country, than to multiply, ©Ter so
much, the number of persons possessing nominal distinction* at

tho hands of a University,

While leaving our Examination standards, aa an academical
matter, to be settled academically, your Excellency has never
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failed in jour political connrity to giro high recocmitioti f> tho

value of all the Degrees and honours conferred
iJ
g> ^' t V , » by the University. By bestowing many personal

I* :.

/il
distinctions on our graduate*, by opening to thein

generally appointments in tho Revenue Service, and
by assigning to them rank with the Sirdar* of tho Prc*idon«J%

vour Excellency's Government has heid out the xno*t efficacious

encouragement to perseverance in academtcul studies.

Tho period of your Excellency's administration i* nearly

co-oval with that of the public exigence of this*

?u*nlt« «>v University. During that period the number cf our
grndnates ha? riacn from 8 to 70, that of car

h m c. Fra* under-gridtmtoa from 106 to about 500. The num-
ber of our Fellow* has been increased from 36 to

175. During the same period, by tlio munificence of eminent
citizens, three noble college buildings for affiliated Institutions

have been commenced and nro now nearly finished; two splendid

donations have heen received for the election of a University

Hall and Library, which we hope shortly to see rising on tho

Esplanade
;
six endowments iu tho form of Scholarships ami

lVizc? have teen entrusted to us; and handsome gift* in the
shape of a University Seal and Macu have been received. With
tho history o£ all tliAon thing* tho memory of your Excellency**

administration will remain associated. Ar.d, as the noblo-minded
Lord Elphinstone was regarded as the foiiuder of this Univer-

Birv, so wo shall tuko the* liberty lo regard your Excellency as

our Second Founder. Ix>rd Elphinistone’s Ancs woro incorpo-

rnted with those which we bear, and wo will now a«k your

Excellency to permit your bast, (to be provided at the expense
of the existing Fellows and Graduates) to be placed in our
future University Hall, surmounted by a shield baariag your
Excellency's Arms, in perpetual token of our grateful apprecia-

tion of your rule.

In conclusion, we respectfully bid your Excellency farewell,

and wish yon a long and happy life, in that high sphere to which

you aw now ffoing, and where wo feel sure yon will coxti&ue to

watch over tho welfare of the University of Bombay, as being

the part not least interesting to you of this Empire of IodU.

The Chancellor Sir IIeskt Bautle Edward Frike, K.O.B.,
G.C.S.I., thoa replied as follows •

—

Mr. Vice-Gbancolior and Gcntlemon of* tho Senate,— I feel

it very difficult u> find words to express the deep and heartfelt
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gratification with which I have listened to tl* address which

you have jost read, following upon the Rt'ffifttetr
9* Report of the

steady and most gut isfactory progress which has been obsorvablo
in the proceedings of this University during tfio past a* in

every procoding year aiiico iti foundation. I cannot but feel

that yon have estimated the share I have personally hail in pro-

moting tbc success of tho University more favourably than I

da3ervo, bat I prize that estimate because I feel assured that
the favourable view you have taken of what I have done while

Governor of this Presidency :s fom.dod not on inoro personal

part:ality, bet on sympathy with the great objects wo all of us
have had in view.

1 have endeavoured over since 1 came to this Government
to promote, as far as lay iu my power, tbn efficiency

.. *n<**P*adence of this University, because f

•it j.

v
boriovo that it contain* the germ of some of Uw
most valuable gifu* which England could bestow

upon India. You have «pok«a ol the u forbcoinxuio which, an

head of the
a

<< Pelit4cd;GovarasieQ$ t
" I hare exhibited towards

the University, and you do me no more than justice in inferring

that what you term “forbearance” has not been tic result of

lukewarmness *ir indifference but of a cltair oonriction that the

Political Government of this country could hardly commit a
greater mistake than by attempting to convert the University

into a " mere office or department of the State,” I have ever

felt most strongly the importance of those truths which you
have so well expressed iu your address that any loai o! uiguity

or indoponueueo in the University involve* 11U0 a low of tho

highest kind of efficiency. During all the years that I have
parsed in this country I have Wt- u continually deepening con-

viction that, whatever absolute power may do to impress any
particular image u; the oiatcrial with which it works, it cannot
errata any principle of life ii^ institutions or comimjnitiea, and
that the vital force which lives, and grows, and haa the germ
of further life and further growth, can only result from true
natural organization, and la infinitely more |x»tcnt and valuable
thnn any dead image which externa! power can impress. It

llftft been the object of this Govcrnnuint to draw to

*t* Se nft tc* of this University all the independent

&imiu ^ thought and educated ability which is within our
reach, and ve firmly believe that no man worthy

to bo a Fellow of tliii University would consent to serve ns a
mere nominee of Government, bound in any way to prefer the

bebe&tti ox that Government to the dictates or Ilia own conscience
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independent convictions. It i= a noteworthy circumstance
that this University .stands almost alon? among the great institu-

tions of this conntry, as mauaged by the nubcmght exertions of

(hoc who direct its action; oud we • *f the ftofci'liUJfciiL attach u
double valoo to whatorar it doe*, became the progress it achieves

affords an excellent practical refutation of the doctrine that no
good or urseiul service to the Slate* can be expected nnless

directly l«»id for in money or m. noy* w» r: U. Wo have * strong
conviction that heir, as in every pare tho world, men mi!
*iirve tlieir fellowmen truiy and laboriously for honour, for love,

and for conscience sake, and w* thank you for touching this

among other truths that great service u»y lie done the Sty.e

though it bo not paid for in money. Under these circumstances,

•Sir, I and u>y colleague *. in this Gororamrut havo

fatSSuts* fdt that, if forbearance on the part of (lorenunon:

is comctime* ticcdfnl, still oflcncr is forhcaranco

called for on the part of the Senate when the habits *n«l lan-

guage uf the Government may aeuui to imply a desire to dictate

which in reality dos^j not oxbt. Gentrout trust and forbearances

on both sides am needed to in ure life and growth in the joint

work. You have alluded to the jealousy which centralising and
absolute Governments naturally feel as regards any independent

institutions the main object ot which ia the cultivation of fiee

thought. I would say u very iavr words ou the reasons why we
believe that, the Gorermnem o: British India need eateriain no

suck tear. In almost evety other parallel ease that we know of

it bus boon more of le^s the object of :hr governing
Ftffc/cforttr nation to treat a dependency like British India *3

QA
‘ a wuquered possession, to he administered for tho

benefit direct or indirect of the governing power,

and, in proportion a* this *fitrit animates tho action oJ tho

Governmental will it have g«> .d reason to dread tho independent

growth of iustitutiona like this. Bui England has, a-. I need not

remind you, no snch purpose, and steed have no »nch Fear. From

thrfdav when the sadden brilliancy of the achievement* <>f her

son* iu this distant country fina startled the Parliament and

people of England, from the dors? of Clive and Warren ilarfiug*

toihU hour, there luncver been o continual protect on ths met of

those who mould the thought nud direct tho action of the British

Dftliou, against tho doctrine that India is to be

lx>H. l* administered in any ocher spirit than os a trout

fcOrnlninnvi u* fi«om Cfod for tho good government of many tail*

*

0
™" Fr,°*

lions or hi* creatures; and, however fitfully and

imperfectly this purpose may have Ihvu carries!

out. it Inn iu every generuiioii gcowu iu strength, and was
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never more powerful than at tlm present moment However
firmly England may resolve that no force shall wrest from her

the Umpire of India, the root of that resolve baa always been

a deep conviction that to surrender that Empire would bo to

betray a high trust. England deiirea to administer India as

she would administer her own colonies with a single eye to the

Ixmofit of tlie dependent and with n strong assurance that

whatever ;s truly good for the dependency must benefit the

Empire it livrge. To a rule of this hind such a
Lwwnityj'ft University as yon would form can bo nothing

u> but a moat valuable auxiliary, training minds to

(foftcimi***. understand and appreciate as well os to promoto

the great purpose of the ruling power. And even

iu the short life of rhi.« University nnd the schools which furnish

its Graduates, 1 think we find practical proof that* this view is

the sound one. As I onro before remarked from this chair, I

remember the opening of the first English High School in this

Presidency, and now, wherever I go I find the best exponents

o£ the policy of the English Government* and the moat alio

coadjutors iu adjusting that policy to the pcculi-^ arities of the nation* of India, among the ranks of

oMtad iodiiM." those cdacoiod natives, for increasing whoso num-
bers and for raising whoso standard of attainments

thia University is designed. It ia not only horc in Bombay but
from every part of the Presidency T reotfre testimony to this

fact. From Sind and from Canara, from Katiyaw&r aud Guxerat,

and from the furthest parts of <he Deccan, I have the concur-
rent evidence that, wherever progress, whether intellectual or

material, i* observable, there tho natives who have received a
good English education aw among tie meat active in the
good cause. And it is to be remarked that this is not observable
of Government servants only. It is n healthy result of extended
education that it lute contributed to cause a diminution of that
craving for Government employ which ia former days was
almost universal. No close owemr em fail to have been struck

by the increasing popularity ot independent employment of
cTcry kimL But I do not find that this has been accompanied

S ony increase of what we iu England would call Radicalism.
the contrary, I find among tho educated natives, who nro

independent of Government service
,
tlie strongest appreciation

of the benefits of British rule. It is not among

c4

T
l& >£t&

tllb beet educated natives that we generally find

frcti.
‘ *" the wdm admirers o: native misrule or those who

righ for the restoration of taffeta dynasties. This
is remarkably evident in the native pross, which from being
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generally in llio !uit»dsof educated natives, writing unonvmoDsJy,
would Drtturally betray, if ir existed, any prevalent spine of dis-

loyalty to the lintisk Government
. Hat I bear willing testimony

to tbo fact that, whatever ray bo its defects iu other revpecU,
tho nciml spirit of Uui native }>re»* in this Presidency i* cno of

spontaneous respect for and sympathy with the BritnOi Govern-
ment. Individual rulers may l*i critkiyxd severely, perhaps
unjustly, but, as rt-garda the Government at large the prevail-

iflg torn? of the native pre*? is at least a* rohpo-tful a* :u

England, and it* criticism is often expressed with rcmmrkaula
ability. I would, before concluding, once more state very
emphatically my convictions of the soundness of that policy which
hasted the University to insist on strict and severe examint-
Gone, which by limiting tbo number of admtesiema to the Univer-

sity, and by raising the tests required hr it* honours, ha*

made its growth appear less rapid than it otherwise might huro
been. I am convinced that what hi* thus been lost in rapidity

of growth has boon gained in soundness mid permanence of

result, aud it is this rigour of urloetiou which has justified the

Government iu leccgmxituc the University Degrees 08 a murk
of social rank and official quidiPcation. It has every year

been a pleasing duty of the University to ac-
^ knowledge tbo munificence of its benefactors. Tho

benefactor* liavo bcuu hitherto almost exclusively citizen ft of

Bombay; but I am clad to otoervo in your report the record

of a scholarship founded by the Jam of Jfommuggur, a Kit-

tywar Chief. This is, I trust, the precursor of other foundations

of local scholarship* which will perform for lliis University tho

tamo service a* has boon rendered in curlier days to our Knglidi

Universities by their local foundations. In now

tiutdr*™ fckfag leave ofthe University of Bombay, it is n
satisfaction tu me to know that I leave behind ne

colleague* who I boIiCTO concur with mo in tho views I have

endeavoured vary inadequately to axpiCs* regarding tho work of

this University, and the soundness of the foundation which bus

been laid by yourself and by yocr accomplished predecessors

in vour great office as Director General ol Public Instruction

in this Presidency. I foci assured that you will liavo every sup-

port in your good work from my successor, who will coroc among

Cwith a name not undistinguished in one of our great store-

cs of active thought and learning to which tho freedom

3ad tho power of Englaud owe 10 much. 1 1 is n gixfltt gmtificu-

tion to me to know tout you pivpoa? to pornctnatu the memory,

of my tenure of office as your Chancellor. Few (JtiDg< will girt*

me greater pleasure in other lands than to know that 1 bare
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contributed to uirry out any great work begun by one who wa&

loved and lamented like Lord Elpliinstone, a work which wa*

fureieen and hoped for by HU great namesake and predecessor,

unit for your parpose in connecting uiy uam« with tlicira I

lieaiiily thank yon. But whatever vo may atlriboto to indi-

vidual ageacy or may hope for from individual excrl ion, there

I.i ever present to our minds in this and en every other great

work in thw country a prevailing sense of an over-ruliug power
in com|Miri«on with whoso agency the mightiest work* of nun
are dwarfed to i^igrifreanc*. Philosopher* tell ns of thn

evidence which i* afforded by the shores of. aome of the fail\<t

regions of the earth that some great subterranean force id

already at work gradually upheaving or submerging tho whole

continent. It has always seemed to me that th-a afforded no

unfitting image or our work in tbi6 country. Wo may terrace

and adorn tho hill sides, we may trim the vino slones and plant

the dive and orange : bnt there u a power which, though unseen
and often uuob.ierved by us, is ever working with a silent energy

of which we can hove no oono&ptioa to raise or depress whole

nations. That that great power may blow and prosper the great

work that you have in hand and make it fruitful in good results,

of which we can have now no clear conception, is my fervent

hope, and in that hope I now bid you, Sir, and this Ccn-
vecaaoo, farewell.

SEVENTH CONVOCATION.
(By H13 Excblmtccy Sib W. R. Fmonuis, G.C.S.I., D.O.L.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Gentleinon of the Senate,—To all

of ua, I think, who Mve listened to the very corn-

fr-auS**
-

u*i!
ai>d clear report juat rend by the Registrar,

crafty? ?hp account that he has given ns of the progress
and of the prospect of this University must be

highly satisfactory
;
and to mo*. of yon, gentlemen, who have

attended prevx>us Convocations, it roust be a source of gratifi-

cation to find that the progress established in former years has not
only not been lose, bnt tlmt the University continue* in the same
onward and aeady march of success that has called for congra-
tulation hitherto.

For xuyaolf, gentlemen, a devoted son of one of our ancient

Cnivcrsitio*—who look back to her still at a great

TiSt
**

TNm rii

distance of time, and in tilts distant country, with

tioa.
’

iiu affection nnd attachment that ns many of you as

nrc University men can well understand, and to
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whorr, lie recollection* of her Ore forcibly and yet pleasurably
recalled by the proceedings of this day—i: is a source A grr*t
pnuiticataon to bnd myself privileged to bepreseur amongsi vou
on thin occasion. From the first moment of my entering into'thc
exciting nonteat* of public uhd parliament*iy life—ill the per-
formance of public functions, in the hours of l>us»oe-;<

9
and in the

momenta of relaxation, I hare never ceased to fee! the value of a
University education. And that not because i: is merely the
completion and the complement of that course in which a man
obtains the knowledge which is power, hut beetle :h:it know-
ledge is obtained accompanied by ail the ntfning influeucas whichm academic life is so calculated to exert. And I rejoice to be-
lieve tbac here in this distant land this young University is ful-
filling all those noble functions which for centuries past tfte sister

ancient Universities of our own land have no efficiently dis-
charged.

Them arc tome points in the report which lias been read to
os upon which 1 wish, with yoor pormipsion, to

mftk° a *evr P®**“K observations. And, first,— it

rmnlutn. may be a remark that link been made by my prede-
cessor and by many of you before, but it is that

which has very forcibly. .-aruck my own mind, aud therefore I
dosir* to draw attention to it— I rejoice to find chut tbo Univer-
sity is firm in maintaining the high standard it established for the
matriculation examination. Tt may bo a matterof regret that
more candidates did not fnocecjl in obtaining admission within

our walls ;—1 think only onu-tlnrd or loss of those who present-

ed themselves bare inccorrlcd, nc&mlisg :o the report, in tho

nuvtricniation examination ; but still 1 am glad the severity of

the raitfriculatioL test is so exactly preserved. Tho importance
of it is obvious. If the matriculation u*t is lowered, and the

fct.nudard of the after examination.* in maintained, it is obvious

that it will only lead to the failure of n greater number in the

more important examination*,—loud u> tho disappointment of

the students, nnd the discredit of the University. Bat A after

such au experience it wero to result that the standard of tho

after examinations was lowered, then the value of tbc University

diHriuction would l>e lc*t, and tho influence of the University

v.. i;*ul lx* impaired. Aud not only this, but it must be recollected

ti nt the in .iutoiianca of a high standard in the rriatrieulaticn

i xaiiiiiiritiiiire lm< :in important effect upon general education
throughout tin* comilry- Tho echcol% from which the students

:tr.* (iraen are ciimpelled by this circumstance to maintain a high

standard; an& thus it is that indirectly, by maintaining tho
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severity of the matriculation tost, the University establishes a

higher standard of education for these whose means and pros-
pects do not lead them to aspire ton University training. I

liupe, therefore, tint in future, ns hitherto, the University will

lin firm in maintaining the strictness and severity of the matri-
culation lest.

There has lately been somewhat of a controversy between
my honourable anil vultiod friend tho Vioo-Chon-

-
H'r wtrrior. cellor nnd an official on tho other side of India

i.ij Cm\»«irj.' with reference to the merits of the systems punned
in the three Universities of India. 'l am not going

to enter at all into a comparison of thorc systems, cr of the merits
or distinctions of tho thro* Universities. I will only any that I

am amply and fully satisfied with the statement which tho Vice-
Qmncellor has made as ro tho position and the merits of tho
University of Bombay, lint there is one thmg that, bo brings to
notice which is peculiar to thii University, nnd which I hopo
this University will hi- Gnu in maintaining; and tlint is, that
whoreas in the other Universities tho examinations nro not con-
ducted solely ut the head-quarters of tho University, but ut
various towns and other places throughout the country, nnd nre
conducted by means only of writwu papers without.’ any oral
examination, that in ihncaeo of tho Bombay University, vve-rar.d
above an examination upon paper upon fixed subjects, there is

also a probing and searching oral examination which must test
the merits of the candidates, all of whom have to appear for their
examination in Bombay. This, too, I hope will be maintained.
It gives to yen, gentlemen (turning to the new graduates), to
whom I hare had the pleasure to-day of presenting the rerti-
flrates of the degrees you havo obtfined,— it gives you tho power
of saying to all who see that certificate in your possession,—“ 1

not only have obtained a degree which shows that I have ac-
quired a certain amount of knowledge, but. that certificate hue
been given to me after a more searching and a more difficult
“** " bich is applied by any other University in India."

W ell. Sir, there ana another point which struck mo in the

,
report which the Registrar baa jual read, and I

UmSZuZ. thmk 1C “ OBe wh,ch onght lo K“n “8 all unmixed
t>«- satisfaction; and that is, that in the list of those

whom he has read out to u« as having successfully
pissed the mat riculation examination, wo find thnt there ianot a

C
rt of rMs Presidency—thut there is scarcely a district—which
s not sent up its sucoessfui candidates to represent it within

the walla of the Umverwty. It might well be expected that in a
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yonns University like this tho candidate.! would be almost
Mclnsitoly drawn cither from this city or from tiro re lit res of cdo-
cation throughout the country

;
hat instead ..f that we find hv

that list which the Registrar read, ns 1 have said. tba: there m
net a district of this Presidency from north tu south, from east
ui west,which i» uot represented in it. Ami it .hows to u» this,
that a senso of the value of a University edanitkm is no: confined
only to those whonre brought info communion with the professor*
and teachers connected with the University, but that it hn*
takeu wide root throughout the Presidency, and is felt by every
class of the people.

It is a matter of congratulation, I thine, that wbal mav be
pointed out particularly iu the report which has been read to
us is the number who havo succeeded in obtaining degrees in tuo
Faculty of Arts. Now, that implies n mot.- general and a more
liberal, a more enlightened course of Indies, than that which
probsblj has been followed by those who have obtained degrees
in special faculties. There isn wider extent ol learning, a wider
Geld of study required for a degroo in Arts than that which
necessarily would he requited for tho degreeor L.M., and I think
it it* a matter of congratulation thac tie gnat success which has
been manifested in the examinations, hu attended those who
have sought to graduate iu Art*.

It is a matter of congratulation, ton. that large success has
attended the examination in Jaw, because the

toiiCr University examination in Law is not ;.u examina-
tion iu the knowledge ubicli qualifier u man to be

a Buccessful practitioner,— i: is not knowledge of cases and
decisions and practice— it is ^knowledge of the principle* of law
and juri&pradenco ; it is a knowledge of (lie history of law

; and
so, is of infinite v»>!uo in this coantry :a particuhir. And I’ll tell

you why. The British Qovernuin|ii has lnxn engaged in intro-

ducing into this country a fixed code of few which applies l*>

many of the relations of life. It requires hero for the due admin-

istration of law—for an enlightened view of law as it ought to

be administered in thin country—a knowledge of the ancient

laws as applying to inheritance, to property, to succession, to

marriage, to religion, and to lualiy other subjects of that kind ;

and it is a great Satisfaction to find that there are young men
who seek to distinguish themselves not only with a view to

success in their professions, but tuso to obtain that *»ider and

more enlighicncd view of Ian- which will make a snocwaf»>

prosecution of their profession hereafter most valuable.
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It is to bo regretted, as regards the’degToo in Medicine
aod the degree in Civil Engineering, that equal
success has not attended the students who have

desired to graduate, but still it i> a satisfaction

to find that chore are young moa now ecoking degrees in these

faculties, and I will tell you why. I believe there is nothing

more important than the influence which the University is day
by day exercising amongst us in teaching tli- rising generation

here nos to look to Government employ only, not to look to tho
interests of patrons or to tho favour of tho “Sircar/

9
but to

know that they have always before them an independent oar<y*r

in honourable professions,—that they have equal honours, if no;
greater, to iwtiin by means of their own exertions,—feeling sun*

ail do that such a result,—a deal* amongst the enlightened
native youth of this country to pursue liberal professions hero—
would tend as much to secure good nod enlightened Government,
that would render the people happy and contented, a* any
exertions on the part of those who are concerned iu the
aduiiaiauauou.

There arc several other points, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, which
I should desire to draw attention to, but I feel I

tk^UntSSJ* am trespassing too long upon your time. I cannot,
however, refram .before I sit down from ailudiug

to that letter which you road jtt*t before I commenced tny ad-
dress to this Senate, and from which wo loam that Mr. Cowaaje*
Jeharigier, one of the must enlightened citizens in this city,

who bus been always amongst :bo first to promote the highest
intercut* of bis people, the highest imerest* of society here,

and to promote the beet intercuts of this University in parti-

cular, as ho was amongst the 'first, is now the very latest
benefactor of tho University of Bombay. And I do not think
that there 16 anything which is more pleasing, in looking back
te the pa&t history of this University, than to dud that alike in
times of nrospehty a* in times when prosperity iu post, thero
are enlightened men amongst the native community of this
count ry who, feeling ami knowing the duty they owe to society,

are desiring to discharge tbar duty by nobly supporting this
moat voln iilo institution. I aec near me a friend and colltogeo
of my own. who himself mntt feet the greatest pIciiPQt* in a
portion of that report which refers to a Travelling Fellowship
established by him—I mean Jlr. Mnoguldass Niiiiuxilihov. It
must be iw aausfnction to him to find tlutf the first person who
boa obtained tho Travelling Fellowship which his lauuificeuco
has established, has distinguished himtolf by attaining tho
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honour of (lie membership nf the Col’eg© or Physician* and tho
membership of tho College of Sur,x*nn.* of L >mt n, lm* in op*:n
competition obtained admission i<> tlio Medial Service of thss
i;tiwi*2 i!uellwand Id now purging th"se studies which will lead

him Iwwafter to a distinguished entver. I do n«*t tliialc that

there is any other point wliicii I desire jurt - nlarlr now to pre-ss

upon yonr attention, but I cannot refrain from expressing the
pk*asux*e I feel at the interest which is Uk* u in the success of

iho University, as manifested by the crowd that surrounds cio

in this room, of all clauses of the community.

Thero has been, as we hare keen in tho journals, a consider-

able dtecnesion going cu for some time os to tho

1U7 * respective merits of Native aud European rule in

this country. I do not desire to enter into that

point I believe wc have givon to this country a certainty of

administration of justice, a certainty of tho tenure of property,

aud the knowledge that all are equal in the eyes of the law.

And by the iu&htuiiou of a University sulL aa tbi.% we are

conferring benefit*, not perhaps so cirecc and tangible, but I

think ucc the Jobs valuable and important. Wear© teaching the

youth of this country not. to value knowledge onl
%>
for the power

and the success it brings, but for *.hc sclb improvement it gives

the student,—teaching him to value knowledge for itself. We
tench him, further, that it is bin duty, by cultivating the highest

qualities which God has gwi^him, to fit himself to fulfil his

highest duties, and in doing this I am sure wo confer upon this

country benefits even more extensive or more importunt, or at

least equally important, with those institution* which secure to

all the bnnofiu of a settled aad enlightened Government.

EIGHTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Sib Wu. Roixa? Sitwocb Vsssy Fjtwwaid, O.C.SX, D.L.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Gentlemen of the Senate,—You

referred, Mr. Registrar, in tho report you have

just read, to tho occasion oa which 1 lately mot tho

members of titeUniver&ity;and u deeply interesting

and important occasion that was. To-day I raocc you again at

an assembly of a more ordinary character, of wbict* each year

will brii g u» the anniversary
;
but I congratulate yon, Mr. Vice-

Chancellor, aud you, Gentlemen *>( the Somite, that to-day I see

aTownd me. oven on this mors ordinary occasion, uu assemblage

lets** is tbj
lL.%nrMy.
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as numerous and as important as lhxt which graced Ihc ceremony
the other day, in which, from its novelty, so many were likely to

take part, and in which, from the presence of the nobleman who
is abuut to undertake the government ol this great country, there
wu* no doubt considerable interest and curiosity. But tho pre-

sence, Sir, of so many upon this, as I have said, more ordinary
occasion, shows (hat not only those who are connected with
Government nod with the adtainisttation of affairs in this country
—not only those wbo retain a cherished recollection of academic
life, here, far away from tho seats where they passed that lifo—
not only those who take an interest in University uffuirs. because
friend* of their own, near relatives perhaps, have been connected
with the University, and have won in youth the prizes which,
alter long year' of active life mil toil, believe me, arc most
highly rhtwmhod to-day—chat not only all those take an interest

in tbo proceedings of this University
;
but 1 also sec around mo

many of oor native fellow-countrymen who themselves probably,—uhv, certainly—had not the advantages ol nn University edu-
cation, uud rlmir preounoo shows that the internal in tire preced-
ing' and prosperity »f this University bus tnkon deep root.
And 1 trn-t that that interest will day by <iay increase. There
ate several points, Mr Vice-Chancellor, in the report that lias
just been read, which, I think, arc highly gratifying and deserv-
iiigof notice. In the tii.M pUce 1 uiuBbcougrntulntc tbo Uaiver-
'ity upon tluit which is a pruof of its Meade growth and pros-

Thi» year we hove upward* of 0C0 candi-
date^ tor MatnctilatKin

;
last year we had onlv a

rew—nbove 400—t bat U to say, that there is this great increase in
the desire of tho Nativo youlh of all castes aud croed* to attain
university difctiiictiou, that in wejve aliort months rbe outnl«r
of candidates for her honours nos iacrviucd by 50 per cent.
I'hcrc is another p<*nt, Sir. which I think is also of interest,
\N hen 1 addressed tlij* .Senate lu»t year I congratulated them that
r^bere wuro candidatea for MafricuLuion appearing befuro them
for examination, opining freui every port of tIil- presidency—
that from north and sonth, from mst and weat, the youth knocked
Tor admission at tho doors of the University. But this year we
have seen a still greater proof of the proving influenee of the
Universty, Infuse I observe amongtt thoso who have applied
for Matriculation ill this University two from Tndore, from tho
territory of His Highness the Holkar, and also that there are
two who became members of this University from Central India.
Ibis KhowB time tho influeuce of thi* University will not be con*
hacd to this presidency, but will spread far and wide, and abed
»U light ovor the provinces that oxo contiguous to oar own.
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There i< another face to which T would draw attention, in which
I myself U»ko particular interest, aud that U that

KiiSe^r? this year we have admitted to a degree in engineer-
iug, for engineering acquCreineuta/ji member of the

Poona Engineering College. Lust year I ventured to impress
on tho young members of this University—and f desire to impress

it upon them again—that there is no career which will mere
certainly enable them to bo of use to their country—no career

in which ii is more certain that they will attain* honour and
datinefcion—than that of civil engineering. At present, tin for-

tunately, among* those who conduct the engineering works in

this country, tbero arc not many who an? natives; but I would
remind you that you live in a country which i* studded with
tfcc remains of the nos* magnificent architecture—that you
Kvo in i% country whore there ore the remains of vast works ot

irrigation and works of public utility—that these were carried oo

by your forefathers iong before they had die advantage of that

education which ia. uow vouchsafed to you
;
and I u*k you, will

you uOtedTauoe in the same confii*, will you nut avail yourselves

of the opportunities that arc offered to you, and thus qualify

yoursnlvea for entering into t in* service of the .State, which is

bent upon promoting, as far as its mean# will allow, all th.*o

works that shall increase the wealth, too happiness, and tho

prosperity of the country * Mr. Vice-Chancellor, you have
referred to a munificent net on the part of adiatin-

monlAoeiA gp^bod niomber of oar Senate. Tao?c who know
him aud who bu5w }iis family will, I am sure,

not be surprised that he baa again come forward to extend this

munificent liberality Ui the University: and 1 feel l should bu

wanting iu my duty, Mr. Sn^^on, if 1 did not publicly tender

to you my acknowledgment* on babalf of the University. Iu

^ tho coarse of your report, M r. Register, you refer-

red to the services o! Sir Alexander Grunt* I ltd

»uto that there ib no friend of th University, that

thoro is no friend of the youth of this country, thuc there I6.t>i>

friend of India, who will not foci that wc sustained a very grait

loss by the retiring of Sir Alexander Grant. lie has returned

homo to undertake new duties, and iu them I do not ui ubt lie

will earn for himself as much distinction he earned here in

India in tho eaateof education
;
and 1 ami sure Hint it will be

a gratification to every fricml of thiv University t * know that,

although removed far from us, although he La* now to take

charge of another academic institution, he yet continue* to feel

the deepest interest in ull that concerns cducotiYn in this country

,

aad iu this University iu particular, and that 1 have ivusou to know

8#rrio**
Sir A2«XinJ.<r
Cra*».
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tint ho i* exerting all the influence lie possesses to encourage
the Government nt hc-rao to tend that fairing aid to tl»e odneo-

tionnl cause in this conntrj which, timing hw residence here,

be never failed to Impress iroou every oue around Liui- I

do r.ot know, Mr. Vi< e-Chuncid!or, time there is inucli tuoro iu

tlio report for me to notice : blit I would desire to *«y that I, tor

my part, am equally desirous to give encouragement to tho

youth of this University, and I propose, Sir, with your permis-
*iou# iu future years* to give a gold medal, for which an examin-

ation shall bo held under such rules and regulu-

tiona as you and the Senate may deem fit, only

honing that, as at the Universities at home the

Chancellor's Mecnl !» considered about the highest honour tlio

graduates of the University cau obtain, no iu this University like-

wise, not only during my time, but during the timo of tho** who
succeed me, the obtaining of the Chancellor's Modal may be an
object rtf ambition to every junior member of this University.

Aud now let ino say one word to the younger members of

this University. I have tried to impress npon you
raiyfwirKft. the importance of one particular branch of study

itt "cuL

,BC
* in this University; but I beg even those who are

not intending to pursue this particular study—

I

beg yon to consider wliaL are the duties that* being members of

the University inpo*ee upon you. I would haro yon to regard

the University not merely or an institution where you «in obtain

knowledge and distinction. BcTioro me. University life has a
higher influence aud higher ends. Knowicdgois not only power,

bat knowledge produced refinement of miud and feeling. It [9

impossible to beoome acquainted yjth nil that is groat and noblo

amor.gst the grrat men whose works yoa will study, who being

dead yob speak—it is impossible for you to become acquainted

with what is great and refinioo in (iterators, without alio being
raised in tone of character, and coming to feel what is great,

what is noblo in heart. And I would cave you to cherish tho

honour and the reputation of your University. These who are

around roo who arc acquaiutod with what the effects of academic

life are at home, those who have hud the advnutago of aradtnio

education, know that wherever they may meet, in whatever
clirno tboy mty bo brought together ambers of a Univer-

sity at once sympathize with each other. They have a pride in

the distinction tasked by those with whom they have been at

the University, and long after they have left the U niversity there

remains a noble rivalry in tbs after* pursuits of lifc, which is the

wiy be*t and high**: ttixaulua to exorUon. And I would bars
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yon nil feel the same. It i* not only—in the word* I addrc**od
to each one of Uio*c who received at inv hands a degree this

day—-it is doo only that slier are in their life and con venation
tc be worthy of the distinction that ther have nun* earned, but
I would kpW you, in the interests of the University, in the pride
you take in her, continue the? same desire to learn disstinttua:

and I prav that yont- alter-life bmv reflect lustic, tuny reflect

credit, ou the Umvmity with wlticli you are connected* 1 ask
you ail Vj join with me hi widling “ Fiorcul Aouduai&J*

NINTH CONVOCATION,

(By Kiev. John Wilm*, D.D., FJLS.)

QentJemon of the Senate,— I ara sure we all deeply regret the

absence on this occasion of our Governor, the l!»ght Honourable
Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, oar Chancellor. The deep imerest

Which HiM Excellency tufceft hi the nrOaperily f the University

;

his ready, eloquent, and effective advocacy of iu claims
;
aid cho

encouragement which he gives to it iu various ways, we most
highly appreciate. Wo nil deeply svrapaUiise with the object of

his absence, that of welcoming, nfoag with cur distinguished

Viceroy, the E;irl Miyo, and tho other ruannates

t-^Duko of
country, the Kvcond sou of our mc^t

CanoM^L Gracious and lihistriona Qacon Victoria to the

shore* of ludia. iVe ourselves (I venture to speak

not only for this large assembly, but for the whole «*f ths

West of India) most cordially join iu that welcome. We. Uio

dvdlers on “Cambay's atrtfcud,” unite onr inott cordial foiicita-

lions with thr^e of our fellow^bject* sojourning near “Ganges'
golden wave u on the arrival, in this distant laud, of oar Sailor

rrinco, who is gracefully carrying the expression of the imperial

and personal interest of Iter Majesty in nil bor subject* to the

remotest pncca of the globe, Wo go further than this, and

humbly beg Ilia Royal Highness to spire us much time as lie

conveniently can for this most populous and rapidly growing

city, with it* numerous and diversified tribes and tongues oco-

gfegated together, with its capacious aud beautiful harbour,

with a commerce the most valuable of the u Gmtnr Britain/
1

needing the protection of the Boyal Navy, with most curious

and inatruetivo antiqnitiea within easy reach, some of which

extend back beyond the Christian era, and with the moss pic-

turesque and oubliniO scenery in it* neighbouring islos, liiU, and

mountain*.
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Before making n few general remark# on our University ait!

its varied studies, and Ibo prospects of education iu

India, especially in its higher departments, I shall

'

briefly advert to the report which line now btvn

read, hr order of tho Syndicate, by onr valued Registrar. Mr.

Taylor.’ Thai report, generally speaking, we must all feel to be

.atisfactorv and even gratifying. The only qualification which

some may be disposed to make of this remark may ltave refer-

enco to the results of ouc or two of the examinations held thi,

season, which have not altogether come np to our expectation.

It has certainty been a disappointment, for example, to the public

as well as to ourselves chat, ’of 803 candidates who presented

themselves for Matriculation, only 1 42 have successfully passed

the examination, while of GOO candidates lust year, 240 pawed;
and that of ICO undergraduates who presented themselres at tho

First Examination in Arts, only 34 have passed this year, while

of 77 candidates last year, 40 passed. I am not prepared to say

or insinuate in this place, that any fault exists in any quarter in

connection with these results. Possibly the great body of the

candidate* who appeared for trial wore on no reasonable expect-

ancy tit forontrance into the University. Possibly some incidental

errors of system may have been made by some of the examiners
(coiupoteni and conscientious though they assuredly are) either

iu constructing their que-tiouH or assigning tlicir marks. The
time allotted for answering each paper is only three hours, and
demand, should not be made in excess of this time. Candidates
nre entitled to the beueiii of each of their answers iu su far as

they arc correct, wlidr deduct! urn, of course, are to he made for

errors and defect-. Possibly tho instructions given to tho

examiners by the Syndicate should be extended, or a conference

oi certain rla-ses of examiners h*H, us.of thowe both in the first

and second languages, before the questions to be given are print-

ed, and before tho iv.alts of examination are declared. Trans-
lations made from English :u^> ihe Oriental languages, and from
the Oriental languages int*. English, are certainly a text of tho

knowledge of English, as well as are the questions put and
answered only in English. Our most satisfactory examination in

Arts this year was time for the degree of B A., at which 20of 10

candidates pa ‘*t:d. Tho other I'Xiiniiuatioua do not require any
special n>u -nk. The public, I think, may linvo confidence, from

toe very strictuew practised, in the profic ency of our graduates,
to whatever faculty they belong. 1 dstiactiy see, both from the
feeling which I observe amoug students aud the improving np-

pcaruiuHB of the colleges, a grout inceeaso of graduates in Midi-
ciao. Law, and Civil Engineering, who doubtless will promptly
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obtain employment and remuneration for l he services which they
uiny render to Government or the commnDity.

All our prim and scholarships, wc hare reason to believe,

have been salutary stimulants of study nod exertion

S(Lol*r<Ui|<>r
during the put year, a circumstance which rouat
bo pleasing to tlioir liberal foandore. The essay

which gained tie Mnnockjec Limjee Gold .Modal for 1868 is n
very creditable production. Though it is not an object with
onr University to give instruction in the snore mechanical of
Iho fine arts, for which .vo hire in Bombay n separate school,
founded ami endowed by the Jam.etjee family, we Lure given
encouragement lo the study of architecture, in connection with
engineering, by prescribing the subject of this essay. We have
done this, remembering tho architectural achievements of India
in pout ages, and thnt. still

" injMicoi iliStclBM ttoliier irtx
Emollifc mom, w iini: esie iercs1 '

Tho physical geography of India, viewed in connection with
it* history, the subject of the esmy for ltttii*, belongs to onr
oonree of instruction. Onr Sanskrit scholarships, endowed by
ilr. Bhagawandas PnruslioUannl««, and by Mr. Yinayakrao
Jagannsth Shankorshci, und our Latin scholarship endowed by
Cowusji Jebangier Readymoney, C.S.I., have proved to He very
useful. So, doubtless, will be the prise in book? established
through the liberality of ono of oar European Fellows, the
Hononrftblo Mr. Ellis, who will bo long remembered in the Bom-
bay Presidency as a wise, faitkfa* and efficient administrator, acd
as the first successful advocate of au educational cess for this

oountry.

The Sassoon endowmen* . for a Hebrew scholarship was
noticed at last Convocation. Tho regulations formed for that

scholarship will, wo hope, encourage the study of a most ancieot

language, on the highest grounds *f undying importance.

Most gratifying to all onr feelings is the commemoration
through this Univanity of the Utu Mr. James J. Berkley, one of

our first Follows. Looking to the Sohyidri Mountains 'literally,

the “ Rouge of Difficulty ” ) iu our neighbourhood, with the
courageous «;yn of true practical science, he determined to do
liis best fo carry over them a pathway for our stenm-car-

ri:igc3, acting perteveringly on tho determined resolafica,

" tnroiiim ram an: titutm. 1 ’

His efforts, through tho aid of Providence, were crovrued with

tho success which wo nil appreciate; snd wo now surmount,

what at one time were the almost unpassable barr.er-walla of
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the Pakhan, in about an hour ami a quarter, luxuriously tested

in fleet conveyances, witli nothing to do by ourselves but to look
out from the windows of.our convenient apartments, and admire
in our nseent tho sublimities of height added to height, aad
depth added to depth, and clothed with all the dircrBificd vege-
table drapery of tho tropica It is pleasing to remember She
delight which Mr. Berkley took in the work of himself nr.d his

able associates as it advanced; and how eloquently and forcibly

be descanted upon it ia this hall before the Mechanics' Institu-

tion, of which ho was tho president and ornament, and before the
public of Bambay.

With respect for tho judicious liberality of tho Chiefs of

Junigatjh and Navinagar, and with tender interest in the loss

of tho young but promising and brave officers Hobbert and
LaTouche, who toll at the Tobar llill, wo uniat contemplate the
endowment which their Highue»8es have offered and we have
accepted.

1 hope that the regulations, now due, for tho Gold Medal in

Law, commemorative of the late Honourable Mr. Justice Forbes,
one of tho most accomplished members of our Civil Sot-rice, and
tho ingenious, inquisitive, anil successful historian or Gujarat,
who has done for that interesting and important province what
Colonel Todd has done foe Kajputann, will soon bo submitted to

tho Senate.

Since I came into this room there has been nut into mv bands
a gold medal denominated the Cbanceilor’s Medal, and presented
to us by Sir Seymour Fixagerald. Is is a very beautiful and
massive medal, and reflecti much credit on the Bombay Mint,
where it was executed. I am sore it wili be highly appreciated
by the youth of this University, «cd 1 hope that when we meet
horn next year, the Chancellor himself will haTe it in his power
to put into the hands of sumo succcreful student this token of his
high regard for this University.

To advert new ro more general matters connected with onr
University: I would tav that tho list of oar

.wlp^1 peUow? '^presence every da« of tho community,
*tun. European and Native, able to do it service, includ-

ing, besides those appointed jure dignitatis,

gontloroen of University culture and training; of iutunato
acquaintance with the Oriental language*, manners, and customs

;

of legal, scientific, medical and engineering skill and experience;
of special influence in large sections of tie uativo community;
of generous liberality to tho University as ou iuelituUon

; of
qualification ns examiners of car en'rnnts and- candidates for
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degrees ;
and of marked Suocc** in <mr own graduation, or of

local academical distinction before this University was formed.
Now, when we have obtained such an extended constituency as

that which wo possess, the annual appointment* to the .‘Senate

need no; porbaps be po largo a a they havo been tor soroo years

j**t. It. id a great mistake to appoint to car Fellowship gentle,

men, whether Natives or Europeans, for the mere enhancement
of their social position in tho community.

Our bje-laws regulatiug our enrriemum of study havo been
very carefully framed, and should not be interfered

of stoSx*.
0 la without much deliberate consideration, and

without being subjocied to the test nf experience*.

I think that for our Matriculation Examination the prescription

of a course of reading in genera! history in one or other of

our most approved authors (as Kra*er.
T
fytlcr, Dr. Schmitx,

Dr. Taylor, and Dr. White) would b? better, because more
oomw>honsive and generalised, than tho prescription by tho

Sj noicate of the four select historic* of Greece, Home, England,
aid India, now in use. To this "enernl history I think wo
should add, under tNe heading of “ General Knowledge,” some
elementary knowledge of the classification of animals, and of

the geological formatioup revealed in. tho cru>t of the earth.

J).-. Oldham, tho able and enterprising head of the Geological

Survey of India, has justly complained to the Government of

India of the want of oven tho ir.r>*t rudiraeninl knowledge of

natural history on tho part, of laauy who might Otherwise And
employment connected with Tlmt survey, profitable bofh to

themselves and the Stale. Independently ot the improvement
of their observational powers, our young men, by such a study
of the works of God as I row venture to recommend, would
confer great advantages on their native land. We runv be
assured that tho mineral resources ot India will net be fully

discovered and brought to light till the sons of India themselves
rectirc at least such an amount ot elementary instruction a* that
at which I have just hinted. I may venture to say, from
personal knowledge, chat Ilia Excellency tho Viceroy feels much
interest in this matter, ns he decs in everything likely to call

forth the natural resource* of this great and marvellous country.

After our next examinations no cognisance. according t*>

VfrjsciJsr our present; bye-law*, will he token of the vernacu-
twM'Cbt'foil lor language* of India in connection with out*

higher examinations. In common with some <»f

our hc.r liuguiate aivl educationist*, European and Native, 1

I
ereooally regret this circumstmicc, though 1 cordially rejoice in
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the signal success which has attended our introduction and

extended use of the classical lauguages both of tie Wen and of

the East. Of these classical language* tho best for style, and

the simple, chaste, and appropriate expression of thought, arc

tho Lutin and Groat; th« beat for philological science and

research is the Sanskrit ; tho be*t (as au ancient lougne) for

elevation and sublimity, tho Hebrew, with its cognates; and the

beat for richness, power and delicacy, and unfrorsaltey of appli.

cation, the Eugli-h, drawn from many sources. Wo deliberately

include the English among the classical languages. Js.*»b

Grimm has justly pronounced it one of tho most coble ever need

for human utterance. If contains wonderful and undying
creations and compositions, such as those of our Shakespeare and

Milton. which will ho read and studied to the undd of the earth.

I much rogTOt that wo hovo not yet included tho

German in the list of our proicribed classical lan-

guage*. Tho proposal to put it in this petition
whk lust in the Senate only by a single vote; and it may be jot

renewed with the prospect of nttCCO^/M ftonio who voted against

itarft prepared to withdraw from it their opposition. Let all

dubk&nt* in tbw case listen to what Max if tiller says of fbo
Persian :

—

ts As to Per.-ian ; this was long tho language of tho

most civilised and mo.-t advanced natiou m Asia, in the first

centuries o£ the Islam, Persians were the teachere of Arabs, and
among the early Arabia authors nmnr nninos nix; found of

Persian origin. Persian literature nguin was the only source
whence, in the East, a taste fo** tho more refined branches of
pjutrv could bo satisfied, whether through originals or by the
medium of translations. In foot, Persian was~for a long time
tho French of Asia, and it i= still used there ns tho Inngungo of
diplomatic correspondence. UexscS many terms connected with
literary aubjocte, or referring to other occupations of a society
more advanced in cmlirat ion arc ofPersian, fa., of Ariati, origin/'
To thin it haft. to bo addod^lhat tlio principal Muhaimnadau
histories of India arc in Persian ; and that many Persian words
are found in the Urdu, Kurdish, Tuitish, and other Caucasian
languages. It affords sbundant scope for study, from the
grand opic of Firdauai of the couuoenccmenS of the eleventh
century down to tho lutcet authors of Iapuhan nnd Tchonin.
It in through it that we have to arrive at. the definite meaning
of many Zend and Pehlvi word* still hut imperfectly understood.

Of our professional studios, legal, mcdieal, and engineering,
Prvf^«inu: rood ilications founded on experience will doubt*

SttrtW. leea require irons time to time to be made. A
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new degree in Law, that of Uceatiiite in Law, has been
jiakcii by some of our undergraduates. It will, I presume, be
tie duty cf the Faculty of Law to advise ua, in the first instance

least, ax to the disposal of this application. I hope tba: tho
Faculty of Civil Engineering will roceivo important acces-doo*

by the introduction into it of the eminent professional gentle-

men just nominated members ot our Senate by His Excellency
tho Governor iu Council.

I would now, in conclusion, wiv a word ou tho progress of

the higher education in Western Indin, during tho

JK
**SJ£

ior}J9°M ^at I have beoa connected with

iiia^
P

Boauy. this country. 1 may say that 1 witnessed its com-
mencement, for when I arrived iu tbia placo there

wo only about eighty aativo boys learning the rudiments of

English in the Native Education Society's school patronized by
Government, and about tho saino number in private seminaries

in the town and island. I remember hearing t he gallant, gener-
ous, bravo and learn©d soldier, and accomplished and successful

political officer. Sir John Malcolm, encouraging tho native gen-

tlemen to persevere in the work thus feebly begun, tbit then-

might be a constituency for the Elphinstono Professors, selected

from home, when they might anive. I remember welcoming to

Bombay llio firut ElpbinxUmc profexsor. Dr. Johu Harknew, who
was among my own ie)low-&tud«nU and friends at the University

of Edinburgh, as were Mr. Eisdalc, the tire; academical instruc-

tor in English and the Wester^ sciences in Puna, and Dr. More-
head, tho 6m Principal of our Gruit Medical College. Ad his

first lecture, which wa9 an excellent cnc, Dr. Elarkncas bad
present, with otlu>r>, only some half dozen of student?, a conplo

of whom weio lent to him "for the occasion from the Mission

Institution which I myself had before this been instrumental in

founding. The original supply of students for the higher or

Collcgiafco Department o£ the Eipfcinatone, or Govormxumt Insti-

tution, was principally the production of two moM accomplished

and devoted teachers frota Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Hender-

son, afterwards constituted professors, and ot who*© aacck^a in

teaching, united witli that of Dr. Hnrkuoai and Mr. Orfobar, a

Mathematical professor from Oxford, such men at Dr. Bb*u Dfcji

and Messrs. DSdobi Pdndurang and Vindyak VJsudera are tho

monuments, as Professor Kent Lakdmnan Cbbatre, one of tho

most accomplished and advanced Mathematicians in India, is of

Mr. Efadidai work at Puna. For what has followed all this,

both iu this prc*idoncy and the neighbouring State*, by tho

multiplication of most ablo Collegiate matrucion, I refer you,
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gentlemen of tit* Senate to the Rooorts of tho Into Board nf

Education, and of the Directs of Public Instruction, to too

Imports of the various Missionary institutions and Educational

societies arid to our own Calendar'. Due preparation was made
for tho University ; and tho Umvoreity haa given a great im-

pulse to tho higher education in all our provinces. It has done
n/>rc than this. It ha* introduced a great improvement in the

qaality of that education. Tbo books prescribed embrace the
literature and science of the West and East, without thcee
oliminatiorra in doforonco to prejudice and four of change which
were too often formerly made, especially in the Government »cmi«

none*. The consequences are the exiormion of tho

n d knowledge of what is of most. importance, a com-

lion.

f

parisou of tho different courses of thought and
dissuasion and historical representation, tho gene-

ration of a mure catholic and tolerant spirit, tho oxtensioa and
improvement of the native press and native authorship; the
advancement of popular education, embracing that of females,
no long neglected, tho awakening of nalutary iuquirj about the
duty, the deliverance and the destiny of wan, ana the commence-
ment and progress of important reforms in the Indian commu-
nity, having iw-poci both to the present life and that which i* to

come. With reference to these matters, I was struck with a
remark made to inea few years ago br a mast acute and olserv-
usfc native goutloman, ono of tho tin* Follow* of our University,

the late Mr. Jagann&th Shankarshet. €t We must ho prepared/*
he said, “to tako the natural consequences of education as well

as tho gift itself. What is hero witnessed ia perhaps more
conspicuously revealed in another of the sister presidencies, I

moan that of Bengal. I do not specially alludo to any now religi-

ons organizations which have teeu^there formed, ou which I do
not wish to make any observations in this place, either approba-

3or condemnatory. Let us remember that India is an empire
various tribt’6 and tongu&of mutual peculiarities and even

nncongeniaUtie*i, und not a singlo homogeneous and consoli-

dated nation. Tt has scvoral distinct and marked centres of diffu-

sive illumination and civilization. Among these Calcutta, the
capital of the North-West Province*, Lahore, Bombay, and
Madras are the chief. Let Calcutta and its acute, ingenious, and
in intolloctual life r.ot ioactire Bobu* (I have no sympathy with
the exaggerated and distorted caricature of thorn made by the

S
vat Macaulay) act vigorously on Bengal, Behar, Tindiut and
rissa and the tntorcstiug and but rereutly appreciated snb-

lluordayao provinces lviug lu its north and norxli-eaat. Lei
A lluli abud, aided by Delhi and Oude, act effectively on the great
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river valleys, which were onre llm iratx of aoriont Indian nowor
„ud empire. Lei L»luw, with ir.< sturdy and detcraiiml rare*,
deal with the whole country audits environs, ol the I’aireba-
nada, now ilic Panjab, -o often referred to in the m.it ancient
Indian song. Lob Bombay, with the irrepressible (»wer of its
people, oocopy itself with the fair provinces of the MalidWhlitiTt,
in the fullest sense of the word, whether under European or
Native government, the fertile lands o; Gujarat, tin. lees produc-
tive Sindh, lho country of the ]u«cr ludus ; and lot Madras have
the vrholo of tho Draviuian provinces to the sooth, no .-epnratod
bv language from the Northern provinces, and in which it lu.
already accomplished m small measure of good. Let us every-
where provoke one another to real and good works. Let ua bo

„ . „ .
friends of India to its farthest extent, asking the

lOT.?
1 "* bletsing of God on nil onr ondcaveurs os nr. empire,

as a people, and a« snppmters of educational, phi-
lanthropic, and divine enterprise, to promote its vell-Lclng.
I«t ua who are Britons, particularly remember the providential
obligations imposed upon ui by onr wonderful, and, to a great
extent, unsought ncipiiniion of power in this great and
woinirona and. Lee tee diffusion and maintenance oi' light, lifo

and iovo bo our endeavour, and continuous anil Lliiw-gin'ng
work.

Bo «li«" thy irojibiet. Qc«*x or v*kt xne%
Ob iliimi iltf'-i Umr- b r ill jIici! laduIgMil «uiil«.
TiiU by Ihy luartia* row lo Julia lod.

Shall UuU dlildo her Um-ir- vunores rp.-ead :

Wldo 1S<1 mettt wu!«, IS* K»XT»r K-.rr l-^hl filiftl] Hretxrx.

i hem the* ft)All cateli l\* b lie ifcl ticat.

TENTH CONVOCATION.

(Bt The Hosoeable Mb. Joarxci OiBaa.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—It w, I run bore, a subject of

sincere regrot that the procure of important business ra the

Northern part of this Presidency has detained His Excellency

tbo Chancellor, and prevented him from presiding over tlie

present Convocation. It is an nbwnco wo tho more regret, as

the interest he takes in tho education of the people over whom
ho rules has been manifested on so many occasions, while his

thoughtful care for this University is shown iu the foundation

of that which it is hoped will b* its highest prize, the

Chancellor’s Medal—a distinction which was ofered for tbo
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first time m the examination* just over, but which 1 regret the

Examiners did not feel themselves justified in awarding.

The present is the Tenth Convocation for conferring decrees,

.
mid I think I may bo allowed, therefore, in a brief

tl»ptS^
CW

manner to review the past, and consider some of

its results a3 guides to us for tlio future. In 1802
the Sr<t degrees were conferred

; they consisted of four B..Vs
and fonr L.M’s. These were the drat eight names on the
roll of graduates. Since then the numbers have increased

yearly. Our first M.A’.n were conferred in 1805 ; our first LL.B’*
in 18C0 and L.O.E’s in 1809. Our rolls show after the degrees

& 1 I * ^ r . AA Ti • 1 1 1% r » r\t\ T >rc ..
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in Calcutta the percentage of passed men, calculate.! for the first

ten years, ii one-half or 50 per coct. In ifad ins it is greater

than in Calcutta, being about t!J per cent., while in Bombay for

the same period it is only rather over one-third, or ear 34 per
oent- These statistics have oho enabled nso to draw your attention

to another very interesting circanutance
;
that is, a comparison

of the number* who in tho firs: ten years presented themselves
fcT Matriculation, compared with the molo population included
in the territorial ranges of the Universities. The figures from
the same return show tho following results

Milu. Caiiliilal« for Ukiri'aUtion.

CaJiaiU, isolating BMMtl,
j

}
w-°c:vwo U'U* " ' * **»

fcriluh tiariub.
)

lByOMAD 2003 er 1 in 5,000
Comfaej, including Bin! 7M0AW 2,«7t» or 1 io 8,d00

Now, bearing in mind that under the sister Universities tto
Matriculation Examination is conducted at 33 places by Cal-
cutta, and at Id by Madras, while we conduct it solely in Bom-
bay, to which place candidate* come from Sind aad Oujarath in

the North, the Bnntra on the N. E., and tho confines of Madras
on the South, wo may, I think, congratulate ourselves on the
greater desire for a Univor.dty education which the Natives
under our own Presidency evince than those residing in either of

tho other*.

Tbo following is a comparative statement of the degrees
cm ferred by the three Universities, including the Convocations
*>f 1870

mu •••

Galewtti.

2a
M Bombay.

»
1U* ••a CHO 164 7*
LL.B. ... - »4 (a 16
BCsH. & 6 •••

UO.JL • •• ... 21 4
ie.o. ••• - 4 i .»
13-M. «. K5 i
LX. ... 126 l n

1,0*2 23fl 242

Horo Bombay show* m. to numbers at a disadvantage, hut it

mart be borne in mind that we have, from the first, tired and
demanded a higher standard for most of our degrees than havo
Calcutta or Madras—in foot, they have within the las! few years

raising their standard aad are still cou'ider.ug the subject,
so that any comparison drawn from tho proportion of graduate*
to under-graduates would only be liable to mislead. The results
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oi those few comparisons I have drawn between the three Uni-
versities will, I think, satisfy you, gentlemen of the Senate, that

Bombay has not. failed in her duty, Uial although the number of

her graduate* ia Sinai), yet that baring from ti c fast fixuil high
abandon!* for her examinations, she h%8 ensured that those who
hold her degTec* have merited their honours by the soundness
and extent oi their learning On the report juft road by tho

Registrar, I have but few observation* to make. The most
D>tnoli • fact is that to-day the first European British-born

subject liai boon enrolled among th* graduates of tho University,

the ion of one who long laboured in the cause of education in

Bombay, who was a Fellow of this University, and a frequent
Examiner of its student*, and whose sudden removal from the

scene of his labours wan a matter of deep regrets

I next notice tho submission for competition of two new prises

p
. besides the Chancellor's Medal, viz., tho wamesrM*

Berkley Gold Medal, unfortunately not awarded,
and tbn Ellis Scholarship for the bc*t proficient in English in

the BA. Examination, which has been won by a Muhammadan

E
atleirnn of the Khojah sect—oue of two brothers who, having
>k«n through the strong sectarian prejudices of their race,

bare competed in the ranks of the educated ycuth of the Presi-

dency, aull huve both succeeded in their obit cl. Some important
change* have heen mndo in tho regulations. The •Senate,

approving of the measures proposed by the Syndicate, have d*ne
away with special examinations ^or the various scholarships and
prizes and have attached them to the general examination—

a

course wbirh, without lowering the standard required for their

acquisition, is from convenience and economy much to be desired

;

all graduates in law have also htvn now permitted to compete
for honours, and thus a greater impetus has bccD given for the
study of the higher branches of legal science. These, geutlecutn,
seem to mo to ho tho only ubcvrvalicxia tho roport call* for.

Since I have come to tLis Convocation a letter has been placed
in my hands wirh a request tf at I should notice it to you at this

assembly. I have great pleasure in doing so, though it i* an
irrrgulority, a* for such n course I have two precedent*. I will,

with your perm is*ion, state the purport of this Utter,which V* that a
6um of Be 6,000 in 5 per cent. Dote* is tendered to the Univer-
sity for aceetitnr.ec,— the interest, R*. 300 a year, to be devoted
to a fu LclnrM ip of Re. 25 a month to be called tho

M Arnould
£c}i<Jm»hip,” in n»tmoiy of Sir Joseph A mould, wbuw lung
and ably presided a* one of tho Judges of the hue Supreme and
present High Court, the said scholarship to bo held by tho
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gradual® who successfully ^w-^the LL.B. Examination with

the highest number oi marks for a paper on Hindu und
Muhammadan law. This is another instance of tho yearly

increase of the endowments of tiiia University.

And now. gentlemen, let us in conclusion see what answer the

wh»t t •* Uhh experience of the past ten years enables ns to make
mc.i> * fca* to the Questions eoggestedbv your late Chancellor
:mUt«t

i n i llb g rat address. Has the University answered

the greet end for which it war founded, via., u ten encouragement

of nor Majesty's subjects of all classes aud denominations

within this Presideuey in the pursuit oi a regular and liberal

course ot education n ;—have uioie who have won its laurels

6
roved thctiiaelvcs true children of their Alum Mater ?—h.vi tho

niverdty established its reputation by providing men fir. to be

teachers of its students?—has it pr^vel, a3 Sir Bartle Frere

hoped it would prove, that Oriental intellect is not worn out

;

that while it possesses great capacity to receive aud retain

knowledge, ifc also hoo the power to ar&lveo and combine, that it

can now produce tbo same results of a high order of intellect as

those of which the ancient literature bf the country give* such

abundant evidence ?—above all, has it produced men who, while

nsiDg high in the ranks of scholastic ability and scientific

learning, have shown ihcxnaelves valuable citizens of the world ?

T tnut the result® of our past experience enable ui to answer

tnacb of this in the affirmative. Already have three of the pro-

fessorial chain* been filled [remits graduates, besides many of

those important pc*ta, the headships of the High Schools
;

paper* on abstruse questions have been produced ; the runkii

oi the Bar and the Medical Services of the State have been re-

cruited from its alumni. Theatre indeed subjects for sincere con-

gratulations. Hut doubts have been breat hed as to

fermMfc
1* wh

.

otllcr the Dnircraltv "-31 lura .ut a™ valuable

citizens O? the World m did Profcwsnrs B;*ll

ar.d Henderson, HarkneM and Green, in the days of :ho old

Elphmstone institution ; it has been hinted that our best men
will prove to be but pedants ; that, however full of classical

and mathematical learning they may be, they are not so well

fittad for mixing with tho world, for ukiag their pan in the

government of the country, or for forming lor their country a

healthy aud just public opinion, as were these who ©receded

them in their educational career. 1 mention those doubts as

existing, and therefore cm being worthy of a cartful invefitiga-

feira by teachers, by j;raduate*> and by students. At home most
oi our boot m*u in ail tL* pioiifcaoM, in Parliament aud in tho
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State, nr£ drawn from ©nr Universities; anil while wo hare

had our pedants, men from whose vast jet silent labours thote

training in tho great schools at home have derived most im-

portant help, yet' tko leading men in England as a rule hare

lx*cu trained for their future distinguished careers by tho Uni-

versitio*. Let it lx* so with ns
;

let i! not be said that tho

University hero Is enable to produce public men s* well as its

sisters in Great Britain and Ireland. It has succeeded in

raistug the moral tone oi our youth, a* ail who havo been
engaged in carrying on tho government of thri Presidency will

heartily acknowledge. Lot u« add to this: let us ondeavonr

more prominently to induce in onr students habits cf octira

thought and independence of opinion, which, it combined with

personal modesty, will lead to suntan in the world—success not

only for tho individual, but success for tic country- at large.

ELEVENTH CONVOCATION.
<Bv H. K. Siu W. K. FiTOWUAlo, M.A., D.C.L., G.C.S.I.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,— I am
little fit, from somewhat sever: indisposition, which oppieswa
me even, as I ‘peak, to address jou on the- present oorasn.n, and
i fer.r therefore that the diScnlty which is always felt in this

i"om of making tho mice heard will prevent my words from
being audible, even to those who are nearest to me, upon an
occasion when I should wish who* I say to reach the more distant
parti of the chamber where tic younger members of this ssseinblj
nro sooted. But upon this tho kst ooooaion that I shall have »n
opportunity of presiding over your Convocation, I hnvo thought
that I should be wanting in mp&ft to you, and in duty to tio
University, if I duvolrcclthis duty upanmy friend near me, the
Viix-Chanoollor, and 1 gladlv avail Dyself of ray privilege to
address you in order that I rAy, before I inr farewell, uukr m»
acknowledgments to tho authorities of the University, who have
made, during the whole time I have been here, my office as
Chancellorpractically a sinecure, so that I have been called upon
only to preside over yonr annual mootings and expreis my svm-
pathy with your labours. Mr. Vico-Chnncollcr, I dosiro to fender
my warmest thanks for the assurance you have upon every
Occasion' rendered to mo, and for the Mai, ability, and judgment
with which yon have fulfilled the duties of jour high office. To
tho distinguished scholar who held the same poet which yoa.
Sir, now fill, at tho time when I arrived in this country, and ‘who
hw rince been appointed to preside permanently over’oee of tho
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mc&l distinguished of the nradotnica! iustitntiou of lm native
country, r was much indebted for the constant m <1 -ednlouu
aUcntiCKi he paid to the interests of tbo Cnircraitv. To your
predecessor, whom I aim see present, 1 would tender mi heanv-
ueknowledginenU, end I um sure I apeak only the sentiments or
everybody around me when I say that «e are oil glad to «o
Dr. Wilson once more among ns, invigorated, and t- young a* over,
Mdns, desirous to lultil the rame loving.labours which have
marked hi* orar*? hitherto in fho promotion of the welfare, moral
and ioc ail, or the population of I udiu. Bar, Sir. before 1 make the
more general observations which ore dictated by the I'ccollcetion
that this is the last occasion on which I shall address yen, there
are some particularremarks suggested by :i perusal of t ut- records
of examinations m the put years which I wish to address to tho
younger members nf this Unnwrity. From tbo roportu which I
liavc perused to-dny, it appears tha; in sonic respects the position
oi this University ia satisfactory and improving.

A* regards the Malriculitfon Kxsuuiantion it is ‘atisfm-torv
to find that, there are less failnres this year chau m the one that,
has immediately preceded it. There are forty-one less candi-
date* than there were last year, bur ninrty-ilvt"iii<iro candidates
hive punned, showing that young mon who have coino up to
begin their stndies at the University liavo come up better pre-
pared

;
and it is a source of uumixed gratification to me, as I

am sure it mast iio :o every one who has the interests of the
University at heart, that this result has been obtained, not by
any lowering of our standard or requiring lore information or
lees acquirements on the part oi the candidates, but from tho
fact that the institutions throughout the country in which the

Eliminary education of our students is obtained, arc snceeas-

y fulfilling tho objects for which they wore founded. 1 wish.
Sir, I could say that every othur fuc: which km been disclosed
to me by a perusal of thn rccor<*» of pas: years was equally a
subject of gratification, but there is one point upon which 1
desire to say a few words of warning and counsel to those who
come to this University to rcceivo ihcso academical honours.

f find too much reason to believe that meet of the young
men who como up to tikis University arc content

itkfartEIl- xvil
|
l ttici[ brat, successes, nml consider that in

*pMt taking their first degree tier have done all that

UtJwSiL" if n«ess"7- 1 bod I bat out of 116 candidates
who have passed here nud obtained the degree

of Rnrhelor of Arts, only twenty-four, or about ooe-flMi,
have taken the degree of iluicr oi Arts. Of these twenty-
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four MaRtere of Art* only six obtained honours in the first

Olas*. and of twaitj-fivo who have obtained the degree of Bacbe-

lor oi Laws there have only been five who have obtain eel first

class honours. Similarly, of ten Licentiates of Medicine only five

Lav© obtained the first cUas, while of those who have obtained

tho decree of Licentiate of the College of Civil Engineers, not

one hits obtained first class honours. Now, what has been tho

result of this ? Why, that the Forbes Medal, founded in 1868

in connection with the degree of Bachelor of Law#, Las never

in the course of four yws been awarded to a single student,

aod thr gold medal, which it was a pleasure to me to offer

to th* University, and which the University did mo the honour

of accepting, in connection with tuo degree of Master of Arts,

that xgii u for the second year has not bocu awarded. Now I

argue from rhis, and I chink it may bo fairly inferred, that themo

who come to this University aro content to look to the first

honour they obtuin un the only object for which they come to tho

University They look upon the honour as a sort of certificate

w hich will enable them to obtain prefenucut aud emolument, and

do not wok to obtain University honours for the sato of loom-

ing and intellectual culture. Now I think that this is a source

of very serious regret to everybody who ha* tho interests of

this University at heart. A veiy illustrious citizen of the city

of London, lu days leug gone by, Sir TLomaa Gresham, erected

a fountain near the residence of tho chief magistrate, with a

stone shelf upon which the weary porters could lay their leads

while resting, and upon this stone was inscribed the legend
44 Re*4 and bo thankful.” Now it appear# to me that tho junior

members o: the University treat the learning they acquire pretty

much as the Overloaded portor tr^u^w hi* luad. Thoy aro content

to bo relieved o? the car: :*« moment from their labours and
b»* at case, and think the sooner this ia obtained the better; and
then, like the weary labouf-r, their motto is

u Rest and be

Stri«» »fur thnakiuL" Now I would impress upou my young
kir.wi«dffo fo* friends not to look on the honour* they may gain
,Uo" n iu what I my call a sordid light ; not to regard
tho honours of the University merely os an introduction ora
certificate of character or competency, and desirable only from
what tuav he* ternxtd their comuicivial value

;
to do this is lo

introduce into tho Tempi* o: reaming the spirit of tho market
and the exchange. I would have their, consider that the honours
which they here obtain are but the fuel. step on the ladder oi

learning. 'Their first course here is really their probation, a
training that will fi: them for greater effort* and for higher
cilt/urv, which, if btuuiiny and cunuuttly continued, will develop
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;c their minds tho ta%t* for all that ia refined, the loro of whit
is wise and good, and piece them iu communion with tho
Jofty spirits who, in every language of the world, have em-
balmed their thoughts it the precious litcr&tnro which has
come down to us. I would hare them act consider the benefits
which the University confers as limited to that scroll of parch-
ment which 1 have hooded to them to-day, to lc valued a? a
certificate of a certain proficiency in various kinds or knowledge,
but ** an earnest of future progjv** and renewed lalonr, re-
membering, above nil, the latter word* that I addressed to them
when conferring the:r degrees upon Lhcxn—“ that ever hereafter,

in their lives atd convencjiiion, they would prove themselves
worthy of the distinction which the University had conferred
upon them." Now, don't let me ho misunderstood. I do trot

wifih them to think that I undermine chose digtinctiona for their

own sake. They have a certain practical valae in tbo eyes of
the world as rendering them eligible for employment and profita-

ble occupations in life, and the struggle of life is so keen that

every ndrantngc which can aid them in their future is rightly to

ha prised: I would only have thorn not to prize -heir learning

only for what it. can bring ; let them strive after knowledge for

its own sake.
-

In this, as in every other pursuit and aim, their

cry should be " Higher, and higher yet !

” and if they persevere,

Beo^£u cf grcat indeed will be their reward. And now let

Ustromfj «an. mo say a few mor* genera! words to tho assembly
to the prospects of academic institutions in

this country- Etch year that Ith*ve been in India I hive been
icore and more convinced of tho incalculable* valco of the Uni-
versity that we have established. Prominent among the manv
advantage*? which havs flowed from British rul«- it Indio, I loot

upon Universities as institution* which arc day by day conferring

tho widest and the greatest possible benefits upon tbe natives of

this country. It is not merely that the University diffuses among
the population a thirst for know) Mgc and *a intellectual culti-

vation that wii before unattainable to them, bat it ii preparing

and fitting a das? of men well fitted to render public service to

their country in every department of the State. 1 hare often

thought that Europeans in this country arr very much given to

try everything by tbo hard nnd fast rales of ft Eartpetn

standard ; that our system of government, our legislation, our

administration, arc not sufficiently imbned with tie spirit which

enlists tbo sympathies of the natives of this country, and which

thoee wuo love their country would like to see exhibited ;
and I

therefore rejoice to ree a clftes of mon growing *p who neces-

sarily peeress athorough knowledge of thewants ant tic wish** oi
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the pooplo of their conntry, and who combine that knowledge with

the wliiied education and more sober habit* of thought which a

European education give* I believe that it ia in this,—in train-

iag a cUas of men who will in future time?, perhaps in no distant

fa tore, largely adroininter tho affairs of their country in tho

various departments,—that a pervading and beneficial influence

is bring established by the University, which even already is

Sailing to b© fclu But there is another benefit which 1 think

bo specially felt iu this country from the establishment of

University education. It U vary difficult to explain to you,

gentleman, here, tuc influence of university education on Etiro-

C
;an society—I spoak now of it* social, not intellectual influence.

he fact that a nan has belonged to tho same University appeal*
to establish a reUtiou between individuals which is at once recog-

nised. Thus, whon a muu takes 4 high position iu literature,

scieuce, art, or politics, there arc hundreds who eagerly say t{
I

was with him at Oxford, or at the same College with him at
Cambridge/' Iu tlxi* country, where you have so xnany religions

nad so many social distin&iois which separate you so widely cue
from the other, every incident i* of infinite value that may tend

to lessen or obliterate thorn. Everythin* dial tends to bring you
together is to be encouraged and chorinhed; and I do not doubt,

as years roll on, and sociil and Historic recollections begin to

cluster round our young University, a like feeling of academic
brotherhood will anso among you; you will cherish tho foolingthat

you belong to tho samo Alma Mater, and that fooling will establish

among the alumni of this Umvensitv the same sympathy, ©cordi-

ality, and j£ocd-will whiok is ever found among the sons of the
ancient Universities of England. 1 roust now briug my observa-
tions to a clow, but there remain* t© me one duty—a painful duty,

but yet a grateful one, upon thin erf last apt**ranco amoagst you
ai year Chancellos,—to bid you farewell, 1 cauaot look forward,
as Joag an my poises beat* to lend a life of indolence or case,—
snob a life would be incompatible with my habits and my tastes.

I trust I may, if I am unarod, yot davoU* aomn years to the ootivo
dntiw* of a public life. It may be. although I may not be clothed
with official responsibility, in my power to render some service
to the country in the affairs o! which I have administered for

the last five years, and show tho interest, the lively interest, I
whall ever take in the welfare, both moral and* social, of its people.
I havo already arid that I lxdievo one of the great benefit* of
this University is that it is daily training up men who will horo-
ufier be able lo devote themsaivea in the various walks of life to

the advancement of their country. There may bo some who listen

to me to-day who may be able hereafter to realise this aspiration.
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and I would have them remember 1*0 as one who, (hough savored
from them by sea and by clime, will bo ever ready to twist their

efforts to advance the interests of their country, and I would
assure them that they may ever rely upon my inert cordial to-

E•scion. And now, Mr. Vico Chancellor, Gentlemen o: the
ite. and Members of thaUnivcraity, i: remains fur me only to

conclude with the wish—Floreal Acadtm* ; utul with these part-

ing1 words I wish you all farewell.

TWELFTH CONVOCATION.

(BT U. K. 8k P. B. \YODEHOD8l, K.C.B.)

Ur. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—ft

affords sne much pleasure, on this the first orcasioa of mj having

the honour to take pun in the proceedings of this University, to

think that in the report, wo have just heard read, there Is much
that moat ho uatiifactory as regards tho past, and as regards

tb: future rory enooumgine to tin.*! ly whom I am (urrotinded

to persevere in the efforts they hare long been making to spread

the benefits of education among the people of this Presidency.

And first I will notice, though indeed it stands last

I teT* in l *lc r<5Pot,> ,1,c VCT goaeroua donation which

in the coarse ni last year tho University received

from His Highno3s tho Rt.o of Kuicu. I do nco forget that the

thanks of the University were Ally tendered with their accept-

ance of the gift, bu: standing here a* l do m the occasion, and

beiug as it were for the tirno tho tnoothpioco of the Government,

and in this case, of those whom 1 have the* honour to address,

it would ill become me to orer in silence this generous

donation. It is not alone for tho money that the gift re *o valu-

able. It is still more acceptable as tho indication of die interest

taken bv the Itao in tho effort* which HerMajesty’s Government

i* making to extend education, as the pledge that he isanxiotM

to assist his own subjects in obtaining education, ana finally as

a proof that ho will he ready to give protection mid encourage-

ment to those who nfter the satisfactory completion of their

Madid uiar return to his torritorie*. Oar heat thanks are there-

fore due to His Highness, and we may trust that his example

imv well find willing followers. Turning to tno statement given

in this report cl the result of the Matriculation Examination, it

is very gratifying to observe the greatly increased proportion

which tire successful candidates bear to the whole numner

examined, alien contrasted with the results of former yearn. It
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may be assumed an good evidence cf :ho increased assiduity

of the teachers, and of their desire to 3ave their pupila from

the expense and mortification of an unsuccessful competition,

J
imparting to tlu-m a aouud and good elementary education!

is satisfactory alto to notaco the gradual but decided increase

in tho number of schools whence students are sent for Matricu*

la:icn, an increaso tending to slow that the means of obtainiag

good education are not confined to the few great town*, hut

arc being gradually extended to ;ho remote parts of tho Prrti-

dency. Indeed candidates have been admitted from btrcil
thoao limits, from A kola in Bemr and from Indore, and vo

3hope that in future years our institutions may extend their

jlncss to ati increasing number of the educated classes of

Central India aud of Nagpur and Bcrar. Hie report also

mentions anothor fnot, from which I hope we shall be jostiiediu

drawing a favourable augury. It shows that a very fair number
of the amcscaaful candidates was educated by means c if private

tuition* It may be hoped that this is in» degree to be

accepted as u aigu that the wcaltliior claw*, these who cun afford

to provide their children with private tuition, arc becoming more

alive to the value of education, and ore disposed to meet r.hno:«t

of it. It has boon represented to me Unit hitherto
C ° ** tbe bolic of these who seek odnoation in our

schools and Colleges are young men of very limited

circumitABoei ar.d that tho wealthy and iud*poudent sections of

society have regarded tho improvement of thoirminds with indjf-

forenoo. This is much to be regretted and cannot fail to be mort
disoourngiug to those who«e boat efforts are exerted for promoting
ihu spread of learning. They must feel that the success of their

endoavour* is Tory limitod,aa long OS tho affluent and independent
classes choose to remain wholly iOoiflerent to the attraction*^?
literature. It must make them fear that literature and education
are not sought for their own mIvot. But for inyaelf I would go
ijrthcr, and wani each classes that their indifTorcnoo is not only
illiberal hut suicidal. One hears much of the immutability of

things in India, and no doabl the impediments to iwrious changes
ure very great

;
but I cannot bring mvielf to believe that they are

insuperable/—

1

cannot think that ruil-io&ds, telegraph* and this

very education which we arc thriving to promote, will altogether
fail to afflict changes. The wealthy and independent may out of

apathy neglect tho opportunities offered to them, but other
resolute and energetic spirits will eagerly snatch at them, nay, will

Erako them the means ct their own advancement. It is but a few
wockft rinoD tho tiuveruor-Gaoeral stated hu conviction thnt Ike
brit«h Government fully desired to maintain che positiou and
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independence nf the native prince*. I think there may with
equal truth be enunciated a similar desiro on our oart to see the

wealthy and influential raombors of native society preserving

tideascendancy and independence But it must be done by thc®'.-

nclvos, tho Government cnnr-ol do it for them. If they persist

in permitting their inferiors to pais them on the carerr of

learning, ilrey will have bnt themselves to blame, and when
tco late they will have cause to regret their apathy and indiffer-

ence. Willi the advantages with vlii:h their historical posi-

tion aud social connexions surround theoi, ic be-como” them to

takotho lead in ralf-edyaucemcnt and education and fit them-

selves for dealing with difiicnltics which the advance of education
amongst the masses will bring with it. There i* one feature iu

the report which strikes idp as being 'fry singular, and that is

this apparent unpopularity of the study of law. I hnd always

thought that in this country a recourse to law was the most popu-

lar of remedies, but certainly the study of it seems to occupy the

attention ct very few students, ,n>' only one Degree has loon con-

ferred in that Faculty. It is to bo regretted very much thnl such

should he tho case. I hnvn hoard it stated that a year or Iwo ago

tfco examination for law wrb made somewhat hard, but even if it

should be the case, I cannot accept ifiasn reason fnr tlnabandtm-

nn-ni of tho study. The case ot the medical profession is very

different ;
the students arc much more numerous and they bare

obtained a singular degree oi Success. Out of tho comparatively

limited number of those who came up for examination, a very largo

proportion have obtained their degrees. With regard to Civil

tugineering 1 think the Government b at present placed in a

somewhat singular position. It booice to ho fllocght the business

of Government to provide employment for those who acquire the

theory in oar school*. There'ascertain circumstance* connected

with the Civil Engineering College at Poona which, without any

disrespect to ancli institutions, gi$e it something of the nature

ol a school of i inbi!try ;
and the industry there inculcated i* ana

which in tho present state of demand car only Hu-1 an outlet for

its application in the Government Dnurtment of Public Works—

works earned on more or less under the control of Govern-

ment. I believe there is » reeling among the beads of the College

and chose interested in it, that there 18 not. sufficient encourage-

ment given bv those who represent the Government in tao

Department of Pablic Works to those who distinguish themselves

a: the Civil Engineering College. But, on the other hand, I for

one, cannot wonder that there slsould be some objection* on tho

part of our Public Work* offioors to oatrest to theoroio students

who have no practical experience important works throughout
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the country. They will not naturally risk their owu reputation

upon tlio effort : of those who, however cleverly taught at the

College, ccauuot possibly hare ativ real practical acquaintance

with the works to be constructed- 1 hope it- umj be found practi-

cable to follow up thi* theoretical training by a practical instruc-

tion in the lower grades of the Dcpurtrncnfc, after which there

might be on examination as to wluit they can really do. I hope
the Government will see \T3 nay to adopting something of tins

kind; for without it then? will be ;t great, deal of dissatisfaction

BrokipncBt
discouragement given. On tbi* occasion, if

•t lz>2i-iu5 *tA you will permit me, I will in a few words cxplaiu
hnsiiihx^D. my view*, my personal views, as to the position

that 1 consider the Government to hold an respect to educa-

tion in this country, and more particularly m to tho position

m which tha Government ihua towards these who take ad-

vantage of that education. Tt is a matter of great importance

aud one which it i* very desirable we should clearly under-

stand before matters proceed farther. It appears toine tlmt

souic of those w ho take advantage of the education afforded them
by Government entemiu tho oolief that they mTher confer n

favour upon u*t by availing themselves of the instruction offered

to them, and t-hnt we nre bound atonco without further question

to takocaro of them nod provide them with maintenance when
they have finished their education. It must be clear dial, if edu-
cation iprands, m we all hope it will, and if tho number of school*
increases every year, it is impossible for us to offer employment
to all who look forward to it, ®ut there ia another point. At
present, and for some years patty it has plcaood Providence to

entrust the affairs of India to :h© British nation. The area of
oar territory in this country, and tjie extent of on? responsibility

huTe been gradually increasing* whether wc desired it or not.

We are bonud to keen in viow that we are the Government of
the British nation, and that are placed here to regulate, con-
trol. preserve harmony, and, aa far na wc possibly cau, promote
the happiness ft all the many races and classes who inhabit this
country. In time we, like all that has preceded ns, most poos
away. But so long as we remain, and so long as the Government
continues in uor bunds, it must ever be a British Government,
conducted on British principles. Our acta most bo auoh &a are
onnsidcrod sound, and wit*, and honest in England. It follow*
therefore tha: while wc ought fco avail ourselves freoly of the
services of able and distinguished natives of India, we cannot
oraae to introduce and promote to high office a certain proportion
of oar countrymen from England adequate tosttiUuu tho national
spirit of our Government.
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Id the matter of salaries also ifc is very essential that* at the
outset we should guard agninst misapprehension

iVKy ami disappointment. To tac it appears to bemw
imputable, that if the admission to the higher
po«ts of nntiro gentlemen -Loutd become general,

the present scale or claries could he maintained
;

nr.r would
it be reasonable! Wo are hero no douU about it—we are hero
now, and to mv mind we over shall he. as foreigners. The
climate and other eircumsteucea make it impossible for ns,

EteHsh, at uov tune to become what i* ccir.mouly called narural-

Wrd in ibis country. \Fc cannot have therefore in India meet
of those enjoyments and advantage* which exists in our own
country, and which the Native* o! tbi? country in Government
employ can rely upon. Wc cannot have our children educated

Kero, wo cannot maintain the same stylo of living a* we ere
accustomed to at the cost which wc can is your own count ry.

In the ordinary domestic life of an English public servant,

separation from children la commonly the tirsc incidence of im-
portance- Sickutas probably follows. Sickness which at home
serve* to drew closer nil family fi*s becomes here iu most cases

the signal for separation
;
iu not a few the separation is final.

The ordinary termination to the official career in Iudia is to

retain to England with moderate means to commonco life anew.

For all these drawback* the only remedy has hitherto l«»;a

money— a poor one no doubt, but a Utter probably will not bo

fcuud.—and so it lias happened that the salaries of the princi-

pal public servants have (hW fixed at the present rates. In

what way then do the»a cousideraiioD.x apply to the native* of

India serving in their own country? I cannot see that they

have any application whatever. Their rage should bo compared
to that of our own countrymen similarly employed at heme. Wo
stall do no injustice if wo apply the Mine principles to both. It

may be tliat the position of the permanent servants of tho Clown
at homo is ini perfectly kuowu h*re The uju&a of public aervaotd

on entering tho service* of tho Crown in Edgland rcccire a

salary coimueucjug with £100 per annum or less than Rs. 100

[

er mensem. They work on for forty jears, rising 10 the

ighest stations in their respective der.artineiits. They arc

entrusted with business affecting the whole world—most con-

fidential and intricate—and at the end of the forty years they

arrive at a salary of £1,010. Thar i* a fair description of tho

position of public servants of the be*t ability and education in

Ragland. Therefore, it is naturally quite un reasonable i > sup-

pose chafc the British Government Lore would bo justified iu >»>

piling upon the people of the country for the payment of tlicir
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own fellnw-cnuiifiymon higher salaries than we charge our own

Cle a: homo for the maintenance of those who aorro them. I

,
Mr. Vice-Chancellor, that those who can hear me among

tho Native gviitleiaeu present will fully mjc that it U their

duty and their interest to take advantage of the education

offered at this University*. And so far as Govormnect is able to

make use of their services, it will not fail to do so. But no
exaggerated notion of the stories to which they may be entitled

should he drawn from comparison of the payments ruado to

Englishmen who are serving the Crown in it foreign country.

I trust that those educated here may not be content with the

instruction afforded to them^lves, bur will endeavour to spread

i? aiuongsc all the people of ttai> land. By so doing they will

hasten the ndveut ol the return of *oii-:ii)c, if that i* to be* desired.

I would add <*u> word more. 1 have shown that no exaggerated

notions of *.he salary to which Native students arc entitled in the

Government Service ought to bo entertained ; but there is a further

mistaken notion which I believe in not uncommon amongst thoso

to whom VC have offered the n^vnntrtgca ot education to which
f vriih to advert. Many of you, gentlemen, are inclined to think

tha! the cluse of your College career clones at once the necessity

for farther effort ou your pari for further iuntruction. Thiels
not so. Tho education given you here is but the basis on which

you airould build your ow u aelf-improvemcut. Wo
IlltoStS cannot curry on tho statu* pvpillaria for ever. It

pr*jir»aor c* na- rest? with you to complete tbo work began here,
exosi Otxftm- an<j jf y0U ]oolc f0Wfar(i t0 the day when tho Gov-

eminent of this country U to be in your hands, it

is not only nocc.ssary that the governing classes should bo educated
and enlightened, bnfc that the governed should bo ns a nation bo

improved as to co-operate with you in accepting honestly and
intelligently the pnociplcs of administration upon which the
fabric of society anil Government is built. When that day of

gexiunU eulighionmoul shall come, end not till then, we sludl he
ready to wish you adieu and leave these shores with the con-

sctoiwncse that oar work is done.

THIRTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(Bt His Exckilwct Sir P. E. Wodeioosb, K.C.B.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—I can assuro you it affords ino

UaKwit f
sincere pleasure to bo ahlo tr> preside this day on
i]lK occ** 011# dedication *>f this noble Hall to

Oral*> J* purposes to which I hope ir. may bo dedicated tor

many generations to come, forming us it doc? but
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% portion oi the many magnificent buildings, in o^nnoction

with the education of the people of this country which arc

uovr in the course of erection in this vicinity. It has been
tic fortune of Bombay, whenever it felt iu v.aa! of institutions

adapted to the advancing civilisation of tho ago, to find among
its own citizens those who were both ready and proud to devote

to the supply of these wants large contributions from the wealth

which their energy and ability and experience have enabled
them to accumulate. Iu ©oauectiou witu the present building

1 may toake a few r©marts. As soon a? ic was found that the
University of Bombay could be called into existence, and that a
suitable building should be provided for it, n gentleman, dis-

tinguished by his great generous liberality, Sir Cowasjee -I vhan-

once came forward and tendered to the Government of

day the turn of £ 10.000 on the condition that they should

supply whst further sums might be Deeded for completing the
buildings, and also that ix> other private subscriptions should bo

admitted ia aid of the undertaking. Government unreservedly

accepted the terms, and the rceulc in before you this day. The
first itep addressed to the accomplishment of the design was

to obtain from Sir Gilbert Scott, the eminent architect, proper
designs and plan* for the building iu 18G4; but, froxn various

difficulties which arose in respect of tiie total Mini wanted, and
rea| progress was made

of tho year 1?6S. tho

noother arrangements, it *ppeans that

with the undertaking until near th»* ccosi?

then Governor, Sir Seymour. Fitzgerald, in tbe presence oi the

late lamented Viceroy of India, “Lord Mayo, laid tho foundation-

.stone of the University Hall of Bombay. From that time co

the present, as the work has gone oa, the wholo charge of its

contraction and %operintendonor has been in the hands of

officers of our own Presidency! The working drawings were

contributed by Mr. Molecy, ol thoArohileciural Engineer's Ite-

pirtraent of PablicWorks ; the detailed superintendence through-

out has been in the hands of Mr. Makund Ramchandra, Assist-

ant Engineer in the Public Works Department, who as maty
here can testify, devoted himself with tho greatest assiduity to

the DDmplction of tho building. The general charge of the whole

ha* been of coarse in tho hand* uf Colonel Fuller, tho Architectu-

ral Engineer to tho Government of Bombay. Of the good work

which no has boon able to render in that capacity it ia hardly

necessary for me now to speak. All these gentlemen whom I have

mentioned must fee! proud and delighted at the conclusion of

their laboura in connection with tlus building, and they have, I

consider, tho acrongevt possible claim upon your gratitude and

your thanks. Before closing my remarks upon this part of the
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subject. I hop? that the ^-unr* and rl»o*c connected with tho

University will feel disposed to jcin me in pivoting that tlia

building henceforth 1>l* culled the Cowa*j*o Joimngier Hall of

tlio University of Bombay. Other buildiugs will suriug ip

around it, no doubt, hut tbo Hall will stand mono; aud having
regard to that gentleman’* well-directed beneficence I think my
request i* a fair and moderate one. The other building* on the

*'iont ot Bombay aro now mlvoocing to completion, and when
that time comes there will l*» few cities in the world able to

present nr. equally magnificent (spectacle. There it, however,

one building not yet begun, nitho ugh tlio Government is pledg&l
t»i the building of ir. I think wo ought to feel great regret

hcCAuso of the absence of this building—perhaps even feel ve

have acted rather unworthily by nut carrying out <»ur pledgee iu

regard to it. Gentlemen, I allude to tbo School of Am. Very

many years ago—indeed, before the Queen’s Government was

cdawtailed here—a gentleman well known to this community,
.S;r Jamretieo Jeveebhoy, undertook to endow a School of Arts
in Bnnlay in a lit and proper manner. On lira condition that

Government shonld piovido a guiUblo bnfldiig. Tlio endow-
ment has teon drawn from many years, yet the Government lus

done nothing respecting iu part of the bargain. I hope,

gout-lemon, taut this reproach will not- long attach fairly to u«;

but that in the course of a shert time ;ho School of Arts will

toko its plnco among tho other educational building* of the City

of Bombay. When that time arrives I think the City of

Itorahaymay fairly pause in its career of architectural adornment

;

its inhabitants may well consider that sufficient has hem done
for many years to como—uiorc, at- all events, than many of the

present company will live to 8<?e. It has been my fortune :o

sco many of tho largest cities in fudia, but 1 think that- though
othere may beast of greater antiquity, and have more interest •

nobject’s to show in them, yet I consider thas there 13 no city

adm which am take precedence of Bombay in ropoct .if

poblic buildings of superior architecture. I am aware, gentle-

men, that ii is customary on these occasion* for the Chancellor

of the University to review, a* it were, the educational operations

of the pn«t year. But it seems co mo but tho other d&y when
I had a similar opportunity of addressing the Convocation of

thia University. and of expressing my views upon souio of tho

n»ro prominent points conceded with education in India. I

feel, therefore, thai I should he unnecessarily intrudiag upon
your patience it I were again lo cater into details of opinions

upon these points. Y-u haw just heard the report which Mr.

Taylor ha* re-ad, mid n* you can all draw your own inference**
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from what ha# taken place, I may bo spared from
comments upon it.

my

I trust, however, that I may be permitted to depart a little

or perhaps to a great extent—from the ordinary
Lo>eii Dsitnrb- tradition* of thr^ Convocations, nnd to addrew

myself to what I believe ii at present the promi-
nent and absorbing topic of interest in this community. I
allude to the disturbed state of the city of Bombay. I am
uaxioas that it should be known that Government is in no
way indifferent to tii* rbaracter of the city, in in no way
indifferent to the sufferings and losses of life and property

which some of the community have sustained. But I confess

tint I needed *ome experience of tho actual course of these
events in order to Arrive at a clear understanding as to the
position of Government, and n» to what worn tha powers imm*'
dbcely within its roach in dealing with chase disturbances.

And 1 say that it finds there is no simple and efficient and
practical punishment which caa be instantly applied to those

creating riot* iu this city. I say further that tbrrc is no power in

the Legislature of this Government to provide, off-hand, lull legs!

power* to co what is necessary on the spot for keeping down such
disturbances. I believe prompt panishmenta to be the essence

ox dealing with disturbances of this nature. I find Also that

thrill ia apparently a general disinclination to take an active part

in tbn operation! of the established police of the city
;

that

tier* is a disposition to letn them to cope os they beat can
with all the disturbances—disturbance* l>rca<ing oat first in one
quarter and then in another 1 Yet, wherever they may be, tho

police arc oxpccted to do all tho work ! Such being the case,

and when they have been haftssed «frora morning till night, so

that they have no rest whatever, yet they find themselves sub-

jected to bitter and ungenerous criticisms lor what they cannot

possibly help. And, moreover, they feel ilioir labours prolonged

and inoreaeed by oxaggorated ttatemenU of what ha* occurred,

und v/hich only tend to keep up the sensation in the town. I

believe that tho event* of the past few days have proved that

such is the case. Then tarn to tho aid which Governreont emi

give the police under such circumstance*—I raeau the legal aid.

What doc# it appear to be? Ii appears to be that Government

must have recourse to whnt in England. aud, so far as I have

seen, to what in other countries governed on English principle*,

u always approached with the greater caution—with the f«ll«*&

possible consideration for whal may be tho result, that it, tho

interposition of the military aid to support tho police ! No step
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mure aertou* cun he tnken. and nu such step ought to be taken

without a thorough conviction ol the oon9*quences that may
ensue. At thu same time, gentlomeu, feeling that such is the case—
feeling that this it the astisUnco to which alone the police must
look, und being fully owai*o that tie festival termed the Slohur-

rum is clo^c at hand, thq Government ; * sensible that it cannot
possibly expect the police to sustain for many days together

their prolonged exertions, and to aiono nreservo the public

peace. We letsl WC mv»t support them, and therefore, after full

consideration, it has determiner. that upon this occasion-— I &xy
“on thij occasion

11
distinctly,—the processions usual in tho

Aloborrum festival are not to take place. I hope and trust that
we ahall have, os we have a right to expect, the attbtauco of all

honest and good men, of all clones, to put on end to these dis-

turbances. Hut we do not treat to the efforts of independent

people outside. We yesterday decided that troops must he sent
lor xn such numbers that further attempts at violence will be put
an end to. Tho consequence is sh the result of yesterduj's

orders, that one regiment w now in Bombay, half a Knropcau
regiin6ut will !*• hero this evening, and cavalry will be here to-

morrow. The movement of the military lias beuti effected with

the greatest promptitude by thu authorities. I feci tbcrv may be
some here who will say that this is uot tfio proper place for such
observation n as I have addicssod to you, but if suclx bo your
opinion I must beg your forgiven***. My object, him bean to
satisfy the people of this country, hero in the presence of the
leading member* of every class Jl society, that the Government
was fully alive to its duty of protecting life and property, while
fully commiserating with thee© who have euffered, oud was pru-
pared to do iU duty to the utmost faring these disturbance*.

I shall not trespass on your patience further upon this occa-
sion, but, reverting to the business of the day, invite you to join
in tho hope and prayer that? under Providence, this building,
with the aid of tho enlightened Professors who are likely to br>

engaged on it, may for many generations to come be regarded as
an honour to the city, and that it will long tend to nsjut in the
moral and sorcul improvement of the people of India.

FOURTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(By Tui HuKubable Jaxc* Gibs*, C.S., F.RG.S.)

Gejjtlruicn of the Senate.—Owing to ITi# Excellency the
Chancellor ^ uoaeace in Eacty war, it falLs to me to address you
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nt tlm present Convocation. Tito report jn«t read offer* several

topics on which I mar he expected to comment. You will bo

happy to fiud that the Chancellor's Medal, wfcfch was instituted

by*tar bu Chancellor, Sir S. Fitzgerald, la** tor the tlifet time

been awarded to u gentleman who has *ucct^?uily passed tho

M.A. Examination in the first class. It ha? been
*• *• T“' lr * nc vd that the M anguldost Nithcobboy Travelling

to Engilut Id loirflup had been conferred on Natisji Narayan
Vaslekar. This gentleman left for Kurland with

the intention o? entering the University of Ivlinburgh, and

proceeding to tbo degree of Dcctor of Science in Engineering
;

I am happy to suite that nows has just been received that

Mr. Vadetar lisa successfully passed Lis first examination, and,

moreover, wa» tuc only successful caudidalo out of eight who

Ciouted tluMnsclvod. 1 think this is » fair subject tor congratu-

do. The report also notes tholes* the UnivonitJ has sustained

by the death of the late Registrar, Mr. Tuybr, and of one of the

original Fellows, Ur. I5haa l)aji, and inform* you of the resolu-

tioar passed thereonbyth* Senate. 1 Ad) in liopsa that bofor© the

next Convocation memorial* of both these gentlemen will form

part of the endowments of the University. Rat bciidea chew

facta, there is one prominent feature in the report which c^lia

for special observation, viz., the very small number of candidate*

who have passed tlic Matriculation Rinurinatfon-only 2£2 out

of 1 ,084. I have noticed that the pr*«* have commented on this,

and in *oire of the communications they have pubiisbod, attacks

have been made, unfairly, in- my opinion, on the Examiners.

The Syndicate, with whom rest the arrangement* for tbo exami-

nation, have made it a point to abstain from frequent changes

in thr? Kxwnuen in order that the standard of examination may

differ as little as possible frCOhyear to year
;
and they feel jure

that more painstaking and conscientious Exaaintrs than thOMi

who examined tbia year could noc be obuaon. Bat

?
°»»r* for

. I may be naked, how doyou account forth!* result ?

I have given fcho mnUer ranch thought, not only

now but for some time past, and I have arrived

at aa opinion, which a comparison of the result* of the

examinations for the: pait ten years sccroa to confirm, that

the increasing number of failure* is in a great measure to

be accounted for by the fact that Government make the Matri-

culation Examination a test for admission into the Government

service. Home uumerous youths, on arriving at 1$ year* of age,

who have no intention of entering ou a Collegiate cdjcauon, go

up, many very imperfectly prepared, nn the chance of pasting

;

and if rhoy fv\ ?!i;«y return ntrain nnd again, until they scrape
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through or retire from the contest. I find from the returns of

the past ten rears that, for the first, sis, eighty per cent, of the

passed candidates entered Colleges, whilo danog tho following

three years, subsequent to its being made a test of Government
service, the percentage; of those entering Colleges to tho total

passed has fallen a little below sixty. I think some remedy
shonld be applied, and the simplest that occurs to mo would
be to have a separate examination whut in England would be
called a middle class examination—as a test for the public
service, and I would have this of a lean severe nature, and of a
more practical chnrector, than the Matriculation Examination.
I aay 1 would make this public examination leas severe

;
and I

have como to this opinion because I feel sure ;ba; the mass of
the rising generation are being educated at too high a pressure.
They are, in fact, having too many subjects crammed into thorn,

injuring if not wearing out their powers of mental digestion. It

cannot be good for a growing lad, after a day’s hard schooling,
to be obliged to work at homo until nine or ten o’clock at night,
and sometimes later, to be ready for the next day, as I am
assured is ordinarily the case. At all oronts each an amoent of
labour cannot be needed for the greater portion of our voutli.

I have been in tho habit of noticing tbc candidate*

rip?°of
l
Se

{
.

0T tbe Matriculation Examination dnring the past

•radon* few years, and I was much struck on the last

occasion to see crowding oat of tho nandal in the

Town Hall compound snch numbers of thin, pallid and sickly,

looking youths. I have also heca told bj some of the older
chist ot educated natives that they can now easily tire out their

sons and other young relatione in ordinary walking exercise. I
do not go so far as one of thn greatest benefactors to odncaiional
wtnblishmenls in this Presidency," who said to me some limn
ago :
—" In this generation you aro destroying the bodies to

strengthen the minds
;

in the next generation both mind and
body will fail if yon proas tUm ao hard.” But 1 do think that
it is a matter deserving the greatest consideration at tho hands
of those at tho head of the Educational Department, whether we
are not, by tho exoes3 of our educational training, injuring the
bodily physique of the rising generation. They say at homo
that • all work and no play maker, dock a doll hoy.' I believe the
same holds good ont here as regards Bappoo and Krishna and
Ahmed and Eowrojec. I have been told that the nativo mind,
particularly the Hindoo, is bo peculiarly constituted that, once set
in motion in any one direction, it will work on and on as in »
groove and not feel tho noodof a change. Mid that in consequence,
unless bodily cxrrcise is actually made a part of the educational
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coorse, it

'

Imr>::tar>:o

of mxik*lc

ill net be sponti^oouRly engaged in. Tf thi> Ik true,
and 1 arn iuclinoi to think it i*. it behoves tin*,*
who direct the course of cilocition to provide
.<otno Moit of gymnastic in Ijo undertaken
m purl of the system. lli« Excellency tli«*

Governor has just teen visiting the Kaikurr.ar College in Kntry-
war, and hi* account of the wav in which tlm bodies ns well n-

the minds ot theyonogUhiofs are there trained is most cheering.
Manly exercbes form a parlor the curriculum, and it «nch tn

necessary for Chiaf* and Princes whose future lot will Ijo one of
comparative ease and affluence, how much mow access i *v i« it

for those who will have to buffet about the world for their living ?

1 take this opportunity ol venting these ideas because I fed
sure, ttfu;r more than a quarter ot a century’s oipericncc, ttat

on some change of this nature in the educational course depend*
the future health, and therefore the prosperity, of the native*

of this country. There i 9 another topic, one which
dr

;
has been before allnded to by the** who hnvoroML "* occupied thi* chair, that vrt do not find tlt©*n

who succeed in tbiiir educational career, nnd
fcocom© cur irradnates, following up tbeir education after

they leave Ccilege- As I told the student- sc the (irant Col-

lege a few days ago, they do not consider the important fact

that their real education only then commence*, that unices they
are content simply to exist and do not desire to grow, they

must over continue * apt to lean*’! I am told that in some of

the examination* in the higher- grades the Examiners find men
coming up time after time, and failing on each *iicc***irc occn-

b;ou more signally than before. Those who enror on the liberal

profusions and have to earn their bread by their drill, are obliged

in some degree to keep pace nth the time* ; but those who enter

the service of the State arc Coo ape to re*t content with their lot

and find in their daily office routine sufficient for 'hem. Let mo
warn all a gamut leading such la»y lives. Take ©sample from

the late I>r. lih*n Doji
;
look what he has done for his country:

bow he studied its early history and it* ancient language*. and

gave the reajits of his enquiries to the scientific world; how
he nintir deep research into the hidden mysteries of Sanskrit

loro and culled thorefrom additional benefits for his felkw

countrymen ! He studied and searched the post for the b-uefit

of the pracn« and future. Let all take example from this distin-

guished man’s career, not the Medical graduate only, bnt tho

lawyer and the civil engineer. Looking .ni tbt? records of - hi,

both writings and buildings, w; maj indeed *ay, i% there were

giants in those days Let it be the pride and satisfaction uf
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thia University 10 find its graduates not, as was nbly pointed ost

by one of tho lending Anglo-Vernacular papers a few mouths

ag", permitting tlieir exclusively English education to lead them

to deny the existence o i science and an among tue»r aoccitcrs;

not felling behind the alumni of the older educational institutions

of the Presidency, but following diligently 'hose pioneer* of tfee

study of the past. Lot it be said that they perfected what otbei*

began, sad that the University of Bombay Las sent out not mere

pedants, much less conceited half-educated striplings, but mm
>vbo in the State, on the bench, or at tho bar, ** architects or as

physician*, prove themselves, ss Dr. Bban !)nji did, worthy of

their education, beloved and respected in their lives, and in tlitir

deaths honoured and deplored.

FIFTEENTH CONVOCATION,

(By The Honorable Jakes Gibbs, C.3., FR.G.S.)

Gentlemen of tho Scnato,—Owing to tho abccnco of Ha
Excellency the Chancellor from Bombay, I hare agnin the hon^r
of presiding nt. the Annual Convocation of tnia University,

The year 1875 will undoubtedly be famous iu the annul* of

Indian History from its having witnessed for '.he fin«t time tie

arrival on our shores of the Heir-Apporent of the British

Crown, while our island had the honour of being tho fir.4 soil on

which he trod, and our city the first place in which he sojourned.

The welcome he met with, not only from the Native Princes and

Chiefs who enmo to do him homage, but from the vast cruwd*

of loyal eubjocta which thronged the streets, i* still, as it wore,

prftMat to us, while the many f£tesracd ceremonies in which ha

took part, socm a* vet hardly to havo become things of the pari.

One of these will certainly lcyg remain fresh in the memories of

those connected with this bnivcnitj— ;hc visit of His Royal
Highness to this Hall to receive tho address voted by the

Senate; and the kind words of hxpe and onoonragemenb for

oar future, which fell from his lips in reply to our welcome, will

net be readily forgotten, while the more tangible memorial of

Ills visit iu the abape <j! valuable books itml Uie porimii o£ our

Queen, which lie presented to tho University, will long remain

objects of our choicest care. lie has honoured oar elder Bister

iu Calcutta by accepting the degree of Doctor of Law*, and
thus permitting his name to Maud first on that roll which it is

to be hoped tony include many distinguished statesmen, scholar,

uad promoter* of education, wcipieuV* of n like honour, the
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pow;r confer which will, I trust, iiofnrr long be extended to

tho Universities of Madras and Bombay.

Taming from this subject of congratulation and satisfaction

to one of n diametrically opposite nature, it becomes my doty to

e'lude to the great loan which this University has mic-tained by

tho death of the Rev. Dr. Wilson, who from its foundation hid

been a great, it not tin* leading, spirit of tho luntitutioa. Dis-

tinguished nut only aa a linguist and an antiquarian and

honoured by the diploma of U*e FeHoushipof the Royal Society,

but poweaiins a cosmopolitan reputation a man of letter.-,

tr.ia venerable missionary brought all his poweis, tempered by a

most truly catholic spirit, to tho service of this L Diversity
;

and in every branch of its government, including the odice

which 1 have now the honour to hold, gave it not only 1*-.

best nud warmest support, b*it also the incalculable benefit of

his groat experience as » teacher and a guide of the entire

youth of this Presidency. Kebae gone, in the folltu'-i of ih<* ago

allotted to man, to bis reward and lit* rest. The regret we
entertain for his loss is sincere, though perhaii* relEah; but all

will, I think, concur m the applicability to him of the often-

quoted uentiincni of tho Prince of Denmark ;

—

•n«wu»nu*D. take him tor all tp all,

Wo shall net look upon hi. IHu a^Ur-"

The Senate at its loot meeting dcxndcd that Dr. Wilson’s

memory ahould he pevpotnntol in the University ; *nd ih" Syndi-

cate, to whom the matter was deferred, lias determined tlial r.

bast be placed in these buildings at tho expense of the Fellows,

By hM death a change oS somo uioiueut takes

t™hhf*
4l
1£ place iu thTsjV' 111 of too University; hitherto it

u-wV tlu has boon u purely examining body, it trill now
Utircnt,. commence its career as a teaching; one. It will be

remembered that a large sum of r£oney was raised in honour of

Dr. Wilson in 1869, the interest of which was payablo to him

for his life, aad after hu death tlio prinoipnl wa, ‘to town an

endowment for n Philolog cal T.ectureihip in this University
;
and

tho Syndicate is now taking the necessary stops for the tirst

series of lectures under this endowment which yields about

Ra. 1.000 por annum, and I would express a hope that this may

not long remain the only lectureship attached to thi« University.

The memorial in honour of our late Registrar is now

complete, and the sum of Re. 2,500 hat been tendered to found a

Jiuoo* Taylor Pfire for pro6<-iency in those branches of know-

ledge in which ho took a .-pccial interest. It rests with the
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S-mitii to accept tlit? terms. There hut, I beliove, been none
difficulty in arranging 'bo memorial in honour of the late

l)r. Bhau Daji, of which I spoke last year, but. it i* hoped that

at the next Convocation mention may be mudo of the means
adopted to perpetuate the uieuiory of oue who from iu foundation

was a warm supporter and able administrator of this institution.

I will now turn to the statistical portion of tho report, and
the fire! fact which strikes ua is the great increase over tho
previous year in tho percentage of passed candidates at the

Matriculation Examination, nod tlio great faliiug 08 io the

number of aoccessfnl candidates in the examination for the 15.A.
Dcgne. Of the former in 1874, out of 1,084 only 2(52, or

21 por cont. passed, while in 1873, out of 1,2*0, UM, or 3-'i per
cent, were successful

;
and of the latter in 1874 out of 61, 3), or

45 per cent, were successful, while in 1873, ont of 84 only 18, or

21 per cent, poured.

Tho result of the University examinations lias often been a
topic for discussion in the public print*, mid last your there »„s
a great deal of correspondence regarding the very unfavourable
result of the Matriculation Examination. Not only was the
system of the examination attacked, but- even the Examiners
themselves did not escape. This year, owing apparently to tho
percentage being much higher than last, no common Is hate up-
peared ; but I mention this subject, because I wish to draw atten-
tion to the following result of an examination of the returns of the
post five years and a compcnsoa -between the Matriculation and
13.A. Examination#, viz., that whenever the percentage of soc-
CMsfnl candidates at tLo foruior ia high, wo find that at the cor-
responding 15.A. Examination, three years after, tho percentage
ot successful candidates is low, anu that die oonverse also holds

per cent. pn*Sod the B.A.
;

while iu I860 only 17 per cent., and
in 18/0

1 only lb per cent, were succewfal at Matriculation
;
and

»t tlio B.A Examination o? 1872, 45 percent., and in 1873. 42
por cent, passed. Ii would seem fiuiu this that when a large
proportion are successful in ihe Matriculation Examination it’ia
mere owing to the leniency of the Examiner* than the fitness of
tbc stuaents, and I venture to think that such leniency is a mis-

,

° “ mamuin the high slandarda lor honours whichhu ever boon tho aim of this University. We have this vesr
to congratulate the Prinoipal* and Professors of tho Mcdical'und
Civil Engineering Colleges on tho success which has attended
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Heir labour*. From the former we have the first M.D. of

the University, andaiso tie satisfactory results of thirty success-

f.,] candidates oat of 43 In the first L.M. and 1C out of 19 in

the linn! L.Jf., and of these sit in the first class; wbllo from

tic latter institution wo have 21 out of 24 paaaing in the firet

C,E. and 9 out of 12 in the L.C.E., of whom 3 were ic thn

First Class. As regards the other examinations, it is to bo aotrd

that 4 out of 8 of the M.A’b were successful, but none acquired

a first Class. Ia law, however, 60 per cent, posted, a percent-

age not previously at.tain.id lor tho degree of LL.B., although

n -.ne attained to the First Class. It is still a doubtful question

whether a large return of successful students is really a proof

tint the mass of tho pupils arc better prepared than in those

rears when only few pass, or whether thor will do as much

ciedit to tho University a* those who coir.o out in smaller iiugi-

Ws from the final ordeal. I am not one of those who thiulc oar

examination system perfect, or that alterations in this, as also in

the subjects required for the various degrees, may dm be desira-

ble. If Oxford aud Cambridge, after the great advances they

lave mudo during the last hall cuntury, still find they must

further increase their borders and reform their systems, to meet

tho rcqjireincuts of tho titnea, wo must nut think oar infant

University can remain as it is. So iuily alive is tbo Syndicate to

this fact, that it has appointed a Committee of its tnoss experi-

enced membore to consider nod report or. these subjects, and I

doubt not but the results of their deliberation* will be highly

beneficial, not only to the Uniwcrsity, bat to the cause oi edu-

cation generally in the Presidency.

And now, having reviewed tho past year's proceedings, I

will, in conclu£on, say a few words to the graduates

Attjia and under-graduates of the University, (jonticinea,

1 h»ve 00 P r*vio“» occasions waned you that your

real education only commences wwa your Coll*-

piato course ends. It is after that h« cloaed that it depeads

m vonrselves whether you will make sny true use of the educa-

tional benefits yon have recelvod or not. There most bo much
u".ai Mtuuu*-

r •

winch you have to acquire for the purpose of jour euuua-

t: us, which remains, as it wore, undigested, and which to

Lvjouio of any rowl mm must ho nbsorbod la your intellectual

1 1 stem. Doubtless with many this latter prow* cannot take

place owing to the mind being overcrowded, and so assimilation

nnapoHiUe. Mj advice to you ie, douot attempt

tilings ;
settle on ouc doliiute object for your future itudy. and

Ltriro to perfect yourselves in it as far as pouiU* I fear, trom
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wbat 1 se«, that the old *syiag, * a little learning is a dangeron*

tiling ” ia hoc sufficiently borne in mini loo many young men
seem to think ebat when onco they can put B.A. or even l\A.

after their names, they are equal to discus almost ouy subject,

and to criticize and ce^uro any authority, be it the Government
of the country or the local head of the village. A smattering of

many subjects can only bo useful wheo there is ono great fixed

object of life, round which such scintillations of knowledge muy
sparkle, and to which they may perhaps add lustre; but a mete
smatteringof many subject*withoo: *qch support can only mi*le&d

nnd deceive the possessor, and render him weak if not despicable

in tho eyes of all true rorn. Study you must it you wish to become

men. Let mo commend to your careful jKjrusal the kpooch
of the now Lord Rector of the University of Edinburgh, ao full

resound advicn to nil students, and in which there is one eauti-n

which seems tome so peculiarly appropriate to the nuvss of the

educated youth in this country, that 1 feel I cannot do bettor

than conclude these observations with it. Lord Derby's words
arc:—“Thorc i.n nothing more common among thoso who have

read a little and though; a little than the union of strong con-

victions with very narrow intelligence ; and next to the alscnco
of conviction altogether, there is no mental condition that is

socially leas desirable or politically moro dangerous."

SIXTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(Bt Tee Hoxobabli Jugs Gibbs, C.S., F.R.G.S.)

Gentlemen of tho Snratc,—I hnvaboon quite unexpectedly
cnllcd on to preside over the prescut Convocation. His Excellency
the Chancellor bad expree&ed Li* intention of so doing, but the
press of work which the aad scarcity in the Deccan and Southey
Afahmtto country has thrown. upon him, added to the hastj visit

of tho Governor of Madras, with whom he has had to conffr,

has rendered it at the laat moment impossible for Ilia Excellency
to take the chair on tho present occasion. I will read a letter to

my address which I received on Saturday evening from tho
Chancellor, announcing hid inability to nu^ad, nod at. tbo saiao
time communicating to the Senate nis go^l wishes for the pros-
perity of the University

rt
Pa&ilL) 13//i January 1977.

“My dear Mr. Vice-Chancellor,—I am sure you will fed that
I would not lightly, fur many xca>ons, make the request I ata

•boot to do. But 1 must assure you that from tho umo of my
leaving Bombay for Delhi up to too present moment, I really
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h*vebeen, and am still too mnch occupied to giro sufficient atten-

tion to the approaching Convocation of die University at which

you bu 1 kimlly suggested that I should preside. I should be

very sorry to think, after quitting Bombay, that 1 bad discharged
tits duty in an imperfect and unsatisfactory manner, nucii as

would lwve affonlec the member* of thn University just ground
of complaint, and subjected rne to woll-nicritcd censure. 1 do
nnt hesitate, therefore, to ask you to do me the favour of pre-

siding, as Vice-Chancellor, at this Convocation, and to offor

my excuses to the members of tbo University. They at least

must he gainers by the exchange. You have always taken *o

lively an interest in all its operations, and arc so thoroughly con-
versant with all their details that a review of them coming from
you must lx* iu all reaped* more interesting and instructive than

any statement of the viows of ono who will soon ocoso to possess

Tb*ti*x»d
1B76.

tlo means of aliording useful support to an institution of which

h n trusts the importance and inductee for good may steadily

incrcnao to tho loll satisfaction of those who, lik© yourself,

are a; all times ready to use their beat oflorU for its wolfaro.

" Yours ever truly,

“ P. B. WODEHOUSB ”

I personally may perhaps bo permitted to toetify to tbo

great amount of labour which Hi3 Excellency has

1
876^“*^ taken upon himself fine* Scptomhor laat, when it

appearea clear to this Government* that we had

to face a most* severe calami*v, &r Philip Wodehouse set

himself from the tint to direct nil tho moT«-meat3, and to arrange

all the details, liotr well 1)0 has done this may bo understood

from the rory warm commendation he received from the lips of

tho Viceroy at Delhi, whilo the*fullest anprobarioa, I am happy
to state, of his judgment and ability in this important crisis haa

been received from the Home Government, judgment and ability

which have hitherto prevcotod tho disastrous results which

might otherwise have ensued; for be it remembered that to

Scarcity of food from failure of the usual monsoon, was added

scarcity of water, and scarcity of fodder, each tending greatly to

increase the distress pervading nine of the largest districts of

the Presidency. AH these difficulties haro met with tho utmest

attention, and wo trust that thn result* will prove that tho

Governors foreshoaght and energv will, under Providence,

reduce the distress of the people and their concomitant less of

hrallh snd property U> the smallest amount. To Lave to arrange

for such an important crisis, addod to tho fact that all this

additional lnboar i* thrown on him at the does of bis Governor*
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ship, will, I feel sure, be accepted a* a jnri grout\i of excuse by
tbe Senate for tho absence of tlio Chancellor to-day*

Tbe report which ha# just been real by Wo TrgLtnr
refer* very shortly to several very important wade*i< which
have engaged the attention of the Syndicate during lho past

year. When presiding in this place last January 1 mentioned
that the Syndicate was not only aware that changes must i^e

made, but had appointed a Committee for the purpose of con-
sidering all the question* which had been started in conucotion
with the management of the examinations. This Commits was
presided over by Mr.Jnstie* We*t, than whom it would have
been difficult to find a gentleman who, from hi* experience in

educational tnnttere and from the great interest ho has always
t^lcm in th<* affair* of tho University, wa* inoro cnp:ib1n ol lending

the discussions to a practical result. The Committee considered

all the suggestions which had been made to tho Syndicate, ia-

eluding those put forward by Mr. Jacob, and finally laid down
2t> soparate question* for diaooasion, of wbiob 18 resulted in modi-
fications being made in f ive present system, while a* regards toe

remaining 8 it was decided to make no chsngo. lliodeliuentioas
of A is Committee bated from Janaary to April, during which
they held 10 meetings

;
and choir report, after Laving had tho>o

points on which the advice of the Faculties was required, sub-
mitted to them, wti finally discuss*! by the Syndicate who,
after obtaining tho consent of the Senate on the matter# which
by the statutes reauired your decision, adopted nearly all tho
proposals made, before alluding to those in greater detail, I

moAt draw yourattentiou to the great labournud thoughtful care
exhibited by the Committee, ana for which our host thanks are
eminently due

; it forma anothor instance of the u unboaglit
exertion* of those who direct the action of the Unitorsity”; ro

which Sir Barite Frere alluded in LU Convocation ad Leas in

13S7, aid of which ho «aid, "Govcrnmout attach a double value
to whatever it does, because r.he progro** it achieves afford* an
excellent practical refutation of the doctrine that no good or
useful earvice to the State c*n bo expected unless directly paid
for in money or money's worth/ 1 The principal changes consul
in having tho Pace qualification for Matriculation, vu., the Eog-
lub paper, sent to tho educational centres, so that the students
wbo do not wish to come to Bombay unless they pass this test,
may be saved the expense and trouble of a long journey. It is

an experiment of which Lime alone can prore the worth; bat I
venture to think that if soccoesfxl ifc mast end in a farther
extonaion of the principle which will eventually iaclade the
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entire examination in English hi-ing cam ml onr at cvutrea. Tho
abolition ot the cuv; wc iu tin* second l.iTii'uage is alrv another
modification, the effect of which wil*' havo to he carefully
watched. I ho clmbjp i* ilretilcdly an r<ynu»miwl u ji< regards
ilc oust of toe exiimiiuin<>ri*,nnd it is thv opinion <>t the majority

o! th©*« onnHTiltc.l tlmr it will do ty» Wni,ns the rmults ©f the

tyro papers will lx* a >ntficient t«-st. Xo one can, I think,
question the wisdotnof tin- mouitlcatiou in i!k Al.A i.^aminntion,

which is strictly iu HixonUuco with thi* v/dl-kmnvn maxim
“ P<yln UitttUur mm jit." 'l iu double qualification inediciuo

ndrorgeiy which the University hu« always required for it*

degree is now more clearly defined in the cliana* approved of

from L.M. U> (i.M. and Th** alteration* to made in thn

future lists cf Kicccfchfut candidate* ::: the various exnuiinntio:»s

Trill U>vA to dustinguisli n>ore clearly the pcroiml merits of each

student. The above are the principal modifications which hare
b:en determined on a consideration of tin* report of Mr. Justice

West's Committee. They are experimental, tentative ns all our
rales must he former ycur* to come; but they will, I trust,

lo brneficiut lo the student'* and tend re uphold the status that

this University wishes should be attained by all the recipient

>

of its bonoui>. I have not had ii?oc to dissert the returns of

this year's examination* aud compare them with those ot pre-

vious veurs; but with regard to tile result* of the Matriculation

and th© aormis-od oxusu ior tlic fulling off which has n]i]*oarcd

iu sown of the rcwspB{3<fr«, I would state that three out of the

feur Examiners in English are**he same n* those who examined
last year, when an exceptionally large nmnbrr passed

;
and that,

SO fur as Lire Syndicate ie ccuccracd, it strive* ns much n» pas-

sible to lccop the same persons as Examiners from year to year.

Changes are always occurring •from one cause or another which

necessitate* tho appoint roont of fresh Examiner*; but on rtfer-

ring U> the past years, I tind that *rom 1872-73 to 187-U7r>, that

ii
,
for three years, the same gentlemen examined in English nr

the Matriculation, with ono single exception, riz., Mr. Best suc-

ceeding -Mr. Wordsworth, who had gone on leave. _( Tinges in

appointments necessitated a new arrangement in 1870-70 which

ha* he’d good in tin* present year, with tho exception i*f

Mr. Peterson taking Mr* Oxenham’s place, owing to that gentle-

man haring joined the Deccan College. I think that those, there-

fore, who wish to Sod reasons for such an unfortunate result cs

has occurred this year, must look beyond the mere change of

Examiners. The subject of endowments again receives pi*>

miuent uoltco in the report. This University has from its corn-

mrneorront overstepped its si«ters under this heading. At
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Calcutta I believe the somber is 5, of which the largest *u
the gift of iv Bombay merchant—tks donor of onr nolle

library unci clock-tovw ;
Madras 8; while we now pea'-c*

23, three of which have been added during the year under review.

Two of thceo—the Menvuajee Fwnjee Punday and the Kuhandns

Murcharaai Scholarships—are attached to tho Civil Engincrriiij

College, which opens a road for the study of a science which

will he of the greatest importance in developing the industry

of the country. As .vi insduico of this, J would mention ih*s

tin late Munguldasa/ NV.hcobhoy Travelling Fellow took tii«

advantage of his residence in England to perfect his studies in

Gvil Engineering, especially in that branch which applies to the

mechanism of spinning mills, and has since bis return be-n

appointed to the independent charge of a largo mill ot Surat.

Wo Lave now been in possession of this splendid hall for somo

Tears. I trust before nnother Convocation to find that the

library is in our haads and our collection of books, including

the principal portion of Dr. Wilson’s library and that of tio

L»vr Cbuucs, deposited on its shelves, whilo t.hc flow of timo will

b» marked by the harmonious nmsio of the joy-bells in the

Kajabai Tower. I may here mention that the subscrijition for tio

Bjsl of the late Dr. Wilson hns been nearly filled up, and we hope

shortly to send the commission for it home. Our lato Uhancdlcr,

Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, concluded his last address with the words
" Flrraal Araicrr.ia." Sir Philip Wodehouso to-day, though

absent, echoes the same wish. Ere wo meet again, a new Governor

will have come to this Presidency, and a new Chancellor will

preside over the University,—one who has been my friend fur

many jean, with whom I studied at College, and whoso brilliant

career every mooiber of bin (service has watchnd with admira-

tion ; and I feel sure from his tra*r.!hg under tho great Arnold,

aud from the high classical attainments which enabled him to

carry away from the Uaileybury of old tbo numerous medals

nnd prise* which he did, lh.il ho will, whilo he rules over this

Presidency, ever extend a fostering hand to this onr University.

.May wc not then look forward to the future without doubt that

tbo wish of our late and departing Chancellors may not only prove

true, but that carh successive year will give U3 greater cause for

eaciauniDg “Flor tat, Academia."

SEVENTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(Br B. E. Sis Bichasd Temple, Biut, G.C.S.I., C.LB.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate of tho

University of Bombay,—Yon will, I am euro, prefer that the
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observations, which occur to tr.o as aoitable on tliia occasion,

should be suldrc^ed lo these who ar* objects of our solicitude,

nnnw y, the graduates and under-graduates of the University,

and through them Co the Native public throughout this Presi-

dency, n ho mo intorested in tho progress of education. Though
gpenkitig now as Chancellor, I cannot dircs: myself uf my
opacity of Governor, aod my collcsgac* in tho Govcrnmtui
have been cocaultcd us to tho principles to which jour cons-deru-

tiuu is low to be inrited.

You, then, graduates snd undor-graduates, and all our

SyrUm cf
fellow-aubjeci8 of 'Western ludia whom iny

£ut« #inc< words mny roach, 1 would usk yon to consider our
system of State education as a whole. Yon may

have sometimes heard in some quarters an advocacy of eEoru by
Government c«i behtlf of primary or dementaiy education lor the

xr-uste* of the people, in apparent opposition to high education

for a limited number; and, ngain, of high or superior education

for the few, irrespective of lower education, in the hope that

they, once enlightened, will scatter the light among the nation,

just as the ravr. of the rising suu mtsc firss touch the tops of

the mountains, and rest them for a while before they cun pene-

trate Lo tho dark valleys below.

Tho Government of Bombay, however, does not fix its

regards ©xclusivoly on either ono sido or tho other. We desire

to fester all kinds of education aliko ; whether high, or elemen-

tary. or intermediate, encouraging each kind according to it*

noecls. Though we long ior the cay when the people will

uudertako the task of national instruction by private resources

oad private organization, subject only toa general control hy th*

State, still, we sco that at pixfcc* t in Western India this task ha*

to be performed mainly by tho State, and wo consider oum-lvo*

answerable for bolding the balance between tho olmmi of too

several branches of education. Wo cuuuot Bay that any ouo of

them ia more important than tho others; all are conducive to

the good of the people. Nor can any one be treated separately

from the others. They are co-operative one with the other, and

arc almost inter-dependent. If the nation under our charge be

rvgnrded ia ils o^rpjrate exi&tence, wo *ho!l find that primary

education eupplioa material for secondary education ; that

advancement of secondary or intermediate education reflects

back energy upon primary education ; that secondary education

leads up to b.gh education, which, again, devotes the tooe of

everything below it, and supplied tho Attest ixutrunonte for all

other sort* of instruction.
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Nariowil education in U toinHly may bo likened to th*

beauiiful structure iu which wo are now assembled. Primary

edu&tum :s as the plinth willi tho foundation broad and deep;
accondary eduction w iw the auperstructui* with iu walls and
pillar*; high *duration is as thoroDf 7rif.I1 tho dotnos and tower®.

ao par: of tho structure can be injured or neglected without

affecting tic stfety, or the ust-fulne**, or the beauty of the whole.

And as ;hc architects bavo bestowed earn on all pnrts alike, so

is tho Government bound to atfeud equally and simultaneously

to the tbreo department* ot education—-high, elementary, or iutrr-

inodwte, preferring none to tho others, bat meeting’ even-handed
measure to all.

Our (Irat duty is to determine the curriculum, the standard

or standards, tor each ot theso branches, ill conformity with
the wit tits of the Severn! sections of Native society affected by
each, in order thut tlii* may be well doua, discriminatiro know-
ledge of tho people, and sympathetic appreciation of their comli-

tion and prospects, are absolutely necessary.

Fortunately we can. by the method known as payment by
results, induos both masters and scholars to follow whatever
standards may bo proscribed. If tbc master bo a salaried ser-

vant of she State, ho mcoives tnoro or Jo**< remuneration ncooid-
irg aa more or fewer scholars pass examinations uocording to the

numdaxd. If private schools apply lor grouts-in-oid from tbo

Sutc, the aid is allowed, more or Jess, according aa the scholars
pass the exainlnaciou.

Another method of ensuring, nn the part of the scholar*,

adhoronco to ch^ pfandnrde, ig the granting of scholarship*.

For each clo^a of schools. scholarships ran ho offered for open
competition among the scholars at wun;nations to be held anna-
ally according to the standard. Tbo scholarship is, of ocara,
a stipend

;
the holder virtually obtains a free education

; ho
is the honto ruble pcaseeaor, nut from patronage or favouritism,
bat from victory over his follow* in the contest of miud with

mind. Consequently, all tbo active-miuded boys work for

proficiency according to that standard, in tbo hope of winning
iLe kcui'iurdnp, aud the nut-sun* ha* every inducement to leach
them accordingly. Thn* the grant of scholAT/slip* i* not a mere
act of cfeaiicy or of giace, but is an engine for compelling by
the force of emulation the observance nf standards.

60 the method of scholarships by competition stimulatea the
spontaneous efforts of tho good scholars : the method of payment
by results ou*uro* atteulion on the part of the masters to the
whoiars of moderate or indifferent ability, so thut the best
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n/erngr. possible may bo preserved. And thus tho Stnte pro-
motes lae welfare of the weak scholar* as well as that of the
strong.

The moral power thus wielded by the State rivets on ns a
responsibility for seeing that the several standards are the most
expropriate that can be devised.

You, donhtloei, bear in mind that primary education is
conducted in the vernacular languages only

;
secondary or middle

education partly in the vernacular and partly m English
; 9U pe-

nor education mainly in English, partly also in the classical Ian-
guage.i of the East.

Now, primary education in its humblest form enroot be too

p • ua
lo,r *°° Bi,c?!o - Indeed, its first characteristic

JSST
1 should be adaptability to iho pooreis persons and

to the rndcEt minds. Its object is to ultimately
embrace all tho boys and girls of the lower classes ihtvughoat
the countiy—the farm labourers, the small artisans, the
village servants. It cannot, alas, attain so great an object
within this generation of living men, Meanwhile, it striven
to gather into its fold at. many hundreds of thousands as it

can. It already reckons 210,000 pupils
; hot even that number

forms a small part only of the children of a school-going oge
in this Prciidcnoy, and leaves a sadly vast residue of children
growing up inignomnre. Ita system should, therefore, in tho
first instance, be as cheap, ita standard as oasv as possible, con-
sisting of a little reading and writing and some elemcntarr
arithmetic. When it takes root and growa, then b somewhat
better otaudord may bo cautiously introduced, just enough to

enable the children to move happily in the lowly sphere to

which their destiny confine* them, aad no more. These poor
children have but a short lime during their tender age, sar
from their fifth to their thirteenth, year, within which must be
laarnt whao tboy are ever to learn from bocks, before tie in-

evitable day when they must go forth to the field, to the grazirg
ground, to the road, to the workshop, to help their parents in

the daily toil. With bat too many of them, also, the time that

canto devoted to learning, is even leas than this. Still, if rhi"

muoh of time bo obtained, within it thero c^n bo tunght nu-
tting more than elementary reading, writing, nnd arithmetic

:

something of moralitv, so that these children, often belonging to

the lowest castes m the social scale, may be instructed to speak
truth, to love virtue, to despise falseness : something of the vege-

table kingdom which rownrds plcnlooosly those who labour con-

scientiously
; something of those wonders which Nature reveals to
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tho perception of nil thoae who are trained to perceive; wmt.
thing of lUe universe, of tho orhs which rule tho day and ni^ht,

and of the stars which have from the most primeval periods

attracted tho gaze of mail in his most savage statu. If any of

these peasant boy6 bo gifted with genius, he will, I hope, 1h» iillc

while mu iirinjitry school to win a scholarship tenable in a middle

school, and there nguin win a scholarship tenable iu a superior

iu-titution, ascending tho educational ladder step by step. Thus
ability and industry wheresoever found, oven in the lowest- social

^.tatc. will have their chances.

Bat if this teaching is to bo given within so short a ep&co

of time to young children of lowly capacity, there must be good
schoolmasters, men much better than any that can ordinarily

be found in the villages of India; men specially trained in

pedagogy, that is, the art of imparting knowledge to tho young.
Tho best Milary which cun bo allowed w small : thoreforo wo
mast obtain the utmost qualification which can be obtained for

scanty remuneration. Again, an the children have their being
among rough, ignorant people, it is important that iu school

they tthould come in contact with master* pobaesaiug some traits

of culture and refinement. Tor nil tho*i> reason i: it. i* nocfitjoaiy

for the State to undertake tho (ruining and supervision of the

village schoolmaster, and to see that they all possess certificate*

of competent qualification. T)ie village schoolmaster represented

an undent institution, but he was dull and unlettered. Now-n-
days his office is filled by moo of o new clamp

;
and the produc-

tion of such men in among thc SrsUfniitsof our educational

effort®.

It is remarkable that there are in this Presidency more than
7,000 girls in the lower cla&3 school*, a circumstance exciting
hopefulness, and showing that oven tho peasantry are awaking
to a tonflo of tho benefna of fornato education.

Xoxt, our consideration must bo fcanu?d to the middle or

secondary education relating to those middle classes which in

many countries form one of tho mainstays of the accial fabrio,
which, indeed, in this country are notao strong in number as we
could wish, but which are growing and will grew more and more,
relatively toother classes, aatho country advances in prosperity.
There nre about 16,000 boy b in thin Preridency receiving this

secondary education, out of whom about 5,000 arc at private
institutions. This total number is comparatively small. In the
middle clows nro included the peasant proprietor of the Lester
cort, the small landholder, who nhould learn mensuration atd
Tillage accounts, tho money-lender, tho trader who should he
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practiced in arithmetical calculation; tho clerk who should qualify

himself for subordinate employment in a private or a public

office; tho nrtiuin, the skilled workman, the manufacturer, who
should acquire tho technical knowledge moestory for surccM

ic his craft. For the secondary or middle class school tho

standard inu;t be *> arranged as to suit, firs'.lj, the genera!

wants which arc common to all t be nlxiro-mentiocc-d sections of

society, and secondly, the special wants of each section.

Tho instruction will, indeed, be partly given in English,

but mainly in tlie vernacular. The merit* or the
Cmotion of * defects in this instruction will show tho manner

jn %vi,j t)| w* sustain the acknowledged principle

that, while English instruction is offered to tie

Natives, thor should be thoroughly grounded in their own
language. We duly perceive that, while many Natives learn

Eugliah—the mere the hotter—still many Natives, if they arc to

hr educated at nil, .-ari obtain their education only through the

medium ol their own vernacular. Hence, a new vernacular

literature has to be created; aad such a creation, if it be fully

compietod under our auspice*, will be among iho most enduring

monuments of British rnlo in Western India. Already a good
beginning hns been made by several .hicbly-^ualilied Native

gentleman. On various branches of useful knowledge, books

will be written in tho vernacular .lauguages of this Presidency,

and in a plain, pracricil style, some ot which will be obstructs,

others translations, «* of English worica. Some of

these book*, too, will Vo nrigiffal works by Native authors who,

haring mastered for themselves the subject in hand, will expound

it in their own Oriental mode of thought and expression fes* the

beneat of their countryin^. Wo should afford the utmeet

incitement to Natives to nt-.einpt this original composition, aa

affording the beat scope for that sort of independent self-

sufficing ability which we most desfiw to evoke among them. Such

labours do as much good to tho writers as to those for whom
instruction the books arc written, and will raise up a cUss of

Native thinkers whose mental achievement* will bo among the

most substantial results of our educational system.

Tho several normal mdiooli or training inscifoaoiu for

vernacular schoolmasters form an integral port of this secondary

division of our system. They really are our vernacular Colleges.

Through them the rcsourcea of the auciout languages of Iodja—

languages unsurpassed in copiousness, in precision, in noxibihty

—are adapted to the diffusion of modern knowledge among the

Natives. Through them the dead languages of older tunes ate
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u*ed to pcftserre pnrity hrA expr*f»ive vigour in tho living

dialects. Through them tbo Natives aru taught that no man
can speik or write bis mother- tongue competently well, unless

he knows tomuthing oi the classic longue of his ancestors.

To the stationta of these vernacular Colleges uu example fou
been sot by European scholars, such ios Lkiug I3uh)c» and Kidhorn,
mcinboie of this University. Some Native acholaw of this Presi-

dency, such aa Bhau Daji and Bhnndnrb*!, bare made additions

to our knowledge of tbo uncifcnt languago of India, which are

appreciated a* such seats of learning as Oxford and Berlin.

One of the Knit objects to be set before Native authors in

cho vernacular, h tbo preparation of text books in the sever*!

phyaical adences, eepecially cheiaitdry, botany, phyeica, ar.d

pbyriolcgy, wbinh in iho sciences meet practically useful in tbo

circumstances of Western Indi3. Some such writers have already
appeared, aud many more are appearing. These of them who may
be cocteut with making translations, can take tbo rariouB erienoe

primers now being brought out in EogUmd, under tho authority of

some of the greatest name* in science. The fact that such eminent
men write such eJemcntary books, is an acknowledgment of tho
value sot upon educating tbo people in these subjects.

Tine does not permit run to summarize the instances whifth

might be adduced to show how popular ignorance of practical

science is retarding the material progress of the country, and is

even in some respect* enuring retrogression.

Tho impoverishment of the cultivated soil in most parts of

India is a result of that indifference to agricultural
chemistry which pervades the middle elaaae* and
the peasantry. Th* -botanist ahow* ue that the

plants of tho crops take up certain elements from the soil, which
elements are necessary for Lite growth of tho plants, and that if tbo
*oil fceocinc* gradually deprived of these elements, iti fertility ia

injured. The chemist* shows us that tbc5o elements must be
artificially replaced in the soil by means of manure or equivalent
substances. The land-holders and cultivators have these sab-
stances to o largo extent ready on or near tho laud, but neglect to
n«o them.

#
And yet some Asiatic nations, such as the Chinese

and the Japanese, understand and aci upon these principles.

Tho wasteful destruction of the trees and brushwood in

liiifnitii
* 8 aDot*'0p nple of that* sort of carelessness

cffortftT^ which is caused by ignorance. The physicist shows
ns that the moisture drawn from thooccan by ao!*r

evaporation i« gath-red int/» rlond< which pa*9 over the* land

;
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that if the surface cf the ground ha oonl, then the cloud* hsrome
condensed and their moisture defends as rain

; that *uch coolness
cr.unot exist, unless the ground be covered with vegetation

: that
if tliB surface Iwbnre, arid and heated, the clouds move onward,
nod the girmnd remains rainle-is Yet the j»ooplc destroy the
foreats, nad leave the ground denuded, without thought of the
drought and famine which must ensue sooner or Inter.

In all these sciences the instruction should be practical, that
ii, ilshoold be imparted in immediate contact with the objects
concerned

;
no; only in the class room, bui in the very presence

of the thing! to which the lectures refer. Botany should
be taught in the garden or in the field

;
chemistry in tho labora-

tory ;
physiology in the midst of animal life.

Connected with these topics there is the abject of physical
geography. It nearly concern* tbe history of human* pro-
gress. The Kative youth should he taught how the mountains
attract the clouds which drop moisture, produce vegetation, and
supply thosourcoa of Btronroe

; how- '.he streams rainc ttiai fertility

of the lands which enables the human race to rapidly multiply,
to constitute society and to found cities

;
how the rivers, fnnm-d

from tho union of atreams, become the highways of oarotnurce.

Under the head of secondary injunction come all the

technical schools which we have established or may yet establish.

Those Natives who reflocc on the imprcvenn>clo which nro

advancing in Western India—such a3 the introduction of
mechanical appliances, the now manufacturing Industrie*, toe
development of artificial nccdj, the application of arts and
sciences to the practical affairs of the national life—will see how
many fresh lines of employment aro being opened out. Toe
aim of technical instruction*8*40 help Native youths to qualify

themselves for earning a livelihood as medical practitioners, as

ohetruts, as foresters, as scientific gardeners, as land-aurveyora,

in civil engineers, as trained mechanics, aa engravers.

But, although pradical knowledge must occupy a larger

part than heretofore in on? middle class education, we must
e:ntinue to bestow care sa much as ever, or more than ever, on

ethical instruction and moral culture. Happily, Native opinion

is alive to tho value of such instruction and’ culture, and will

cordially support tho efforts of the educational authorities.

In the middle class schools there are about 5,000 ‘girls

under instruction. Those girls’ schools nro managed entirely by

C
'vato effort. The f«ct may be hailed as the beginning of

tale education. The graduai augmentation of ihe number of
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girls at school should bo cordially desired by every influential

Native who cares for the good of his countrymen.

The foot that English ladies are becoming under-gradnates
o? this University affords a notable example to the people o!

Western India.

I now approach tho topio which is the last in the order we

have been following, but which is ono most nearly concerning

yon, graduates and under-graduates, namely, high education or

saporior instruction.

In tho Colleges there are about 900 students and in lac

high schools about 8,001). Os' the 8,<XM), more than half belong

Co those private institution* which flourish in our midst, and ore

doing a most beneficent work. Tho total nnmbor is compara-

tively small, nud even from it a considerable abatement must be

made for those stadenta who do not winy long enough to receive

the higher parts of the instruction.

The day may come, indeed ought to oome. and we should

all strive to hasten its coming, when the cost of high education

will fall upon tho State only in a slight dngroit, and will be

defrayed partly by the munificence of the wealthy, and partly by

those who seek for such instruction and who are to earn their

living by it
;
and when eveiy Native gentleman of rank and

wealth in Western India will think it essential, that his son

should ho a member of tho Univorvity of Bombay. Yon know,
gentlemen, that the upper ranks of Native society are as

yet but little represented in 'the roll* of our University

calendars
;
that although tho rich men of Bombay do often

present their sons for our University examinations, yet such is

not the general practice {as it ought, to be) with the Natiro

nobility and gentlemen of Western India; that for those who
matriculate in this University tbe share borne by the State

it tho cost of their educatitfa ia (great, and that for those who
take degree* thi* .ihnro of the Suite is greater still. It can
hardly be denied that when the responsibility of educating the

people has been accepted by the Stute, some considerable

portion of the educational resources must be devoted to high
education. To institute public education without providing for

superior inatruetiuu, would bo to make a spear without a

spear-heud, or a sword without a sharp edge Without supe-

rior instruction wo could not diffuse those thoughts, ideas, and
aspirations, the diffusion of which forms the noblest part of tho

mission of England in the East. Without it, also, we could not
find the agency for competently affording secondary infraction,

or even primary instruction. Tho only point open ’to discussion
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relate! to the proportion oat of iho whole odientinna] fond which
is devoted to the raperior instruction. In the Bombay Prwi-
dency this proportion amonnr* to about one-fifth of the whole.
At present our caie io to fix for the high tohoois and the Uolleec"
each a tC»U> of i™ as the students can reasonably afiord in sue
existing cxrcamatacoes of Native society. Their f«.s are high
relatively, to the niuans of ordinary bukW-s and to the fees of
the other schools ; so that our superior instruction is very much
more costly to the students than instruction of any lower kind.
We take into consideration the expomo incurred by the students

on account of their being obliged to live at capital cities like

Bombay or Poona. And this is one c£ the reasons whv we have
lately assented to the inauguration of a College at Ahmedabad,
for tho Gusemt province (as noon ai may bo financially prac-
ticable), for the founding of which institution a «un of money
has been raised by Native gentlemen. Anot her reason pa this,

that we sympathize with the trouble which tho parents must have
in placing their sons under proper aupon iaion while studying in

capital cities distant from home.

By establishing one or two additional Colleges in this Presi-

dency wc hope &j augment the number of those receiving high
edneation, which number is at present scon to bo so small. 1Jutw
cannot do more than this* without unduly weakening the limits
resources availablefor tho existing’ Colleges. Manifestly a College
is of Jittlo it*© unless it enablesstudents to cake University degrees,
rnlesa the teaching btax! be strong enough for this, it must
fail to perform its proper fnacfloB*. Native professors are com-
pwatively inexpensive, and can competen&lj teach many subjects.

J3ut there is one great subject for which you xuqst liavo English-
men and graduates of the Qr:is*h Universities, who are neces-
aarilr expensive, and that ia Eftglith literature. We have givrn

yoo English professors worthy of your reaped and confidence in

the highest degree. But the numlcr of such valuable men most
unavoidably bo litritod. And this circumstance alone would
preclude the founding of many Colleges in this Presidency. At
all event*, we moat tAko care that the English education does

not deteriorate : inch deterioration in Apprehended by many oven
among the Native®. Certainly thoro is not enough attention paid

to English elccution and caiigraphj. Much as we may employ
Native professor* in various eubjects, we uniat endeavour in our
Mopcnor institutions to maintain Eugish professors for English

literature.

With all the effort* which we may have made, or may yet

make, the quantity of high cduoation in Wcetorn India ip, and
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will lotjg continue to be, extremely small for a population of 22

million?. Tlwre arc not more than 800 students in the Govern*A II • it 1 1 % tt I I t .1
inent Colleges in the Bombay Presidency and not inoro than IQ)
iu the private Colleges; or 000 in all. From among the st udeLU
at the l»igh fichoola about 1,200 present thomeolvoa yearly for
i % TT •

• . • . * f l 1 , A..*
the University entrance examination, of whom about 300 jam
on the average. But of those who thus enter the University
only a few .study for degrees. Now, I must remind you that this
circumstance is opposed to the principle of those European
Universities on the model of which this University Lob been
irjta uiisbeej. In Europe, young men enter Universities, not* merely
for the sake of entering, but for the purpose of talcing degrees.
In this Presidency, as elsewhere in India, young Natives gener-
ally enter tlio Uaivcntifcy fur the vako of entering merely, aud
without any thonght of talcing degrees. We must strive to cor-

rect this tendency which haa arisen, contrary, indeed, to oar
wish and intention, but stiH under our own systcin. Wc must
more aud morn make the possession of a University degree a
nccctu&ry qualificatioa for admission to the higher posts in t<’>o

public service. Again, if student* parsut in regarding tiio

entrance to the Unirursitj as the goal of their ambition aud the
end of their itudies, wo must render the entrant examination
gradually harder and harder.

Then there come* the question as to what is, and what ooght
to be, the subject-matter of our high education.

In thin University the utmost attention lias been, and I horn

M.tU °' «r "ill be» R'^en b> mental and moral philosophy

.

Ji:»i I'i.i*'* relating lo those duties of man towards God which
* y

' arc acknowledged by all mankind
;
lo those abstract

principle of right and wrong which always aisert thcmselTc* in
sLe conscience

;
to the power and functions of the moral sense-

to the oMUlituliou of our mental facalties; to the domain of practi-
cal ethics ;

to «ho relatione between man and man in the bodv
politic; to the foundations of rights and of true liberty in the social
state These principle* have not only hyen inculcated in the
abstract with the strongest sanction and the highest authority,
bat have further Imwii illustrated in the concrete, and have been
applied 'O history, to law, to litcraturo, to society, and to Govern-
ment. Without this teaching yon could neverbecome n-ally bettor
or wiser from instruction in physical science. But I will show
you presently that physical science, so far from being opposed to
mental and moral philosophy (os may hnro been sometimes
believed), doe*, if rightly tanght aud truly understood, conduce to
the loftiest conceptions of philosophical thought. At thismomonS
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I h»re to remind yon that those sacred lamp* of faith, virtue,

morality, and philosophy, preserved to u* by the best traditions
ol the world—those holy tires aaextinguished through so many
ages, and aa wo believe inextinguishable—Lave been reverently
and faithfully handed down to you by this University. What-
ever charges may bo gradually iotrodnoed into other part* of oar
teaching, this part wid, we trust, remain unchanged and un-
changeable.

Tha ethical and philosophical teaching has greatly affected
already, and will still more affect iti future, the conduct, through-
out life, of those who pass through tho University. Allowing
ior failures and disappointments, we still see that there ie a
greatly improved standard of conduct, a higher ideal of rectitude,

among those Natives "ho have received our ethical instruction,

and have been in daily contact with the Europcau professor?.

In tie higher brunches of the public Ferric®, both executive and
judicial—more especially iu the judicial—the Natives evince nn
integrity and a trustworthiness for which wc are heartily thank-

ful. The improvement which ha* occurred in these respects is

remarkable, and can lx» best appreciated by as who remember
the tone acd standard wlv-ch prevailed in time* past, before the

introduction of n system of State eduction into India. And
tho Native* themselves, ns 1 understand, attribute it mainly to

English education, to the moral instruction which is included in

lliat education, and to companionship ucd association with Euro-
pean teachers.

For tho theorrticil part bf philosophy the Native youth in

oar Universities have always evinced an excellent aptitude.

This, indeed, i* to be expected, inasmuch a* philosophy Las bceu
cultivated by the races of Iiylia from tho time of a remote anti-

quity, in all respects with wonderful diligenco and in many
rcspocia with much saca***. The high mental quilitiea thus

engendered, have been transmitted through many generations

ol men to yon, the representatives of the present time.

Bat, gentlemen, the exclusive devotion to mental and moral

E.ria*i™<lo. philosophy as contradistinguished from plijaical

TttkatortiUo- science, and without sufficient subjection to tho
“***• discipline of severer studies, such as logic,

mathematic* aud science—is apt to develop the very faults

to which your uurct.il constitution prone. The imagina-

tive faculties rise and spread so as to ovendindow the reason ;

till* idealistic power flouriatc* so excersively ae to draw the

vigour away 'from the realistic faeulti**. Consequently, our

University student* arc but too often addicted to rhetorical
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phraseology, not cxactlj applicable to tho subject m ham!, and
without a sufficient basil of thosght. This mental habit of

the»r* i? uafavoimihle to original or independent thinking, and
induces them to burrow idea* /torn others instead of forming

their ovu idea*, or to reproduce limplitif&r what they have
learnt, whether it bear strictly upon tho topic in question or not.

to reiterate tho foroul© uf thought as acquired in books instead

of reasoning out matters for themselves. Much allowance

should, iu justice, be rnudo for such faults existing ia youths

who linro to obtnin tlieir education through a foreign language

and literature. Similar faults, too, are common, in a grenter or
a lo*3 degree, to us all. The professors at our higher institutions

would, I think, affirm the consequence, to bo tiiut immaturity of

thought so frequently uuticcd by the critics of our educated youth.

The defect will, doubtless, be remedied gradually as tho

pwple bccnuiO imbued with our oducaliua. Io
Tnt«*u ui*«- demand*, nnd is wire to receive, the utmost atten-

tion on the part of our educational authorities,

a* it is very gcnoiwUy found in many cIas.m-8 of tbo people.

Ask any judge who has to take Native evidence—any traveller

who has to gachor information in this country—any savant whoW to investigate fact* locally—*nd h« will lamont the inacco-

racy which prevails among the people. Again, the indifference

of the Natives to correct generalization has always been remark-
ed with regrot. The difficulty of obtaining from tbera general

opinions deduced from verified data, or based oa wellnidinod
considerations, has bean fnit probably by svsry administrator

and every economist who is concerned in solving tho social pro-

b.emi of the nation. Yet, aarelr, these faalta can be cured by

education, for tbo people are eudcjved by Nature with shrewd-
ness and sagacity.

You will forgive me, genflemen, for dwelling on tli«o points

o frankly, oa 1 co *o with tbc moot friendly sentiments.

Your retentive power of memory, yonr aptitude for intense
mental Application, yoanafe)oration to exoel in whatever m>*y ho

prescribed, have Always won the rvgnrd of your Kurenean
teachers. These qualities supply *ouKtbmg, bat not nil, oi tLo

foundation of success-

Our students must bend themselves more than heretofore
to those scoi cos which are severe and exact, as compared with
those to which I bare been just adverting. Tbo proficiency
which NativcB attain in mathematics

;
tho aaocoss thev win in

the law
;
the public amfideacc they command when on the
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Judicial bench : the progress they make iu the practice of sur-

gery and medicine,—afford nn earnest of their future achieve-

lueula IU auy science to which they may devote tbeuuwlven-

You are. probably aware that dodnefice reasoning, whether
derived frv»:o mathematic* or fr in logic. iu boih

In'iix*. on.
0 j W j,ic |, t ]ie people 0 f India have always eviuoed

much aptitude, will never by Itself supply ihe teals of the
Native intellect. This may truly be Suid of us nil, lint more
particularly i* if. to bo said of von. i ho tiiintr moil wanted for

you ail, is instruction io inductive reasoning. As you will

recollect, deductive reasoning in the drawing of conclusions

from given premises. But induction is the reverse process. Ii

consists of reasoning from particulars to general propositions.

]ly it various phenomena have to lie observed ; their complex

combinations hare Io bo separated by analytical processes, the

relations of their different qualities linvo to bo determined- lu

deduction the law it given, and the effects are required U> be

found j
tli»t in a comparatively easy tuek in which you will

iw«diiy excel. But in Induction, on the willvary, the efoefa are

given and the law is required to be found ; that is a bard task,

in which you often fail, but iu which you must, and will, loam

to excel.
' A recent writer (Stanley Jovons) ba. given *n illus-

tration of the diTetvnco botween dcduoliou and induction, which

is peculiarly tipplioibls to yon. When you eater a labyrinth,

you move about, hither a»d thither easily. This is like deduc-

tion. But when you wish to return and make your exit from

the labyrinth, then doubt and difllcuH^ begin; then you moat

trust to the accuracy of your observation of the way hv which

E ent-reJ, or make an exhaustive trinl cf nil possible wnjs.

5 is like induction. H-a.tf it is that inductive reasoning is

the nil-important subject to be pressed upon the Native mind.

Oar students should lie drilled bj*iw procedure and disciplined

by its avatem. They should be exoiviscd in it backward* aid

forward*, so tba; they cannot answor its au-rtioii by exerlun of

memory, lot must solro its problems by their self-acting reason

alone. They will immediately tlnd that they cannot succeed iu

this, uiilets their observations nte corroft. And the noc*9«ire,

thus imposed upon thom, of observing correctly, will remedy

some of the mental faults to which I have been alluding, kith s

work on Logic prescribed foe you bv tb» hniverery a. * text-book,

has been regarded as a landmark in the progress of .general

studios, and especially of soicntiBo mauiry. 'Ink* tip hu cbnp.

Urs r.a induciiou nvd causation. In thi- work on Political eco-

nomy, read the opraing chapter explaining the -r gia of wealth,
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tVo fnnda»cital gfrartaro of society, and the principles on
which the science is based.

Follow up tlim principles in the econoTniV works of the late

Profcsior Clinics. Note tiie introductory part of BtickioV work
on Civilization, and observe the method of eiaiaiuing thecircnm*
ntances which iuak<; history uikJ mould the futc of nation*. Study
especially the works of Sir Henry Maine, namely, Ancient Lair,

Village Ooounumties, and the liarly Hiatoryof Institutions; these

shew you theoriginof right*, the foundation of law, the progi^a
of jurisprudence. All such works teach yon how to reach the
pith, tho kernel, the root of every matter. They are to arvcrsl

branched of atucly what the protopU&m is to living nnbniancea.

The practical atudv of the physical sciences, being iUelf tho

most cardinal instance or inductive reasoning, will eminently
conduce to tl»e snrae object, and will supply to the Native mind,
ns it wore, that fibre and sinew, that solid strength, which it bo
rniirb needs. Take Whewcirs history of the absorbing labours

of Newton
; or tbe account of tho Ovriann astronomer gobwabe,

who day by day for tbiity-ono your* wan bod for tho recurring

«]k>Cs i?i lhe*un ;or the story of Sir Humphrey Davy’? enquiries
into the composition of water; or Tyndall'* narrative of Fundu/’n
experiments m electricity

;
or Darwiu's oWrvation* of thehubibi

of insectivoroua and cbiobiug plants ; and you wilT derive bene-
fit, not only from knowing tbe grand conclusions obtained from
their Iaboars, but front noting tho processes by which they
laboured.

As a preparation for aoch scientific study there is needed
that general culture, that gymnastic mental training (as it is

technically termed from physical analogy) which you haro all

received.

Tho relative proportions^! eh should be allotted in onr
University curriculum to general learning nnd to physical
science Lavo of late demanded, and will still demand, special
con&idcration.

Of the students in this University some will follow profes-
sions, such u» the public service, for which general education
alono it needed; others will follow Diofcasious, such ns tho
scientific branches, for which special education inu-t be super-
added. Up U> a certain point, general eduevlion mint, he given
to both classes of students. But afterwards aucb education will
bo prosecuted to the cod of the College course by thjee who
live by tho learned profusions, whilo it will be relinquished by
tboM who are to live by the •otentiGc profouions, each one of
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whom most thenceforth devoU hiovclf to hi* pxrticaiar science.
He must, therefore, not be unduly burdened with genera! educa-
tion, lest he should be prevented from learning during bis
Collegiate courae, the scicuce which b to be his me&ui of liveli-

hood. There are but five your* within which a young man
mutt learn all that is to be learnt at College for the purpose of

his profession. If he is to be a chemist or a botanist, or a
professor of art or science, or a medical man, or a forester, or a
civil engineer, ho ought to hire ns Urge * part, as pwible, of
rli« five years for acquiring his technical ami special knowledge-
For all such canes endeavour has been, and will be. made to
lighten the weight of general education so at to give time and
opportunity for the scientific pursuits.

Wo rejoice to nee so many promising students qualifying
themselves by general education for the public service, which
offer* an ever-widening field to your reasonable ambition, and
in which you are likely to rise to higher spheres; for the judicial

bench where Natives acquit themselves »o honourably, also fyi

the Native bar which l< everywhere rising in repute and nw»-
fulticas. But wr hope that these professions may not become
overstocked. Though the danger of such over-crowding does
not eeeiu to bo so imminent here as elsewhere, yet even here it

exist*. Ou this account, aa well as for other reasons, w© are
aaxioq* that many of you should cbooee the other profession!

which the sciences so abundantly offer. Looking to the vigor-
ous growth of European manufactures at this capital city and
al otner places in the Presidency

;
to thu extension of railways

;

to tho hydraulic engiooering needed for work* of irrigation

;

to the establishment of professional forestry
:
to thp increasing

denmud for Uurgery and raedfciotf to the incorporation of scien-

tific teaching in our national education ;
looking to nil these

things, we hope tha; ttudents wil? be attracted more and more
ia such direction*. And the Senate and Syndicate of the

University will bo moved from time to time to consider amend-

ments of the University standards of examination with chid view.

I beg you to read ib© general evidence given in 1802 before

the Royal Commission on tho Public Schools rn England, by

Midi witness aa Hooker, Faraday, Owen, Lyell, Acland, Car-

penter* They drcLred that scientific pursuits by themselves

afford an excellent geuerai education, aa training the mind to

lubila of method, o-dcr, observation, and classification, and tha*.

in the won!* of Fanuiay himself u the study of oniaral »kxence

is a glorious school for the mind."
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All the art* and sciences which havo helped to make Eng-
land what obc is by land and by sen, which have coutrilinted m
iaucii to oor national grcatofctt and prosperity, these we are

coffering tn you without stint or rcserre ; nay, more, we are

urging ibcm upon you :or youraccoplauco, in the hope that tl. v

may do gco<l co you as they have done u> ua. We hope, tco,

that many of you will beocme imbued with artistic and icstlie'.io

ideas, and that aorno of you will follow art a profossion. • India

must deplore the loss, dnriug wars and revolutions, of So miiiy of

those aits which flourished in the day* when Asoka graved on

the rocks the edicts of duty; when the Buddhists hewed sacn*d

chamber* out of (he strata on the mouotain sices; when the

Bmhtnaniste covered their fanes with cnrving3 which accin to

make ancient races of men live again before our eyes; whru the

Mahomedana reared the tall minarets for maypr, and the dome*

in mernorv of the dead. You can hardly do better inau fix vour

gaze on tcc antique remains of vour own national art, which
remains will hardly be surpassed by anything that Enropesnurt

can tench yon. Bat under the guidauce of Sir lUrtlo Frefc,

whom yon so well remember as Chancellor of this University, an

artistic revival aross some years ago in Western India, a move-
ment which is worthily sustained by our School of Art and
7>asign at Bombay, and by the group of edifices where we are at

cbio moment ataedieg.

Most of you must win knowledge for tbo purpose of fighting

^ the buttle of life, ye4 ttoino of yua maj bo able to
C*

PnP*nn knowledge Cor hor own *axe. You havo

rend Slacaulny’s stanzas, in which the goddess of

literature adjures him to love her for herself alone. You may
recall the passage in which Buckle jjeclares that he who under-

takes to write history, mutt relin^aic-h all other ambition,—not

for him are the riches and tha honours of the world. Remember
that the man who can compose a book that shall live, or eo lunge

tho bounds of human knowledge, or make a discovery in science,

or produce a valuable invention, is as grcao as the aucossaful

statestosn or warrior.

Thoagh I refrain from dwelling upon poetry, iU importance
i* not forgotten by nn. ITowovar cnorwsflful our training imy
bo in other snbjorte, it is boyoud our power to train you to bo

poets. But wo never cense to set before you the bea: examples
of English poetry : and, fortunately, the British mtiou i* as

great in poetry na it is in iterncr subjects. National po#4ry ia in

vimo degree fhennteorreof the history and the condition of a

nation. Whether such pcetry will arise in the India of to-day,
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w* TatKf not. You will, doubtle**, cberigh affection for cite

S
ictvyai ancient India. If you consult tbe recent works of
•ifiiths, of Tftlbov* Wheeler, of Jlonier Williams, you will

observe how greatly tint poetry is mlmired by modem readers.
Yon will l»*veset«n how many of tho finest vines of Tennyson
have sprung from contemplation of the British Empire. You
may claim n share in the pride inspired hy the tfidftiproul

rule of the British Sovereign for whom so many Native soldier

-

havo fought xnd bled, and under whoso colours tho Native
armies aw serving.

Lastly, whethar hereafter you mix in tho turmoil of active
life, or be immersed in busings, or tread the hard paths of
practical science, you must not forget th& moral philosophy vol
Wo learnt in this University.

The pursuit of physical science, if undertaken with single-

ness of parpo*e and humility of spirit, loads us to

•at***duuar!
contemplation of the first creative power, of

aii«ltfiaa. Biro whom the ancient Arabians figured to thom-
selres as the Causer of Causes, of that impassable

Si which philosophers dcscribo as separating the koowable
3i the unfenowablo. It would be unjust to physical science to

regard it as lij&tilo to natural religion. Oa the contrary, a strong
presumption in favour of religion i* snppliml by science. Equally
uujast would is bo to science to regard it as failing to quicken
faith or to strengthen the moral tense. Few things <nu be mere
ennobling to the soul of man than hocoar effort to penetrate the

mysteries of tho motorial univine, and to understand the lawn
wnich the Creator has ordained for ita existence. Yon probably
have read that some modern authors divide knowledge into two
main categories : one 4C humanistic,” which rony be broadly de-

scribed os litem hunaxiorrs, metaphysical philosophy, aesthetic?,

law, history; the other u real ittics” which may be broadly de-

scribed a* mathematic* and physical science. It i* to tbe human-
istic division that all tho noblest flights of eloquence, the most
refined sediments, the most exalted thoughts, have belonged
until recent time*. But withiu tbia century passage* of colkubi-

xcato eloquence, of tho pa rest benuty, oro to bo f'und in tho
writir gs of realistic authors. Take B*«rr.e of tbe finest or grand-
est passages by modern humanistic authors with whom you are

ficquatmtij aay of Burke, Canning, Coleridge, Macaulay,
}lu:k;n, Buckle. Thru on comparison you will find very fine and
grand passages by realistic author*, say Lyell, Brewster, Her-
fecuel, Tyndall, Balionr-Stewort, Jcdiah Cooke.

All these studies will robe your thoughts towards principle*
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which can be felt by faith, .though thoy cannot bo proved by
oar finite sense.*; toward? glories not to bo bebeld by the eye of

man, and harmonics not to be beard by mortal ear. Fix jour
hopes on that better life In the future which is beyond this pour
troublous tiiiful existence of oars hero below; remembering
that

"
the things which are seen are temporal, bat the things

which are not seen are eternal.’'

EIGHTEENTH CONVOCATION.

(Bv Tim Hoxoiublx J. Gibbs, C.S.I., F.B.G.S.)

[An address was read by the Dean of the Faculty of Arti
to the Vice-Chancellor, the Honor-.iblc Mr. Gibbs, expressing too
deep econo of the obligations he had laid the University of
Bombay under by the valuable service* ho had rendered it "dur-

ing liia nine years’ tenure of offioe as Vice-Chancellor.]

Mr. Dean, and Gentlemen of the Senate,—It wonld be
allocution ou my part if 1 were to begin without admitting tli©

great gratification with which I have listened to this Addrcw,
and [hunting you most cordially for the indulgent spirit iu

which you have been pleased ty review ray action during the
lengthened period I have had tho honor of holding the office of
Vice-Chancellor of this University a period which will ever
form one of the most cherished recollections of my long sojourn
in this Presidency,—and for the Jdr.dly term* in which you have
given expression to the judgment you have formed. I hare
listened to t.ho Address wi:h the greater pleasure, because,
although I do not delude myself with the idea that I deserve all

you have said about me,—for I cannot but acknowledge, oa I

review the years of my Vice-Chnncollorsbip, that I hove in many
things fallen short of what I might and perhaps ought to haro
done,—yet I recognise in the broad principles, for my fidelity to
which you arc pleased to praise me, principles to which it has
l.ocu lit least my constant aim to adhere. Yonr appreciation of
my service* would in any case have been exceedingly gratifying,
hut the terms in which you have been pleased to express that
appreciation is evidence tint, in spite of my many shortcomings
and imperfections, I havo Uon able to noino „x t«-u4 u, bo of
service 10 the University. It was not without diffidenco that
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1 accepted at the hands of Sir Seymoar Fitsgernld r.n office

which had been filled by such eminent men a* Sir Alexander
Gmnt and Dr. John WiUuu, to twine only my two immediate
predecessors. The former of these biveght net only the

r**ooroe8 of scholarship which h/id won for him nigu honour iu

his own venerable Alma ila^r, but agr.ispu? educational do>
trine and practice which was of (ho greatest taiue in laying

tie broad and deep foundation of our system, aud which bad
found an appropriate rvc*>gidtion in his elevation to tuo bigheat
po^t in the Educational Department of this Presidency. \v liilo

of the latter, who leaked on hit appointment of Vice-Chancellor

ai hi* moat chemheu distinction, i; mny be mid that ho brought

to t ho performance of his duties a ruosc intimate knowledge

of India nud its people, a life-Tong experience ia the cnu&e

of education, nnd a kren and rathdie interna in all hranrhc*

of knowledge, combined with a sympathy bioftd as the Uni-
versity itself with all the many races whom wo dosir© to ntiract

to our portal*. To follow aucli men without tt feeling of

diffidooCO at tho thought that f rhould be judged by the high

standard to which they had accustomed^ tho public Quad, would

have argued presumption on my pirt; but I was encouraged to

think that tho principles they hud laid down would prove u stir*:

foundation on which to raise the superstructure, while a pretty

long oxperienco in tbo public norvioo would, I ventured to hope,

give me some special qualification for tho duty.

It has been my privilege to preside over the meetings of tho

Syndicate and Senate lor a longer period than hits fallen to tho

h/. of any previous Vico-Omncoilor, and it U with peculiar <atis-

faction that I learn from you. Sir, that the spirit ia which

1 have endeavoured to dischfirgo this aud other functions apper-

taining to my otfioo has commended itself to my coioagtM on

the Syndicato find to'thtj body o£the University. With you I

am glad to believe that the progress of the University li&3 been

satisfactory during the period 1 bave prodded over it* counsel.

Oa that po nt I bops to touch in detail presently, in tbo mean-

time I caaoot do hotter than bonow the language of this

Address, if you will first permit mo briefly to make eono

adequate r*cngn\ti<m of other wwvirea to the Unsvetwiiy *hi»:h

have had no small share in contributing to this success tor I

could not omit this opportunity of putting ou record my high

sense of wliAt the University uf Bombay owes to tho unbcugUt

exertion of tho Syndicate. Ou this point 1 fully concur wil.i

what Sir Barcle Frcre said in hi* farewell address at tho Convo-

cation for 1867, when, after pointing oat that
4<

it ia a noteworthy
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cirenrnwtiwct’ '.hat this University stands almost alone among tho

great institutions of this country, as managed by the unbought

exertions ol those who direct, its aotiou’'
;

expresses his strong

conviction and that of his colleagues in the Government, " that,

bore, nc in every part of tho world, men will serve their fellow-

men truly and laboriously for honour, for love, and for con-

science sake,
1
' and thanks them “ for teaching tbs among other

truths that great service may be done the Slate, though it be not

psid for in money.” Nor can I refrain from noticing the caro

and discrimination with which the Senate has justified the

wisdom of the arrangement which made the choice of tho execu-

tive body devolve on it-. With these additions then. Sir, I say
confidently, in the language of this Address, that the practical

working of our University baa been made moro systematic aud
efficient, the purposes of its executive, gaining in precision aud

mrsisUmce, have exercised a wider and deeper influence on the

Colleges and Schools of Western India, the teaching of these

Institutions has been moulded U» greater symmetry and thorough-
ness, the beneficial intioenco of tho University has been felt

through every grade of the educational scale
;
and with you 1

rejoice to soe the fruit of our labours in the replenishment
of society with intelligent and cultivated representatives, both

of the ancient learning and of the last won conquests ol modern
thought.

For my share in the work that has been done your gratitude
would have been ample reward. I have a warm appreciation of

the kiudness which lias prompt**! this expression of your grati-

tude in a form which I cannot but consider an iu itaolf a high
distinction, and 1 have peculiar pleasure in the thought that your
regard and that of other friends ontfido the University, may be
permanently commemorated in the way which of nil others is the

most gratifying to me personally, by the addition to the Univer-
sity of a collection of books and a Library endowment fond,
which 1 am confident will prove no small accession to ita moans
of Ofoful£63a.

On the first occasion of my addressing the Senate iu« Yico-

_ . .. Chancellor, so far back us 1671, I roviowod the
of th« previous ten years of the University,

and showed the progress it bad made in tho number
of its graduates, the wealth of its Endowments, and its influotico
on the progress of High Education in tho Picsidoucy. I think I

cannot now, at tie clow of myVice-Chanoellorebip, do better than
pwss in review the waits of the nine years which have dapead
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sine*my appointment to that high office, and thus a* it ware giro

you su account of tbs stewardship which has been confided to the

Syndicato over which I have presided fur that period. It appears
that while fur the first ten years up to 1871, 170 degrees were
conferred

;
in ib« eight Following, iacladiugtho present Convoca-

tion. the roll of graduates has increased to 571, while the total

number of students who presented themselves for the Matricula-

tion have increased from 4,567 to 12,981, and those who succeeded

inpassiog that test from 1,227 to 3,565. While the B.A. degree
h&a been progressing in a satisfactory ninunor, the scientific

degree* of L.if. k 8., M.D., and L.C.E. have increased in a

greater proportion. I think this is a fact on which the Univer-

sity may well congratulate itself, sa it shows that a large

number of the young men of the present generation are

odueating themselves for the purpose of gaining a professional

livelihood. It further shown, from the results ot the Matricula-

tion, that the University has maintuned that high standard for it*

entrance which lias distinguished it from the bcgiuuiug from it*

sister Universities. It will be Seen that while iu tho first ten

years the ratio of 6noce*efnl ctadanU was about one-fourth, the

same proportion has been maintained during the succeeding

eight years. Oar great object has hocn to prevent in the first

pace Matriculation and afterwards the attainment of degrees,

being made too easy. Wo have preferred » few comparatively

highly trained men* to a multitude of an inferior quality. I

trust that when another decade drew* to a close, when one of

my successors may have to submit a similar review, that the

results may be, especially as to the standard*, equally satis-

factory.

In 1&70 the University vraei in the po*«e**ion of Coursos of

Study and Regulations for Graduations iu the

o®?""*
01

various Faculties, over the elaboration of which

much thought had boon apeat, and which had

stood tho tout of experience «i tho whole very satisfactorily.

Bat it need cause no surprise that as time went on soiue

modifications suggested themselves, and no small pare of tbe

attention of the Governing Body has during tho last five years

been directed toward* tho task of removing inor-nsssU-aciw,

adapting oar courses of study more and more to the surrounding

circumstances, and giving fuller recognition to the great

advances that have boon made in recent times ia certain

branches ix knowledge. Chief among the changes |a •’biofc 1

refer have bcon the modifications introduced
. & fh- r*OOft»

tnendation of a Committee presided over by Mr- iu-tico A OTt-
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into the Diane of the degrro of Bachelor of Arts. There are

special it: s0D3 why the curriculum for that degree should be

—

\ do not #ay more imiioriant—but a matter of (Treat anxiety and
debate tbau tho course* in the professional faealiita uf ifediciue,

L %v, and Civil Kngin jring, in which the question as to wb*t
ought to bo deixunik'd of the ntudeus findB an easy solution in

the reference that can be made to the standard of professional

knowledge o: the cloy. The Faculty of Arte has a different and
more dilBculC task to disehargo in laying down such course or

coorics of study as shall best conduco to the special end it liao

in view, that of securing by more direct means the general
cultivation of the 2r»ir.d. In the main principle which guided
the deliberations of this Committee,—that of tho desirableness

of permitting in the later atnges of a student's carver and after

having talon giiaiiintefs for n certain b*ri» of general cult are

—

considerable latitude in the courses of study open to Lim—

I

cord sail v concurivd. We have not closed the door to those who
my still wi*h to take their B.A. degree a rango corresponding
to the width of tho old cnrricnlum, though to do so effectively

ia a difficult task for two atudent in days like our* wlion

knowledge lias lengthened her stake* and stretched her borders
on all *ide>. It is not, however, tin? business of tho University
to nmkc that which is difficult impossible- But the majority

of students, it ia to bo expected, will avail thcrnselrcA of the

pernibttton accorded Ut the m to *p*cialise to a greater or less

extent their studies after they have passed the First Examina-
tion in Arte. We have not as yofcgone *o far in this direction

as other Universities. To UInw subjects wc still attach an
exceptional dogTcc of importance, inasmuch as without a
knowledge of English, one of the languagvB which wo tcclini-

cs:1t call classical, and .Vathcmirtici, it. is impossible for any
Etodent, to obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. English it

will always be necessary to re!!nin on this list. But I mink it

deserve h tho anxious consideration of tho Scnnto and Syndicate
whether it tray not eventually bo advisable to extend tho
principle of specialisation faither by permitting a candidate to

go up in any one of tho five branches of knowledge which at
present conetituio our optional subjects for the B.A. To a
farther though jet futuro development of this principle of

specialisation I may perhaps be permitted to allude for a
moment. Moved i>y iiw Excellency tho Chancellor, whoso
inti rest in all that concerns our welfare deserves our grateful
acknowledgment, the Syndicate are a: present discussing »
scheme for giving :ho Physical aiid Experimental Science :n

anr Courses of Study a -more distinct, place. Tkew sciences
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deal with subjects of an interest, inferior to none. Their value
e« educational imdrumenta ba» always been recoguised in this
University. But then liave been practical difficulties in the
way of giving them that toll recognition which we all admit to

be deniable- That this University lias never liwn indisposed U»
eonewde to science, in iho restricted some of that term, n place

among the other instrument* of education, is proved from tlie

C
ition the physicis! and experimental sciences have all along
i in iU Matriculation Examination aod in fcheme for tho

M.A. Degree. But the iucreaeiug perception of the vast
benefit* which science can, if we give bet- room, odor to India,
and the desirability of giving full and unfettered scope to those
among oor students who are attracted towards her by the beat
o' their own mind or the hope of doiog service to their country,
combine to form a loud call to the University to institute new
and exclusive courses of study in science and to grant new
scientific degrees. Tbs matter is still mljudice, but I hare no
doubt that the Senate will join tbo Syndicate in the hearty
response they are prepared to nuke to the cull of tbo Chancellor.
Passing to the other Faculties, the schemes for degrees in them
hive received from time to time consideration and some
modifications, but not to such an extent as to c&U for further
allusion on the preseut occasion.

Greater changes have been made in toe Matriculation Exami-
nation. For many years we rtood slime in requiring the attend-
ance of all candidate* for _»1t!t. oxaminetion in Honbny. The
year before last the experiment of conducting a portion of the
examination at oartain centres was tried, followed tit tho year
just concluded br the entire examination being conducted in the
above manner. It is too ea?y\o form un opinion *a to whether
tho alteration Ilsk horn suocewfpl. But on li »:* point I in:*y

venture to throw out a suggesticn «i t<> whether an ettire modi-
fication of onr entrance examination *hovl«I not be male. My
ouu opi’uhm inclines to making the English portion of the exami-
nation more scorching aud more pfaction l and reducing tho
number and th« importance of the other subjeers. There i* no
doubt that one of the greatest difficulties the sindent finds ou
joining tho Colleges is to understand the lectures aod the text-
books. Whether the University should confine it&elf to the
^ngliah 14S6st, tawing tho oiber tabjrcls to be dridb with by the
Colleges, is a matter fur consideration. Rut at all eventx 1 think
that profici ncy in a grout portion of the other sabpc** in tho
prrvsoor Matriculation Examination iiiight bo postponed to the
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I will now tnm to the Endowments, and present a ontnpa-

_ .
,

rativc statement of them of the three Indian
Ba4o.ror"U

X7niv0|ai|ct*

The Univorcit v now poxxesses and administers no Jess thro

32 Bcpnmto endowments, which it more than donblo the

number that existed in 1870. Their aggregate value las risen

from Ks. 1,15,000 to It*. 2,47,000, and the annual income stands
at I'.v 11,040 against Rs. 5,110. ft is at OUCO highly
orodiiablo to tho public spirit ot Bombay, aud a good omen for

the future, thao :ba decade leia prospfroa*, in a roerciniilo

point of view, which began with 1870 has been as fruiufal in

these gifta of an enlightened sell as thodccado on which that

ycar closed. Much, however, rcrp&ius to be done, aud I trust
that this dow of liberality may go on steadily for years to

come. The Wilson Philological Lectureship, on the lamented
death of Dr. Wilson, assumed its final form, and bccamo the
first of what wo hope way provo j goodly series of Endowments,
which arc calculated, by iho uuoouragcmcnt vhey give the
scholars end the advantagr* tfioy wcnre'to the public, to bo of

the greatest service to the development of original literary
research in this Presidency. Is it too much fc> expect that the
friendly rivalry bctwcon the Aits and Sciences which is making
itself heard within oar walls inoy soon take the form ot ono or
nwre scientific lectureships. The l»t of kansfactiona showa no
increase. And we may perhaps admit that in the Bombay of our
day the University can hardly look for such benefaction* from
pnvaio individuals as the four lacs to which we owe the adjoining
magnificent building.

Though I trart that in bolter days Lo come wo may sec,
through privateb*n*aceoce, other academical buildings clustering
round these graceful piles, and forming the large open space to
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the Hast into a quadrangle which shall hr. ^ciei to learning nod
research. Jlut while no increase has been made during the
period we are reviewing to a list of benefactions, which at its

commencement already presented an aggregate of inwo than five

]acc of rape*8, w« mo fit not omit to mtiod that the University

has entered on the fall enjoyment of the munificence of its

benefactor*. The first Convocation was held in this Hall in

1874 and the Library was handed over to us Inst month.

1 cannot, however, conclude this allusion to cur being now
in possession of our own buildings without one word of personal

regret that I shall not bo boro to free the first movement of the
hands on tho dial marking the tnareh of time toward a eternity,

or to hear tho tirsit pe«l from the melodious “ joy bells which
are to cheer and oiiliveu this city with thoir voices. May both

be emblematic—the one of tho nuuch of this University towatd*
that perfection which should be the end of uli our aspiration*,

the other of the harmony which will iifttrcd on its deliberation*

and the joy with which tho people of tho Presidency will hail the

result*.

I may row allude to tho Constitatioi of the University.

,
Although no change has hitherto been made in

{• UbTootMtit*- thiti important uoiut, I may, I think, express nu
fttrf tbe Ur?- opinion that tho timo ia not far off when romo
wiry.

change will be called for in this direction. An
infant Institution of this nature had, at its commencement of

course, to look to the general public whence to choose its direc-

tors, and iw was not until comparatively t late period that it luiu

non who had grown up within itn own bordorn that could claim

to take a part in its management. But that time has bow come,

and the claimants arc increasing in number* yearly; and I von-

tire t-o think that the views which the Syndicate are now about

to lay before Government, recomuwnding that steps nboald bo

uken to Secure in future the j>re«ducs in the Senate of a greater

proportion of graduates of tbs University, and further to limit

the selection of others to those who hate dmtmgaished them**!w
in their literary or professional careers, are na*i wibe. I afao

rente rc to i bink that the Senate may, especially whoa so strength-

ened, admit Reporters to its ratings, anu so court tho voice

of public opinion on its proceedings. I do not tliiuk an enlarge-

ment of the Syndicate, wive perhnp to adm t tho representative

of n new Faculty, is advisable; but 1 hope us tuneprvgr***** the

Senate may s»aS;c its power more and more felt, not only m its

selection* for the Syndicate, hat iu spporting and it may be

occasionally in modifying Che measures of that body.
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Amotive the micellaeeons matters which Have occurred

during: tho past eight years, I nwiy mention tint the University

hns bud tlid honour to present addresses to Tbeir Royal iiigh-

utfciva tho l>uko of Kdiubiirgk uud the i’rinoe of Wales, and to

receive their gracious replies, the motor ceremony having tak*a

jihKO in this Hull.

IIliving thus brought to ft conclnrion this review, I wilt taka

this the las; opportunity I may have of presiding
4<lcU*t>*r*- ovgr a Convocation to address a few parting word*

to the Graduates and Students. In so doing, I
shall doubtless repeat what I liavo stud on previous occasion?,

bat I feel that for this the irrportanco of tho subject will be

sufficient excuse. Let me then impress on yon, Gentlemen Gradu-
ates, noiouly the necessity ot bearing in mind the charge given

you on receiving your degree*,—namely, that you ever in your
lives anil conversation show yourselves worthy of tho same—bn:
that you bear in mind that when yCfU can place after your names
tho letters of your degree yonr education is not Snislied—in

truth, it has but just begun. It i* now your duty to pursue
with atcadfuatnc** of purpose the lino you have cLo&en to follow

—and, be it what it may, go on in that line toward* perfection

thereiu. Look at soinu of the bright examples which wo have had
in our educational institution*. Witness particularly the t*o
brothers, Baba and Naruyan Daji. Bee how they never tired of
aerjuiriog knowledge—hvw they sought to make tho knowledge
they were daily gaining a mean* for honi»fiting their fellow-men.
I pray you each to remembor sucA examolea, and whatever pro-
fession you may chooso,—t» it Law, Medicine, Engineering,
Science or Art,—let it be taken op firmly, pursued thoroughly,
uud wiib a iixi>d purpose to excel therein and so benefit others.

Lot this University have a list. o# graduates of whom it may be
proud, uk showing tbuc one result of its exertions is the preparation
of a tilting class of men to render services not only iu the ad-
iiiiuialratioa of the Empire iu every department of the State, but
the more importuut work of spreading civilisation amongst tLair

fellow countrymen.

To you, students, let me offer a few words of advice. Arad,
above all things, being satisfied with a smattering* of maa

.v nwiee up your mind to tekr up
one profession or one branch of a profession and

Hick to it, and become thorough scholars in the subjects of yanr
ciioi.:®; iiml while striving for the mastery over a foreign "lan-
guago, without which success in your profession is impossible, do
not forget that you have a vernacular of your own, through which
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von mint mainly lcok at to spread abroad toother* tha benefit*

you Have gained in jour oxn course of education. Reoomler
also the re^vousibilitica ubich a ^<kI education pbc« upon you,
namely, that you *lioultl be examples of loyalty, truthfulness,

industry ami sobriety, that whe n you arc kuown as graduates of tins

IJniwaity, men may find :n von—os in the rvajcrtcy of the

present graduates I trnsfc they can now and—that the old Latin

lines in praise of learning are still true

:

" ifgcnihf SidicUa* fldaliUr nxUa
TnnllU vnooff, nee siait cua imi."

Finally, I would, ero I dose, say to thorn who are slill in the

schools—of whom eomo may ho hero present—sock

winS.naoll' 'I"-. High Education simply for the saku of Govcrn-
cramoi wr- incut M>rvic*. F see the Native Praia Mill harping

on this point and blaming Government for not

providing for all graduates. In the first place, >ucli a view of

the value of High Education i* imultiug to it— it would lowor,

nay, prostitute the highest instrument ol civilisation, learning.

Science, Art, all or any, must be courted for thuir own rakes.

But I may also add that if Government were willing to ;ake a

view which is too common, I hoy could not possibly Cud employ-

ment for a tithe of the Graduates this University has passed.

Sneaking as a Member of Government, I may say wo have, fol-

lowing tndecd in the steps of our predecessors, opened more
widely the gates ofom service to Graduates, and ivo are williog

to do oven wore.: but this is nqt so much to encourage our youth

to soek High Education, u. to enable Government to benefit by it

in obtaining as public servant* the men best fitted to fill tbeso

posts with loyally, honesty, and ability.

And now. Gentlemen of the Senate, brother-Fello*** of this

University, the time has come for pie so ray farewell. Wo have

worked together for many years; wo have seen, in some respects,

our labours bearing tho ftuil «ve hoped for; but the great euccws

of this Institution is, I feel, yet in the future. Mav many of you

remain hero to see it approach more and more to what we would

have it become, and witness the beneficent result of its civilising

eflects spread more and more generally over this portion of the

Empire.* Mnr vour efforts be bleared by Providenco to this good

end, and whilesaying ngaintheword8 ,farvwell,’“/tor(»ifAcademia,

let me aisura yoii that my thoughts and the affections of my Lear:

win ever recur to the happy time wehnve workcdtogether.and that

no cue will hail with greater satisfaction each prosperous *tep

thi; Cniveraity may toko in tho uprond of learning and seieuce

than he who will hereafter be your ex-Vice-Chancellor.
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NINETEENTH CONVOCATION.

(By H. K. Sir Richard Temple).

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen, Members of the Senate,

Graduates and Under-Graduates of the University,—Since 1 lost

addressed you from the Chancellor’s Chair on the 2nd February

If 78, some changes have occurred in the Vice-Chancellorship.

Yon have had to regret the departure of Mr. Janie* Gibbs, and

the consequent loss of that assistance, whioli coraprehensive intel-

ligence, judicious oonsideratenc-s, ami lengthened experience,

were so well able to afford. lint in his successor, Mr. Raymond
West, we h»\e #*OUTtd for you an executive chief, eminent by
reason of hi* varied cairnrr and liboral sympathies. During Ms
absence. again. I have, with the cencurieuce cf my colleagues,

and, us we hope', with the approbation of the University, nomi-

nated Jh\ Hunter to bo Vice-Chancellor, the head of our medical
profession which ta so distiuguiebtd forth© attainments of its

members in muny studies cognate to their own department,—
whcr^l'y we pay some tribute of acknowledgment to that culti-

vation of physical science mid to that technical education which
are fast gaining ground amongst us.

The object of my last address, delivered in Fobruary 1878,

rriodpimd*. WA* *<> bespeak thc^etwttancd, oven the augmented,
at«. attention of the University to certain principles

ti* u
‘ which, as wc believe, command the general assent

of its members; tamely, themamtoaar-ce and development of our

higher education in art*, tacit ding philosophy, logic, history, law,

political economy, literature ; the better regulating and :.y*>mn-

tixixigof education in natural and physical science, with a further
view to the promotion cf that technical metruction which forms,

jear by year, a larger and larger part of the public education

amongst the most advanced nation*
:
nnd lastly, iho reverent study

of that moral philosophy which, as being the science of human
duty , must becoraraon to the pursuit* of all students in oil depart-

ments of knowledge. Experience ha* recently shown, and doubt-

less in future will continue to show, that these principles nerd to

b<> constantly racnlcated, because, notwithstanding their manifest

importance, and despite all our care, it is but too often *MS that

they are imperfectly oWrvod. Without repeating oa this occa-
sion anything which I pnid on these three main principles in my
lost nddresa, I will now offer some additional rcunurka on each of

them.
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In the first place, then, our higher instruction in aits—indn<1-

Ty+etm* u ***% tb* various subjects mentioned above—has of

ilw ncaober u? late suffered some discouragement. 'Hie late Vice*

Chancellor (Mr. Gibbs), inliU farewell address to

Convocation last year, presented a ' statistical summary of the

results of examinations for entrance to the University anti for

degrees, during the last decade of years \ for nil which result*

we may be truly thankfa), and the contemplation of which may
etcourage ua to persevere in our academical efforts. Still, a con-

sideration of the educational utatistice in detail show as that

although the number of those who anuifally present thenuelves

for matriculation is maintained—though without any tendency

towards material increase—the number of matriculated under-

graduates studying for future degree* iu ihe Arts Colleges atii-

lialed to the University, has, during tho Inst two or three year:.,

shown fluctuation* and in the main a tendency to decrease. Such

a circumstance catioofc fail to cause regret and anxiety, not only

to us who are oonueeted with the University, but also to all who
desire the moral ami mental advancement of the Natives of this

country. Ab the teaching establishment it maintained in full

strength aud undiminuhea efficiency
;
as the professorial chairs

contiuue to be filled by gentlemen whose talents and zeal are

undisputed : thedecrease of the students must be due to extrane-

ous causes which are not folly discernible. 15ut some of the cause-

cm ho partly discerned-

In Western India the agricultural distress which has lasted

for throe years and the commercial depression which

dmdST*
140

k** existed for two years, the conseqaeut diminu-

tion of income, and augmentation of the coat of

nccoiSfinefi of life,—have retidsrcd parent* uad guardian* unwill-

ing to incur the cost of collegiate education for the ft udents. The*

same circumstance* shut the afenues to some employments,

darken the prospects of some walks of life, and ;hus dump the

aspirations of those who hope to corvooot acarcorfor themselves

by the foroo of ratellretuaJ training. These adverse tendencies

have proved so unyielding that wo dure not predict their im-

mediate cessation. Still, wo cherish the hope that ere long they

must, under Providence, yield to the benign influences of return-

ing plenty aud reviving commerce. Again, notwithstanding

I bn considerate intentions of the Government that those who

acquire the higher education should have due advantages re-

jecting admission to tho upper grades of the public service, it

has been found tbal University graduates in aria frequently fad,

through no fault of their own, to obtain ths situation* Ot
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position* to which their attainment* might be expected to entitle

them, and which they see filled by tb»>$e who bad not been
reared in the college*, but who had won their way by actual

work. This non-ftiitiioieni iu sotn© degree of the intentions uf

Government has sotuov/hat lowered the value of ’nigh education

in the estimation of those who aro to incur the com, and undergo
tfci* toil, of the instruction. The defect has existed not in the
judicial but in the executive departments. We have, therefore,

after revision of previous orders, framed such rules jw% shall

*-oeuro to gradual the recognition of their preferential claim* to

employment in the upper grades of the executive service. Doubt-

less, young Xativcs of promise and ambition seek University

degrees for many other objects besides admission to, or promot>:n
iu, the ecrrice of Government—indeed, this University, bos never
ivsnrd to improve on it* ahiinnt thnt its degrees should sought

for their own s^ike. Still, in such a country as India, the public

service offers a large field tor the educated youth,—the largo.t,

probably, of all the fields as yet open to them. It is duo to thu

caum; of education that it* followers should hove a surer access

to that field, in proportion to the superiority of their

icenti. And it u incumbent «in the Government, in the selection

of men for its service, to net tlio most influential example of
reliance placed on the examinations and testa of the University.

fn my In*! address (1878), I acknowledged the many merits

M.riu nni of the youth educated under the direction of the
iwlv of gr.uit. University—such wlbeir retentirenessof memory,

their power of mental application, their ambition
to excel, and above all their improved standard of rectitude
und integrity. But 1 also reminded you of their faults, as

perceived by their critics or acknowledged by their friends,—
•juch as immaturity of thought, rhetorical exaggeration, substi-
tution of borrowed ideas for 'original reflection, subjection of
f&o reasoning power to tho imagination, inaptitude for Usfisg
theory by practice, and the like. These faults, which arc

common inoro or loss to the youth of all nations in the world, have
m India arisen and grown from raauy and various causes operat-
ing for a verv long time. Therefore, they will not ho speedily
c :rod,—though tho cure is beginning, and, if gradual, must
10 the end bo sure. Meanwhile tbe*e faults become moresalienily
presented and more prominently noticed, according as criticism
becoioos more and more pointedly directed to nur educational
system, arid ** obsexver* Istvc a brger lnasaof educational results
on which to make their observation*. Consequently, wo *co
tla: many persona, whose practical knowledge gives authority to
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their opinion, affirm that much of our higher education i» rnper-

ficial where it ouglr. to be fundamental, and airy when it ought

to ho substantial- I am, os you will be, far from a full admis-

sion of such criticism. Still, the previlenco of such u notion
does render theomployer* of intellectual labour l e*?. anxious than

migLt have been expected to have recourse to those who belong
to this University. It had something to do with the hesitation
displayed by civil authorities in respect to obtaining the services

of our graduates. Though such an education as that which wo
.-wire for our alum* ought to ho a passport to high employment
in any profession, yet if an idea gains ground that they become
what is termed unpractical, and are prone to imagine that after

having learnt *0 much at college they have little or nothing more
to learn in life, then they will fail to reap the trait of their

labours at college.

The moral to b3 rointed is this, that & really good general

education should enable a man to apply himself to the acquisi-
tion of any sort of knowlodgt, however novel or alien it may bo;
to perceivo the points and bwings of ovory case or olnmi of

cases which may be presented toTrim ; to assimilate into the
mental system the ideas peculiar to ary profession ho may enter.

In a word, general knowledge should bo so ordered os to be a
key wherewith to unlock the door of any special subject which
its possessor may need to approach. If your graduates will act

up to these maxims, they will find themselves more competent
than heretofore to tarn their a^dities to profitable account.

It is sometime* remarked that educated young Native*

booomo too apt to discuas fluently all sorts of

iuiSvS?
<ni

topic* with which they have no matnre acquaint-

ance. Consequently, an opinion arise* that they
arc restless and discontented, expecting too much of immodiato
wuh irom the fact of having pa&ted the University examina-
tion*, und in.dinod to ccndomu thoughtlessly tho Government
and the administration under which they live. Doubtless, too

Government and the University neTer take these manifesta-

tions of ditoootuot to mean more than ia really meant. We all

Stciato the froedora of thought, the latitude of. expression,

will urer characterize tho youth of a nation which is being

exorcised in now way* of thinking. Wo know that tho existing

>mtc of things in this couutiy often invitee legitimate criticism
r

nad we desire that the sentiments of educated Natives should Is*

unreservedly inado known to us. Such uuUpukun fraukut^
will never be mistaken by 11$ for disaffection.
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Bui dismuiiou* of this nature, if conducted to an extreme

point nml in an unreasonable spirit, may convey

an impression, which waa not intended, hut which

i» detrimental to the cause of education ns well as

to other national interests, namciy this, that sotno o£ oar educated

% •
• utliK are nut properly grateful for the privilege# to which their

education has admitted them, are not duly loyal to the ideas,

nor just to the motives, of the administration that has nude them
what tlier arc.

V..w\ it U not for ua to read the heart# of men ; and if any

of our ohunni be really di- loyal or ungrateful, ict

«»U^v!hr. ,ji- own heart condemn him. But it ia our firm

hope and trust that the vast majority of our
educated youth are true and loyal to us in mind, in spirit,

in sentiment, in disposition. Wo foci Assured that three

Native.- who have learnt to think through the medium of

our language, have been imbued with oar literatare and

£
ilov>]>hy, have imbibed our idean,—are faithful U> us, a^d
*r towards our nation tint heartfelt allegiance which men may

/rid without at all relinquishing their owu nationality. \Y©
believe tlmt the education imiarted by u> to the Natives, so tar

from lending them towards disaffection, has, happily, the very

opposite effect. Wo do not disguise from ourseeves that in a
community like that of Western India, compoood of no many
diverge element#, thews muy he, indeed mnst be, fome whc*o
thoughts are misguided, and th$t although the mass** in all

ranks, high and humble, arc thoroughly well-affected, there are

*uruc who feel wrongly and think arniss. But those few, who are

thus il!-di»po«»d, do not become so by roucou of their English
education : their ill-disposition springs from r-au*es with which
such education has neither concern nor connexion

;
and the educa-

tion must mitigate, if it catnxft remove, their diaoontent. With
the great majority, however, education haa iliu remit of confirm-
ing in them that loyalty which tho gvnornl tenour of Bri&h
administration iscuicalated to inspire. " And tho higher tho ©du-
efttion, the more certain is thi- reside. At ull create, wo have
solemnly undertaken to educate the Natives in alt the Western
learning and philosophy which hare helped to raise England to

h*r height, among tlw notions cf the earth. Wo anticipate
nothing but the mo*t favourable consequences politically from
auch education. Rat bo the consequences what they may, wo
ahull f tru#t, persevere in r bat educational policy which, being
liberal and enlightened, is prescribed to us by the dictates uf our
duty as trustees for the people of India.
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The *C-Coml topir relates to instruction in natnrnl and plirnical

,
science. Oar object i* to obtain for this u toiler

wjSttTsafluS! Placc heretofore in our cducarional systeas.

The study of thepbysical scionocs is now recogiiistd

in all countries as an intogra! port of the national education, and
tko recognition is everywhere Handling farm* more and more
tangible and definite. Beside* its general value which i* felt in nil

countries, this study has in India a special value. It qualifies our
Native youth for profeesiou9 in which they have hitherto had little

or no place. 1c diverts from tho older pi* iwiona, namely the law
and the public service, somo of those surplus indent* who would
otherwise overcrowd those profession*. It display* before *h?

Native* not only new ranges ot thought, bur also Irosh methods
of thinking. It imitate* the Xsfives from their cvirly youth in

th<»c foiencee, the *nc*mful pursuit of *liicli dUtiugunhes the

Western civilization of modem times. Tt applies the whole

force of education to the promotion of that material progress, in

which India has so much way to make up, tefero site can com

o

abreast of the more advanced nations. Il lends to correct some

of the mental fnnlts which are admitted lo Oxi-« in the Nat ire

mind, while educing atd developing many of it* be?t qualities

and faculties. It afiorda a tar better gymnasium for tho

general training of the mmd than has been heretofore supposed

by many. VYc obserTo with thankfulness that the .Natives me
nwnking to u ooneei>u«nc*a of the importroieo of this -tody As

this University is the lawfully constituted controller of the

higher education, i« tho acknowledged leader of independent

opinion regarding intellectual progress, and is the embodi-

ment of enlightened ideas, we felt that the recognition of the

Study must spring from tho University and must culminate hi

tho ’grunting of Degrees In * Science. Wc remember that

education is generally sought for by the staden' as a means of

rising in a profession, and"that if a is profession is to be science,

be must make uw cl tho Eve years of his collegiato course for

this purpose,—that spring season of his mind when tho faculties

are most elastic 3nd the memory most receptive—a season to

be enjoyed while it lasts, for to him it will never return I The

influence even of the University would not, indeed, cause such

degrees to bo largely songht, unless tho graduates of science

round scope in afr.er-life for the due employment of their scien-

tific knowledge. But sock scope is widening constantly

:

scientific pmsoits are excluding together with the material

progress of the country- That progress will itself be lusUined

and invigorated by the existence of u growing class of Native*

educated in wiener Such Natives, too, aro wanted to supply
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the inching power in the science for onr various educational

institutions. Therefore, a* fbreslmdowod in my last address to

Convocation, I formally laid the matter before the Syndicate in

September 1878, with my proposal that snob Degree* in Science

should bo conformed*

After full coceidertUion of detail* both in the Syndicate and
in the Senate, tlii* University has adopted a scheme for grant,

ing Degrees in Science, which scheme was promulgated iu April

last (1879), and takes effect during the current year, 1380. In

preparing «he scheme, the Syndicate availed itself of the oxperi-
once gained by iho rules and practice of the Loudou University,
According to thin ich«m*, th* sindeat—after matriculating at

the Bombay University, undergoing an examination which provo*

him to have been grounded in general education, and passing
through the First Arts conrse to further qualify himaelf in nuch
education—will be able to devote himself to science if lie aspire

to obtain it degree therein. With this view he will enter upon
n preliminary course of general scion tific study, so that ho tnxy
have n foundation consisting of that knowledge which trains tlui

mind for thereafter acquiring any particular scionco which may
bt* Mjlccusd—thn course oonniting of mathematics and natural

I

liiloKophy, inorganic ohenngtry. experimental physios, and bio-

:gy. After that he will devote himaelf to the particular sciences
in which his Degree! is to b« taken—und these must I>* n: least

two in number, that is, a Graduate in Science xna*t be qualified
in nfc least two branched of tcioape, qualification in one science

only not being deemed *nffioinnt,—in which reaped it is essential

that our practice should conform with that of tho Univ^rsitu**
iu Europe. Not will this conditiuu prove unduly burdensome
to u Native student, because adpqiaU* proficiency in a scionee
cannot bo aouitircd without a knowledge of at least one of the
sciences allied to it, ana beco&e ho can so w*l«*cr. bis two tuitnoa*,
that, knowledge in the one shall help his studies in the other.
For instance, if he look* to botany as his future speciality, he
may take up chenmtry’as his second science; if to zoology, ho
iuay take up physiology ; if to physics, bo may take up chemistry

;

it to physical geography, ho may take up experimental physics
;

nrd so ou. Iu addition to the two sciences as above explained,
he must pass an rxHtnination either in pure matbeicatit.s or mixed
mathematic*, which latter are much allied to several of the
sciences; or if he <kxw not take up mathematicr., he must taka
np a third science which will fomi a group with nuy of th.. two
taen^eft above mentioned.

We know that the Uovcnnnent will perform its part by
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C
avilling tho necessary leaching power in llio colleges. We
M also that as wealth shall aeain accumulate in Western

India, many munificent Natives wiil emulntc the examples set

bv the last generation of Natives at Bo inhay, whose benefac-

tions to oduoation we now witness around us, and will in this

generation endow profeas'.whi[« of science in our colleges. If

any patriotic Native, blessed with abundant means, and having
himself risen in life by his own capacity, • shall be moved by a
desire to enable liia countrymen to raise themselves bv that

scientific knowledge the usefiilnost of which i. especially patent

to practical men, let hita give something of liia well-earnsd

aabstanco to permanently provide teachers of science. The
education in arts lias heretofore boon sustained principally by
Government and partly by private contribution.'. We hope ’that

the wealthy Natives will similarly assist the Government in

defraying tho cost of education in science.

When in 1878 I proposed to the University that Degrees

in Science should be conferred, it was contemplated that a

separate Faculty of Natural aud Physical Science should bo

established. The Syndicate, however, preferred that education
in science should form part of the charge of the Facility of

Aria, and that, an additional Syndic for science should’ Ire

appointed. To this the Semite assented, and we ail are indebted

to tho Arts members of the Syndicate, gentlemen eminent in

humanistic learning, for lheir co-opciotion in preparing and
passing tho scheme for Degrees in Science. This decision is in

its nature provisional, and ns such is accepted, 1 trait, by muny
gentlemen of the several scientific professions, who are roost use-

lul members of the Senate. But if tho schtxno succeeds and
grows in importance, tho Science members of the Senate will

doubtless desire a separate Faculty of their own. I rurrcsdy

bopc that tho success may be so considerable as hereafter to

justify tho creation of *ucb ft Faculty.

Meanwhile, although instruction in science is very far from

occupying the great position which wo hope it will one day
occupy in our public instruction, still we arc constantly advanc-

ing in that direction Viewing it* intrinsic importance, we
might well desire that the advance >vr.s faster than it is. Bat

much apathy, and even some prejudices, have to bo overcome.

And the advance is slow oven in sonic countries more civilised

than India. Therefore, tho lover* of Science may await witho.it

discouragement the irresistible march of events.

Nevertheless, something—however insignificant, as com-

pared with thu greatness of tho need—is being accomplished.
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Diinn^ the two year* which hive elapsed rinoo I last addressed the

Imvewtmft* Convocation, the two previonsly existing institutions

iuit*>*. • oi- relating to file applied 6ciencvs, naraoJy, Medicine

aid Civil Engineering—the Engineering College at Poona, with

it* workshop* forming a technical school, and rlio Grant Medical

Coin'd at Bombay—navo been fostered and improved, and have

been recognized bv the* University as qualified to send op candi-

dates for the now Science Degree. Several lesser institution! have
been brought in to existence. Two new medicalschools havehe&n
established—one at Poona for ch* Dacrap, on* at Ahmedabad
for GujarAt. The importance of- hygiene and sanitary science

has boon pressed on the attention of b»fch teacLers aud students.

We have encouraged medical education, not only because
medicine is a rising profcasiou which, with the urogre** of

sanitation, may attain indefinite clevelonmctnfc, bub also oecauso

medical men, iu order to qualify themselves fortheir own profes-

sion, have u> learn much of feme of those very sciences winch wa
desire to impart Inrstly to the Natives. A school of scientific

forestry has boon opened a* Poona in connexion with a Botanic
Garden, which garden ha* been formed out of the* old gaixlsu

established for the culture of mcdicihal herbs. A conui*mco-
roent has been made of what we hope will one ‘day become a

system of aatiooal education ia scientific agriculture. Several
school classes have born openrd in different parts of the

country, *nd % das* hn« been successfully added to the Engi-
neering College at Poona for superior instruction in agricultural
prMliot. The College hue been empowered by Government to

grant certificates of proficiency to those who pats an exami-
nation after going through the higher agric uhui.il course. It

was at first proposed that this Univorsity should confer degrees
in nirriculUarc ; but after some ^consideration the Syndicate
decided not to include it in our scheme of drgrecs, deeming that

under the circumstances the' College certificate* will suffice.

The E^oonu Engineering ColUgo ia, indeed, booomiug a College
of SciencB, inasmuch as engineering, geology, chorr.mry, botany,
forestry, agriculture, are more or loss taught there/ A chair
of biology lias been established in the Elphuntonc College.
Some step* have boon taken to develop the analogical sectiou of

the Victoria Museum in connexion with what is the nucleus of n

ien adjoining the Museum. The Technical School
ebay has been maintained and encouraged.

The third topic relates to instruction in moral philosophy or

Iwtrtjctijo Ui
0fchic5, or the science of human duty. Though

ftfclei. necessarily precluded from adverting to religion, I
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neither forge'., nor expect you to forget, that, it is impolitic to

Unch liumauduty, comprising the relations between man and man,

without also teaching something at leas; of man’s duty towards

God. No doubt, one o! the effects i f really g«*m teaching iu arts,

my in ta» branches of history or literature, must Vs to mrclento

always incidentally, and often directly, muck of the general duty

of man. Good teaching of physical science also must, as I believe,

enlarge the ideas, and derate the sentiments,of man in respect ot

God, aud must impress upon him at least some put of hisduiv

towards hie Creator. -Rat such reaching cunnut fnrniih him with

instruction in his duty towards his fellows, an instruction needed

l>r all 9tudent* alike, whether they belong to the department of

arts or of science- Again, there are, as we believe, abstract prin-

ciples nod moral truths wholly independent of, and immc^in-ubiy

ntove, the material universe iu which me live. No cl ubt, the-o

are incidentally inculcated by the touching in arts Rut tho incul-

cation of moral truth by teaching in physical science is nut pre-

side. Nevertheless ethical instruction is specially m|ui»ite for the

student of science, in order to prevent liis imagining that '.here

i* nothing hoyond tho onreptioim with which lie is familiar, how-

ever lofty and wide these may be. Moral philoscphv, tlica,

comprises a knowledge which is necessary to nil student? in

all department# cf education, which they must bring with theca

W all their studies, nad which they ought to retain in their

inmost hoaris and minds throughout their lives. Therefore, it

ought not, in my judgment, to be left f> incidental or indirect

teaching, bnt ought to he» taught systematically iu all oar

3n£«itntionK from the highest to the Uuu»l>!eit. Ncvcrthele^Si

in Western India it is taught indirectly rather than dusctlr

;

it it cot systematically and specifically prescrib'd ;M uua subject

among many, it is made optional rather than obligatory. It

this he s groat defect, as I believe it is, then itc lem.-dy can

be applied only by this University. If the existence cl the

defect bo satisfactorily shown to tho Senate, then I am sure

that the member, of that governing body will feel the re-

sponsibility which devolves on them. Indood, die University

id in former Lions indicate moral philosophy as an optional

subject for students after tlidr entrance into tao Umtot-

aiij, and therein commanded tbo cordial »»ent and the loynl

adherence of iho student#. From varioun cantos this honoured

E
ractice has, during recent years, been interallied, u tuo

enale shall see fit not only to realised* to, but also to eubugc

and enforce it.—that ta, to render u obligatory rather

optional,—their action will approve itself to the- oonscicuce of

tl.c Native. For the action of Uio University determine ilio
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teaching in tbe colleges and high schools, and the example of

these superior iustiiuiioua is sure to be followed by the middle

clans institution*, and altiniaDeJy oven by the nriiLary schools,—

until, at length, we have u complete system of national instroc-

tiou iu ethics adapted to the degrees of intelligence and capacity

as found ia the different grade* of fttudentfl. To found, to

elaborate, to establish such a system should, I think, bo a subject

of ambition and of anxiety to this University and to all engaged
in ibe work oi public instruction. TLc Natives w ill certainly be

tho willing subjects of *nch teaching. Moral philosophy ie u

theme on which the sages, lawgivers, and philosophers of the

Hindus, have dilated from tho earliest times, and which las

engaged the reverential thoughts, and attracted the affectionate

regards, of thu lest raeu amongst the Natives for many genera-

tions,—though tlio aberration of tho practice of most people from

its maxima has taen as frequent and patent in the Indian nation

os in any notion. 1 apprehend that many thoughtful Natives,

while thankfully acknowledging all that has been done in this

direction by the public instruction under British rule, do yet

lament that a more ayntematio effort is not mode to unfold and
evolve before the minds of tho young those eternal principles of

right and wrongs which servo as beacons for tbe doe conduct of

life, utid which ought specially to be included in an educational

ajstcrn that necessarily excludes religious teaching. With the

majority of the Native*, *uch a systematisation of ethical teaching
would augment the popularity of our national education. It

would elevate and crown the moral edifice already founded by
tbe effects of onr lt:>enU education, by the discipline cf our
iu&tituiionr-, and by the personal example of our teacher*.

I have already urged this mos^ important matter on the

consideration of the Syndicate, wlfo, llndiug some difficulty at

present in effecting tbe requisite akuration of tho edacsiUoral

coarse, intimate that they will tako an early opportunity of
listening their renewed and careful consideration on tbe matter.

Lastly, I would rotnind you of the stimulus afforded to high
education by the recently promulgated rules for

td^cST"^’
tL* of Natives to the Covenanted Civil

%um
.

Service. Though the admtttion may operate very

slowly, yet the fart of even n few being admitted,

will animate the educated classes with hopefulness, and will

display to their gas* a goal which, though distant perhaps,
ia yet shining. The merits uf Natives iu tho judicial aud legal
profession hare long boon ackuowlodgod

;
whilo their aptitude

tor the higher branches of the executive and administrative
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rofe**ion& has boon doubted. All things being duly weighed,

should consider the success of Native* u» civil Admiuirtmtors

xr* be the truest lest o£ that combined mental and moral training

which our education took* lo give.

In conclusion, permit me to express toy satisfaction at

meeting tlie Fellows of the University in Senate
^AdftsctotUi assembled. More than two year* ago I found u

Seunto consisting of tnen notable for learning, nr

for scieoco. or for .social iuflucDOO, or for public service*. As

vacancies frequently occur by reason of the shifting and clang-
ing of society in this Presidency, it has devolved on

nominate many Follows, and in every nomination I have strive*-

to strengthen the Senate by adding to its body men of proved

capacity in arts or ia science. To this Senate 1 now confidently

commend the observance of the principle* which have been

presented U> their consideration. NVo should bo con&idcrnto

in not overburdening tho students, romemberiug how few year*

there aro for education and how heavy is tho weight upon those

who have to learn through tho medium of a language not tbeir

own. The art of coaching should be cultivated, so that the

labours of the student* uaay bo simplified, and that knowirdgo

may be presented, not in a dull and uninteresting form, hard

for the memory to retain, but in a vivid and striking light that

pierces, penetrates, and fills the mind. The field of education

should bo restricted, so that its culture may be deep, rather than

that it should be extended with culture of leaser depth. Our

general instraction should strive to arm the student with those

mental resources that may render him victorious in any special

arena ho may enter. Lei us, as an Cnirerdty. proceed in tho

van of that beneficent movement with which natural science is

stirring mankind, and which, if directed aright in India, will

raise the Natives to nn economic*and social status unparalleled

even in grandest records of their antique civilization. And to

all our other instruction in whatever branch let ua be mindful

to add that moral culture which shall impress ou every youth his

duty towards Gcd and towards hi* neighbour.

TWENTIETH CONVOCATION.

(By Sin JAMft Fificossov, Baxr., K.C.MG., D.C.L.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—

I

cannot preside oil tliia occasion—my fir^fc opportunity *iiKo

wsumtng the Government of this Presidency—in the place filled
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hy so many eminent prodecespots, without eroressing my
earnest desire tiiac, in so faros my influence extends, this Uni.
varsity may not suffer from any deficiencies of mine. It is now
just twelve years since I, a traveller panning through Bombay,
took part a* r. epccCiitor in the interesting ccromony of laying

:ho fou mintion-stono of this splendid ball. That stone wai laid

by the Earl of Mayo, who was a most revered friend of mine,

and whose untimely ond i* fresh in our recollections. 1 ivbo

met hero uit that occasion she respected Vice-Chancellor,

I>r. WjloOT, who boar* a houtobold name in Bombay, und many
Olliers whose careers are now closed and whose places inexorable

fate ba$ rendered vacant for others. On such an occasion as

this wo enunoo help calling to mind t base who have founded and
maintained this iu&Uturion ,

and wc inusi hope that, by the aid
o: kind Providence, we may bo enabled rightly to perform tho

important duties devolving upon u*. I am glad, indeed, to know
that siuce that day twelve years ago—which marks a point just

half-war from the foundation or the University to the present
tirno— it 111* s > hu gely developed aad prospered. T am glad to

8co so man/ young men obtaining tho degree* which have jait

been con fenced, became it shows that m many of our youth prixo

that haU-mark—ifl waTsotcraitt—of thequahtyof their educatim
which this University bestows. I hare heard how earnestly our
youths am availing themselves of the educational advantages
extended to them, uad I earnestly hope that tho young men whom
we see to-dny obtaining the honoured prizes of a degree in this

University, may find in i; the beginning of a long and useful
career. It has been one of tlio recent duties of the Government
to add to the roll of Fellows nineteen other names. Let me sov
that my colleague* and inyself have seloctod there nonius with

no regard to race or croud, bat v'tWiole reference to educational

eminence and their services the cause of education, which I

think alone should entitle citizens to that distinction.

gentlemen, I cannot but puuso for n fow momenta
to note one or two features in the reportjust road,

tJS-S? * which strike me a* remarkable. In the first place,

in noting tho resales of Matriculation Examina-
tion, I find that only about ono-thirxi of the caudklatua who
presented themselves were -ucceasfu! in pacing. Well, I

believe that that rather mark* tin: high standard required by
this University than the insufficient preparation which them
candidates have received

; aucl I am glad to observe by
reodtog llir corneulum laid down for each class that a really
high statidfrd is required by this University. But I think.
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•oil must remark, that the University does well *0 to main •

tain its standard, because it will incite the educational institu-

tions affiliated to the University to neglect no means to prepare
their candidate!, so_ that in 'future a larger number Wy
pa*a. At tho First Examination in Arts out of loO candidates,

one-half paased; in the “Prorioan ” or Preliminary Examination,
two-fifths, and for the degree of Bachelor of Art? one-third

passed successfully, i have some further rorDark? to make on
this part of the programme. In ihc first place I r.'gret to

observe that »<* few of tho Mussulman community have appeared

in these examinations. I think it is mnch to be deplored that
member* of a community vrliich lias nndoabtedly in previous ages

peodaccd many learned men should not be so prominent us their

fellow -subject® here in taking advantage of the molcm education
provided so freely for them. I know that tho leading members

of that community are sensitive and sensible 0 : this defect, and

I am glad to say that tut effort has been made to establish a

school, which, 1 trust, will send many pupils in future to our

Colleges and graduates to tlii. University. This school luis

already achieved a great wcce**. In the month of September,

through the agency of lending Mo'salmin gentlemen, subscrip-

tions amounting to R*- 40,000 were ra sed by theirfriends for the

establishment of this school
;

liovernmeat most gladly supple-

mented the amount raised by » regular subsidy
;

arid already

the school contains 370 students. I have to remark that in tho

report thi%year it is stated that for the Crai time there has been

no addition to the endowments of the University
;
bet I am

glad to say that within tho Inst few days there has been a

ucholarship*founded by Mr. J&ir&nbhoy P.-crbliov, n Muacalxnan

gentleman of this city, for Miusnlnuin ondidates obtaining the

greatest number ol marks*in tho Matriculr.fioa Examination,

enabling thorn to.prosecute their studio fftr at least one year

in Bombay, or to proceed to Englad for that purpose.

Well, gentlemen, this is a beginning; let us hope that it.

will soon bear great fruits.

The noxt point which I desire to norice is tho little progress

which has been made in the scientific brooch of

the studio® qualifying for the Bachelor of Science

degree. I find that for tho first examination for

that degree only two candidate* presented themselves this

vear, and those were from the Efpliinstone College. I am

glad to sav both passed. But if wo consider what class of

teaching this scientific degree ii intended .to encourage, 1

think wn may well hop.- that greater advantage will be taken

TV: .lady

ef Stfifoo).
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cf it
;
and greater encouragement given to it by the public.

I know how groat* an interest in these examinations my
honoured processor took ;

I know how much ho impresses upon

you the grtsiL advantage tbs community would derive by the

promotion of a knowledge of ftcientific subjects, und I would

venture on this occasion to sav a few words to supplement. what

ho has said in earlier times, and impress it still mow earnestly

on yournttemion. Whatdoes tlio study of science mean ? Well,

it means that in tlie operations of life in which wc .seek to turn

to account the gifts ot 1 brine Providence. wo shoolcl bo guided

by the skill which rises out oi knowledge, mber than by
haphazard work or groping in the dark. It is not that wo should

work upon theory rather than common-sense and practice, but

it means that we should ground our theory and practice ujwu

overturned laws. It moan* that instead of going on blindly in

the path :ba; our fathers trod, or adopting otic invention or

another at haphazard, wo should from oar practical knowledge

comprehend them and judge of their right application. It

menus that we should turn u> good account not only tfio

talents that are given ns, but the liberal gifts of Providence

by which we nr© surrounded. In days past, when this great

country was separated from the rest of the world by a waste of

water*, communications wero slow, and when i: was dependent

upon itself nnd it" jx?oplo for its supplies of inaimfactorod
material, rode and simple invention* might snfheo to utilise tho

product* of the land. I do not for a rnoinen: forget jbe great

knowledge of the science of beauty possessed by many of the

inhabitants of tho country, and marvellous perfection to which
certain arU wero carried

;
but 1 mean in the prosecution of the

industries which form the main staple* of this country the arts

were rude and simple, and arc not calculated to compete in tho
preseut day with the science and invention* of the world. The
wonderful development of ste&n, which has rendered the sea not
a barrier bnt a bridge to oonnoct one land with another, has
Iwrw in upon ns tho manufactures of other countries tn which
nil the invention* of science have been applied, so that they are

produced with marvellous cheapness, and compete, nay, almost

exclude, the rimple manufactures of our poople*. Well, wbat is

tho moral, what la tho policy to l>e followed under circumstance*
to which that is but one illustration ? Not, Surely, that wo
should tax tho people of tho country to maintain their industries
in their own rude, extensive, and therefor© expensive, form, but
that we should bring and apply u> the industries of the country
the science which hast cheapened production und prodnoed prc*~
perity eUewhero. The Natives of this country are surely not
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test capable of learning, their intellect* are not lew subtly

ticir abiSit}* to acquire knowledge not less keen than those of

their brethren in the Vft%U Sure 1 am that if thev embraced
the advantages of modern inventions they would compete
successfully with the mauufacturcu of any part of tho world.

It is in the right application—the prudent application of inven-

tion which are sufficiently numerous, that scientific education
will bemo*t profitably directed. And this is but one illustra-

tion of tho benefits to he derived from a study of scientx*,

breaneo there is, an vou know well, in the study of the laws of

gravitation, in tho right estimation of the power* by which we
are surrounded, in the knowledge of tho component parts of the

bgS), in tho improvement of agriculture, and in the knowledge of

chemistry, botany, and ao forth, abundant exercise for inventirv

genica osd scientific success, which cannot fail to be profitable

if we only rightly turu our attention to these subjects. Again,

the science of astronomy will do much to wipe away the super-

stition which tho best of the Nntivca of this country deplore a*

much as wo do, to teach the people that the heavenly bodies

move in a wonderful way indeed, hat do not exercise malign

influences on man 1
* existence. In frying to do away with super-

stition we do not want to interfere with any man's religion, bat

simply to teach thoso truths which we are all seeking.

You can profit by many branches of education, because in

our colleges we have been aided and equipped by funds liberally

given by beneficent persons, scholaishipis and fellowships art?

endowed, and professors; aro plid, partially indeed by the State,

but in the largest proportion by private benefactions. I find in

the Blphinstono College, which, I suppose, occupies the rao«t

prominent placo amongst opj colleges, there arc eight well-paid

professors of art and other br^ehes, but for physical science

tbore is hut one, and he is not paid so highly a* tho others.

Well, that shows that- tho sinews of war arc wanted ; and backing

up, as I do most earnestly, the appeal not made for rhethvt

time, believe that we shall not have to appeal in vain. I notice

aUo in the report that an increasing number of dtudonU are

coining up for examination from the Provincial Colleges.

Now, gentlemen, il is not to-day, when 1 am still at tie

commencomont of toy term nt office, that 1 shoud

f
attempt to express matured opinions upon iheeda-

0 U cmvy.
CBl ;00 0 f this Presidency, the education oondocttd

under the auspices o! this University ;
but the time will come,

1 hope, when I shall render mytvlf better acquainted with #v»iy

part of tho Presidency. You can readily understand tha; te-o
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months which have- passed since uiy amr.il have br«u crowded
with business, anil occupied in gaining informstion of even-
knul, ho that hardly upon any joint can I attempt to speak wilt

authority, for I am still a learner) but 1 armare you 1 ttoi not
HO pine or insor.mKle to the groat reeponsibiKtiee involved,

especially in tbe spread of education. Wo have done much,
but we hare still more to do, and problem* arc arising every
day which require the earnest attention of the wisest to solve,

if the future is to be turned to good account, and if ve do
onr bounden duty by the pcopli* of India. Bat relying npm
the Providence which has so greatly blessed BritLdi influence
hero, which has given such a wonderful impulse to the country,
aod promoted the besi interests of the people in this last half
century at lc«*t, wc may look forwntd hopefully to the results

of this and kindred institutions in raising tho ohuricter oad
anii' of the people, and i*. equipping many for the work of life,

of whoso knowledge, ot whose aspiration we need not be jealous,

bat in whose love of country we should fiud our best ally.

TWENTY-FIRST CONVOCATION.
(By Me. Jcmcu (now .Si*) R. Wic*r.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—It was the intention of Ifis

Excellency the Governor to preside at this Convocation ae Chan-
cellor of the University. Yon know too well the calamitous
events which have devolved on ipe » function which I can hut
very imperfectly perform. 'Ve miss to-day and every day n
gracious preetnee which diffused a benign and kiodly influence
wherever it appeared. 1 feel that I bnt express tho universal
sympathy when 1 give thorn few words of sorrowing oommi-rnora-
twn to a loss which has been felt as a personal misfortune in
cscli household of onr commofiity and most ior long cast a shade
of sadness over every nublio ceremony. Amongst the labours of
the year the chief undoubtedly is the general re-easting of the
Rye-laws of the University. In Ibis work the Senate at laqre

m
8 Ia

u ,

lts ful1 shlire- ” ,K,arB its sbarc oi responiibilitr.
rhe Bye-law* will, I trust, ere long be sanctioned by the
Government, and then it will be your pari, gentlemen) first
by a careful study of the Rye-laws, and then by « wire usd
consistent iidninistmtion of them, to make the Senate a pattern
of what b deliberative body should be—courteous, candid,
fair in argument, wleiiuit, business-like, free from cant, and
free from faction. Tim swift succession of events must bring
many important qutrtvons before yon. I shall probably hare
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no voice in their decision, but I shall feel sorno pride when 1

find that they are diseuwd and disposed of :o tbo Inncur

of the University under rules for the framing of which 1 hare
myself iu a inuasuru to answer. The other principaJ events

of tho academical year huvo been brought before* tu in the report

just read by the Registrar. The number of candidate* for

the higher instruction continue* as large as oouhi be expected ;

the number of failure* U> pass the examination# is greater
than can be desirable. Many y oaths I believe stand foi the

Matriculation Examination ju*t, a# they say, to '* try their

luck,” bat this endeavour to get thiougb examinations on tbo

lowest possible terms cauuot but exercise u rather demoralizing
influence. In the interests of the University oud of sound
scholarship we inuat hope that a somewhat stricter diacrimita-

tion will gradually be i»Ri?d by school-imwter* in givixig tlicir

pupil* the qualifying certificates. Tin defects 1 have noticed arc

most conspicuous in the case of the private schools. Tho number
of candidates from these schools steadily increases, which is iu

itself a very gratifriug fact; but tho proportion of paste* is

miserably low, nboving how great room there is for improve-

ment in the matter and the method of their teaching.

It i* perbapn doe in no *mull inea-ur<* to the system to which

I have adverted that so many student.** fail in the

duUfciJ"
1
* further examin*(fops requisite for obtaining tlicir

degrees, iu the Previous Examination thi* year

only about ouo-fourlh of the enudidates p«xs*cd
r
and oven from

an institution like the DccoauVoiloge. only fourteen candidate*

out of seventy were successful. In the First Examination for

the 11. A., degree the results were morc satisfactory, but still less

I him half tilts candidates passed. In the Second Examination

for this degree fciie successful cifudidatvs wore about tiro-seventh*

of the whole,—a sTBftll pioportion'I cannot but think, consider-

ing the known ability and zeal of the Professors in the several

Ct ilegvH. The truth seems V3 bo pftrtly rhai preiinroary train-

mg 2* defective, and partly that vouths of inferior abilities, who
ft»o not likely over to bo mocofls£u! students, ar* not weeded oat

with sufficiently rigorous kindness. The aptitude for scholar*

fthip ia not universal, aud disappointment, must often result from

sating naturally dull boys to* tasks which call for at least au

average measure of intellectual aoutec

lu the professional examinations, or at leait in those for

Mcdidnr and Engineering, the proportion of euccoboIuI candi-

dntop has boro much larger. The teaching mu*i be deemed

highly effective, and the student* Laving a well-defined and
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limited coui>o *et before them, achieve it remarkably well. Xatire

society must gain largely by the accessions of accomplished pro-

ftttional men whom it now anmtally receive from this and the

sister institutions. The supply i* in such cases likely to create

or iuerruso the want, end there is an almost unlimited field open.
ir.g before thoso especially who adopt the ruedical profession,

n* old prejudices fade avay, and sufferers relieved from pain

spread confidence in the science which lias restored them.

You have heard, gentlemen, I am sure, with pleasure of

the recognition l»y the University of the College at Baroda. Ifc

is thus not only at roouu or Ahmodabad within our own terri-

tories, but ut place* like Kolhapur end Baroda, that the Univer-

sity makes its presence frit, and determine* the general scheme
of instruction. Great remits must in tho end follow from this

wide diffusion of the means ot advanced education. The system
is as yvi ill its lufiiucy, but ii is wLile young that an inatiuitiou,

like a human being, retires moat readily a permanent iinprc**

of disposition and tendency. We must rejoice, therefore, that
the college at Baroda ha* secured the aorvioetf of men of real

distincrion iu attainments and character. In Gujarat, as much
a» anywhere, wo bivd the prococity, rccoptiYonv.sB, ev:ul mobility

of tho Hindu mind. Able and bigh-mixsdod teachers may mould
such material* to ricblo use*. On us it devolves to aid them and
oil similarly situated by air sympathy and our discipline. Tho
responsibilities of the University in this respect arc daily grow-
ing ;but tho faculties have hiihprto known well where good
workers w*ki to ho found, and tho syndicate, filled aft it has been,
will, I donbe not. deal successfully with every to^k that is thrown
upon it, so far at any me as University arrangements can suffice

for the exigencies to which time past inevitably give birth.

Tho limitation by which /candidates for Matriculation were
formerly required to be sixteen years of ago has in

*
fche P^tycor boon abolished. There are, no doubt,

some branches of study for which n certain matu-
rity apart from mere cleverneaa or scholarship is desirable. On
this account different views may bo taken of the expediency, in

tLu abstract, of the change that has been made; but its practical
justification lice in tho fact that tho old rul© could not tx? main-
tained without a risk, or even certainty, cf evasions which placed
the really conscientious candidates at a disadvantage. The
eiaixinatiou for Matriculation is of a kind that will generally
eiclud© boys who are unprepared to benefit by u Collego coarse

;

and the example of sonic cf tho most eminent Englishmen show*
that no harm, to say tho least, arises iu most caves from a reason-
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able indulgence to precocity. A. year too mod at college ia

better than a year too long ut school, and the choice rest# virtu-

ally between these alternatives. Of tbc candidates under sixteen

who have this year presumed themselves, it is to be observed

that a much larger than tho average proportion have passed the

examination.

While tho path of the diligent atndcnt haw thus boon made

Dooimv'f smoother and instruction has been placed at his

•m-.uu i4 go. door, the pceit.ve encouragement* held out to him
have onco more been increased. Not n year has

passed since this University began to worfc,*but some generous

gill baa added to its resources. Tho hall in which we are assem-

bled—admirable in all respects save its aconstio properties
; tho

neighbouring librars with ‘its noble tower—scon now to bo fnr-

nahod with it# dock and peal ol bells—and an increasing groop

ol -scholarohijn and other prism—all these arc testimonies to the

interest foil in learning by the community of Western India, and

of iu confidence iu the system of tlm University. This year

Mr. Varjiraudas Madhavdas comes forward with a gift of

Its. 5,000 to endow a scholarship to be hold by a student pro-

ceeding from the first to the second examination for the degree

of Bachelor of Arts. Tho donor dwiros that tbL> scholarship may
bear his name, and I know no moro truly respectable mole by

whicb a wealthy man can bring the correlation of forces into play

in turning riches into fame, than by gaining a commemoration,

and a blessing every year iu this noble hall for his aid to tho

otaeo of enlightenment and prXgren. Yon will join me therefore,

S
Ttlcmon, in a heirtr acknowledgment of the bounty of Mr.

xrjivandas Machuvdas. Yon will by-and-bye give effect to his

intentions, and you will share ®y hope that the stream of gen-

erosity by which we lravo so largely benefited will continue to

flow in undiminuhod volume in tbi year* to come. Onr library

has this year been enriched by the collection made in honour of

our late Vice-Chancellor. Its capricious shelves, however, still

afford room for many other volumes, and if generosity is any-

where seeking nn outlet or a worthy purpose at this moment, I

vonturo to suggest that onr may he found in adding to the

treasures from which generation after generation of ardeQt

scholars will, wc may hope, draw instruction and encouragement.

The number of student# who have succeeded in obtaining

degrees this year in Arts and Law is rather smaller

Ad\wna«<* tbnn usual. Tho credit is all the greater to there

%%££?** who have passed the ordeal, whilo those who have

been sent back to study for another year, will
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probably one day hlr** the necessity to which they have u»

bend, in going through % further course of tuition. Without

drawing invidious comparisons I will .say that 1 think theie are

special advantages in the system oE teaching which the Bombay
t'niveraity e nforces. Tho stndont must noi only prepare hiinsclf

for examination*, bub be must attend stated courses of lectures

in approved institutions. This implies residence in the neigh-

bourhood, and a severance in many instance* from crabarras*!ag

associates and associatkms, enabling him to devote his mind with

more complete* abandonment to the work set boforo ic and to

distinctly acndctnioal influences. Ho i«? aabiected to a prolonged

intellectual discipline and learns to bend his mind to the task

which duty imposes, whether the inclination Ik* present or not,

and with patient nUcutiou bo those minute details which arc most
irksome, bat the mastery of which is essential to thorongh and
Kiihstnntiai scholarship either in literature or iu science. Such

a course of training seems to roe to have great advantages over
any system of mere cx*:muuti<ros. The student docs nut merely

rr.vm
;
the examination is butan incident in his course. He abides

with hi* learning, takes in it* influence in every mood, and at

an impressionable age is imbued with the best thoughts of the

greatest men under the guidance of teachers who have steeped
their own minds in the same sacred springe. This goos to make
a manly character a* well a< a strong and versatile intellect

; and
l tun proud to obeorvohow generally institution* connected with

thin University hnw turned out man of a typo combining some
of the best characteristics of the \7eat and of the Kast.

The paucity of candidate* for science-teaching and for de-

gree* in science wn* noticed by our Chancellor last year. The
system of teaching is les* organised, the teaching staff h lev*

fully manned than in the older departments. There is SOtflO

uncertainty, too, both a* to the prospect* of a degree nnd as tu

the prospects of Sudiug employment for tho graduate. What tie
T’nivomty m inch could do it has, as you haTO heard, been doing.

B. Sew. who have in qualifying for that, degree pawed in such a
subject as Chemistry, Botany or Zoology are exempted from it

iu the examination in Medicine when they seek tho degree of

N.D. The degree of B.fck:. has been twulc u gateway to tbo
profession of the law u* well a* of medicine aud engineering.
We hope that with these practical advantages nttendirg it the

science course will soon be followed by numbers proportionate
at least to the means of teaching. Tho questions are still soroe-

titnee put—and to the students a lid their friends lhey are of

momentous importance—of wbut really is science-touching, end
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whof part it can play in tha liberal education which is tho proper
object of a Universit v. Bet when we 3ay " liberal/’

Apart, at any rate, of the right answer is suggested

Jiiion
*’ by the interrogation. A liberal education, as a

greet science-teacher ban said, aims at u tho mak-
ing of raen ;

99
it is not Vo be “ diverted into a process of manu-

facturing human tcob wonderfully adroit in the exercise of some
technical industry, but good tor nothing else.” It must equally

iu the aphcrc of science ** of literature enlarge the mind, give

it an organizing power ami a philo^phio habit by which each
new acquirement is measured in relation to the whole, and made
to take its place in a system. It must give & lure of knowledge
for its own sake, and the loftineas and independence of character

which extensive knur, iedge should orcduce. But
AdtgUig more especially a truly scientific culture furnishes

rtimr>
Wn

th^ mind not only with a mastery of the tmmi

facte of outward nature and a readme** to conform

to her laws and so turn them to human uses, but with n method

of inquiry, a mude uf facing the facts uf the universe which

caoivot be acquired in any other way to well. The accent*

student duly disciplined takes all nature for his province. To
his trained perception* there is nothing common cr unclean, no

creature ifl unweethy <;f investigation bv a man which has bevii

deemed worthy of existence by Gc<3. Sc sees as other* cannot

acc the prcvaloneo of law amongst the infinite variety <vi plioncv

meow, nmi evolution working U> its end* iu ordered harmony

through millions of years. Th*» mind thus trained is borne with-

out an effort along the main current or progressing thought.

It has n rich stop of ideas iu which to bathe each new problem

irv manifold light*; and as thn various activities of the human
mind are intimately coanected*scicom repay to literature in it*

analysis* the debt of inspiration b
#
v which iUown infant energies

were first awakened to consciousness and exercise.

1 caonot justify those observations by their noTeltv. The

oo|
same things have been said before and with all the

a ml£ ^onv requisite effects. The worth aua dignity of #«n-
tific pursuits in not iu itself aav longer o subject

of controversy. My purpose has boon mthor to cull th* attwtion

of mv younger hearers te the spirit in wliich tbo** of them who

are choosing n career based on science ought to prepare for it and

to pursue it. It should nut bo looked on as i mare wnreft of pelf

Their beat energies should not bo solely concentrated
j

on what

pave best. Gain and getting on are not to he disdained ; the

effort to wm them calls forth tn many men resources of energy
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aur] tin'll and patience which improve their moral bmng all through

life: it briogsmeo, too, iuto contact with acton), inexorable facts,

and so adds effectively to their knowledge of the world m which

theyare pUccd and of thrown ndntioiiato it. But whatl whh

to insist ou ia this, that no man of ecienco should allow hi* pursuit*

and aims to descend to tho level of mere unmitigated money,

getting; still loss, ii possible, should ho be satisfied with a ruie-

of-thuinb performance of mere journev-work. Id the practice of

his profession, if he ha3 one, he should proservo a habit of refer-

ring detuila to general principles and of tasting principle* bv

details. Ho should establish link after link of connexion between

those idea* which lie at the basis of his own craft, or his own line

of investigation, ami the general mass and movement of human
thought. Thus from technic*] accomplishment ho may advance

to a true philosophy of his subject, and add lus contribution to

the final adjustment of human thoughts and human life to tbo

realities of things.

A contrast very dishonouring to science and to studies

ouch <ss tbie Onivoroitv favour* is sometime* drawn
Tho^kri between what *3 called the practical man and the

^ t

theoretical maxi. I trust none of our students will

ever allow themselves to bo drawr. away by shallow

criticism of this kind from an earnest pursuit of sound theory. It

is fchia which muit lie nfc the bani» of a really competent practice.

That eminent man of science. Sir W. Grovr, ha* rigorously de-

nounced the exultation of the purely practical man as tie is called.

If there bo one spocics of cant more debatable thau another, it

is that which eulogises what is called the practical man as con-

tradiatinguiahod from the scientific. If by practical man ie meant
one who, having a mind well *toye«Wit.h scientific and gcnnml
information, has his knowledge chastened andhia theoretic temer-

ity subdued hv varied experience, nothing can be better
;

but

if, a* is commonly meant by the phrase, a practical man mean*
ono whose knowledgeU derived from habite or traditional sy*tom,

such a man hax no resources to meet urmsaal circumstances ; such

a man has no plasticity ; he kills a man according to rale, und
consoles himself, like Moliero's doctor, by tho reflection that 'a
dead (nun is only a dead man, but Ilia* a deviation from received

practice its an injury to tho whole profession.* If a profession ia

to be advanced in usefulness, dignity and public appreciation,

it must bo nurtured by fresh and stimulating thought. Im-
mobility ia in tliese day* a comparative retrogression, and the

gentlemen who, after a training in science, betake thcnuolve*
to one of the profesuionaL course* will, I trust, r<yjogaix* and
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loop hold on the means of making their careers not only

immediately useful, but a source of self-culture, cf permanent
improvement to science, and of blessing to mankind.

An ob8tsclo of a snrious kind to tho adoption o£ a icientifio

course arisen from the defective elementary teach-

cESS&rn.
ct

ing o{ < 1** school*. Tlie faculty of observation is

hnrdlv nt nil cultivated, ami a student beginning

to work at science in a college lias still to master the rudi-

mentary notion-- which ought to have been familiar to him

from early childhood. Stops have lately been taken, I under-

stand. to improve the mean* and appliances in the Government
frchool* for teaching rudimentary mechanics, but tho teachers

themselves uoed teaching how to teach. They need still more
a living interest in the facts of outward nature. Whet* this

cxistB, tho common incident* of every-day life ran ho made
tie basis of an humble, but really useful, scientific teaching

;

the faculties can be trained to quick end accurate instead of

hwiy and defective perceptions
;
and renaming on ibis right

way of domg a groat many familiar seta opona tho way to an
habitual estimation of forces and illations, an habitual redac-

tion of new cases under known principles, which a3 far ns

it goes is a scientific turn of mind. Much, it is obvious, may
be done, os much remains to bo done in this direction. The
gathered inertia of Centura** ha*j to be OVeiOOI&e. But, now
that a start has been undo, I trust tint Indian students will

take a forward and hononrstye place in the rants of scicotinc

learners and even of original investigators. India presents in

many waya au 11191ting field fur scientific research :u which home-
barn seekers after truth mast have a grnat adviatage over
foreigners. Some men tluffe are already amongst us who with-

out the advantages—too slender as these are—which the college#

now afford, have gamed distinction in the field of natural science,

and who in converse with nature enjoy a serenity of mind which is

the chief element of happiness. Ii wo turn our thought* to such a

man ns our illustrious Darwin, or to many a oaoles* eminent than

he, wo cannot bat recognise the superiority to conventions and
external circorastance* which Lucretius has celebrated as tho

Mglieet fruit of knowledge. This fruit is equally accessible DO

any student, of those whom 1 see about me if ho will lint rise to

the true level of his calling and follow his greac masters not only

in their assiduity of toil but in their moral elevaiion, and their

axdeut readiness to welcome and diffuse tho troth*

Now, gentlemen of the younger generation, as I have dwelt
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so long on science ns iui instrument of culture, you would not
readily forgive me if I enlarged still furlher on the
aPKiQl «*vanl#gw. of a Jrtcnwy. training. The
subject is an interesting one, and there are, a* j

think. Tunny misconception* uboat it. whirl it would bo worth
while co investigate. I may perhaps find some occasion Tor laying

my views on this topic before the University, but let it suflta* for

tie present to j>oixit out with what ndminibto precision literature

i- taught
;
that its contents arc tie host products of the most ^ift-

4*d minds
;
that it is avciywherti concerned with tin not* anutao

emotions that are distinctively Inman
;
that it has largely formed

the character of the society wo have to join
;
and that of necessity

it is greatly supplemented by the expedience* of ordinary life.

Here, rarely, arc t.lio element* of ft training which, mixed with
active exercise iu what is acquired, gees to form n reaj education,

one in which high faculties are trained u> high perfection, and the

heart is enriched as well as the head. But literature is more than
this. Some of yon remember Macaulay's touching lines after ha
defeat nt b/linburgli. The Queer. oflcnmiigend medit.vbiou visits

her rotary in a dream and tells him of all sho will bestow which
no envy of fortune and no felly of the crowd can take away.
She was tho cimforter of B.ioon in disgrace, of Clarendon in
sickness, of Raleigh in his Jouely cell. She

-Ufhtoa Milieu'. dsuLtona with llio Mvm
" Of tba trig** ranUa (!*•. mart! Ikee«rr.sl il.rooe"

To you if you will he her disciples, sho will ho as to him, a
helpful friend, a faithful mistrc.-.j. and u bounteous queen. Be
not, however, like that would-be Christian of the early time who
w ould not put away his wealth for his conrictioq,. Oar blessings
have their price, and learning slu-ds her choicest boom, only oa
him who otfers the purest siu'rifiqg. . Sordid arts and the asiutn-
ne3B of low practice will in most cases serve your worldly pur-
iwsea bettor

; but seeking fortune in this fashion you* make
(earning a mean drodgu in Head of nu honoured companion, and
her divinity perishi* in a servile air. Rnjort. base wayn, ond in
good fort aao or in bad she will peur treasures of joy or consola-
tion into your lap. Yon may then truly

—

“With on infor«*d smile,
11 8*o riohui. tanhim, BoU.refi porn uwmj."

And having nmde yonr mastery of your calling secure beyond
cavil, you may eaioy your slender gains in a companionship nnd
with u spirit which any Crams might envy. Take your loro for
literature with you llirongh life. There will be dart hoars w hen
you will no d ii, and, for!unc favouring, there will be bright ouss
to which it alone can giro the chastened lustre of dignity of
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thought, of taste, and of refinement. Now, do not suppose,

young graduater, that I have propounded any Utopian scheme

or invited you to a task beyond human capacity. l"ou are called

on for no resignation, no submission to the higher
Shr^Uoop- powers, but what como good moo nnd many

gentle women practico every dnv. Nor am I an

apostle of mere quietism. The certainty of resources and con-

solations in reserve ought indeed to give yon boldness nnd
pertinacity in actiou. It it no part of the scheme of Provi-

dence that wo should feebly bow te fate, whimpering at our ill

lock instead of striving to conquer it. Your science, yonr

literature, should be a source then of energy as well as for-

titude. They should enrich your action as web ns yonr thought,

and everywhere teach you '
the Ic'-miu of modest faith and

pcraovoRUiCc. You must al! have learned in yonr ev.ral line*

ol study the immonse’vftlno of sustained aad vivid attention. Yon

must, have come to appreciate the tawdc which ho undertakes

who resolves to be even a faithful learner, much more a teacher

of any important branch of hnmitn knowledge. You hare found

that clovor na yoa wore in the circle of yonr relative*, in the

class of yonr school, cr the quarter of your town, there were

many other boya growing up at the same time -at least as

clever as yourselves and forming a crowd of competitors com-

pared with tho few place* ot tamo and of emolument availablo

a* the meed of intellectual distinction. This, too, you must

have learned, that toil aud tenacity of purpose exercised ns any

tide for which yon are not unfitted by positive defects achieve

in tho long run*far more than the desultory efforts even of a

brilliant ability* Our hlaker, as Burke says, has imposed

nothing ouDsasa duty which it is bey- ml our capacity to do

or to know. What is obligatory is feasible, aud iu the develop-

ment of every science we find its Reading principle* reduced by

degrees to siinplo propositions within the grasp of tiio ordinary

intellect, no though to favour the greatest number with an in-

creasing insight into the mysteries of matter and of mind.

There is always something great attainable, yet always some-

thing n* great in reserve. So tho education of the human raco

is pinnrw—the humblest in ability takes liis share in it, nnd,

as things nro arranged, a sufficient eharo if ho hut modestly

ncknowlodgOB bu ocad nnd accepts a low place at the banquet

to which all ore invited. For some of you the words “knead,

come no higher" will in due time sound : bo jmtienr nnd await

tho sunimous. Have fortitude even tu await it ic rain. Your

labours are not therefore thrown away. Knowledge and the

sense of dn«y dono bear in thcumclvcs their own reward ;
aad
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C have in some sort reaped the fruiU of others’ toil dedicated

centuries to the glory of the Creator and the relief of man**
estate. The teacher# under whom you have studied have been the

interpreters between the world and you of what would else have
boon a mere confusion of tongues or a chaoe of unrelated facte.

Duui &I

Gnd'ul*.

You must- havo seen by what braall accretions of know-
ledge the way has been prepared for the greyest
triumphs of human genius. On you it devolves

in tarn to l»o the interpreters to your countrymen

of the European learning and moral energy by whioh their

national being may be renovated. On you it devolves to repay

your debt :o learning by adding some gain of observation or of

thought to its expaadiog store. If you caunot discover you can
verify

;
if you cannot originate <r

th<» thoughts that breathe and
words that born." you cun illustrate th«n

;
you can enforce

them; and in this Eastern land, the ancient nursery of Chilian-
tion, you can help t;> form the intellectual soil from which new
growths of wisdom, happiness and beauty arc to spring up in

the time to ecine.

TWENTY-SECOND CONVOCATION.
|Bv Sir Jam# Fekousso*, IUrt., K.C.M.G.. C.LE.)

Mr. Yice-Chftocollor and Gontlomcn of tbo Senate,—It would
have been impolitic. I presume, that the report, nccesssrily
voluminous, could have been hc&?l by this great audience, but
1 hope that its circulation will place in all your li*nds the infor-

mation conveyed. Yet there arc some features in it to which I
cannot hat call your attention, though, on thi* occasion, inure
briefly than I oould have desired., The history of this University
now extends over ft quarter 9 f a century, sind it i$ not to be
expected thatiu each successive year there shall bo chango3 and
marks of progress si> considerable as to call for spocial mention.

The year which has just closed 1ms, on the whole, been un-
eventful

;
but the progress of the University has been continuous,

although no eucli gniai ebuage bn* taken place as to make it

memorable in our cvjmol*. Iu the report which has been present-
ed, it is stated that, the examinations have been gonarsuy satis-

factory, particularly in the division of the chapter of Arts, in
which then: has been a marked meres#® io numbers. I note
that whereas iu 187S there were 97 candidate# for the BA.
Bogroe, of whom oily 51 passed

;
in 1830, 100 cundid&tcs, of

whom 34 passed ; in 1881
,
1-5 CandidaU*, of whom 36 passed

—
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ii proportion certainly not satisfactory ; in tho present yoar, for

tic Brat time under the system of septretiBg the examinations
into two divisions, the result has been th*$ at the finsi exami-
nation 53 Of the 120 candidates passed, anil at the second
examination 23 of the 34 candidates passed.

I notice also that of the 15 candidates presented by the
Elphinetonc College, 13 passed. With reference

®^dUof tH ' u> oho lower examination*, wo ir.is>: again observe,
as wm doix> in past years, that the results of tho

Matriculation and Provioua Examination* have horn very nn-
satialactory. The percentage of success in three years succas-

sively has boon only 34, 2b and 35 for Matriculation, and for
Previous Examinations 42, 25 and 38. This point, perhaps,

is odo tnoro for the consideration of tho school* which send

candidates uo, then for the University, but i; cannot boa
matter of indifference to those that wish well to the system

that so largo a proportion of candidates should be insufficiently

eared. We have to examine whether then * be anything ia

xystem that is at fault, arid whether a too high standard bo

exac;ed. But while *0 large a proportion of "failures would

lead some to tlunfc the standard is too high, we lcnovr tho Princi-

pals of the Elphmatone and Deccan Colics?* have represented

shat tho candidate* aw not sufficiently advanced in English to

enable them to ta^*o tho full Icr.oHt of thu instruction given

tkfn ; and when we observe that in sonic institutions tho pro-

portion pa^od is very largest la evident either the system

of teaching in those institutions is better rlun .ii :bc generality,

or they exercise a more wholesome di.icrctiou in the selection of

candidates for presentation. Thug I Hi.d that whereas in the

F3pb:n*tone High School t>nly 54 passe1 r.f 10S presented, at

St. Mary'* Institution, Bombay, 21 passed oi 2d presented, at

the New English School, Poena, T8 passed out of*-2 presented,

at the Itejarain High School, Kolhapur, 17 out 22 po-.^a.

Tho number Is aroftlT from tho Bishop’* Hi^li School at Poona,

but5 passed out of 6: from the Cathedral Hi -a t-chocl, also 5

out of 6; and from the Victoria High School, Poona, 3 were

presented and 3 passed- I «oul(l call tbo attention of the tfouate

to a reinartiblc feature in tho total percentage. WIiAfWM'ont

of 1,600 candidate* 572 passed, it niurt, b., remembered that

1,031 candidates came from 65 different schools and 349 came

from private tuition; the total percentage, taking tho whole

number of passes aa compared with presentations, being in 1 m
2-79. Of candidates from schools alono 1 passed in every 2*C0,

which is nearly the proportion maintained in tho Elpliinstone
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High School : but of the candidates that came up from private

tuition only 1 in $ parsed. Tlmt shows, in tho first place, an

iuteiiority of uutructioa under private tuition, aud n ivsot of

discrimination in tlio Mtlo-tioa o * candidate?. I think tint, on

tho whole, it may bo fairly conolnded that the standard ig too

liigli and that what my learned friend, the Vioe-ClmnoeUor, last

year deicribed as “ more n'eoroua kindness ” is required. It has
been argued by boidq that as tho passing of tho Matriculation

Exausiaation is taken as a test for Goveruiueut employment,
this examination might Hi »npurntcx? Iram r.hr» University, aad
uh:i6 goferum# todies of Colleges migh* themselves be jwrmitked
to exact a teet of tho efficiency of their institutions. But I must
5*r it seems [<\ me tiM Matriculation would loso t.bo reasfon of its

being it it wero not tho primary tes* tor entrance to the Uaivcr-
ai'.y. Tci lower the standard for any collateral purposes would

generally reduce the status of the Univoreity, and would be a

departure from tlrnl beneficial principle of a high standard of

preliminary competency laid down and steadily raa-ntained.

Again. I have seen it stated that the reason of the failure of 50

many Native yonth* i* that the *yatem of education in too exclu-

sively European. Now, were that ao, it would indeed be a gnat
misfortune; for the nurpoao of this University is not to discard
tho study of Native lnuguagcs, but is rather directed to roviro

the interest of tho students of ludia in their own antiquities, aud
at the hauie time to induce tHam to nssimilafco the culture of tho

West, liifflrib is nccessirily au obligatory language for ndmi6sion
to tho University, but the classical languages of the East—San-
skrit, Persian, <fcc.—occupy an eoual place with English, which is

oi course tho common medium or instruction in our colleges. It

might. 1)0 well if a different examination could be made applicable

for admission to tho subordinate Gtivornmanfc service, without
involving the whole Matriculation standard

;
end indeed to my

mind there in much to bo sain in favour of such n change, inas-
much 06 tho knowledge of English ia not necessary for many of

the subordinate employment in the public aervion. Tho TTni-
versipy degree has wisely bc9n made a leading qualification for

appointmeat ns subordinate judges -.ind seme others; but it is by
uo meant a fact that degrees arc only made use of for that pur-
poto—in fact, of those who have taken degrees in tbii- University
since 1870 only about 48 per cent, arc in the ranks of the Govern-
ment service, or 29G out of u total number of 701 persons. It is

true that there are also about S3 in the service of Native States,
bat them remain 21*0 others who are iu other walks of life. I
read with great interest the remark* mado by oar lute valued
Chief Justice when he traced the progress and improvements
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of the Native liar during the long period of bin *orv:o*i in
this country in a groat degree to the teaching given in tho
ElplnnKx)no High School and the University of Bombay, it

ww> he raid, tho education given in three and other' local
institution! that hud conduced chiotty to those results. As
regards the failure in Previous Examinations, that i« % matter
for the colleges, and f.lioy will douhtlrsi give it :ir]c<|nntc consi-
deration. I have to remark that tho LnofcHBOaiui t\v amination*
have maintained fcht*ir usual standard, anl it i< n matter for
concTutuittiion that th* p=»roemoge of success in hw is this year
a* fcgh in numbers :ti that in medicine and civil engineering,
although ib lias hitherto been lowor, presumably owing to k**
porfoct amuigoincnts for teaching, i urn** refer, as i did tiro

year* ago, to tho comparative failure of tie provisions foi*

teaching mdeaee. In 1879, on the motion of Sir Richard Tem-
ple. the University established a new degree tor science and
proscribed a compete course for that branch of study, physical
and experiment*1. The results of tlie steps then taken have
boon disappointing, mid this, I think, kails to the deduction iliuL

for the puwuit of this incsl valuable COUWO the same usaxstoneo
wanted which proved so valuable iu other branches; wo must
look to private benefactions for tho moon* of *:udy ter poor
students, andof a sufficient teaching staff. In ether branches the
liberality shown has bocn great, bat. much iu tbis direction
remains to be done. Only in one year iu the history o: tho
University lias there been no addition to its endowments to be

announced on tjiis annual occasion. This year I

Ln^mllty «*! have souio additions to make known, which testify
" f

»frc*h to ftho public spirit and lilcmlitv of the

citizen® of Bombay. We have received from the

Kacgumrala family an endowment of R>. 3,000 for an annual

prize for Civil Engineering. Mr. Verjivandiu ifndliavadas, a
Justxoof tho Peace for the City and a Felloe of the Uni*

rersityi baa given Re. &,000 For a cholerahip opcu to candidates

passing tho RA. ckgroo highest in Snaakrxt. Ra. (>,000 tarn bocn

sub^ribed at Baroda for n scholarship in memory of Mr. Philip

kfcKill. And, gentlemen,!! am most happy to announce that tho

Mohammedan National Association bns promised and has paid

the ‘Hill of Be. 18,680 for the foundation of three scholarship*,

to be called the Sir Prank Soutor Scholarships, and to bo hold

severally lor Matriculation, Previous, and B.A.. Examinations.

Further, in tho Inst few dara it lias been announced that an

Aabburner Scholarship is to oe founded in memory of our friead

who bns just left ns. That ia as satisfactory to us as it in honour,

bio to the donor*. Before cloaing I cannot bos make on* or two
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soggestions which I think must conduce not only to the advan

-

two of this University, but to the advantage of the C nivoraitiea

all over India. All three Universities, Calcutta, Madras and

Bombay, ware mutilated by simultaneous Legislative Acta in

1857. They bnro worked on thoir own system with little inter-

ference from above and with perfect mutual independence.

Some differences in their system are due to local peculiarities,

and such must ever be the case
;
but I cannot bnt think that it

would tie well for all worn occasional conferences and discuasitng

to be held. One instance of assimilation I will mention which
can give no offence. It ha* horn stated to me that in this last

year, for the first time, this University has removed the restric-

tion.' as to admission before the age of 111, whereas in Madras
i-hafc restriction has never obtained, nud "M removed in Cal-

cutta some- years since. Certainly, if it is right to do this

ia Isj'2 it might have been done with advantage in earlier

years, and possibly i' would, had there been such consul-
tations as 1 have spoken of. 1 would remind you that great- good
has been lone ia the public schools in England by the annual
conference* of fcend-uiAstore, and thus, besides a friendly rivalry

which takes place between tboso ancient institutions, an useful

co-operation ha-s also been the result. It would be better indeed
that any change* and improvements in such au institution «a

this should take placo from voluntary action aud oo-opcratioD,
rather than from any pressure from without. Tho consideration
of University teaching is expressly excluded from tho order of

reference to the Education Conynission. It may be that on
some Collateral pomes information has been given on the Univer-
sity course, but 1 think it impossible that recommendations
could bo mule with regard to on by a body in which we are not

represented. In t‘ie history of this University we

“ml
look baek wiUl

l"
8t Pri,|e t0 tlie moderation which

Suartt. h“* ever been present in its oouncils and the
friendly harmony and agreement which have

always prevailed between tho members of tho governing body,
of whatever denomination or sect. It would nos be difficult,

were such moderation not shown, for the Native members so
outvote the European. At this moment I believe the number
is as nearly o* possible equal, but as the Europeans pass from
thia country, while tbe Native* remain, f chink ii highly probable
that in future Tears the Native* will be in a majority. But there
never, I am sold, ha* been a question on which the Senate lus
been divided in which Europeans mil Natives have not been
found on either side in nearly equal proportions, nor has there
been any division attributable to nationality or race. Such a
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condition of things is not only in itself a reason for ju»t pride,

but il augurs well for that system of local self-government which

we Rto about to see among os so largely developed. There is

one subject more upon which I rronld touch but lightly, bat it

is one, to iny mind, so important that I cannot low liio opporta-

nity T now possess of referring to it. We havo
Sogd” seen discussions, and I think wo must many timos

have heard conversation*, on the degree in which,

not dogmatic professions, but the religious element, can bo fairly

introduced in the leaching of tho Univarsity and Government

schools. The absolute neutrality of the Gov ernment on such ob-
jects is too well established bo be a matter of question, and lam not

aware that any havo demurred to chit wholesome principle, or

held that any demoralisation was likely to accrue from the secular

character of tho touchiug. But tho question has arisen whether

the teaching may not only Ik* secular but anti-religions ; whether

or not it be u breach of neutrality ebst i:i stru.lion be given on lines

which militate against all i»ligion,d^t*egardingall appealsto those

higher principles having their ongiu in the supernatural and actu-

ating oil religious organisations. In Calcutta and Lire com-

plaints of teaching said to ho of that character have been made by

the Natives o' India. I cannot hot refer to the public declaration

made in a periodical, tho recognized organ of aa important section

of the Native community in that direction. TW» is what I ha* e u.

6»y npga the subject—that I hold it bo bo oa great a breach of neu-

trality to teach in opposition to religion, is to impert into profes-

sorial’ teaching any dogmatic veligioua principle whatever. That

I certainly think would be a matter in which Government would bo

bound to interfere; but it would be going a» far wrong in tho other

direction were anti-religious leaching bo bo givcn,_und I believe

that nothing wonld be mflre -distasteful to the Natives of the

oountrv. Ihiveobwvedsaggesti^sof tlienimoBtUbera'.itymado

by tho heaila of fits Roman Catholic Church in regard to a possible

common system of inculcating morality and virtac. That may not

be found possible; bat I hope that never, under the auspices of

tho British Government, will there be sanctioned or tolerated

teaching whioh is opposed to those supernatural beliefs which

actuate all religious organisations, ind which give to morality the

support of the reliance on ahigher power, and the encouragement

of immortal hopes- Wo have rouaon, gentlemen, to congratulate

you, and the community which is proud of yon, on the continued

success of I his great institution; and I earnestly hope that :! will

contiuueto caUTorthliberality on the part of tho cit zens, and train

np thousands to be honoured subjects of tho Queen and useful

mombern o! tho community to which they belong.
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TWENTY-THIRD CONVOCATION.

<Bv H. E. Sib James Pisocraox, Bait., K.C.M.G,, C.IJJ.)

Mr. Vico-ChancoUor and GonUomon of the Senato,—At this

great annual gathering, which marks another year that hu
passed in the history ot this DDiversity, it is most gratifying to

aurnit «o tho degrees and lioence $0 many young men who to-day
receive the reward of their industry and their self-deni.!!, and 1

tia« they will odvtnco to-day another slop in their career with
higher hopes and increased aspirations to public usefulness. I

trust that the interest—the enduring and increasing interest

which is taken in these annual meetings, will tend to increase

in their mind!, the importation of a University degree, seeing that

it is the hall-marl: of their scholarship, and that it noi oulv

qualifies them for admission '.o the highest employment open to

their rank* in this country, but will so stimulate them, I trust,

to rise still higher in the career which they Lave chosen for
themselves. I need not, I hope, caution them against supposing
that the success which h*» no far attended tl.eir efforts ia all that

they ought to aspire to. Too many suppose that the knowledge
which they have gained entities them to criticis-- und dognuttiae

:

true knowledge should always bo modest, because, ns the

searcher proceed", ho socs how much there remains behind to

attain. It should stimulate the modest and thoughtful mrhd
rather to di»5denco Ihan to self-confidence. I hope that the
idea, which some years ago wss deprecated, of tho right of those
who attain to degrees in the University to public State employ-
ment is fast disappearing.. It would b«, indeed, uuforiunnto'if
noithor learning was loved for itself or its poiccsason was hold to

render a humble occupation unworthy of the holder. In tho

countries where learning has b<yo most widely diffused—take, for
instance, the Kingdom of Prussia, it ie thought by ao means
derogatory for those who obtain successes in the Universities to

pursue hnmble callings.
.
Not only should knowledge respect

labour, but it should seek to produce increased discoveries for
the benefit of its profession and of mankind. Gentlemen, the
year ha? cot been an eventful one In the sense of any extraordi-
nary occurrence iu tho history of this University. We hare
pursued t'ni> over tenour of our way without any very extraordi-
nary event having marked tic yen.- 1883; but' yet. we cna con-
gratulate ourselves on the increased numbers of those wh" have
oiTeri'I iliemselvos for tho Matriculation Examination, and the
increased proportion of those who have been successful is shown
by the larger number of these who have uttecdod to bike
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degrees*, whereby I am sorry to say the seats provided for the

graduates hare proved insufficient. But, gent;eroon
x
in the his-

tory of a University wc c&.nuo; always look for startling events.

Wo must be confceu&od in tills, x= in other pb&sea of our career,

to lay one rooj\j *tonc o£ tho cdi&io which we hope to roue to

solid and enduring usefulness. It is thus that in the little span

of our lives, which ieeas :o ns important, hut which is aoon for-

gotten by our fellow-men, we must be sansfced that we have

maintained the standard of the past and contributed wunotbiag
lutlo to the ©Lust? iL whioli we are all interested. Oa thu great

annual occasion I should do wreng if 1 forgot the memory of one
who was well known to us, uut a few days «ii>cc

SW3V. I refer to the Honorable John
*mu

. who oc several occaaiom had filled au

intellect have passed away from us with sUuthag auddenness..

i.< ac event which muni cau*e ua regret end sorrow. Bat,

gi'Utleroen, it nqit be a sAtmfnoUon to us to know that, his

mem jrr will be cherished amougdt xib. Ho waa one who rahiad

himself from the threshold of his profession to too front by hi*

own industry, and ono against whose memory dd man can caw

Then, too, gentlemen, during the put year we have had to

congratulate ourselves on fresh contributions to the

means of reward to our diligent students. The

four frwh scliolarBuipa which have bom announced to-day testify

to the public spirit of our citizens *ad to tbo interest which they

take in this usefal institution. I am sure no more pleasing

tribute can be paid to :ho Memory of peel neinbors of tho

Sarvic* who hnvo gone from us then :b#t tbeir nainas should bo

perpetuated by the eno:nT.:goiueDL of academical distinctions in

(tost branches in which they themselves icok an interest.

It ie indeed to me a matter of congratoluiior. that tho most

Aanifliion of important step has been tenon ot admitting women
«^0Q 0>pnbt» to oublic etuninntion. There are many .-oops dint-

ciimiiutuiu.
lmri- to i,e token before ther will have the full

benedt of the University. They cannot yet, for example, with-

out proceedings being taken by Government, bo admitted to

thu enjoymont of our colleges, imd no doubt many matters will

liavo to be oinsiderod before suck u step can bo taken; bat I

do cot think that tho warmest advocate of fomalo education

can object to one step being taken at a. time; and it is well that
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1tulies should, I trust, present; themselves in no small numbers at

first atnl s«low their capaxity for these examinations. Gentlemen,
for roywlf I enn see no ground why women should he excluded

from the educational advantages which aro extended to men.
I will not iudcilt th© fcin&lo good acuae by wishing that they
should Ik? placed in all respects on an equality with men. They
hare their career—-ami a very high career of duty it is—which
must always be entirely distinct from curs, but their intellect*

ure ah acute, tbeir power of assimilating knowledge as great,

and means of usefulness open to them by the acquisition of

knowledge not inferior to those of men. In ail countries tbo

education and development of the female character must rest

with female teacher*, Ic may be that iiiMruolion in arts uad
*cionc4?s can best be conferral by men, but the formation of

character mu&t always reet with female teachers. Ifow enu
female teachers be qualified to n duo extent if they liavn not
educational advantage* open to thorn ? Ihereforo 1 cannot see
myself why the whole benefit of an University should not he
extended to women

;
hut fn this* country, until society greatly

changes, wo cannot hope—wo cannot expect if wo do hope—that

women expect in their young years, can be present at mixed
places of education. The education which they ui nut receive after
years of childhood, and many of them who have not. had any edu-
cational cwvantages in childhood stall, must be derived, if at
all, from female instructors. Tbd-efure, I nay in dm Oountrj it

ik peculiarly advantageous that fmrndo education should be
encouraged to the utmost extent ; *and that no advantages which
this society can offer, should bo denied to women. I havesoxno-
tluie* thought Sbat we may he rash in judging what may fco best
for race* and pouplo and religions so different from our own as are
those in this country : bat I cannot fee wrong in thinking that as
we in oM time derived all our^ knowledge and civilisation from
the Bast, io we should bring to the East and offer as a debt of
gratitude ike fruits of that which wo derived from thorn. Too
result must bo in the bunds of your own people ; nud we must
look to the leader* of scciety that, what wo think reform& chill
have their support to be judiciously carried out No greater
bond can oust between the Natives of this countrv arid their
foregn rulers than the common desire for their future advantage,
(remk-mou, finally, the Sapromo Government 1»»yc empowered
this University, with "hose of Calcutta und Madras, to confer
honorary degrees. This powor will enable the University to
reward merit in many quarters in which at present no recognition
i* possible. It will. J doubt not, be exercised with discretion
and reserve, for, as in the coso of fellowship, the vuluo of such
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degTCO* depends upon their judicious distribution. With regard

to fellowship*, 1 may say that it is a matter a* much of ifcgmb

a< it i3 e boundcn duty to Government to confer that honor only

in the case of academical and literary disiinciuxi, while a degree

nmy be act inaptly given in recognition of soivios which would

not qualify for n fellowship. I thought when I rose that I had

li;tlc to *ay, and that tny observations would no: lo long, yes

thero is one more consideration I would offer, which I tru*: will

lit-* bo out uf pioco, and which J cannot* reconcile to lavaclf lo

omit. In the year 1883 the country 1m bem greatly distracted

ubmrt by political strife. Aaimo&icie? have been ex-

BUI Centro* oitea, as they tnuat always be exdtcl by a political
***** difference, which hws Uocu greater than we can
remember for many years. Tho L i iv. i

. ;:y han tho privilege

of sitting high above the wave* of faction. Those—and there

may bo some amongst ns—who have taken pyx-tin tho COMrovcrsy
of the pass year never ought- to cony it into tladr academical

life, What occurs tome, gentlemen, ;s this. Vie ham in

such an institution rc this a healing clement which intv gu

far to soothe the difficulties which political controversy has

raised, because in ibis Senate ai: man of different racen and

countries, actuated simply by tho one common deaire, to benefit

the poople of this country of whatever itxcea in one and llie taico

way. With us there ie only that dcsiro to impr.rfc to them to Uio

otflMst tlio knowledge whioii we ourselves prize, and thi^ consider-

acicn, which seems to mo to rise to tlo highest stage of Catholicism,

must, I think, so heal diasensipus that thov will endure but for a
day and in a few years be forgotten, (rtmtlcoica, I trust that this

is one of those institutions, wnioh will bring home to tho people of

this country the true and deeply-seated de*h*e uf England to use

her great mission in this cot&tay .for the highest bcuctit of India

;

and that it may be seen that Eagii^meti, and .V. uh inmndac, and
Hindu, and Tars: may sit on the same btnclics to co-operate, not

only without jealousy, bn: with ouo motive and aspiration,—the

advantage of onr fallow countrymen.

THE FIRST SPECIAL CONVOCATION.
A Special Convocation of tho Bombay University was held

on tho 18th December 1884, to confer tho Honorary Degree of

LL.D. on tho Marquis of Ripon. Sir James Tergusson, Bast.,

K.C.M.O., C.I.E., Governor and Chancellor, woes present. Tlio Hcnor-
nhlo Mr. Justice West, the Vice-Chancellor, said:

—

Gentlemen,—By on Act of the Indian Legislature, Ko. 1

of 1384, this University has bcc-i vested with the power uf
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conferring the honorary degree of fiL.D. on any person \rlio by
reason of eminent position and attainments ia a tic and proper
perwn to receive such a degree, in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act tlio name of His Excellency the Meet JdobJc
the Marquia of Ripon has boon brought before the Syndicate aod
Senate and i: has boon voted uumiimouslv that this dagro* bn

conferred upon the retiring Viceroy. Now, Mr. Chancellor,
although it might be sapcrflouua on cae pretent occasion and in

t ilt? orvsent instance to enumerate the special reasons for which
tho bestowal of this degree is spooinUy appropriate, yet thir is

the first occasion ou which this degree i* to ho conferred; and
the Syndicate of Uii* University felt, as you yourself, Mr.
Chancellor, also must tee), chat wc should bo cautious and exact
iu setting uu a precedent of what is to be done and what is to be
iirDviiiod hsforo aught is done ia relation to tho confer 1ing o£

honorary degrees: in future. Wo are bound to establish well, in

tho light of day aud in tho face of the public, the right of every
recipient of such a distinction—the recipient ought to sued forth

u* >\ rcprcacuuitiv© cither of learning, which will give illustration

to tlri* insm ;«;ion, cc elsoat one dwtitgurihod for erainont pahlic
services which make as proud of him who receiving oar humble
honor thus associate? himself with us.

For this reason, therefore, tho duty lias been assigned to

me, unequal as I feel to the function, of stating as I can to you,
Mr. Chancellor, the particular public sorrioes which the illustri-

ous gentlcinaa, who has to receive the degree of Doctor of Laws
to-day, ha« performed to entitle him to that distinction and to

ir.ake uv anxious to have him asoociatod with us aa a member of

this University.

Tbr Marquis of Ripon l>3gan Lb* public services by on^ring
Parliament at an early age in tho year 1852. He
succeeded to hisf Peerage in 1859 and was iimnedi-

u ^ ’ ately afterwaids outdo Under-Secretary for War.
In 1861 he . became Under-SeciviUxry of State for

India, and so commenced that association with this country
and itd interests which has boon of such manifold advantages to

all the inhabitants of India. In 1863 he oceanic Secretary of

State for War with a coat in tho Cabinet. In 1858 he returned
again to the care of the interest of India in a still higher

position ns Secretary of Stue fur India. In 1868, and from that

time till le 78, lie was lxird Prosidcn; of tho Council. During
that period, I need hardly remind any of my English beams,
that great measure woe pajiiod under tho care of Mr. Forster
which has made u revolution in the educational ooudition of
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England, and will probably be looted bock upon in the ages to

come as constituting one of the great eras in onr history.

Certainly we may look forward with hope and confidence seeing

what education has done for Scotland and Germany, and con-

sidering tho extraordinary advances mode in Englnnd, n* every
one revisiting the country must, have noticed, diritg the last

twelve or fourteen years in tho education and intelligence of the
people. We cannot but bless the name of one who has brought
suen manifold blessings upon onr Native loud. Now this work
was carried on very much under the care r.nd gnidpneo Lord
Ripon, who was at that time Lord President of the Council which

bad tho controlling power and direction over the work oi cuncu-

tion in England. In 1609 his Lordship was made * Knight of

the Garter and in 1370 he received tbo degree of Doctor of

Civil Laws ut Oxford.

In the period during which Lord Ripon wss President of tho
Council, a serious question arose between England
nnd the United Slates, nsd :c became accessary

Sw«3difE2 10 determine how that, difference was to ho settled,

and to place matters, if it could be done, upon

each a footing, as to remove all the motives of esirangcment

which might exist between these two sister nations, tor this

duty Lord Ripon was selected. Lie aegociatcd or helped to

QCgooiato oa a member of tlia High Commission the Treaty of

Washington. It may be that soma of us Englishmen think that

in the final CTcnt when the •treaty having been completed,

active operations were transferred to Geneva and tlto Committee

oi experts silting there gave their decision in the Ir.terna'.ional

cause, poor England came off second beat. That nicy ho
;
but

let ns remember that ifarec br ^onr millions to o great nation

was bn‘ the price of a fortnight or.lew than a fortnight of war.

By the Treaty of Washington was first established, and by iho

sabnequens proceedings effect was first given, on a icrgi and

iiap-rtunt scale to the great principle of sel ling irternarionnl

difference' bv reference not to the orbitran.eut of war, but to

the decision 'of persons recognised as specially competent to

deal with the questions in issue. This idea of r. universal peace

and of a council governing Europe in the interest? of peace and

reducing its jarring elements to one great harmony originated

first in modem times in the mind of the great St»tc.-raan .Sally,

r.nd was adopted by Henry IV of France, his equally great

master. Our own sagacious Queen Eliiubeih gave her adher-

ence to the scheme, but in the then exhuag state of Europe it

proved impracticable The conception was revived under
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Louis i!i.i XV’ by tbst prolific genius St. Pierre. He o>~-

mnnicated his ideas to many of the Governments of Europe,

whose Statesmen ,
however, received them with but an academic

approval. LeibniU, who wielded at that lime an almost im-

perial *afiptre ill the world of thought, replied to the humbler

philosopher’s claim for approval ana support in a hulf-cheeriag

nod yet half-jeering tone: " I trust, mv good friend, you will

live io see your noble plans carried out, and to another fnead

he wrote :
“ In ouc place I Lavo seen the proclamation Paz rtr.

ptlua, but that was over n cemetery. Till people reach that last

retreat they still must go on lighting.” Yet the plans and visions

of the philinthropicspotulati.n thongh hitherto it has been found

impossible to give them any direct effect in the international

concerns of Europe, have not been fruitless, ns great and humane
ideas scJdom aro fruitless. Iu several ways they have permeated

the minds oi Statesmen and the miseries of wars which havo

occurred ir. more rc-cott times have been alleviated vory roach

by the ideas which were pat forward by the thinkers of two

centuries or more ago. I reel certain thus as ho recollects tbo

oventc of his totiro life, when he approaches the end of his dis-

tinguished career. Lord Ripon will look back upon no part, no

transaction in this career with greater satisfaction than on

the part he took in the settling of the Treaty of Washington. For

many of Ins acts and much of ids work ho wiH'oocupy a distiu-

gaieUed place in the history of hie country and of this grew
dependency; but with theTnmty of Washington lu; takes a high

and distinguished position, one. npver to be lost, in the history

of the progress of mankind. That progress, gentlemen, as we
must hope; must iuvoln at no very 'distant atago a universal or
at nry rato for more widely extended peace than has hilhcito
been known. As a mowenger. of'peaoe, as a nogociatorof u

C.i international arrangement, Lord Ripon may ojngratolate
self on the position hr has won in history.

With those nnteoodrr.te, and with those claim* to publio

.
.... respect and confidence, lonl Ripon accepted in

o' iniu -h» !SS0 the past of Viceroy in India. He lauded
s^y'Kipwh":. ho- at the end of May 1880. You will all re-
‘ J ™ member who were here at that time, that it wa3
the end of n son, • .m: ti-iablnd and depressing period. Wo had
had during ini' preondiug year* a war which could hardly he
pronounced aught else but iuglori.ua in spite of some brilliant
episodes. We bad incurred a great increase of burdens conse-
tjuent on tbo wnr, i.ud thare waa n gem-roily spread feeling of

unrest and craving for soma new departure in politics, .v»o
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relief from tho burdens of war, some deli uito movement in tho

direction of internal reform. To nil who looked forKurd for

these ndvuntugw tho advent of Lord liipon was welcome. Hi*
character nod antecedent* wen: aucU that tho whole community
Joined iu hailing bin arrival. Wo looked to him who bad
negociated peace with the great sistercountry of Lugland arrow:

tho Atlantic, a* one who would maintain iwace in u * cuentry,

and that hope 1ms never been disappointed. With * few most
iasigniCcaut exception* peace bus bent preserved all through

tho coureo of Lord Kipon'o udmiuistrutiou, aud with peace have

arisou the opportunities for all that progres* and all these great

measure* with which his name most bo indissolubly associated.

rh* charm «f ^ow did be 851 a°out the work lie hnU to do?
hnpeMul it- llo moved amungat the people, tv*8 facile of access,

ii. K.. gentle and simple in demeanour, winning nil Learta

by hi* suavity of manner

:

“Not vriUi k»lf dliito’iB hU order enwe.
bit kindly man matins lunaniert bi« ki*d."

Whoever came within tho circle of bis Influence, was charmed

into comrannicutivoncss as when some kindly aool enters a

house and draws tho children of that household toward* him by

on irresistible attraction. They sidle ip to hiia. whom thtv

find really interested in thi-ir child mime
;
to him they reveal »ll

their little trouble*, lu six minutes he ha* won all their lore,

and all their trust, and thus hm paved the «ny for impressions

which -ill extend all throng^ their fiVM. Now such «v»* the

position takeu up by the distinguished Viceroy oc his arrival in

this country ;
and at every moment of this close convene with

the people with whom be was in communication he reaped the

advantage of that freedom *: intcivouiae. H > was cot a nature

thiu needed disguising under any muddy wLeel of mystery.

He could afford to stand forth in tie bare simplicity of steadfast-

ness and sincerity before thr eyes of the people he had come to

govern, aud being known to bo received by them for a! in *11,

or not at all. Thu* he won their confidence, thus he garni*!

their hearts, and thus entered into the spirit of the people in

the way that best qualified him for the work he had to do.

Now there i* a necessity for every won who enter* in a

career nich ns that of a Vieer.y of India, whether
Pn-riji"* »i u-iii or not, he need* must frame sum* pau ot

p“'
action, some theory of human affairs, mid of the

affairs of the nation or the community whom lie come* to ru.e,

unless hi* rule is to be misrule and the consequent confusion and

chaos. Such a theory, no donbt, Lord Ktpon formed reposing
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on the ootamnnications to wbieh I have adverted. Ho found

India io owe of those critical stages which arise at times in every

n%Moo when mea'fc mind* having* become imbued with a new K*t

of ideas and dcMroa, certain change* iu the spirit of the adminis-

tration are absolutely necessary, unless thtro i* to be a decided

falling Uck in policy, aud thi-nce dimension leading on to strife.

Then is a. period in the progress of every community in ths

history of every government, when the rulers of the comcnuaitr
umat adapt thccuseivcs to changed circumstances, to uew and
oniargod views, for, if they do not* from tho divoVganoe of tho

V'Aiws of governors and subjects must surely spring in time a
total alienation. It is the part of a Statesman to anticipate any
saclx events. He must look back on history and consider such
periods as when Christianity invaded the Roman Empire aik! tho

Government based on a t<w niirrow set of conceptions found it**lf

unequal to the direction of the new moral forces that thus* grew up
around it. That faith and that spiritual enlargement which might
have be».u the saving of cheaucieni civdia&tiuus wero hence frit to

bo a cause of enfeeble moot and disintegration. Again, when t »o

spread of new learning »n Kuropo gave to men's mind* a fro*h

stimulus and a first standpoint from which to surrey the problems
of individual and social actions, the Governments, fast-rooted in
old prejudice, were blind to the portents tins! pressed ou their
attention. Tho questions had to bo settled in foreign and domeetio
wars which provident Statesmanship would have averted. A
kiodof half repose was gained by exhaustion until once moro in

the last ce&tury an audacious literature, sapping the foundations

of the existing awial structure, filloJ men's minds with new ques-
tions, with dricoetact and wild dream** of what miJit bo effected

by baiter institutions. Once more Statesmen lagged behind
the march of ideas and then the fjoml earthquake of t he French
Revolution carried waste and desolation over the fairest fields
of Europe. These arc example* which no doubt presented them-
selves to the mind of our distinguished Viceroy, and lie felt that
everywhere and in every country the highest utility unitea itself

with tbo highest benevolence, and that the lesson that philan-
thropy dictates is responded to by history and philosophy.

Snch, then, were the principles with which rrar Virerv
B*r*w ot

entered on bis active wmse. The whole of Lis
I.<yi it'pon’f career has been a working out, a development of
'MtNCT* *** those noble principles, and here to-day we come

to recognise both the principles tbqnvdvea and their riuli and
manifold fruits. I have stated tha; we have had peace, and
peace having been secured, Lord Iiipon turned his attention
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Immediately to ft measure which the public voice in India had
n Iready cried out for in unmistakable tones. That wiu the
repeal of tho Vcnmcalar Prew -Let. i’nat Act, I believe, and wo
all here believed fix>ui the begiatsiag, was passed under a total

icieeonccption of tho necessity f.*r it. It wo* opposed to tho

spirit equally of Englishmen atul of Natives, wlu» haro Ihto

brought up not in rain to Hngfeh ways and habits of flight.
It could not- cl actually bo curried cut by an English adminittra-

Uou and by English officers whoso whole iifu aud traiulug b-d
been in a different atmosphere. They could not deal with such

a measure without falling into contradictious and a constant

sense of a false position. It was abortive, and it was well got

rid of, in the opinion of the general public. Next let mo reler

to the fipuuoial and fiscal measures. First, I will refer to that

which met with anything hut universal approval, and specially

on tlx> part of my Native friends anil a-seriates, that is, the

abolition of a large portion of the import duties. 1 believe thn*.

Lord It
i

pon and bis Government in » bettering these import duties

were dumg wlial was perfectly right iu the iotorebts of tliio

country *n;l in tho inters* of England and of the world. But

whether tbafc was so or not, the spirit in Which Lord Ripon met
with such an opposition aa he encounter*! on that occasion

showed him Co lie a man not to bo deterred from what hi6

conscience bids* I itn to do, by any outcry of the crowd. Next E

will mention the resolutions of hte Government which go to

determine in n way more favorable to the cultivator and
the landowner, tho calculation of tho Inn i revenue ia times to

come. This subject tins been treated by n very able ami distin-

guished Native friend of mine, and It Has some tcch&teulit c*

about it which n:v not well filled fordiftcnfl.-k>n on nn occasion of

this kind. I call attention only to the careful watchfulness with

which Lord Ripon's Government have set themselves to alleviate

the unueceisary burdens of tbo people.

Bat, then, comes a measure of greater importance for

the future them one of revenue. Lord Ripon, Lord 1 'reddest

of tho Council, had had the educational department iu Enjrluod

nnder his charge, nnd one of the greatest measures of his

Viceroyalty will doobtleea ho commemorated iu the future as

the institution of the Education Commission un i tho resolution*

of bis Government consequent cn its report. It is now u

generation since the working upon tl.o basis of the Despatch

of L>rd Halifax began in this country, aud to one who can

look back at the curly years of progress of that great men-

sure, the amount tf advancement that w© have enjoyed is
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sooetbing’ almost marvellous.Wo could hardly credit it bat for tho
evidence that i> before our eyes. I believe that tiie inVeMigations

made by the Education Commission, and the Resolutions of the
Government, of India on the icpoit of that Commibbiou, will in

future be th»- starting point of ?* new aod equally great ad-
vance. It depends on Native intelligence and Native industry to

take advantage of tlie policy adopted by the Government of
India

:
and if they do, if the enthusiasm which is burning in

the breasts of nixuiy of my young frieuda of the Native community
bo burning a* brightly at tho end of thirty yean, 1 venture to

say they will stand, if not foremost, yet equal in niuk at least u»
regards a large class with the most educated nations. My rained
ttnd respected friend, Principal Wordsworth, theotherday congra-
tulated thi* University on chc fact, that higher education was uut
t* bes&t aside or degraded in favor c f lower education. I felicitate

the public and the denote on this arrangement, and I have ouly
to add, with regard to the educational policy of Government,
that 1 do trust they will see lb© advisability of taking measures
toon, and taking effectual measures for the spread of (he education
of those whom not tobecome scholar*, but engineer « and workers
in other walk? of life which do nut require high scholarship, but
rather a trained faculty and a technical education. I hulievu
they will be seconded in that by the univereal voice in India, and
that all reasonable burden?' will be readily borne for fetich a pur-

pose, in preference to almost any other that cun be named.

Time presses, and I pass by tin; woll-worn topic.of local self-

government. The next point which I venture to observe upon, is

the beuriugof Lord Ripon's Government on thesubject of Hit High
Court nt Calcutta. We are nil familiar with the circuttitUueo,
that in the High Court of Calcutta# necessity arose sometime ago
for appointing an acting Chiqf Justice.

-

I biiioro that orou
noiongsi those who doubt the policy of the appointment made by
Lard Ripon'i Guvommonr, there id no quediou aa to the uoblo
motivesand high conmgr which dictated it* action. For myself
and in my own bumble person I will venture to go a step further.
I; ha* been said that when yon give power it is unless to hamper
it, or attempt to hamper it with useless restrictions; and l udd
in that that it is futilo to introduce amongst a body of enlightened
aid distinguished roen a fertile priuciplo and then to deny orrefuio
tho frnita of that principle. It is fora Statesman to take enro
before ho introduces a ftnat*iple»what are the logical consequences
to which that principle leads; but when (be principle is introduced,
to follow it ont loyally to the ©nd, trusting to its iutrintio sound-
ness to prevent all tn’1 results.
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Next there is otio oth?r subject, and I believe for me—who
enjoy, os I trust, the confidence and in a certain measure the

mpttt of most of those who are sitting near me— it is not

necessary 10 avoid even that subject, the glowing embers of

which are still red beneath the ashy soil. 1 refer to the umtml-
ment of the Code of Criminal Procedure. On the policy of that

measure I do not intend to say anything; but 1 do call your

attention, gentlemen of the Senate, "to the noble and magnani-

mous bearing, the sclf-rcspect, charity and kin<iur*« aud absence

of all retort by Lord Kipon in relation to that u&easar* and the

clamour xvith which it was received. Probablv Lord Ripon knew
practically tho spirit and the character of his countrymen so

much better than those who bnvo retoited ill for ill and hard

words for hard words that their outcries made Jess impression on

him than on cbo volnntecr defender* who wore comparative

stranger* to the rough struggles of intense political life. There

13 in troth not u»uch to wonder at, and but little to rescut now
that the contest is over. Wc know that tho Englishman, who
has oonqaerrd in all climates aud peopled the waste places of tiie

earth, U an onrrgetic and self-willed being with nnbofcudcd

resolution, bat also with a large share of tho faults of his high
qualities. These defects could no more te removed from his

nature than the wart from the portrait of Cromwell. The man
would oo longer bo tho same. Lord Ripon knows this well, and

no doubt his historical reading hn* taken Liiu back iu tho pm*,

stgo in Milton—certainly a liberal, if ever there was one—where
ho describes our countrymatyia hi* time a* having triads Dot

readily accessible to civil wisdom nud a sense u! the public goed,
"hcadstruutf and intractable to the industry and rirtuo of oxo-

enting or imderatanding true civil government, vuliant indeed nnd

prosperous to win a field ;*ba^ to know the end und reason of

winning injudicious aud onwis*,
%
io good and bad success alike

intractable.^ Theio are the characteristics of an Englishman.

These are tho characteristics which have prevented him so often

from knowing when he was beaten and often gained him an
uuacientific victory. Come down to Goldsmith and he feints cor

naccstor* with
• Prld# in tMr pocv, deduuce In ihelr eye,'

and when aa tho poet conceive* them they are

• !n>nt <m hi*h

Lord Bipou knows, nud we all know, that there U no nobler

breed. Let this bo said of mv countrymen in relariou tn tho

measure which Lord Ripon as a part of a great policy and n-i

Au act of greet justice to tho Natives of this country thought i
#

his duty to make law. It cur sharply acre** the masterful
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instincts, the intuitions pud the cherished habits of onr BritUh
rtce, before their intelligence was enlightened and coot inced.

The soreness of the struggle has not qmto passed away. But
I feel certain that when a generation has elapsed they will feel

not less kindly to Lord Ibpon ihun ho now feels to theta, la

tieir reflection* of the future, they caunot as Englishman but
admire the tenacity of purpose, genuineness of character, :tcd

command of temper which they individually bow down to in the
circle of tbeir friends.

We have thus seen history as it were in the making and
watched the influence of a calm commanding mind

«2t
(

2
l

Lp3
ov*r the cunvtil ct orenta and the form Of conati-

Kipra. tutional growth. Let me further remind my Native
friends that here they have as their friend not

only a politician, but a Christian man. Wo had a few years

ago to commemorate an eminent and able man, a Into Vicc-

CnanceUor of this University, Dr. Wilson. 1 ventured then to

say in the presence of a large majority of Native friends who wore

not Ghristmi*. that it wm nob in smite of hi* Christianity but in

virtues of his Christianity that Dr. Wilson became all he was to

their poop!*, and I gay novr tbao tho Christian apirit which has
animated Lord Kipou and ao many of his predecessors, has been
of untold beuefit to this country. Ileuco should sumo charily
nud lore ho learnt from thin Christianity even by those who rojoct

its dogmas. The same iuvincible moral courage that has sop*
ported martyrs at tLo stake and block is fruitful still in making
men submit to toil aud suffering and obloquy for the sake of thor
fellow-men. Viewed from this standpoint the career of Lord
Ripon in this country has given to Englishmen and Native* alike

reason to be proud of the aa$ocUrionn>ctweon the two countries,

lie, too, comes from that land not only of the pioneers of tho
ferae: and wilderness, but of Howard, Clarkson, Wilbcrforce, of

Mrs. Fry and of Miss Nightingile, end in their spirit he has con-
ducted the adtninistration. It has been by bis love and Undernwi
fer the weak aud thr.se who needed aid that he lias won a return
of affection and confidence beyond any other Viceroy amongst
all who have ruled this country. The manifestations of popular
opinion and popular approval such as Lord Kipon Las been over-
whelmed with during the last few week* are calculated not only to

give him juat joy and satisfaction, but they arc calculated also to

produce a great, effect upon the great pcoplo of England. Never
before I believe, Laa the community of this country shown sowed
that it pease?*** strong elements of political life and how capable
it is of entering in due time into tho wider and nobler future.
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These impressions would sure!y bedtctpcnfiland intensified should

our oouatrvnien but look fora while upon this present spectacle.

The very hull in which wearoasEembleuischegift of ftNative dutior

— ai Panoc. The neighbouring library a id cower are due to the

trnuificenee of a iliuJo,wbo in hU days of crrvnt prosperity showed
his countrymen how wealth could b- worthily expended, alone at

that time, almost like Vespasian, amongst the klmper n>, showing
himself improved by b is great fortune. I shrank Jroui iii$ acquaiot-

auce then, but often ainoe have I admired the cheerful Moicistn

Indus Cai« ^th which be has borne a vevws of fortune and
nrtHy— th^ir harder lot. Then, apart (row the building* Mr.
iapxxAcu. Chancellor, I invito too to look af this nwrobljr.
A foreigner not lon«j ago, a man ol great ncu tenets and observa-

tiuti , told mo that ho had seen many striking things in India,

bat what had struck him most W%« the working oF this Univer-

sity. “Hero” ho raid, “I find rv liberality and single-minded
paranitof knowledge to which nearly oil Continental Universities

in Europe are strangers.” On a Board of Examiners one finis

00 hi* right hand n Jesuit and on his left a P/oabytcrinn Minister.

Facing him are a Parsi and a Jew. Amongst them ail a common
spirit prevails, of disinterested zeal in diffusing tho light of

science, lieu of every race and creed unite without chicane

io tho simplo furtherance of learning. Jt is a glorious work
of English principles and wisdom. Ihe trtiehing bv which our

young members are trained is equally ahjgle-minded ami equally

free. There is no educational police, no Government scheme

of morality or politics to hamper tho intellectual action and

the influence of cor Professor*. They throw their whole energies

into their work and under suoh Utfcharo ux Principal Words-
worth our student! learn how to the burghers of tho Middle

Ages in Eerope thoir clocknower was the centre and the symbol

of their civic iifa They look up ui the noble tower that rises over

this group of buildings and resolve that, gathering ruuud this

centra of thoir now intellectual being and aspirations, there shall

for them too be a civic life,and an effort to win for India an honour-

able place in tho society of natious. Sack is our University and

such is the University life iu India. It is only on these grounds

that wc ccnld venture to aak %o distinguished a man ue Lord

Bipon to accept the humble tribute w* offer him. .Montesquieu

said, " I den’t like small honours
;
they seem t/> fix your position

and measure your rneriti too exactly." And so it wero/hu

wonder if Loid Ripon* who ha* held the greatest w«o of

Slate, and gained the highest token* of approval fr»»m hi*

Sovereign, had declined the compliment we desiro to confer.

But when wo take up, not without warrant, a representative
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position, we gain ronfitlonco; the case u greatly altered. Wo
presume to cull ourselves the spokeunen here <i India, and sure

I am that every emotion of admiration and regard that stirs voir

lirrai'.s, gvutietwm, to-day will be repeated n million and ten

millions fold as tbo electric wires like nerve radiating from tide

centre convoy to the cities and villages of this great country

the tidings o'f oar celebration. We may venture, then, to ask

I/orci Ripon to utscribo hi* name drat on the roll ot our honorary

graduate*. I trust, it will be followed in that ruli by umny dbv

tinguiahed names, and certainly each one of the honorary gradu.

utes in Ihut golden took of fume tnav well look up to the one which
stands first there as an encouragement to be just and four not,

and to put great powers aud opportunities to worthy uses. Our
departing Viceroy when ho lias left us in a couple of days mil be

uttordod by the goed wishes of none morn than of the members
of this University. Hi* whole spirit Las been in accordance

with the spirit of the University, and the University trust-- that

when he lias returned to his beloved country ho will still find

occasions to render ns some service aud often turn Ids thoughts

towards those who will uuver forgot him. Lorn and sympathy
eau bridge an intervening ocean, and many a patriot and philan-

thropist here will feel the spirit of his friend beside him in his

straggle to do good. It will bid him to be of good cheer in

adversity, to maintain fortitude, patience and faith, to meet oppo-

sition with tinuness, gentleness »D<i clarity. And wi wo bid our

guest farewell with hopes for hi* happiness, whether he choose
the active or the meditative life, utnd until at the call ol his

great Unater he cun with calmness pass

“To wlrfro beyond lli«e vok» !h»n> v* i-ncr"

The Chancellor then addressed the Senate as follows :

—

Gentlemen of the Senate,—'1*lio honour which has just been

r n ,
conferred is one which should always be rare, con-
ferred with discrimination, and founded on general

. ..

aceejiUncc. I am sura- that the*-- ivqui.iies are
f,| I'y “fi™ by she degree that has just been conferred. It is
rare, for it is, indeed, at this moment unique. That it wiil bo
conferred in future with discrimination I ain also certain, and
mi will irs value be maintained

; but 1 uui still more "arc, that in
the act of the Senate in electing tho Marquis ot Ripon to this
honour, they have met tiro wishes and satisfied the heartfelt
lom-s of every metutor of this Unireraitv, and so this is the
parting gift of i 1m

U

niversity of Bombay to'the retiring Vicerov.
Gentlemen, I would sav, though the Vice-Chancellor ho* ret
forth tally the claims of Lord Ripon to tins degree, that although
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Itere may be in this Senate differences of opinion, as there must
always be about worldly affairs upon detail* of policy, by tie

whole Senate it ha* been heartily bestowed. For myself I would

sny thnt no act of datycould bo more gratifying to myself Ilian to

bo tho spokotmsn in conferring the degree upon oue whom J

have served during bin whole Viocroyalty, and in whom I have

only recognized again a kind and considerate friend. And
though it bo to compare small things with grtat, 1 cannot bat

recsl; lit ibis moment (bat nearly thirty years ago., at the outset

of my parliamentary life, my nobis frioad introduced me and

procured my election to a literary society at homo. We then sal

on opposite aides of tlie bouse, and here today I am proud to

repay him in kind. May he long live to enjoy this and other

honour*. Ido uob bcaitato to congraiunte ban on the honour

ao nobly bestowed, and congratulate yon, gentlemen of the

Semite, on the admission of a member «o altogether worthy of

the houour.

Lord Ripon expressed his acknowledgments as follows :

—

Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor. ami Gentlemen.—

I

hiivn seldom hud a task in some respects more difficult than

that, wluch falls to my lot at -die present moment. 'Vhen l

entered this hall, I knew that a distinction was about to be

conferred upon me which I highly valued, bocauso 1 saw in it

a proof of the approval of a body which hid devoted itself for

many years to the advancement of the cause of education in

India. But I was little prepaid to fled that I ahonld have, if

I ’Dav be pardoned the word, tocuouumerso appreciative a review

of m'v public life a* that which bo? fallen from my f.-iond, yonr

Vice-Chancellor. I only wish thnt I couL think that Lis iriendly

lodgment rightly describedMbc courts of that life, bnt I may

psrhips be permitted to claim for jt that there n» at least been

about it a ooruin unity. Throughout more than thirty ycor* that

I hare now taken pan iu public affaire in England, andnow here,

I hftio boon actuated by (ho same general principles of .policy,

and 1 may Bar that I hare adhered to them without wavering.

I will not venture «o occupy your time by following in any degree

the observations which hove been made upon tlie details of my
public course cither at home or in India : but I will rav this, that

I cotcom it an honour of cho highest kind that a body nefc as

this should have given such an Unmistakable intimation, of thetr

approval of the policy which 1 have pursued. I should be the

list mun to take an unfair advantage cS tae aigoaof esteem which

von hove given me to-night, and to interpret them a* meaning

that all the members of ihii Cnivarsity approved of each mdi-
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vidual measure of my Government. That of coarse is impossible,
bat at leas: I hope that I may interpret the meaning of t his degree
as indicating that this distinguished body has followed with its

sanction and villi its approval the educational policy of the
Government of India star* I hnvo boon connected with ir. Yen,
Mr. Vice-Chancellor, have reminded tne that a targe portion of
my public life has been given to the promotion of education in my
own land—of education in the wide*:, and the brundod tense,

of education for the most enlightened and of rducaiiou for the
masses. And that same policy which I endeavoured to apply
when I bad the honour to be connected with the Department of
Education at homo ! have pursued in India. Gentlemen, it wonld
have been indeed strange if I had not token an interest in
Indian education, for 1 have sat for many years at t-lni fact of
Lord Halifax, and I am proud to count him among my warmest
friends, and to call him my honoured master. 'IV principle*
o! that great Despatch of 1854 were those which I sought to

apply nnd develop when 1 came out to this country; bull
know that, however sound those principles might le, ft would
nol.be wise after a lapse of thirty years to t;iko measures for

practically applying them to the existing circumstances of India
without first ascertaining exactly what these emeuinstances were
and what was the best weans by which the principles of that
Despatch might be applied to them at the present time. 1

therefor© thought it wise to institute » searching inquire into
the condition of education in India. That inquiry *a- oon-
clnctcd with great ability by those to whom it was entrusted,
and it has resulted in the suggestion of measures which have
boon iu the main adopted by the Government of India, and
adopted, I think I may My, with general acceptance. I foiled,
gentlemen, ever from the first mpnufat t hat I accepted the office

ol Viceroy, that those who were interested in tho progress of
education in India were keenly desirous for its extension among
tho masses of the people. But tho question of primary educa-
tion in India is beset by many difficulties, tho chief of which
arise from the very common perhaps, but very vital, difficulty
—want of funds. There were those who in their zeal for
elementary schools would have ticen prepared to we secondary
and higher education imperilled and' its advance delayed, but
the Government of India never yielded to views of thnl descrip-
tion—usd they were always determined that, whatever measures
they might take to spread primary education throughout tho
length and breadth of the land, they would do nothing which
could endanger the advuoco of higher instruction. It, is true
that we made an appeal to private aid. nnd that appeal ha*
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already received many response* which arc, I trust, only iho
first fruits of that noble harvest vrliicb will le gathered hereafter

by those who come after us. For my own jirt, gentlemen, I

As crpUn*
ctul *hat the wore I have studied this

• an <* Lnr4 question in India itself tho mr.ro convinced I br.ro
Bteoorsptfsf. become that it would l>e & very serious mistake to

do anything which could interfere wiih the onward progress of

higher culture—or which could tend to place it beyond the reach
uf youths of limited means. The resolution whichhai been recently
issued by the GoTemnsmof India, aud which constitute** nlmv^t
my last political act in this country, has teen framed upon these

lines, and inspired by that spirit. But, gentlemen, 1 am very
strongly impressed with the convic;ior. that the spread of cduca*

ti*u, and especially of Western culture, carried ou as it is under
Uie auspice* of tfc is anrl the ottar Indian Universities, imposes
new and special difficulties upon the Government of this country.

It seems to me, 1 must confess, that it is litdo short of folly tiut

wc should throw open to increasing cumbers the rich stores of

Weotarn learning; that \yo should inspire them with Eirupetm
ideas, wd bring thorn into tho dowot contact with English

thought; and that then we should, ss it were, pay no heed to the

growth of those aspirations which wo lave ourselves created, and

the pride of those ambition* wc bare ottrcetos called forth. To
my wind one of the most important, if it be also one of the mo**

difficult, problem* of the Indian Government iu these <tay* is how
to nflord such satisfaction to those agitations and to those am-

bitions as may render the qjeu who ate animated by them the

hearty advocates and the loyal supporters of the British Govern

-

indxiL It is iu such considerations tLut those who care to seek

icr it may find tho explanation of much of the policy which I

have pureued in this country. Gentlemen, at this late hour I

will detain you no longer, buti^vill assure yen that the deep
interest which I have felt, and ever shall feel, in the progress of

education in India makes me esteem very hjghiy indeed tho

honour which you have conferred open me V'-day. My bent

wishes will over accompany thu onward progress of this Univer-
sity, which is doing in India for England work so noble, and is

binding together the two laads and their numerous races with

cords more powerful tkuii the utrougth of armies and more

enduring than the craft ot Stalestnon. Gentlemen, 1 thank you

heartily.
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TWENTY-FOURTH CONVOCATION.
(Bv Tick Honorable J. B. Pul*, O.S., 0.8X)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—When I succeeded to the office

of Vice-Chancellor on the departure of my friend Mr. West, I

did not anticipate that I should so scon be culled upon to under*

hike lbo duty, of addressing you in thie ploco ftt the Annual
Convocation of oar University. I should nave accepted* with

nwre pleasure a responsibility so honourable, if I did not deeply

regret, as you alto must regret, and it ia a feeling which the

Chancellor has begged ni<; to say that he entirely reciprocate*,

the absence from the Chancellor's 6eac at the last Convocation

which falls within his term of offic e, of a Governor of Bombay
who i* so steadfast and liberal » friend of education, ao cordial

in recognixirtg private educational enterprise, and *o uuweariod

in encouraging our scholars by hit kindly p;e&enco at school

anniversaries, ae is Sir Jamca FergUAton.

The Registrar has raid to you portions of the report of Urn

proceedings of the University since the tat Convocation, and the

lull report will shortly ho placed in your hands. You will find

tlmn'in the resaha ot’tho University Examination, of which let it

Miffico b> sav that they are generally satisfactory, and prove by

the incrc^ing number of auco.Msful students in nearly all branches

of study tluit the d«’n.*iid foi higher education is still extending.

The anoroced^nted number of 2,03# randidntos nretsented thorn-

selves tor' Matriculation. As thsee-Sfths of these candidates

were unsuccessful, I note, without, disparagement of others almost

equally meritorious, the New English School at Poona and lb*

Native State Schools of Bhavoimgiirmid Junogad as distinguished

by passing nil or nattily nil thfr Candidate* thoy tent lip. Of

the successful candidates, 22 were female students. I have been
asked to observe that for the first timo two members of :he oom-

muDi;y ot Boni-krael have received University degrees to-day.

There has been an addition to endowments ia tho ahapo of a

TniHlicml prise and indeed I do not know that any year has passed

without adding something to the endowment* of this University.

But beyond tho ordinary statistics of business, there »s much
in the record of events which give a special aignifi-

* canoe and importance to the history of the past year.

The spontaneous energy in education wkicn is xnati*

Zesting itself in Ottr large towns may perliape owe aozxm of ita

vigour to the invitation held out by tho Govornraant to private

enter-price, but chiefly it marks the fact that forces which hare
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boon ffaUtcring strength beneath the surface of society are begin-

ning to show their vitality m a practical way. From much on which

J might dwell, including the remarkable movement in the cause

of higher female education at Poona, and the acceptance of the
management of primary aobooln by our Municipalities, 1 select

for remark the foundation of the irdependent Arts Ccfflege in the

capital of the Dcccau to which we have recently granted recog-

nition. In the narrative of the origin and purpose of this college

it i* atated that it ia demgned as a private arts college which

might become iu timo to corn© a source of continaoca supply of

gruduate* and onder-gradnato* Toady to earn* education for a

small remuneration into Jho remotest parti of the Deccan, and

thus to cover, if possible, the whole country with a network ot

private school* under the direction and control of a cental edit-

a*ticaal organisation. There ie o modest strength of purpoao

about this forecast, which commands our sympathy and r©*p<v»t.

It recalls to in© wha: I have recently read of the

Simla**
1* *** work of the Christian Brothers in F rinco set on foot

at the close of tliesixteeuthceatury By John Baptist

do la Salic, who abandoned hi* profpoctp of adrancoraont nod

devoted his life to the humble task of organising end spreading

elementary education. lie founded an institute, the members
of which after a careful training for the offee of school-master*,

were to devote their live© to the work of primiry education.

Tlio Brotherhood extended it© labour* over France, it survived

the Revolution of the Commune and carried its operations into

other countriea, and although the present Government has

unhappily withdrawn from it all countenance and support, yet

in Farit alone it. has <>0,000 scholars and is largely aided by the

private benevolence of all clashes, both the rich and tbo poor.

Here is ft noble and enc^uraying^example for the infant, institution

in the Deccan, and if its spirit :s equally pure and disinterested,

1 doubt not that its success will not be less romarknblo.

From the contemplation of thia college of poor scholar*

—

if I may ho call it—let us turn to the college in Kathiawar*

newly founded ; and to be endowed from the revenues of Bhava-

nagar, by tho ruler of that State, Sir Takhtsinggi, iu memory
of a faithful minister. This college is aUo i> sheaf of the harvest

returned by the education which we foster, for it is to the gettd

principles grafted by liberal nrd judicious teaching in the Raj-

kamar College on an open and generous nature, that we most
trace the [public character of a prince distinguished above bin

pttors for loyal affection Vo the Government which guided his

youth, and wise munificence in contributing from his revenues to
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every good work of the t!mc, for instance although tLis Chief

is establishing an aits college in his capital at his *ol© cost, lie

haii also by a donation of a largo sum oi Ke. 29,000 aided the

Committee of the (hizorat College in making up their eudowmcul

fund to a sum sufficient to TOM»t n liborul offor of Gnvrrnment hr

the recoustitation and expansion of that college, which we may
hope to see carried into effect in the course of the pre-seat year.

Above all our University and the Presidency aro to he con-

gratulated on this* that with ail the colleges newly established

iu our provinces, and the Native Sutes at Poona, at Ahmcdobad,
at Kolhapur and Hhavananr und fiarode, our older colleges are

not depleted of their students, nor ate tho means of collegiate

education found to he in itxcesi of tho demauds. On the coo-

trary, tb© Elphinstono and Deccan Colleges hail the affiliation

of the now institutions as a timely relief to their overcrowded

lector* rooms nnd to classes which are so overgrown as to have

passoJ beyond 111© grasp of their professors.

And now, as I have taken for the key-note of my remarks tho

springing forth of spontaneous and independent educational

eaterprue, u» a practical end aud object oo which the growing
power and activity of thought of which our educated classes are

conscious, may satisfy their craviojr for expression and action,

my train of reflection leads me to tuc motive of tho first exercise

by thi* University of the power of granting an honorary degree

under the Act of 188i. That ceremony in too freah iu your memo*
ries, and wa» too fully illustrated byt.he eloo

4
nence and enthusiasm

which it evoked, to require many words from me. It seems to me
that the strong emotions which thou broke through the normal
calm of oriental life are n* tributub)o

r
to this coincidence, that at a

i iint? when tko social forces creatwi by the educational work of oar

(iovern inant* and Universities during tho lnxt 80 odd year*

had begun to sock a voice and recognition, Lord R*pon met
and gratified these aspirations when he reasserted with the

point and the emphasis of intense personal conviction, the prin-

ciples or policy which have long guided England in its splendid

duty of raising tho people or this empire to a higher place

among civilised men.

Yon iiavo been reminded by a passage in the report just

read that we hare to condole with the sister University on the

death of the Principal whose value we can well eat imatv by the

Quality of the services which he rendered to this Univcroity.

Sir Aloxmidci Omni brought to our inf/mt University in Hom-
iny the high academic tone of Oxford and the mark of Lis
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spirit nud touch of bin band are perceptible in even- part of oar
system. I: baa been said that by the devotion of his beat years
to India he *.-.crifsced something of the reputation which he

might have achieved in England. However tint may be, those

yenr^ in India were expendel on noblo work, and his memory
i- green among u# a* one of tba foremost founder* nnd guides

of Indian academic life. Next, let mo aay a word of another
Vice-Chancellor who fc&a gene from among us, and wlrj$e lots,

a» more receuG, may he more fensibly ft It by those to whom I

am epsuking. 1 refer to Mr. Weit, to whc^c lost eloquent word*
in this office yon listened in this ball hardly more rliau a month
a?o. He has gone to aid a country which is sorely iri need of the

reign of law under which oar University prospers, ned vhatisyoar
losa in Egypt's gain. I do not doubt, however, that these young
Ptodonts and lawyers here present will mis* tho tonic of hia

frank and blunt hutnorerunkindlyonosel. But theexample of

hii life will remain with cs aud 1 would remind the vonng gradu-
ate* around me that Mr. West was known aa a patient ami indus-

trious student from the first Jar to the lost of hi* career in India,

nud that by these unremitting Jr. boor*, hog lw*thau by his high
natural abilities, did he achieve one of tins noblest positions

which can be held bv a servant of the Crown, tbo pinion of a
sound and learned Judge who commands the continence of all

who come before Ilixu.

And now it remains for me to say a f*w words of exhortation

and cnoDuragcmcnt to thos© yQnng> men who have to-day received

their Univer-ity l>:grecs, nnd are abouc to go forth with the

good seed of edacatiou in their hands, to now and reap. My time

of prop*ration for this duty hns been co short that my words

will be plain and brief. I ShalJ^not follow my learned predeces-

sor in dwelling on the delights of* learning pursued for its own
sake and for the good it can do, in disregard of earthly honours
and ambitious. That prospect i* nll-^uftiring for a selected few
and my earnest hop* ij that is may attract and enchain more and
n:orc of onr student* w tho academic life is morn highly corned.
Bat no more in an Eastern thnn in a Western University can an/
Int a small proportion of students devote themselves to u life of

|
liihwphic reKenrch. And in truth it is evident that the niAttrrin!

progre** of India domande wr r rsor* imperatively that tho*o

whoie minds have been strengthened and cultured in our Univer-
sities should apply their powers to practical life as teachers and
workers. But if I direct you rather to the active than thee on-
tcmplafrve life, 1 eball of course avoid any contact with the

strife of political parties above whirh an the Chancellor pointed
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out las', year, the Unirorsity dwells toreno. I propose only to

Ymiow <©.
suggest t 'ie “«*w»ra this question. What out-

jcreaiiiiM hr look has the Indian graduate in active life and

dtfjn"dsL
*" rt tu ”h»t purposes can ho apply his acquirements *

First, then let masaythat, with tbo groat and urgent
needs of your country, intellectual, moral aud material, your
carear should bo ouo of life-long and devoted labour, if it is
tu be worthy of your University and fulfil the expectations of
year Government. You have won nothing ns ycb but the means
of usefulness, the weapons of your warfare, and you will do well

not to look for a pretestare reward in some inglorious stipend
oi* rest content with a cheaply earned, unproved aud nnfruitful
reputation for ability. You can act more worthily by catering
into the competition of the Ion mol professions, law, medicine
and civil engineering, which are open to nil according to th«r
capacity atnl in which field the Indian graduate has already estab-

lished his place- Thou there is the public service of the country
a mos; legitimate object of aspiration. And although iuiputieuco
is often exprctacJ nt barriers and restrictions in tbe official career,

yet Whon 1 see natives of this country in the Legislative Councils,
on the Benches of the High Courts, in tho Magistracy, tho Civil
Service aud in nearly every department of State, I cannot admit
that the obstacles to tho higher offices are .such as need depress or
discourogo. £ would remind you that under your Government
barriers are temporary and are eormountablu by the force of
proved merit aud worth. And no victory over difficulties is of
innch ethical value which is aohipved without serious effort.

The great field of local public business has been made your own
to occupy and posses*. Aud I hold tliM whatever limitnUoas
must in thia day be impound on access to Lighor office, tho
selection of men to conduct local^ affaire shouldbe subject to no
other conditions titan the selection of men to serve tho public in
t he liberal professions. The man who is best fitted by education
nud character 10 perform the eorvicea which bho public require*
-liould be the man who is employed. Bob betides oil theso
there is a boundless field of useful activity open to those who
leivu acquired in this University the habit of research, and
will apply it to investigations usrfnl to Government and
their country. Roficct, for instance, on the imminent problem
connected with the growth of population under the Roman
pract; of this empire, flow shall tlua-., multiplying millions bo
Mistained ’ By what resources of agricultural aciouco may the
Und through higher cultivation be enabled to snptort a larger
nimilyr? What product, con bo grown for extort which will
bring wealth iu return from other lands? Whut alternative
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industries can be set; on foot for the employment of the surplus

Sulation ? These are a few of the economic question* to the

Uon of which native* of the country trained ia scientific

knowledge aud to accurate habits of thought should be able to

contribute. With all there interesting .ubjoeu and pursuits

opening and expanding before us and with freedom of speech and

thought, one in disposal to envv the young scholar of India, his

free and various opportunities lor usefulness aud activity in civil

aud political life.

Let me in conclusion, along with the promise of your future

present a few words of caution to you graduates

of *nd
.

t0 al1 tho,e befope tv«° » the

long procession of years, have received clio degree
of this University nnd gone out hence to eucounter the struggle

of life. You are living in a dawn of much prooiisc of which no

man can yet foresee the perfect day. Then realise how mucli in

the future of your country depend* upon yourselves and the

character you have formed under the discipliuc of your colleges.

If you are called on hereafter, x& yon may and trill be, to think

nnd sprak and write on public affairs, !re your participation

therein be iu the spirit of the great authors whom you have

studied,—thoughtful, scrupulous, liberal and free from pro-

jodice. Let me draw your attention to ihe words uttered lately

at Poona by one whose great historical attainments entitle

him to speak with high authority of the lessons of history—

I mean the learned PrincipjJ of the Elphinstonc College, who
told you that you as an educated minority among illiterate

masses are exposed to special lempUtAjai and dangers from

which you can be protected only by l^abitfi of mental diacipiino and

patient self-denial. Keep y3ur minds freefrom exaggerated idea*

and pretensions. Do not mar and nullify the great power and

privilege of a free press by petulant and inaccurate criticism of

public affairs. Lot houeit work in some of the fields of action

which I have briefly indiestod, nnd the patriot's singleness of

nse for the public good, ab.-iracs yonr minds from any crav-

r the personal notoriety which i* so often mistaken for fame.

Tans may yon obey the charge which I have addressed to. you,

that ever in your life and conversation, you show yourselves

worthy of tbo degroon conferred upon yon by this University—

a

University founded iu a year of war nr. cl tumult, by a Governmeat
whrch revolution was impotent to divert from completing tho

beneficent work of which you enjoy the inheritance.
*
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TWENTY-FIFTH CONVOCATION.
(Tks Hosobabix J. b. Pint, C.S., M.A., C.S.I.)

Gentlemen of the Menato,—In a secoud year like duty ha*
fallea to we «.f addressing vou in thin nlaee at the Convocation
for conferring degree*. I nad hoped that rhis chair M ould be
otherwise and more worthily tilled to-day. Yon, I am sure,

hoped that also. If you arc denied an intellectual pleasure on

which you had counted, it mil still bo tywily understood that

the claims and interests of odacmior in thi* empire, the nnn
and grnap, the tendencies obd intiuCLCOfe of the University uud
of public and private instruction, ore many-sided und ectopia*,

such as are hoc to bo learnt, from hooves or the conversation of
those who have been in India ; and the mastery of them iu ill

lights, political, social, material, literary, require* *otno time.

Next year, if l am present, ± ahull be glnd to tnko a lower
]>iiiee, nnd to listen while oar educational performance aro

gmed through the crucible by the refined intelligence of Lord

Now, 1 will advert here to an unpleasant Aubiect which I
aai bound to notice, but. from which I aha 1

1

be

*£&?hHtT’ glad topaaa m I apeak of the unhappy event
which n amed the Matriculation Examination of

1885, acd which, though its shadow lies only on the threshold
of the University preciuct*, i* so abhorrent to the dear air

of elevated studies, that it may well 311 all friends of learning
with diimay. 1 £ there was a breach of tra*t, latent it mny
be, in a (mwtlwnftw which is not defensible, or even corruption
somewhere, the reproach of which mta on as—the Executive
of the University—how much more grievoos was the broach of
trust committed by the yoaot men who were rot tree to
themselves at a timo o£ life when all tho worth of the latum
character i3 staked on a rigid con^cientionsuess about tho work
in hand? What can be tho va’uo or quality of a youth's studies
at college who gains bis title of entrauce to tho higher oiurce
by oa acted lib? Carlyle, addressing the students of Edia-
burgh, said of oron tho minor offences of shallow pretemioua-
ness aud cramming r

—” Avoid all that is entirely unworthy of

an honourable habit Morality n* regards study u, in oil

other things, the primary eonsiceration, sud overrides all others.
A dishonest mao cannot do anything real This is a very old
doctrine, but a very true one; and’ yon will find it confirmed
by all the thinking men that have ever lived in this long leries
of generation* 0f which we are rhe latest

”
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The now benefactions of this year are From the province of

Gojamt. The most interesting is '.hat of a Fellowof iasc year—
the Thnlcore Saheb of Gondai—who has presented Ra. 6,000 to

form a collection ol ancient records of the literoturo of India

to be placed in tho Cnivoreity Library. The second u the

cadowreent of n scholarship ia memory cf the late Majnmdar
Munisbaukar of Kathiawar. The third is an rndownect of two

scholarships by ilr. IIaridas Veharidas Dead, of Eadiad, and
Divan of Jonagad, a Glial tribute to the memory of hi* respected

father. It ia worthy of record that one feouuo student pushed

the First Examination in Medicine, and eleven female studnnto

nassod the Matriculation Examination. Of the latter, three arc

Farsi young ladies, and I atu informed that all of them will carry

their studies further, one in llte Grant College aud the other two

in a college of Arts. Examination resale* show, in Matriculation,

2,262 candidates, of whom 837 finally parsed. Last year the

number* were 2,030 and 840. There is a decrease ia the number

of candidates who pasted the PreviousExamination, and in thorn

who have qualified for the degree of 15.A. Thu successful

candidates for the degree of B.Sc. numbered only three. There

is at increase in the new ginduates in Law mid Medicine;

a decrease in those ia Civil Engineering. There uro no

doctors in Medicine this year, and ft fall from V to 3 in Masters

of Arts. Looking back some fifteen yon to the lime when I

was non specially connected with tbo ndminu nation of public

restriction, I observe that the yearly average of men wb.

Matriculated was then under 200. The were about

12 to 18 yearly. Tho average ot tie past three years is over 70.

Tho M.A/s were very much ns they ore now. Tho number

dm year represents tho average since !S05- Some thoughts

arc suggested by these ntfmeekwl result, reviewed stdu by side

with the moans of teaching. We have four Art- Ulk-ges of old

standing, with a College of Medicine, a College of fc>-.ieno.>, ftud a

.School ot Law, all rewgnkfcd b®»w«n I8d0 and 1861* -oh^lr,

about 1860. Then coid- b tho younger generation—the tiajarat,

Kolhapur, Bared*, and BL-ivnmgar Colleges, and the fergu-aui

CoDego ut Poona, all recognized id the last five or t»ix yarn*

Bnttheso are elementary colleges, teaching the lees uiIv»i*«m

part of tho Arts course; they are all concerned with tho Arts

counc
;
they uro also scantily provided with European Privfft980r*

Throe of thr.«. are aapportod by Native State*. The- "Oer two.

though partlv supported by subscriptions or endowment#,

a demand on onr public taxation fund. Bo also will the cult-go

to be established iu Sind. It would oeem, then,th»i tin- .u. > «-•

of the higher toochiser power—by which I mean the frisk acc*:-
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sion of Professors of high attainment from Europe—has not been

in proportion to that of tbe numbers seeking to bo taught. The
subject presents itself in this light that, if there are narrow
limits to the increase of the professorial body maintained hy
the Slate, as I am afraid that, we must admit that there ore, it

is better to apply some sifting process to the student* than to

allow the teaching power to be overtasked by numbers. Tho
Previous Examination of this year has certainly acted aa a sift-

ing process, 34-5 candidates having been rejected out of 437. Half

of nil tho candidate* failed in English, and cannot h*VO been
competent to profit by lectures given in that language. Bui not-

withstanding thU check, the numbers who pass the preliminary
barrier, ana the numbers who reich the B.A. degree, show a
remarkable increase in the loo! two or three years. Thin is no
doubt attributable to the enlargement of the means of secondary
education, but the question suggests iWolf—What is the object

of this great body of students inarching chicfiy on one aud the

same lino, and would any just expectations be thwarted hy tho
adoption of stricter mothodafor the exclusion of the unfit ? Cer-
tainly no publio object is gained by increasing the number of onr

graduates In Art* at tho expense of their quality. In regard to

the best way of using a higher teaching power Which cannot be
much augmented, the military principle commends itself, that,

when a force is small in proportion to it* field of occupation, it is

more effective when collected at a centre than whan n* strength

ia dissipated by sub-divisioa. Lower down in the educational
system, there are financial reaMos.Jrat others also, why the Gov-
ernment should cease, at a certain point, to multiply Grammar
Schoolsand olcmoncary Area Colleges. I do not mean iliat general
education should he starved. Every boy should have within hi*

reach the means of education apj*ropfiate to hi» position. But it

would sewn that tbc appetite for secondary' education may
soon bo trusted to supply for iwelf what more is needed of these
institutions, whether designed to supply the part-culm- wonts of a
locality, or leading up to the University mum/', in languages, his-

tory, literature, political economy, or moral philosophy. It may
bs observed that the coarse in Art* or letters is miioh more
commonly selected by student* itaan the courses in natural philo-
sophy. That which is roost popular i» nls« most capable of self-

support. The upholding hand of tbe State may properly transfer
itself from that side of national education where it has planted
both a demand for teaching and the knowledge how to supply
it, to help in its turn another side where at present there is little

either of knowledge or demand. Tint ride- is tc.-hntcul educa-
tion, which i* u good deal discussed in these days. The found*-
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non of h Technical Institute, in memory of tie Viceroyalty o£

Lord Hipon, Las brought the subject forward in the past year.
Madras has anticipated ur by the publication under authority
of a comprehensive ftcheno of examinations tu Science. Arts,
and Industries, enppleneuted by grunts -:n-aid and scholarships,

the Government ac the samn time preparing to enlatgo its own
institutions for scientific and technical instruction. Now what is

it that is wanting '( If **c look to the University, we find, besides

the science course which comprehend* most of tbo branches of

natural scionco, the moro special progratmne ol studies and
degree in Civil Engineering, and the affiliated College of Science
where technical education is given of the kind suited to the higher
and middle class of professional men. I do not say that either

the College of Science or tho allied institution for teaching deco-

rative art and design is *s complete or potent a* it should be,

and we are preparing to Hrengthen both of them. But where
is the sub-3trocture

N
of which a Polytechnic College is the nppsr

atory ? Tho answer is that it does not exist. Oor elementary and
middle school course lias no regard to technical imtraction, nor

is it linked with a srstrm of ftponinl technical and art Kohools for

handicraftsmen or tor foremen and manager of works. Drawing
i» restricted to our high schools.

Nothing that a not quite lYagmoiitary in bring do3o to

develop the intelligence of onr industrial popn)atinn

** auc^‘ Theio JS a dearth of skilled workmen,

^icm.
*“ '*

of scientifically
#
educsted supervisors of workmen

and employers of labour. There i * no connect-

ing bond of trained intelligence among the c4a**c* interested

in skilled industry, no elementary mining of workmen in

S
mpaihctsc alliance witl >he superior technical knowledge of

o directors of work, such as trail long existed in many small

Continental States. Oor science is not wedded to manipu-

lative skill. Now, \%s experience has shown that the nation

which inost vigorously promote* the intellectual development of

its industrial population take* the lead of nations which dis-

regard it, this is a matter which will not bear neglect. Paleo-

graphy, epigraphy aud tho like arc luxuries, but the enlightened

aloymcnc of the force* and products of nature is a vital nood.

a has entered into competition with other nations in the*

market of the world, and competition in the world’s market is

very keen. The hold of Indian produce on foreign markets te

somewhat critical asd precarious. India cannot afford co drapirO

any reduction of co«t print* or improvement in quality which

can be uiado by the substitution of scientific for rough procc&ao
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and manipulation. N° r should India continue to buy as a grew,

price in silver any commodity which an increase of industrial

capacity imy ern^e her people to produce well and cheaply for

the*.-.selves, A j&io, there is the growth of population liberated

in a <»rrut njc^e,,re tl
‘om ** *heck& of war nnd famioo. We

lwvp
r
diacri2t* i» which a margin of only 6 or iJ per cenL of land

k left available for tho extension ot tillage. Either tho laud

must sco't produce more under higher cultivation, or other

mean* «?f industrial livelihood must l»e opened out. Uudoubc-

cdly there are great difficnltir*. Indnstiire hava to ho crated,

others rehabilitated rather than merely improved by science.

Aiv indebted peanut proprietary is no: the most capable of

utilising the Steam plough or the chemical factory. Yet we see

around us sign* of a renascence of manufacture*. Our mill

industry, though tk.w atrnggling wifi: difficnltica, ha* promise

of a jrrent history. Indiun silk*, muslins, gold and silver

brocade, carved work, dyes— all old Indian producta—are ia

oTi.ienco in the international exliibilious/ and where manu-
fn l urea touch tie proviuco of the Pine Arts, wc have tho old

forrr.« r.nd tradition*, which, if now productive in a aomcvrhis

meelnnical war, arc *ti!l among us as auggwtivc guides to

excellence. It may be said that to organise technical education

is tho duty of the Government whioh provides such educational

ar*u appliances aa JW6D suited to the Deeds of tbofn whom
it rule* rot her than of tho University which confers degrees

for proficiency in the use of those means. This must be

frankly admitted. The Government must lead tho way, and
] hod 'it in view when indicating technical edneation* *k ;n

wy opinion that object to which public expenditure in this

department may now be directed with the grentost benefit

to tho Indian people. Example* in this matter may best be

sought on the Continent of $Tfop<?. Twice in the last twenty
years the English Government baa turned lor instruction to

thonr examples. In 1867 there was rcaron r/> fear tlu4 England,
though ]>~s«cs*cd of great advantages in raw material, wa<
bsing rivalled and -urpa&sed in its own *p*o&lities by nations
which Lad developed their manufacturing skill by well-organized
technical education. Exhibitions and Keys! Ccmmissions re-

vealed tho fact that FwiQCO, Belgium, (iermanv, Austria, and
Switzerland were counterbalancing the* initint advantages of
England by the scientific education of masters and foremen, and
the indantriul training of workmen. The report of tho Coanrn-
eion of 18t<4, full of most interesting information as to the
comparative progress of industrial teaching on tho Continent and
it England, show.' hew much has been done in both under
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stress of keenest competition and what venoms to be done in

England. Even now it is confessed that the advocacy of techri-

cjI teaching as an extended and syhtem&ric edjeution up to and
including the methoda of original rc*Kudi has not- entirely

prevailed. But it must b» roiaen.bered that, ev*u wiih defects

of organisation, England 8 rich in the great name* of scientific

discovery and invention, that national poverty i* not the difficulty

in England, and that the English workmau i* second to none

in natural energy, intelligence, and inventiveaese. In our
Indian Empire I need net <fc»y that the difficulties nrc inron-

pirnbly greater, and their very outworks hu\<s still to he attacked.

Where taxation is not cheerfully homo, *here the workman is

apathetic under the superstition of custom, and content with a

hard subsistence, when? the reach of clciuci-Uiry education is

aauill, where the upper classes rtv» indifferent- or inadeqcntrfy

appreciate tho needs of their country, a wjo ambitious scheme
put forward by the Government on a European model would

certainly bo doomed to failure. But it it proliubl* lu oLwerve

by what efforts and sacrifices the succcBtoa of Kurop«u notions

iu indostnul progress have beou purchased. lloch Governments
and peoples arc animated by tho cjuvictiou that the prosperity

of their industries depends on the cheapness and attractiveness

oc their products, and these on the high perfection of manual

skill combined with nrtiettc* culture. Thus, while tho State

undertakes the coat of the highest general and technical iiuirus-

tion, meet of llie cost of tho secondary and elementary

ins;ruotion, both in science and in art applied to industrial and

decorative purposes, id cheerfully borne by tho localities.

Moreover, elementary education, which everywhere incluaa*

instruction in drawing, ia iu tfcc roost European nations com-

pulsory. Beth republic* and monarchies luive accepted the

principle that there is u dwcipEh*? and restrain: which l free

people may impose on iudividuai freedom for the attainment

of n groat public object. If an Indian Presidency need rot

despair of doing, in a measure, what a 8wi«s Canton or a small

Gennau State succeeds in doing completely and excellently, it

is time to lay down the lines of action. The admirable sjtum
of technical eduction in ihe countries of the Continent had its

origin only half n century since witli the creation of railways

nn<> fnccorio?. A aimilar educational development should follow

in India on the extension of railway#, the expansion of commerce,

and the freer interchange of thought Municipal law, ba* also

broti advanced so far us this, tint dio now Local Government

Act* iinpcao on local board* ami municipalities tho obligation

to maintain an adequate system of elementary school* which is
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indispensable bruin of technical education. Most reraAtknble in

the histoy of technical education on the Continent is the great
part taken in its support by communes and rnuniripafities.

ne also must use dene agencies. I veucur* Co think that an
institution in memory of the man who Ktirrcd in so many
million hearts the ambition to share in the duties and responsi-

bilities of Local Government* should bo content wish nothing
less than a wide-reaching endeavour to guide those impulse*
to tliU practical ead, aUimiUning into action tho authorities

who now control ODinmeroial and municipal expenditure,

and impaitin" knowledge and assistance to all centra* of

population in \\’c«teru India, by subsidies, by opening arti'wir*'

ovening classes and model technical schools, by distributing

median:cal appliances .inti objects of art, by promoting mnseuma
and art collections Tn *8d9 when T was Director of Publio

Instruction, when the law left it quite optional with municipal

bodies to support schools ornot. aud in fact 1 J millions of towns-
people iva< contributing less than R*. H,000 yearly for school

purposes fron municipal funds, I mado a proposal to Govern-
ment for imposing by law n school-rute on municipal town, and
one of my suggestions was fcbnt by aid of this r*to each town of

higher class should support au industrial college cr school of

instruction iu science and art. I said:
—"The object would be

twofold: first, 10 teach practically tho conunoa trades and turn
out skilled masons, carpenter#, and smiths ; and, secondly, to

teach theoretically aud practically, the application of science to

the work of tho builder and mechanician, and to the higher
industries with 11 view to tho production of articles of luxury
and export; skill being here expeuded on products sporial do

the country, or for manufacturing which there are special locul

facilities.” -.1 proposed that there- should be workshops and
schools of science and art Inching, aud continued :

—

u For
teachers in these schools, I look to the Pouna College for gradu-
ates in Ciril Kng inhering and to the Central School of Art in
Bombay for certificated teacher* of nrL I am afraid some of

this may appear Utopian. But aborning muac be made in

the restoration of Indian industries. In 1S62 Mr. Laiug said
With cheap raw material, cheap labour and many classes of tho
nativo population, pat rent, in genjooj*, and endowed with a flue touch
and delicate organization, I see no reason why tho interchange
between India uoJ Europeshould be confined to agricultural pro-
duce against manufacture,and why in course of time manufactures
of certain description* where India has a natural advantage,
should not enter Jnrgely into her rtaple export*. 91

I am afraid

my scheme did appear Utopian, tor nothing was done at tlvat
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time. But a* wi? have now advanced a little farther in rhe

science of municipal government, I hope the project may at last

bo carried cut. Last year t Ion*what briefly and
e<£ntifl B t*. imperfectly directed the attention of the students

bororc me to tlio opportunities open to tbttn of

developing the resources of thoir country by scientific research

and the application of Kcienco to industries. I lay further to-

day that this appears to me to be the appropriate direction

of ’the widest current of our public education, because by
for tbo greatest part of Indian students are, lifc^the Eng-
lishmen in I&dia, of the class of working mm. As great
majority of them have to contribute their labour in Eomtf^pectul

calling to the public stock, the best they can do istoproi\cto
their country's prosperity by directing a skilled imelligt-aceio

extract from nature, through science, the ncivices of her moans’

and agents of materia] progress. It is qnite true that the Uni-

versity may direct tlio use of scientific method to the study of

language* and philosophy as well U3 to the study ol the natural

science*. There ia room for whence of both kinds; but I think

that there is more iwed for tho latter, and that specialism in the

study of the natural sciences is more useful for the young men of

this day than goner*] culture, and wholesome an we.l as uudal.

Science and art applied to invention mid pw<iocix>n pay no
regard tu dielinctioua of nationality or clime. They choose a*

their nor. honoured agents those who are be*: educated,

whose natural taste and aptitude hare been best cultivated for

the work to bo done. The jtiOmtition in the world’s icd ex-

trial school gives tlio pnxo to these result! of labour **h>.h

derive the highest excellence from enlightened skill and the

fine artistic *enw, and to the peoples who most as^idiiomly

cultivate those faculties. There is no room thorn for tlio a**ir-

twn of an equality which caniWt prove itself by facts nad

achievement!. That arena is quite apart- from baskets jealousies

of elasa and race, t-hoir passions and profklea* strife. The com-

petition in waged under conditions likely to pironote the nodotty
which is an element of wisdom aud tho reverence which Goodie

calls the soul of all religion. With fcbes-? elementary remarks I

leave a great subject, of Mbich I acu g!ad to call myself a student,

hoping that at next Convocation tboro may be a record of ioixo-

thing done in thin matter.
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TWENTY-SIX/TH CONVOCATION.
(Bt Thk Uowoiubu Mb. Jmtic* Wtifr.)

Gentlemen of thw Sennio,—On xhe occasion of vour laat

amembling herein Convocation,! Iind,byarofcronootchi*adilrej8,

that my predecessor in office almost promised you that on this

occasion you should be ndressod by His Excellency the Gover-

nor of Bombay. It mast be a subject of deep regret to you as
it certainly is to ino, that Hi? Excellency has boon unablo to

fulfil on this, occasion that engagement, if engagement it. cau bo

railed, buB that wish and desire certainly. He was unable to

realize it, owing to brother public duties, which have called him
to another pare of the Presidency over which ho rules. And
with him unfortunately for us has also departed from Bombay
for a time tbsr lady who fulfils so graciously and so gmonfnlly

her par! in the not unimportant domestic duties which dc-volro

on the Governor of Bombay. We regret tho absence of both

of them very much, and it only remains for mo to discharge aa

well aa I cun, however imperfectly, the duty which His Excel-

lency and the exigenciea of the situation have cast npon me. I

will begin by what claims a word of tribute from a Vice-Chan-
cellor of this University—from any one who atauding here feels

the interest which I do, and which you do in tho welfare of tho

institution,—a tribute of kindly memory and regard to one wao
stood here on many occasions and addressed many who are

sitting here now, always to your gratification and always with a

deep interest in the welfare of this University, I mean the Uto
Honorable Mr. Gibbe. Ho, although not a profound scholar

himself, always macifestod a deep interest in the advancement
o: learning and scholarship in this Presidency, and, a* Virn-

Chancellor for many years of this University, ho devoted him-
self to tho institution with steady, regular, and unfailing inter-

est and industry. He will never perish from the memory of

those—and they are many—who have experienced his personal

kindness, and 1 tru‘t these few words of tribute will bug remain

Oru-i i*.
recorded in the archives of this institution. Since

jvrtluK*'*' asd I bad the happiness of addressing tho members of
mSu.',« ttw tho Senate 3bout four years ago, this institution

;
hai been daily, almost hourly, extending in :ta

importance and its influence. If we compare the numbers
of those who aspire to it* degrees and who come up to the
earlier examinations, which lead to those degrees now, with
what they wore four years ago, we observe a very vast increase.

Bat more than that, tho studios have been extending, and as we
hopu improved, now institutions have been affiliated »n the
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University, iin<l thorn that were affiliated before have bom
ertonding and enlarging and elevating their course of instruc-

tion. Even within the last year, the course of stud; for

the Science degree ban been revised and extended, and, I "trust,

very grcutly improved by a committee, whom osaduifiy arid

devotion to duty in the performance of that arduous last claims

the recognition of the member of the Senato especially, and

of the members of tho University at large. I he study of

French lia> been introduced into the University, and a priso

baa been instituted for ancient Pnlicagraphy n; an optional

subject in the higher degrees, which. I trust, may lead many
gentlemen, who have laid the foundation of sound and good

scholarship, to devote themselves and the ability they lave
lh u- acquired nud cultivated to the acquisition ana .-pread of

a knowledge of that moat useful and interesting subject—

a

subject which has a peculiar claim on tbo devotion and labours

of Indian students, anxious for the renown ar.d tho welfare

of their country, seeing that the present and tho faturo

are linked inevitably to tbo past, that everyone who thrown

additional light 03 thopast furnishes a fresh intercut and incentive

to those who are intent oa the progress of tho present and the

future. As for the French language and literature, 1 trust that

those who are studying that language will cone up in increased

forces in future examinations. It is n stady which is at present

in its infancy, but I trust tbu*. it will make considerable progress,

and that by-and-byo wo shall have efficient teachers not only

outside the colleges and the University, but within them,—
Professors properly provided for by endowments in those col-

leges. If anything wero wanting to indicate tho advanced pcai-

tiou which tho University has gains*! during the four years that

elapsed sinco I addreaed the Senate last, I think thn: this very

meeting in which wo are staudirg would afford a happy and a

conclusive indication of tho extension of the interest felt in it and

of the importance of tiro institution. Wo sec here assembled re-

presentatives of tho chiof classes of Bombay, and tho interest

which the; manifest in this University is an evor-grewing

interest and one which extends to every section of the com-

munity.

But let ma indicate by another sign the iinpirtjcee xf the

University. Its growing importance cculd in no way be more

dearly manifested than by the list of gentlemen whom wo have

boon very happy to receive for tho first time on this ooourion as

new Fellows of the University. Amongst these gentlemen are

to bo fouad representatives of al! the principal subjects of
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hnraan learning and *tndy, of law and medicine and engineer,

ing, and, above all, of general literature and acionce. All these
subjects have here thecr representatives, and these representa-

tives have been cho&cu freia every class and creed. Our Uni-
versity spread* iw roots thus amongst Hindus and hfugtsulxnaaM,

Parsiia and Christians. Every class unites with the ethers in the

noble effort to promote the welfare of this country and tho ad-

vance ot iU people along the greet lines of Civilisation aud learn-

ing. I will not attempt an cDumiration of all the names which
this day for the first time grace the li&t o£ our Follow*. But
thero is one gentleman whoso name i$ added to our list tn-day,

who dees claim a spocial recognition, both on personal ground*
and also on account of the special honour to ua of hi* annexation,

to uftc«ueh a plinuic, to our University. 1 speak of
Professor Jam** Dannesteter. To «ay a word of

cibw Tresch the eminence of tlial gentleman in literature ami
Oriental teaming would lx; quite superfluous in au

assembly which itself comprises many distinguished oriental

scholars; aud I know that tins modesty which i? one of the

most m&rlciyfl charortoristics which accompany the guoimi of

that- gentleman wculd shrink from enumeration of his clai*iK

to our regard and respect. 1 will content myself with saying
that no one has ever emitted the shores of India, which he

is about to leave very shortly, with more personal respect and
with greater regard on the part of all those who have como into

personal contact with him. Bat lot me add a word as to the

institution to which he belong*, and"of the claims which his

country has to onr regard on account- of tho progress which it haa
made, tho services which it lias rendered to onr oriental scholar-
ship in that College do Franco, of which be is so distinguished

an ornament-, and in tho Sociece Aaiatique of France. There has
never been wantincr there a nnr>45<!r of men of tho highest ability

and of the most distinguished scholarship who side by ride with
tho savants of other purta of Europe Lave been pushing forward
those researches by which you, gentlemen, especially as natives
of the country, mu*t be gainors, and which call from you for
high appreciation. Let it be remembered that it wo* Anquctil
da Perron who first rescued the Avesta from the slnmbcr of ages
and brought it to the notice of the learned of tho world. Lot us

remember that it wo* another French scholar, Kngnnc* Bouroonff,
who fifst deciphered the Avesta for European scholars, brought
it into the full light of day, and raado it tho subject of critical

examination io a line of scholars like Darmastetcr, wbo will, no
doubt, illuminate many of the still obscure passages of that
interesting compilation It must purely bo a moment of prido
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and happiness txi :i!l the gentlemen who Hare taken prizes hero

to-day to be admitted on an occasion like thU to such t dis-

tinguished company as that of which 1 have spoken. 1 trust

that those who have received prizes and those j.’so who have

been admitted to degrees to-day will boar in mind tba: this

distinction dees impose upon them a certnin doty to this insti-

tution, and a certain duty to their country and their • i untrynirn.

They are bound to live up to the honour they have gained to-day,

to prove thornselves worthy associates <A chum amt u-i whom
they have boon admitted, and they ar. hound, in .*o tar an their

abilities will enable them, to push forwardthe cause uf civilization,

enlightenment, sad learning in all the remote? coir? r> of this

county in which there is go much still to 1* done. Ths gentle-

mea who have passed ou this occasion for the lower stages

leading towards the degrees, are very numerous—more numerous,

I believe, than on any former occasion, and it i> rather gad to

observe that of those who have succeeded so we)!, perhaps the

largest proportional number is cue to two inatitat:onr» over whose
face thero has been uot a little juxb lamentation iu recent days.

It happens by a strange coincident** tba; in soroo of tin exami-

nation* the largest proportional number of those who have passed

relatively to those who have come up have i*ued from the

Gujarat and the Deccan i bllegro* i say no more on this subject

at this moment, except tha; it prove? that these institutions, evon

na it maybe in thoir hour of woafc&ei* and impending danger, have

still worked up to a high standard, and have done their duty by
the people amongst whom tljey have been placed. The great
increase in the numbers of the gentlemen who come up for these

lower Stage* leading towards the degrees suggests ulway s to

one interested in the advancement of learning thr.t the propnrn-

tory stadia* for this University ought to be made wider, deeper;

and meet? complete than thev aA 1 believe there are few of

the gentlemen who have taken their degroea to-day, and ftw

who had to go through the torture of examinations in the lower

•tags*, who will not udtnit. that they have differed considt rahlv

by tho defects of the primary and secondary education through

which they have passed preparatory to their comma to this

University. And certainly it is an object well worthy of the

attention of an enlightened Government to eadc&vour to complete

the course of study, to enlarge its scope, and to ripen it. especially

in the secondary schools of this Presidency, if it with* to have

genuine scholarship apart from the mere faculty of passing

cx:uiiuati<Jn8 among*! those students who are hereafter to be

tho representative** of tho intellect of India to the learned world

The Government, however, ia not the only pDwor or the only
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institution which is nwousible in a matter like this. In every

Miirfapftii*
Roman city of the ancient days there were cstab-

iin u4 Edo* lishments for tho oducation of tho people which
****** were supported out* of municipal funds. Every

great municipality of tho Homan ompiro cucouruged learning

in its schools by liberal grants, by obtaining for the Professor*

in those scobola certain political privileges and titla% uud
by freeing them from municipal taxes. I believe that the

Professors in Bombay would highly appreciate an honour of

that last kin/l. But whether tho municipality may fool iUolf

disposed Jo/ violate all the canons of political economy or

not by 'Conferring an exemption of that kind, I do say that

tb& municipality of Bombay might very well; and wifclf great

advantage to the citizen a it represents, do Bomcihing towards

tsupportiag throe or four or six aeoondary schools of the first

ranks, presided over by men of distinguished abilities acd
distinguished attainments, and teaching pupils sent into them

upon the two great lines of literary and scientific develop-

ment, and then tending them bo prepared ixxU> this University

to make ic this University an entirely now career for it, to ttt

up a new standard, and U> make the institution more and more

worthy of tho great placo which, T believe, it occupies now and

is destined to occupy in the future of India. That great in-

terest is felt in this Uaivendty amongst all the classes of the

community in this Presidency is in no way perhupo so woli

indicated a* by the endowments which it receives from year go

year. Never, 1 believe, since thifr University began its career,

since the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor addressed you from this

place, has any occasion passed without the aunouucement of

eorao endowment*. This year tko endowments are noC large, bat

still the stream has not failed. They have boon commemorated
in tho report which has beer, read to vou, and they claim a

word of gratitude from us. Divan ifambkai Jaabhai, the

Committee for the Couutess of DafTcriiT* Fund, and tho Com-
mittee for establishing a memorial to the late Mr. James Greaves,

have made endowments which demand our recognition and our

gratitude. Bnfc perhaps there arc not a few here
nrof

* who have a goed deal of wealth to dispose of, whom
i*uu* irifcidi. vre may remind that although a groat deal baa been

done, a great deal more remains to be dene, and

there is still room for the munificence of our wealthy citizens.

For instance, wo have only to look round the enclosure of

this noble building to see that a handsome railing round

it would add to tho beauty and *

the architoctuiml effect of

thi« magnificent pile. Again, our University Library, which
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has formed to pleasing a topic of discussion to the jocrnal-

isis for some years buck, and which may bo destined to

fenn a topic of their discussion still for some time to come, is

really but the le&vicgsof three ur four old libraries a collectiou

of acrapa and ndds and ond«. It haa nothing of the systematic

or complete in it; and I put it to you, gentfetuen, who ha?o
wealth, and to gentlemen who shall read what 1 am now saying,
whether somo portion of their riches would no: be really’ well

disposed of in adding to tho treasurer of the library by which

oD the citizens of Bombay might he benefited Again, we have

been extending tho range of our University examination*, we
have been enlarging the theoretical sphere of it* influence

;

but where ate the Professors, where are the teacbere, who arc

to give life to tbi* skeleton, who aro to fill out thie great outline

and malzn our performance ennui to tho promisa* tbit wo hold

forth to the world ? I think fib** for the comnletion of this

University coarse it is obvioasly necessary :ha: there should be
constituted, in one at least of the colleges, a Professorship of

tLe classical languages, Greek nnd Txinn. Perhaps it is news to

many of you that there is such a deficiency, bat it doe* nxiot,

and I tTUfct it will cot be suffered long to exist. Again, those

gentlemen who wore so tcalcois in advocating tho cause of the

French language in the corricalum of tho University are,

I thiuk, bound to go about among aotno of their wealthy
friend* and in xtrgo them with all the infinanro they poestta

to establish a Professorship of the French language and litera-

t tire. No language and no literature could bs more interest-

ing, none could be more worthy of the expenditure of some
of the superfluous wealth which is now rusting, actually rusting,

*iu the coffers of the wealthy of Bombay. Again, we have
eitahlishod n degree in Science, but it hi? unfortunately not

proved very attawetivo hithc$£o> and the somewhat poor
show in point of numbers of the gentlemen distinguished, as I

have no doubt they aro in their attainments, who hare come up

to take their degree of Bachelors of Science to-day, indicates

that there is something wanting in the attractions as yet held

oat to a career in that line. 1 believe that aa the system of

technical education ia extended, the Science drgrw will become
more and n>cro appreciated, as it certainly ctfghc to bocorac.

But in the meantime I will put it to chose who have thy means,
that they might do a great deal of good to cheir University and
their countrymen by establishing one or two chairs in the

deportment of Applied Science, such as a chair of Agricultural

Chemistry. Those who am dotirous of filling out the great

outline which is laid down of University studies here will find
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lcuty of opportunities*, and they can gratify ilieir own mdivj.
ual taste in supporting or endowing this or that particular lino

of research or mental development without in any way affecting

Urn sptuiai susceptibilities a£ any member* of this institution.

Bomb%St tt*
Thore was acitv in ancient days founded by a great

aofen ’ai«. conqueror,—1 am speaking of Alexandria,— and
ft|^ru when tbit great^ conqueror founded that city be
tatablished it as a gateway ox comiuiimca.ion and as a means
of connection between the Iuist and the West. That great ciev

of commerce was cho »:ut ol a long lino of kings. It hid wealth
beyond most cities oi the ancient world, and it was the favoured
resort of many of the great ones of the earth. Ic has occupied a
great place in history, but the greatestpliw>o it has taken has boon
ou acoojut of its library, on accouut of its teamed men, and on
account of the philosophy and learning which grow up tbore, and
which have left its name, whatever its future faio may be, imper-

ishable in the intellectual history of mankind. Now in onr day
and our n«*e Bombay occupies quite an analogous position to that
of Alexandriain the ancient world. Domany is for ub the gateway
between the Hast and the West There meet the men ofvoricea
nations, and there they exchance their merchandise. There abo
tb n, I «ay, should be that interchange of thoughts and ideas bv
which Bombay, like Alexandria, may nse to a fame quite independ-
ent ij£ the wealth of its citizens, aud of any fate which may befall

it. Here in Bombay, where converging racos; iroia tho East and
West meet, should rise a school or scholarship and philosophy,

which should make this city a worthy aucceiaw to tho groat city

founded by Alexander the Great.'* Surely to forward sneb u
work ax this i* an ambition worthy of the greatest aud most dis-

tinguished of our citizen*. I hope they will now and in nil

future time rise to the occasion, and "it will be a part nf

their ambition—certainly it yr II be tho noblest and purest
pure of rheir ambition—to eudow thte learned institutions,

and especially the University iu this city, with such gifts,

make thru *o rich, and ftiraUh such encouragements to leant-

ing, research, and studv, as shall make Bombay intellectually

the 6r*x city in Asm and second to none in the world. Lst me
remind these citizen* that at tho period of the ReuaL-sance in

Europe, which corresponds much in many w ays to tho awakening
of thought and intellectual light which i* row making its way
in India, the citizen* of tlx? mat cities were lavish in their gifts
and in their expenditure for the encouragement of learning. Tho
great merchants of Florence, as seme of their day-books, their
“ »***,” preserved down to our own time show,’ not ouIt bad
their oomrxpondents in all jxxrta of the world for gathering up
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rich merchandise, hut also to seek cui leartcJ men am! to send
home valuable manuscripts. There- is an example for our citizens

.
to follow. Again, I find at the same stage in the

oiuSiw^jI worlJ'a progress that n city likeBologna spent half

of its municipal fund* in the support of it* Univer-

sity. Now 1 should like to go to the Municipal Council of Bombay,
anil ask them wliat they would say to extending fifteen lakhs per
annum on the Caifrtstty of Bombay. In these diva when there

an? ao many calls on tic funds of the xnttuicipalitj sisoa th*.**cof

iidi vicluttli, no oro looks forsftch liberality ns that. Qnt something

a*# lea3t mightbe done, and certainly when we look to the history

of great cities in tbepa-t, it c\n hardly bo said to I: an improper
disposition of municipal iundi, when :c any rate tv*thin modorttie

limits they ore expended on th. advan<c*r*r.t of learning and
science. 1'adua, another great city, supported at one time thirty

Professors ia its University—Professors of Law and Medicine

and Gonoril Literature. Now, i! the Municipality of Bombay
would undertake to support in this institution oven ono-haif of

that number, I am sure that the community would oc oxtreinely

Ctefnl, and Um institution would ilerite the greatest possible

efit from such liberality. But nt the *ame timo that tho

inuairijxriities of Italy at the period of the were &>

liberal in their gifts in aid of teaming, there was still a field left

for tho princes and nobles arid chiefs of :Lat country, arid ibero

is still a Held left for the princes and noble* nnd chief* of India

Ex^iwoi
-° do a deal for the University of Bombay. It

yir**?, Udfcu will be familiar to those of you who have read
p™* ** the history of Uiat gre&: cerkd uf the re-awaken-

ing of European lire and knowlccgo that rbo new
learning was but somewhat oddly received by the Uuiver-

thc history

ing of European lire and kaowlccgo that rbo new
learning was but somewhat coldly received by the Univer-

sities thornselves, which bv that timo after a period of three

or four centuries of activity huNilready sunk pretty deep into

the ruts of routine. It was in the court* of Popes and o£ the

princoa and noblea of Italy that the great scholar* feund means

fee carrying cn their studies and the Universities, which were

somewhat chary of receiving them, found to their cost after-

ward* that the wave of learning bad in tire long run pai«d

them by and left them standing. Hero is an example for the

chiefs ia India, and especially chiefs who have any relation

to tho Presidency of Bombav. Here is an institution which

would he in no wii* jealous ot anything they car. do for learn-

ing. It invites thtin to come into its arms uud to go hand in

hind along with them in tht work of agisting and promoting

learning, literature, and scior.ee. I suppose there are few

chiefs of higher rank who would not give a lakh or even two
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or five lnkis for an addition of on* ffun to their salute*. I do

not ask these gentlemen iQ any way to despise the salute, which
abowa the respect felt for them by the Paramount Power in

India. Far from it
;
but I i.**k them to win a still greater and

nobler salntn by giving a lakh or two or five to an institution

of thia kind, and then on every oooatioii of their entering this

building, and showing their faco among the community to

winch they belong, they will receive the nobleat salute of a

peoplo’s applause. I would fain are on every oue of the panels
of thia hall, :n which wo ar<i assembled, a tablet coataiuiug

the names of chief after chief, hereditary donors of bounties
to this University, hereditary benefactor* oho would within its

sacred walls find a nobler WalhaUah than anything that
northera mythical imagination can conceive, whore instead of

drinking mead out of tho skulk of thni? slain foes, they would
move about in ideal society, one wi-.h the other, an ’idolized
bodv of benefactors worthy of the recollection and almost
of the worship of those who in future generations will flock into

this hall, os they have dono to-doy, to take tJieir degree* nod
to receive tlie rocacmition of those who como tn witness the

Rflrorowrt proceedings- Now 1 daresay that tho benefactions
noi iisjerP*. which I have had to acknowledge to-day would

hare been somewhat greater than they have been
hot for some degree of uncertainty and of a strain of misgiving
which porvndea tha mind of the community at this mornont ne to

tho future of education in this country. Wo have recently seen
oue educational institution very materially changed in its condi-
tion*. We soa, or wo thiuk we see, a sort of sword of DamocSeB
hanging over another institution which is much prized by tlie

community. Ido not venture at all toquestion the pciioy, from a
strictly political point of view, which dictates tho movements of
Government in this respect. Bo? it mar bo allowed to U3 as an
University, however great and emergent the necessity may be, to
osprees our regret tho--. any evil fate should befall institutions
such ns thesn, and that is an evil fate, wo consider, which
severs them now from the control and the support of Govern-
ment. We think, we members of this University think, and I
am sure I ain speaking the feelings of nearly all, if not all,

who ore assembled here, that it is desirable in tho present
state of education in India that there should not bo a total
severance of the Government from the higher educational
institutions. No doubt in England, with its peculiar history
and with a special Individual character which has boon devel-
oped there, the Government may sever it®eif from schools and
institutions for higher education. But a great deni of that
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depend? on tha special circMBfttftnoes of tlie liiitory of Enc?.

land, and wc think that tho«o ttroamtance* may not exiut

bore, and that, therefore, the reason* why a particular line of

policy way be expedient in England, at least deserves fresh

examination ond review before they mo applied cracoly and

without consideration to the circumstances or India. However,
in saying what I have said, 1 would not be understood, for a
moment, as calling in qucaion the aeavwiuesi which press on the

Government at this moment. \te art living in aperiod of very

groat financial pressure, every one knows So muon a? that; bat

no one feels it, I am rare, so* acutely u she Government.

Moreover, the Govommeno is called on at this moment to consider

what aid it can give to the advancement oi technical education,

itmdrtaDMof aud 6ti* “ “ °* v»t importance. Technical

Tion&iuii Elo- education it that on which x great, deni of the

future development of this country depend?. It

is one of the most striking phenomena of the day. the swift

advance of the European countries m applying the resources

of science to the advancement of technical education; and wo

cannot any more than England afford to be left behind in the

competition end nice for progress in this line. The Govern-

ment must do what it can to rapport technical education;

and technical education on its own behalf, even if there were

no competition and no stress oi neoe»sily, has groat and para-

mount claims to tho support of tho Government and the com-

rounitv itself. It is through technics! Education that the riche*

of tho world are brought to our loet, that tho weak are made

strong, and tho poor rich, ana that the tainting soul receive**

the lightning-like couuuauication that gives it peace. All thoso

thiuge aro owing to the application of science in onr duy, and who

shall therefore say that ii does not deserve tho recognition and

support of tho oclighteaed men of the community, 'i be Govern-

ment in supporting it deserves onr sympathy, and if uorifion

must bo mndo fur it in sumo directions, wo mast bo reasonable

ond oulightonad enough to see that the Government itself is in a

strait, nnd submit to the necessity in the hope that belter time*

4,
will come. This subject of technical education has

bSSSSfw hitherto been, 1 must say, somewhat lamely handled

T..Un!o*l K<U- ^ for as one can gather from what has appeared
“'•Wa

in public by the Government. It seems almost

sometimes ns if they tad called up a Frankenstein, nad were

afraid to look the subject in the faco, and an u they were

hesitating with the - blank misgivings of creoturOn moviuc

about, in worlds half realised.” So much has bean talked and

no little has been dona in this great and important .phtre o.
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activity ! But I hope that <re long something like a practical

beginning will be made, and that then *tep by step wo shall rise

through tlioso middle principles on which Bacon baa dilated as
being soimportant iu connection with the progress from the lower

to a higher, that by degree* wo ahull introduce technical Hchools

to&dvanceour humbler students to a perfect grasp of what they
now but faintlyappreciate, suit! also that the muster* and managers
of factories and agriculture on the larger seal© will to farnisbea
with that higher technical education which is au essential, and
which comes into close communication with the abstract phyrionl

sciences. It i^utthis highest peine that technical

€*£^**5!* education comes into connection with the Univer-

VuhwaiS.
T *

«i*jr aud polytechnic institutions. Whether the otto

or the other should bo the culminating point is a
problem which has boon resolved in different wavs by th© think-
ing and practical minds of Europe- One thing, however, i* cer-

tain, thsi whether a polytechnic institution or University Mould
be the ultimate home of sci»?nc© education, a preparatory system
laying the groundwork of general litemtuiv and science can do
nothing but. good. The highest grud* of instruction iu general

literature ana general science, according to tko conceptions which
have prevailed, and which 1 think must be S 'und, fins been allot-

ted hitherto to the Universities, and I think that whatever might
bo the result from other points of view, the University iUclf would
largely gam by an addition to its forces in tho department of

adenco. There is no doubt that mere learning and philosophy
faint, and fade and wither in the absence of contact with positive

science and the daily interests aud needs with udich it is con-
nected. That has boon illustrated by many instances, audoot least

by the Universities of Icnly to which I have made reference. No
University can affoixl to put itself oth. of touch with the general
movement of thought in the wcfld, and when the genera! move-
ment is proceeding along tho bn© of science, it is fatal to nny
institution, be i: over *o capable aud learned iu other ways, to i©6

itself fall out of communication with that movement.* I «y,
then, that it is in the University that we should, for lb© benefit
of the Universities and I think of the community, havo these
ma^rra of pure science who will furnish to tho professors of
technology tho means of currying on their Caching with tho

greatest beaefit. These University professors of
£c* onco be men specially devoted to their

Sd4a©t.
‘

* ^abject ; they Mould be men not engaged in many
different occupation a, but there should bo in them,

in order that. they may u:tuiu perfection in their own pursuit,
that apedaluation uf labour, that devotion to single subject*
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of study which it would be impossible fer any one engaged

in an ordinary profession, or in any ordinary busings to have.

Tho profetsur of a particular subject, as of Chemistry :n an

University, must give hunsclf up to that cue subject. At the

game time mixed trades and protections on account of their

involving attention to a great tunny fragmentary subjects arc i:i

themeelvea almost incapable of being taught in an Usivoraity

;

you require a combination of qualities, a retuiii:*** o: resources,

and ou application of very various specie* of information for tho

purpose of carrying on any btis;inc:.s whiiii J^not lx* t .carat in uu

University or not learnt ’there at all. bnt nnst b* learnt in the

practice of the profession and of the bu*i :cs> itself Theretore, I

say, that although tho scientific part of an education can best ho

communicated in the University, and bv University teachers u?

tho highest rank, yet as for the nv.x«<l husiuo** and professions

but littio can be done in the Universities except laying tho

foundations. These remarks apply especially :o :ho University

of Bombay, and I hope tluit while technical education is being

advanced by tho Government it will r:iil bo acoampanied sido

by aide with a largo ondowmonr for puro scunco in the Univer-

sity, and that from out of tho studies and the lecture room?

oftho professors of science will proceed a largo number of men,

who will then apply their scientific attainment* to the iastnte-

tion of those who again, in the descending scale, will comxnani-

cite that fertilizing ztrram to the raemtir* of tho cooimnnry

who must needs use it in their ordinary avccaUons.

These are tho chief remarks that ooror to mo on this occa-

sion. Gcctlocnen of tbo Senate, I hnd intendod to ray someth lag

at greater length <*n the position which Indir.n Universities Lave

now attained, on tho ml services they hive rendered to the

community amongst whom tfcevw* placed, on the ilutie* which

devolve upon them, and on the great future which is before

them. Tho topic, 1 find, is eomewhat too extensive and too

important to be trusted at this stage of my address to you.

I will reserve it, if ever I bar: the opportunity, for

aome other occasion of addressing you, and I will

»y no more ou the present occasion (ban to remind

my younger hearer*, in whom we all feel *o nuch interested, that

whether in the field of science, or in tho Sold of literature, there

is a certain exaltation of spirit required,—and that can be attained

b? true attachment to a great inMitiitioQ of this kind, which brings

out the noblest nbditiea into splondid activity
j

that they owe to

this institution and to their country great snrvices on account of

their ooanoxion with the University, that thoy shoald make their
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position in it the meajw of guarding and guiding them amidst

tho raanifcJd tenintaticns of life; tha£;hey should remember that

in the literary field especially, a great literature implies a great

and noble national character
;
that tho literature of n nation i>n:-

aonte tho prevailing thoughts. passion*, toudoucies and aspirations

of it* people, as the^ are reflected by men of genius, und there-

fore as tho nature of a people is higher, purer and richer, so will

their literature be higher, purer and richer, and tho more will that

nation have to contribute to the wisdom, and tho elevation, aud

tho prosperity of mankind. Then I say, love your country and

your people.
#

Let the motive to push forward their welfare bo

ever iuk! ever tho monitor of your souls, and resolve thus in tlie

f.otnro oi the world this country, which in tho pnfit lias played so

important a part, ahull uu n recover it and be amongst the great-

Oil o£ thu

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONVOCATION.
(By Sir XUymosd Wkst.)

Gentlemen of tho Senate,—Ft most be a subject of regret

to you that our learned and ominftit Chanoellor ia not able to

preside here OD this occasion. Other public duties havo with-

drawn him for thin time, and the duty has devolved upon uie,

who am so ill able to perform it, not only for reasons which

would bo good enough in themselves, but which would uot per-

haps be altogether modest to df^H upon—since recounting in

detail one's deficiencies differs but littlo from elaborating one's

merits ; but I altu feci that on this occasion there arc no muuy
interesting pabjccta to dwoll upon that it is doubiv and trebly a

matter of regret that one so much Siore able zo deal with thrrn

thou X can pretend to be ia !?ol here to discos* tboin as you
would desire. However, if you find what T h.ivo to say some-
what tedious, as no doubt you will, I think 1 cau premise yon
that that irkcomene*a shall not be repented. Yon will no doubt

yourselves reel that it is desirable that this University should bo

represented by some one, who is free from any trammels which
might interfere with his duty to the University. Aud even if

ooo i« not bound by nuoh trammels it ia deniruble that oven tho

bare suspicion of any ercss-lights nr clashing interest* should

never touch the Vice-Chancellor of this University, who basso
often to represent it before the public and before the Govern-
ment. I fcei also that the duties which have now devolved upsa
mo und tho changed petition I occupy since I Inal addressed

you, mi they call we away from Bombay through tho greater
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part of the year, must interfere witli rnj presiding* at the me«e.

mgs of the Syndicate and with roy presence and nctivo partin
tho daily affairs of the University. Therefore, for the?©, if for

no other reasons, I propose to cake au eariy opportunity of re-

signing a post which 1 have felt it a great Honour to hold and
in which I have experienced so much kindneaa from you, bat
which I now feel is becoming in a manner untenable.

There are some interesting features in the result* of

Uawcnty examination this year, and you will recongni*o tho
cnirort fee propriety oi my first of all dwelling on the efr-

carastance that this year wo hove our first lady
bnohelor. This Onivemty waaone of the first in Her Majesty's
dominions to recongnise the equal right* of either sex to

the honour* and distinctions which it confers, and by the

introduction of a few words, that words in the masculine in

the rules of the University shall for the future include also

the feminine, we have effected n very considerable revolution in

the future constitution of our University ; and now we feel for

the first time in the active life of our institution the result* of

tha; ebango. We must all wish the young lady, who 1ms this

day by her ability awl pewerereocc attained so honourable a

Ron, every success— equal and as ill growing success—in all

lturc career. Although the liberality which our University

hie shown in tha inatanen of Iodic*, who denre to become graduates,

is in very recent time3 porh&ps a matter of some not©, vet I

may remark that in those Universities which first spread the

light of tho renosoent learnirfjf through Europe, learned ladies

were never wanting, and if one looks to tho history of Padco,

lio recognises the propriety of Shafe&peare drawing hi* advocate

from that University. For,%if no: Portias os advocates, Portias

as lawyers or as aekdar* there wore there and at Bologna in an

almost cantoned succession tills* very recent period, and thus

the tradition of female echolarehip was kept np in Italy, and

from Italy it was transferred to ocher countries in Europe. I

ay point to the learned Madime Dacier in France na having

;en one of the moat eminent commentator* ou the Classics, a

commentator whose explanations nod discussion* of passages in

the Greek author* aro still referred to with great respect by

scholars. The tradition lias now bepn taken up in England and

with excellent results. Now it may he said that females devot-

ing themselves to the pursuits which have hitherto been mono-

polised by males, and which have been pursued with an energy

and an amount of toil for which tho female physique, it may bo

supposed, i* somewhat too fooble, are stepping oat of their
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properline, and that they can never hope to attaiu the success in

further life, which ought to ba the aspiration and the reasonable

expectation of those who enter upon a learned or professional

career. Dot I think oil tli*i niny very well bo le£t to the srrauge-

ment of fortune, or rather of Providence, and that if a yonug
lady feels a special call for learning as her vocation abe ought
no more to be excluded from learning than she is excluded frem
the career of music or painting. And if any of my own roeghcr
sex ace inclined to feel jealous, which I trust very few arc in

•liia community, ono may point to the fact that :t is only ladies of

very special gifts who have achieved the first distinction either

in painting or music, and still lower perhaps in the kindrxd arc

Ui sculpture. But beyond that, herein India there is an absolute

want of learned Indies, aud iu tbo pursuits especially of medicine
and teaching, there U an ample field for far more than any number
of indy graduate* that we are likely to Lave for many years, and
perhaps even for generation* to come. We may all, therefore,

congratulate this lady on having entered upon a career in which
I trust <jiie will bo successful, and will have many followera

oauftlly successful, and lending lustre to tbo University from

which they have proceeded.

There is another poxnt in the results of our examinations

Btiiritii of
wh^1 i* of very great iatorwt. You will h*vc busu

r>o MmiuLrftx struck by tlie recurrence of Mussulman name* in
wû

' the list, of gentlemen who have this year tuken
prizes. It i« only a fow years ago that the idea was very
prevalent that tho Mussulmans in this country had for ever
abandoned the pursuit of learning, that thoy had given it

up to tho Hindus, and that if ever they wen* to oorae to

the front again, it mast ba by physical force and fighting.

There were, however, some in^hosa days, who like myself, re-

fused to believu that this wiu to bo the coarse of events which
Providonoe had chalked out for tho fatore of this ooaatry. Wo
refused to believe time the Mussulman intellect was in any way
essentially inferior to the Hindu or the European intellect* and
looktog to what Arabian scholars had done in the centuries
which followed tho ages of darknt&a, wo thought that there was
nothing either in tLe Mahomedan religion, or Mahouiedan
character, which ought in any way to check their progress iu

learning-* Three or four years ago, you will remember, that a very
considerable impulse was given to Mahomedun education, and
like all acirriiiga of the human uiiud, tJic waves of ibix oJugl-
tional movement spread thomsolvoi far beyond tho immcdiir.o

point to phick tho impulse was directed, and now wc see this year a
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geotferaan coming up from tho Fii'« General Assembly's Insti-

tution and winning nt tlio Matriculation Examination the first

prists in Latin. We also see liim the very first out of, 1 think,

about 780 candidates "ho havo pos--*d the examination. Who
stall say that there is not much ho"o to eneonrsge the persever-

ance and devotion to duty of the Mussulman youth of our coat*

inanity? Not only so but in the Previous Examination this

year we find that tho Hnghlings’ prise fee proficiency in

iho English language Las also been "ou '

y a Mr aoicadan gen-

tleman from Saint Sarior’a Collegu, so that here again r.-« aco

tho effect of tho stirring of the Mussulman mind, on which wo
mas; congratulate that great community.

Our examinations for Matriculation hare been attendcl this

vear by, I ui»y say, an unpreoedcntid nnn>bor of candidates.

Cowards of threo* thousand presented themselves before the

astonished, and perhaps, kali-bewildered oxuminers, who could

net baTC miticipctcd from caytliing in tbc past so cxtrnordinnry

an influx of candidates for Matricubiiou. It was inoritablc that

cut of no large a number—u great many of them not quite

prepared for the work they hud to do, and some of them, I

beliovc, coning up experimentally to ?ee whr.t nn examination

looked like—thcro should be a good rcnny failures. Hut I bare

observed that those who pxssed haze exceeded tluee who pxe«J

last year by more than fifty per coni. This mn in iti.-lf be very

•.atisfactorr. Per an increase oi fifty per cent, in the number of

tbe students, who arc fitted for che Matricohiion, represent* far

more than what tbe normal iScrease cf population or she powers

of leaching as mown rod fcy numbers am be- And ii eoeme to

point to this thu! the schools are b-ginnitig to aoqn rn greater

efilcioncy in preparing for the examination. The schools will,

by-and-by, under the auspices okiiie University and under :M

guidance and control, have- a now r.ad very important duty cast

Soon them. that of preparing irtudenta for whut baa boon termed

thu Middle Ci*w Exam in anon. I rl.ink wo hare reason t© hope

from the results of our Matriculation Examination this year,

that for tbe other examination also, tue iitgn Cchoola of this

Presidency will be able to gird themselves up, and they will

send forth a great number oi young men, who, noe caring or not

having tho means w pursue the avocation cf a aoholar oven in

its initial rtajre. will still have recc.rcd nn excellent elementary

education, and to well fitted for iho ordinary callings of life.

This venr, ns m other rears, wo have bad so.-uc comp!«at> made

about (he severity of tho exaunnafaOM, «be impossibility of

answering question, within the titno proscribed, nod so forth.
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Solvtiur amuuliiiuh is the answer to the problem which the

large number of iracoepful gentlemen present. here have given.

As a matter of fact they Late, auawered the question* ana they

hare passed the Examination** w that- there is uo absolute

impossibility :u tho matter, and for my part, nud I think I tony

apeak for the executive council of the University, the Syndicate,

that wo see no reason whatever to doubt for a moment cither

the capacity or the goodwill and kindness of the examiners, who
have had so hard and irksome a task cist upon them. Thao
examiners, gentlemen of tho Senate, need the support of yow
good opinion and confidence, and they ought to receive it in

unstinted measure, becau*r it is one of the first point* of morality

in an institution ot ihis kind, one of tho elementary points on
which its <x>uatitatiou and subsinleuce depend, that there should

ho perfect corridMiice in tho working of tlu> invticuticai
; and that

the verdicts of lie examiners should he entirely above notation

by those who have sabuiiued to them. Any course taken by
those who arc interested in the University, which is contrary to

i ...u r * ... J . .. . . i * .1 T \
‘

\tLe principle I have laid down, is a course which, I think,

cannot hut Prove duoply injurious to the institution. We know
that not only very young men. but men of more advanced years

are much more ready to cast their failures and their disappoint-

ments on any other cause than the cause whioh rests within

Adiioftto&t-
thrrosclTe.s. Tho bringing into question the ver-

dicta of examiner* or the decisions of bodies

haring authority t*nds to create doubt and hesi-

tancy, to bring all matter* as it wero into controversy, and
to make tho matter after all in tile opinion of those who am
concerned aouii'tlnug on wbiah a groat drill may be said OU

both aid©*. Thn» faith in last and tho energy inspired by
faith. Whether the University examinations are carried on
honestly and judiciously or Q*t, is not a profiuibio topic for

undergraduate*. Instead of putting any ideas of thi9 kind

before tho mind* of young moo, wLo have blit* iniafurtuue Uj

be disappointed ths year, I would any to thorn: “Accept tho

ill-fortune which ha* nr»\v befallen you with manly fortitude and
modesty, with ftitnple dignity, and with a resolution to overcome
tie evil star which apparently ha> shone malignly upon you this

time. Perhaps the very disappointment which you have
experienced will ho the starting point of your chief success in

life, and if you make np your minds to go forward instead of
looking backwards, you will find that the obstacles which now
appear u> be $o impervious and insurmountable will fall away at

tho touch of bontet aud assiduous toil, and in tho ond you will

go on your way rejoicing.”
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tfrrivfo

in wbionwo are placed, iu tin? institution. To them
it U, iia it ou^'U i to bo, the pillar oi Lliu people'?

lR<uiumMiti
to

•ertiow-

We have this Timr, a* in pa.*: years, had many expression?

ji,
of the general confidence of the great community,

r^pLJt i.*p«.

hope and the contro of this little world’, desire. Whoever
the resolution exista in the breast of n cultivate! member
of our community to connect his name with some benefit to

his fellow-countrymen, wo find now that is a rale he resort*

to this University, and vre hare some bounty, -cm- blessing

to cckuowlodgo in tho opeechea which are nnnnully delivered

from this place- This year bus been no exception » that rule,

or if an exception, it is an exception which is far from being a
disappointing one. To begin with, an endowment

was prcscused to the University in honour of

the late Mr. Jaw-* Greaves, a gentleman who,

after carrying on Lite mill industry with very

great success, devoted liiutwalf in his later year* a good deal to

flm advauojm.mt of odneatiou ic the place where ho acquired

fortune, and whose memory is now tightly preserved by those

who witnessed hi* banosolcr.ce and shared hi* toils, in tho

institution of a scholarship in this University. Tbon there wta

another groat friend of the natives oi this country in tho days

wbon they needed frionds more than they do now. Lie also has

passed away from active lifo, not from life wholcly, but merely

into dm autumn of retirement in which, 1 hope, he will long

continue his benevolent existence—I mean Colonel French—tho

late chairman of the B. B. \C. 1. Railway Company. A sub-

scription having been raised in Ilia. honour, a scholarship hasLe*u

founded in due Uuivoraily. Colonel French, it may inwroat j'cu

to know, gentlemen of tho Senate, felt tut long ago as 182

1S29 so strong nn interest *in the then iatunt

Elphinstone Institution, which h>:l not at that lime been divided

into a school and a college, that bcingnn Adjutant to a regiment

he brought his moral influence to bear up:.n it, aud obtained nil

round from the men u day's pay for that institution. '1 nat is an

example which in our days might be followed nth great aevan-

tage bv uianv Adjutants or even Cciouclsof regiments. Then we

luvo further a scholarship founded in honour of IUo BubAdnr

Lckshman Jagoonnih, an oniinont administrator of the Nahro

State of Baroda. These have beeo realised somr little time ago.

But yesterdav another additional bounty was placed in my hands,

which gave iao no little pleasure, and winch will give you, too,

no little pleasure to hear. A fund has been raided to com-

meinorocc .he norvie* rendered to this University wpecmlly and

in other dep<mni*:iiis oi public life, by our diMingunbed feUow-

5 or

:i;ation, tbo
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d&iziui Rio SAbeb V. K. Mamllik. A sum of R« 6,000 wus
handed to me vcsterdav fMondaj) with a view to the foundaticn,

on terms which we shall iiuvo to settle hereafter, of n Sanskrit

scholarship to bear the iaroc o that eminent individual. 1 am
sure that whatever vion-n different persons muy take of the liao

which the Roc rs'theb Jus adopts, either in politics or social move.
rr.cuU. cr any other ways, every one will admit that in this Univer-
sity ho haste.

a

faithful and a devoted »u$*aiacr and supporter
of IwniDg. liis service* have been constant, and unremitting,

and nulling cuti give iu greaterpleasure than to find that hois jo

highly appreciated, and that hi* name i* to remain for ever in

the golaen look of this institution. He will be enshrined
amongst the be&t and most de&erviug men of our institatiem,

uaitiug vrithiu himself the attribute® of a Sulpiciu*, a Verio, aud
ft Macenna, and the famo of thorn all. Even our Into Asaiatont

Registrar, Rno Siheb Gu:.pa:rao Jloroba fttaio, I believe, is to

be shortly commemorated.* A movement is ou foot for present-

ing to the University scute memorial of that gentleman whose
services and Ida ilguru in our ceremonial* yoa no doubt remember
rvry well. And tit rho coauuittoo for lommomomriug hid name
is headed by so eminent a scholar and so devoted a friend of the

University &a ray frienrl SCr. Justice Birdwood, I have do doubt
that next year a successful result of this movement will have to

bo announced.

Hitherto I have been on comparatively common ground.
But now peuio l&aiovi amvjxxs, mtd although the

% .
**

.
^“‘£7 bounty which I have next to speak of ia not

uiSraiiiy."

H"‘
* directly bestowed oo the University, yet it is so
closely oouaedod with it, that this i* no doubt

the proper place in which to mabc/'n public acknowledgment
of it. When I’ mention tbo name of Sir Din&haw Manookjoe
Petit, 1 mention a name which calls op a glow and a thrill of

gratitude in the hearts of everyone who is interested in the

welfare of our community, or who has sympathy for kindnoaa,

goodnea* and pity for Ktiffering. Sir Dinshaw Petit has placed

at the disposal of the Government a building, the value of which
ia estimated at three lakhs of rupees, and bv au interchange of

the locality in which the Elpkinetouu (Jollcgo is placed—
suppling that or.n be «!urr:od out with the aaaaUtice of tho

learned Judges of the High Court—we >hall have that Collogo

brought very ehorUv into the immediate neighbourhood of this

University. That, Ior tbo College, will be a great advantage;
for the fltudentb will then be placed close U> tho library of the

University, and will have an opportunity of making uee of it to
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ft much greater oxtent than they have hitherto done, the

number of readers up to this time, ns T hare been credibly

informed, being only two. Now it mast not be supposed for a

moment that iu coiuiuetnoiatiug aa I do, and in the Government
00(0raemOrating if. it has done, tho bounty or Sir Dioebow, thoro

is« any, eren tho slightest, inclination to overlook the claims of

high education in this Presidency. That bounty, aided im it will

bo by the transfer to the Government of the Kipon Memorial
Fund, will be the conMoeccement of a very great and beneficial

work in this Presidency. I believe thut tho trustees o£ tho Ripon

Memorial Fund havo found a way in which they may secure a
perpetual memorial of Loid Ripon in whom we are all so deeply

interested, and whose memory we would all wish to keep green.

They have found tho mean.** by which it ia expected that they

will keep his memory distinctly alive and yet united with the

larger and all-embracing institution, the Victoria Jubilee Tech-

nical Institute. It is to be hoped that the arrangements by
which there designs are to be carried out will very «»n be

accomplished, atil then wo shall bars tho UnivensUy htucditg
sidft by u:dn with this great technical inutitutian, cmh of thorn

pursuing a beneficial coarse of its own. The University las thus,

for the future, to share its duties iu pushing on the intellectual

training of the pcopto of this Presidency with another institution.

But lot it never bo said by way of reproach to the TJnirrrMtv that

this now way has boon found, and that the University was oot

The bi«Mo« awake to it when it was founded. The Uaiversity

o-ofcnadlyth; has in no wisa fallen short of its high calling. It
Calnahj. jg only necessary to look back ;o the Act of lr cor-

poration to sod how difficult it wus thru uvea to form a Senate

by which the Institution could be carried on, and it was neces-

sary in those dipt of oompunuire backwardness for tho Univer-

sity starting as a groat oxporiment in this country to fourd

iUelf on tho* roccgmsed and established courses of stodv. Tho
University baaed ztneH mainly on the old established lines o£

mathematics and literature, and surely it was right in doing so,

because at that time nil was uncertain, »nd surely no better

discipline to tho intellect could possibly be found than a study of

mathematics, and the teaching it affords, in closeness o? reasoning,

in perspicuity, in the exorcise of the discursive faculty, in the ctore

examination of truth, and after that tho embracing and bolding

fast of the truth, once realised, iu a way iu which no onlay of

any multitude will ever shako. Then too literature surely, tbo

literary lino o i *Uuiy which this University hot pursued, b*6 its

gro** and manifest advantage;. Tho literature of tho world

repreauBUs Uu' freedom and activity of the human spirit. Jt
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inflects ilia gr«at movements of the thought of the world. The
very fact Chat a man is great in literature implies that bo haa
penetrated deeper than others into the human faculty and human
nature, and that ho baa been able to select for u% thaw types of

character for imitation which wo may recogmuo as leading ua

on to the cultivation of the higher parte of our nature and eho

gradual suppression of those which arc more ignoble. For all

tld* and more literature is an instrument of education which

cannot bo surpassed. The history of the world, and more
especially the history of onr own country, uhowu that iustrucUoa

based on etarioal literature haa been sufficient for generations,
and even for centuries, to train up for the Bng)i*H Souate, and
in the public lifo of the country, u acncs of men who were want-
iug in note uf the uUribufca of greatness and .-tateamanskip.

But in thiR country, too, wo have fcucm the bontficid result# of

this classical and mathematical training. We have dissemiuated
all over thi3 Presidency, and to a circuit far beyond this Presi-
dency, our engineers, who ore Evolving and developing anew the
resources cf the country. Wo hove *ont co the umioteat towns
of this Presidency physicians, who carry with Lkwn not only a
rational practice oi lucdietM, but take with them also that
method of viewing the facts of nature, which in itself is an
instruction to all who become acquainted wi:h them. They are
reproducing and repeating ia this country this oourso which was
talcon by their groat predecessors in Jdarope at the awakening
of the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth couturics, when tho
physicians were the great leader* of udvancing thought, and
were opening the way to the great development of tlie inductivo
cieacoo. Then, again, in tho field with which I axn moio &early
connected ravBelf, the field of tho law, have we not diTa^il
through this Presidency, and a region 'of far greater extent, tho
noble principles of tbo English 'Uw ? Have we not sent out
gentlemen, who, having teen first well truiocd in general
literature, have been able to make their profondon aud penvoaa
well respected, and who being thoroughly wt!l train erl in «Q0
law, which it* the very life of English institutions, have laid the
foundation amongst their own people for an indefinite progress,
political and social, iu the future.

'

'Hi is our University haa ac-
complished in tho past, and, 1 think, wo must my that when wo
find journalism also so developed, and when wo find the teaching
profession so well filled in this Presidency, our University has
no reason to Lang dowu its bead and say :*“This wo have done,
bat we have uoc. done enough.” When wo see llio general
powers and capacities of people widely axpaudod and elevated

j

when we see institutions fairly, though frankly, criticised ; when
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we sen the openings to reform pointed out and a general hope
of greater thing* foe* tho future uifused amtoig the people—asd
these are the very elements of national progress— wo and that

for ail this the community is indebted to oar University

But while this movement has been going on in the world

iSoTOTOMit.
presided over bv the Univerwfcj and directly in-

cff.«uwitwitu tiuenoad by it, there lias oocn t concurrent and
xnoToraon; no less oston hiking. Wre have

«eeu au extract'dinaiy development of igr.culture.

the introduction of ton and coffee planting, th»* extension of

improved cotton growth, a general stir and progress such as

there never was before. We have also seen that remark-

able expansion of the railway system, which has converted

India into one of the countries host, provided with greet roads

in tbs world. We have seen commerce developing itself on a

scale which heretofore was unknown
j
and in the train of com-

merce have followed also banking and exchange on u great

traio. Now all these material arts on which the genius and
disciplined abilitv of many of our own students and graduate*

have been expended have been found to have becenth them, as

in nil art* and sciences, certain rules and principle* which,

having been gathered from particular instances, then form

themselves a ba>is fruui which by iufereacc now rultS end new
principles may be derived. The warn is fait by dogiws hen* as

in other countries of n technological institution, which should

gather np these result*, satisfy these needs, and give us the

training which our now circfhnaUixice.H require. The movement
has boen greatly aided and stimulated, do doubt, by the ©om>-

8poudit>g movement in Knp'uml, for there, as here, it is felt that

the competition of the wodd every day grows more keep, and

that it is only bj a perpetual striving and a thorough cultivation

of the faculties that we are likely to keep our place, either in

England oc in Indin, in the xaoe for competonoo and prosperity.

In this very city we have seen the mill industiT grow up, which

makes Bombay one of the great manufacturing cities of the

world, and here, especially, the want of technology instruction

has been a growing want, which bus made itself keenly felc and

Lao been loudly expresaod. Now oomoe an institution which, J

trust, will supply that great w/iut
:
nor let it be suppled for a

moment that an' institution of that kind need be deficient in the

higher elements of intellectual cultivation. It tfl certainly true

that technical instruction, when it ia pursued on a tcientiS*

bom, affords exercise to The very highest powers of the intellect.

If we follow oat the development, of any one of the great
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branches of physics or chemistry or any of the groat iurcct.iooa

by which the world has been enriched in its material sphere

from the early groping* of its first devotees down to its develop,

ment in our days, wo find in that task a noble and worthy

exercise of the higboat capacity. If we attempt to appreciate

tbo influence of such an invention or discovery on the world as

it exists now, we are involved in a very comprehensive view of

the existing conditions of human existence. If wo attempt to

anticipate what those inventions arc to prodace in the future wo

nro engaged on u problem which a worthy of tho vary highest

speculative ability. It should never ho said then that techno-

logical instruction, when properly pursued on a scientific basis,

is in ttny way opposed to the high cultivation of the mind or to

tho objects of a University. It take* its part ‘beside, and in no

way under, it. At the same time the objects of a technical

institution, iw> aims aud its method, must differ to a considerable

extent from those of a University. It seeks to utilise generally

t.hc material production* of the earth, to improve our means

of locomotion, to give us better clothes to wear, better houses to

lire in, and make the conditions of our physical existence alto-

gether more comfortable. And this it d>^ by taking generally

Tho sciences, porbaps in a somewhat fragmentary way, and

bringing their different recalls together—foens.-ing them on

some particular point on which it desires to build up soma

structure of comfort and advantage to mankind. It* spirit is

strictly nnd intensely practical, 'lie ruling idu» of a University,

on the other hand, is a spiritual and intellectual one. It dotim,
not to produce immediate materiaf results, but to enrich and

discipline, to expand and cnlurgo the human mind, to make it

more worthy of too capacities with which tho Creator has

endowed it, and to go on to heights jvhkh we never reach, bat

which we ever try to approach,an learning and science pursued,

not for their material re-ults but as an exercise to the intellect,

and as suiScieut uad satisfautorv in themselves. A University

which pur*not this course, hoxvviror, mnst at the nmc time Dot

ent itself off in arrogance 0l* ap*thy from indaonces by

which it w surrounded. No human institution can afford to live

isolated, and if a University divorces itself from

I*5J2
U * ^ active life wound it, it is proktj certain that

it will very shortly become hide-bound, narrow,

aud pedausic, and will ultimately perish or sink into insigni-

ficance, through a kind of inanition. If wc want examples

of this wo haTo only to look to the history of Athene, through

several centurioa
;
and we have only to look to China at this

day to sew that, althon^h there is a good deal of learning
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there, yet there is KttJe progress and mental expansion. Even
in tlia Univ6isit«a of July the resolution not to take up th©
new learning was in the end almost fatal to them. In Bologna,
and Padua, aa in Salerno, the refusal to accept the new
learning left the Univuraitiim at lost high and dry, whilo too
stream of progrot* was passing by them. On tbo other hand,
the University of Paris developed a splendid faculty by iu
readiness to accept light and truth, and thus became the oontro
and the soul o£ the Universities all over Europe—tbo great
mother of Universities—an institution in which the light of

science and literature has never paled through any 2t-n<nh of

timodowu to onr own day. Hut, lcar in mind, it wa* the
professional Universities, the Technical institution* of those
timed tli*t showed mo*t of thu narrowness I have aurutioued and
most suffered by it. In llm time of James 1, Lord bacon con-

B'aed that there were so many Universities in Europe which
devoted themselves to professional puiauiu, and which

wanted the liberality and expautiuu which In- desired; and
wanting it they gradually faded away from ihodearned world of

Europe. Our own English Universities showed for a time a

tendency to adopt the more liberal course of learning which

Lord Beoou advocated; but in the end they fell back Into the
nit of tbcologicui logomachy, and rating un the old classical

literature and the strict lino of mathematics they sovorod thom-
gftlvoft from th© great movement of iho inductive philosophy

preached by Lord Bacon, and advocated practically in the great

experiments of Galileo. Thus ourEngluh Univerbitiee by the

beginning or the cnrlv pftt of the 1am century laid *unk into

ouch sluggish torpor that tha chief inr* lUetnnl Inmefita which

ocr country derived were not from the wealthy English institu-

tions, but from the poor and comparatively remote Univerritiefl

of Scotland. Yet wc find, after all, that even at their wont
tlieso Univarsities had chcir Newton in science, their Bentley m
rli.'-iical literatere. The influence of such men could not at

once die out. Tho race of scholars was diminished bn** not

extinguished, and although their course of studies waa narrow,

yet their love of mathematic* aud literature subsisted aiinoet

unimpaired, oven though deep and tlicrough ccbolawhip was

wanting. Thu* tho aacred flame was kept aiivo and tffcsttuticd,

and now the Bnglish Universities have adopted a course which

i* varied and flexible enough for auy specie of capacity, and

they yearly Head out men, who once more take their place, not

only in whut ore tuppo^ed to bo the higher pursuits of intellect,

but also in manufactures and commerce, and in the more material

parts of the national existence. Our Unirersitit^ iu England
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have thus united themselves onco raore to the general movement
oi thought, and here is a blessing to tho country which furnishes

a bright and an encouraging example to ns, who are interested

in thi= Unircialtr and in -Ire kiudrod institutions. The diameter
of the men who go from the University is .such that every
business nrici oven profession in which they outer becomes
benefit’d by it. The very residence at. a University is in itself a
moral lessen, for nothing that we know influences the mitida of
ycuag men more than the place ia which their oducation is carried

on and the osaocin lion a by which thoy aro surroundod at that

impressionable period of their life. You will pardon mo for

occupying your time, but I should like to say a few words on
that interesting resolution of the Government ofJndia which we
have all been rending within the last few days, ur.d with the

E
rpoco of which wo must nil sympathise. The Government of
lia in that resolution insist on greater efforts lining made

f

towards moral training in schools mid colleges.

inc invlimS Xow
'
xa(ltnl trm:,iTl~> iu **> ^ ^ relates u. the

mere mechanical obedience to rules, can very well
be put into formula®, and can very well be enforced in

schools; and I <lo think that that port of the resolution of tho
Government of India,which directs or recommends that the teach-
ers should spend some time in normal schools before they enter
on the practic'd uf their profession, is » thiug most desirable in
itselfand which all our expornraco must oonfiren. But if it is to be
supposed ten c the boys whose name* are set down most regularly
in the attendance !»ook, and who have never had a bid mark
for committing any little peccadillo in schools, will turnout men
of tho moxb noble and premising character, I think our expe-
rience will teach us that thut is not a thing which caa bo
altogether relied upon. Onr hopes and fears founded on mere
regularity of behaviour before the character is definitely formed
nre often fallacious. I think most of us know that there aro
issuy men who in their mature years lead the meat active and
energetic ur.d also tha noble©! lives, to which activity and energy
ore . »*catial ; these very iuen have passed a most turbulent and
boisterous yohth

;
and, therefore, although these good and hid

conduct register* may l»c ail very well in themselves, aid
though the goed boys may be patted cn their back by their

Tn:»'.;«jx, i Trust no one will suppose that the boys who hare
failed to attain to these distingaikhed honours aro to be esteemed
hopeless members of society, or not destined :o be so distinguish-
ed u» ibo there. When we come to the later stages of rbe
educational progress, something more is accessary thau this
laying down of rules. How an? we to understand these formalas ?
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Vbt arc t*> te their real oontxmU ? If we look into the work*

on ethics, from Aristotle down to onr own day—take up, for

instance, the work of Herbert Spencer <m the Data of Ethics,

or that of Leslie Stephen on the Science of Ethics—I think you

will find that in no two works w tiioro any precise Agreement ns

to what Jin> the primary grounds of moral obligation. You will

eco that in the .•‘Oorch h* to what aro th? grounds of moral
obligation the thing itself fades away like beauty while you seek

it, or as life when yoi are pursuing it to Its centre—as life

perukes away under tho bnifo of the dissector. 1 came across

a passage the other day in Mr. Helps1
* thoughts on Govern-

ment, which is very pertinent to the subject. He say* some-

thing to this effect .

—

u l>?ok through history, und yon will find

few znstuucea of a noble life in any man that ius not had noble

examples presented to him by t&oso who have boon tho instruc-

tors of his youth.” Then. I say, tho ways in which yon may
scotre true ethical instruction and influence, the

TWay to.ff; way in which yot may till the minda of your stn-

uStSlk dents with those tastes, and ambitwas and dcrireii,

tboac fiao ccndbilitioa, which tomi a lofty charac-

ter, with the re3nlt* that the low vices and tae more ignoblo

psr.s of car nature perish, tho way tonttaio thin object is to

pat them under good instructors, securing Dion of fine capa-

city and noble nature for the purpose. Leave these teachers to

do"tho work, and they will find the way in which to impress

thonaelves on the student*. Wo have had examples of that in

this city and Presidency: I will mention one or two names

which, t nm jure, will awaken a responsive chord in many of

those present. Mr. Green, who was one of Ihr earliest pioueere

of education id this Presidency, has n memoir, which is still

fondly cherished by many who wore his pupil-. Iu later rimes

wo coma to Sir Alexander Gram, a fine snd noble nature, who
impressed himself upon his students, to wham was transmitted

in sonic form and decree, at least, his gesorouB character.

There is another whoso absence :o-d»y wo regret—I mean my
eminent ned valued friend Mr. Wordsworth. I think it will be

admitted, certainly by every one who has had tbe blessing- and

the advantage of close intercourse with that gentleman, that ao

atudont ever passed n month or a day under Lis instruction, bat

that bo cnino forth from it better as well as a wiser man. This,

then, is what I oonttivo to be tho way in which ethical nnd moral

instruction ought to be conveyed to comparatively adult pupils

who nr: placed trader professors. I have little faith in any

other method, and for those who desire a oontinned progre-*,

aud elovution and refiticmoni of cliunuiter, a* wcl. U* tho
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devcloprmMifc anti expansion of the intellectual faculties, I say.

Get good and capable and bigbrninded teachers If we have our
University the? manned, and if we have it properly constituted,

we nliall have realised the highest and more than the highest

expectations of thoao who fiouuded tlio Univcndty of Bciub*y.

Tho CxuTer*ity must in its oonntitution bo an independent

body. It most be independent of the Government,

J2?5u«Ci£
because it ought to have, and muflt hare, if it is to

vtnitj.
11

bve, acharactcr aud vitality of it* own deeply root-

ed in t he needs and nature of the people amongst
whom it is placed. Itinuntalao have another kind of independ-

ence. Turning onco uxor* to history wo find tbn early Univer-

sities were the homos of liberal feeling and of independent

thought. Now in these days the Universities in Europe, and
also in India, may have a still more arduous task to perform,

when democracy is advancing with such giant strides, and when
ho multitude almost think* it ha& a sort of divino right to go

wrong. The Universities may have to set themselves up and
recognise their function as the asylums and die rallying points
of independent thought, tha homo of the right*thinking few
against the ignorant many. Tboy presorve the memory of hard-
fought fights for truth ; they are very sceptical of new light

coming in from pretentious ignorance, and they' may have very

often to oppose the tspcciots suggestions of what to them is

little more than fatuous folly although by others it nay bo deem-
ed inspiration. The Universities must ho made and kept inde-
pendent on that side ds well as the cide which they presunt to

the Government, and they must always seek in tho lacnlty of

art*—the source and guardian of nil tho others—to maintain tho

very highest standard of learning ip science and literature.

There the) are to present; in their learned member* who havo
jvi*x*d through the course of preliminary study that constant
research after new troth, that aiming at perfection and complete-
ness which will afford a stimulus to the ycungcr membors, and
under the influence of which we may hope that knowledge will

at length attain that highest* point of dignity whore it unites

with reason to form true philosophy.

lu laying before you, geoticmen of the Senate, this r.eow-
wrilv hasty sketch of the University system as it hna been in the

past, as it is, urd as in India* it ought to be, to enable it to

realise a worthy and noble future, I Live naturally had in view
nx*t particularly the crowd of youthful hearers whose patience
and attention daring this long spooah had ia itself been no
trifling exercise in moral discipline. It ia you, young graduates.
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and you, still younger, who arc to he gradual** hereafter,
that I would most ot all desire to hare thoroughly saturated
with all the beneficial influence that a University can impart
to iU children. Wo live at the tirnn of a muineutoua con-

fluence and conflict nf ideas, principles, and interests. You will

probibly Lave to take your part in a profound moral strife ; but

if that, partis a noble one, you tray «*t- assured of abundant
sympathy The establishment of the Victoria Jubilee Technical
Institute, which will make fc now departure in the educational

system of Bombay and of I cilia, will stand also, like this Uni-
versity, as a striking and permanent sign of our readiness to ad-

mit and welcoxno every duly accredited addition to the menus
of advancing tho moral ar.d material wellare of the community.

It is a wedding by which we bring n new sister into the family

withen t abating one jot of our love and reverence for the members
who wort? there before. The literature in which we delighted

aforetime is still dear to us ;
tho rigorous lawn of mathematical

science still command our reverence and admiration. But we
think that while wc keep room for our poeriblo Newton©, Words-
worths, and Macaulays we may find a place also for our Fara-

days and Darwins. Wc may hold out band* of fellowship to an

Indian Watt or Arkwnght. a Stephenson or Bessemer, and strive

by mastering the prtnetpies which choir genius anticipated to

make tho path smoother for new conquests of nature. When 1

ere my beluved country seated majestically in her centre of

empire, yet thus diffusing the highest blessings she herself

enjoys to all who will accept tfcem in this great dependency,l feel

myself filled, l confess, with a patriotic unde, which no tales of

mere victory could umpire. To her, and her alone, I feel thceo

fine lines of Clandian arc applicable

Hmr «*t hi pmmla rioted ^000 lY.ropit

Human ttuii^* pouus o:mmuni nonice font
Sulr* crftt 0c4UL» rtta ]

vixorii

Q*» loanil.

All you nre invited to come in and iwlipc theso blessings of n

peaceful aud beneficent dominion, and share rhe pride or a com-

mon citizenship with the great men whoso writings have formed

tho nurture of your adolescence. But more, you arc called on

to go forth from this institution a* npnstlos and interpreters to

your countrymen io this generation and the next of the vivifying

influence by which in cur own day Europe has been renovated.

The historical glory of a greal civilization glows behind you ;

tho rising splendour of an enlarged nationality, and of a new
intellectual world i» before yon. You may well be stirred with

noble emotion at the sight of where you are and what you have
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to do. Awrt this ns a command from Heaven, as a divine im-
pulse to work and wait for the complete regeneration of your
people, and resolve to act wccthily of so high and sacred a

TWENTY-EIGHTH CONVOCATION.

(B y Bn Excellence Loxo Reat, LL.D., G.C*LB.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—The
past academic year has been one of unutnal activity. The chief
event has boon the discussion of the Bill framed by the late Vice-
Chancellor. Ite importance waa clearly shown by the exhaustive

debate* which took place when it wn considered. These duhat**

bore witness to tho fact that there is in the Senate much
academic vitality, that various intereste are well represented, aad
that there is no daager that mdi innovations will bo received
with favour. Tlio amended Bill is now boforo Government, aud
it will icceivo from Government a most careful serntiny. Mean-
while the University i& eugaged in considering what changes
should be introduced in the v«lions examinations, and us these
change* entail alterations «»f the programmes of stodieB, you
uro virtually engaged on reform of higher education. As your
proposals, gentleman, avr still incomplete, and as Government
will have te deal with them in coaras of time, I am precluded
from joining in the discussion. The University School Final
Examination ha* now become an accomplished fact. It will
bo tho terminus of eocondary education and to tboao who do
not wish to enter upon u University career it will bo the final

Examination. It has been aeccptod ^y Government as a test for
entrance to the public service. It will give to Matriculation its

proper status as theentrance examination to the University, and
giT0 to* tbo*e who do not socle a University education a distinc-
tive diploma. The recognition of the Sind Arts College for the
purposes of tho B.A. and B.Sc. degrees from the beginning of
this year will, I hope, givo to education in Sind the impulse
which that province needs, and it is a tribute paid to tbe energy
of our Sinn friends in improving their higher education which
Government a* well sis the University thoroughly appreciate.
We paid our tribute of respect to the University of Boictfna,
at iu jubilee, and cemented onr fnendly relations with that
ancient seat <rf Italian learning, by the deputation of our Yio>-
Cbancelior, who ww able to convinco himself of tho high eeteom
in which that University i* held bj the Italian* and t.hoir King
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The most unfortunate ©Tent of the yew has undoubtedly
been the serious loss tlie University has auauiued

rSUISc?
U“ m the resignation of Sir Raymond West, its learned

u
Vice-Chancellor. The loss of the University has

been tho gain of Government. Another blow uta inflicted by

the departure of tbc distinguished Principal of the Grant Medical

College. In Dr. Vandyke Carter, the University busiest a mun
wiio lived for science, and whose whole life wi* devoted to its

pur*oiti with a ninglcocoa of aim which baa left its beneficial

intlncnco behind, and established a tradition which must bo

guarded as a. precious heirloom- In the Lew Faculty \re have

to mourn the death of Mr. Tyrrell Leith, tbc founder of the

Anthropological Society, and an ardent lover of books. The
Arcb&oiogkral world will long venerate the memory of the Ihmj

Pandit BhagvanUl Indrnji, on whom my own alma mat*?, the

University of Loydea, conferred the rare distinction of an hono-

mry degree. I)r. Balder was fully justified in writing: “I
trust that all European Orientalists will join with hie compatriots

iu order to do honour to the memory of their distinguished

colleague who «p»nt hv whole lif«> in tho pursuit of di*int«*reftU<1

scientific work. I need only refer to t he Memoir cf the Into

Pandit road before tho Asiatic Society on the 2 1st cf May by

ALr. Javenial Umiasiuuikar Yajnik.

We have to congratulate two ladiw on their attainment of

the 13.A. degree, and the Pam oud Jewish"corn*
Honour f 4t munitics ou their success, as well os Air. Anlesliir

^Samaft.
tVstnji, nno of wlie recently appointed Fellows,

who at die same time bus the riewaro of seeiug

another of his daughters pass in the Fir?*. B.A. Examination

and his son take tho degree
%
of B.A. with honours. Tbc fame

M:fth*mieian student who was drat last reur in the Alatri-

cnlation Examination stands alone in thr firnt division of thu

Previous Examiiutic*), having obtained the Hughling*3 English

Prize and tho Sir Frank fcouter Scholarship. A Portuguese

student is first in the Second B.A. Examiaatiou, and :i Mabratta

taxes the first place in tho Matriculation, no that several ‘.actions

of our community divide the honours between them. This is as

it should be. and shows that all classes of tho community realise

the necessity of exerting themselves.

It is an cuccuraging feature in the hktcrv of this University

that it has become an annual dnty to record tho

UvuiFacdccj large and continually incrc<v>ir.g benefactions which

IJL. it receives:. Thu gifts which have been accepted

daring the past year, together with those which
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arc shortly to be laid before the Sonata for it* acceptance,

amount to the. large hum of Be. 1,03,000. Thcso have come

from the different parts of Western India to which the influence

of this University extends, from the more d^Laut Kutch and
Junaeadh. a* well i*s from t.ho City of Bombay and the nearJuuagadh, o* well iia from t.ho City of Bombay and the near

parte of the Presidency, iu»<l they are designed for the ftnihir-

nnefrof several of the branches of learning over which the Uni.

versity presides. Medicine, Indian Philosophy, Literature,

Science and Law are included within lLu scope of obese bone-

factions, and it is a matter for coxigiutu-ation not only that tho

interest of the people of Western India in the University is so

widespread, but nUo that it shows so intelligent an appreciation

of the University's varied mnU and of the special need of tho

time. The munificent gifl made by Bai Motlibai of ltd. 1,50,000,

together with a valaatlc site for au Obotetric Hoipitol, and Sir

Dimshuw Manokji Petit's well-timed offer of Be. 1,25.000 for a

hospital for children
1
® diiea=*3 and for gynecological research

acd in close proximity to the Cams Hospital, the Obstctrio Hospi-

tals to whiclv tbc AllbUw family devote a gift of Re. 00,000,
have placed this city under great obligations to these gonorous
benefactors. In addition to fulfilling their primary object, the

alleviation of bumau suffering, these endowments will giro i»u

impulse to special departments of modicai study, and it is there-

fore fitLug that they should tlnd uieution on this occasion.

It is unno3C*«ry to allude on thi» occasion in any detail io

the great national movement which has for its aim the pro-
vision of efficient medical aid to tfce women.of India, bun I refer

to it in this connection, because amongst tho gifts which it falls

to me to announce arc several which show a laudable desire to

associate the University with this great movcmofct. Wo haro
tho Sir James Fergussen Scbolandnp for lady medical students,

to which part of tlx* satn of Rs. 22,500 presented to tho Uni-
versity for Scholarships by the Sir James Fergusson Memorial
Committee lias brcu devoted

; tho aura of Its. 3,000 bestowal

Ferguwen

by tho women of India Medical Fund Comoiittoo for a
similar pnrpc^o; and the auai of Rs. 5,000 presented by
Mr. Uarkissondat Nirocomdo* for the foundation of a Lady Keay
Ciold Medal and Scholarship a.’so to be awarded to successful
lmly competitory. The desiru to advance thr cause of Maho-
metan education is represented by thr wisely directed liberality

of Bahudiu Vssir Sahel of Junagadh, who haa placed the win of

Ri. 30,0!>0 at the disposal of the University fur the foundation of
aScliobs

•

Xawab o

graduau-a of lbu Universify. Wo may eoujjmiulato tho Vaxir
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Salieb on the fact that the number of Mulmtiuxlan students taking
dstinguiahed

i

po&ition on the lists of thu University gives promise
that bis munificent gift will not remain inoperative. Associated
with iha sa:no Native State ia the gift uf B$. 15,000 in

commemoration of the lute R&o Bahadur Gokalji Znla,

Dovnn of Juoarodb* which his friend* and admin to have
handed u> the University for the encouragement of the study
of tho Vedanta, a system of philosophy in which the late

Dcvau was himself proficient, us suowu in the record of

Lis life written by Mr Manamakliftinwiu ^r.ryaramu Trijatii.

The service rendered by another aulm uistmtor to the reigh-
boaring State o: Kutch—I refer to it* late ttcrnn Balmdtr
Maoibhai Jasbha*—aro similarly commemorated by the gift of

Rh. 12,000 be*tomru upon the University iui ibu purpose of

founding two Scholarship*, ono U> be cowufckHl with ih*» ucionra

course of study in the university, the other with the Victoria

Jubilee Technical College. 1 am glad to observe that the Hhattia

community is beginning to associate itself with the work of the

University. The Comiuiucc of the- YaiabLdaa Valii Mutuorial

Fund has placed the sum of Rb. 5,00m at efie disposal of the Uni-
versity for the encouragement of higher education iu the Bfcattia

coxnmuuity, by the awarding of a Scholarship tu the most deserv-

ing Bhattia student passing the M«*riealati»m Exaniinstioo.

Ztjud and Pehlri Scholarships will receive an iiupulse from

thu recognition of the Zeud and IValvi laaguugos in the higher

examinations of theUnfvemity, aud iix> in the Scholarship endowed
by Mr. Nnsarvaoji Mum-kji Petit, in memory jfhi* wuch-ltmenud
aoa, the iato Mr. Jainscdji Su.wvanji. iu .hu» carrying oat thu

autulhllod purpose* of iti# eoii, Mi*. Xa«nr**auji Muoakji I'olit

has raised an additional m-rnwrial to one who*; life was distin-

guished by high ami gunci^u* mins. \\ iti:in the la^* ua_ or two

the Secretariia of the Spencer Memorial Fund presented to the

Univer*ity the sum of Hs. 5,100 for liio endowment oi' u pneu jf

books in memory oi ihc- lute Mr. N. Speucer, UarrisuiMii-La'r,

late Judge of the Small Cause Court. This price will perpomelo
a.worthy and honoured name, and ihe winners of thi- prize, wo
trust, will be influenced by the example of one who was duriig

»o many year* a good judge aud u lri|»Ccd tiicud of l!ic p«oplo.

1 have* greet plsanra in untieing tho donation of inr friend

H.H. ih* Tbakor Saheb of Goaoal, k.c.i.e., io establish aid

increase a collection of Sanskrit manuscripts to be available to

all scholars in this University. 1 should like to 1« ablu to odd

to ibis enumeration of benefactions tli-i tho Uhngranlal Men. -

rial Fund wss in a doamhingeonilitiun. bu: I now make nn eame-.t

appeal for the support which its name aud its object deserve.
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There is in certain quarters, in various parts of the globe, a

growing distrust of the educated classes—a latent
Dtenist <* misgiving in India with regard to the policy of£_*““** M&caulay’a Minute and of fcii Charles Wood ’a De-

spatch,embodying the* principles of theWhig party,

any departure from which in this respect the people of England
would, I feel sore, view with regret. That distrust, gentlemen,
is to my mind absolutely groundless, if it refers to daises who
come under the away of round educators. There is a danger, a

very gre^f dnngor, in partial, superficial, and unreal ©duration.

Such education however is a mere shim, a parody of University

education. The danger lies in the absence of a really educated
class. A man may have passed a score of examinations and still not

be qualified to call himrolf an educated man,because he is deficient*

in the refinement which always accompanies and betokoxu aca-

demic distinction. Universities in one sense are exclusive. They
cannot tolerate any standard but tho highest, they cannot recog-

nize any education but that winch a: once places a man in a sepa-
rate category. On the other Land, L uiveraitica arc accessible to

all who submit. thomoplves to the ctrictest discipline. Subject to

that condition and in that sense they are absolutely democratic.
An intellectual aristocracy ia recruited from all stations in life, but
it i& an aristocracy to which nobody can belong who does not
satisfy the highest tost*, these which obtain in the republic of

letter*, and we must add tb© republic of sciences. The fran-

chise in this republic can nevor be lowored and must always rise

higher us literature and science are^ constantly adding to their
treasures. The meter of University standards is simply that

which is given by un ovor- increasing stock of knowledge. If
you Iowpf tho frenchiso with the standards und rcjoct the motor,
you cease to belong to thin gixat republic of letters, your edu-
cation is not higher education, and your educated classes sail

nuder (also colours. Indian Universities cannot oscapo from a
rule which is binding on all Universities?, and there is ro leaturn

why they should evade it. Thoro w nothing in the condition* of

social or of individual life in India to di&ccurge that severe
application to scientific training which alone gains admission to

the academic ranlp. There is plenty of leisure and there is

nothing in tho oocial customs of India to deirr a man from leal-

Si student's life. I need only quota Sir H. Maine, whose leas

a mourns as much as England, to convince you that indivi-
dual capacity, and especially the versatility, the flexibility of
oiind which predisposes to academic studios, exists in India to a
yory largo extent. Sir H. Maine's opinion was :

"

In those sub-
jects in which high proficiency may reasonably be expected, the
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evidence of industry, quickness and clearness of head, is not very

materially smaller than the proof of similar qualities furnished

by n sot of English Examination papers. Superficiality will to

same extent farm a pan of the result? of every examination, bot

1 cannot eoneciontioaidy any that I have seen much more of it

here than in the papers of older Universities." Want of ci.'-rgy,

want of sustainoa effort, tho desire to avoid the strain of hard

labour, these arc our toes. In Mr. Bright va have brilliant

illustration how Che equivalent of academic distinction can ho

achieved without a previous University career, by th« adoption

of academic discipline in after-life. His forcible style derives its

vigorous simplicity from his commandof pure Anglo-Saxon words.

We are at the parting of the reads. Indian Universities

most choose. They may consider it suflicient to

or£frEiO!* cswiine in ovor-mcrcanDg cumbers young men
who will delude themselves with tho notion tha* a

University degree is equivalent to aradntnic birthright, or they

may confer the latter not in name but iu reality. Constant im-

provement of the method of teaching, even where Universities

a-e not teaching bodies, belong* to their domain. 1 am very far

faun advocating a system of centralisation such as is represented

by the French University. I mu quite willing toadmitthnt higher

education can be imparted in n variety of wavs, and that infinite

harm would fcc done by stereotyping the method. What I con-

tend is, that a University cannot fulfil its obligations towards

higher education by mere examination?, loiitof all in India, where

the Western Univ'eisity 6y**em ;* an absolutely new creation, an

exotic which requires very careful nureimr- 1 am afraid that to

oar present system ihocriticism oi Mgr. Uupanioup is applicable

;

“ Le programme, qui u cng.ndre le mannel, qui a engc-udro !t

pr^paratour, ct qui, toua les treis, ont cagendre la ruiuo do ia

hauto education intnllectaelle.” And tlie opinion of Mgr.

Dupanlonp is also that of M. Bersov, who attributed the decay oi

higher education to the fact that examinations Lad been made

tho foundation of University teaching. UiiIchb our Uuivcreitiea

take a wider conception oi ihoir roipansibility, higher edu ction

must demy. Let me once more quote Sir II. Maine: “It is

quite true that conceit and scepticism are the products of an

arrested development of knowledge.” Therefore he say* :

‘ In-

tellectual cultivation -should be constantly progressive.”

In three faculties nt lead the Government is alone directly

„ ..... responsible for progrew. A* long to it alone

appoint* Professor* of Medicine and of 1-aw and of

Engineering, it exercise! h more immediate iuiln-
tiw
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eore than the University can exercise through its examination*,

la the Faculty of Medicine we have introduced reforma of a

tentative character, circumscribed by existing regulations.

The principle of those reform is to strengthen the scientific

character of tho Institution, to create a faculty, mexnbarthip of

which iviJJ constitute the highest reward for professional

nbi!*!r ; to ensure continuity ot teaching as well as to open

j. of research ; to make the fullest use of tbo splendid

upfcctaoities which this city offers to the inodical student by
throwing cur hospitals open to tho boil mun of tho local pro-

session* eo that their professional knowledge may benefit our
students, and that they themselvea may remain in touch with

medical science. In doing this—and I only discovered tho fact

after the Government Resolution was issued—I find that we hjivf

acted in accordance with the views of the two eminent lace Prin-
inpaSs of this College. Dr. Cook s*id on March 2nd, 1882, at n

di<tr:bntion of prizes to tho students: “I would strongly advocate

that the process might ba immediately begun by the appoint-
meat of member* of tho general profession as ft supplementary
staff to tho existing hospital*. While I hope the time is not farI hope the time is not far

distant when other hospitals may spring up in this city and else-

where, which may be entirely under the management of medi-
cal nen independent of tbo medical service.'* According to

Dr. Cook, " tho profession had reached a stage wbon it may lay
claim to a share of thoae publioduties which, though they should
be hero as elsewhere unpaid, bring with them their own reward."
On the 10th of February 1883, ah the annual meeting of the
Grant Medical College, Dr. Carter gave it aa his opinion that-
•• it Las become urgently desirable to appoint ft few talented
native tutors and demonstrators, whose whole time would he
devoted to the learner's benefit ; and he might ask whether or
not it be expedient idso to nominate an assistant or deputy pro-
fessor in tlw more highly technical subjects, who on emergency,
or as a fuccemor, could tako the place uf the full professor."
"The suggestion/* he further said, * icoma not aroisa, that ool-

Ic^re profes*or« be always taken as they are in the chief Kuropean
colleges from amongst the brat qualified men avniiablc, wherc-
evc;r to bo found

;
and eventually it mav happen that a moiety,

or loa*t, of our teachcis, will be thus derived from the alut/ini

of Grant College, their tf/ma vuitcr” A great deal more remains

..
f

:o
,

be done. How much you will understand if I

total* » m.m!L
the programme of lectures by Profea-

wMnthc u»i. <or* of the Medical Faculty of tho University of

vurdiia.
ra

‘ Amsterdam. (1) Anatosay/Grneral and Cotnuora-
^ve, (2) Physiology, Microscopy, Practical Phyri-
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ologj. (3) Pathology, Practical Pathology, (4) Morbid Anatomy,

Forea.'io Medicine, (5) Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutic*,

a
Surgery, Clinical Surgery, (7) Clinical Medicine, (8) Clinical

rgerv, Operative Surgery, (0) Ophthalmology, (10) Hygiene,

(11) Obstetrics, (12) Dermatology, (13) Aural Disease, (14)

Chemistry, (13) Materia Medico. (Id) Botany. Besides the above,

courses of instruction ore given by lecturer* in the tcllowiig -

(1) Military Surgery, (2) Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery, (3)

Gyntecology, (4) Bacteriology, (5) Surgery, .ft) Histology, (7)

Dincaeca of tho Nervous System. 1 purposely take that Uni-

versity, and not the Strosburg programme, for thin reason, that

the Univendt)* of Amsterdam is s Municipal creation, entirely

supported by Municipal funds, and as luch it teaches * leswn

which oar Corporation may toko to heart, in contributing to the

farther development of higher education in this city. Loial

self-government in this city would cover itself with glory if it

showed a due appreciation of the requirements of higher educa-

tion, and tilled up the many gaps which exist in our .ayatom.

To the enlightened heads of Native Slates whota subjects

obtain their training at our colleges, who rocruit their doctors,

surgeons, jurists, engineer*, from our colleges, I should also like

to point out what a splendid field our University offers to their

liberality.

There is another prrwdoat which might be followed hy

the Medical Faculty. One of the most important

fer ilia events in tho life of our University has been the
lUUioUrmult,. foundation in* 1836 of 3 Chair of Agricultural

Chemistry for tho whole of India. This has been brought about

bv a combined effort of the various Province* on the invitation

of tho Government of India. It bs» thus becomo possible to

secure on eminent Professor, who will divide his time among the

various Provinces, sod h>s advent will mark a new era in agri-

cultural ednentkiu. The same principle can be applied to other

branches. Wo thereby gain the immense advantage rf oblniuing

the best tuition, and wo spread its benefit.' over the whole country.

Through co-operation of tho various Provinces »e pruervo mind

the progressive development due to acd dependent on dreeatml-

isation, mid no obtain results which t.-io absence of oo-opcnittoa

would imperil. We may give farther extension to thie principle.

Nhthing would stimulate higher education more in India than lec-

tures on any subject, by a highly qualified expert, even though

he could not permaxcntlv be absorbed iu our staff I do not see

why eminent men at home ehould not bo invited t® give a

course of lectures nt our Cnivcrsmes. Occasional teaching of
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this kind would in any Faculty, not only bonofit tho stadenta, but
graduates aud others would secure thereby a fresh impetus to

their own intellectual life. If we could have induced Lord
HerschoJl and Mr. Bryce to give o», whilst they were here, some
of the treaeurea of their store of knowledge, we should certainly

have been the better for it, oven though no examination tested

the results. I 9ball not fail to communicate with my University

friends on the subject. It is a great mistake to ooufine higher
teaching to those who occupy chair*. Universities should 6*ue
OTory opportunity of oponing tboir doore to those whoso learning

can be made available, even though it ia only for a short, peried.

Aft long a« excellence is reached it mutters very little what the

nature of the connection is of the lecturer with the University.

To attain excellence we must have endowweute, and twloct care-
fully the beneficiaries of tho endowments. Sir John Strachcy,

in bis valuable book on India, bears teBiimcny to the u remark-
able aptitude for surgery M

of tire Natives of India, u
to the great

.1 . .v . i . i it. .« • # » i* • ••

initiative will lay the foundation of what I cannot help chinking
ia destined to bo one of the foremost scientific bodies. Amsterdam
has certainly not tho many advantages which arc at car disposal.

I am .only too weii aware of the difficulties which it had to con-
quer* as I had with some of my friends to tho States-Qenecul to

fight very hard to secure a small majority in favor of a ohorter
fer the University, but the Municipal Corporation of Amsterdam
has amply justified our anticipations of its fostering care of the
lnsti:at:on of which it is most justly proud.

With regard to the Faculty of Law, che observations I ha7C
made with regard tn Medicine equally apply.

pcbUr mo- That “1*> « undermanned, aud ite full

till to oUmals- equipment is desirable for manj reason a. In nil

owntries with a strong bureaucracy—and India
will for a long time to come havw to bo administered on bureau-
cratic principle*—it is desirable that all branches of the bureau-
cracy should have a thorough knowledge of administrative law,
of the principles underlying their practical work, and from which
it derives a value that in thn absence of such knowledge it lacks.

For admission to the Public Servioo, nttondanoo at lectures
on public Uw, of which administrative law forma part, should; I

think, ho made compniiory. Administrators in local bodies will
also avoid many errors if they have aanght such knowledgo
before they seek the votes of ejector*. All those who aspire :o

take port in public affair* should make use of the opportunity
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given then. This University cannot allow the stigma which the
aWace of such teaching entail* to re*t on it even temporarily.

The best illustration of the mnligcaut remits of the abseoce
of such teaching U to bw found in the misunderstandings which
must arise whoa principles hare not boen mastered. No con-
troversy should have arisen about locnl self-government if a clear
understanding of it* meaning had been the result of previous
University teaching. 1 do not wish to give an cssay on the
subject, as I am not a candidate fur the chair which will ere

long I truL'fc ho created, but I may briefly point out what a
lecture on the subject would contain. It would jxiint ont
how yen can have in the same county unity of legislation

without unity of administration; soil -government without
autonomy, partial decentralisation

; unity bah of legislation

and of administration ; abduce both of self'government and

of autonomy, absolute centralisation
;
variety cf legislation with

unity of administration or legislative decentralisation wiih a^
ministrative centralisation; variety of legislation and varie.’

of administration—aulf-govenuuene combined with auiouomj
absolute dtjcentrulbullion.

In England we have self-gDvemment without autonomy*

Kffewol *74.
Act* °* Parliament rale and overrule every dctai

t4E*ctadauub- of tho administration, but the administration i*

trttion not earned out by a Vraryaacrary
; it i»5 left to a

variety of lecal bodies to cany out the laws. These local bodies,

however, have no legislative functions. In England, we have

the maximum of legislative cfturalisation wiih the minimum of

bureaucratic centralisation and of autonomy. Tho .adminis-

tration is carriini on by die people themselves, but it is carried

on without autonomy on limes laid down by the central legis-

lature. There are no inferior legislative bodies with independent

powers. A strong legislative oeninslLnatioo is Quite compatible

with delegation of adminietnitiv© powers to lorn: bodiou subject

to carry out what tho law pixtfcribes. and unable to follow their

own inclinations or to wander outride a strictly defined legal

sphere. Tho remits of this system are general respect for the

law based on general understanding of the law, as all classes of

the community arc called upon to join in its exaention, absence

of conflict between the central law and the laws promulgated by

other legislative units, absence of bunaaueraey except for the

highest Imperial concerns. In France we have neither self-

government nor autonomy. “L’tat cV*t moiM means that the

lawgiver, wheever he i*, not only legislates for the whole country

but administers it. No self-government is tolerated
;
do indc-
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iwudent locn! ndmiuistrstoi" are tolerated, whoever dispose*

of legislative power also disposes of administrative power.

Whether the form of Government bo autocratic, democratic,

or parliamentary, ita dirtingulahing characteristic, common to

all these forms of govorninoo:, is, that Frenchmen havo no aolf-

government, but. are governed by a bureaucracy which receives

ita impulse, its ideas trom Paris, whatever may be the spocal

idiosyncrasies of the populations ti> whom lawa are applied.

For local autonomy ana for local administration there i« no room

in ouch a system becanso they might develop the germ* of an-

tagonism te the contra! power. The Prefet and the Moire

receive their instruction* from the Home Department. Advioo

umy be tendered by Committees which are elected, bot they are

not administering Indies as ours are. The urxi system i* that

of Germany and of Austria
;
a great variety of legislative onita,

but a atrang bureaucracy in all of them, and a strong bureau-

ciacy for Imperial purposes. Legislative and administrative

centralisation in osrantiuU ;
legislative and ndminislrMire decen-

tnlisatkm iu details, to suit the heterogeneous olemeuM out

of which three Empires arc oompaewT, grant care lming taken,

that in all matters not essential to the security of the Empire,

the idiosyncrasies of its cotnimnent parts should be respected,

and the bureaucracy should not come into conflict with the

traditions and customs of the people. In the United States of

North America wo find ndf-goseraraent a® "oil as autonomy,

deceutraliution of tlio legislation and of tho .idininisiration, but

great constitutional safeguards and effective means to prevent

any departure from the writieu Constitution by any member of

tho CoufederalioQ.

u
of Gcr-

••u and
' run poUtvril

tfimruthra to

tlal 111 JaiU ill-

deat.

It ia dear, gentlemen, from noocadcraic point of view, that

to on Indian student of political institutions, those

of Germany .and Austria will be meet interest-

io<T, l*?ciniss they £ivt» us ia some features of tbeir

infernal administration an insight into tiie probable

future of the development of administrative institu-

tions in this Empire. I apply this only to oor
administration, wid uven then with many limitations. I do not

draw the parallel botweon German Sovereigns ntul

iK%2«ki.vi«!iS Native Chiefs, For which Burk» is taken to tusk by

hriUi. a vu Sir Alfred Lvull, thu meet academic An glo-lndiao
ofourtimes, in the 3th chapter of hiB Asiatic Stadies.

All students of politics will eschew such parallels, and Statesman
will also bo extremely cauticus in checking the historical evolu-

tion of national institutions by transplantations. The hereditary
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natal is from tho student's point of view tie most intorofting
institution we have. So parallel could be drawn of that inter-

esting personage, and I sbonld be very sorry to see him trans-

formed into a French Maire, either elected or nominated. I

regret extremely that I cannot enter into further details, but I

trast I have said enough to indicate Uint much inquiry and the
comparative study of inslitntioas U required before wo venture
on remarks which too often only betray ;be absolute ignorauce
ofspeakers who have not grasped :he difference between autonomy
and self-government, and who fancy thnt tar delegation of

administrative duties implies the exercise of legislative powers,

Philistinism is the frame of mind which purposely ignores

the magnitude of a urobieru, and does not attempt

Mrt7F*c%r
even to uudorytand it* ontliuQt, bat develops a

otLiw.
-

' crude judgement and ready-made theories. He
great pbjeot of a Faculty of Law is to teach thwc

who aspire to take part m public life jurisprudence, not as the

art of juiisdictiop, but in iis cou&ection with moral and social

icionrcs, in its philosophical and historical aspect. In thisrola-

tion, besides a Chair ot Public Law, Chairs of Philosophy of Law,
of Political Economy, of Commercial aud of International Law,
are necea*ary. They pre*upjx>ae, of course, that the student has
in tbo Faculty of Arts been well trained in the method of historical

inquiry from a sociological point of view, and has had a ©outd
ganrral education. As a school for barristers or solicitor#, the

f aculty of Law will have tojncvido a Chair of Homan Law, of

Civil Law, o! Criminal Law, of Civil and Criminal Procedure, of

Ale<Lcal Jurisprudence, uf Ilinda and of Mdioxaed&nLaw, leav-

ing it to their discretion to attend tha lectures ;n tbo other divi-

sion of the Faculty of Law •which would naturally ba attended
by the son* of Chiefs and by those aspiring to aerve^be State in a
bureaucratic character, as well ft* by these who might con-
soler it their spocial vocation to take a shore in public affairs.

Iq both divisions of tho Law Faculty the chief object should

be to train the men in the method of Juridical argument, so

that future legal studies should be guided nud facilitated by
this previous training. The omission ia the University curricu-

lum in England of a Faculty of Politics is indefou-

imS!
1* «b2«, and an institutions become more democratic

the necessity of political training becomes greater.

It is a remarkable fact thas in the reign of Ilenry VIII. it was
ittended to make u*e of the confiscated property of the monas-

teries to lay tbo ioundntion of n College for training pnbiio ser-

vant#, who were to be taught general history, modern languages
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and the history of diplomacy. The king unfortunately diverted

the fand* to his favourites. My friends if r. Bryco and Air. Oticur

Browning Lave taken np the subject at. their respective Univer-
sities, and Protestor Loriroor lias not oeated to insist on Us ccn-
sidcroevon in Sootoh University Reform. I rhould have given

prominence to it in thu London Teaching University movement
with which 1 was clcsolv connected in its initial stages, and
which has made considerable progress, mainly cue to the untiring
efforts ou behalf of that cause of my friend Sir George Young.
The last development of political education in Euglund wbioh
lua been brought to my nttice isUmtofstartingprecocions young
orators on platforms, to while away the time until the guest of the
C7enipg arrives. II wo substitute “parler ” for " penscr” in tho
fcliuwiug sentence, we mar apply 8amte Benvo’t harsh criticism

of do Tooqiiorille, ns a mild criticism of such oratorical effort* i

“i\ a commence a parler avant devoir iren appris: cequi fait

qn’il a qaelqaefois parle creux.” I cannot conceive a wonso
political school than thr platform for immature politicians. Rather
let os exact from them an essay on &ue causes of instability of

government in Fmnoo ns a test, not a competitive eraminatiou.

On tho other hand, I fully admit that the platform ns a meins of

downward filtration of the idea.* of those who have mature expe-
rience ia indispensable, i have bwn a cordial supporter of tho
iwvtmcnt organised by roy light bon’ble friend tin Chancellor
of iho Exchequer for extension of Univorrity lectures. Tln.ro

is some risk that Universities, when they star: suoli imireirems,
lcee sight of their proper duties, but tiie risk is counterbalanced
by the good results of such lectured and their sobering influence.

In countries where a practical turn of mind prevails acd suspicion
of academic thought ia widespread, it behovee thc*o who lopro-
aent ocadomio ideas so deal gently With Philistinism. Matthew
Arnold, whose untimely death all Univereity men deeply regret,
has loft ns a previous legacy in his writings on this subject. In
India, aa in Germany and in Italy, this danger is not very great.
India has always had in tho Brahmin element of its society on
essentially academic clement, which only neods development in
the right direction to raise the standard of higher education. In
tie dcvrlcpment of tle3e Universities the educated classes oi
India will bnd a much mere congenial and usefal sphere than in

other pursuits. Ttisihrou
congcn
the Uniivcrsiticfi that, i can obtain

their highest reward and beoorne directly associated wif.h their
fellow-workers of the Universities in Europe. Indian and English
Universities can assist cacli other in various ways, and their relu-
tiona will lx? closer according to the measure in which they both
raise tbo academic staudxrd and oxtend their influence. The
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snrMfi tout of a nation’s status among civ.lisod cations is the

cst-com in which Universities are held.

I need not say much about other faculties. In the P-’arnlty

of Arcs greater attention must be raid to the '-tody
Ocfcar *‘kut 0 f history and to the study of the Vernaculars. A

va ‘ University which neglects the lessons which history

has to teach neglects one of it* ftr.it daiiet. History provides

tl:e data which are necessary to illustrate the development of

other studies. No study of politics is possible without knowledge

of history j
nor of political economy, finance, legislation, art.

f shall not enter into the controversy about the Vernncaluis.

To say that higher education has no concern with the spoken

languages of the country, that they have nothing from which a

student can derive advantage is a proposition which seems to hr

ef-cntinllv unacademic, neither can it be regarded favourably

from the utilitarian point of view. Colonel Lees’ proposal, ac-

cepted by Sir Allred Lyall, of an Oriental Faculty >’ well as «u

English Faculty of Arts, giving freedom to graduates in cither,

is our. which I believe to ho practicable snd desirable. Last year

n. were able to cement cor friendly relation with the French

Orientalist school by conferring a fellowship on .Mr. Janies

Darmestetter, and this year we aro again fortunar- in having

recruited a distinguished Arabic scholar in M. Gi, : in, tue

French Consul. Tho Faculty of Arts has this Advantage over

other faculties that the institutions affiliated to in aro more nu-

merous. This will make ii onsy by a proper distribution ot work

and a concerted programme To secure better results and to pro-

vide for u greater number of Chain, each Coh'go raking up --.me

special eubioot. The system of interalltgUte w ouite

applicable to oar wants. By it we can ornate the ovna which

result from the absence of a central control of our higher toast-

ing Institution*. Where the Stato baa absolute con- rcl r: the

Universities a systematic arrangement follows. Whatever nuy

be tho advantages derived from .Stale control, in India wc imonld

lose enormously by such centralisation. Great benefits hayoaccrn-

cd to higher education from the disinterested activity or private

bodies, and any interference with that activity would deprive

India of moral as well a* of intellectual tore**, which are ot tt».

greater valor. In selecting as the Vice-Chancellor a cstm-

guished Pnncipa! of one of the aided Colleges—the successor o.

Dr. Wilson—GoTornmcut have placed on record that they art-

fully alive to the merit* of Institutions which contribute in -nen

marked degree to our University life. Gauot’s
i
opinion

_
dc

too* los monopole* le pirc i»t celui de l’ensragnement ib
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certainly applicable to India. Of science I Deed only Bay that

the qaeitioo aust arise whether it shonld not hare a facility of

its own, combined with that of Civil Engineering. Soicnce'has

of late attained such a distinctive character, embraces so many
subject*, that it may well have a separate faculty all to itself

aafl not only aejxirato degrees. In the College of Science at
Voonn, thi* is virtoolly the case, and as scicuoe is sure to enlarge
its sphere it will become impossible to consider it any longer a§ a
division of the Aria Faculty. A special degree in agriculture
should, I think, be given in India tho higher study of agiicul-

two should be encouraged, and its distinctive character recog-
nised by a special degree, although both Agriculture and Civil
Engineering may very well be combined with Science in the samo
faculty, ns they are combined at the College of Science in Poona,
for the equipment of which Government accept the responsibility
—a responsibility which is much lightened by the admirable
manner in which the Principal of the College, Dr. Cooke, dis-
charges his very heavy duiic*. and know* how to meet fresh
demands for extension, tbo latest of which relates to Botany.

Indian Universities have a very complex part to piny. A
A owitC-x vc,y wi^e field operations inclusive of ’every

tuDitioo of in* intellectual aspiration of the various classes of4-B their countrymen has to bo occupied. The de-
mand* of WetMm aa wall at the tima-honouiod

demands of Eastern civilisation must be mol. For the latter
your own resources suffice—for the former you rely on our
assistance. It is our duty to give it ungrudgingly. Our illus-
trious prodcoossore have admitted the justice of your claim.
England must give to India a due proportion of ite best nun,
and I ain not aware that for a British subject there is n more
honourable profession than that of holding nc appointment in
the department of higher education in Indn. To fill it worthily
ho must give to it bis full powers unreservedly . You h«vo
known such men, and they livo in your grateful recollection.
LnlcM Indian Universities receive tbo best representative* of
English

Icaraing taoy must fail, and failure in this iustnnco
entails positive aud not merely negative results. A University
which ccaooa to imnart higher knowledge, to encourage sobriety
Of thought, waica has no bold over tbu hearts as well a« over
the minds of its studenta, becomes a destructive agency. It
fosters tho unwholesome growth of flippant tendencies. Instead
of turning out well-disciplined scholars, it scuds forth young
men who are «rif-«atiefied and unnwaro that they arc barely
beginning to realise the magnitude of problems which havo
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been unveiled, and with which they deal with tho arrogance

which always wains on ignorance. Became they nistako the

distance which separatee them from those who hare nob tested

tli« fruits of higher education, they forget that the distance by
which they are separated from the men who are really educated

i* much greater, and that they aro not even on the threshold of

the regions where tbo highest culture reigns supreme. No man
is highly educated who does no? approach witia awe and rever-

ence any subject) with which be most den) oalboriuativcly.

There is a French expression which letter than any other stig-

matises this unwarrantable precocious self-confidence :
‘ r

II ne

so doate dc Hen
3
’ which may be emulated, ' be has not fathom-

ed the depths of bis own ignorance/ Higher education leads

to the exactly opposite result. Indifferent teaching must inevita-

bly lead to self-conceit in those who receive it. and aelr-conceit

is the certain road to docay of individuals and of nations. All

history is there to piovo it. Democracies are especially prone

to it.
* They are impatient of rebuke and of restraint. Higher

education is Urgcly made np of rebukes and of rcstr&inta. It is

merciless c«i all preconceived theories, on nil unsound doctrine*,

on all that in unreal, aud it rcie-cts all that is unfinished and

superficial. It condemn* to exile those who ate not continually

grappling with tboir own ignorance. It laughs at those tvlio,

not having began the asccnr, think they enjoy the view which is

only vifShlo fiv>m thesummit. If Indian Universities donot pr»>-

dace .such remit* then they are only Universities :n name. Tho
sooner we recognise the fact the bettor. The remedy is not far

to seek. You must be hypercritical in the selection of the wen
to whom yon confide thin enormous trust- \Yc mast recruit for

our Indian Universities in England, h India, i: necessary on tho

Continent of Europe men^vho, fully alive themselves to the exi-

gencies of higher education, will refute to bu tannfifd with any

thing less than the reality. In Indian Univciritsc* wr can bund
up a stronghold in which a high tone will prevail capable of resitt-

ing the adverse and rulganring influences which are ever at

work endeavouring to poison even the inoic intelligent strata of

society. But we can only hopo to do so if the garrison of those

itrutgholds i* composed of tho {HU of both notaono. It is only

by the combined efforts of tho widest men in England, the

wisest men in India, tfca? wc can hope co establish in this cid

home of learning real Universities which will give afresh imjrah*

to learning, to research, to criticism, which will iiupire rever-

ence aud impart strength aud eclf-rclianco to future generation - ' f

onr and of year countrymen. The sooner we recognise o it

weakness on the academic side the bettor. Intellectual wealth



i s to be found in nation* which are not rich in other respects
; wo

lixve only to mention Germany and Italy and Sootlana to afcow

that a country need not be wealthy to indulge m academic luxu-

rire. We have lately witnessed a strong protest against the
ay&tcm of oouipotitiro examinations os opposed to the develop*
ment of ronn’s faculties Tn many of the arguments which hare
been urged agamst multiplication of examinations wc have a
iosfc criticism, especially of tbe evil influence of that system on
University tcaclrng which is constantly opening up now courses
of study, and which in tlio same degree mast restrict itn cxamiLr.-

tioua t<> an absolute minimum. UmrorriMP*; are, in the »iret place,

called to train the few who will in their turn open up new
avenae3 of learning, and who for time purpose deveto their

livea to literary, scientific, or critical studio.
‘ The biatory of all

gre at Universities is the history of men who hove thrown a new
light on the subject which they hod made their own particular
field of research, or of men who have bzought to light errors
of ptst times, or of men who have expand fallacies which
ohtuined doriug their lives, whether they vvtru recognised as

fallacies by their own or by © subsequent generation*

The best organised University is the University which

v « *ettVes ila P‘*ofe^<>ra the maximum of time for

YtMicy!
° original research, fur independent criticism, for

culture in all its ramifications. The duty of Uni-
versities is to keep intact the highest traditions of a pooplo by
constantly raiiiug the staudanl of it* intellectual hie by an
unflinching opposition to degrading imd demoralising tendencies
which weaken the fibre of nations. You must enthrone on the
high scats of lecmiug nil that m noble, nil that is brilliant, all

that i* superior in the nations. Yon tpuss give to rising genera-

tions the benefit of the affiata* of the gen ins of o preceding
generation and also—if it exiats—of tbeir own. It is the nature
of the environment which in most cases decides the future of

clever young men and of the future of nations. It is impossible*

to overrate the influence exercised by men who know how to
appeal to the beat instincts of the rising generation—who kindle
in them enthusiasm for the pursuit ot' knowledge for iU own sake.
For such men, for such students, examinations are unnecessary,
because they aro constantly examining themselves. Study haa
no other meaning than perpetual self-examination. raal

stidcat ever ceases to examine his results. Periodical University
examinations ire from this point of view mainly a necessary evil,

because they presuppose that previous studies have not answered
their object, and inasmuch as they lead to subsequent cessation ol
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inquiry are destructive of study as a continuous prccess of exami-

nation. Universities are intended for higher studies, for new
departures* in every branch of learning, for those who wish to live

the higher life in perfect independence of the errors which beguile

tbe cutsido world. The nation which cements that higher life,

which tries to ascend to the higher level, i* the nation which

must occupy a foremost place. The nntiou which neglects such

aspirations, which disre

degrades University life

nntiou which neglects such
which disregards sach influences, which therein

v life must iiioTitably fall hack iu the int

leaders of Universities should constantlyIcctaii race. The loader* of Universities should constantly be

on the watch against every attempt made to desoy them into

byways, astray from the ascent to higher latitudes.

The protest to which I have alluded is an opportune protest

. .
again*: such an attempt. Rxj«rin*iions instituted

tor:mto
by these who teach iu order to aeo whether their

teaching is assimilated nad is rightly understood and is bearing

fruit, are necessary and useful, especially if they lead to the

immediate exclusion of those imdcrgradu&tea who are unfit to

S fchn manning of tho lesson* they receive, a process

should be adhered to sternly. But examinations which

have no connection with the higher teaching and ire principally

instituted to assist employers of labour in tho selection of their

servants, whether tic employer is the Suto or a Company, have

no relation whatever to tb* main object for which Universities are

instituted. The object of the men who enter for such examinations

is very creditable, but it is not the pursuit of knowledge chiefly.

Many of those men will adorn literature, science, criticism, but

this will be au incident of their career, not iia main purpose.

If it were otherwise, there is a real danger that they would not

devoto themselves as thcyimght to the service of their employers,

and I hardly know a more exacting employer than the Government
in India. Universities enknot but welcome the advent of those

who aru preparing for such tests, but Universities roust make it

J

aito plain tnat they are cot and cannot consider it part of their

nty to ensure success nt examination* which aim at sifting men
ii; for practical dnties from men who are ur.fit for them. It is

an altogether different question whether the State and other
employers of labour obould avziil themselves of tho ro&nlteof

University training by accepting UnivmiryriaiidaTd*,by employ-
ing those whose University career points :o future uBuftilnc**

in thi? practical domain. I have seen excellent revolts from this

system. I only know of one objection to it, ilia: professors

—

perhaps more than other men—indulge in the vary pardonablo

luxury of having favourites, bu; then the difficulty is not
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insuperable because the favourite of onn Professor :* generally

not tlie favourite of hia colleague®, and the result is that on
application to the joint body of Professors you got a very fair

supply. I im compelled to admit that the result of Uio competitive

system o-i tented by my experience of the distinguished body of

gentlemen who form tho adminiitration of thin Presidency is fargentleioen who torm tao aaninuirauoii oi uu* rreaiaoncy isisr

from unsatisfactory, but Ibc admission does not invalidate the

distinction which 1 have drawn. The timo spent in outside

oxuiiiinaticfis by tnun whose ilutj^ it is to leach as well as to

advance knowledge, id tiro© wasted. Tbo profnaiion of a Civil

Service exammor nod the profession of a University teacher inaat

remain distinct professions. University examinations have a

direct relation to the subject-matter which is taught, and Uni-

versity leaching has a higher aiui than mere acquisition of

useful knowledge, feuch as; i* required for practical purposes.

I Imre drawn n high ideal of n University. I am aware
that it has not been reached. This University baa

r unty 10 * limited extant ita own deatuiios In it«

hards. It practically settles tbo programmed in

the various faculties. But when that fnnctioa has been per-

formed there remains another more responsible, more difficult

:

to Select tlw men, who are to l>e the teacher*, on whose ability,

on whoso character must depend bow those programmes are to

bo curried out. That function is now performed by Govern-
ment and by private bodice. There is no function which
I consider of greater importance. ^No appointment has been
to me. a cause of deeper anxiety" than the appointment to

fill the vacant place of Dr. Vandyke Carter. The appoint-
ment hoc been inado on purely academia liaee, and 1 shall

natch with the greatest solicitude Of. Meyer’s scientific career.

The Law Faculty may be congratulated on having received

Mr ToUaj;
n 8™*^ accession of strength in the person of

Mr. Tehtng, a boro professor himself, a conataat
student, und therefore— whai every prufc**or should bo—tho
guide and the friend of his students. This University should
impress on those who in Eurbpe select the men to be seat

out, the enormous responsibility which re-sts on them. Unless
the men who undertake a mission which I do uot hesitate
to call sacred are imbued with the magnitude of tho work
they are undertaking, higher education, instead of being the
greatest blearing Eugiand bos conferred on India, will be its

greatest curse. Higher education is not a roaiuiiacture in

which mechanical skill is sufficient, it is architecture, nod as it

given only to very few men to be good architect*, *0 it require*
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the highlit coittfcruolive talon t to bnild ap thin gretl ttruo-

taro iu India. Every ignoble feature must bo excluded, and only

snob architects a3 command a pure and noble style can beenorost-

ed with the dudgn. We have only la:d tlie bare foundations, and ia

inany reapccte they aro weak. I am not quite sure that the archi-

tect* f heratelves have a very clear idea of even :ho mere outlines of

the building. Some of the architects however are aware that the

materials with which they have to work are extremely brittle.

But in Mr. Wordsworth no have Lada brilliant instance of real

academic influence. He did not find it an impossible task t-> guide

the aspirations of the educated youth of India to a higher plane.

I may perhaps ho permitted to address a few words of en-

couragemenc to the undergraduates and the young

flJSuSc*
1** gradates. If their University career is to answer

its object, they must also be deeply penetrated with

thr obligations it emails. It is to them the starting jH»at of a new

life. It is not complete in it-oif, it is a mere beginning. The
seed sown at a University ran only frnctifv in a receptive soil—

a

soil which has been caretally prepared. Whether it- will produce

a rich harvest or tares depends on a combination of circumstances.

Here I need only point out that assimilation i« the principal den-

dtrtdum. In thr qoicknr** of perception of Indian® wo have a

formidable antagonism to depth anft breadth of conception, and
well as of all other

formidable antagonism to depth un?J breadth of conception, and

to originality. The educated youth of India, as well as of all other

countries, must dive deep into tko inner vcoesseft of the science

with which they arc dealing if thor \fieb 10 master it authorita-

tively. .Tlatifl what I ventured : » cn:l amirrilation. and it is only

thus that they can hope to contribute to the building their mite of

co-opcmtion. There is no short cut in this domain
;
there is only

one royal road. The new fliacoveries can only be madr by those

who ascend carefully and cautiously. A red mutant daw not

wander into the bypaths of sclf-*aificieocy in which he is mot

bv no obstacles, ‘it is only by constant research and inquiry

tha: ho can lead himself and other?. He will shun contact with

the fanciful catch-words which arc fashionable and welcome to

tho uneducated. In this cant? supply dionld always be of a

higher quality tl^n demand. The ttedenc must be in advance

of his generation, iu order to cam a title t » it* gratitude, To
be a University man is a distinction only if the University mau
is a man o: high chixnctcr aad of intellectual independence.

I deplore that among our undergraduate* and graduates we
have *o few sons of Native Chiefs. Whatever mar

0 Mri<y *o 1 ®- be the csose, it is a matter which I deeply regret,
dfcn . mmu. ^ relations with all the Chiefs with wLom I Iiavo
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official dealing* uro oordial that they will uncfondimd th»u. I

appeal to tboni os u frioud, wlica I ur^fe them to give the beet
edtm^ion in their power to their eons and daughters. Some of

them are netting a bright exaiupie. The highest representatives

of Indian nobility should not roly on tbo privileges of bii thalono.

First among their countrymen they should also be First among
thorn iri the pursuit of knowledge. Their duties are manifold,

and they caunot be discharged properly unless they themselves
rase to the highest level* To my friuml »H. HL the Thakoro
Salicb of Bhuruagiy, u.c.s.1., great credit w duo for the found-
ation of the Sarnaldas College. Other Chiefs hare sent or are
intending to eend their sons to England, and if the higher
education of their sous is Che main object, and is steadily kept in

view, the risks they run from many causes during their sojourn

in Enrape may be overcome. But in too many cases the

education ut. the English Universities is out of their roach,

nnd then the Chiefs should utilise the opportunities which are
near at. hand. If a separate College with a full University
courac is needed for the ari.iiocrncy thoy should Lake xfops
t/> start nnp. T confoa* that I ate partis! U> fcho Scottish

system, which does not admit of dividing lines in Bduna-
tional institutions which are not the natural result of lirnin

power, and 1 think that nil niwstocracie.s are the better for a com-
mon struggle with those whose studies most be taken up in

good earnest. In India (ho peculiar condition of society may
roiinire separation, but nothing can possibly bo said in favour
of an uneducated class of rulers.

Indian Cnivcriitiro bnvo not only to keep np a high in-
tellectual ideal, they have also to giro to the country men of

character, men with backbone, whefare incapehlo of deviating
from the jatha of rectitude. The Anal aim of all Universities is

to get M near the truth aa they can. Access to truth is only
open to those who are bhernnolrc* absolutely truthful, impartial,
and fearlew of consequences. Rational in thought, thoy aro
rational in speech. Universities aim above all things at sobriety
of thought and speech

.

With Epictetus Universities tench,

" From righteous eoU Jet uoukIiI thy »tn<5 dlssaodo,
Of vulgar oiesurei be Ihoc u.’.r s/raii .

£«"» ““ «•>' -toch jaiie* doit. dmrw

,

B an the - tht mowtl think JtfTcrom from liwo."

The highest compliment over pnid in n language which is

happily chary of compliments is • “ You are a gentlomaa.” And
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it mean* that a man can bo implicitly trusted. Indian Univer-
sities should tnko ns their motto " altiara peto," and I should
translate it: Indian Universities train Indian gentlemen.

TWENTY-NINTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Bit. D. Maoncnax. M.A., D.D.)

Mr.Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—The noadwnio

year of which this Convocation marks tho close hns boon oao of

exceptional activity. This is apparent not merely from tlo
number of University meetings which have been held during
the past year, as stated in the annual report to which you bare
lislcuud, but still mere from the nature of tlic subjects which

havo engaged the deliberation* oi tbo Senate. A generation

has pasted since this University was called into existence. It

lisa eren more than thirty years of continuous development, and
it is nntnral that new, in’ the manhood oi it* growing life, it

should address itself to those important problems which this

dnrclopmcnt him called forth and with which thin growing

strength has made it in some measure ri: to grapple. The
University has sought to review its position in relation to

almost every department of the varied learning over which it

presides : it has Wu occupied with the recasting of the old and

in Homo measure also with tho devising of the new. It is

therefore a matter of special regret t« u* all shat cn this im-

portant occasion we miss from the chair this stage of onr

proceedings oar academic Chancellor, whose address from this

place at our last Convocation on tho University ideal did to

much In enlarge the lioriiOn of our iatelhctnal aims and whose

further counsels would no« havo a special value for the sustain-

ing and direction of the impulse which he has awakened.

The accaroulatiug work of tho closing 'lays of his high office

deprire* ns of thin privilege
;
but neither hin absence foam this

University nor bin absence from India will deprive us of our

share in that intlaenco which has made itself so deeply felt in

ever) part of tho educational life of this Presidency. Under

circumsvatxscs so disadvantageous It devolves upon me to

address you. The tn-lc which I shall now attempt i° the

bumbler one of endeavouring to place before you, gentlemen of

the irenatc, some views regarding our present position and some

suggestions with reference to onr future development which

onme not from without but from within tho system which

wc nrc now called upon to review. I shall sprak to yon

simply os ono who has been in contact, more or less intimate,
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throughout a number of years with the work which is done
under the shadow of this University and with the youth who
are proud to call it their alma mattr. Rut before I proceed to

this ray special task there are two duties which it falls to me to

discharge.

Ono of these is to call roar attention to the wide gaps that
death has made in our mules sinco wo last a3.«cai-

V^enitj b,cd in Convocation. The R&> 8*heb Vishvuuath
Narayan Maudlik who so long one of the

ohinf ornament* of tho SenaUj, has parsed away amid tho

regrets of tho whole community. We miss to-day the intellectual

presence which ha3 often lent dignity to those assemblage*
and strength and character to our academic debates. Himself
a man of learning and a patron of learning! lie haa left to the

students of this University the example! of a life devoted
to tho pursuit of higher aims than mere worldly eucooas.

of high intellectual gifts consecrated to the advancement of

true learning. And this example was rendered all tho more
vnluablo by the aimplo life ia which it w*6 embodied, and
the independence of character which sustained it. Straight-

forwardness and simplicity, honesty and energy of purpose,

always manifest oven to those who differed most widely

from him—these were some of the outstanding feotunxs of tho

life to which as a University we this day pay tribute. And
wo m\M not less tho g<m iil form of the late Mr. Justice

Xan&bhai Uaridas. His life moved along very different lines

from that of tho distinguished R*o Sahob, and the example
which it offers to the youth of our University presents different

features. It ia an outstanding illustration of tho result* of
penevoring devotion to duty. Without external advantage*

our honourc<l friend rose through force of character and
faithfulness of work step by step to one of the highest posi-

tions in the service of his country; and to many a young
man in this hall, starting with high hope upon a similar

career and face to face with like difficulties, hi* oxAmpIo cannot
fail to be inspiring. Mr. Justice Nanabhai was latterly a pro-

minent figure in your debates, and while moat of us stood upon
opposite ground none could but admire the unfailing good
nature with which he maintained tho unequal conflict

;
while

the quiet humour which played beneath excluded every olomcnt
of bitterness from the keeaese opposition. In the death of

Mr. Mahadcm Morcshvnr Kunte we have lo« oue of the first

graduates of this University. His residence daring the last

year* of hU life in another city preventod him from taking that
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prominent part, in the busines* of the University for which hi*

educational experience so well fitted him, but all of ns who knew
him will remember the keen, almost restless, intellectual activity

by which he was distinguished, and which made him eminent
amongnt the eminent graduates sent forth by thin IJnivonrifcy

daring tho first yc4irs of its existence. Thn name of Archbishop
Porter, so recently removed from among U3,is another which will

at once occur to you wLeu vou think of the loaies which this

University has sustained. Although the period of hi s association

with you was jk> brief, by hi* frequent attendance at your
meotiugK and tho active interest which he manifested ia tho

academical questions which occupied the Senate, ho gave proof

of that unwearied devotion to pnblio duty by which ho wu* dis-

tinguished, and of his desire to contribute to this University the

matured fruits of an educational experience won during a life-

long acquaintance with academic work in other lands.

We tnru now to notice the now benefactions which the year

bas brought, and to express nui gratitude to the

tiraT
B *DrfaC

* generous douois who have placed the University

under new obligations. Wo cannot expect that

every year will be able to rival tho year IS8S, which in

rtapcct of large and numerous gift* was, indeed, an annus

mrainlia in oir history. Tho gifts announced at U*t Convoca-
tion, 8omo of which were, however, offered to the University in

previous years, amounted to more than a idkh of rupees. The

new endowments to which it falls Co me now to acknowledge

amount to Ra. 50,000. with two exception* they have for

their object the promotion of medical education amongst women
of India. Foremost ainongst these stands the gift of Mr.

P. E. Cana, the nnniiioefit founder of the Women's Hospital

which boars his name. Mr. Cama ha* placed at the disposal

of the University the sum of Its. 25,000, for the purpose of

nra&alinr natiro Indies, especially thou© of his own community,

to a medical education in connection with the? University. The

scholarship which the University has been asked to found is a

moat appropriate sequel to Mr. (Jama's gift of a hospital to the

city. In expressing our acknowledgment to him we recognise

not only the ujuniticcneo which ha* prompted so liberal h gift,

but also tho wisdom which has been shown in the choice of so

excellent aa object. To provide the means of raisings succession

of trained lady-physician* from among tho women of hie country,

and thus to diffuse tho tender ministries of healing amidst them,

ifl an act of fnr-roaehing benevolence,—a fit companion to that

other with which hie nano will ever remain honourably aw-
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oiotod. TheBai Shirinbai RatunshttPnmlch Scholarship is another

endowment of tha same claaa, and intended to further the same
object. Mr. Bmiuwha Arde*hirParakh,by hfa^ift of Rs. 6,000,

has furnished another proof of the hold which the causoof
medical education for women has taken of the sympathies of tho

liberal-hearted men of India, and has rendered toast substantial

holp to the object which ho has so much at heart. From these

donations wo mar Irarn that tho career which they are intended
to open up to tbs ladies of tho P£r*i community is one which is

held in highest honour by their people, and indications aro not

wanting to encourage tho hope that these ladies will be as ready
to avail themselves of their great opportunity as the large-

hearted leaders of their community have been to furnish the

means for providing it. Tho name of Sir Dimdtit Mauckji Petit

comes before u* again in the offer of the secretaries of tho enter-

tainment fund meed in his honour to add to the above endow,
menu for female medical education another of the value of

Rs. 6,600. In thu3 associating Sir Dinaha Manckii Petit with the
University and with this department of ito work, they hare added
new honour to a name already identified with schemes of largo

benevolence intended for the relief of suffering and the advance-
ment of medical science. Those aro illustrations of the manner
in which the great national movement headed by the Countess
of Dufferin iu Iudiaaud by Lady Rear iu our own Western Pre-

sidency, has touchod tho hoa?t* of :ho pooplo, and nowhore more
deeply than here, where the foundations were so early laid, and
when* thr* work has been so efficiently performed. The Lady
Rcay Gold Medal and Scholarship founded by Mr. llarkissondaa

ftarotamdas is a most appropriate memorial of the wise and de-

voted Inborn* of tho lady, who is so soon to leavo our shores, iu a
cause which owes so much of ita stfcceas to her energetic and
unceasing effort ; and it has been a aource of very special grati-

fication to as all that we have seen the presentation of the first

Lady Reay Gold Modal to Mbs Walks, the first lady medical
graduate of this University. Another gift which wo have to

acknowledge on this occasion is that of aaam of about Ra. 2,000,

presented by the Fawcett Memorial Committee for the purchase
of books dealing with political science. The name of Fawcett is

fitly held :d highest veneration by multitudes in this country and
by none is it more sincerely honoured than by tho utudenta of

our Indian Universities. We mar fed assured that the Fawcett
Collection will be prized and used by many of our students and
graduates whom Fawcett’s writings have introduced to the study
of a favourite ucieuco. Thcro ia another ivnaouuccincsil which I

have to make in connection with this list of gifts, and I make it
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b7 reading a letter which has juat reached of nnd which rm«
follows:—* Sat lira High School, 23rd January 1890.—To the
Registrar of tho University of Bombay. Sir,—I beg to offer to

the University the tom of Its. 10,000 for the encouragement of
fidvunoed studies and original research in Practical and Industrial

Chemistry. The interest that may annually accrue on the sum
is to be used for the purpose indicated. The encouragement
may he in the form of a scholarship tenable for one or more years
or that of honorarium. Only M.A/s and B.Sc.’a should hr? eligible.

If the Syndiooto decide to accept tny offer I shall communicate
to you a few more details not inconsistent with the particular*

stated above and raako arrangements to place the sum in your
bands.—Youra truly, Maeadeya V. Kaxe, acting headmaster/
I need scarcely say that this offer coming from one of our own
graduates and intended to encourage original research in an im-

portant branch of scientific inve-digation, is ono of tho most
gratifying which I have had tho pleasure of announcing. The
gift of Kb. 10,000 for the endowment of a lectureship in connec-
tion with the 0 rant Medical College cannot be classed amongst tho

benefactions to this University
; fen; its objoct is **> clooely related

to thft work of the Univeraity, and the name of the donor, J)r.

Vandyke Carter, is held in such high honour among ub, that it is

most fitting chat our appreciation otthis generousi gift to the cause
of science by one of whose reputation Bombay is justly pr>ud,

should bo publicly acknowledged on this occasion. The bene-

facciona which from year to year continue to enrich our Univer-

sity are all designed to reward and or.ooarage the deserving

student. It is to bo hopedlhat this stream of benevolence will

contiuue to flow ou in evor-inerwasiug volume.

Thera is still room fot acholnrsliip* of every kind. As a

guide, not only to student*, but also to intending
benefactor*, a conspectus of these prince stands in

tho Calendar of the Univeraity. But tho need of

another form of endowment is beginning to be fait, and 1 think it

my duty to point oat to the liberal friends of University education

the almost entiro absence of lectureships or special means of

instruction in connection with the University. I think 1 inn

interpreting the mind, not only of a large body of our student*,

bat also of tho landing representatives of ono of our moat impor-

tant Faculties, when I place before you tho endowment of Chairs

inlaw a* a University object to which such private liberality

may rooHt fitly be directed. I Uku tho opportunity to refer to

this now, because the subject of tho revision of the law curriculum

is ono which has engaged much of our attention during the past
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year. The old system was too much a. tacit recognition of the

idea that while for a course in Arts, Engineering or Medicine,
regular and systematic teaching was necessary, for the attainment
of proficiency in Law the mere keeping of terras, supplemented
mainly by private reading, was a euflioiont discipline. The uevr

curriculum which hss passed the Senate has sought to repudiate

this idea, and to make the work of tbe Law Schcol a reality by
placing under the instruction of its Professor* a body of young
men who shall bo bend/kk students of legal science. But it ha3
t>ecom© ob7ioa3 to all who have given attention to the subject
that the reconstruction of the means of teaching is as necessary

w the turning o: nominal iuto real students. For thia purpose
a Professoriate which shall have time to devote to the training
of these stade&U is indispensable, a Law College which shall be
a ccntr* of academic lit© to tho body of its students, oa the Col-
lege* in the other faculties are to theirs*. One can understand,
perhaps, why anr apparent extension of the average period of
study 1 $ regarded in some quarters with apprehension, if it is

looked upon as only introducing n tisne-ipialilicattoD, but if tho
re-arningeraoat of tho studies of our pfndence of law moon* their

introduction to a coarse of instruction under Professorswho will

he in a position to discharge towards them tho duties of n full
Professoriate, I should expect to find tho change hailed with
enthusiasm by al! who are worthy of the name of students, and
who havo say ambition to attain to acicntifio knowledge in their

chostsn study. It in not my special function, aa it wan that of
my disliugubhcd prcdeceawr in this office, to spoak as tbe
representative of the learned profession, hut I should fail of my
duty to the University and its *tintent# if 1 did not place in the
forefront of our nendomio wonts tho need of which I hive spoken.
V\rc arcjustly proud of the eminent laryera who have been roiirnd

in this University. As a University wo welcome to tho high
position to which he his been raised the Honourable Mr. Justice
Ti ling, a brilliant example of wliat ^ur Indian romtryxnen arc
ftblo to achioro in the field of law, aad recognising tho r.pcc4ol

aptitudes which have been displayed by the student* and gradu-
ates of this Cuiversity in this department of academic study, wo
may well predict n tunc o: high achievement for those who will be
privileged to enjoy the fuller opportunities which I trawl a not
distant future has in atom for them.

The year that, now closes has witnessed some new beginnings
to which I desire to tall your attention, gentlemen,

.

***** tbcr will require your watchful and foster^
icg onro. The Univanity School Pinal Examina-
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tion is in its infancy, and while it is impossible to predict the

course of iw3 future growth it is interesting to note such indica-

tions as it has already given of its fitness to accomplish the end
contemplated in it* institution. Already 110 candidates out of

more than 500 have passed this examination, aud the number of

candidates for Matriculation imt shown a corresponding diminu-
tion. I have made inquiries regarding the attainments of these

who have selected this course, and fiud that i: 1 as attracted from

the older examination not the weak aud hopeless, but niany of

marked ability* The standard of examination has not been
lowered. On the contrary, by our selection of experienced

examiners and by the ttaudard wliiih we Lave fixed, we have made
it clear that this is not tfi be regarded ns an ittferiorexainitmicsi,

but cue in which a high attainment i.s to bo demanded. 1; kaa ao

far answered our fiist expectations that it has supplied a proper

terminus to the scholastic course of n number of our youth*,

whose circumstance* might have rendered the further career to

which the Matriculation Examination might have allured them

ono of perhaps hopeless struggle wish overpowering difficulty.

Far be it from me to ward off from ftwPwr oi self-denying study

those who feci within them an impulse which stirs them to such

noble effort. Tbe Universities of my own country are a perpetual

witness to the oxistcncc of tbi* impulse m many of the noble

poor; but it behoves us to aeo that we do not by influence*,

which aro independent of the existeuce of any Mich impulse,

produce a state of thing? which may prove injurious to the com-

munity as a whole, and detrimental to the interests of that

higher education of which wl: are the custodian*. The danger to

which I abode bos been felt in otbtir lands, aud in more ancient

seats of learning, notably in Germany, where the problem of

adjusting the position of the lUaUchtUu with reference to the

G'jmnaticn arose in great measure from a cotsc.ouinesa of the

Eamo difficulty which we have sought to meet by the*o tentative

reforms which have already, in some limited degree at ful-

filled their promise. And now wc mu*t look for the fulfilment of

another expectation. The change referred to was undertaken in

the interest* not only ot those who had another than au academical

fQture before thorn, but also uf tliOM) who were destined for A

University cnr*er. Tho conviction bn3 been growing that a

University education cannot be turned to adjutage by all who

arrive at that standard of education, which was wont to be de-

termined by the Matriculation Examination, and that if the door

of exit from the school aLsothfl dccrof admission to the Uni-

versity, many might hr mMcd into path* which they could never

follow with advantage or sncce»s. It Las abo been accepted
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m a true principle in education that culture i * more ndvauced

when a smaller number are furnished with tho highest means of

training, than when it is shared by an excessive number, who
necessarily lower the level of collective achievement, because the

highest training cannot bo placed within the reach of all. This

University and its Colleges have never prided themselves on

numbers, but thev hava beau rightly jealous of the quality

of their results. And now that a generation has passed wc may
well ask whether this has resulted in nay advance in the standard

o: Attainment ? It is not nncomwon to bear it said in uomo

quarters that there has been little advance, perhaps rather a

retrogression. Aow I for one have very little sympathy with

tho vague complaints of the Uwdator iemporis cctx in relation to

the development of our higher cducaLou. It is onsr to point to

those distinguished men who wore tlio first alumni oi our Univor-

sity. and placing beside them the average results of our own day
to deduce the conclusion that our progress has boon incon-

siderable. But it is forgotten by those who make the comparison
thr.t the tim* of which they dpcalc was tho beginning of an

intellectual awakening which attracted only the choicer spirits,

while the impaled which moved them has now a w ider sweep and
acts upon tv larger am**. If we would institute ajust comparison
we should compare the cliU of the many who now crowd the class

rooms of oqi* Colleges with those who were the pioneers of Che

new movement. I : the comparison bo thus ftualy made, I beliorc

we may justly claim that tho standard of attainment possible in

this University has risen with the general progress, and that a
deeper and broader culture u now offered to the alum\i oi oar
University, deeper and brooder because it rests upon tho achieve-
ments of thoir predecessors in tie ^amo high pursuit* Still there

can bo littlo doubt that the otadonteof a byegone day enjoyed
advantages which arc less common now. He was more in con-
tact with men who formed the character* and moulded the lives

of thrir pupils. Ilia acquaintance with the life and thought of
tho West was in some inspects &leo more diroct and immediate.

His mind, too, was more open Uj the influences which played anon
it, more receptive of tho now spirit which whb Icing broatbod
Aito it. Perhaps wc have suffered in this loos of the students'
receptivity, and it may he possible for a greater number to pass
through th«' regular paths of a University education witboat

coming into contact with its higher spirit.
*
If there has beeu a

less in this respect, it ia a loss most real, for i; touches that
which ia moat vital in intellectual influence. What has made the
influences of Umvoraitioa so patent ? It ia not that, tboy sepa-
rate so many chosen mind* from tho meaner inflaenoec of tho
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world, that they may infuse into them the higher lift* of which

they an* the living channels. Doc* not every Iroo student recall

to tuind that lofty abaudon which pluced hiui in coi.tncc with the

genius/ loci—the spirit of his ulma mater, ami, how with wiuil sur-

rendered to its higher influence!-, he wus rnisod by it to n new
and loftier place. It matter* little- what a Uaiveisity may gain

if it loses this higher power. It u easier to possess it and to

wield it amid the awnlwning impulse of a new epoch, aud it cm
be continuously niainuutied when tiieso moveuiea;' hove grown

into tho o»ary-day conditioua only by a continuous elevation of

the iotellectaai ideal. I bc'.iore that the time has new fully

come for carrying into effect wbat may now reasonably h<* expect-

ed a? the fra it of a thirty vears’ development. Now that the

claims of general education nave so far b-oxi met, the University

should fool itself free to wort ont within its own peculiar sphere-

iti own higher ideal . This conviction working strongly and

independently in many minds has brought us iace to face with ono

of tho most important of tho*: University
;
rohleits which hnro

engaged oar attention during the past year. I i- irr to the readjust

-

moat of the curriculum in Arts. This is a -object on which I

foe! the deepest- iateroit, and [ a-k yonr indulgence. gcctlruon,

while I urge tho importance of worth:iy
completing the pro-

gramme of reform upon which you hare entered. I am one of

those who cordially welcome die resolution to extend the period

of study. I know that this insolation doc* n -t commend it ^-If to

those who regard it as "oly placing a new obstacle- in the path of

tfaofo who are straggling to o' lain the University degree, but tho

grounds on winch this cdfophint is based no* in meet cuses

utterly unacademic, and caun-t claim nln-uriug rithin *acic* 'alls

It io not tho >iain function of a University to facilitate:he attain-

ment of a degree, but to tftbold the autndaid 'f intellectual cul-

ture and to improve the methods by which that -'.u:.' -*d may ue

reached. Now tho change which lias no strongly recommended

itself to the So-ate Ivm sprang from t conviction that both

the standard and the method of study called tor revision. Or.

the one hand the cawfituiion of the curriculum iu respect of the

general distribution of the subjects ci study and the position

occupied by c-rtsin of thorn, aud oo the other, ;hc tune allowod

for studv, demanded rc-couiidomtion. The Kfoof a student with

the shadow of an animal examination overhanging it invited.our

sympathy, and it was fell that if we would raise the tone of Lai-

Tersity education by redeeming it from the charge of being

simply a pursuit of examinations ana making it to ren.ity a scho-

larly pursuit of knowledge, the time allowed for theatudy ot tJw

higher r.ud more important subject* must bo extended »o tna:
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not in the atifling atmosphere of preparation for examination,

but iu the cooler, calmer air of academic contemplation, our stu-

dents should pursue a higher aim.

Vouth should be awed, rchgiotaly poeccc^d
With u oomi cftho ponrr that wisto
Oo xuo'rled^c. when trnoertlj sought and priced

Tor Its ovra uvfce ; pi* ilorj on praise

If bit ty labour wco, and 5 1 i> cnuurti

Th* piling day.

Another evil inherent in any such system of study is the de-

struction of independent original thinking* In an overcrowded
curriculum the aim of the student is apt to bo reduced simply to the
mastering of a given number of ideas and opinions in the most coo*

venient manner and tho briefest possible time. What teacher of

our vouth has not felt this, has not seen it in the apathy winch
suddenly fall* upon a class when he is led to enter into what may
ofreti bo the most interesting and moat fruitful part* of a subject,

the secret of which is only revealed when he learns that tradition

has settled that such line* of inquiry do not lie within the area of

profitable study ? I look forward hopafully to the relief which is

now prosained from some of those depressing influence*, and I anti-

cipate among ita resnits a higher inode of study, the awakening of

truer aims, and the deepening of the intellectual culture which is

associated with this University. For what are w<j to understand
by the general culture which it is the aim of the University to

impart ? It docs not mean that a student should go forth merely
with a set of opinion* or idea*, quickly teenmulcted, upon *
large variety of questions. He camvot hopo to master all the

problems of human knowledge in a \bree rears* course, nor in

ooo of four
;
but this at least we are entitled to expect that he

ahull have Icvrncd whut many of those problems arc, that ho

*hnll havo learned to look at them fiCun many sides, and shall

have some grasp of the principle* which must bo applied for

their solution as they present themselves* amid the varied ex-

In the principle* which it has inculcated and in the habit of

mind which it lias engendered it has placed in bi.< hands the

instruments, but tho work in great part lies before him. If he

goes fo>th siiaply with a set of ideas rapidly and imperfectly

a**itnilaUd bia a:U*r-lifo will bo unfruitful ; but if ho cuter* life

with a mind traiued to think, to examine, to realize tho mutual

b:*aring3 oi tho many object* of lii* thinking, then the founda-

tions of a University culture have been well aud truly laid. To
USo the words *»f one who was himself so thoroughly imbued
with the University spirit :

—

44 A habit of mind is formed which
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lasts through lif*, of which the attributes are freedom, equitable-

ncM, calmtteas, moderation, and wisdom-” It roust he admitted

that tbc habits which a system of rapid acquirement of ideas for

the ends of an examination engenders are very different front

these. Tho philosophical habit of mind is entirely absent—one*

sided judgments, crude opinions make up the intellectual furni-

ture of such undisciplined minds, autl ail the worst features of a

superficial and unsubstantial education are certain sooner or

later to develop themselves. It is no port of tho aim ot Univer-

sity culture os than conceived to stimulate any particular study

at the expense of others equally important in toogonerni <i'bcmo.

Specializing is a feature of our time in all departments of life,

but it seems to no that in education there is much danger in its

Irpvr (4
premature introduction. To a certain extent the

qwmaftw npcciiil capacities of different minds must ho recog-
tttlinuion. nl«ed in nny completed system, but i: has been

found possible 10 introduce specialijatioo of study with real

success only in Universities which have sten a high develop-

ment, uud which rest upon the anciently law foundations of

a wide culture in tlw lifo of «ba unlion. "A tiagl.- study

it apt to tingo tbc spirit with a singlo colour
;
whilst ex-

pansive knowledge irradiates it from many studies with the

inaur-colonred lines of thought till they kindle by their assem-

bJ*gV, and blend and melt into the white light o: ir.*i iratiou."

These are words spoken by ono of our j»ese who was aleo a Cci-

versify reformer
;
they express well the true academic idea The

Eiliarity in tin- menial acquisition of the true- student is that he

learnt to regard tbe rosin' of truth one, and refuses to know

anything in its isolation from other branch > of knowledge. From

tlua has ocmie tho philosophic breadth of non of tr.i« University

culture, who huvr enjoyed the benefit* of '.hut d'.urainatioa which

has reached them in rejection from the mnuy-sidi-d body <if truth.

It bss saved them from a narrowness, one-sidedness of thought

from which their contemporaries o: equal or greater distrac-

tion Live not been free. There is only one denartment in which

attempts lit reform lave apparently failed, snd to these 1 shall

only rotor in order to point out that tho failure is apparent only.

1 refer to the Medical curriculum and tho Medical degree. It

ought to be regarded o token of the high position which modi-

cal science tint* a-rnined in the College of this Presidency,—

a

result so largely doc to the scientific ubilitiesof those who liavo

guided that education, and of whom frequent mention has been

made in this place,—that it has awakened a desire in «bo minds

of it* graduates to sco too Medical degree placed oa a letter

footing and brought mere into line with that of the older Ualvcr-
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sitios. With thefto Hspirotims I most thoroughly sympathise,

but I would remind those who pul forward the claim to a nevr

designation chat their proposal will gain a readier assent if it iu-

elude also the demand for t\ higher scientific culture iu tlioe?o who
shall obtain tho higher donoiuiaution. At u tiico wboa tho

nvnu< nf acientifio instruction in the Jdedical College have been
improved to so high a degree of efficiency (we welcome with
satisfaction to the membership ox tho Souatc* io-uight some of tiic

Professors on its stall, gentlemen of lrigh academic distinction)

nn
J»
proposal that doos not Ccstenplato Romo elevation of tho

htaudard of scientific requirement must bo regarded a* cat of

harmony with the progressive spirit d tho time. There is

perhaps uo profession in which tho sumo designation is sus-

ceptible of a greater variety of uxceniug, and In e^pretaiug roy

hearty ayinputby .vith tiic aim* of the luedieal graduates of the

University, I venture to hope that the meaning rthich they will

seek to acUclito the degree which they daairo the University to

institute will be worthy of the iiigh preitbu of their College as

one of tho foremost medical soboobtin and of uhu progres-

sive character of tin* science which they represent. I cannot
close this review of the pari academical year without alluding to

tho new departure that has boon made in the recently instituted

diploma in Agrtcolture. In the comprehensive schema which
oar learned Cliaact-llor placed before you a y«nr ago, the institu-

tion of u Degree in AgnenlLure wn* included in tlio enumeration
of our needs. Tho diploma trlncli has recently Wen instituted
may be regarded as theliist instilment of the fulfilment of that

programme. The disewsiou of thia question, gentlemen, isfre»h
in tho recollection of most of you, and I «hall no; traverse grouud
that hat been so recently gone over. With much that wad said
with reference to tho aims of University education by those who
opposed this addition to the recognised itaclis* I mast thoroughly
concur, and I would remind them that '.he scheme now ^auctioned,
leaves that doctrino intact. No degree ;u Agriculture has yet
hcon instituted, and it is not likely that any proposal to institute

a degree will come before ua that docs not satisfy tho high
requirements which they have rightly insisted upon. Tho form
in which tho recognition ha* been granted has been purposely
selected to prevent any such result. I think lain not misinterpret-
ing the general feeling of the Senate when I say Chat until Agri-
culture is prepared to take its place in the science curriculum of

the Cnirereity, and to satisfy its full requirement it cannot
expert the recognition to which it will naturally aspire. Its future
aa a department of University study will depend oa tho develop-

ment of scionlido agricultural instruction to a position in which
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it cun fitly rank with the other sciences to which this Univer-
sity ha* given its complete recognition. Having thus made
cVar die nature aod extent of the Senate** action, 1 would ask
you to allow me to add a brief word on the general question.

If the condition which I have above etatod be insisted upon, it

appears to me that auch an extension of the of our Uni-
versity studies is both natural and desirable. The question i*

not to bo settled by auy arbitrary definition of the

a criranto.* t*nn University, and a corresponding limitation of
its sphere. Fortunately the bast authorities *re

not agreed as to the origin of tho term, and it has loon left

to history to settle the definition from age to age. The term
University has been defining itself, and tie 'definition has

tukon its colour from tho intellectual surroundings of each age,

aid, I might, add, of each nation. The xnediiuvul concoption

of tho Umvewity held swuy for a period of unexpected duration.

Bat the spirit of the age proved too powerful for this con-

ception, and one after another the most conservative Univer-
ifies have been compelled to surrender jl Iu Germany tho
liberalising influence hsm bmn long xt work, and tho German
Universities owe their present power to the degree in which

they have heeu able to adapt themselves to changing condition*.

Local influences, too, have been u: work, and subjects of

academic study find a place in cue University denied to them in

another, because the life of which they are the intellectual

development doe* not everywhere present the same features.

And who is prepared to maintain that the Cnirmitie* of India

should coi develop along! • s :»mt uny, in rone moanii?©, be

E
auliar to theumlve* ? If iho life of the nation require? it, so

ig a* Onirnwitic* ure in touch with that life they will bn

bound to respond to this •demand. A recent writer bus well

said: “The University may be demented as the hijher know-
ledge of the nation, concentrate! and organized for the purposes

pf extension and communication with a view to the perfecting of

the truth and the better formation of mon. So cons dcrcd it

mast be a living and ever-augmenting body—growth in the

2d taught and in the faculties tenebisciences taught and in the faculties teaching tbom is uocc.f»»iry

to its very idea. The moment that a University circumscribe*

the ikild of knowledge, and £ayu tlie eircle is curaplutc, and no new

arieTX’O can be added or old displaced, it has ceawd to t<» aUniver-
,
and no new

fiity and become a mere mill, grinding out arid conventionalism*

aud barren forumlwr good for no human spins/* The dovclop-

liirut of rideutific instruction iu cur Uti:r«?raitT is a subject to

which* increased attention will hav> to be doyoind. About ten

years ago a sudden s:art, almost n revolution, was achieved.
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But onr subsequent progress in the new direction baa not been
commensurate with our pinna and expectations. W hether it le duo
to a want of the means of instruction or Ui the national preference

for a literary curriculum, die degree iu science still fails to attract

a largo proportion of oar student*. It is a matter for regret that

this department of our University studies is not more enthusi-

astically cultivated. I am one of these who thought, und still

think, that scientific culture is destined to exert a healthful

influence upon the uiind of Indio. It was a favourite idea of

l.ned Bacon and of hi* time, that particular studies were fltind

to strengthen and correct different minds, according to their

special habits and peculiarities. 1 believe that there is an im-

portant truth iu this old conception, and that the Inherited ten-

dencies of the Indian mind will find their complement and
corrective in the sciences of observation and experiment. In tho

analysis of thought, in the contemplation of ideas in theiuselree,

and in relation to other Moss, tho Indian mind has attained a

3h development
;
but this idealizing tendency has led it farther

farther away from the sphere cf the actual and the real. Its

grn=p of objective truth has been weakened, and those element*
of intellectual character which are conditioned by it are lest pro-
minent. Hxperimeut and observation, contact with facts and
laws independent of our subjectivity, and marked by all

tho features of a coimuaudiug reality, arc calculated to cor-
rect this ono-.idodness, .to awaken deeper convictions with
regard to the absoluteness of truth and with this strength-
ened love of troth and reverence for truth to help forward
tho development of the moral and higher side of man’s intellectual
life. Tho manifold activities of the post year liaTo leil me to

speak in detail, and, I fear, at too great length, upon the varioae
departments of oar iicadoinic life.

And now, looking nton them aa a whole, I would ask voar

AW«nt
farther indulgence whiio I allude briefly to' one.
aspect of our University lifo in which 1 think wo

arc all deeply conscious of oar failure. I have already emphasised
what I consider to be the specific character of University educa-
tion, namely, the comprehensive view of knowledge which it

places beforo its trno followers, its antipathy to all one-sided nos
and incompleteness, its constant effort ro gather tho ms-, variety
of human knowledge into a unity born of that higher spirit which
it is its great mission to inspire. But the conditions uuder which
University education is pursued among us are most unfavourable
to the realisation of this idea.. Tho vtudent in Arts moves on
his separate way, having little communion with his brother-
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student in Medicine, and still low perhaps witb hi? fellow-under-

graduateK in Kng'.neering. In eacli department knowledge* is

pqrtuedas if the other* had ao existence, aod thas oao (3 the

Cit liberalizing influence!* of University life is absent. It is

which should distinguish University culture from tcero pro-

fessional training, i\:»d this iru havo nothin any iron sense as a

oonstant element in the influence of the University. Is there not

wanting something in our organization which would heip to unit*

the lives of all our uadergrad antes by some bond o! common
responsibility and common intercut? On an occasion hlco.the

present we realize for a brief season something of what this fellow-

ship means, and the University lisa for its students something

of the influence of a felt reality. But how to make this indaenc*

a continuous, in Queue© in the life of our giuduatc* and under-

graduates, how to devolop that tense of re csensibility which

attaches to membership in such an intellectual communion, it a

problem to which aa a b Diversity we have
3
*et to address ourselves.

I do not believe that we aiiail over be able to reap the best fruits

of a University culture until tbix cdtuciooxnesa of organic union

hw* boon oitablislied, oad all at* made to fool that they have an

interest wider than that of their iadividiial College, wider.than

that of the Faculty under which they are enrolled. I need no.

UU you how potent for good w $he worktop of a sympathy thus

widened and elevated, and In»w especially important in this laud,

unhappily too familiar with separation, is ovarything which

tend* to unite and harmonize. Without propounding any

plan 1 place this subject before you iu the hope that tho con-

sciousness of our need one* truly awakened may lead to some

earnest effort to supply it; nor with r. rising culture, with well

chosen and well.lifted material* to work tnon, is i; too much to

expect that this hope wiild>e in some measure realized. But tho

realisation of the hope and of nil the ho]*a which have been

breathed on your behalf from this chs,;r will depend on the

degree in which you, tho graduates and undergraduates o! this

University
r
realise the rssponriblithtu of the favoured petition in

which you sUud. To jome of you this occasion re-nwakeos tho

memory of the intellectual struggles of n by rone day
;
others wo

have just welcomed to their woll-won honour*, while yet others

of you as you look forward along the course on which you have

entered, feel your aspiration quickened by tii ir example and

achievement. On all of y u,a* representing the educated men

and women of Western Ixdia, 1st mi pi the thought which

jg uppermost in tny o*n heart t* -day, of ihe high tasks, ikh

solemn responsibility* which nre laid upon y »i. ITio new birth of

a notion cannot be accomplished without sacrifice and suffering.
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ami yon who ought to he in the vnn nf your people’ll life

will lie tailed, if you are found worthy, to sutler and to sacriftoe

most. The conflicts of those who have been tlic heralds of a new
illumii-itiou in every age have been many, evou when their lot

has been cast nrnopgM those in whoso minds the mine light lia*

been secretly diffusing itself
:
much greater may voo expect them

to be when tho light in which you profess to walk is that which
has reached you through yonr contact with tho life and culture
a! another nation, while as yet the great masses of your country-

men are untouched by it. ‘A tho antagonisms of thought nod
life which must spring from those conditions many of yon hare
had experience. Some -f you have sought to become the inter-

preter* of theso higher ideas to yonr countrymen, and are striving
in the spirit of true enlightenment to remove by example and
influence tuat which is repugnant to your highest convictions of

truth and duty. But to how many does the presence of these
special trials prove a temptation, a ground for standing aloof from
all earue.'t effort to grapple with existing evils? As intellectcal
culiura iu its truest forms is"tho most broadening of influences,

-i in it‘ spurious forms it has often proved most narrowing. The
man of intellect may live within a w<rld of his own furnishing

:

1 is intellectual resources raav build up a barrier between him
and the outlying suffering world, instead of a wido channel for

the outflowing of n rich and varied sympathy. And so you mar
ure the culture which von bore ooqnire. You may tbink of i’t

selfishly us it increases t he field of yonr enjoyments,’ ns it opens
up to you the prospect of personal success, or yon may think of
it a* of all yo«r material and spiritua? possessions, os a sacred
imit bestowed upoq you for the good of your people and country.
If you thus regard it you will not four tho temptation which lie*

so near, to isolate yourselves in selflsh satisfaction from tho
ignorance and darkness which surrounds you

;
rather will you

:«<> 'hat your education ha, placed at jour disposal the know-
ledge by which 1hi“ ignorance nay be helped, the light which
may lessen this darkness. And unruly there in no lack of high
>-nterprise to tempi the nobler spirit* among you. If the oondi-
tiou of your ojuntry presents to the enlightened men among you
a path strewn with m many difficulties and trials, it is on this

account all tho richer in noble opportunity. You do not need Co
travel beyond yonr own homo., or beyond the circle of your
daily social life, to find a vocation worthy of the high position to
which your education hns raised you. Do not staud aloof from
tasks so saerml and so holy, however much the doing of them may
bring you of the •corn end contempt of the selfish and uneducated
among you and aronnd yon. Etamplcs »r*i no: wanting among
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you of those "ho have fell the power of this supreme obligation.

Ask them anil they will tell you with one voice U1.11 in this the
highest use ot the education which they have gained «.< students
of the University, they have reaped its richest fruit and its bent-

reward The porforraiu.eeof tasks suchmthese will be tlio best fal-

filment of the charge which hat* been delivcinl t»voa us you stood
here to receive your degrees, "th.it ever in your life and conver-
sation you show yourselves worthy of the same." It is a divine

law which has attached tbea* high obligations to the privileges

which it is the function of this Univoreitv to bastew. Go forth,

then, upon your life’s career, resolved to obey it and clina to grow
Sec aIgoc in power

And kncwleiicT. but by you anti coir,

la revere iic* and ii oharity.

The Chancellor then addressed the Senate as follows

Mr. Vice*Chancel lor, Lv.iie.s and (ientlemen,—I wish to

CkI not guilty to tbs indictment which the Vice-Chancellor

at the beginning of hit? snggc*Uvo and admirable address

preferred against iuc. The Vice-CiuMJCello r has accused me of

shiricing my diirv on thi« occasion in not addressing you. Now,
what really did "happen was this, that I diwxmulcd rny speech,

and delivert cl it elsewhere, so tbut this year .yon have had an

address from the Chancellor and one from tho V ici-Chaocellcr.

Alid VOU need not fear that you are going to have ft second

address from :ha Chancellor. I delivered an amount of my
educational atewmhhiD a; Poona, which I i./.gat have delivered

here, but ibt* reason why I did not deliver it here was that I

thought 1 could show my ffespect for this groat institution in a

Clsr measure by listening to tlio record of event* from the

of one who himself bad~hod an active share in proposing

and carrying the frefbrmMwbich have boon during the last year

adopted by the Senate. Aly expectations have been fa I !y roaiuod

.

The Vice-Chancellor has uct, however, alluded u> ue face in

your pa*t history, in which it will bo my duty to allude netr—

I

mean the Bill which the distinguished Ute Vice-Chancellor

drafted in that capacity for the University. Unfortunately he

forgot the ceremony of adoption when the naturul father deserted

the child—and the nsault waa that tbit? Bill arrived in the Senate

without a father or av«n a godfather, fu the changed relation

between tuber and chi d the former had a* a member <>l Gorera-

meni to look upon it m a different light. As Viw>Cliancellor,with

the authority which attache* to everything That falls from liini :ti

]e*al and educational matters, be would undoubtedly juwta-

fird tho eruditions imAw which it was introduced in the Seiiat*

.

But Government—and 1 lay great %trcs> on tbu fiL-t—(ally
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respect. the autonomy and ric independence of thi«5 Unin»r*iiy

and I can girt* you uo better proof of it than this : that when it

became dear to Government that the Bill did rot meet in the
Senase with that arproval which Government expected it would
hare received, we JeoiJed, on uiy honourable friend’s euggeatioo,

not to promote a measure which, perhaps, was rather in ndraaoe
of thw :ime3, and we are prepared to wait quietly until the

University itself uppeals to Government in very decisive tones to
proofed with the measure. There fa one subject to which the

Vice-Chancellor bar alluded, which, I know, to the greater part

of this audience is one of the groat/'** importance—I mean the

matter of examinations. \ mighty perhaps, before we part sug-
gest that to maintain in your examinations that continuity of

standards, which is so dcallable, it may be deemed advisable by

Tbt iwtiu-
^n*^tote a Board of Studies to T/hicb aft

*m ri a 3o*n] examination papers should he referred before they
<4 Stu&M. nre i.yjed U. the student*. Tlwrcby we shall attain

that flxity of ftaudord which is required in testing odci.ntiocal

results, and at. the same time, where necessary/ that diversity

in standards -rhirh sofoaee fortSM upon our educational methods.
Sow with regard to the Fnculty o? Science, which sooner or

liter thi* University is auro to have*, your standards will

obviously ho of u very mobile character. You cannot keep
science in a ring fence when discoveries iu ill qunrtersof
the world mo tearing down the funco, and therefore with
regard to science you will have to alt*? yonr standards su well a*

yonr mitvuction in accordance with the progress of science. To
the Medical Faculty the 2amo truth applies. You have a con-
stant and man ellow progress all along the line, and the Univer-
sity of Bombay cannot decline to keep pace. With regard to

the Faculty of Arts, you may rt*t conrent in the placid study of
those noble old monuments of ancient classical models, which
remain aniurpaased and from which alone you can derive simpli-
city of expression and puien*©* of style. With reference to the
Faculty of Law, your standards mniri vary ea modern develop-

ments make it necessary to change yonr laws, mid it is imperative
upon y^c to tnk* care chat the students who pass through that

examination should be well vented in the philosophy of law, so
that iu the iuterpictatiou of the letter of the law there should
n^ver arise that divorce between law and common eeuev, which
since the days of Jnstbiao it bus been the aim of all great, jurists
to avoid. Now, I luve only to bid you a hearty and very cordial
farewell. My connection with this University is severed, bat my
interest in it will remain permanent. I abaft watch with great
interest tha proceeding* as these your festive occasions, and 1
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*hall watch \virh special int4*rutf, co whether the figure* of

endowments arc changed from thousands to lakhs. I shall hope
to read one of these days that you nro trying to emulate those
miners in the quarry al Penrbyu, who though their hours of
work wen reduced, though they were working only four days
a week, still managed to contribute to a college at Bangor
in North Wales £1,330. The c« *atribu;ioQB of those two thousand
men were spread over five yturs, and it wa* by such means that,

the College of North Wales obtained an endowment of £30,000.
These miner*, though not able to ba odncaUd at t;iu institution,

wore convinced of the great benoSts which it would indirectly

confer upon them. I also shall watch in thebe proceedings with

great interest the results of those reform* which, though officially

I wa« not allowed to take anr part in them, I hare so often dis-

eased with both the late and present Vice-Chancellor* And I

tmstal-o to hear that the graduates and uxidergtwduntc* of this

great institution are more and more realising the very groat,

respuusibhtv which tins education they nave received here impose®
on them. I hope u> hair that they are always going aloug the

straight line, that in having before them t lie virtues*—and I am
sorry U>s*r the vice*—of two civilis.it Sou*, Western and Eastern,
they reject the vice* of both and blond the virtue* of both. Thou
nml then nlonc con they lead happy und pure lire!?- I hope to

hear that they are doing ail in their power to advance both intel-

lectual cultare nud moral enlightenment among their ov n conutry-

rocn. The prayer of thisi University might well be the motto of

one of the European Universities, Sol juttiriw ilfatira has.

THE SECOND SPECIAL CONVOCATION.
A Special Convocation of the Unireraryof Bombay was

held in the University Hull on the 18th December ISfM), for the

purpose of oonforring upon Mr. W. Wordsworth, fc-A., C.I.K.,

Principal of Elphinstono College and Vice-Chancellor of tho

University, tho Degree of Doctor of Laws.

The Honorable Mr. Justice Bird wood -void:—

Mr. Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—Early in the

year 188*1, the Government of India pa**cd an Act which con-

ferred on the Cniwr-.itie* of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay tho

power of granting the degree of Doctor in the Faculty of T.nw to

certain persons, without requiring them trM to pa** a qualifying

examination. An honorary degree may to conferred on tlso

rccommrndatxou of the Syndicate, if supported by a Vot* ' f thr

majority of the Somite, and confirmed l»y the Cliancrllor • i: any

person on the groand of 'nia eminent postKn bud attaitiimota.
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Such a degree, if it is to posse** any valne, will necenturily bo
bestowed ouly on rare occasions. Accordingly wc find that
daring the period of nearly seven year* that the Act. has
been in force, thU is the second occasion only on which this

University h»» thought it fit to oxorciae its powere under the
Act. It is just six years ago to-day—it was on the 18th Dum-
ber 1S«»—that an eminent statesman, the Marquis of P.ipou, On
retiring Irani the Viccroyfthy of India, became associated with
m, os a member of the University, by adiuiMum to a degree

under llio Act.^ To-day it is on OUO who is already

*%.H~ “ mcra*, 'T °> this University, who indeed for mom
OTtt"'

" ” than a quarter of a century has done work of
a very high order for this University, uud for

tbn most important o( the Government colleges affiliated Jo

it, and who thm day holds office a- our Vioe-Chanoellor, that
we seek to confer this honor We seek it for one who, though
he ha* never sought publicity or personal advancement, him
yet, by force of character and great merit, attained to that
eminence which the Act recognises a? a piv>|)cr ground for the
bestowal of an honorary degree. Tho name of William Words-
worth is »o familiar in our care, and is so hononrod mid
esteemed in this Presidency, »hat any elaborate attempt to justify
to ourselves within ihe.o walls, or' to the publio outside, tho
Stop wo arc now tektr ir, would indeed be an idle and super-
flnoiH proceeding. Still, it .» caly right that, On thie occasion,
we should take notice of the fact that the recommendation of
the Syndicate ou behalf of Mr. Wordsworth was adopted bv
acclamation at a very full meeting- of the Senate, end that
tbe Senate which, with such unanimity aud such enthusiasm,
desires to honour him is a body Composed, not of mou of ono
class or of one war of chinking, lint ft representatives of mauy
races, creeds, aud callings—of men separated from each other
by the daily occupation of their lives, by the aisociaiioni amidst
which they have grown up, and by their most cherished tradi-
tions and sentiments, who yet, iu nvitnoers of this University, are
nnited by a common bond, by their single-minded interest in the
advancement of learning. It is a society representing many
chueea, therefore, and not a mere clique or section of our varied
community that now asks your Excellency to confirm and ratify
its voce. And then, again, I think it will lie as well if we try to
realise to ourselves, for a moment, some of the grounds of the
very genera) approval wttli which our action to-day is certainly
regarded. We shall do well to remember that, during the
parird tlmt Mr. Wordaworth ha« been connected with the Edu-
cational Departmen! of the Bombay Government, a very great
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change Isas como over the public service—a change with which

his own position in the department Las distinctly associated him.
The rank* of the service are now filled largely by mots who have
received a liberal education in tho Government colleges and in

private colleges. Ita whole tone has thus been raisod. It :
not yet a perfect service. Rut speaking for that branch of it in

which I am myself especially interested, I am proud to bear

testimony to the wonderful improvement which has taken place

in the judicial administration of this Presidency curing the last

twenty years That improvement is, no doubt, partly arc!

greatly duo to tho wist forethought which led the Government,

at the o'mmeucement of the era of reform, to raise the scale of

-sinriea of judicial officers; but it is, in my opiaioa, largely due

also to the wholesome influence* brought to beer ou many can-

didates for tho public service, during the most impressionable

years of their lives, when they were prosecuting their studies at

school and college. We haTo now scattered tliroighout the

Presidency, in huge towns and remote villages, men who own

their position in tho public service to the excellent training they

received nt school anil college. A large proportion of these men
were eduentod at the Deccan and FJphinutone Colleges, with

both of which institutions Mr. Wordsworth has been connected

during the greater part of lil- Indian career. These men know

well what they owe to him they know the value of the tuition

which V. was a part of his official duty to impart. They know
and appreciate still more the kind sympathy anil teal for

tlicir welfare which led him to give up much o* his leisure

time for their benefit—presiona hours, when they sought and

received from him friendly counsel nnd guidance. Most of all

have they profited by the example over act before them of

plain living and high thinking. It is not to be wondered at if

these students, now that they have grown to men’s estate and

occupy positions of trust end influence in all parts of the country,

should carry with them, and communicate to others, the feelings

of mlmiration for their teacher and friend by which they are

animated. But there are other! beyond the circle of Mr.

Wordsworth’* friends, members of our society at large, who.

though they have never been brought under his immediate per.

sonnfinfluence, 'till know him as n nuin of genius nod a nun of

letters, a thoughtful and philosophic writer, net merely of frag-

ment*. of matchless verse, but of weighty comments afeoou great

events which nave stirred the hearts of men in die history of

the i«»t 2.-
>
yean. Though they have not always agreed wish

him in Ids views, they have always appreciated hm expression

of them. And » if :« that, though Mr. \\ ordiwortb has always
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worked *o unobtrusively, though tho only life which has bnd

any ob»nu for him has been the quiet life, yes he has now, by

common consent, attained to that poeition of eminence which

clearly marks him as worthy of the honor which we, as a

University, aro empowered by the Legislature to con (or. It

is now my duty. Mr. Chancellor, on benulf ol tho Senate, to

present Mr. William Word-worth to your Excellency, aad to

ask you, in the presence of this assembly, to meet our wishes by

c.inferring od him the degree of Doctor in the Faculty of Law,
on account o£ bin great and distinguished merit.

Ilis ExoeUeooy Lord Harris said:—

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemon of the Senate,— It is a

coincidence that on this day of the month six years ago, on the
lKth December 188*, the first nud ilia Intuit special Convocation
for conferring tho honorary degree of LL.D. was held, and
on that occasion my hon'ble and distinguished colleague, and
for three separate periods your Vice-Chinrdlor, Sir Raymond
Weal, in the oonrso of a most oloqnent and graceful tribute

to the character and career of the Marquis ol Ripnn, remarked
that the Syndicate of this Cnivciviiy is bound to establish
well iu the light of day, and in the faco of tho public, the
right o( every recipient to snch a distinction—that the reap,
out ought to >tnud forth as a representative either of learning
which will give illustration to this institution, or eke a* one
distinguished for eminent public services which mako us proud
of him who receiving onr humble honour thus associates himself
with us. How jealous this University has been of the honour
which lies in it« power bo oonfer, how distinguished it has
made that honour by its trustful guard of it, requires no de-
scriptions from me

;
the mere fact that six years liave elapsed

since tho first and the latest honorary degree vrat couferred is

in iuelf sufficiently siguifiiauk Tt must be a gratification to

you, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, that in selecting yon for this degree
there was in the end complete unanimity not only amongst
those who have the power to confer this degree, but also as

regards the fitness of the aetection in the public voioc, which hr
it* numerous expressions of regard and esteem for yonraelf and

C
ditnde lor tho services you have rendered to India has pei-

9* brought a contentment and pleasure to your brrast, which
uo honorary distinction could arouse. 1 have used the expression
"that in the end there was complete unanimity" advisedly;
for at Gr«t there was one voice that did not readily join the
swelling chorus; and those who kn you beet will readily
underetimd, Dr. Wordsworth, that the consent which was necas-
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wry, but fur ;i tune wanting, was your own in your official capa-

city. I, a* Chancellor, have good reason to be grateful that in

the end tho retiring modesty, which has won you the love

of nil who have known you, was eventually overborne by u
unanimity of feeling from both outside nnu inside this University

which you coaid not resist, for nothing short of an amending
Act could have met the res iatanee of a Vice-Chancellor to an

honorary degree being conferred on himself. Dr. Wordsworth,

your career here and n period which 1 think is strikingly marked
by n notable advance in education in Western India, are so

nearly synchronous tint it is difficult to look back on tho one
without finding the other included in the same field. Hi is Uni-
versity, although incorporated four years before you arrived in

Bombay, did not receive its full liberty until ld60, and as a

roatter’ef fact, iio first Fellows were not appointed until after

you had taken poataa Head-master of the High School, and I

beliero that you, as Principal of the Doccan College, were

fj-orrxio one of them. This occasion L not unsuitable for n rapid

retrospect cf the chinge* you linvo seen; and
lu>

first fm regards institutions In lfit»2 there were

two Government Ails Colleges, one Aided Arts

College (now Wilson College ), one Government Law School,

and one Medical College; total tire- There are now nine Aits

Colleges, besides tbe College of Science, two Law Schools, and

the Medical College; total thirteen. lu 1862-63, twelve High

Schools sent up for Matriculation 147 candidatc-s, of whom
56 parsed. In 1888-89, 89 High .Schools rent np for Matricula-

tion 1,559 candidates, of *vhom 620 paswd. You have soeu

the ofter- life of tho youth.* who come up year by year; you see

now yonr pupils occupying posts of eminence in the High Court,

as Ministers in several native states, mid as I*rofossor* in the

Educational Depirtmont, but for whom indeed the expansion of

aided enterprise would have been scarcely possible
;
they arc to

be found m every gride of judicial offices and they almost

mononoiiso tho executive appointments subordinate to the Deputy

Collector’s grade; or if I were to take another test that of fees

which is indicatire, hut being complicated does not form a con-

clusive baais for argument, you have soon the total fee receipts

advanced from Rs. 1,06,00) in 1865 to Ks. 12,16,000 in 1888-89,

or. taking number* of scholars, there were in public colleges and

schools in 1865, 00,00). There tire now 524,000. You hare

seen tho institution and the increase of indeneodent colleges,

vou recognized their raise, but you did not Ivor tbeir rivalry

with Govemmont institutions, and that your confidence was

justified is proved by tho Eiphinatone College attracting twice
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a« many students for the University JI.A., as nil the other
colleges of the Presidency. You have seen the Doocan College

blossom into the important institution it now is, and take over
the hiiudaouje and Hpaoioos bulding it uoiv cccupie» and you
have teen tfco old building of the Klphiiutono Collcgo taken over

by n school of industry, and the college itself take up quarter*,

thank* 10 generous benefactor*, nearer to the University. You
have Hccri the demand tor education diverted into other channel*
than the art. coui>e, through the media of cbo College of Surnco,
tho School of Art, eho Victoria Jubilee Institute, and’ Industrial

Schools ; and above all you have aeon this University reoognir,-

ing its position of trust, taking the lead in directing education

and advancing from time to time its standards tx> meet the pro-

gressive demand* oC ibe public hervice. Dr. Wordsworth, it in

my misfortune not. my facie, that our acquaintance, our friend-

ship if I may so term it, caws from so recent a period that I am
nanblo of tnr own knowledge to recapitulate the services you
have rendered to the cannot Kduceiiou in India; but, Sir, could
I bare done SO, that portraiture would bava bt»u but tho photo-
graph of outlier*, tilling nothing of ilia traits of character, of

the facility and luxuriance of exposition, of the forceof example,
of the kindliness of disposition, of “ That be*t portion of a good
man’s life, biB little immelea- unretnembered *ct6 of kindness

and of lore/' which, if undetailed in n record of services, never-

theless meet with ready i^cognition amongst your friotda at a
moment like ibid. Dr. Wordsworth, the reward

ofa^iatiiSr
1 °* 110 intruder of youth lies far !e3* in poblio

honors, and the recognition of ability and virtue

than in the characters and careers of those whom ho ha* instruct-

od, and if the honor which this University ha* conferred on
you had been withheld, if 6xprea3io»s of public and private

regard had been grudged voa, you could have still retired
after an honourable career, knowing that yon had deserved
well of the State in training for it ruon who bj the honourable
position? fchoy are attaining to are bringing honour to voo, Their

preceptor, and who bv the uprightness of their conduct, bear

grncrou* witness to the bright example you have set them. Ur.
Worn«wortb, we may hop6 that as we can look back with grati-

tude to your rill bat thirty yoars of Kfe hero, so ycu cun look
hook with conscious satisfaction fcbxt fhey have been well *pene,

and a feeling that they have been happy on«. I should suppose
that there moat have been moments of disappointment at being
imsunderstood. You have distinguished yourself amongst yo*r
fellows und thoro is no man who ha* reached high eminence bnt
nmst have new again found himwjlf opposed in foiling
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either to the smooth but steady current of official authority, or

to tlie agiu*te<l wave of public canrice. No man of character anil

position, but mutt have had to taco such moments. But if von
liavc lo look lack od sock you cun now permit ilium to be effaced

by tho tusuumuco that it is recognized on all sides that you havo

pursued an upright and uudeviating course from tha: which you
thought right, and ehas having the power to train the minds, to

bend the inclination of your pupil* which way you willed, it is

how, when the effect of your induing i* made ap
:
u-ent, acknow-

ledged that your tuition ha* been fruitful in lxii-ing up loyal

citizens for tho servico of the State. But, Sir, if authority lias

good reason to be grateful to you, not less so must those be who,
coining .0 you to be shown how to live and how 10 learn, haru

found a master living » moral and a virtuous life, a studcul

loving hia books :

—

* Aod book* « kaow
* Aro a satobuittel woridj both pore a** ewl
11 Roimrf tiifxe, with tendrils icrocf :t, fei bo4 bk&3
“Oor pnitlni* aid oar h»pj>in<*f« wl I rryw/'

Loving his boohs, not to strain and di-^orr their moaning For pur-

pose* of argument#but tar the pewertbeygivebituof nmkiugmore
interesting, more fruitful of ilUMlratinu, toj/e easy of recollec-

tion, the tintion wbiob was his profession, not only tho master,

not only tho student, hat above idl a friend. Sir, I venture to

say that the unanimity wbiob the public liOS indicated in approv-

ing of the conferment of this degree On you to-day has been

won by the large-hearted and open sympathy, no* given to ciit

iusuiai* reserve of all your &>antryinen to display, but which you

liavo bestowed in OTtirflowing mru-tire ou the resident national-

ities of this country. Dr. Wordsworth, if amongst those wV
have effected the reforms! havo outlined, yon of your modesty

would not say 4 quorum pars uuigna fui/ nevertheless your

friends must fool that in the Council that hare ini. in ted iheiu

jours w*« indoed a weighty opinion ;
and gauging ibeto fairly,

and bearing in mind tho influence yon Hhv* bad iu Council, in

literary education, and in truiniug up public servant*, I think

I ain justified in saying that you are a worthy recipient of the

honour* of ibis degree, not only tan representative of learn-

ing, but also ** <>uc who bus fpvan cimr.cn: public sorvica* to

the State. Dr. Word-worth, you are about toWe os, we trust

for your go>d and your greater comfort, but we hope tha: the

separation is not to be complete, and tha; now and Again whim-

pers may reach ut ove'r tho rexnxndiag sea, exprov*iona of the

thoughts eroueod by the contemplation the monntain* nml

lakea of that northern country so inseparably connected with the
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u&inc you hear, or the clasaio ftcene* which :ui
" Kxcarsioo in

Italy
M mar diacloso tojrou. Be time bow it may, there is memory

still, and that most bind jon in thought to the land tbaL ha*
heen your life's service. Be certain that Bombay will not CCaaa

to remember you, to be grateful to you, and that nhr assure*

yon as her last farewell that to the last day of your life there

may remain to you
" A oouKkc taws tboc you hare toft

Dej«*tC£<l ip:»r the friteut ihfxe

Of memoir. inmffBi nnd {ireriout thouirbtf

TbU ShallM die. And oltdoi oe destroyed.”

THIRTIETH CONVOCATION.
(3t Ths Hon. Me. Ju stick Biijowood, C.S., M.A., LL.D.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—We have now brought to a dose
the practical part of the business of the thirtieth Annual Convo-
cation of this University by conferring 178 defireot on the

candidates who have* satisfied (ho examiners in the prescribed
subjects of examination in the several Faculties And it will

a. ,

perhaps help ns to form U rough estimate of the
way in which the business of this University ha*

increased if wc compare the results of tbia evening with "these

of some former Convocations. In the first Convocation, which
wai held in 1862, only 8 degree* wore conferred. Bight yearn
afterwords, that is to say at the Convocation of 1870, tbennm*
her rose to 83. In 188) it wa* 98; and in 1890, 182; ao

that in the current year, which shows n slight advance on the

figure? of 1800, we arc conferring nearly twice as many degrees
a* we did eleven years ago It its us woli, 2 think, that wo
should take note of these figures before wo pass on, in ac-

cordance with the practice on these occasions, to review oar
present position and to forecast the future so far aa that msy
be possible. The past year has been eminently one of change.

Thorr have been notable changes in tho staff of

office-bearers and important changes also hare

Wren. been iu prooc$$ of development in connection with
tho courses of study for the degrees in Arts and

l*w. Some changes have been proposed also in the court*
of study for the degren of Barholor of Soienoo oud grave de-
fects have been brought to notice in regard to tho Matricula-
tion Examination, which must be cured if that examination is

any longer to be conducted by tho University. To some of
those matters I will, with yr»ur perimseton. refer. »ud I will do to

very briefly. Our Act of I ncorporation *how* very clearly the
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intention of the GoTornment to identify itself very closely with
our iuterests. The Indian Universities are not indeed detri-
ment* of Government. The Act never intended that the? Mould
be so. Tn the diaclmigo of their apeeal functions under bye-law?
sanctioned by the Government they aro practically indoDendoat.
They hove, however, depended largely in the past on suosbintinl

aid from Government in the form of annual subsidies. Without
such aid it would have been impossible for us to undertake the
duties contemplated io tlve Act. And it was necessary also, at

the outset, that the members of the Senate should ho nominees

of the Government. The Yice-Chnnc*llnr is also appointed by
the Government

;
but what is more, the highest office in the

University, that ot* Chancellor, must by law be held by the head
of the local Governu:ent. And so it is that whenever the

Governor** tenure of office expires., we havethn misfortune also to

lose our Chancellor at the same time. It was thus that duriog
the past year Lord Rear ceiled to he our Chancellor. In him
we lost a Chancellor who had already, before he came to India,

acquired a wide reputation as an educationist. You will all

remember the eleluent trilmte paid a year ago by our Vice-Chan-

cellor, Dr. Mnckidian, in this place, to his vealooa efforts in

the cause of education in this Presidency during his live Wl*
tenure of office. lx*d Reay has Lx:en succeeded by Lord Harris.

And I know that yoa 2=11 share in my regret at His Excel-

lency's ahwnwj from car ra»d<t thi* evening. With the recol-

lection fresh in cor minds of the appreciative and sym-

pathetic address delivered by Lotd Karris to the St*nate a few

week* ago, it is itnpcnsitye for us not to be sensible of onr

loss, but we may bc.wrc of this,—that it i* not from any lack

of interest in the University nr the important functions it

discharges that Lord Harris n*»r present this evening. Ho
values every opportunity which pre-vent 6 itself or meeting the

Senate. His absence is 'due only, ‘if I may be allowed to explain

it, to a kind mid generoue desire that the privilege of presiding

on this* occasion should lie enjoyed by the newly appointed

Yico-Chanocllor. Again, under the operation of the provision

of law which makes the office of Vice-Chancellor a biennial

one, wo were deprived daring the year of the services of

Dr. Maekichau, who brought to the discharge of hi* duties a

thorough knowledge of the practical working < f oir educational

system, great capacity for business and burning real for the

honour ot the University. It must be the earned desire of u»

all that his retirement from office mar bo for n time only. He
was tnreecded by the eminent Principe! of Elpbinstone College,

in whose honour we were ho lately assembled within these wails
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la testily 10 our sense oi hi# groat merit, and to pay to him

a parting tribute of respect- Of Or. Wordsworth we may truly

gay iliat, though he wan so many yeare in onr midst, yet, at the

last, ho left before hi* time- " o cun never be unmindful of his

indooneo and example. Other cluinge* there have been, too,

among the Deans of Faculties and member* of the Syndicate

;

hat perhaps it is not necess&iy that I should refor to these in

detail. We have lost, too, some members of our Senate who
were not office-bearers

;
some have left Imho for their own

native land, among whom are Dr. Burgess, Mr. Scorgie, and

Mnjor-Goiicral White; and sonic have been taken from us by

tho Land of death. Among those wc have to mourn the

loss of tho late Sir Mungaldas Nsilioobhoy, who was one of

the oldest of our benefactors; of the lata Presidency Magistrate,

Mr. P. Ityan
;
and of Mr. Makund Ramchandra, nnder whom

superintendence so many of the public buildings iu Bombay
were erected, including, I bolievo, the University Hull and

Library. Wc have lost also tho late Mr. Muucherji Bunaji,

nnd within the Inst few days Mr. filed, Principal of the

Veterinary College nnd Hospital, whom we sbnll always remember
a* ouo possessing in a remarkable degree the gift of presenting

in most. attractive form the results of his roscavches in that

branch of the science to which he had devoted his life, lie

I

rouccutcd iliosc rewaivhea laboriously uad conscientiously, nnd
le early death will K> deplored by monof teienca and by all lovers

of dumb animals in this Piesidency. No leas Ilian fifteen vacan-
cies have been caused in the Senate by casualties,—that i>, by
tbe retirement and death of member*,—during the past year.

The Governmini Gaxette which has just boon published, shows
tlsst ;hn Senate ha* this year Loan strengthened by tho appoirt-

maat oi twenty-ono now Fellows. That Gaieto* h a remarkable
on* and moat always be so regarded on account

i]l° MW departure 'vhich it lunagiaatos. For
’ ° the first timo io the history of thU or aay otl»r

University, so far as I am awurv, a lady Has boro
appointed to be a member of the Senate. Wo know chat, for

in )rc than >i\ centuries, ladies h*ve held office, from time to

time, a? professors of law or medicine or plula<ophy or mathe-
matics iu the ancient University of Bologna, and when wo hare
protestors of our own, I trust we may he worthy to follow that
example. Bat never, so far a* I know, have ladies been admit-
ted to ehare in tho responsibility of the adminic*ration of a groat
University. The Sena let wilt certainly xocognize the appoint-
ment of Mm. Poclioy J'hip&Ots a* in every way u right and proper
one, and will, with all cordiality, hold otiv the right hand of
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fellowship to one who, in the days when a degree was denied her
by her own Uinvmitj on the ground that *br was a* woman,
bravely fought the woman’s cause, which i* the mao’s cause

also, in the facts uC much opposition and obloquy. By her whole
subsequent career *h<» hn# vindicated the right of women to

minister to women iu sickness and proved that the nc‘**e.*ion and
exercise of the gilt* of healing arc not the prerogative of one
^ex only.

I will now refer to the changrs in progreon in tho course*

«>I study pursued by our students in Arts and Law.

C«rffio«I
th0 Rotl1 thc#c courses Lave, as yon arc aware, been

the subject of very anxious enquiry by Committees
in their report a littlo more than two year* ago. Their report
was considered in thu Funnily of Arts’ and by the Syndicate,

and, with certain modifications, was adopted by the Senate
in April Ib&O. The priudpal feature ot the scheme is the

extension of the B.A. Course ot study from three years to four
years, the object being to afford opportunities for a somewhat
wider cult \»rt* than is enforced at present, which will give,

in the words o£ the Committee, moro time for digesting and
assimilating tho positive knowledge acquired at college, and
keep our nudergradnates twelve mouths longer under tbo influ-

ence ul academical swuciation* and surroundings. Though the

I. itivorsitr doas nofc iUclf enter np^n the practical work oi edu-

cation—though it has no professors or teachers, yet, by pre-

scribing the subjects for examination for degrees, it necessarily

controls all liberal education in the Presidency. By thoroughly

recasting the schemo for tho B.A. Examination, it has instituted

a radical change in the conrso of stadies nutaued in r.he Arts

Colleges by candidate* Mr that degree. Ilereufter, the B.A.
degree will be one certifying to its posMWor’s general culture

and not his special progress in special subject*. It will bo

strictly an intermediate degree. It will bo tho common basis

for the special development, of colture which are te?ted by tho

M. A. Examination. I will not enter into the details of the new
scheme; but only remind you that one of iu principal features

is the removal of History and Political Economy from tho list of

optional to that of compulsory* subject*, and a slight, rodnebon in

the oDuunt of corapnliory mathematics, and shat the Committee
which proposed these changes ^aw ground to hope that the adop-

tion of the new scheme would have the remit of teaching onr

students to think with clearness and accamcv, to appreciate

oridonce, to apply general principles to practical affair*
:
a hope

of which wo must all cordially desire tho realization. Well,
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though the general scheme waa adopted so long ago as in April

1 390, still aome details had to lx* worked out before it could bo

brought into operation. These wore referred again to a Com-
mittee, which has during the paat year settled the details so far as

the Pwrion8 lamination i* conoortUNL The detailed ecberao

for the Previous Examination lias been approved by the Govern-

ment and i* now in force ;
so that the first Previous Examination

according to the now scheme will be held in tho current year,
a ud the ttudeats preparing for it will have the full advantage of

the new fouryears* course of study—a result on which tho Univer-
sity and tho affiliated collegia and all iuterested in tho pregress

of the oountry may rightly be congratulated.

The now scheme for the Law Course was also devised in

18&8 by a most competent Committed appointed
r*w by the Faculty of Law, and was finally adopted

by the Senate in 1889. It came into practical

operation from November last. Its main lecture is that it

insists on a properly graduated course of .study extending otit

three yeure, two of which are to be undergone after tho law
stedent has taken the intermediate degree or B.A. or B.Sc.

His progress is to bo tested by two examinations, aud provision
is also made for an examination in Honours. Closely connect-
ed with the reform of the Law Cour*o is the reform of

tho Law School. Indeed, tho Committee which proposed tho

new scheme for tho Law Course made proposals also for pot.

ting the Government Law School on n proper footing. Effect

has not yet be?n given to those proposals, and wo are not inform-

ed as lo the cause of the delay. Ah the Government receives
fcon from tho ucholoro who attend tho looturoe of tho law pro-

fessors, and as the maintenance of ~he professorships canned,
therefore, impose any serious burden on the taxpayer, a cir-

cumstauco which was inado Tory dear in the Committee’s
report, it is groutly to bo desired that this question may be dealt

with soon by the Government A smtiafactory solution of the
question might perhaps be arrived at by the transfer of the
management of the 6cboo! to the University. The matter ia one
which affects not merely the education of onr law students, but
the interest of the people of the whole Presidency. It i* from
tho ranks of oar successful law student* that the ranks of our
Judicial Service are largely racruited. I had occasion lately, in

thiB place, when speaking of the influence exercised bv Dr.
Wordsworth on pupils who afterwards rose to positions of trust
nrd influence in remote towns aud district*, to bear testimony
to the wonderful improvement which was notioeablo in tho whole
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tone of the J udicial administration during’ ‘he past twenty years.

We are still, however, far from perfection
;
and we mast now

rely to a great extent on the improved legil training of eacdi-

dates for the Judicial service for a part of the improvement
which is deeirod.

Besides ihe changes in progress in connection with the

w,,,„ administration of th» University. there are other

* pjriiiio r>!li change? also in prospect which concern us deeply.
“*• ffc aio all deeply interested in the Matriculation

Examination, whfth loom* solargely in the view of every school-

boy, whether he intends to enter a college and to read for

a degree, or whotlior lie wishes <>nly to qualify for employment

in the Government service. Well there can be no question

that this examination which every year assumes larger propor-

tions, and every year presents increasing dillkaltie* for tho>e

of us who have to canv it out is, iu the judgment of many
who nre well able to form a sound opinion on lire point, a gigan-

tic failure. Schoolboys who have pas-*ad the Matriculation in

older to enter a college nor. infrequently fiud themselves noablo

to understand the lectures which they attend. The Motricala-

Liou Examination, in short, furnishes a very iiunEoieut test

of a knowledge of Hngliah, and again the examination ball is

crowded with many candidates who come np tor examination

long before they aru properly prepared, and who Has odd to tho

perplexities of examiner*. These remits aru, ot course, most

unsatisfactory. The examination, as »: prcient couductod, ful-

fils wont imperfectly the o#e function fop which it exists. I am
not expressing icy own opinion merely, but that of experience*!

professors and principals of i*ol’egv>. who nrc much better able to

advise tho Senate in sccl* a matter tkau I canovor hope vodo.

Aud A lurn been seriously nroposad by men of *.ho highest author-

ity that we should abolish the Matriculation Eramination as no

institution of this University, and leave io to the CoH ijes thern-

sclvei, as is done in Oxford aud Cambridge, to hole their own
Matriculations. 1 will not now attempt, t; enter upoc » dhem-

sion of the meriu of tho controversy which lu.a thus been raised.

I refer to the- question only as one which concern* u« all, and I

ought to inform you that, as weighty n-presentation* have been

nu.liv--.scd to tho Sviidicatu on tho subject, tne whole question

was referred only !c‘t week to a Committee.

1 should now like to refer hi a matter c-f -nil greater itnpee-

,
taiK-c, if uj—iblc, uml that U ih« Bill tor the

taitoe'of "It* rvc.net itationof tho Uni' aivity. which occupied so

Urtirrsitj. much of onr iitu-ntiou in the ivigos if list'. Tint
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Bill, aa we nil know, was eho outcome of discussions suggested

by a. former Vk»Chfcucellor, wlio, ftinco riie day when h t first

bocaine associated with ns, h&* never ceased to take the keenerbecame associated witb ns, never ceased to take the keenest

interest in did growth and expansion of tlii* Utiiver*iiy. The
Ucivei•; ifV c^n never forgot wbut it owes to Sir Raymond West;
but it will, I think, 'always reckon among his chief gift* the
meagre of self-govemmonc which is is tho object of the Bill

to secu10. Tho Hill, ok it waa finally agreed to by tho donate

and sent to the Government
,
was not such a Bill to command

hid oatiro bwxmt. But *uoh a* it wa*. it has oo^po back to u« with

tho candid criticisms ol the Bombay Government and the
Government of India, and we are now asked by the Govern-
ment of India to reconsider its torma in consultation with tho
Bombay Government. Hip Coimuit icr appointed by the >enato
ie proputvd to suggest a few modifications, which, it :s hoped,

will bo assented to bv both the Government and the Senate

If that desirable end is attained, vre may hope that tho Bill

will become law buiorc tho end ot tho year.

In eancltliUm, gOUtlvinca, I would wish to nay a rarj ftw

.
words itbotr a*ir benefactions. Those which have* been ncccprcd during the past year amount to

Rs. 2fi,89?> ; those whi?h have boon offered for our acceptance
and are still under cons deration amount to R*. 23,50u; nnd
T have tbu day hud tho pleasure to receive a letter from Mr.
M. II. Bhownuggree in which ha communicates the offer by
Mr. LulluLLai c?axa:iidaa of R*. ft,000 lor tho benefit of female

medial students Our bcnetactioitt mostly take the form of

scholarships endowed in tho names of individuals. I would,

bi>wever# myeel! wish to ace the stream of bonovolonco diverted

into fresh channel*, ’ftiere are object* Insides
t*30 P*01™03 cf ®cholarships for deserving students
which aT* worthy the attention of philanthropist*.

Wr want, for ins #.um:r, fellow *!iip* t»« the English principle, like

tho Mangnldn* Xnthoobhoy Fellowship, to unable* studente to pro-
secute their studies after they hare taken their degrees Again

B
" ..VW.IV.I V. . V|» « •’»

Wr- want, for instance, fellowship* on the English principle, like

tho Manguldn* Xnthoobhoy Fellowship, to unable* fltudente topro-

we wont money to make our library a gold working library,
whero every member of the University may find tho book bo
seeks, and receive that aid fivui books which tho present library

does not. afford. Again, wo wont professorships
;

bat, most
of all, we want a University chest for the general purposes
of tho University, we want, to bo lifted on: of a petition of

financial dependence and to become a scdf»sopportmg institution.

At this very moment wo kavu uo funds uf nur own to pny for

the lighting of tho dock in our beautiful Uaj^Ua Tower, we
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H*vc no proper railing* to protect, o«r gnrrlon, and \ro depend
on the Government entirely for the maintenance of the garden.
Hie ond in view cun bo attained partly by fresh benefaction 3

dovuteil to such rpeciul purposes, and partly parasp* by n revision
of feo* for examination*. However uupopuluf nev projee: for

rrnain^ fe** may be. ii must bo wed, it wo ms toVoropcfco with

the DniYdr'ities »f Uilcntta and Madras, which ore both self-sup-

porting institutions. In this western capiuil we caunoo aifoixi to

E£aiud iu such a race.

THIRTY-FIRST CONVOCATION.
(Br Tits Hoy. Mu. Justice BiiDwoon, M.A., LL.D., C\S.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—Yna will nil sham in rr*y regren

that it bn.s not been possible for His Excellency the Governor to

preside, in his capacity as Cktvacdlor *>f the University, a: tiii<

Convocation for conferring degree «. VVe all know that it *’Ot)ld

have given Lord Harria eiucciv ant^f&CtiOD to perform tbo duty.

Ar, the same time wa o*n readily tindeistan i that there have

been difficulties in the way, ar a period of grave public anxiety,

when it has Ixten necesiary, aa it has been wit inn the last, few

weeks, for Lord Harris to visit in person the district* in the

southern part of this Presidency ifhicharo threatened with famine

and when, since his return to lb a Proaidoney town, the denimrl«

on his tim?, in conucclion with the varied duties of his high

office, have been urgent and perpetual—r
. as to leave him no

opportunity for such leisurely consideration of the affairs of the

Uruvcniity aa ho would desire before meeting the 8i*nulo on snob

un occasion. Gentlemen, when 1 had the honour *>f BtUra’ing1

you, in Convocation, a year ago, I drew your attention to certain

figures which enabled us to form a rough estimate «.f tho way
in which the business of the University had incro.sod since

the year 1862, when the first Convocation for conferring

degrees was held. With your penntssinn, I will revert to the

subject again this evening, as ic is one that wo
"' 9ba» do well to bear in mind: for there c*n bo

uu guitstiou that, if our annual reports show a

steady incrmio from yeor to year in the nutnlwr of candidates

who present themselves at. the several examinations, and au

increase nl*> in the number who pass those examination*, then

such a fact :* not only satisfactory evidence of the growing use-

fulness of the University, hut a good indication also of tin* spiv.J

of tho higher eduotition in tbo Pn-sideicy.
_
The figure- that

I will now lay before yoa are tltoi. shewing toe cumber of
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rnndidntcs for Matriculation and I ho number of suocoBafnl

candidates, and also ihc number *»f degrees conferred &i the
commencement of each of the tlireo decades which we have
passed through since 1802

, and also the corresponding figures

lor the current year 1891-92, which is the first year of x new
decade. Now in 1802. there vtw 86 candidates for Matriculation,
of whom 39, or {.’> per cent, of the total number of candidates,
passed the examination. In 1872, the corresponding figures

were 810 and 227, the percentage of passed candidates t Inis being
27. Ten yenre Inter the figures rose to 1,37-4 and 388, the per-
centage of passed candidates being 23 ; and in the current year
there have been 3,030 candidates, of whom 91tl, or 30 pci cent,
have satisfied the examiners. We see then that tho number of
students who have annually qualified themselves for admission
to colleges affiliated to tho University hn; riaou from 30 in 1802
i - 916 in 1891-92. That is to say. in 31 ycsirs, tho number has
increased mow than 23 times ; while in the current year, f.>r

i very candidate for Matriculation who has satisfied the examiners,
there arc at lcr.it two others who have prepared themselves for
ihn examination and linvc therefore received such advantage art i*

iraplied by such propmation in the upper forms of a high school,
h is more important, however, to consider how far the st udents of
our affiliated colleges have boon alilo to satisfy tho several tests

prescribed by tin- University for degrees. Wo find then that,
whereas, in 1862, tho University conferred only 8 degrees’
tie number has trebled >i> 10 years; for in 1872, it. rose to 21.
In the next 10 years it has more than trcblod. for, in 1882. ii

rose to 76. In tho past ten years, the redo of increase lias not
been so high, bat the actual advance is very great, for the
number of candidates who havo actually* qualified thrmsolvvs
for admission to degree* to-day, -he greater* part, of whom
have probably just presented themselves for admission, is 203.
This number includes one candidate who qualified Tor the
U.A. degree ronio ’iv,-, ago and wishes to be admitted toil
io-dnv tn ahsvxti't. It ib-.w- an advance of 132 ou l lie cone*
spending number for 1-82 and an advance of 19 on the results
of 1891, when 184 candidates qualified themselves for degrets,
ot whom 178 wore admitted. Of the candidates who 'luue
qualified theiasolvca for admission to degrees to-day, 130 are
bachelors of An*., 6 are* Master, of Arts, aud ono is a Bachelor
of Science, 84 are Bachelors of Lows, 22 are Lioonlmto* of
-Medicine and .Surgery, one is a Doctor of Medicine, and 2 aio
Licentiates of Engineering. To sum up, 137 candidates havo
qualified themselves for degrees iu Arts, 34 in Law/ 23 in
Medicine, and one in Engineering. Theeo figures show that
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tho affiliated colleges and in£titutk>na arc* annually lending out

into tho world, in inereosmfr number*, abcdy of m*n *ho Jmvo

been making full nsc of the opportunities they have bad for

preparing themselves for the public service and the liberal

professions. Sncli n preecs* connoo be without )U tEoot 021

the commaniry at large. It mean 4
,
cr it naght to mean, a

steady and progressive improvement, in the coudnrf^of all ki?ds

of public and private bu*iness for which educated men ale

wauted. 1 say it ought to mean this, because this University has

never been content that its degroca should imply only that the

holders of them have Tracked a cerfem standard of mtelloclual

fitness and nothing more. It is not in ihe oower of this or any

other University to guarantee tliat its* gradual, ua whatever

careers they may enter, *bm) In) citizens fn m whom steady

aad faithful work may bo expected. But op far op it lies in ne, we
have filway* endeavoured, whil« dUctuuging the duties imposed

on us as a Board of Examiners, to pctfonn also so mo of the

higher functions of a University by refusing our degrees to any
candidates, however intellectually qualified they may be, who
have not boon subject, for regulated periods, to the wholesomo
influences of college life. We have hoped that, in this way, by

oomiog into intimate association, in their daily walk, with men
of Jearuing and of character, they would gtow in knowledge
and in wisdom also. OmBideratioci* of this kind certainly

had weight with ua when wo lately extended the course of

study for the BA. Tkgrro (rom 3 years to 4 ye-'r*. It w*»
thought to be a distinct sdvan’agc. to he set against any

additional expense that might toll on undorirttdnates or any

other possible inconvenience, that tliej should rcuiam for the

lengthened period of 4 year* under the influence of academical

associations and surrounding*. So far as ir. us lies, therefore,

we eudenvour to minimize anv possible defects of our system,

and to tit oar graduate* as efficiently as may be for the work

that may tc before them. Such being our resolato endeavour,

the “ charge w which it addressed from this

Ttc rfTflrr chair to every graduate on whom a degree i»

5Srtfr2hy conferred, that he should in his life and con-

vernation show himself worthy of the tame, 1*

no idle, incauiugless formula. It in an earnest, anxi uc exhor-

tation. dclivorrd under a xetisc of tho solemnity of tho oewico.

It is the parting woxd oF the University to the youth whu

ha* eq moped hiraseif for the b*Ki* of life under her guidance.

It tolls him to he a "‘hero in the strife/
1 and never, by idle

word or corrupt conduct to bring dishonour on himself aiiH

his country. If wo wish m set forth tho teaching of this



charge more fully, we might well borrow tho language, 11M
1 8(X> years Jgo by one of the greatest teachers of mankind,
and wiy to our graduates ,

—

IC Whatsoever things are true,

whalftOtfi'cr Citings are hODG6t> whatsoever things arts ju*f
,
vhiU

*rwvor filing are pure, whatsoever rhiug* are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report, if them b;* any virtue or any praise

tiiirik of tk/‘*e things.
11 The graduate who bravely and in all

humility responds Ui such an cxhoitation is not likely in his lifo

and conversation to show himself unworthy of It is degree.

Taking this view thon o( tho importance of

CwrioSmn
01^ our degrees, wo may congratulate ourselves that

in tho pad year wo were able to give final

effect u> oar deliberation* ivgardmg tho coarse of study for

the U.&* Degree bv adopting formal regulations for tho inter-

medioho 'Examination and the Final Examination for that

degree. These regulations have now received tho sanction of

Government
;
and it remain* for us now to watch and super-

vise the working ol them. I, (or my part, have no doabt that
our action in this matter will be shown by tl>o result* to have
*>een wise. Wo may hop« for a similar justification also of our
new sohettc for the Law Count?, which is now in full opom-
tion. As soon as we bocamtf conscious of tho defects in tho

*y&tem which has been superseded, wo took measures for cor-

recting them. We determined to give the LL.B. Decree, which
is r. qualification for admission to tho Judicial imrvice, only to

fctadenta wyo had undergone a properly graduaced coun«c of

study, extending over 3 years, two of which are to he undergone
afu?r they have token tho Dome flf B.A. or B.Sc. By such
improved legal trailing, carried out under the auperriaion of

capable teachers, we may reasonably hop* that our grnausea in

Law will be, not good lawyers only, tyit educated gentlemen aa

well. During the post year, we have altered the Regulations
for the diploma in Agriculture so far as they rcluti? to tho

examination in Votcriuiiry fcricno©. Pcrbapu it i» Miffkicnt to

remark with reference to thi- alteration, which ha# not yet been
sanctioned by the Government , that it was conoidmod necessary
by a Committee of experts, and w»» recommended by so hic^h an
authority &» tho Into Mr Steel, Principal of the Veterinary
Collogo and Hospital. Though we may find solid ground »f

satisfaction in reypeefe nf such rneiwurcH a* I have now adverted
to, we must not in our retrospect overlook such events as have
brought ns disappointment in the past year. H&erp arc at least

lWu aucl1 events. Perhaps the failuro of t.ho Svn-

[•» ibe Miluvea- dicato to induce the Senate to adopt a revised
Uu*‘ icheine for the Matriculation Examination may
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live mu* ini little distress bo tho Sosate; but it ivn* certainly

a disappointment to the Syndicate, for the scheme whs the result

of t he deliberations of a very strong Committee of Education-
ist? whose proposals it wan impossible for tho Syndicate to dis-

regard. Tho Committee coutniatd * representatives of tho
Synoicnte:—Mr. Justice Tolling, tii < Rev. F. Divckman. Urigode-
Surgeon Wellington Gray, and Sir. Starling. Two of these
gentlemen represented also the colleges, which were further

represented by the Rev. Dr. Mackicbau and Mr. Osenhum.
The High Schools wore represented by Mr. SIckIiiV im.l Mr. \).

X. Wad ia. Now I am not going to refer at nil to the merit*

of the scheme proposed by the Committee. This is not the

right time for me to do so. Tim whole question excited unusual
interest, and was very vigoiMusly discuteod both in tin Senate

und in the public journals. Tho final discussion tcok place at

the meeting of tho Senate, held in December lint. That meeting

was, bv a vote of tho Senate, dissolvedand the subject, therefore,

in the
* language of our Bye-laws, was “ dropped"; and wo are

still watching over ili prii'irate form, in the full consciousness

that tho existing scheme of the Matriculation Examination in

considered to be defective, not only by the Educationist* whom I

liBveinst named,but Wo* pronounced by our late Vice-Chancellor,

Dr. Wordsworth, to be nn oxatuina’.ioa which "fulfils, by general

consent, most imperfectly dm obc function for which .t exists." I

can only myself express the fervent Imp* tbit the question of re-

modelling it will again brought before tie University by the

heads of colleges, to whom it must b„ n mat ter of vital importance

that choir undergraduates Jhould c. «.- to them with sui-li traiiv*

teg as fits them to understand and to derive benefit from college

lecture*. There can bo no question that the deci-ioti of the

Government* of India, with reference to the Uni.

versify Bill, has caused very general and profound

disappointment to tho membore of the Senate*.

A year age, we wore very hopeful as to the effect of a unanimous

representation of our views in regard to the Bill : and we have,

ut nil events, been so far fortunate that we have now secured

the substantial adherence of the Bombay Government to our

views. But the Government of India Ims natnistakoably told

us that it is not vet prepared to legislate in the renae desired by

u*. It doe* not appear that any further representation wo could

make would be of any avail, for all the rcnncis why we desire tho

Bill are already before the Governmeit ot India. Aa those rea-

son* are strong und weighty, we must hope that in timo they will

prevail; porhup- aUo, after n time, vs may ourselves see oar

way to moving again in this matter. But till then we can at least
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take advantage of tho offer of the Government to give t.he pri.

vilego of electing two Follows annually to a constituency

compose*! of Masters of Arts and the holders of equivalent

degrees. Such a privilege in eniojed by the Calcutta University,

anil though it falls grievously abort of our wishes and hopes, it

is not quite without value. In the current year, it will enable

the new constituency which the Government will
* r#U

constitute to supplement the recently Gazetted list

of Fellows, which is a shorter list than was Ga-
sotted either in 1389 or 1690, and n much shorter list, unhappily,

than that of casualties by death and retirement which we have
had to dcploiv during the past year. About 11 or 12 of our

Ruropesu Fellows have Jcit India, the greater part of them
probably with uo intention of returning. Among these wo
find tho names of Brigade-Surgeon Lyon, Mr. Juotico Scott,

nml the Rev. R. A. Squires. The list of casualties by death

is larger will, and includes the honoured names of Mr. Shan-
tanwn Nnraven, who died while holding office as Syndic in Law,
Itio Sabeb 31 aliiimtrain ItupraiD*, Mr Ihighunath Narayen Khoto,
Mr. Serjeant Atkinson, Mr. J. Flvnu, Sir Henry Morlnnd, who
dx»d while holding office os a member of the Board of Accounts,

Mr. Rehataeb, the Rev. Dr. Narayen Sheahadri, Dr. Tcinperley

Gray, Raja Sir Tanjor* Madhavrao, the Rev. F. X. Fibus, Rao
Bahadur Mahadcv Wtuudev Brave, and Mr. Ganesh Kamaehan-
dm Birloekar, who became a member of the Senate only two

year* ago. The mere recital of these names reminds ns most
sorrowfully of the services rendered Vo the University in the past,

and in some cases up to within a few weeks ago, by friends who
Lave now passed away, to oiu* abiding lu«. Before I bring this

Tbe bmnet*
nddreaii to a close I should like to refor, mid I will

cd the tTrivcr. do so very briefly, to a matter which is hoccming
“ ty daily of increasing importance. Is is tlie subject of

the finances of the University. You aro well aware that wu hare
never yet been able t«» carry on the work of Che University with-
out the aid of a tubsidv from the Government. Tho five which
we take firm candidates at t lie several examinations do not suffice

for the adtanate remuneration of the examiners and our other
expenses. We are at_ present receiving from the Government an

annual grant of Its. 15,000, for our general expenses, and a spe-

cial grant, in the Public Works Department, of Rs. 2,000, for tho

maintenance of the Gaixlcn. Now I am sure that it is your earned
desire that this Uni verity should be a self-supporting institution,

j«*t as tho Universities at Calcutta and Madras are self-support-
iue I be nR*t obvious way u£ securing ilmtcml ib to revise iho
freale ul examination lees and to levy a small anuuul on mein-
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buns of the Senate*. Both these methods of increaiimg our income

hareindeed been proposed by a special Committee appointed by

the Syndicate, dating the post year. TJjt Committee liM pmented
i% report which deal* thoroughly and in detail with the subject.

Bnt the Syndicate has not yet made any recommendations to the

Senate, us the subject is one of those in respect of which pro-

posals may be expected from Mr. Phiromha Mehta** Committee,

which was appointed :*oin* time ago for the pirposo of dailing

\fi;h the present system ofappointing exam iaera and conducting

examinations, and it was thought ndVisable bj the Syndicate to

await the proposals of that Committee before submitting uny
rcootnmendations of its own. The question is. one which must bo

dealt with in the curreu; year, for have no as*>urar;co tint the

Governmeat grant will bo continued to u« inuoh longer. We
ought, without much more delay, to devise wnj* ami means for

placing the general fee fund u i the University, established under

the Act of lacorpOnUmn, on a proper footing, The task before

us will be lightened if men of wealth, wb<. wiali to help the cause

of education in this Presidency, will only remember tb;'t lit the

present moment an Eiflowmen: Fond, for meeting the general

expenses ot tho University, is likely to be more useful thxu

any addition to the endowment list o! scholar*iiip* sou prizes.

THIRD SPECIAL CONVOCATION.

On the evening of 24ih March 1392, when tho members of

tho Univemty awemblod to .how their appreciation of the Ion?

and diftingnished public serv'icea ot :iic Bon. Sir Raymond

West, C.S., M.A., ol.d., F.B.A.O.S., E.c.i.i., by eoDlemng on him the

Honorary Degree of Doctor in the Faculty oi L,*w,

The Hon. Mr. Justice Birdwood miJ :

—

My Lord Chaucellor and Gentlemen of tl.e Senate,—The

datj imposed upon me thin » vetting i. one which give* tno much

si.infj.aion to discharge We are met together ;o give effect i»

tho recommendation of tlio Syndicate, which i.as been support.-d

by the unanimous rote of t he Senate, and continued by your

Excellency, ihut the llotwrury Degree of Doctor tu the I'a.ruity

of Law U couforiod by the University oa Sir Raymond W.-st—

.m tko ground that be is by reason uf bin eminent position and

attainment* a fit and proper person to receive Mich * dt gtvt

.

ITie power to confer honorury degree* given u» by Act I of

1884 has unlv iwicu been exercised by u*. In December I KM.

an eminent Statesman, rhe Mnrquit of bream** Rynciat.il

with u» by ndinisaiou w ibis degree /u liu rudicment twin the
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Vicaroyalty of India. After an interval of *ix years we oonfar-

red it <x» Ur. William Wordsworth—who though lie tad never
sought great, tiling* for himself, and never attained to high official

honours, hud yet by force of character imd conspicuous merits m
u cphol&r and educationiat, nttniucd, by univnr&al consoiil, 1 1» that

eminence of position which is contemplated by tlic Lirgislatmsi

as one of the grounds which may justify the degree. To-dav
wo wish to bestow this degree, to ukioh we tiUnck such iuii)

v.ilui? uu one who bold* high office a* a member uf the* Bombay
Government Bat it i* not on that aeooimt that wo wish to hoimr
him. His oflicud rank is but nn accident of his real portion.
In a few weeks it will pass *w&y; but when i: is gone, he will

sdlJ retain that eminence which eutides him to recognition by
the University waut recipient of the honorary degree

;
for it is

aa ominr.nce which he baa reached by a life- lime's dovotiorj to

public duty, in the interests of the people of this Presidency ami
especially of the cause of education ns represented by the work
of the University. As your Excellency will presently address the
iSonatO, it is not necessary that I should uike up your time with
uiiy elaborate atfrunpt to ^t forth the Li«tory of Sir Raymond
West's public service*. Still 1 should wish, on such an occasion,
to refer to some of the considerations which weighed with the

Syndicate when it brought before tho Senate the rocoiniuendution

which Ilk* met with auob early approval. In the

h«t place then, it was :mpc**»blofor the Syndicate!"« or for tho Senate or indeed for the people of tkis

City and of she Presidency, to l>e insensible to the
powerful and t>er7ading influence wlu^li wag exercised by Sir Ray-
mond Wost throughout tho long period of flftceu years during
which he occupied the position of a Judgo of tho High Coort. It

was felt by all ctasae* of tho community that he wa* not merely a

strong and gagweiou* Judge who brought a profound knowledge of

legal principles and a cultured mind to the disposal of the judicial

buaiiieos of the country—he was more than that. He was a trae

friend of thn propip who sought their welfare and tboir .idvaoco-
meut ; and lost uo opportunity of improving by all possible meat.*,

the general administration of justice throughout the Presidency,
whether by careful supervision of the procedure of nil Suhoixfi-
nato Court*, or by deviaiug uflectivo methods for securing a due
***1*1 «».

; r7§oTX^iTW. .ra fTT?* -s/WH

or by raising the status of the learned body of Pleaders through-
out tho country, without whose aid, honestly and efficiently

rendered, the administrat ion of justice must always bo grievously
hindered. Hia efforts id these direction? will bear fruit long
utter ho has loft these status; while lasting evidence of his
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judicial capacity will be found iu the volumes, intend ing over a
Jongscries <>f years which contain the reports of many learned
indgrnent* delivered by him with authority from the Bench.
Bn: while hU time was so occupied with the duties mare closely

ceTineet.'d with his judicial effirr, ho wag .:b)o to undertake a
work of Treat magnitude in collaboration with Or. George
Buhler, which will tlwavs establish his claim to rank as one
of the highest authorities iu thi* laud or anywhere on Hindoo
Law. The merits of tlini work have been borne ampVj tost i-

irouy to by eminent scholars and lawyers. It was fcbe'Neult

of year* of patient labour and investigation ; and if evierHo
time comes for codifjing tho Hindoo Iat, aa it now exist? r*Ae
digest of Sir Raymond West and Ur. Uuhler will certainly ff* i

the most imnorUvut basin for such ctxlifiaition. But it is iu co?i-

nnotion with our own University that wo shall most readily

appreciate the advantag»?8 which have accrued from tho resi-

dence of Sir Raymond Went in our midtf, and wo can never
forget the year* when ho was identified intimately with us in all

our undertakings; whether aa nu examiner at the higher exami-
nations or ns a Syndic in Arts or Law for 'iv rents or n» n Dean
in the Faculty o{ Arte or nv Vice-Chancellor for seven years.

During all this lengthened period hc« was no idle holder of office.

Heiva« a living power inspiring and guiding our deliberations

and always lending aid when xaceded in the development nf our
piunx. He imparted strength tiour isailprions and strove with
all lus might, to raise thi% University to a position of independ-
ence. ana to make it something more than a mere board of

examiners. He wuhed t^roake it a living, growing organism
iu vital union with it* affiliated college* and exercising a whole-
some infloence on the life and condacr of nil its members
Though we know that bewailed to secure the acceptance by the

Senate of all Isa view*. n* embodied in the University Bill, which
we owe to him—but which is, unhnppily at this moment, in a

stnto of euppended animation—“till wo <*n novor be unmindful
of the great love ho bore to this University, and of his able,

conscientious, and lung continued service on her behalf. In now
conferring an honorary degree on Sir Raymond, we arc recog-
nising xcorit which has been recognised in a similar wav already
by two older institution* than our own, and I would confidently

express the hope that the honcor wo arc conferring will not be
less highly valued by him than the degrees he has received
irom the Ltmornty of Edinburgh and the Queen's University in

Ireland. It i* now my duty, my Lord Chancellor, on boholf **i

the Senate, to present Sir Raymond Wo*t to yosr Excellent?*

and to **k yen in the presence of this assembly, to meet our
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wishes by conferring on him the Degree of Doctor in the Faculty
of Law on account of bis great and distinguished merit.

Hi* Excellency Lord H;wrin then addrowd the Senate
in the following term: :

—

Mr. Vicc-Chanroller and HenMomon of the Senate,—Woaro
aeaoxnblcd for the third time to confer this honorary degree
on one of India's moat distinguished public servant#, and curi-

ously enough for the third t ime in ynur career, Sir Raymond
Wo» 4

‘ you receive the honorary degree of LL.D., and I

ve
“ re to say that what the University of Edinburgh and

t?.|
tt

Qoeon
,

a University of Ireland bare thought themselves

i;
“ lorod in doing to one who, however connected with those

treat institutions, has been fur more closely connected with
Bombay, this University need Imvo no rolnotnnce ir repeating.

I would that this chair had held a>me one who from

a - Rmwi b*g per*>md oe official acquaiutaooe with you could
Wwt#l loiium have now umddrovsing this mwmbly, put in those

light touches of event?* auu charade islfo traits

which brighten up any picture* ol a life w©]]-*pont. Xono could

enter upon the pleasurable task more readily than I
:
but neces-

sarily I most depend on record- rather than personal experience.

lxx>bing back over the thirty-five years that. Iiavc elapsed since
the day when Ireland supplied to the service of ludia another of
the many brilliant eervauU o

i

John Company Bahadur whom aha
has sent, it. must seein sfrxrtgo tn yon t6 compare the baptism of
blood nnd tumult which so soon Followed your entry into the ser-

vice with the peace and order which you leave lohiud on your
retirement. Although the terrible experience of cither parte of
India were happily not extendedto the Southern Malimtt* country
thore must nevertheless liave been nc*-d for the. iitmust cam nu^
watchfulness on those—yourself amongst the number—on whom
rested the conduct of album and 1 doubt nor that you, much as yon
may mine the Mutiuv Medal which you hold, value nol less highly

the experience which yon trained in rho confidential work entrust-

ed to you by Mr. Seion Karr, and in the charge of the North
Belgium district which you held. You found India rocked wit h

those pains which internal disorder must bring, trade distraught,

and the employment of labour paralysed, and you leave 15ombiy
itndding the homon with fatten* chimneys, sure signs of :*

kng period of rest from intrigue, of confidence in trade, of the

investment of capital and of the full employment of labour.
But if nt first the sword wna placed in your hand it was
ubt long before the toga, whether from inclination or the need#
of nhe judicial brunch, displaced it, and r lii-s change* must
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have been largely assisted by the intimate acquaintance yon
acquired, by natidnons study, and by availing yourself of the

opportunities you had, with the Cauarese language. It was no
doubt through jour knowledge of it, aud consequently from
being able to oommuniento freely witli witcoBaea in Court, and

with the |>"ople out oi Court that you wot the high regard in

the Southern Division, which is such a compliment to vonr-

self, and that you were able to effect the complete nr.d fxine-

fia&l reorganiaaiion of the judicial system there, which *ub-

nquontly was adopted as u model for the Rom lay judicial

ctuhlishinenra. Before that task was accomplished, however,

von had been paving the way for the assumption of greater

responsibilities with the knowledge of affairs gained by work

in the ofl'cos of Cuder-Uccrelarv to Government and o: the

Registrar of tho High Court ; and it wo*, I believe, during this

latter period that you edited the Botnhav Code of Regulations

and Acts ; and with the aid of Professor Rahlt-r brought out at

intervals the Digests of the Hindoo Law of Inheritance, of Parti-

tion, and of Adoption now accepted on a standard authority on

the twvernl subjects. But the Presidency proper was not alone

to benefit by vour aid. Your service in Sind enabled you to

simplify and plaeo on a comprehensive footing the judicial orders

that, had been issued at various limes. Whilst at ris ml a u» a

member of the Indian Law Commission yon were mainly re-

ootuible for the ropret which heralded tbs introduction of the

Transfer of Property Act, the Trust Act, basement Act. and the

Negotiable Instmments Act. Neither have the benefits of your

wise coon sol been confined «;• the field of jurisprudence; for your

home io England enu show material proof oi tbs gratitude of tho

contributors to the Civil Service Fund for your labours in their

behalf. Neither have your -,tvices been confined to India and the

British Empire, for in 1 *?'>, »t actual pecuniary loss to yourself,

you accepted the deputation to Egypt at Procnreur General. It

I, no bud compliment to yourself to say that it voir proposals

then for a reform of criminal law were in advance of the concep-

tion* of those responsible for the adtninistrutkm of Egypt, it ha»

not taken long for official opinion there to catch up yours ;
for

I understand that another distinguished Bombay Judge is gener-

ally following in tho lines yon laid down. It is hardly for me to

Enn opinion on your work as one oi H. if.’a Judges of the

Court : ample testimony to tho finnnew, impartiality, legal

knowledge, mid uprightness which you displayed there is :«> be

found in' tho pnblic rec«ord« of the time in qnoiuon. and in the

foot of your selection as a Member of Council. It is not nnlucely

that of all your literary work, that which you lay most store by
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nro those volumes of the Bouibnv High Court Reports : awl the

Bombay serit* of the Indian Law Reports, which, whilst tlkiy

have added *o much to vour renown, have been of such immerse
uuj to all judicial officers. Sir Unvinoiul West, hi hind tlwi

wy^tcriou* curtain, which supprivd to, hut. doe* ho «lightlv,

veil the confidential oroceedingst of Government, it would uot .o

proper to intrude : out the public would bo sure, without one
word from those who lmvo served with you, from tUcit* knowledge
of yonr public career, that you have proved a loyal and reliable

colleague, one on wWo culm and judicial impartiality yonr

colleagues could roly for sound advice at any moment. You have
probsbly found, a-t most Statesmen do find when they enter a

position of h?sa freedom and gm it responsibility, that every

reforai advocated previn«»dy was i\ot feasible in the exact form
you would hare prefemxl ; chat the views of the? individual

before ollioo is Iwld must necessarily undergo some modification
when n more diffused light i* thrown <m the subject

;
and also

that iu u Government oilier than an autocracy, opinion*, however
determined, have not infrequently to accommodate thomudre* to

other views in M>y»u measure. Hut such is the experience of

overy man who outers on the arduous task of Executive Govern-
ment, aud bappv arc those who can say, aa we can «iy, 1 think,

that we ahull alwav© I<\»k back with pleasure to the time wht?u

our official position inilnrsd and ost %bii*hsd sentiments of friend-

ship. But, Sir. this brief />> vtM of yonr thirty-five yesrf Inhnr

m

bis not touched no year effort* for die advancement of education,

which, *o far as execution are concerned, arc bettor known to

your colleague* than the public; bull mu coumjiuiug no indis-

cretion when 1 nay that whilst keeping almost eurofnl guard
over the proper appropriation of tho tax payers’ money you hare
never failed to press for tho largesj. possible hums that could
be spared

;
and it inuac be a satisfaction to you to feel that

iu your last daya Ij-re additional funds have bocii (Dude avail*

nblo to chit)’ onfc tho*« pmmi*es made to Local Hoard-; in

more prosperous titoes ; aud c'uat there is nothing now v>

prevent that improveineut iu leg;>1 tuition which yon have
always advocated except the wmctiou of tho higher authority.
Finally, Sir, amongst the numerous crowd which is gntic-

fol to you for private and public iwlvice und a^igtanc* last,

but by no meaus least, corncs thi* University in the coiiuciia

of whose adininifttrntiou you for so many veais took on active

nnd iutercstod share. It has been tour object to extend to

it a wade measure of freedom aud it is due to no hesitation
on your part that that measure will only be introduced hy

gradual aud cautious stepa. That thin University i* grateful for
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what you have done for Jaw and literature aad in general
advancement in your private councils and yonr public uddrr»» is

proved by its conferring she highest honour m i:..« gift on you

to-day audamongatBll turwo distinctions which von liavo received

freuitbo bauds of Her .Majesty and from other learned iuititu-

i iris. I doubt not yon will in yonr own appreciation give n pro-

initieut place to this last, which coraes from i hr Unireixty wall

which you have been so long ronnectcd. Thr nufortunnte lot

Inw fallen to myself alouc of all Governors of Combat tv deliver

ns Chancellor two of thorn valedictory addresses. Unfortuimto

iu that during my tenure of office tho Slide luu tin services

of two men of such distinguished attain incuts and public careers

>u eminent that this University li3S accorded rliom the highest

honour it is iu ita power to give, and lay regret ia by no Means

telfUh, for whilst I feel perronally the**’ break* in fricTid»Jii(is,selfish, for whilst I feel perrounlly these breaks in friciid.liips,

of no long existence truly but mill not th: less siucoro, 1 deplore

still more that this Presidency of Bombay loses at such a short

interval public servants w ho Lava set auch high examples us

have Professor Wordsworth and Sir Raymond West. But if wo
itavo reason to aeplofo your deparlcro wo huve lunch to

cancralulaU; ourselves upon. It is impossible for o public

servant 1-0 live five-and-thirty year- is this country pacing

through tbc various grades of tfcn service to the highest position,

nud through all flint time hooping uo unswerving gnre ,n tho

path of probity, virtue, assiduity and impartiality—without

good effects resulting from such a career. There are limes in

tho history of peoples when it is well that the careers el public

servants should illustrate for their imtr-iotwn tin- homely adage

that honesty io tbo best policy. Sir Francis Bacon prefaced

his maxim" of the Law with those noble words :
“

1 hold every

man a debtor to bis profession : frour which as n i *>; cimrsi- do

seek to receive countemmee and profit
;
so ought they of duly

ti> cudtfevoui' by w»y of auitaXids to bo a he:p &nu ornament

thereunto.” You can leave us, Sir Raymond West, convinced

that the universal feeling is that, even whore von have not

secured agreement with yonr vic-n, you aimed at this or shat

olijcct of policy, not because it suited vour ambition, but, mniu-

taining un aUitode of pure einglo-iniadcdues: becuu.e in year

..piuion it *»* the right. By following thot ordenating coureo

you have been n help aad nn ornament to the service yon arc

about to leave. I can conceive no higher aim thnn yours has been

:

1 cud imagine no prouder epitaph on lIic career of pubix: servant'
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CONVOCATION ADDRESSES
OF THE

'University of flDabras.

SECOND CONVOCATION.
(Br E. B. Powell, Eiq., ALA.)

My Lord,—The Senate of the University having decided
that a portion of this day's proceeding* shall oouB\et <A tho

delivery of an Addrucs h> one of their body to the r^wly-adrnitted

graduates, and your Lordship having thought fit to appoint me
to discharge ihL duty, 1 betake myself to the execution of my
task, which would be far from a disagreeable one, were it not for

the conviction that ita performance will naffer flora tho fcoblc-

n**a of the lrand* to ivliieh it has. been entrusted.

Gentlemen, yon who have just received degrees, have you
reflected on thu signiflcition of your Diplomas and on the obliga-

tions which they cairy along with them ? Do you regard them
as the " be all and the end all," or do yon view them ss an intro-

duction, an honorable introduction, to a career* of intellectual and
moral progress ? It is prAable that ou these point3, and indeed

on moot others connected with this day’s cececnuniol, jour notion*

arc vague and indefinite. Universitied are of long standing in

the West, but here they arc novelties : and moreover the difier-

enccstliat must necessarily existbetween thorn,—when* they have

for centuries formed part and parcel of tho social and religious

framework of a nation,—and where they have been newly intro-

duced in what may bo called an exotic form, wj M great, as to

leave all minds more or less iu a state of incertitude regarding

their character and operation in India. Taking tho Uniromtien

of Europe, though they always played an important pun t
and on

sonic occasions a prominent ouc, still :hcir nature and influence

are but slightly brought before the student of general history
;
to

natives of Judin their constitution mast be almost unknown, and

• bard Karri*
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tin- rorm3 connected with them can be little more than mere
sound*. Such being the case, I think it will not bo amiss for

roe to say a few words npjn the origin nnd progress of European
Universities,—keeping iu view more especially those of England,

—before I proceed to tho immediate objocl of this Address.

On tho overthrow of flm Western Empire and tho settlo-

^ ment of the barbarian conquerors in tho different

grJ" at £».- countries of Europe, Literature and Science, sadly
'£**=» '* lb" mi,tiln,c ‘l

-
,ool: in 'ho Christina Church,

which successfully resisted tho convulsion that over-

threw almost every other institution of the post. After a certain

iuterv&l, a new position of equilibrium was found within each
nation: ret rogression ceased, and progress re-ooinmenood. Tho
tirst advances wore, like the incipient dnvelopmont of a scad,
almost imperceptible. We may point to Charlemagne in Franca,
uud Alfred in England, as pre-eminent

; but too thick a darkness
rest* over their times to allow of our measuring tho effort* of those
great moD. Schools or Stadia, as they were called, were from
time to timo established iu different placet, most frequently in

connection with cathedrals and monasteries, and mainly, if not
entirely, for the education of the clerical order : combinations of
these btudia founded in favorable localities, acquiring eminence
from tho p.itioiugo o £ luonurohs, nobles and bishops, and from
tint .nccessfnl teaching of individuals, cwno at length to be
formed into Universities. The 12th century is commonly held
to be the period when this development took place, although

Cwular Universities lay claim to n much earlier origin.
University of Paris, whi’.o not absolutely the first in time,

was undoubtedly tho most celebrated
;

Englishmen, among
other foreigners, resorting to it, in pfoferenee to their own seat*
oi learning, Oxford nnd Cambridge. There were then two
courses of study, the one rudimentary, tho other moreadvanced

:

tho former bore the name if the "
'friviuin” or triple read to

knowledge, and comi.ri.ad tho elements of Grnmn.tr, Logio, and
rhetoric ; the latter was called the “ Qiiadririuiti,” or nnadrupU-
read, and included Arithmetic, Geometry, Asireaoiav, and
Music,—or, ni leaBt, the portions oi Science so denominated in
those days. There is a notion prevalent that the English Uni-
versities m the 18th, 14th, ard 15th centurion retained the some
Ultimate connection with the Church which belonged to them at
their toondat»n. Uiulonbcedly there still existed within them
many traces of their clc-ricnl origin. But when we turn to tfee
recouiaot ihooosg,*, we rind these imsinutious frequently in-
vjived in contest* with tho Carmelite, nod othor onlcrj of
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Monks, who claimed peculiar privileges on tho occasion of their

being admitted to degrees* The bishops, t-oo, in whose dioceses

the Universities stood, were sometimes engaged in disputes

with them ;
the latter pleading the Hulls ot ropes as grounds

for exemption from episoopal jurisdiction. Those ci reamstenoce

an? interesting, inasmuch as they shirw that Oxford and Oiun-

bridgd were eveu then, to a certain extent, centres of independ-

ent thought and action. In Prance, doling the w*ra carried

on by Edward III, Henry V, aod the Regents m the minority

of Hcury VI, the University of Pari» ulmost constituted 2. dis-

tinct estate of tho rmlm : it is true its in terferouco in politics

was often far from beneficial, either in regard to the interests of

learning, or to those of religion. It cannot be S3id chat th*

Universities nuvde any striking progress from tho 12th century

to the middle of the 15th, so far fas the improvement of their

curricula is oonoornod
;
at the saroo time Theology, Metaphy-

sics, and Logic were, if not judiciously, at least energetically

studied by considerable numbers, and served to shaipen the

intellects of the student*. ICationrd literatures., also, were in the

course of formation throughout Europe, to which the oJuutni of

the Universities warn naturally almost the ftole contributors
;

and all thing3 were preparing the way for an accelerated advance.

After the fall of ConwUutinople, the Platonic philosophy invaded

the realms, which had previously bowed in profound submission

to Aristotle ;'and a straggle ensued, that was highly beneficial

in OToWing and fostering- fruc and di&ctmive thought. The
study of the Greek language and Greek literature, which now
began to bo fashionable, es^rted a peculiarly liberal ixiig influ-

ence : and the invention of printing, which, as it has been
rtonarkt'd, seems to have been permitted to take place exactly

at the time wlioc it was *aoat required, and when its efficacy

would necessarily be tho greatest* lout iu powerful aid in break-

ing the fetters in which ignorance had enthralled the bulk of

the population® of Europe. Here it is important to note that

the changcb in reKgioo, and in the constitution of society, which

occurred in tho 16th oentury, co-oporating with the Printing.

Press, modified in a very great measure the action of the Uni-

versities in England and other countries. In earlier times know-

ledge had to do obtained mainly by oral comnumicataon, tuid

just as in this country &u ardent Hindu scholnr, dcriroua of

studying a particular work, would travel far to sk 3; the feet i»i

some famous Pandit, so, in Europe, thousands retorted from

distant regions to a scat of learning, where an exoinent Teacher

explained a particular sctouce, or commenced upon a favorite

author. Thi* was now altogether modified) and while tho &n-
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course of *toctal ts became far le?* numerically. and individual

Touchers no longer captivated mtinakitadea by their eloquence

and other gifts, centres of instruction of a l«?s* ambitious char-

acter wore established in different localities. In England, for

example, numerous Cirammur school* wero act ou foot, a course

devisod by the celebrated Wolsey before the Reformalkm, hut

carried ou; during tkeprr^veasut that change and after it* com-
pletion. In later times the two grout English Universities lurvo

constituted an agency for finishing tho education of the higher

classes, and more especially of those ntuoug them intending tu

enter some of the learned profession*- Ab this moment they may
ho regarded ns in an unsettled state, many considering tlmt with

the progress of the ago the o.uiUitutiou and aims of the Univer-
sities should undergo some chaugcs, and that* a wider range of

studio* should Ll embraced iu their curricula. It in unneces-

sary forme to dwell upon tl.i* topic; and 1 allude to it only

to complete the brief and very superficial sketch of the rise

and progress of University education iu :he West, and more
especially iu England* You will observe that the time-houored
Uuiverciiito of European phcce of tsducatioual training, ns well

as iuslitutions for recognising ond proclaiming degrees of profi-

ciency in Literature aud Science : not so our In iliau Universities,

widen, aa now constructed, aio intruded merely lo present a
Mandat'd of education Vj lie Public, and U> «Uuup mill honor nil

saoh xu, provo that they have reached than standard. Perhaps
tie chief difficulty will! ts« xvill bo lo secure tln> apjnwciatiun of

Degree* by the Native* of Uri* country : bnt no arc entitled to

hope that every year which passe- rvay will t his dillicaky

rendered lera br the general unread of iniellijreuce, nntil nt

length we iLull find the nunc foclingr- excited in 1 1 o breose of an
Indian graduate, that quicken the jfilae of an English youth
wlicn lie secures a place, however humble, among the ranks
which iu past ages contained Chancer, Bacon, Milton, Newton,
and a boat of other*, ihc uinsior minds of their limes.

Here I must recur to the question which I pat to you at the

commencement of this Address. Have you reflected on the nature
ol vour Diplomas, and the obligation which they cany along
wish them r Yon have this day been stamped with honor,- yon
have by your industry, ability nod good coudaol, won tlic right to

be presented to year country non nt poreons worthy ofrespect nml
fit modoU for imitation. Tliii U undoubtedly a high, a most grati-

lying petition; but allow il« to remind you it is also a most respon-
sible one. Wt* all know the higher tlie station of an individual,
the more incumbent upon him it is to walk circumspectly. But
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bcsitlf tlii»
#
you are assisting to inftugimitcii great change, and

if iu in»y way yoj give cause for reproach, vour errors will be
quoted as arguments against the propriety of that change.

Dr. Flynn, in speaking wore immediately to you, 1 re-

<>:aL£eutio»s
niembcr with pleasure the honorable testimony

<* a medics) that has l*eu borne to your merits by thoso
D* M

* boit qualified to bo judges. I feel it u ulincot

iinnercffsnry to coll to jour recollection that othn qualifica-

tions arc looked for in a uinlicn] mao, bosido the more know-
ledge of life pivfcssicn. The situation of a medical adviser

is one of the mow delicate xud confidential iu this world.

Perfect uprighi&ou, moral oourogo, kindues* of heart and ol'

demeanour, a readiness to sacrifice nerttowl comfort, and
othe r quuiiiies of a similar stamp aro all required to bo united

with Auowledgc, to constitute a genuine member of your
noble profession. But then, what a reward attache* to the
discharge of the duties ol that profession ! Soo tlio medical

uilvisor enter the sick dumber to examine thn suite cf hi*

paticut : see that patient’; wife watching his every movement,
aud hanging breathless upon the word* that are about to tall

from life lips
;

ihu children, loo, partially lguonmt perlmps
of tlio condition of their father, but still looking upon the

Doctor with silent, awe! Now, after a careful erarainatun,

observe the visitor’s cheerful ey« suitfcilttUBg bis mouth isi the
unucniucemeDt of the departure cf all danger : and watch the
bileui, but how expressive gratitude cf a whole family ! Surely
tkc pi/wcr iliue to case the overstrained iitart is one of the most
delightful poeaCK^ions that#man can have. Ur. Flynn, I will

say no more than that 1 sino-rcly trust your future career will

i/c as creditable as your ppal, that your buccw^ in your pro-

fession will be cominenaumte to your merits, aud that you
xunr often enjoy the heartfelt gratification which 1 have juat

endeavoured to describe.

4ls for you, gesitlotnoxi, who liavo this day bcon created

M-otai Bachelors of Arts, I have to call yonr attention

aura! improve* to the fact that yonr Degree ia, in the phrase-

ology of the middle ages, an imperfect ore*

Honorable as it is. you mu»t regard it merely ua the public*

acknowledgment of your Luring entered tlia outer court of

the temple of knowledge* tnd not that you Lave penetrated

into the inner chambers. At Oxfoid and Cambridge, tud I

believe at some other European Univcisitk*, Bachelor^ of

Arte occupy » ewnewbat anomalous position: strictly speaking,

they are, a* it ia termed, "in atatu papiliari/
1 u, they still
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hold tho milk of pupils. However, a* in their examination,

those of them who have obtained places in the honor chases,

have exhausted the subject* entering into the academic curri-

culum, they aie subjected to no after-test in Aru for the attain*

meat of the higher degree. Such w not tbu caao in our IndUn
Universities, aud in my humble opinion we have reason u>

rujoicc at tli6 eircnmlaaee. Each degree with os will represent

an intelligible fact, the exhibition of a certain auiouut of

knowledge. But, it is not to this consideration I wish to direct

ronr minds ao much oa to tho (Conclusion rlmt, if the degree of

Bachelor of Arts bo hold an imperfect one in Europe, where it

may and often docs represent the acquisition of a very wido

circle of knowledge, much more mast it posses that char-

acter here, whore it indiir;Ut*a u coiujiarativcly contracted

circle. Hence it m incumbent npou yott to look forward,

and with yonr eyes mi on dm wide field lying* open
before you, to put your hand to tho plough in an earnest

and determined spirit, glancing a: the fnirowd already traced

only to gain coontgo for uduilioiml exertions ; thus using
the p*at simper a« a ntlmnliu to tlio future, and not permitting

yourself to subside into indolence, delusively fancying that

enough ha* already boon accomplished. That such may bo

your course, and that some yeai^ lienee you may again como
forward to claim from the University still higher honors than
those that have been conferred open you to-day, is, you may bo

assured, tho earnest desire of the flight. Hon'ble the Chancsllor,

and of til the members of this Senate. That you will lwvo great

difficulties to contend against in carrying yoar studies to tlio

point requisite to secure a higher degree,—is undoubted
; no

regular sources of assistance lie open to you, Mich us are M the

oomrnacd of students in the different: countries of Europe; you
will have to rely almost entirely upon your own industry and
ability, without powering the great advantage of pursuing a

daily career of study, nuaer teacher* specially devoted lo the

work of smoothing your path, of testing your progress, of shap-

ing and correcting your views, and of stimulating you when
yonr efforts flag, now by a word of kindly encouragement, and
row by a warning sentence. Bat if v:ur difficulties will be
gr«a, equally great will bo your merit if successful

;
oven failure

under then? circumstance* may well bo honorable : and what a
beneficial influence upon your character roust manly, solf-relying
course ' f study produce! How many virtues must necessarily
be ilcvtilo|K*d by pursuing i^nch a career! Surely, when you
reflect, you i iiuoj but feel ibat the real reward of n true am-
deut’s labour U not the adxnitsiuu to u degree, is not the rooog-
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nition of hie sncoe** l>y hie countrymen, but is the mental and
moral improvement chat takes piace within him.

There is one point more on which I wi*h to say afew words.
You arc perhaps acquainted with the she toll of

Wtrireffitw ‘^e CieA ol O*eo®owl «» the Prologue to the
Canterbury Tale*. After a graphic description of

tho Clerk's personal appearance, and a brief notice of his limited

peouniaiy success in life, which Cluuoer explains by the follow-

ing reference to his taste*,—

Poe Id* »»» hwr bare at Uis beodeeiced
Twfoty boola. clothed Id black and r*xl,
or Xi itailll, and at hit phiW jihii.

Than r<ou» ride, or til lml or *c*wfcmt.

But althc* sh be neic ti phUosouhre.
Yet haddr bo lot htnJ gold In oofre*

The Father of English Poetry gives his last touch to the por-

trait in the line.

And gUdly wnJde he lerat, ecd gladly teche.

That a student ahould *' gladly lerno n u no more than every

0n« would expect : but docs a scholar ahvaya fee! that his charac-

ter is defective unless it can be said of him that lie ia also glad

to
iC
tcohe ?

t9
Irrespective of times suxl CsrCuxmtnxiccs, it innv be

averted chat an individual ahonld bn ready and evon anxious to

communicate to others the knowledge whicii he las himself

acquired. Hut if such, as a general rule, be the duty of every
educated rcan, how much more is it your duty to assist in spreading
enlightenment among the uopulanon of tho Madras Presidency 1

Wq all feel how odious a character he po^eises, who, having his

granaries fall of coni, looks with an implying eye or. bis starv-

ing countrymen. Bo assist'd > he who nas imbibed knowledge
himiMjlf, and feels ics powerful induonco in the juster appre-
ciation of nil evonta which his cultivated intellect bestows upon
him, in the more elevated moral standard, that ia tho natural

accompaniment of judicious training, and in the additional sources

of huppinoia which are opened op :o him, cannot retrain from

endeavouring to impart these blttasings to others without com-
mitting a gross dereliction of duty, and placing himself on a
level with the selfish hoarder of grain, who thinks only of his

own necessities. The most direct mode of assisting to dispel the

ignorance and the concomitant prejudices which unhappily pre-

vail to »:> great an extent in this country, is to become Tcnrher*,

Tho protowioB of n Kohoolmauttr is that which has been adopted

by the most successful* of this year's Bachelors, and 1 trust

Tim Into Mr. T. Qouul Jtan, aftoruanla i Fcll*>ir of the Cuirtnltj.
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others of your number, as well as of who may follow i

u

your stop year after year, will embrace the? aatno profession, and
Histinpmli themsolves as much in the imparting of knowledge

a* in its acquisition. Of those however who graduate in Aria,

the probability is only a comparatively limited number will Mole

a livelihood by teaching; tlio majority will, it is likely, enter

other walks of life. These )a«t must rocollcct that it may lie

within their power to contribute to the improvement of their

countrymen quite as much or even more than if they wore pro-

filed instructors. In the revenue and judicial branches of llio

Government service, ns pleaders us medical men, qb merchants,

as landed uroprietora, it may fall to their lot to possess far

greater influence than would belong to a mere schoolmaster, and
mam of the prejudice* and evils existing among the Natiro
community can lo attacked with effect only by distinguished

member* of that community, acting in their several social circles.

Let each edneated Native, then, regard himself ns n Teacher,

cither directly or indirectly, of his less fortunate countrymen.

A* ho meet* with success in his path ol life, xml his sphere of

inflnnuco consequently widen*, let him orort himudf the moro
st tenuously to secure to others the advantages which have
jduccd him in the position lie occupies*. And, above all, let him
keep guard over Ins own conduct, that those around him may
learn to attach additional weight to the measures ho recommends,
from setting how hennflciii lit c education huf been in f 'fining an

energetic, intelligent, and honorable member of society.

THIRD CONVOCATION.
(By J. D. Mays*, 1$hq., J1.A.)

Gentlemen,—I feel peculiar pleasure in being chosen to
address you on rki* occasion, since I have been personally
acquainted with nliuoM all uf you, uver since my arrival in this
country. Tn my capacity as teacher, I have had the opportunity
of watering your progress in various branches of study; and as
few can bo better acquninted with the *csd and energy which
yon have displayed, eo I am sure that none can more sincerely
and heartily congratulate you upon tlio tuociBt which yon havo
won. And it is no empty compliment when! apeak of this

TH* n.*»« Degree as a *UCCC$». In England the men* Degr*

2
iuawW uf of Bachelor of Arts Las been no eclipsed by tho

Honor Examinations. that it has become little

more tlwn a matter of form, and m it may ho attained with
Very slight merit, so it * attainment carries very httlo weight.
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Here tho reverse 18 tlie case. It has hem wisely considered
that uti iafa&t University, like that of Madras, which lias

still got its iwnnj U» irake, should OOtmueivec by only acknow-
ledging roalmerit. It lia* been detcrrainol that aTfar a* can
bo, hnr litump should only bo impressed upon .sterling gold, aad
not upon tinsel or pinchbeck. And accordingly tl>? Examina-
tion for the L)egit>3 of Bachelor of Arts has designedly boen
made very arduous x>th from llie number of subject, and from
ilic high standard of answering required. It is the urammoas
opinion o£ the Examiners} that i; is folly as difficult to obtain a

first rank among the Bochoicc* of Art* in Madras, as to obtain a
second Honor :a England, and those who receive the diploum of

tliw University will go torth into the world. stamped ns the
possessor* oi knowledge far more extensive aud accurate than
would be evinced by tho acquisition of a similar diploma at homo.

But, gentlemen, while 1 congratulate you upon this high

Sret-Jt ,,
distinction, I must still, ungruciou* as it may

reboot > nd *uf* appear, warn you agamic assuming that this
<*4«i*ituT-iUf.

success will ensure a similar measure of success
through life. I know it is common enough to tell tho*e

who hare g'.uucd prizes ns student?, ilia? the same qtnlitfvN

which placed them before their fellow® {nearly life, will

them equal prominence in their tifler-cstwr. This is partly

true, but it i-s not tho whole truth. It is partly true, for in-

dustry and talent will always hear a tmirfc* * value ; hut tt is tv

*

t

tho whole truth, otherwise we should n».< seoso many instances of

clover dchool boys and brilliant University tuon who turn out utter

failures in after-life. Evefy one who has watched tho carver of

their own coutemnornric*, will know how often this tappers, f

believe tho fact to he, that distinguished sticce** in practical life

culls for qualities, mental and moral, which you have uoi been

required to display as students, and that it i* npr.n tho posses-

sion and exerticQ of :he?e qualities that it depend*, whether

you will ever emerge from the rank «•: respectable mediocrity.

Xofc only is this to, out there are habit* of mind engendered by

a long course of study which are in themselves unfavourable t»

active exertion in real life. It is only in proportion n* yon guard

against the one and develop the other, that yon will maintain your

present position m efter-ycnr*.

1 have seen itrcmnriced. I forget by whom, that reading

m ,
is often only a form of indolence, where wo study

.
(
£>*i"Urt> what others have thought, in order to taw the

*"%**& trouble of thinking for ourselves. Sovt this

a fonn of indolence into which successful students are very
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apt to fall. Aa long a9 you are learners, reading is the end.

When you come to bo door*, reading is only the means. Hitherto
your success has depended upon tho extent to which you
could remember what others have written. Henceforward vuur
nucc* -* will depend upon the extent tx> which yon can apply iu

Knowledge is like good food. It is always pleasant, but. it wilt

only make you able to work if you digest and asrimilato it. Before
it ton be of any service to you, you inu*t have nude it you*
own, and Icarut how to employ it. And this is the reason that nyju
of great learning are often beaten , even in their own purauiL*,

by others of inferior acquisitions. The man who has only one
weapon which he ctfn nse, will always conquer the man who hat n
iloxea which Le cannot U3e. And therefore I would warn yon

Sunni trying to keep up your kuc fledge on tco diffuse a scale.

-re have been men, like Pascal, Voltaire, Lord Brougham, nad
Lard Macaulay, who seemed capable of grasping and using every
species of learning. BuUuch men are rare, and you cm hardly
expect to bo of tho number. Select that knowledge which will bl?

of use to you, aud make accuracy in that your firat object. Toko
earn notto bahriHiaijt smatUrorw, just fciifficiontly acquainted with
every sabject to make mistakes in it*. Hithortoyour education ha*
been intended to fit you for every path of life, l»ut you can only
travel along one. Make upyour minds which that ono is to be,
and then sedulously collect every scrap of information which will
fit you for ic. Do not be content with reading, or ovon with

remembering what you read, but think it into shape; ko that
when ac emergency arrives, you may be found with principles of

action, and no: merely with a chios of facts at your command.

Bnfc, gentlemen, a mere knowledge of principles is not sufficient

Combine ox.
without that skill in their application which i*

fdik only to bo acquired by experience. Tho daily
ii»»ri*i*u. problem of real life is how to produce some effect.

Fur thas purpose you require net oaly &u acquaintance with the
principle, but alto with the subjthst-mnUer to wbidh it is to ho
applied. The former can be obtainsd from hooka, the latter only
from experience. Yon can acquire the theory of swimming to

perfection, without seeing more water than would fill a basin.

But if you wero to rely sololy upon this, you would bo drowned
the very first time you ventured out of your depth. And m it ia

in every profession. A Medical student may be acquainted n idi

the uso ot every drug in tho Pharmacopeia. He may be perfect

in describing the aympto:n3 of every due&de
;
but the first time he

its taken to a sick bed. and told to iracrtnio from the languid eye,

tho foebii? pulse and in coherent answers of the patient whit Lia
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i)lne&< is, the chances are a hundred to one that ho gofcs wrong.

The point in which the student is excelled by the great Barter of

hw art, consists not m n superior knowledge oi anyth:ig that may
Iw learut out of books, but ia th« intuitive skill with which that

knowledge is n<Uptod to now states of faete. Thie can only be
acquired by patient study of the realities of life. And I tell yon

this not to discourage you, but to show you that you must nut con-
sider your education complete though yon have mastered evory-
ihiug tLat can be found in b’ooka: that you must aiunnon up your
energies for now, and nt first, very disheartening Inbou rn, and roust

try to evoke mental qualities, of whose very existence you ire as

yet almost unconscious. Reading o;sn only give o&e-kalf of your
education. The remainder must be Required by practice: and

it is well that you should know this, as it will serve both to check
that excessive confidence, which is always felt at first by a clover

youth overflowing with book knowledge and to soften the dis-

appointment and sense of failure which ue will always experience,

when he first comes into competition with the trained*intellect

of au experienced man.

But mental qualities alone are not sufficient without tbn

moral qualities which give them stability and dircc-

S^tS! |,ioS1, A '* 7<uir talent, and learning and industry
cn wa j be unless you Can he trusted. And

therefore I implore you first of all, and above

all, to cultivate that principle of hon.<r, without which all your
intellectual powers will only be n snare to yourselves, and a

source of danger to other'# The more eminent you an* in oth»*r

respects, the greater will be vour temptation in this, foT you

will bo capable of being of more service to others who i »av wish

to twist you to their own &d ends. Geutlemcu, then? is uoihing

so easy to preserve a* your honor, as long as it is jealously

watched. There ia nothing so impossible to regain, it it fe once

Iccat or tainted. And therefore I would earnestly Outre t you r

guard against th© first slight deviation from Kiri..-: iutegrily.

the first prevarication, which will inevitably have tv b« barked

up by a lie—the first dishonest gain, which will bo renewed till

you become hopelessly corrupt. The dishonest maa does u three-

fold iujury. Lie injure* himself, aud be injures thp pcr&un whom
he defrauds, and he injures ©vory other honest man, by weaken-

icg tha; confidence which wo are naturally disposed to pl-oc ia

the integrity of others. And while you are strength-

ening yoursclrc* iu the resolve to uo honorable, V-t

mo warn yon against taking that utilitarian maxim

that
l< Honesty ia th© best policy,” at an accurate

K01Ui£c4bOI:<
••ly tod Tfwn
for hou»ty.
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compendium of otitic*. It is a very true maxim, if yon do not

confound the result of honesty with the reason for honesty.

Honesty i* the beat policy, but tic man who is honest been uso

it is politic, will bo apt to reveise the maxim, and Co think that
what ho laucitfs to bo most politic is bonent. The mr.n who
this is lost- Ho is exchanging n its? which if certain to gunlo
him safely, for an iyui* jaiitiu which will lur© him to destreo-
tk>n. We are seldom mistaken in what is bonwt, but we mi
very apt to be mistaken in wfaat is politic, and wo are quite
certain to consider that conreo to be politic, to which oar in-

chnations lend us at the lime. honest because it is rigTit,

and you will find the policy following, perhaps in a manner which
you nc*7er looked for. Ion may not be rewarded by places or

rupees, you may even bo comudured by your associate* to have
heen merely scrupulous fools, but yen will reap your reward iu
tint >o!f-re*pect and' contentment, which always follows upon a

consciousness of having done your duty, which phicr> Pnd rupees
cm never bestow, and the want ot which paces and nipces
cau never supply.

Geutlemcn, these are trite truths. and i wish they were*o
fully recognised uud acted ape® in this country, ns

..j* ib?S to r<IDlJ<n*
* k ;i n’apro tilU0 for mo to dwell upon

i
t lu.ii*.

** them But unfortunately it it not so. Many and
brilliant exception* there havo been, but ns u

general rule, the natives of India have still to earn a charac-
ter for integrity nod truth. And, however it may Hint thu
policy of ihoe© who wish to flatter you, to conceal it, tlJC fact

still remain*, time it is this failing chiefly w inch Im* kept you
bick, and which, 60 long as it exists, will xeup you back from
tbc pJaexj which you ought- to occupy •*> a nntum.

1 trust that a brighter era is now dawning. The night is

.
. past, and 1 hepo that a gkriem day is it baud.
Whit that day may be. mainly depends upon yoa,
aud those who are now being educated liko you

in this country. It is a solemn reflection, that at regular
intervals tt© world is given over into a fresh set of bands. The
school-boys of this generation am the masters of the next, aud
tho fathers of that which is to follow—aud then they have U>

answer to futurity for the way iu which they have discharged
their trust Gentlemen, your tarn comes next. Are you pre-

pared to undertake it f From the position you have won, as

possessors of wide attainments in a country where such at-

taiumeMs are rare, you will Lave great advantages, but yoa
will hare equally great ivspouidbilii**. In

j
nr pureous, the
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cause of education u on its trial. I have often heard[it *»5d,

that education in India is u perilous experiment. I believe it, to

bo ueither a peril uor an ex penmen t. 1 believe th&t it is our
duty to spread education widely ;t» we can, uid I believe that

whatever is inherently right, must bo more certain and moio
aafo than any Other connie that can be pursued. But these
truths are not established at once* and it depends upon you
whether the proof shall be -,peedy or slow. You will go tntu

the world ts the heralds of a new system. Take care that you
do not disgrace it. Yon will find every OM willing to receive

you and trust you as Bomething better than those whom they
have known. Bat if they hud that you are no better, then they
will never trust jour race again. I appeal to you, not merely as

individuals who hove to make your own woy in Hfe, but as

patriots who aro going forth under new banners, to a new fight,

to rescue their country from that worst of slaveiy, moral degrada-
tion. You have tW noblest opportunities before you which I

believe were over offered to the natives of this country. Kvery-
thing is open to you if you will only prove yourselves fit for it.

Will you show yourselves worthy of the occasion, or will you not ?

In your persons, the mass of your countrymen will be judged.
Will you betray them, or will you not Y 1 am certain that you
will uoL I am certain that you, as far a- ii you lies, will strive
to kc*p tbo hoods which you have this day received, without
tarnish or Btaiu. 1 trust flint you will be the foremont of it long
race of whom the University of Madras will have cause to bo
proud, men as remarkable tor their integrity ns for their learn-
ing. I trust that you will pvvc that viitnc kuows no duiiuctiou
nf country or colour. That India, as well as Europe, can rear
up her own sons to lo gentlemen, without fear aud without
reproach.

FOURTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Rrt. A. R. Stmosos, Ai.Aj

Ge&llefncu,—-Under the instructions of His Excellency the
Chancellor of this University the duty devolves upon ue of
addressing you oa an o^casioa which 1 trust will ho memorable,
not only 05 that upon which you attained unto a coveted dignity,
hut as thatfrom which yuu set out uj>on % career, honorable to
yourselves and beneficial vt your fellow-men. Gentlcincu, in tiro

namo of all hero present, I offer you iny hearty congratulations
wnd best wishes upon the academic distinction which you Lave this
day received

j distinction, intended both to attest :bc ability wud
diligence of those who receive it, ar.d to stimulate other* to
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piirnie a liko course of intellectual cultivation. Having been ouo

of tbc examiners to test your qualiticatioaa 83 candidates, it has

been to me a special satisfaction to witness your admission to

your respective degree*; aud now, as a member of tho Seuuto

appointed to addrets! you as graduates, I call upon yon to con-

sider well the position which by the virtue of these degrees, you

now occupy. Ton-: position is so ho looked at under n twofold

aspect; ono, bearing upon yourselves, the other, upon your

fellow. men. In respect of the first, the conferring

cJZK£0
“rJ of tlieeo degrees pledges yon to aim at all intel-

lectual and moral excellency
,
as to the second, it

lays you under obligation to a course of practical usefulness.

Hiso then, gentlemen, to the true dignity oi the position to

which you have this day utuiiaud and recognise and fulfil the

raeponsibihty it imposes. Do you ask rue to deGne more exactly

wherein that dignity and responsibility consist*? I refer you
to tic Questions which just now were proposed to yoa and to

which you seveiiUlv made reapon*?. Those questions were pul

to you by His Excellency tho Chancellor in the inline of this

University, and they were answered by you, I trust, iu all

anocrity with a clear appreciation of their import and design,

lieview those questions for a moment, und ponder over their

nature and significance. Those questions, von will observe, arc

S
ircly of u mural character, atid ia putting them, before a

igroo was conferred upon you, the University clearly intimat-

ed that it looks not for intellectual superiority only, aa tho con-
dition uf a Degree, hut for moral excellence also. In tho

ordeal to which you had been previously subjected by its duly
appointed examiners, the University kid obtained niaiirancc

that in point of learning ncil ability you wero worthy of the

honour to which yoa aspired
:
yet, Lefore it would confer that,

honour, it demauded aud received from yoa a pledge of moral
rectitude, as men and a* citixcns. It asked you whether, as

candidates for your respective degiees, you would proinuc,

1 st, to fashion your daily ‘life and conversation os become* tbc
members of this University ; 2nd, to support and promote, to

tho utmost cc your opportunity and ability, the cause of

morality acd sound learning
;
3rd, to uphold aud advance, as far

as in you lica, social order aud the well-being of your feUow-woa.
(IcntlciEon, tlipuo questions nro of a momentous character;

they were solemnly put aud, I doubt net, seriously

tmuUNnada a»»swore«l. Note then, to what, by your own deliber-
ate act and declaration, you ibis day stand pledged,

nnd therein sec whut ieyour true dignity, yonrproper responsibility

at graduates of this University. You are pledged to oschow cvoiy-
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thing low and mean nml unworthy
;
yon are pledged to aim at nil

that -s high and honorable and befitting; rou are pledged to use
ynur talente, learning, and influence for tne repression of ignor-
ance and evil and for the diffusion of knowledge and rirtue

;
you

nro pledged to maintain and promote the pence of the Realm nnd
obedience to the Powers that bo; and, finally, yon nrc pledged to

further in every possible way, the best interests ofyour follow-men.
Gentlemen, if you fully comprehend tho tenor of the*e pvoinix**,

and if iu good lakh you have mode them, then you understand t lie

dignity and appreciate tho responsibility of your position. Xo«v,
then, go forth on die career thna marked out before y. i, actuated

by the highest motive? anil braced up with manly resolution. C»ll
tu mind, how of oM the c&bdidntu for knightly honor?, having
first trained himself by lung continued exercises of skill aud
strength wm invested with t ho insignia of hifl Older after olcmn
vows to defend the right, and to maintain the ltonaar of tlwc
Order untarnished, Os this day, you, haring passed the requited

otxieal, having been invested with aca&emic insignia, after giving
promises of a ye$ higher import. Gentlemen, stand by vour Order
and maintain it& honour. Regard your*oIve* r.p knighta-orrant

.seut Forth to do battle for tho cause ofVirlueand Learning. Then
quit you like men, Ui strong; strong in principle, *tiong in pur-

pose.
#

Fulfil your hoooarablo vocation, and justify by your future

conduct the confidence which ti-is University repose* in yon by
/tranting you it* diploxna. Let no blot stain vour escutcheon or

mar the credit, of tho body ir.ro the membership of which yon
have now been enrolled. Remember this, I pray von, that hence-

forth you are member# of x Body Corporate
;
the honour of which

is committed to your keying. If one m-ruber suffer all the

Koembeia suffer with it; if you obtain honor, it receive* honor iu

C persons
; if yon inccv disgrace, it sustains discredit aUo.

in mind that the eyos of your fellow-men will be upon
you; and that the question will bo asked, "Are these graduates

of tho Madras University better men, abler men, more efficient

mon than others V* Lot your conduct aud deportment give a

practical answer in tho affirmative. Aim co be good, aim to bo

useful, nnd so not only shall your Alma Mater be honoured in hor

sous and be compensated for her travail in bringing them forth,

but the men of your generation shall receive benefit through yon,

uud rojoicc that such n* you were rai»d up among them.

To you who have attained the degree of Bachelor of Art*, I

m would pay more particularly that to you we look for

./ ilid in the furtherance uf sound learning. If rvor

***• this groat Country w to lie pervaded with the
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literature of the West, it must be rJtrongh tho medium uf edu-

cated Hindoos. All thatm can do is to form here ami there

certain large reservoirs of the waters of knowledge; bir.

C aml such iw you, matt bo the channels to convey its

bring streams, far and wide, over llus dry aud thirsty land.

\Vh*t a nobio and ban elicent course lies then before von. It u
qaite allowable that you should find gratification :n the diitioc-

tijn conferred upon vou this day, and that you should regale

yourselves in the walks of literature to which you have been

introduced
;
but you will fail altogether abort of the true object

of the cm! mid of the hsppioest of the other, if 3
our suras aud

your desires terminate in self. Regarding .then, your Degree

as tho starling point of a career of distinction aud usefulness jer

to lio run, go forth upon the errand uu which wo uow send you,

and learn hr actual experience the luxury of doing good, how
much more blss^d it is to giro than to receive.

Upon you who have attained Lite degree of Bachelor of Laws,

ActUm to 1 would impress the momentous character of the

itechabca «r promise •jxctfcaUy nnulu by you. You haroUn pledged yourieJVc* faithfully and carefully to fulfil

tho duties of your profession, on all occosion* to maintain it#

purity and reputation, and never to deviate from tire straight

path of iw honourable exorcise by making yonr knowledge
subservient U» unworthy ends. Act ont this promise, and tho

University will havo no reason but to rejoice in any huccpsw

you may attain. I; is well known shot peculiar tempta-

tions assail a Lawyer, and he must >e a man of strong moral

purpose aud principle, who can put those temptations away from
him. advert Vo ooo instance only in illustration. The defence
of a criminal may devolve upon you

; Jou may become aware that

lie is guilty oi the offence with which he is charged, you are not

bound, therefore, to abandon hib defence
;
on the contrary it is

your duty to afford him the aid which the Law recognise* and
saaotions

; but you arc bound, even though yon might thereby
save his life, nor to employ any fall* or uuwort by artifice, such
a> a*ieitiug your own conviction of his innocence or diverting
suspicion to another person. Such artifices havo too often been
employed. The temptation to use them may be strong, but you
mast ami yourselves with vigorous and uuudy principle to resist

it. Shun, i»* injurious to other* and degrading to yourself, si)

unworthy, tricky, pettifogging action, anjj by the purity and
^traighiionrardness of your own practice, rebuke and discoun-
tenance aucb action in others. Wo suad you forth into tho
arena of your profession to bo champions of truth nod -equiiy
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and rightamsnew; and, hm to the Knight of old, wbon tho

Herald Handed him his sp?ar, so to you ire pretent your diploma
iritli a charge to be valiant for tlio truth,—suid God defend uie
right

Finally, gentlemen, T venture to *ftv to yon one and all, hare

Acknowlsdcp respect in all j'our doings to tho Great Supreme. I

aid am aware that, on many important point®, most of
you huldnottlic *une creed tsith mvtjelfjbnt Ihare

not had intercourse for no many years with intelligent Hindoo®,

without knowing that with myself they acknowledge a God, all-

wise, all-powerful, all-good, knowing all things, swing all tfaitags.

I appeal to you, tuen, iw recognising a Supreme Boiog.and iu ilia

name charge you to eschew evil, to love virt ue, and to seek the

good of your folloir-mon. For this end may strength and wisdom

be imparted to you ; may the study of truth lead you into all truth;

may the blearing which luaketh rich and addeth no sorrow

n»t abundantly upon you and your occupations. And, a# tho

morning star, having brightly shone in darlcnc**, then disappears

uot in darknoqf., but only iu the «till brighter effulgence of tho

rising sun, so may von shine as light* in year gcnenUinn, and ;it

the end of your course be withdrawn into the brightness of the

Fountain and Father of bights, oren that adorable and Great

Supreme, whom truly bj know uuu faithfully to *trve is preaeub

peace and ovorloating happiness.

FIFTH OONVOCATION.
(Br Ret. R. ILallet, M.A.)

Gentlemen,—By the regulations of our University, at tbi?

stage of to-day's procedure, it becomes thednty of a member of the

Senate to oxhort you to conduct yourselves suitably unto the posi-

tion to which by tho degree conferred upon you, you have attained.

This duty by order of the Vice-Chancellor devolves upon me, and

in tho name of this University real! upon you at ail times «o to

act, that your good name way add lustre tx> your degrees; that in

the consistency of your life, the purity o: your motives, tho

exaltation of your aim* nnd the dovotedne** of yonr patriotism,

it may be seen that the cultivation of sound learning is a spring

of loftr action
j
and that you may repay Ihe fcatering care with

which you have yoaraelvea bee-a nurtured, by couiiuuiu^ " to

aupiKirb and promote fcliO came of morality and eouod learning "

iu this Preeiiinncy.
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Yoa, os amongst tho earlier graduates of this University,

vrill doubtless have great influence upon your countrymen for good
nr evil ; they will look to you for tie fruits of Westom learning,

nntl by your liven will they judge of iU result*. Your literary

exertions have been rewarded this day by your admiaeton to u

University degree, but remember that with this new position

you lave incurred tew responsibilities-—not only in the proiniso

aad declaration yon have made, but in the fact that you hare
received, as a trust, tin* setting forth before the world's oyein
your own persons tho advauUgc* of a liberal education.

In times gone by tho rrensures of the Bast wore carried

towards the Weat in an great profusion that

EosUirn wealth became proverbial ; but as the

merchant scads forth his ship from pore lodon
with a rich cargo, in faith that alio shall cross the teas and
traverse them again and enter once more tho port bringing
higher freight to repay him for hi3 lengthened waiting, so now
tho day has come, when, vour v ailing being ended, your Teasel

has toturned to port, and tho treasures of tho West are laid at
your feet. Wc offer to you, as wo thiuk, a literature utoiurpiiss-

od in tho world’s history fur extent, variety, and (derated thought

;

stience, mortal, moral and phvsicnl, true, boesuse it ia derived
from a careful induction of facts and phenomena, subjective

ion of nero theorists
;

and objective, and is not the crude in?

art, Itjfiaod and elevated, because it is the? truthful expression

of conceptions gainod from tintare, rathor than the grotesque
fancies of a distorted imagination. Thin in our merchandise ;

your position here co-<1aj heais witecss that yon have tested

ite value, and wo call upon you stili to buy tho truth aud sell

it not.

I aay the truth rather than cU<I/jo, tor knowledgo i3

bat tho instrument, truth is the objoct to bo sought. It ift not

enough to know tho theories of men
;
you must carefully test

them and examine for yourselves, separating the wheaton grain
of truth from the chaff of doubtful speculations. You must
try and gain something worth behoving and cherishing, some-
thing that yoa can weave into the texture of joar own mental
being, and something that you can hold by in practice, as a
guide in action—a power within you.

The title you now a&<umo suggests a figure. Borrowed
from Chivalry, it speaks to you of loyalty and

camrismT*"* ho,K>ur ’ Yau *** tlie bachelors, you have come
to tho age of manhood, and, after refined investi-

gation, have been deemed worthy, and have b**u this day
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invented with manly arm*. You have yet to win iu the field

the full honour* of the Knight banneret, but now you are

no longor squires, as heights you must contact yourselves.

Go forth to the tournament, let knowledge ha your spear,

but lei truth ho your nuswi'Cvi—she uitx, the <x>accn of tho Fair,

to watch the day. and from her hands pfcall you receire the

prize of the valiant. Wearing her favour*, what a motive to

the knightly virtues! And tho first of thorn ;* loyally. Be

loyal to her whom you hare chosen, for her do battle, whoever
may opnoae—whatever your object, vou cannot deprave tho

truth.

Arrayed in the li*t* are the champion* of Error—she pit*.

Anti.^iiy, th> atimea to sit iu rivalry with Truth—vkt

!

with her
eiuupiou * brasten face, shaking her gaudy ribbons! And
emir. who if# her chain) ions ? There is grey-baited

Antiquity, who in many li«* ha* unhorsed the champions of

Truth; whilst he deals his hardest blows, he will recount for

your dismay his victories of old, aud if tho battle goes herd with

him, he will cease his vaunting*, und will appeal to your knightly
magnanimity, reminding you that he was the friend of your
fitl‘her3. i^pero him it’ lie will have tho iistr, but to long na ho

it in urine for h*r rival, you must not, yon daro not be didoynl

to tho Truth. He any t*un; you as striplings, he may ridicnle

your mistress, he may laugh at your juvenile enthusiasm
;
but tho

day is yours, if you arc stout of heart—before your weapon,
knowledge, he cannot* Hand.

But side

OtW i'M>-
|lc>ui of Error.

by tide wick Antiquity, yet strangely contrasted, nro

champions of Error, your equal e in years. They
are the sons of Pride,'dubbed knight* on the mine
day with yourselves, they have grown up in your

company, and will prove loyal to error, as long as you leave theta

ni slain. Unhorso them to-day, they wfli utter their defiance to-

morrow
;
with them it must bo war to tho death. 'I hoy are C'nido

Speculation, Juvenile Conceit, Dogmatism and Presumption.

They heto the Truth with utter hatred, for they have tested her

scorn. They would havo worn themselvaa hen, hut *ho rejected

them with diidain. Aud uov/ they havo taken their place n*

Error1
* knighu-huchelorc . Their sinister coun(eo*nc*>s arc well-

concealed, as iu full armewn- they stand, fair to the eye of tin

inexperienced. With dazzling brilliance thoy adduce, theix

plume* are bright, their devices gay, their lances spark!© In tin

nun
,
but though stalwart their form and gallant their bearing

make ti o friendship with them; thoy :ira ion* of Pride, and lib*

their father, they hate tho truth, they have embittered heart*
;
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and a

Truth

COUH.TJ.

slay them outright, or they will nevor coast troubling yoa;

S
Jeld to them bus a foot ftuci yon wound and grievo che Truth

.

ut T crunot dcacribe oil the champions of Error, they stand

opposed, yea can acc thorn well, Custom, Inducnce, Profit and a

bout lea* known, all range themselves on Error's side.

Bat Truth calU oa you to join her followers and to take up
arms in company with Sobriety of Thought, Care-

T^th*****
* fulness of Investigation, Simplicity, Humility,

Docility and Virtue, to show your loyalty and love

for her. She claims' your affection, as well as your ansa; she

innet bo mistreat of the heart, well os of the bond. If there
be not love inward* her in the heart, you but insult her when
you. take up her colcurs, and your wages shall be her soorn.

But il valour end loyalty for the Truth are the first of the

knightly virtues, assuredly they are not all. I
*****

rexaind you that the next of them is Courtesy, If

comtttt-mwjf be—if Truth's good name and Truth's wide away
can only bo maintained by constant fighting, still towards even
your bitterest foe, you must not forget that amriesy in deinuuded
of ono of your degree; you cannot descend into menials' hall

and join in the squabbles of the retainers. With dignity aud
courtesy you must 1 your own, choosing oulj to answer to the
chaHcngo of knights

;
and though you deal hard blows, yon

must ueithfr trample on a wounded foe, nor forget the respect

which is due to a worthy opponent. But out of the baule- field

or of the tournament, to all you moat exercise chivalrous courtesy,
bearing ycurtclves os true knights .with dcfviVJtce to your
elders, with rapect to your equals, with good-will and kindnees
towards tho younger. And the courtesy of the true knight
called forth his valour not only for hU matrass, but to aid any
who were in danger. So must it bo yonrs, though Truth bo

your minresa, to step forward and save from harm, wiiea any of

tho fair ore in danger in your presenoc.

You most nevor shrink from breaking a Iauoc in behalf of

Patience, and Temperance ana Charily, and Purity,
vir> *nd ptii^thropy. if these bt* wounded or injured

before your eye*, much more if their trust bo from
yourselves, Truth will be shamed, for you will lack cho courtesy
of her knights.

But there is also required of the true bachelor, that he

8honld show rounitfomo*. This virtue yon aro
°** called upon to exercise. With knowledge as your

weapon, you will spoii many foes
;
yet your gains inu^t not be
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wholly for yourselves. You most tele to scatter, with a
piufose baud, the intellectual wealth yon

t

h*ve won. You most
net taka the miser for your pattern, who hoards and never
scat-tora, nor must it be sufficient for you to ieep your retainers

in oomfort and the destitute froai starvation
;
of your wc«ith you

must scatter to the good end to tho evil, denying yourselves
that others may abound.

Last, but not least, of the knightly virtue, was Justice.

. ..
Without this no knight could bo complete, ho tnu 3 :

bate a wrong, and )ove the right, and defend
only that which was just. There are amongst you those who
have armed yourselves with law, as your weapon. You are

champions of Tm fcb and must not forget tho virtue of Justice;

without it yoh aro no true knights, lot the true knight only

wield ko daugvruus a weapon. Rightly aro those who take it :tiighlly aro those who take «t :ii

their handa, more narrowly watched, and more severely judged

than others, if in the smallest degree they forget their honor. A
chosen baud of knighthood, admitted by & special initiation,

their honor is their best possession. One mean device, ouo
coward 'a trick, ouu unfair blow, and the whole brotherhood of

these Knights Tumplar* is disgraced. They Jive to baMit* with

oppression and with wrong.

Recreant knights will you be ; ten times scorned in the

halls of your special brotherhood, if you two yoor weapon to give

triumph to wrong doing; if you wield tbo sharp edge of the Jaw, to

obtain for yourselves, advantages which aru not yours of right,

—

or if for bad gain, as a hireling froeboottr, you xt*?k for others,

possessions to which they aro not entitled. Truth calls to yon

as hor champions, guard your honor unsullied in i;s purity
;

i>nt

especially exercise justice. Truth needs your aid. It is yours to

cloavo the black axiuuui, within which ohicaaory uud perjury

and treachery have encased themselves. 1 i i* your* to strip them
of their false devices and un the dunghill of their lying inven-

tions, u> strike off the spurs of those false and base born knights.

Knight* Bachelors, you are invested this day, brace your-

selves for tkc conflict, the lists arc ready, the champions of Error

hiive bounded the tiohauco, I cull upou you to go forth oo true

Knights,endowed with valour and loyalty and courtesy, and rauni-

lioenco and justice. Give them a fall on behalf of your mistm*,

fear uot their blows; onward 1 try your new armour! try the

mettle of your weapons ; and as the old enemies uf Troth bite

the duat, your victory x> scourod. You shall como again to the

spot wharo yea obtained the favours of your mistress, aid in

the sunshine of her smiles shall you receive the prise ol the
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eonqaeror. As the din of the martial music is heard ihruuph the

field, and there is sounded ;ind reiounded from the lips of the

minstrels
—" Honor to the Suns of the Brave !"

SIXTH CONVOCATION.
(B7 J. Bhucu Nobi«x, Ra*., B.A.J

Gentlemen,—You have this day finished jour general ed u-

rution. Tho Uuiversity to which you belong lias stamped you

with tbe seal of Her approval, and sends you forth into tho world

valued and accredited witdi the honor of her degree?. But you

would fall into a grievous oiTor if you should huppose, and into

a Mil greater if you acted upon that supposition, that jqu h*ve

now completed your education, and that hencoforth you have

only to dvsclmrge tbu duties of iiucn odicca aa you may chance to

occupy. Life ie oue long school, and the education of every xuau

only cla<os with his dying day.

Tlie object* of your general education have, 1 trust, h«v>n

u cf
attained ; that- is to »y, that you huvo become ? hu

^nonii otw*. ma<torA ot no inconsiderublo mass of substantive
ttML information; that you have acquired habits of

labour, order, and reflexion
j

that your :uiudn have become

practiced iuptrumouts for judging accurately and di8j»<rtioiinUlv

on such subjects as may hereafter be submitted to you
;
and,

above all, that you are imbued with sound principles of honour-

able and morafcouduct.

So far from your education be^g finished, your special odu

cation now begins
;
uud remember that hitherto you have h&d

careful, anxious, painstaking, coiifcieutiou* masters to w&tcu

over, to guide, to iiwt.raet> and to correct you
;
hat that, yon are

henceforth your own teachers, and self-education has become to

each of you his snored utsk and duty.

Yoa may, if so disposed, carry your studiee, ovon with

reference to this University, to & far higher reach
;
for it is open

to you 10 beok tlio degrees of Mattel* in Art* or Laws. The

Sier honor id not with a* a mere form, but lxmrka a very <x»u*

rr»bie progress in, and a. much deeper knowledge of. tho

wibjea-iziatters in which you have this d*j Uikon your several

degn**.

But it is rather with reference to yonr 9elf-education, uncon-

nected with the University, that T would now

toux?**'**
adcrrfc* you. Aud I would pray yon to bo on your

guard against tho insidious approach*?* of vanity,
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»lf-safficifiaoy, arrogance; chargee of which have, I know, been
heretofore finely laid against the young educated Natiro. I will

net say -hat a little knowledge is a dangerous thing
;
for all know-

ledge is in itself good: but I would ask juu to mark carefully

the groat difference between tho pride of knowledge and the
humility of wisdom. The move you learn, the more yoc will

discover you have to learn; the more you will fathom your own
ignorance

;
the more illimitable you will find the regions of

knowledge
;
the more you will Leoouie di indent and modest

;
tho

groator lorbtaranoo and dcfcreuco yon will bjcgtcho aud pay
towards your fellows ; the more you will be conscious of your own
insignificance aud the vanity of all human affairs

;
the more

f
ju will marvel ;it the ground and goodness of that universal

rov-deQce wiiich ordereth all thing.' for good, eveu trlieu to

cur finite viaion event* tony pre-ent tho appearance aud tho
Kombianoe of evil.

Labour, in has often been remarked, makes the difference

botween ami nad mac ; and there i% no doubt that

wi!5^
Yfly>0f honest isgular plodding does almost invariably

Iciid to a certain suoees$ in life. Rut as Lord Baosn
says :

" The most active or bu*y man that hath been, or cm
be, hath do question roa*y vacant time? of leisure, while ho
expecteth the tides and the returns of business (except he bo
oinhor todiaoB oed of no dripnteh, or lightly and unworthily

ambitious to meddle in things that may be better done by
others) and then the question is, but how these spaces and
tmws of leisure shall be tolled and spent : whether on pleasure or

in studies "

:

and I bcli^o that ultimate and real success of a

nature worth the having, and the formation of a truly great and
estimable diameter depertl chiefly upon the wav in which thrao
interstices of leisure arc employed, Mental relaxation, bodily

exercise are necessary to all men
;
they are essential to the cheer-

ful aud officicat performance of our daily duties: but let mo
caution yuo not to throw away thcKC opportunities of leisure, tho

only ones you will have left, in idleness or folly, for 1 will not
stoop to add, vice. It ia by inculcating the habit of improving
your leisure, that you will[promote your self-education: and this

nail the inoroindiapcnMkblo
;
bocauxo all special cccunations have

ft tendency to narrow, however they may sharpen, the intellect.

If we are ever taring over the same page, the sphere of vision
is bounded by the four corner* of our book

;
ii we will never lift

our eyes, wo may shut out even the glories of Nature and the
light of Henveu, until wo com© icsoneibly to forget there. Jt

ia absolutely ncvicmry therefore fur every man rammed in
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business, to keep h «6 mind open and onlargod, if he would escape

the reproach of havingaunk into a mere drudge; if he hopes tohold
his place in cultivated society ;

if he aspires to achieve aught for

his own fame, for the benefit of his own countrymen, or of man-
kind Ht large. Thu* it is, that you will be ever advancing on the

path of ailf-education, making yourselves pneti-

•dfijeiaiion °idlv more useful in your professions, more agree-
able morn here of tho society in which you move

;

better citizen* ol the State you serve; and at the same time be
laying up for the autumn and winter of old age, u store of

pleasing recollections and associations, which will form one of

your best solaces, when tho body becomes too enfeebled for
further work, and the mind too dull for fresh exercitatinn and
adventure.

Ah you will thns educate yourselves, so w« oxpoct yon to be

FiTtMr tin
uiiudfol of your duly in forwuidiug the education

•djjntloa -t of others Yon tuny not be uble to do touch;
801.10 may have it in their power to do more

tln i others ; bar if you are well satisfied of the pleasures
and the profits of knowledge in your owu cat**, you ought to

ix-ck to iinpan tho same benefits to your fellow*. Every educated
man who like you has been stumped by tho University, cL.y become
the centre of a fresh drubs of educational aotivity and action.

The scholar who studies merely for himself, pursues but a selfish

aim, scarcely worthy oven of praise or of approval : nay, it may
be that he is but unconsciously wasting his invaluable, ’irrevoca-
ble time in another form of laborious idloncoB- Ho ia liko a
fountain, the waters of which fall Ixr-k unproductive into the
basin of its own rwervoir ; while the scholar who labours for
his fellow-men is like aa abounding river, which gladdens and
fcrtihxca ilic country through which it runs. The ulie at best is

but as a star np»n a cloudy night; it shines, but in privacy;
and so far as this world is omcorned, with ineffectual lire ; the
other is ns the nniv.-r-nl Sin, seen and felt through tho clear
atmosphere ut midday, giving oot light, aud warmth to all
uMuikmd.

And now a word to thi.sr who bare failed in obtaining their
degrees. Disappointment is natural and unavoidable ; but there
is no reason why any unsuccessful candidate should give way to
despondency. The very effort to attain suoecs* has necessarily
been productive of good to him: and so fur from discouraging
it blaming those who have failed, wo sympathize with them;
and thn Examiners will, no doubt, readily admit that the grrut
majority of candidates who have failed, are nevertheless onutlod
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to no mean prfcUo. We bid yon pres* on and repea: the fight

;

sock to strengthen the weak place.5

?, and to supply the deficiencies

which the results ct your examination have pointoi out. and
renew another year, with fresh hope, and more enlarged know-
ledge, the struggle for a degree.

To these who have been unsuccessful candidates for a degree
in Law, we admit tkut tho proeenco at tho Mofuscil Bar of oven

such candidates as have failed this year, would effect an improve-

ment in tho order of Pleaders- We do not nndcr-eatunute the
great importance of throwing practitioners with more legal

acquirements and more general education iuxo the ranks of our
Provincial Ploadcm; luC as Examiner* and member* oi tho

Senate, we have felt that even that object ought to be sacrificed

to tho paramount expediency of not lowering the rtaudard or

the value of the degree of Bachelor of Law.

The l&cbolors of Law must remember that they have taken

upon themselves heavy responsibilities. The Ad-

ftfUfrUSSt vocaic not only holds himself out as of ability
u

to protect his dionPa intortitl by advice and

advocacy, but it is in no small degree to the Advocates who
are Bachelors of Laws, tfcut Lb* Suite and the Profession must

look for the elevation of the character of the Native Bar, and

that better administration of public justice, which is oue of the

moat important oonseqncncoi of such an elevation.

Let every Advocate set his face igaiu-i, *!rire with all his

iiiigh; and main against, tho bydra-headod eriroo of perjury.

I am far from imp^fing to every individual Native a want

of truthfulness in all bin ordinary dealings with his follow-men.

We know too little of Native society to justify nny ^weeping

conclusion; and indeed, society could not hold together under

snch conditions. Truth, oa Bentham has well remarked, is easier

and more natural to inau than falsehood.

1 believe that the success that attended perjury before the

East Lidia Company's Courts of Jasfeeo hm» fo*-

Vtr\orj
{( 8 grow:h, and there is not wanting plenty

of high reliab.o English authority icr asserting,

that the simplicity and truthfulness of Native character has

degeoeiutcil in conecqwruce of tho introduction of o*r tribunals

aad inautufioaa. But whatever the cause, tb* fact remains, tiini

tin. word- of our Courts of Justice coutcin little better chan

oue long ralalogne of forgery and peijuiy.

It 1« t<> education Ilia; we must look for the Haul eradication
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of these crimes : b«t in r,h* meanwhile much may he done by

strengthening the Judicial Bench
;
by iugixting on its occupant*

being qualified by previous methodical logal training, to grapple

with the enormous difficulties which fcjkteuiatic perjury undoubt-

edly throws in their path
;
by t*kiug care that the dotoetjon of

the criiso chilli be invariably and rapidly followed by ariripuue

punishment
;
and lost not leaM, by the resolution of the Brovin,

eial Bar, never to tolerate in their clients any recourse to such

vile acts an forg* r .Vf perjury, subornation of perjury, fur obtain-

ing a favoumhlo ducrcc.

Meat earnestly we invito und call npon all Bachelors of Law
\/o ponder well upon the duties of an Advocate.

AaiSafu/*
**

Entitled ** the Advocate is to n fair rumti iteration

for hi* services, he should never let the aoqoisrition

of wealth he the main end or object of his actions*. He should

iwk to compose and to restrain, nut to foment* and fester,

the evil passions c4* tbore who consult hitn. Hi3 firat duty
t»> his client is, if possible, to save him from litigation. It' that

l>i» impossible, then to stand fearlrssly :»?id faithfully by hitn from
first u> iast* In order *duit be may conscientiously discharge his

duty, the Advocate moat know wLat the substantive law it. and
what its shifting tonus reqaiitj

;
and hence ho can never safely

rclaa his course of IrenJ studies His eagerness for his client's
ran** must nover lead aim into any measure that is dishoneet or

dishonorable: should a rliant venture to suggest such nnav*nrc»,
the Advocate may jastlr spurn him from his door. He w never
to seek to mislead or to puzz c the Court. He is there to aid, not
to embarrass the Judge; bo inirnt ni*er mis-eiai* a fact : and
always base his arguments upon and confine them to chc fact* ns
they stand proved by the evidence. The relations between Judge
ami Counsel in a properly constituted Court, should be those uf
unit mil reliance and esteem. There should neither be arrogance
oa tl>o one hand, nor subservience on the other. The observation
of a duo

^

deference to the Bench is perfectly cotnpatiblo with
the vindication of entire freedom of speed! by the Bar; and
while the Advocate pays all proper respect to’ the Bench, he
sh.iuld never forget, nor suffer to he forgotten, the respect that
is due to Iiiiusdf. lie is the champion of political liberty; lie

may be the martyr of political power; let bun take hood that he
never degenerates into the demagogue leader of democratic
licence. Kuujniibcr chat be who aspires to the honors uf the
profession, ami advancement by ihn State, muse rest his claims
nt lrtjM a* nmdi oh the worth of hid moral character, aa ou the
brdliaucy of la* reputation for intellectual achievement*.
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And mar you all, r.f whatsoever degree and in whatsoever

pNl„„ fh„ faculty, never forget chis
;
that the University

lm».r of tlio has committed her honor to the keeping of each
Ccintiltj. uuj every one <if yon. No one individual cm
be guilty of n mean or ignoble action without in eorao mcn-inrc

casting a tarnish on the lustre of liia University; and it

raav be that hereafter, if over yon should be teanted to aworvo

from the broad straight path of honor and truth and duty,
the recollection of this fact, even if you had no higher cc tetter

ongel t/j turn to, may save you from peril in the hour of tempta-

tion. Temptations you must nil have; that von may not foil

nor quail before them is our earnest hope. The University which
lus accredited you with her degrees, will affections:clj tut

scrutinoosly wateh over your careen, now that ahe^ send* you
forth from tbo calm halls of academic learning into tbo fiorce

struggle of the real battle of life. Her interest in you does not

now cease
j

it has only commenced : for your association' with

.the University dates from this day . *ho will hear, from time to

time, with pride and pleasure o! your success ; and she bids you,

through mo, ono and all, ride on in honor and prosperity.

SEVENTH CONVOCATION.
(Bt K. Thompson, Esq., M.A.)

Gentlemen,—Having been desired by the Chancellor to

deliver at this Convocation the customary address to the Gradu-

ates, I haveto usk voar attention fora fe>v miaute* while i attempt

to discharge the duty wbidh has been assigned to me. 1 am un-

fortunate in having to follow the many nblu men and eloquent

speakers who have represented tbo Sonate on former creations ;

so much has been said and so we!! said ou various subject* more

or less connected with University educatxiu, tLat it i* difficult to

say nny thing new, and 1 shall therefore can tine myself strictly to

lira duty prescribed by the University, that of exhorting you to

conduct yourselves suitably to the position you bare attained.

I have before me Graduates in Arts, in Ltw, nnd for the

Bret time in this University, a Graduate in Civil Engineering,

and it will, 1 think, bo convenient, before making some remark-

oommon to you nil, to say a few words to each of these classes

individually. To begin with the Gradual™* in

Au-t-wOrm- Law. You have before you a meet honourable
du*«t» U».

c>areeP iid.od
;

I can hardly imagine a more

important miesiou than the one to which yoo nra died.
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Toe Xalive Bar and Bench Have hitherto. Ubamrod under many
disadvantages, and hare bceu exposed fo ranch unfavourable
criticism. Yonr very presence here to-day, and the sigus of
academic distinction which you wear, prove that you have made
considorabln progress in voar legal studies, and that you «re
bringing to the practice of your profession, knowledge and
ability rarely possessed by those o; your fellow-countrymen who
have hitherto taken part in die administration of the low. Add
then to the knowledge which you already possess patient oUldy
and careful practice, and above all, sc-o that you add to pro-

ftssinnn! ability, the strictest integrity of conduct, without which
your career, however brilliant for the time, canuot fail to benttotid-
ed with disgrace in the end. Recollect the promise which yon
have pi! made to maintain ou nil occasion* tho purity and
repn'etiou of the profession, and never to deviate from tho
straight path of its honourable exercise. But to return to the

piim'vrith which I began. You know better than 1 can possiblv
know the defect* and shortcoming* of Native Judges and Advo’-.
cates . see that you atriro to the very utmost of your power to
remedy these defects, to make up tor these shortcomings. Recent
changes in the rules of the High Court have made the possession
of University distinctions a passport to practice in ;he highest
Courts ot the country

;
I tras; tint your conduct at the Bur, und,

it may be, on the Bench, will bn such as to enable the framers of
those rules to look back upon their work with unmixod satisfaction.
Tho example of one conspicuous and deeply lamented member
of vonr community, showed how ouch could be effected even
under the old system by consistent industry, modesty, and in-
tegrity; tbo advantages and opportune* you enjoy

,
far exceed

his; take care that they have not been bestowed upon you in vain.

The career of the Civil Engineer in not less important than

Advtt* rr v
,ha6 oi

.
,he Ba,T“lcr - labour* have an im-

EOesn .

' “ m<mM mflncnoe upon the happiness of lasuikiud.

The want of good communication! linn boon a
serioaa obstacle to the material progress of this ecuntrv. and
well educated honest native officials may do much to remedy
tbis want. You will probably bo called upon at no distant
*ime to hold n responsible position in the Department of Public
Works, notoriously this department has suffered greatly from
the gross Juiionesiv oc subordinates and o:mtractors ; wo trust
that y.-i :co will bear in wind the promise* you have made
to-day

;
that yon will not only prove snoerior to nil temptation

to wrong doing youwolf, but resolutely oppose aud frustrate the
malpractice? of others.
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To the Graduates in Art*, of conrse I lmv#» nothing *o special

Oun.sf.btdb*
1,1 **? a* brethren of the other Faculties,

li<*K4Md t? bnt 1 cunnot pass on to my general remarks with-
u:OM

* out pausing to congratulate two of their number
nwre otpo^ially on ihoir present «u*cora, and dwelling for a

moment on the lesson which i: inculcates. I have heara indeed

of instances in this University of young men being so disheart-

ened by a single failure, that they havo never had the courage to

try again; they have felt, iiseem*, a morbid seo.'cof disgrace, asd
have not ventured to appear & second time in the Hall of Exami-

nation. Bat how much nobler it is to triumpli ovr-r this feeling

and to resolve to make up for past ill-success by continued industry

and perseverance—th&t t-LiH determination may he crowned by

SDCcess in the end, yon have » proof to-day, and I trust that

those who wore unforlunaic* enough so fail in the roront exuuii-

nation will be animated by your success, and in their turn come
to be numbered among tho Graduate* of the University.

And now. gentlemen, addressing you all and congnttnUt-

''U* rev— >°g you upon the distinctions you have attained,

ofKn«li.b«ain . the ’question naturally anses, What is eipcoU.il

from von f The University has tested yenr abilities,

has, as it were her seal upon you, and now sends you torili,

as sterling coin, fresh from her mint. WhottL-Q doe* she expect

from you? that you will aoquit yourselves like non, that you will

do votir dutv. Some unmerited praise nd doubt is attributed to

Englishmen by themselves, and some unmerited blame perhaps

cast' upon them by others, but this much, I think, 1 can assert

without fear of contradictkm, that Englishmen arc animated above

other nationsby a pervading sense of duty
;
and a glorious resnlt.

it will be of England’s mission in the Ease, if she succeeds in any

degree in impressing upon the winds of tho countless millions of

this land, over whom she has been called to hear rule, some

portion of thu feeling which animate* liar sons. It is this con-

sciousness, that in any circumstances he i* expected to do his

doty, that nerves the ’Englishman in the hour of trial ; it is this

thnt has so often carried him along the road t ba: leads (<> victory,

it. is this that has consoled him as often under the certainty of

danger and death. Tbiahut aacrifica to duty, it :« very impro-

bable thnt von or anT of us hero to-day will ever be called upon to

make ; bnt’yoo will wid mast becalled upon, overandover again,

to make to duly sacrifice* of inclination, of pleasure, or of profit.

And who will undertake to «y that this obligation ia an cosy one

Bt art times to fulfil ? There ore however other way* and other

wmh in which yon are expected to do your duty, and it is to
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thcso that I wah more particularly to call your attention.

For instance, there is a. duty which you owe to the
ur.ty t« th*

gtate. Every citizen of a State is bound to yield

a Trilling aud cheerful obedience to the lair, and

lo support, as for ns in him lies, the cnaiio of order and pood
government. And surely this obligation, incumbent us it is

noon all, is more especially incumbent on those citizens, who

like yourselves have received a superior education. You ought

to be above the prejudices and passions which hold unlimited

may over the minds of the nmwoa; a calmer judgment, a moro

intelligent obedience will surely he expect jd, and, I trust- found

jt you. Bjt there is another poiur. connected with this duty to

the State, which concerns most of you very nearly. 1 do not

wish to dwell much upon it, but I think it well briefly to allude

to it. Moat of you I* boliove have at an important period of

your life received what may Tcnlly lie called a State educa-

tion, and to this education, utilized by your own industry, you

owo your present position. You have received then a great

benefit, will you not htrjyo to male* some adequate return ? A ud

UftM u> onr
bring* me by !U1 easy transition to another

clais of duties. I mean your duties to your feUow-
"•»». cocntrymen. For you can hardly show your
sense of the advantages you bare derived from tbo liberality of

the State in n boiler way than by eudeavouriug to enlighten the

community which you belong. There are many wuyi in

which yon may ii<> this, but* single instance will suffice for the

present. It often occurs that the best intentions o? Orovem-

roent, the best plan* doviserl by it solely and purely for the

good of the people, are misunderstood and misrepresented.

You ned tueh n> you, euu, I think, *uo much to prevent rbi^
?

you know well enoeffh fcho utter gv^ndleoaic** of the belief

popularly entertained fi\/m time to time upon such matters,

and if each of you in liis own sphere were to endeavour to

combat these delusions ind to place iu tlmir proper light

l'r\o ante of dio (rOWTTimwnt, l fool asternd that much imme-
diate and permanent good would b? the result. Again, to

eiwak of tnc subject -so proper to thU particular time and

pWc? Education—ought *:ot you who have made <omo progre**

m knowledge, who have at least learned enough to long

ardently to know more, tiud w> wi*li that others should have t lit*

same taste* and aspirations ; ought nut you I tnj to endeavour
t' th*:- very utmost of your power to spread among your people
tho blessings you yourselves so highly appreciate. Some of you
have idicmlv devoted yourselves, or are immediately about to

do to the task of spreading education diroctJy, by Incoming
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teacher*
:

all honour to yon for your choice of a profession.

I hope that you will be encourage*! to per-evere in the course

on which you have entered, and that you will not. merely look

upon tuition ns a mean* of livelihood for » time, to be given np
when something more attractive offers itself, hat as o profession

to last your lifetimo. It is indeed an arduous one, fall of

anxieties, difficulties, discouragement*
;
it may indeed, (if yon

persevere, it must) afford you a competence, ’out you cannot

expect much mere, and wealth i* out of the uueahioa
;
but it,

has it." bright aide too ; it is pleasant to watch the progress of

pupils in tne school mid .in the world, and it will he uo small

consolation in after years to look hack upon a ,veil-spent

useful life, and to feel' that hundreds ore indebted to you for

some of the pure*' and highest of earthly pleasures.

But those among you who aie not about to become teach-

ers, may «sll do much to promote education.
F
tit!T

,r FA* In p*bc*' y°u exerl
.
vonr pe«°caI

influence with your families, mid point nut to all

connocted with yon the great advantages to bo derived from a
liheral education, and in the course of time when sons and

daughters are horn to you, it will be yoar duty to tee that

thoy do not, to say the least, fall short of the acquirements

of thoir parents. Again, it may well happen, now that- so

many roads to advancement are open to rou, that some of

you at least may become wealthy men
;
and a portion oi that

wealth can hardly be better employed than in providing means

of instruction for others. ^You may found prises, scholarships,

professorships, and the Ane uiay come when even a College

may owe its origin to tho enlightened liberality of gome educat-

ed "Hindn. It was remarked ’the other day by the Vice-Chan-

cellor of the University of Calcutta, himself one of the brightest

living ornaments of his own University
,
that to found a College

was a means of transmitting to distant posterity the memory of

a name which otherwise would soon have passed away. He
tBBtanced a College at Cambridge, founded by a Fhv.-ician in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, whose name however well knowu

in Ilia own times would undoubtedly long since have beau

forgotten, had it not been that year after rt-nr students, issuing

forth from tho College which owes its existence to hia bounty,

and disrinpnisbing themselves in the University and in the world,

have made familiar to ihe ears even of the present gi®oration

tho name of a physician three centuries in hie grave. This

laudable ambition has already induced sorao native* of Bombay

to come forward with princely munificence, and found College-.
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n>4.1 other institution* for the good of their fellow-countryman,

and I trust that the memory of their good dcods will las: a* Ion#

oi tlio memory of Dr. Cain's. But wliy should Madras lie behind

the sister Presidency iu the race of good works ? You are no
doubt aware that the Government have propo3ed to erect for the

Univwdtya Hall for ExaramUicns, Lectures, and Meetings Mich

a • the present
; and this proposal wo* haded by the donate with

lively satisfaction
;
but tLat satisfaction I need hardly say would

have beeu greatly enhanced, if the offer had come from a wealthy
and onlightenod native gentlemen; for what- we desire above

everything else is, to see the native* of this country taking the

work and cost of education more ahd more into their own hands
und depending 1caa and les3 apco t'ae assistance of the State.

And now let me say in conclusion a few words on what I may
Xroid CO*

dutiea to youwelre*. It is a duty you cwo to

tcitxM&t *n yourselves as well as a di\tj you owe to your Creator,
Uw'nii^. not t0 fiUfler to lie unimproved the Ulonte commit*
tnl to your charge. St&ndicg on the threshold of life, standing,

let me remind yon, still only oa the threshold of knowledge, it

is your l\> linden duty to neglect no opportunity of self-culture and
scdf-iuiproveineut. Busy meu you may and 1 hope will he, hue

intervals of lutfines* there will bo which you cau tarn to good
account, and even your ordinary occupation! may if rightly under-

stood. be a discipline both to the mind and to the heart. Never
then be contented with past acquisitions.

SUive day by day v> add to your store of knowledge, and to

enlighten and quicken voor moral sense; cultivate

a spirit of IruthfolucAb, cultivate, aye, and with

the greatest care, for if i* a toador plant, cultirato

a nice *m*eof honour : beware of everything t.hafc i* mean, beware
ofaught tlmt may impair vour sclf-rcspcct. As you travel along
the read ot life, the University which now bida you a hearty fare-

well will anxiously watch ynur progress; to me jxirconiillj who
lmvubecn so intimately ccmucctod with many of you, your future

career will be a source of ;he deepest swlicitude. Wc hope them,
as 1 said before, that you will quit yourselves like men m the
great battle of the world, advancing from strength to strength,
not presumptuously indeed, bub in a proper spirit of self-reliance.

Farewell—and in connection with whit I have just boon saylag
about your duties to yourselves, take wibh you aa farewell words
these uoble lines of England's noblest poet :

Tothiacova mi If txi Lru*.

A*i B mc-i follow aa cho aiglt tio day.

Ba tna t*
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NINTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Tan Hoc. Sin Adam Bimcsrox.)

Gentlemen,—-Graduate® of the Ushmiiv of Madras, I crave

yoor attention for a few minute*, wbibt, in accord mco with the

rule anti practice of tin* University, and in obedience to the
request of the Chancellor, I exhort yon to conduct yourselves

suitably to tbfl position which yon have now attained.

That i« a position d which you may be justly proud. Itte by
no slight amount of industry and ability that this distinction can

be achieved; it entitles you v.\, and, I bolieve, ocn^s for yoa, a

high place in the estimation of all your fellow-eitaceaa of every

rank and rice; and it places yon on n high vantage ground tor

the accomplishment or still greater things.

I would that I could expect, by any words of mine, to make
you duly sensible of the responsibility w hich this position brings

with it; for the University (I nrn persuaded) attaches some

importance to this part of the day's proceedings. She by no

means desires it to be regarded as a mere mutter of form.

This University, gentlemen, has not, under existing circum-

stances, the means of exercising any of that domes-

tiirated*atatl **c discipline %>liich is a valuable feature of the

ErxHrfi UnW*ni- Collegiate system in some oth*r Universities, nor
tk*‘ can she giro to her students that kind of moral

training which iteults from tho freo social iaturcoarse of a large

body of educated youth*, living together as one community, aud

not only prosecuting common studies mid striving after common
objects of ambition, but sharing also in common recreations and

amusements.

But not the leas is tho University of Madras anxious about the

future character and conduct cf ber sons. She

*«f does BOt her degreed upon them without

Vn\rmkf first taking from them a solemn promise by their

******
fntnre lives to jastifiy her choice; and year by

vear. as she send* forth new men with her marks of honour into

the world, she requires the s&iue exborfatior to ho addressed to

them, she requires them to be told what it i* she expect* of thetn,

and what is the standard at which the desires tbetn to aim. Bear

ir. mind, then, gangsmen, I log of you, that tho reputation, nay,

the life of Tour” University, depends upon you and upon those

who stand’m thaliko relation to her with you. Unless she can

point, yearafter year, to an torrefying roll ofdisungutihea nnmw,

the names of men who, by a career of honourable utefaluvs*, have
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proved or are proving themselves benefactor* of their country,

she fails in her mission. The tree can only be judged by its fruits,

mid the University must be judged by t he character and conduct
of her son?. In vaiu she assumes to raise the standard of edu-
ction to a high level ; in vain *ho strives to promote sound learn-

ing and to cultivate the growth of public and private virtue, if

Iter graduates do not stand forth conspicuous amongst their
fellow-countrymen Itoi h for latrutug and lor virtue, living epistle*

read and kuowu of all men, wherein the good effects ot their

early trainiug ore written in most logiblo cluiractor*.

As to yourselves, gentlemen, you lmvo now reached a criti-

cal period of life, a critical point in your earner. You are now
exposed to some temptations which will probably never again
attack you with so much force a* now, and against which «c call

upon you to struggle with all your might. Perhaps tho worst
and strongest of these is the temptation to rest from your
labours, satiatied with what you have already done.

It i* often said that these cdnentioual houours are ainght

Ti»-<iii>.-<t cl Vy t *lc y°UI'1 °f cbt8 country not for tho honour of
..ftic* eixu* them, nor lion any love of Jcorning, but for the
u’"' sake of tho appointments aud the rupees which
aro supposed to follow pretty fast and with tolerable certainly
upon the acquisition of a degree; in fart, that the love of mon-v
is the moving cause which etiiuuUites the intellectual activity of
Hindu youth. Many hard things are said about tho lovo of
money; aud when it is a form ol'uiere selfishness, nothin? too
hud can bo said of it, for all more eolfiabuwa is very baleful;
hat the de«ire of wealth, if not too cage* may be rendered blame-
less or laudable by the motives from which, and the purposes for
which wealth is sought; and so, ns to *« desire for employment,
whether in the service of tbo Government or in noy other honour-
able ant! usoful career, far ho it from mo to condemn it as a
motive of exertion.

But, of count?, gentlemen, it would he lamentable indeed,

w..M -
11 rtfl7 Iam« “ad impotent concinsion of nil the

furlmroiig. exertions madcon yoar behalf, ii the ambition and
the patriotism of the unlive youth of tins country

should end nt this point, and should be limited to such objects as
tlw posse --ion of subordinate appointments in she servico of
Government; for then the University would Lave practically
dwindled into an Institution for providing clerks for Government
offices. Gentlemen, the Univeraity looks to it* graduates to refuto
thi* oipaimon by their conduct. We trust to them to show that
they hare acquired nt least such a taste for learning that tho
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further pursuit of it is no irksome task, but lies become to them
oue of ilio chief pleasures of life. The busiest man cau find

tome leisure for congenial studies, ana even ola ago delights in

“» renewal <! aoiuaiuUuee withthe favorite studies and favorite

authors of youth. How many illustrations of tho troth of this

might be quoted from the lives of English Salesmen. Tukeono
of the Intost examples.

Lo.«k at Lord Derby, the Chancellor of the University of

t i d, b
Oxfoid, **‘0 for more than quarter of a century has

7 taken an active part sometimes in tho administra-

tion of public affair-, always in the busy tuiiuoi) of political life,

yet haa always found leisure to cultivate tlio classical studies of

hi< youth, aud has in his old age given to the world or. admirable

translation of the Iliad, in the preface to which he assures us

that tho task has been hi» most delightful recreation. These,

gentlemen, are tho examples which wo desire U> bold up to our

graduates for imitation. How great a triumph it wen In be for

one cf you, even chough it wore the work of a life, to produce a

commendable translation in your motker-tougnr cf any one of

oar great English classics. How signal would be tho benefit

conferred upou your country. How proud would this University

bo ol your achievement

!

But, on the other Laud, gentlemen, this one thing io ccrtiliu,

tint you cannot stand still where you are. If you

shannon your studies now, you will assuredly this

time next year be loss worthy of your degrees than

yon are now
;
and, toe following year, lets worihy still ;

and, in

a few yean, probably ngt worthy of thour degrees at *11. Tho

very titlo you have now’ won may wifiico to suggest to you that

this is but a stop in yonrearcer, and that unless yu are content

to retrograde yon mast be prepared to make the necessary effort

to eusute furlhorprogresa. Do you remember that Bacon, in his

''Advancement of Learning,'' 1 points o=t ;hia continual offw*

at self-improvetaent as constituting tho essential difference

between the learned and the unlearned man ? Ho says that

“Learning disposeth the- constitution of tin- mind not to be fixed

or settled in tho defects thereof, but still to be tapable and

susceptible of growth end reformation. For tho unlearned n»*n

knows not what it is bo descend into hirnsi-if or to cal) himself

to account; nor the pleasure of chat euaviftima rita indus ttnlirt

ei fieri suliorem. The good par;* be liata, he will learu to show

to* the full and uso them dexterously, but not touch to increase

them; tho faults he hath, ho will loom how to hide and colour

them, but not much to amend them ; like an ill-mower that mows
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on st;ll and neverwhote his scythe. Whereas with the learned min
is otherwise, that ho cloth ever internal the correction and
amendment ol his mind with thq use nod employment thereof."

Our words, then, to you, geatlom«o, are "Onward and
Upward;*1 and permit mo to remind yon that immediately in front

of you there it a height which Las never yet been reached, a prize
never yot won by any of your countrymen in this Presidency,

the aogreo of M.A,

r muss here for a moment to uume, with the rospoot which

LiUr*\iiy c£ ** duo to hi* exalted rank and still more to hi*
ths FUufriaoe enlightened liberality, one of the Fellows of this
ufTiMBman-

University, His Highness the First Prince of Tra»
v4acuro, whose public spirit and love of learning have led him
to hold out to you an additional inducement to advance to that

degree, aid whose presence here this day we hail with sincere

gratification.

Bu; whilst we urge you to further progress, be on your
guanl gentlemen, also, I piay you, against another
temptation to which at your age, and surrounded

by admiring friends, you me now uvarc tlmu usually expected,

the temptation to thirl: of yourselves more highly than you
ought to think. Be not lxusttul n Or too proud of your own
doings; bear your success with modesty, which is ever the com-
panion of real went, and avoid all Appearance of arrogance
and wtf.ooaceii, which art both ofJeimve lo others and injurious

to vourielTes—serious obttacla* in the wwy of usefulness and
self-improvement. To this end it is^pnly neoo&ary that you
should “ descend into yourselves" as Bacon ha« it, and call

yourselves to an account by comparing the little you know with
the more which othem know, and the mush more which remain*
to bo known. Depend upon it, you will find canto enough for

modesty, at well as for continued ar.d strenuous application.

But, now, gentlemen, a few words ** to yonr duty toward*
others. You are well aware that, in the matter of

* Tww* national education, it is stul very early dawn with
1U iu this couutry. The sun has hardly begun to

pihl the hill tops, but wo desire to 866 itt light and warmth shed
into the lowest valleys

;
and in no way can you ao well show how

highly and justly you appreciate the real value of the educatiou
which you have received (fortho value does depend upon the use
you mako cf i;), os by endeavouring to extend as far as you can
tho like advantage* to others. This you may do l>y devoting
yourselves directly to tbo work of teaching »s the business of your
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live*; you may find more lucrative, you can find no nobler cm-
plcyment ;

and iu tho intents of education it is much to be hoped
that erelong the indui ptnonU to outer upon that career will bo

greater than they aye at present, that the labours of the school-

iimstcr will be more highly rewarded, and that ooth in public

and private more heed will he given to thoinjunction of the poet

—

*' Uc&txct, a* u ooi r&iloiif 1 ami ju>r (

Ta< maa dwtr^I worthy of io <lc*r a trutt-**

But, gentlemen, there an* other ways also iu which tho

Wi*e w.ir
University looks to you for aid iu tbo work to which

i*un«t
*’

igio. ahe is oommitied By the excellence of your own
***** “*d T1"' live* you may be the teachers of tour countrymen ;

ami not only in tho circle of your own families, oat wherever your
influence extends you are called upon to maintain, by your words,

as well a* by your dcodd,&u uxicomproiniffuigwnrfure against igno-

rance and Tice, iu whatever shape they may present tnemsolves

;

you arc bound to usethe weapons, with which education has armed
yon honestly and consistently for the oprooting of prejudice and
the correction of error, wherever and whenever you may encounter

them. Thia \& a great re6pomibdity, but it ia one from which you

cannot escape. Your position as graduates of this University

will give weight and influence to your opinions, whether you
desire it or not; and it behoves you, therefore, to take care that

your own opinions up*u all the many questions of weial and
national importance, which must come under your consideration,

lire formed with a due sense of the responsibility attaching to

those who are guides and leaders of their fellow-men
;
but if you

dead under this sonao of responsibility, if you are over ready to

listen to tbc voice of ie*£on, if you never =hut out any light

which you can get, if you resort to all the means within your

reach for the aoiutiou of :?ny difficulties which occur to you, and

if yon give the whole mind anxiously and unreservedly to tho

ascertainment ol truth, you may justly hope :o arrive at sound

conduaiuiu, and fuel a reasonable confidence that your influence

upon your £«llow-oouijtrvm<*n will be honourable to you, and

beneficial to thorn.

Them is, no doubt, in native society and amongst the mu***
of the uative population, an undercurrent of feel-

ing* an(i opinions about which we know little or

nothing. Partially, and but partially, those feelings

and opinions find expression through tho medium of the Native

Proas, and thus occasionally they come to light. But tho glixnpws

thuo obtained aix* very far from jsatisfactory either & a to tho

course or purity of the stream, which, norortholes*, is thus
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carrying health or disease, lifoor death, into the very heart of the

population. TTt*re, then, gentlemen, I think ia a field in which

von, and sacb n* yea, mar do good and laudable service. Ycor
influence can extend where our* etwuaot reach, uuil you uiuy know
ot evitaot which wc are ignorant. Gentlemen, I would eay in

partiaihr that it belongs to you and those educated like you ro

raise the character of *h<? Native Press, to render it n certain

inasrumant of good instead o: a too probable instrument of evil*

Bat it ia time that I should =av r. fair words specially to the

Bachelor* of Law. 1 infer from the degree which
rmrV'Mfcat roa baT0 chosen that your intention ia to devote

S5S, ** yooiselves to the law as a profession, and that you

desire to serve your country either as Advocates

or u& Judges. Is would i ll-become me, gentlemen, to cay

anythinv in dwparagement of that choice. It is a profession

which holds out to you urnoy substantial reward.?; but Ihj

assured, it yields \t

*

nrze* only’ to thee* who fairly v in them by

iudotfrv, ability, and integrity. It vn* a gram satisfaction to

the Judges of the High Court when they found themselves at

liberty to admit the Bnelu lore of I/aw of thU University to prac-

tice generally in that Court, requiring them only first to devote

a short time to the task of making themselves familiar with its

practice and tmfedmv
:
and though tlib has ugl hitherto been

done at the other Prc?id«nci?«, wo b ust to tho good conduct of

the Vakeels whom vrclave already7 admitted, and the Advocates

and Vakeels who may hereafter be admitted, to justify the *t*p.

Gentlemen, iu the practice of this profession you must neither

forget jour duty to your clients, nor y&iv duty to yourselves.

Tho ono demands of you thut you should give to your dies! tho

foil benefit of your knowledge, experience, and judgment, sparing
no pains to reuder these as perfect a& you can; the other

demands of von. that von should l^ver, even from zeal for your

clieu:, still lew from uuy motive of sol (-interest, stoop to any
dishonourable or unworthy practice. As to zoxl for the client,

I am afraid that it is uot generally iu this country a very

strong feeling : and it would not, I think, often tc sufficient

in itself to tempt the practitioner far astray from the right

ix&tli, nail ha* oouutitues done els*n*hore
;

but, alas ! tho baser

motive of self-interest :g strong enough every where; and in

thia country litigation ia generally so interwoven with fraud

nnd fuliebood, that you will need to be ever ou your guard

against involving yourselves in any complicity with the min-

deeds o! Tour clients. There cue, 1 believe, eomo persona who
can hardly porsuada thomaaive* that the profusion o£ odvo-
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cacv can over lie consistent with personal honour; but tisis

opinion is probably influenced mainly by a mistaken notion of

what the Advocate's duty is, or by the recollection of some par-
tacstlar instance ur instances, rare and exceptional, in which tho

individual Advocate lae forgot ten hie duly ami abuse t! l:is

privilege- So easy is it, pnnleiuoD, i«*r n very Mtmil number of

evil-doers to bring discredit on any brotherhood to which they
belong! But 1 am convinced that it is enough to appeal to the
diuractor of tho English Bar as a body, in retiilaUou of tbr
opinion to which 1 have referred. Tlioro is no doubt what tb*»

view is which that, body now entertain- of the Advocates duty.

On n recent occasion it was exhibited hi a very iii2rki»d manm t*.

The KrtglMi Bar were entertaining an il|us:.i'iun* French Air .

-

cate, M. Bfcrrycr, und iu the ancient hull o ib: Mklilc fcmjih*
there was a very largo assembly oi Kugiiah Advocates and
Judge* to do honour to thctrgtiesr. Amcugsl tlinse prt»«?nt

one venerable in age and laden with hounnr*, who ; «<i presided

over the deliberations oi the House oi l»rds and »*£ in the chief

sent of Justice, aud who, ia the uilhl of t. iifr of lunrvrilofts

activity, both in Parliament mitl at tlio Jim*, hu » found muo for

voluminous authorship in many departmoms of learning; bnt on

this (a* he lud ou other occasions) ho gave expression to a

sentiment which mot with nu response from thru, great meeting.

Not even the admiration and respect felt for I^jixI Brougham
could extract any token of as*en? tg hi* opinion, when hr said

that the first great quality of nu Advocait was ** to reckon

eterjfdiiw/ subordinitfo to the interests of lii* client

"

Uu» whoa tho present Lord Ghicf Justico of England roio

shortly afterwards, and m term# of eloquent indignation repo-

dialed the notion that thf Advocate was unde:* m o jlig.'k'n to

sacrifice everything to Lhe intercuts of his client, the hall rung
with cheers ; and I cannot do better chan road to yon the words
which met with such cordial assent:—" Mach us J admire (ho

eaid) the groat abilities of M Berrycr, to my mind his crowning

virtue, as it ought to ho that of every Advocate, •«, Jhnl h* has

throughout ids career e^uductod h;= cntv« with •;t»Mmi*ncd

honour. The arms which oa Advocate wields ho ought to use

aw a warrior, not us an o*****sa. He c tight Ij uphold the

int*ra*t* of his cheats )*r jht. but no: jxr u >/<<*. He ought to

know how to reconcile tho interest* of his client with the eternal

interval of truth and justice/* Act, gentlemen, upon tb«o.

principles. Remember that your vocatiou ia to aid iu the

administration of justice, and equally whether you are Advocated

or Judge*, let ydhr motto be 41 Fiat Jutliiia”
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I have already detained job too long, but perhaps I may be

excused on this occasion, the list on which our present Chan-
cellor trill preside over our meeting*, for stepping aside frota

the a nice path c< this exhortation, to say that we bid him fam-
wcll with great regrtt, and with a grateful sense ot the active

nod liberal interest which lio has manifested in the cause of

education during the peril* of his Governorship There is, I am
persuaded, no msu h' :e who will join more heartily tba.-i lie, in

:he wish with which X now conclude* May yours be tint
fiuavUsivwi vita which conaifite mainly in the uonacioufmcK* of
daily growing hotter; nnd may tho Almighty Holer of the
Uuivorsa &o guide and prosper all our efforts that the plants
of learning and of virtue which we plant may strike deep into

the toil and btxx>me healthy aud vigorous* trees; stretching

forth their branches in all direction* over the length nnd bread, li

of the land, and yielding abundantly oil manner of wholrsomo
and pleasant fruit to a nation continually increasing in pros-
perity, and happiness, and wisdom*

ELEVENTH CONVOCATION.

(By Tub Honorablb A. J. Arbcthxot.)

Gentlemen,—Thin in not the first occasion gu which ii has
hern my duty and my privilege to address tho successful can-
didates for decrees it the annual Convocation of tho University
of Modms. len years ago, when this University was yet in its

infancy, when its permanence was ye^uncorttun, and its success
was a matter of speculation nnd or doubt, it devolved upon me,
by the direction of onr first Cltaueelibr, to deliver the first ad-
dress to tho first graduates, to cong:iv:u!Bto them on the honour-
able termination of their academic course, and to exhort them to
conduct themselves worthily of the degrees which bad been occ-
urred upon thorn. At tho period to which I refer, little more than

eleven mnnth* had elapsed since tho firefc outbreak

*/,SIEKT of ‘‘he great mutiny. Delhi hud fallen, and Lucknow
had been relieved

; but the flames of rebellion were
srill unqaen check Central India woe still overrun by Tamia
Topee's leviet. Bohtleuud was still in revolt. Tho Talookdars
of Ottdh wore still aniubdned. And in oar own Pr*«dc»ncy,
althougti wo had been mercifully spared from the horrors to
which oar brethren in Northern India had been exposed, then'
was in the minds of many a not uunntural feeling that the time
was Ucarealy suited to edncational experiments, that there were
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other more pressing neoe*sit»B for which the revenue* of the

State ought to bo reserved, and that it was uot improbable that

the comprehensive measures for the extension and advancement

of public instruction, which had been sanctioned wily four years

brio re, would have to bo materially curtailed, if not altogether

abandoned.

And not only in this country but in England had doubts

begun to be felt and controversies to revive iu

CUxUrfrf regard to the educational policy of tho Govern.
‘dv ment of British India. Before tho mutiny broke

0,ll“ -

out, that policy was considered to have been

settled upon just and liberal principles, in what, happily coa-

tiaues to be the Great Charter of native education, the Educv-

tion.il Despatch of 18&1
;
but at tho timo of whioh f apeak there

was scarcely a tepic of importance adverted to in that despatch,

which was not treated as an open question; hardly a principle

enforced in it which was not contested by one patty or another.

That despatch bud laid down that considerable extension should

be given to tbs educational operation* of th» Government in all

branches, and .spatially to the dis.ruiiuatioa of useful and

practical knowledge aitong the lower classes. At the very time

at which the first Convocation of tho University was being

held, the policy of such un educational extension was Wiug

Erationed in xn official and authoritative document, eummtiug

m one of tho leading members of the British Government, who
at that time held the office of President of tho Board of Control.

The despatch of 1864 had laid great stress on the grant-in-

aid system, a.' being the «.os'» economical, and, in many ly-ipccta,

the moot effectual meats of oxtending education, audit the same

time placing it upon a sound bait*. The policy of the grant-

in-aid system, and especially its application to school* c»ta diall-

ed by Christian Mii«ioiurie3, which if not expressly provided fur,

win dearly contemplated iu the despatch, wns being denounced

br tho same Minister and by other* who shared in bis views,

and i! waa shortly afterwards officially notified that the system

was under the consideration of the Horae Government. The

despatch had declared that it was neither the aim nor desire

of the British Government to “ euhatitoto English for the ver-

nacular dialects of the country.” and that “any acquaintance

with improved European kuowledgo ” could only be conveyed

to the great mass of the people" through one or other of the ver-

nacular languages." Throughout that, year, 1863, it weoargaoJ,

in>« indeed officially, but in quartors scarcely let- influential
;

in

public journal. Whichcrc now have largely influenced official
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men and official measures, that tho substitution of the English
language for the vernacular languages of India waa nob the

impossibility which it had been hitherto considered, that tbo

adoption ol the former as the language of official business was
both practicable and desirable, and that with reforonoo to tbo

desire for English instruction which existed in many parts of

the cotitlry, the policy ot communicating all elementary instruc-

tion through the medium of the vernacular languages wii a

mistaken policy.

Moreover, it was already known that the GoverrnneM of

Iudia would shortly bo transferred fiviu the control

dJcocapSy
1^ tl,c Greal ^^pany, which had administered it

fora century, to the direct control of the Grown.

The Court- of Directors which had sanctioned, and in whoso name
had been issued the Education Despatch of 18M, that once power-

ful body under which souio of t he foremost steXeaimm of tho

British nation had boon willing to serve, which had censured
Wellesley and recalled Ellenborough, which had honored Malcolm

aud Munro,and to the great loss of this on? Presidency had passed

over the high-minded and heroic Metcalfe, that Court which had
numbered among its servant*, Civil and Military, some of the

ablest public officers which any service had produced, was about to

l* deprived of it* power* ;
that system of Government which in

the unexaggerated Linjniago of its distinguished advocates had

been 11 not only one of tne purest in intention, but one of the most
beuoScent in act ever known among mankind,” whicb had
planted the germs and had laid the foundations of nearly all tho

improvemcnita ainoe carried out in India, wan on tho eve of being
abolished. It was under thcsocircumnUaces that the University

id Madras held its first Convocation fcroonferring dogroes, and,

as might be expected, the character of Uio ceremonial was iu keep,
iug with the fooKngo of doubt and incortitudo which prevailed.

It was not iu tbo spacious hall in which we are now &MCtn-

tba
•mroundod by tho portraits of tt>mo of tho

most conspicuous of India's worthies; of Olivo,

the founder of the Empire ; uf the great Duke
and his illustrious brother; of Uunro, the soldier-

btatoamtn, whose fame is Smpcrisbably connected with the

Proaideucy iu which he faithfully served and wipoly ruled, and
wfaoa^ minute ou native education is the earliest Sta;o paper
on this subject in tho archives of the Madras Government

;
of

the eminent Judge and Jurist, Sir Thomas fctrange; of Bentinck
who, with tho aid uf bis lalrnted colleague, dcUTUiiutd tho much-
vexed question whether she educational funds, then sufficient

lit laJta'l

v».ti\xi+4.
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only for the instruction of the upper classes, should ho devoted te
teaching European litemUro Md scionoc, or should bo reserved
exclusively fur Oriontnl leaning

;
of our first Chancellor, LoH

IL^rris, whose governClout is entitled to the credit of having
inaugurated nearly all tboco moasuros tor tha moral and material

improvement of this Presidency which arc now in progress

;

ttlomen, if this Convocation had been held a few months

,
it would have been m my power to dr w your aitcntkm to

another portrait, which will boon adorn walls, the porta-ait

of ouo who will long be hold in nfioc£io:intc remembrance in

Madras; the lajncntqd William Morchead, the E<x>ond Vice-

Chancellor of this University)
;
it was not, I repeat, in this spa-

cious hall, surrouuded by ;he historical -.variations which these

pictures recall to our minds, that wo u&swnblcd for our Ural Con-

vocation. Wo met on that occasion in a small and nnprotunding

building, ill-adapted and inoonvouient for an important public

gathering. The ceremonial, if such it may ix- calkjd, was cd the

most informal and unimpressive description. The attendance

was scanty. The interest in the proceedings was ooufiucd to a

ferw.

During tho ten years which havo aioco elapwid, a great,

r.-04rtt«xuvir
change fcaa taken place. Most of tho questions

btfwocn IS* which weru then so eagerly discussed have been
aoI lft®. long ainoo settled ; each one of the benevolent.

nuHumro* sanctioned by tho Couit of Directors in 1854 has

been more or less vigorously carried out. Tho University is

no longer on experiment. It is an ftcc-nplisbed and admitted

success. Its influence * anuualij attesti-d by ibe increasing

number of under-gradual and by tho marked improvement,

which is taking place in the standard of school instruction

throughout the Presidency an improvement which is not^ con-

fined to the Government schools, but which »s to bo found in :tn

find that in the first year of tho University's existence the num-

ber of candidates who puttied tho Matriculation Examination

(and in that year two examinations were held) was 44, of whom

all but 14 came from Government sohools. For some yeara after-

wards tho numbers diminished instead of increasing; the fac: I

believe, haviug been that many of the candidate* who printed

tboruaelves at tho fir*4 two examinations wore; person** who

had completed their school studio? some Uwe previously. It was
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not until 1862 tbit there wore decided and unmistakable symp-

tom* of progress. In that year the number of student * who passed

tbo Matriculation Examination rose to 82, of whom 3$ came from
independent tchooU ; and since that time there lias been a con-

tinuoua advance op to and including the present year, when the

number of sueoemul candidate has reached 338, of whom no

less than 209 baTo been educated in other schools, either entirely

independent of, or oniy partially supported by, the State.

The results of the First Examination in Arts, an exami-
nation which was introduced only fire years ago, must be re-

garded as not less satisfactory, if due allowance be made for the
higher standard which in demanded, the number of succcsaful can-
didates having risen from 28 in 1884 to 117 in the preunntyear.

One very witisfnctory feature in these examinations is that

nearly every district in the Pi'cnidency is represented in them.
Districts ia which not very long sinco English education was
almost unknown, now sond up year after year successful can-

didates for Matriculation and for the First Examination in Aru.
At Combacoxiiim and Tonjore, at Calient and Trcvandrum, at
Madura and Tinnovellr, at Bellary and Vwagaptam, ut Mneuli-

pitam and Kajahmundry, at Nellore and (ftittoor, at Salra
and Caddalore, at Trichinopoly and Ncgapatnm, at Mangalore
and Carxianore, at all these places well instructed youths annu-
ally oome forward to past examinations which a few years ago
would not have boon attornptod by a dosm stodonte in the Pre-
sidency town.

The result* of the examinations fq; degrees Lave not hither-

n*urt><k*. to *> marked. Up to this Hroo the degreedwart 061* in Am have been almost entirely monopolised by
*****

the Presidency College
;
but the Provincial College

at Combaconum bids fair to become a formidable rival at no
very distant dato, and if xtv may judge from the large number
of Prcmdoncy College graduates who have reoeived tbo ground-
work of their education in the College on the banka of the

Cauvery, it wiil need all the efforts of the older institution to

maintain her position in the examination list. The admirable
school at Madras nrder the management of the Free Church of

Scotland Mission, those maintained by the Church Missionary
Society at Masnlipatam and by the Gospel Society at Tanjore,
and the High School ajpporied at Trorandruin by the enlight-
ened Raiah of Travancore, all give promise of carrying away in
future their fair eharc of the honors which luthorto havo been
almost exclusively enjoyed by the Government College.
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Gentlemen, when we consider these feels, and when we

Pr*fta-
*

lo<
?

k U°': ^ tle edu<*tw*l condition of thin Pre-

xai tk Past.
' «dency within the memory of not a few of those

who are now assembled in this ball
;
when wo call

to mind the acrimonious controversies which so long uU-lrueteil
progress, and the party spirit which existed ; when wo n nu mber
tbo difficulties and diHcourageraents under which my friend and
colleague in tliia donate, oar present Director of Public Instruc-
tion, aenti forth year after year tho*» batches of High School

CScieuts who were the first fruita of hift modest but most useful
inrs, and were the pioneers of Wefttern civilization Among their

countrymen
;
when we compare the spirit of generous rivalry

and co-operation which now animates the various sections of edu-
cationists, with tlir* atmosphere of contest and controversy under
which the earlier educational efforts of this Presidency wero put
forth, it is impassible cot to be struck by the contrail which the

present offers to the past, not to be impressed by the wisdom of

the policy laid down m that memorable despatch to which 1 have
more thou once alluded.

But hero, gentlemen, I must guard against its being sup-
posed, thab while I thus draw attention to the com-

fd'j.wSon-^ paratiroly sarisfactory retjalib of the educational

policy adopted by the Government of India of late

years, wc who have been engaged iu the duty of carrying out that
policy, are uot painfully H*u>nble that still greater results might
reasonably have been looked for

;
that at ail events in Jvorne

brunches of our educational administration mcro ought to hnvo
been effected

;
and that wbat bus been dose is iusighibcam in

comparison with that which remains w be accomplished. In the
matter of the elementary Education of the mastics, wn have done
little more than turn the first sods. The great linen of progress
in thindppartmentof national «nlnc»non hare at II to k> construct-

ed. It baa yet to be settled what machinery shall bo finally

adopted; whether the measures now in progress for the improve-
ment of the indigenous schools with which the country abounds,
will in tbo long run prove effectual, or whether for our village

schools, as for our local road*, we shall be compelled, here, «%

elsewhere, to resort to a local cess. These ore question* which
demand the anxious comuderotiou of nil whonre interested in the

Crcs? of the nation, and not lea*: of those who, like joimolve*,

)g been taught to value sound louruing, aru bound to do
what you can to uisieminnte its treasures, even though i: be in

a rudimentary form, among your Ic« favoured countrymen.

And row, gentlemen, it behove* roc, without any longer
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dwelling on the retlecticns which have boon euggestod by a

retrospect of the mist history of educat ion in Madras, to address

to you those words of congratulation and of counsol which the

University lias commissioned me to upvak. Gentlemen, the

Senate bids me io welcome yon ou your ndiuia,iou as members
of an honorable body, t<> ofler to you their congratulations on

the completion so far oi your academic couise, and in the woxds

of the Bye-law, in obedience to which this address is delivered,

"to exhort yon to Conduct you iwives suitably unto the position

to which, by the degree# severally conferred upon you. you

bavo attained.”

It has been morn than once pointed out that the examina-

tion for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in nn Indian University

corresponds railin' with tho Honor Kxnuiiuatious, than with the

more Pass llxmiiinutions, of the groat English Universities. It

ia eonsidorod that a place in tho lirst class in tho examination for

the di-jfn-o of Bu.lnloi of Arts in this University is fully oqnal

in respect to the otUininont-s which it represents to a second
class in Honors either at Oxford or Cambridge.

Rama Rou Swwninatba Saba Raa, to obis honorable posi-

tion yoa have attained, and on behalf of tho Senate I heartily -

congratulate you on your success.

I do not know vlu'ther any of you intend to compete for

tbo still higher distinction whiob tbo University holds out in the

degree of Master of Arcs. You are probably aware that some of

vour fellow-student* at Calcutta have already attained this

honor, and I trust that this University will bo in a position to

enrol Masters of Arts among her graduates at no very distant

dnto. But whatever may bo your mentions on this point, the

course of study which jon have gone through has been sufficient

to develop and strengthen your intellectual facultiw, and has
enabled yen to pursue without further aid from teachers that

system of sclf-aducsttion which it behoves every man to carry on,

so far as circumstances may admit, throughout the whole period
of life. It ha* rendered you mew or less qualified to Miter upon
tbo study of any branch of Natural Philosophy or of Physical

Science to which year tastes may lead you, ana it has unsealed
to you the copious, the inexhaustible stores of a literature, which
m its variety, in its oxiono, and in ita intrinsic value, aurprvswa

all the literature* of the civilised world. It has, t would fain

hope, reached your hearts as well as your minds,

dit
;*'

"

*°u h»s filled you with that love of truth, with

•hat high seuse of duty, for the absenoo of which
no amount of mental cultivation con make amends. Bat «vnry
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position hast its responsibilities aa well as its advantages, and
the greater tho advantages, so muoh tho more weighty are the
obligations which they entail. It is for you to be tho inter-
preters to your countrymen ol the principle* unit of the knowledge
which you havo acquired in the ooursc of your academical
studios, of the training, moral and intellectual, which you have
received

;
m prove by your conduct in tho affaire of every-day

hfe, whether your lot bo cast in tbo Court or in the G'otchcry,
lu the mart or on the farm, that tho studies to which you have
devoted youraolvcs Iiuto had an ennobling and purifying influ-

ence upon yonr character*, that they have tonght you to love
truth and honor, to i>schow nil that is moan and selfish, and to
be guided in all the notions of your liv\» by a prevailing and
constraining sente of duty.

It is sometimes said lliai a wide separation has taken place
between that comparatively small section of the

,2s?! muive community who havo boon oduealed through

uno. the medium of tliu English language iunl the
masses of their countrymen, that the former have

become denationalised, and tlut they do uot form that link,

which it was hoped they would have constituted, between the
European Governor* of the country and tho groat mau ,6 tbo
population. Whether this be the case or uoi at the present time,
it is clear that it must be so eventually, if the learning of tho
West shall continue to be. confined to thcee who are able to
acquire it through the medium of what must ever bean unknown
tongue to the millions in this land. Surely, therefore, it is tho

bonudtn duty of every mac who is interested in native progre»,
to do what in him lies in simulating the diffusion of sound learn-
ing threegk the medium the vernacular language*, and iu

helping lorward the creation of a pure vernacnlui literature.

In this latter object ibe University ban a right to look lor active

co-operation from her graduates
;

for if each a vernacular litera-

ture as this country need*, is ever to be formed, it must be the
Work of men who, like joumlvc*, combine solid Attainment.* in

Koghah literature and science with a thorough knowledge of the

language* of India.

Thoro ic another spboro of dnty* for which tbo Uaivcraity

of Madras dosires to enlist the services of her

graduates, and upon which she hopes that some
of you, who have this day been enrolled 39 her

members, will not bo unwilling to enter. I refer lo ihe pro-

fession of a schoolmaster. It. is el.-nr rh»t if the elementary

instruction of the threat body of the f*«oplc of :bis Uud is to
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\y? carried ont to the extent which ber well-wisher* desire, it

must be altogether by means c£ native agency, and that oven
in the higher branches of education native agency must be
largely and increasingly employed. At the present time, the
Senate of this University Lave under their consideration au
important proportion of which the practical effect would be to
*uL*tituU* Sanscrit for th* vernacular languages in tho higher
examination in the Faculty of Arts ; a proposition which I
believe might Uj adopted Without iu any way hindering the
acquuiliuu of that knowledge of tho vernacular lauguagco which
i-Tcry educated Hindoo ougitt to possess

:
provided only,—und

this I hold to be an essential proviso, that we had the means of
so conducting our examinations in tho languages which wo retain
iu our curriculum, as to render them practical teats, not only of
tho candidate's knowledge of the lauguago to which the exami-
nation more particularly relate?, bat of hia power of explaining
himself with elegance nod precision in his mother-tongue. I

never rend the examination pipers which nrc printed annually in
our Umvemtf Calendar without txdng struck by tho compiece
exclusion ot the ycrtmrnlar* from the papers of qnoations on tho
Kitglishaod Latin languages. In all these papers, and even in
those which specially relate to tho native laugQage.1 , English is

treated as if it were the mother-tongno of all tbe candidates.
This, of course, ur from tho fact that fur the must part both
ioftchor* and «xmminers are Englishmen, most of them profcosing
either no knowledge, or, at the beet, a very imperfeot krowled^u
of tbe lauguages of India. All this must be changed if ui©
vernacular languages are no longer tu be made special subjects
• #t examination, *ud both iu teaching and in examining native
agency must he much more largely employed.

Gentlemen, I am aware that the profession of a teacher is

generally regarded as d^licieut i:i many of the attractions which
arc to be fouud iu oilier walks iu iifu. Tho position is usually
considered to be los# influential than thosn which may bo attained
mother professions. As a geuer.il rule, tho emoluments are Knmllrr,
and the work, if it be done effectually, involves no slight amount
of mental an<* physical labour. Hut the picture has its bright
aide as well. In no proieastim is a taiuatod and conscientious
man enabled to exercise n grwntpr amount of real inflnonoa for

good, In few does he tsec uiore speedily 07 more tangibly the
results of his labour*. And in the dntics themselves, especially
in the higher brunches ot the profession, there is sorely much
that intis; afford u cx>nnu*i;t. interest Mid gnuification to a
cultivated mind,—much that n perfpctly consistent with the
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development of those qualities which go to constitute human
greatness. If I were called uron lo name the greet-

mm' oT'*^
**' m&n TTho ha3 lived and difd in «l«is nineteenth

S'XUOKhit. century, I should select, not u great Statesman, ui»t

“ gr™ t Orator, not n groat General, not a groat
Lawyer, not a great Poet; not Pitt, not Canning, not Welling-
ton, not Peel, not Wordsworth, not Metcalfe, not evm our own
Munro, though m him were embodied mere than in most of those
I have named, the true elements of greatness;—I should select
none of these—my choice would fall on oao who labored long
and nobly in tho profession which I am now urging upon yonr
attention, on one who in.the piety and purity o! hi* life, til the
earnestness and simplicity of hia character, in the largeness
and liberality of hii views, in the solidity of hie learning, in lu«

reverence for all that am groat and pood, in hie abboiToue© of
all that was mean mul petty, oombined iu himself more of the
real characteristics of greatness thou nn to be found in any
other man of bis time, f pray that among the graduates of this
University there may yes bo eomo who will stnvi to follow the
oxumple of hint, with whose name I dose this nddresi, the greet
and good Dr. .'mold.

TWELFTH CONVOCATION.
(Bv Hu Exoumsscr Loan Numb, K.T.)

Gentlemen,—If I hadthehooor to address an assembly of this

IV- >wm> Ooi-
®*inrnct,-‘r >° England, there is no doubt that a

v-.-i.ii!., liner ui. large portion of tu. remarks would have a rctro-
gyoripp.nlB.- ,p«tivo turn. The audicnco would be, liko

you, an audience of youth and hope, but the
plaoe would be a place of a£e and memory. The thoughts of my
hearers might naturally be pointed not only to the recent yosrs of
sport and study, of onmpnnionnbip nud rivalry, of meditation, of
aspiration, of triale surmounted, and of triumph* woo

;
but the

imagination would he directed far beyoud tho limits of personal
recollection and individual life to tho long tradition of a time-
hallowed institution. b'lrat.the ancient founders would bo invoked,
.grave and pious figures of a vanished faith, then the early bene-
factor*, king* and man of fame in camp, or cloister, or court, or

sohool, such forms us wc find in painted chronicles or on alabas-

ter tombs ; then, as the darkness of ibe middle ageB fades away,
would he cited the authors of free thought, the revivers of classic

taste, the legislators of knowledge, the parents of modem r pecu-
lation, observation, and discovery. Tlinn patriots, politician*,

artists, prosecutors of useful science, of industrial inventions, of
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the Dfikhan, in about an hour and a quarter, luxuriously mated
in fleet conveyance*, with nothing to do by oursclvos but to Icok
out from the window* of. our convenient apartments, anti admire
in our ascent tho sublimities «f height added to height, nnd
depth added to depth, and clothed with all tho diversified voge-
table drapery of the tropics It is pleasing to remember tho
delight w hich Mr. Berkley took in tho work of himself and his

able associate: as it advanced; and how eloquently and forcibly
lie descanted upon it iu this hall before tho Mechanics' Institu-

tion, of which he was tho president and ornament, and before tha

public of Bombay.

With respect for the judicious liberality of the Chiefs of
Jnnhgaijh ana iMavinagar, and with tender interest in the loss

of tho young but promising nml brave ofliocre Hebbert and
LaTouchc, who fell nt the Tobnr Hill, we must contemplate the
endowment which their Highnesses have offered and wo have
accepted.

I hope that the regulation*, now due. for the Gold Medal in

Law, coumemortivo of tho ‘ate Honourable Mr. Justice Forbes,
one of the most accomplished members fif onr Civil totwice, and
the ingenious, inquisitive, and succowful historian of Gujamt,
who hae done for t'au: interesting aud important province what
Colonel Todd has dono for Rajputann, will soon bo submitted to
tho Scnsto.

Since I came into this room there has been put into ciy linDds
a gold medal denominated the Chancellor’s Medal, and presented
to us by Sir Sojraour Fitsgerald. It is a very beautiful aud
massive medal, and reflect* much credit on the Bombay Mint,
where it was executed. I am sure it will he highly appreciated
by the yonth of this University, «?d I bopo that when we m«it
hare next rear, the Chancellor himself will have it io his power
to put into the hands of some successful student this token of his
high regard for this University.

To advert now to more general matters connected with our
University

: I would say that the list of our
Fellows represents every class of tho community,

tutu. European and Native, able to do it service, includ-
ing, besides those appointed jure dignitatis,

gontiomon of University culture and training; of iritiuiato

acquaintance with the Oriental languages, manners, and custom*

;

of legal, scientific, medical and engineering skill and experience;
of special influence in large sections of lie native community

;

of generous liberality to the University as no institution
; of

qualification ns examiners of car entrants and 'candidates for
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degree* : and ot marked suoces# in our own gradnotion, or of

local academic*! demotion before this* University va$ formed.
Now, when wc have obtained such an extended constituency as

that which w© poz&zsa, the annual nnpmt meats to the Senate
need no: perhaps be bo largo ns they have been for some years

pist. It is a grea* mistake 10 appoint to our Fellowship gentle-

turn, whether Natives or Europeans, for the mere enhancement
of their social position in the community.

Our bje-laws regulating our currenlmn of study have been

^
very carefully framed, and should not be interfered

ofSto£».
U?> without much deliberate consideration; and

without loing subjected to the U*t of experience.

I thick that for our Matriculation Examination the prescription

of a course of reading in general history in one or other of

our meat approved author* (os Fia*or-
T
fy t lor, Ur. Schmitz,

Dr. Taylor, r»ad Dr. White) would be better, because more
comprehensive and generalised, than the proscription by tho

Syndicate of the four saleci histories of Greece* Rome* England*
and India, now in use. To this general history I think we
should add, under the heading of “General Knowledge,“ some
clcaicnLary knowledge of the classification of animals, and uf

tho geological formations revealed ixv tho cruit of tho earth.

Dr. Oldhaui, the aHo and enterprising hend of the Geological

Survey of India* has justly complained to the Government of

India of the want of even tho most rndiraencal knowledge of

natural history ou the part of many who might otherwise find

employment, cnnnoctcd with that surrey, profitable both to

themselves and the State. Independently of the improvement
of their observational powers, onr young men, by such a study
of the works of God ns I #ow venture to recommend, would
confer great advantages on their native hind. \V© may be
assured that tho mineral roaemreoa of India will uot be folly

discovered and brought to light tjji tho sons of India themselves
receive at lease- such an amount or elementary instruction as that

at which 1 have just hinted. 1 may venture to say, from
personal knowledge, that llis Excellency tho Viceroy feels much
interest iu this matter, ou he doc* in eveiy thing likely to call

forth tho natural resources of this great and marvdlooa country.

After our next examinations no cognisance, according to

v«,»«o»iar our P^sent lye-laws, will be taken of tho vemacu-
vtnvM cumal !ar languages of India in connection with oar
Uis**^*. higher examinations. In common with some of

our best linguist* and educationist!*, European and Native, 1

{creotially regret tb s circumstance, though I cordially rejoice in
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the signal suoce& which has attended our introduction ami

extended u?o of flic classical languages both of tbe West and of

the East. Of these domical languages the beat for stylo, nud

the simple, chaste, and appropriate c*pre\Mou of thought, are

the Latin and Grcok; tie lx*t for philological science and

research is the .Sanskrit
;
the beau (a* on ancient longue) for

deration and sublimity, tho Hebrew, with its cognates; and the

best lor richness, power and delicacy, and universality of appli-

cation, tho Euglirtli, drawn from many sources. Wo deliberately

include the English among tho clasMcul languages. J«u>jb

Grimm has justly pronounced it one of tlio most noble ever need

for human uttcror.ee. It. contain* wonderful and undying
creations and compositions, such u* those of our 8hukcspeaie and

T imirh regret that wa luivo not yet included the

Persiau in the list of our prescribed classical lan-

guage*. Tho proposal to pot it in this pcsitxm
wa* lost iu the Senate only by n ring*; vote; and it may be jet
renewed with the prospect of fiUCCCSS, »a *>wo who voted against,

it are prepared to withdraw from it their opposition. Let all

dubicanLs in this case listen to vrhnt Jinx AJidler says of tbg

Persian :
—“As to Persian

;
this was long tho language of the

mo$t civilized and rac^t advanced natiou in Aria. In the first

centuries of tho 101am, Persian* were the teachers of Arabs, and
among tho rnrly Arabic aathora many names aro found of

Persian ongin. Persian lituruturo again was the only source
whence, in the Eatf., a taste f<r the more refined branches of
p>etry could be satisfied, whether through originate or by tho
medium of translations. In fact, Persian wax"'for a long time
the French of Asia, and it is still us^d there as the language o£

diplomatic correspondence. UeucS imuy temi* connected with
literary subjects, or referring to other occupations of a society
rnoiv! advanced in civilization are of Persian, i.e.,of Arian, origin.

5 '

To this it baa to bo nddcdf that tbo principal Muhammadau
histories of India are in Panean; mid time many Persian word*
are found in the Urdu, Kurdish, Turkish, and other Caucasian
languages. It affords abundant scope for study, from tho
grand epic oc* Firdausi of the commencement of the eleventh
century down to the latest author* of Ispahan and Teheran.
It is through it that wo have to arrive at tho definite moaning
of many Zeud and PelilTi word* still but imperfectly underatowL

?/<•£**« it«*l

Sxoiim

our professional studios, legal, medical, and engineering,
“1 modifications founded on cxptricuco will doubt-

less require from time to time to b« mado. A
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new degree iu Law, that of Licentiate in Law, ha» been
asked by souie of our undergraduates. It will, I presume, bo

tic duty of the faculty of Law to advise us, in the Jfirst instance

least, as to the disposal of this application. I hope tba: the

Faculty of Civil Enamouring will receive important acce*tioo:;

by the introduction into it of the eminent professional gentle-

men jutl nominated members o£ our Senate by His Excellency
tie Governor in Couucil.

I would uow, in conclusion, rrv » word on the progress of

the higher education in Western India, during the

forby-one years that I have been connected with

d.'a io
this country, I may wiy that I vitcfctted its com-
mencement, for when I arrived in this place there

were only about eighty native boys learning the rudiments of

English ir» the Native Education Society's school patronized by
Government, ond about the same Dumber in private Seminaries

:» the town and island. I remember hearing the gallant, gener-

ous, brave and learned soldier, and accomplished and aacoasflful

political officer. Sir John Malcolm, eaconraging tho native gen-

tlemen to persevere in the work thus feebly began, that there

might he a constituency for tho Ehdiinstone Professors, selected

from hone, when they might arrive. I remember welcoming to

Bombay the first Elphinstono professor, J>r. John Harkocs*, who
wag among my own follow-studtuts and friends at the University

of Edinburgh, as were Mr. Eisdalc, the lire: academical instruc-

tor in English and tho Wester* science* in Puna, aud l)r. More-

bead, the first Principal of cur Giaut Medical College. At bin

first lecture, which wm on excellent one, Dr. Harlows* had

present, with others, only some halt dozen of student3, a conplo

of whom were lent to him*ftr tho occasion from the Mission

Institution which I myself had before this been instrumental in

founding. Tho original supply of students for tho higher or

Collegiate Department of tho Elpkmston?, or Government Insti-

tution, was principally the production of two most accomplished

and devoted teachers from Scotland, Messrs. Bell and Header-

son, afterwards constituted professors, and of whose success in

teaching, united with chat of Dr. ilarkuo** mid Mr. OrlcUr, a

Mathematical profotaor from Oxford, such men ns Dr. Bbia Dlji

and Mem, Dadobii Pindurong and Viuuyak V&udeva aro tho

monuments, an Professor Kern Lak*humnn Chhatre, one of tho

most accomplished and advanced Mathematician* in India, m of

Mr. Eiadale’a work at Puna, For wh*R lia* followed ull tin*,

l>:th in this presidency and tho neighbouring Stare*, by tho

multiplication of raoai able Collegiate initmetors, I refer you
>
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gcnfomen of i ho Senate, to tho Reports of (ho late Board of

Biaefttion, find of tho Director of Public Instruction, to the

Reports of the vinous? Missionary Institution* ami Educational

societies, and to our own Calendars. Due pixjparatioa made
for tho University

;
tuid the University hnf given a great sm*

pals8 ro tho higher education in all our provinces. It has done
more than this. It has introduced » great improvement in the

quality of thar education. Tho books prescribed embrace tho

literature and catenet? of the West aud East, without those

eliminations in deference to prejudice aud fear of change which

wore too often formerly made, especially ia tho Government semi-

uaries. Tho consequences arc the extension of the

i

^ knowledge of what in of most importance, a com-

UIW lift* parison of the different courses of thought and
discussion and historical representation, the gene-

ration of R more catholic and tolerant spirit, the extension and
improvement of the native proas and nature authorship; tho

advancement of popular education, embracing tbit of females,

so long neglected, the awakening nf salutary inquiry about the

duty, the deliverance and the destiny of man, and t be commence-
ment or.d progress of important reforms in the Indian comma,
nity, haviog respect both to the present life and that- which is to

come- With reference to these matters, I was struck with n

remark made to mca few years ago by a moat acute aud observ-

ant native gentleman, one of tho tir*i Follows of onr University,

the late Mr. Jagann&th Shnnkarsh6i. "We must be prepared,”

ho said, "to Uho the natural consequent of educatton as well

as the gift itoolf." What is hero witnessed is porhaps more
conspicuously revealed in another of (he sister presidencies, I

mran that o£ Bengal. I do not specially allado to any now religi-

ous organizations which bavo beeu'thero formed, on which I do
not wish to nuke any observation* in this place, either approba-

3or condemnatory. Lot us remember that India is an ompire
various tribes aud toaguAof mutual peculiarities ami even

uueongoninlitiou, and not n single homogeneous aud consoli-

dated nation. It ha* several distinct and marked centres of diffu-

sive illumination and civilization. Among these Calcutta, the

capital of the ^oith-Weat Provinces, Lahore, Bombay, and
Miulra* arc the chief. Lei Calcutta and its acute, ingenious, and
iu intellectual life not inactive Balms (I have no sympathy with

tho exaggerated and distorted caricature of thorn made by tho

grout Macunluy act vigorously on Bengal, Bchar, Tirahnt and
Orissa and the interesting aud but recently' appreciated sub-

Hitmdayau proviucua Iviug to its north mid norih-cubt. Tj<»i

Allahabad, aided by Delhi and Oudo, act effectively on tho groat
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river valleys, which wore once the seats of ancient Indian power
and empire. Lcj Lahore, with its sturdy and determined race?
deal with the whole Orootry and its environs, of the I’ancha-
nada, now the Punjab, so often referred to in the most ancient
Indian tong. L*t Bombay, with the impressible power of its
people, occupy itself with the f»ir provinces of the Mohirlshtrn,
in tho fullest sense of the word, whether under European or
.Native government, the fertile lands of Gujarat, the iess produc-
tive Sindh, the country of the lower Indue ; and Ik Madras have
the whole of the Dravidian provinces to the aoutfc, to separated
by language from the Northern provinvs, and in which it ba*
already accomplished no small measure of gooi. Let ua every-
where provoke one another to teal and goed works. Lot us bo

. _ friends of India to its farthest extent, asking tho

toU"'
1 “ r' blessing of (iod on ell ©nr ondcavouri nsas empire,

as a people, and as supporters or educational, phi-
lanthropic, and dmno enterprixe, to promote ita well-being.
Let us who are Britons, particularly remember the providential
obligations imposed upon us by our wonderful, and, to a groat
extent, unsought acquisition of power in this great nml
wondrous land. Lw the diffusion and maintenance cf light, life

and Iovo bo our endeavour, and continuous anil bliss-giving
work.

B* *U«e thy trophic*. Oc»«s or mist btm,
£“ Ui..« tiR1> bam •hill .bed IdMpM >”>•’*•
Tint hy tty taartiaa *et©e to Iidla Ind
Bhxil nail diriM hot iwriwi vieiorie* iprcod

;

Wido iodmm wid*. lb. b«r,i.h«t I ihl uhaU lira

i from Ihn ila.ll entail the blxtfcl thomi.

TENTH CONVOCATION.

(Bv Thu HoSOBiBX-E 5*B. JoBVICB GlBHS.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—It is, 1 am sure, a subject or

sincere regret that tho prewuro cf important business in the

Northern part of ibis Presidency lias detained His Excellency

tho Chancellor, and prorontod him from presiding over tho

present Convocation. It is an abeenco wo tbe more regret, as

the interest lio takes in tho education of the people over whom
heroics lias bocn manifested on so many occasions, while his

thoughtful care for this University is shown in tho foundation

of that which it is hoped will be its highest prize, the

Chancellor's Medal—a distinction which was offered for tee
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firs* tire* at the examination* just over, bur, which I regret the

Examiners did not feel thomsclres justified in awarding.

The present is tho Tenth Convocation for conferring degrees,

and 1 think I maybe allowed, therefore, in a brief

tk«

T Cf
manner to review tho past-, and consider some of

its results a* guides zo us for tho future. In 1862

the Srst degrees were conferred
; they eou*isUid of four B.A**

oad four L.M*5. Thene w*ro the tires right name:; on the

roll of graduate®. Since then the numbers have increa^-d

vearly. Our first M.A's were conferred in 1865
;
our first LL.B’a

::i 1866 and L.O.E’s iu 1839. Our rolls show after the degrees

wuferred to-d.y, SC.A.,28; 13.A-, 116; LL.II., 2«; LJfl.,25;

L.C.E.,6; while 1,227 uludcnt* in nil hn»o umlricnlated. In

reviewing the returns for the past twelve years it appears that

t,567 students have presented themselves for the Matriculation

Examination, of whom 1,227 only have heen successful. This
small proportion of passed candidates has often been the subject

of commoat, and blame hat own sought to bo attached to tho

Examiners for want of system or for over-6trictti«s. Last year
ont of £8*J candidates, 142 pss9?d, and in the present year out
of 877, 142 only were sucessful. 2<ow the maiu cuusc of the
failure of the 785 in the l*al ifxswnination was their being
unable to qualify m English. I believe those who failed in

other subjects, and yet qualified in English, were very few
indeed. You will, gentlemen of tlw Senate, I foci sure, ogive
with me that Ernuuuors more competent, more conscientious,

more anxious to do their dtfly, both by the students as well
Jib tho University, could not’ hnvo been chosen, ibun tho*o
who examined this year;—and yet, without tightening the
bands of the standard too closeiV, but after giving every
chance to tho candidates, the result a* to numbers appears even
worse than iu the previous year, ami baa, I am aware, again
formed tho subject of comment. But tho almost constant pro-
portion of passed to unpaged which each year’s returns from
i860 show, to my mind, point but co one cause—not tho over-
strictness of tin* Examiners or a too high standard, but the
nirnplo fact that tho studeat* Como up before they arc prcperlv

E
spared. They hare not profited by the advico of Sir Barilo
•ere

?
when Chancellor, not “ to attempt to grasp their

academical honours by hurrying through their studies for the
examination.” This subject lias led me to inquire into the
results of the Matriculation at the other Indian Universities,
aud I find from the last “Statistical abstract relating to British
India,” laid before Parliament and made up to March 18d9, that
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in Calcutta the percentage of parsed men, calculated for tl&e tirat

ten year3. is one-bait or 50 per cent. In Madras i: is greater

than in Calcutta, being about 00 for cent., while iu Bombay for

the same period it ia only rather over one-third, or say 34 wr
cent Thcao statistics Lave also enabled xdq to draw your attention

to another very interesting circumstance
;
that is, a comparison

o! the numbers who in the firs: tea years presented themselves

fer Matriculation, compared with the male population .nciuded

in the territorial rouges of tbo Universities. The figures from

tie same return show the following retails :

—

Mfcla*. CwHdftUr* fer MntrlcolAl'en.

13,185 cc 1 la 4,550

20&3 nr 1 in 500
2.«70 or 1 in 3£CO

Now, bearing in mind that nnder the sister Universities the

Matriculation Examination is conducted at 33 places by Cal-

cutta, and at 13 by Madras, while wr. conduct it solely in Bom-
bay, to which plaoc candidates come from Sind and Gujarath in

the North, the Berara on the X. E
,
and the confines of Madras

on the South, we may, I think, congratulate ourselves on the

greater dosiro for a Univorsity education which the Natives
under our own Presidency evince than those reading in either of

the others.

The following iB a comparative statement of the degrees
conferred by the

of 1870 :

—

thiw, Universities including the Convocations

Cofcntn. Bombay.
M.A. M. - 23 a. 23
B.A- •** ~ 184 78

LL.B. 2* 42 16
B.C.8. - 5 6 •••

L.O.B. ... _ 35 »—

.

4
BLD. ••• - 4 1

B.M. •M ... 15 3 ...

LU. — ~ 126 1 22

1,M2 23(1 143

Hero Bombay showaaa to numbers at a disadvantage, bat it

must bo borne in mind that we have, from the first, fixed and
demanded a higher standard for moot of our degrees than have
Calcutta or Madras—in fact, they have within the last few years

bceu raising their standard and are still considering the subject,

bo that any comparison drawn from the proportion of graduates

to undixr-graduateB would only be liable to mislead. The results

CefcatU, iaclcdin; Deasal.
j

y. W. r., Oad*, ruajaU
Central FiwiDOtf, t»zd

Eriuah Burmsh.
Mfcftr>o .1 ,

Bombay, iuclaliajr Sind

w.ao.cco

15,003,0:0

7,<xxmm>
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of theft* fc* comparisons I fcavo drawn between the three Uni-

versidea trill, I think, satisfy jou, gentlemen of the Senate, tliat

Bombay has oofc failed in her duty, that although the number of

her graduates is small, yet that haring from ilie first fixed high

standards for her examinations, *h* has ensured that tho** who

hold her degrees have merited lheir honours by the soundness

and extent of ti.eir learning. On the report just read by the

Registrar, 1 have but few observations to mako. The most
DOtabli* fact is that to-day the drat European British-born

subject has been enrolled among th* graduates of th» University,

tho son of one who long laboured in the cause cf education in

BDmbay, who was n Fellow of this University, and a frequent

Examiner of its students, and whose sudden removal fi\>m the

tKcnc of hia labours was a matter of deep regret.

I next notice the submission for competition of two new prises

besides the Chancellor's Medal, viz., the James™ Berkley Gold Medal, unfortunately not awarded,
and the Ellis Scholarship for the belt proficient in English in

the B.A. Esnminntion, which h.*a bewn Won by u Mchr.mmadxo
gentleman of the Khojnh setf—one of two brothers who, having

broken through the strong sectarian prejudices of their race,

bare competed iu the ranks of the educated youth of the Presi-

dency, aud have both mccccdcd in their obitcu Some important
change* have teen made in the regulations. The Senaio,

approving of the measures proposed by the Syndicate, h*ye d ue

awsy with special cxrurinaticn* *or the various scholarship* and
prizes and have attached them to the general examination—

a

course which, without lowering the standard required for their

acquisition, i* from convenience and economy much to be derired;

all graduates in law have also b&o now permitted to compete
for honour*, and thu3 a greater impetus has bren given for tho

study of tbe higher branches of legal idenoo. Those, gontlemeo,
accm to mo to bo the only %bcervatious the report calls for.

Since I have come to ibis Convocation u letter has been placed

in my hands with a requcit fiat 1 should norice it to you at this

assembly. I fcnTc great pleasure in doing so, though it is an
irrrgubiritT,** for such a course I bare two precedents. I will,

with your permission,state the puipcrt of thin letter, which in that ti

ftuxn of R* 6,000 in 5 per cert, notes is tendered to the Univerw
*:ty for acceptance,—the interest. R*. 3M> a year, to be devoted
to a s« bolsrahip of Rs. 25 a month to be callrd the 44 Arnouid
Scholarship,” fn nemoiy of Sir Joseph A mould, whoso long
and ibly presided at one of the Judgro of the Ute Supreme and
prcKnt High Court, the said scholarship to bo held bj tfco
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graduate who successfully passes the LL.B. Examination with
the highest another of mark* for a paper on Hindu and
Muhammadan law. This u another iatunco of the yearly

increase of the endowment of this University.

And now, gentlemen, let us in conclusion see what answer the

Whftitl*Uni. experience of the past tea years enables ns 10 make
%mit>

~
to the questions suggested by your late Chancellor

******“d- in hia nrat address. Has the University answered
tho great end forwhich is w*s founded, vis., u tko encouragement

of Her Majesty's subjects of all clashes aud denominations

within this Presidency in the pursuit of a regular and liberal

course ot education " f—havo those who have won its laurels

E
ovcd themselves true children of their Alma Mater T—has tho

Diversity established its reputation by providing nun fit to be

teachers of its students?—usa it proven, as Sir Bartie Frero

hoped it would prove, that Oriental intellect is not worn out

;

that whilo at jxissesse* great capacity to receive and retain

knowledge, it also has the power to analyse and combine, that it

can now prodoco tho name results of a high order of intellect an

those of which the ancient literature if the country gives such
abundant evidence ?—above all, has it produced men who, while

rising high in the ranks of scholastic ability and scientific

learning, nave shown thomoclvcs valuable citixms of the world ?

I trust the results of our past experience enahto ns to awswer
much of this in the affirmative. Already have three of the pro-

feesorial choir* been filled frort its graduates, besides many of

those important posts, the headships of the High Schools;

papers on abstruse cjueaboua Lave b*eu produced
;

the ranka

of tho Bar and t.h* Medical Servic** of the Rtato havo been re-

cruited from its alumni. These^re indeed subjects for sincere con-

gratulations- But dcub:s have been breathed as to

"bother the University will turn cut aa valuable

cittrens of tho World a* did Professors Bril

and Henderaan, Harkm*** und Green, in the days of the o!d

Elphinsiona institution ; it haa bcon hinted that our best men
will prove to be but pedants; that, however full of classical

and mathematical learning they may be, they are not so well

fitted for mixing with the world, for talcing their part in the

gov&mncnt of the country*, or for forming tor their country h

healthy and just public opinion, as were those who 'preceded

them in their educational career. I mention these doubts *a

existing, and therefore as being worthy of a careful investiga-

tion by teachers, by praduatc^. and by atudento. At home xno?t

oi our host nt*a in ail tbs proubatona, in Parliamant aud in the
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stale, are drawn from oar Universitir*; and while wo bavo
Had our pedant*, men from whose vast vet silent labours thwe
training in the ’real schools at home have derived most' im-
portant help, yet the leading men in England ns . rule have
been trained for their future distinguished corccra lv tho TJal-

vereitiV*. r,rt it. be *> with ns ; let it not be said that tho

University here is unable to produce public men a* well ns its

seder* in Ureal Britain and Ireland. It las succeeded iu

wising the moral tone of our youth, as all who have been
engaged in carrying oa tho government of this Presidency will

heartily acknowledge, bet us add to this; let ns onde.vwr
more prominently to induce ic oar students habits cf active
thought and md,-pendonce of opinion, which, if combined wiih
|x-rsonal modc-ty, will lead to success in the world—success not
only for rbe individual, bat success for tho country at large.

ELEVENTH CONVOCATION.
,Br H. E. Sit W. It. FmacsiiD, MaV., D.O.L., G.C.8.I.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of tho Senate,— I am
lutle 3t, from somewhat severe iadispeeition, which empresses
mo even as 1 .peak, u> address you on tho present occasion, and
1 few therefore thut the difficult; which .» always fell in Hi*
loom of making the voice heard will prevent my words from
Icing audible, oven to tho** who are nearest to me, upon in
occasion when I should wish whiw 1 say to reach the more distant
p*rM of the chamber whore the younger member* of this assembly
are seated. But upon this (he last neesuion that I shall have au
opportunity of presiding over your Convocation, I have thought
taat I should he wanting in rcspwt to yon. and in dutv to tho
University, if I devolved this duty upon my friend near'me, tho
Vioo-Chanoellor, and 1 gladlv avail myself of my privilege to
address you in order that I iAy, before I nay farewell, make my
acknowledgment* to tho authorities of the Cnivereitv, who hare
made, during the whole time I have been here, iny office as
Chancellor practically a sinecure, so that 1 have boea called upon
only to preside over your nnnnal meetings and express my svm-
pithy with ycur labour*. Mr VWChancellor, I doairo to tender
my warmest thanks for the assistance you have upon overy
occasion rendered to me, and for the ami, ability, and judgment
with which you havo fulfilled the duties of yoor' high office! To
the distinguished scholar who hold the aaaio post which yon,
fair, non fill, at. the time when I arrived in this countrv, and who
ha* since beet appointed » preside permanently over one of the
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most distinguished of the academical institutions of l.b ratiro
country, I was much indebted ior the constant end sedulous
titiecfon he paid to tho interests of the Cmmitv. To car
predecessor, whom I «-*o *cu pitseat, I would tender my hearty
acknowledgments, and 1 *o» acre [ spook only the sentiment* of
everybody around me when I say iLat \vr are all glad to »co
Dr. Wilson once more among ns, invigorated, and as young aa ever,
and as demons to fulfil the tame lovitig labours which hare
marked hi* coorw hitherto in ibe promotion of the welfare, moral
and social, of tho population of India. But, Sir, before 1 make the
more general observations which are dictated bv the recollection
that this is the last occasion on which I shall addross veu, there
are some particular^!marks suggested by a perusal of the records
of examination" in the pact yours which I wish to address to tho
younger members of this University. From the reports which l
have perused to-day, it appears thnt io some respects tho position
oi this University is satisfactory and improving.

As regards the Matncukifcm Kxamiuauon it is satisfactory
to Cud that, there ore leas failures this year than in the one that
has immediately preceded it. 'llere are forty-one lees candi-
dates t han there were lint yoar, but ninety-fivc'more candidates
have passed, showing that, young men who have eorno np to
begin their -tadR-s at the University have cotne up better pre-
pared ; and it is a source of unmixed gratification to me. a* 1
am sure it must ho to every one who Las the interests of the
University at heart, that thin jcault. hns been obtained, not by
any lowering of oar standard or requiring 1ms information or
less acquirements on the part of the candidates, hut from the
fact that the institutions throughout the country in which the

Slhniaory education of ou» student* is obtained, are success-

y fulfilling the objects for which they wore founded. I wish,
Sir, I could say that every other fact which has been duclosed
to nio by a perusal of the records of poet years was equally n
subject of gratification, but there it one point upon which I
desire to say a few words of warning and counsel to those who
oome to this University to receive these academical honours.

I find too much reason to behove that meat of the young
men who rome up to this Univoruty are ototeal

witT w'm- "ilh lllcir **rst sucoesxts, and consider that in

cw*-g 'Pint taking their first degree thev have done nil that

Uthmkftl!” 1 find that out of 1 10 candidates
who have pBfleod hero and obtained the degiiu

of Bachelor oi Arts, only twenty-four, or about onv-fifib,

have taken the degree of Matter of Arts.' Of these twenty-
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four Mat tera of Arts only rix obtained honour* in the Dial

class, and of twenty-five who bare obtained tho dogree of Bache-

lor of Laws thero Have only been five who hav© obtained first

class bonoure. Similarly, of tea Licentiates of Medicine only five

hare obtained tho first- class, while of thoiio who hove obtained

the dagroo of LicentiateM the College of Civil Engineor6, not

one Las obtained first class honours. Now, what haa been tho

mull of this ? Why, that ibo Forbes Medal, founded in 18t>8

in connection wilh the degree of Bachelor of Law6, baa never

in tie courso of four yeans been awarded to a tingle student,

and the gold medal, which it was a pleasure to mo to offer

to the University, and which the University did ice the honour

of accepting, in connection with the degree of Master of Arts,

that again for the second year has not been swarded. Now I

orgun from thia, and I think it may bo fairly inferred, that thoeo

who como to this University are content to look to the first

honor r they obtain aa tho ouly object for which they com© to tho

University* They look upon the honour as a sort of certificate

which will enable them to obtain preferment and emolument, nad

do wot seek to obtain Onirondty honours for tho sake of learn-

ing and intellectual culture. Now I think that this is a source

of very serious regret to everybody who has tho interests of

this University at heart. Avery illustrious citizen of the city

of London, in days long gone by, Sir Thomas Gresham, erected

a fountain ncor the residence o£ tho chief magistrate, with a

stone shelf upon which the weary porters could lav thoir loads

while xestiog, and upon this stone was inscribed the legend
“ Rest and bo tk&nkrul.” Now it appears to me that the junior

members of lie University treat the learning they acquire pretty

much au tlw overloaded porter tr^uj* his load. They arc content

to be relieved at the earliest moment from their labours and
be at ease, and think the scoucr this is obtained the better; and
then, like the weary labour, tbeir motto is “ReBt and bo

1ftw thankful.” Now I would impresa upon my young
fcaawlalft* for fr:uad« not to look on the honours they may gain
rtioira kLte.

jn I may call a sordid light
;
not to regard

the honours or the University merely as an introduction ora
certificate of character or competency, and desirable only from
what may bo termed their commercial value; to do this is to

introduce into tho Tempi© of Learning tho spirit of tho market
and the exchange. I yonld have thorn consider that tho honours
which they hrre obtain are but tbe iiiet step on tho lnddcr of

learning. Tbeir first course boro is really their probation, a
training that will fit them for greater effort?* and for higher
culture, wliicL, if steadily and ^ra^>Uy evnuinued, will develop
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in tbsir minds tie taste fur all that is refined. the loro of what

is wise and goad, and plcco them io coranmnion with the

lofty spirits who, la every language oi the world, have em-

balmed their though U ia the precioili litersturo which has

onno down to ns. I would haro them not comldar the benefit*

which the University confers as limited to tb&t scroll of parch-

ment which I have bonded to them to-day, to he valued H' a

certificate of a certain proficiency in various kinds oi knowledge,

but as on earnest uf future pi\>gree» and renewed labour, re-

membering, above all, the laltor word* that I addressed to them

when conferring their degrees upon them—"that ever hereafter,

in their lives mod conversation, they would prove themselves

worthy of the distinction which the University had conferred

upon them.” Now, don’t 1ft 010 be misunderstood, f do cot

wish them to think that. I undervalue these distinctions for their

own sake. They have a certain pruction! value in the eyes of

tie world ne rendering them eligible for employment and profita-

ble occupations in life, and the struggle of lift is so keen that

every advantage which con aid them in their future is rightly to

bo prised, I would only have them not to prise their learning

only for what it can bring ; let them strive after knowledge for

io own sake.* In this, as in every other pursuit nnd aim, their

cry should bo " Higher, and higher yet! and if they persevere,

"

of great indeed will be thoir reword. And now «t
*d>- mo sav a few nor- general words to tlm assembly

co-ica as ,0 ,he prospects of academic institutions in

this country. Etch year that l,hne been in India 1 htye been

more and more convinced of tho incalculable value of the Uni-

versity that we have established. Prominent among tho many

advantages which have flowed from British rule in India, I look

upon Universities « institiiti*n# which are day by day conferring

tho widest and the greatest possible benefits upon the u>tires of

this country. It is not. merely that tho University difluscs among

the population a thirst for know! Vigo and an intellectual cnlti-

vation that was before unattainable to them, but it u preparing

and fitting a dam of men well fitted to render public service to

their country’ in every department of tho State. 1 have often

thought that Europeans in this country arc very much given to

try everything by tbs fined nnd fast rules of d Europe*n

standard ;
that, oni* system of government, our legislation, our

administration, are not sufficiently imbued with the spirit which

enlists tbc sympathies of the natives of this country, and which

thoao who lovo their country would like to are exhibited ; and 1

therefore rejoice to -cr u class of men growing api
who.neces-

sarily possess athorough knowledge of thewanteand the wrea«o.
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the people of their conntry,aml who combine thnt knowledge with
tho refiaod education and more sober habit* of thought which a
European education give* 1 believe that it ia iu this,—in train-

in# a class of men who will in future times, perhaps in no distant

farurc, largely administer thu affair* of their country in tbo

various department*,—that a pervading and beneficial influence

is being established by the University, which otcq already is

beginning to be felt. But there is another benefit which 1 think

will bo specially felt iu this country from the establishment of

University education. It is very difficult to explain to you,

gentlemen, here, the influence of University education on Euro-

pean society— I speak now of its social, not intellectual influence.

Too fact that a man ban belonged to the same University appears
to establish a relatiou betwoon individuals which in at one* recog-

nised. Thus, whon a man lakes a high pceiUou in literature,

scienco, art, or politics, there wo hundred* who eagerly say “l
was with him an Oxford, or at the same College with him at

Cambridge. 1' In this country, where you have 10 many religions

and jo many social distinctions winch j<*far;itn you so wMcly one
from the other, every incident it of infinite value that may tend
to lessen or obliterate t hem. Ereryfching that tends to bring yon
together is to be encouraged and cherished; and I do not doubt,

a* ycors roll on, and social uud biitoric recollections begiu to

cluster round our young University, a like feeling of academio
brotherhood will anso among you; you will cherish tho feeling that

you belong to the same Alma Mater, and that fooling will establish

among the alumni of this Cniveisitv the same sympathy, cordi-

ality, and good-will which ia eVor round arnotiv the sons oi the
ancient Umvcrritiaa of England. I must now bring my observa-
tions to a clnsp, but there remains to me one duty—a painful duty,
but yet a grateful one, ujx.n thin nfltxi appearance amongst you
as yoar Chancel lor,—Co bid you faruwoll. I cannot look forward,
as !oag an my pulses bent, to lead a life of indolence or caso,—
such a lifo would be incompatible with my habit* and my tastes.

I trust I may, if I am ^nnjcd^ynt dovotc som« years to the octivo
duties of n public life, it may be, although 1 may not be clothed
with official responsibility, in my power to render some service
to the country in the affairs of which I have administered for

the last fivo years, and show the interest* the lively interest, I
nh»ll ever take in the welfare, both moral and*social, of its people.
I have already said that I believe one of the great benefits of
this University i* that it is daily training up tneu who will here-
after be able to devote themselves in the various walks of life to
tko advancement of their country. There may be some who listen

to me to-day who may be able hereafter to realise this aspiration.
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and ! would have them remember lao ns one who, though severed
from them by sea and by clime, will ho ever nady to assist their

efforts to advance the interests of their country, and I would
assure them that they may ever rely upon uiy inert cordial co-

operation. And now, Mr. Vice Chancellor, Gentlemon of tho

Senate, ana Members of the University, i t remains for tue only to

conclude with the wish—Floicat Acvdtuiia ; and with these part-

ing word ‘i 1 wish you all fnrrwelL

TWELFTH CONVOCATION.

J3t U. H. Sic 1*. E. Wot.mom, K.C.B.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of the Senate,—It

affords me much pleasure, on this the first occasion of my luring

the honour to take part in the proceedings of this University, to

think that iu the report v>e have just heard retd, there is much
that must bo satisfactory as regards the p«*t, nod os regards

the future very encouraging to those by whom I am surrounded

to persevere in tho efforts they have long been making to spread

the benefits of education among tho people of this Presidency.

And first I will notice, though indeed it stands last

,
A V," A“U

in die report, the very generous donation which

in tho course of lost year tho University received

from His Highness tho Kao of Kutch. I do not forget that the

thanks of the University were duly tendered with their accept-

ance of the gift, bn: standing here a* I do uu the occasion, and

Wing a* it were for the timo tho mouthpiece of the Government,

and in this esse, of those whom T have the honour :o address,

it would ill Income me to i$t* over in silence thii generous

donation. It is not alone for tho money that t he giit is so valu-

able. It is still more acceptable as the indication of die interest

taken by the Rao iu tho effort- which HcrMnjeity'e Government

i* making to extend education, as the pledge that he is anxious

to assist his own subjects in obtaining education, and finally as

a proof that he will be ready to give protection aud encourage-

ment to those who after the satisfactory oomi.letiou of their

•radios may return to his torritorie*. Our beet thank*.are there-

fore due to His Highness, and wo may trust that his example

may well fiud willing follower*. Turning to the statement given

in this report of the result of the Matriculation Examination, it

is very gratifying iu observe tho greatly increased proportion

which tho successful candidates bear «o the whole number

examined, when contrasted with the results of former years. It
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may be assaisod a* good evidence of tho increased assiduity

of tho teachers, and of their desire co save their pupil* ftxm

tho expense and mortification of an unsuccessful competition,

by imparting to them a sound and good dcmeulary cducutica.

It is satisfactory also to notice tho gradual hut decided increase

in tho number of school* whence students are sent for Matricu-

lation, an incroa-o tending to stow that tho mean* of obtaining

nrc being gradually extended to the remote jnrta of the Presi-

dency. Indeed candidates have benn admitted from beyond
those limits, from A tola iu Iterar and from Indore, and
may hope that in future years our institutions may extend their
usefulness to an increasing uuinber of ;he educatfnl claves of

Central Iudia and of Nagpur and Hcrar. Tho report nljo

mrnr.ionR another fact, frcait which T hope we shall be jassiicdin
drawing a favourable augury. It shows that a very fair number
of the successful candidates was d located by means of pcirite
tuition. Jt may be hoped that this is in some degree to be
accepted aa a sign that the wealthier class**, chose who can afford
to providr their children with pnva;o tuition, are becoming more
alive to the value of education, and are disposed to meet the oe«t

of it.. It has boon represented co me that hitherto
l ° " th* n

b

«ik °f fbee© who seek odaartion in our
schools aud Colleges areyimng men of veiy limited

circuaistancoft and that tho voJthy and iud^peudont section* of
Kxicty have regarded tho improvement of theirminds with indif.

fcrenco. This is much to be rngr^ted and cannot fail to be most
discouraging to those who«o boat effort* are exerted for promoting
the spread of Icivniug. They lxuat fed that the success of their
endeavour* ia very iiinitod.aR long oathe affluent and iudefxfndcat
clashes chocaa to remain wholly ifiiiiffrrr<nt to the attract ion sof
literature. It must make lhein fear that literature and education
are not sought for their own ylves. But for myself I would ro
further

a and tram Rach clo*bfc> dial 4heir indifference is not only
iJiibtnl but suicidal. One hear* much of the immutability of
tbmij* in Iodis, and no doubt the impediments to anriotiR ch*Dg£<s
flfi. CftW rur.rt . U..i T *

X . .
l . % .

\ory education which »c arc striving So promote, will altogether
fail to The wealthy and independent may out of
npatay ncclfct die opportcnili.*, offered to thorn, but other
r&Biilutcand eaergetio spirits will eagerly amilch at them, nay, will
wake them the means cf their own advancement. It is but a few
wcoas einco the Governor-General slated hit conviction that the
brituh (lovermnenl fully deeired to maintain the position and
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independence nf t H#* native prince*. I think there may xvit.li

equal truth bo enunciated a similar desire oc our part to see the
wealthy and influential members of native incicty preserving
ibeir ascendancy and independence But it must be done by ibem-
selved, the Government cannot do it tor them. If they persist
iu permitting their inferiors ?> pa-- them on the career of
learning, they will have but themselves to blame, and when
tco late they will hovo cause to regret their aptthy and indiffer-

ence With the advantages with which their historical posi-

tkm and social connexions surround them, it become* them to

tnko the lead in self-advancement and relocation and fit them-
selves for dealing with difficulties which the advance of education
amongst the masses will bring with it. There is one feature iu

the report which strike* me as being very singular, and that if*

tbo apparent unpopularity of tho study of law. f bad always
thought that in this country a recourse to law was the mc&t popu-

lar of remedies, but certainly the study of it serins to occupy the

attention of very few students, for only one Degree has been con-

ferred iu that Faculty. It is oo Iw regretted very much that such
should be the case. I huv© htsud it stated that n year or two ago
tlio examination for law was made somewhat lurd*, but even if it.

should he the case, I cannot accent it as a i'canon for t Iso abandon-
ment of the study* Tho case of too medical profession is very

different ;
Uie students sire much more j.umereu* ami they have

obuinod a singular degree of juocees. Oat of tho comparatively

limited number of those who c&moup for examination, * very lar^rr

proportion have obtained tMf'degree*. With regard to Civil

Engineering 1 think tho Government is at present placed in a
somewhat singular position. It scorns to bo thought tuo business

of Government to provide omployincut for those who require the

theory in our schools. There alV certain cirentu Ounces connected

with the Civil Engineering College at Pconn which, without nay

disrespect to such instiUitioua, gi^e it something of liic nature

of a foliool of industry
;
«nd the industry there inculcated U ouo

which iu the present state of demand can only find nn oatlet for

it* application iu the Government Department of Public Works

—

works carried on more or less under the control of Govern-

ment 1 believe there is a feeling among tho headsof the College

and those interested in it. that there is not sufficient encourage-

ment given by thcee who rapmotif the Government in tho

Department of Public Works to tho**e who distinguish themselves

at tho Civil Engineering College. Put, cu the other hand, I for

one, cannot wonder that there should be some objections on the

part of our Public Works officers to entrust to theoretic students

who have no practical experience important works throughout
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the country. They will not naturally risk their own reputation

upon tho efforts o"f those who, liowew cleverly fcaoght at the

(xrilege, cannot pwsibly hare any real practical acquaintance

with the works to bu constructed. I hone it umy be found practi-

cable to follow up this theoretical training by u practical inttrtic-

t ion in the lower grades of the Departiuontj after which there

might he an examination as to what they can really ilu. I hopo

the Government will see? a* wav to adopting something of this

kind
;

for without it there will lie u great deni qf dissatisfaction

BntoimM ani* discouragement given. On this occasion, if

nf ImJuio. «~i yon will permit me, l will in a. few words explain
!*&+*•*• my view*, my personal view? a? to the position

that I consider tbo Government to hold in respect to educa-

tion in tlm couutrr, nml more pariicu.irlv us to the position

in which the Government stand towards tixmo who tnko ad-

vantage of that education. It is a matter of great importance

and one which it is very desirable we should dearly under-

stand before matters proceed farther. Tt appears totnc that

eotue of those who take advantage of the education afforded them
by Government entertain the* belief tb;«t they rather confer a

favour upon us by availing themselves ©i die instruction offered

to them, end chat ive arc bound at once without farther question

to take care of thorn and nitride them with maintenance when
they have finished their education. It must bo clear that, if edu-
cation spreads, ac wo all hope it will, and if the number of schools

increase* every year, it i* impossible for u* to offer employment
to all who look forward to it. Ant there is another point. At
present, and for aomo years past, it has pleaded Providence to

entrust the affair* of India to the British tatiuu. The area of

oar territory iu thi* country, and tho extent, of onr responsibility
have been gradually increasing whether we desired it or not.
Wc are bound to keen in view that we are tlio Government of

the British nation, and that tjt? arc placed here to regulate, con-
trol. preaorvo harmony, r.ud, os far as we possibly can, promote
thn happiness of all the many rtce« and claw;©* who inhabit this

country. In time we, like all that h&e preceded us. must pass
away. But so long as wo remain, and ao long as tho Government
continue* iu our bands, it mast ever be it British Government,
conducted on Britiah principles. Out acts must be such a< uro
considered aotmd, and wi«e, and honest in England. It follows
therefore that while we ought to avail ourselves freely of the
services of able and distinguished natives of India, wo cannot
cease to introduce and promote to high office a oortain proportion
of our countryman from England adequate to sustain the national
spirit oi our Government.
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In the matter of salaries ate© it is rery e***ntial that a: tho
on tset wo fbould guard again* i misapprehension

whv KmcIwi- and uisanpointment. To tae it appears to be meat
improbable, that if the admission to the higher
j»*t* of native gentlemen should become general

tluf present scale of salaries could le maintained; nor would
it be reasonable. Wc are here no doubt about it—ire are hero

now, ami to my mind we ever shall be, as foreigners. Tho
diuatc and other circumstances make it impassible for us,

English, at any time to become flint it ccmtnoulj called natural-

ized in this country. We cannot have therefore iu India meet
of those enjoyments and advantages which exist* in our own
country, and which tho Natives oi this country in Government
employ can rely upon. We cauuct have oar children educated
here, wo cannot maintain tho same stylo of living at wc aro
accustomed to at the cost which we can in your cwn country.

In ‘the ordinary domestic life of nn English public servant,

separation from children us couimonlj the first incidence of im-
portance- tiickuco* probably follow*. Sickness which at homo
serves t«» draw closer all family tin*, becomes hw iu most cates

cle signal for separation
;
in not a few th« separation is final.

The ordinary termination to the official career in India is to

return to England with moderate Means to commence life anew.
For all thc*c drawback* tho only iniucdr luia hitherto \A:eu

money—a poor ©no no doubt, but a letter piobubly will not bo

found,—and so it has happened that the wl (tries of the princi-

pal public servants have been* fixed nt tho present rates. In

what way then do the.*© consideration* apply to the natives of

India serving in their own country » 1 cannot see tLai they

have any appli«*utioa wltaievir. Their rsep should l>a compar® <1

to that of our own countrymen similarly employed at heme. Wo
stall do no injustice if we apply thr same principles to both. It

may be that the position of the permanent servants of tbo Crown
at htane is imperfectly known here- The mu.v. of public servants

on entering the service of the Crown in Kflglnnd receive a

salary commencing with 1100 per annum or less* thau Ks. 100

per mensem. They work on for forty jeans, rising to the

highest, stations in their respective deportments. They arc

CLtruscod with basinet** affecting the whole world—most con-

fidential and intricate—and ut the end of the forty years they

arrive at a salary of £1,000. Thar, is a fair description of tho

position of public servants of the beat ability and education in

England. Therefore, it is naturally quit© unreasonable t-» tup-

pose chan the British Government hoi© would be justified in iin-

p^iug upon the people of the country for the payment of their
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own fdlmv-couuirymon higher S&larifet thnn WO nhurgr onr own
people at home for the maintenance of thoso who serro them. I

hope, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, thai those who can hear me among
tlirt Xadve geutfeiBQu present will fully wee Chut it in their

doty s*nd their interest to lake advantage of tho education
offered at this University. And so far a* Govermneat is able to

make use of their sendees, it will cot fail to do so. But no
cxngveiated notion of the salaries 10 which they may be entitled

should bo drawn from comparison of ilie paytoouts ruatlo to

Englishmen who are serving the Crown in a foreign oonntrv.
1 trust that itoi." educated here may not be content with the
instruction afforded to themselves, but will endeavour to spread
it amongst u' I the people of this land. By so doing they will

hasten liman vein ot the return of self-rule, it that is tn’lic desired.
I would udd one word more. I have shown rh»r, no exaggerated
notions of the Hilary to which Native students are entitled m the
Government service ought to be entertained :l>ul there isafurthcr
raWtakeu uotim which I believe is uot ur.nmmon amongst those
to whom we Inivo offered the advantages of education irhicli

I wish to advert. Many of you, gentlemen, arc inclined to think
that the cl. se of your College career c'nsr- at once the necessity
for further effort on your port for farther instruction. This is

uot so. Tho education given you here is but the basis on which
you should build your own sc!f-iiuproveuieut. Wo

IlgttviimKti tlu
aunll° l curr)' on the ilatut pupU/aru for over. It

pneunor of »- rests with you to complete the work begun here.
|i0Mi !Kw«ru-

if you look forward to the day when the Gov-
eminent of this country is to be in your hands, it

is not only necessary that tho governing classes should be educated
and enlightened, but that the governed should be as a cation so
improved as to co-operate with y<fu in accepting honestly and
intelligently tho pnnciplcs of administration upon which the
fabrio of society and Goverapienl is built. When that day of
genoral enlightenment shall eftreo, end uot till then, wo shall bo
ready to wish yen adieu and leave these shores with tho cou-
sriooantse that oar work is done.

THIRTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(Bt His Esi’niuretY Sib P. E. Womhocsk, K.C.B.)

Gentlemen » i the Senate,—I can nsruro yon it affords tno

Cnixulic sincere pleasure to be nblo to preside this day on

iShy ‘
cf~ at

111,1 occll*iou* " f >•"> dedication of this noble Unit to

C~i.lxc Jc- purpoJca to which I hope it may bo dedicated for
bmgur. tnuuy generations to come, forming ns iL dot* but
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& portion of the many magnificent building*, in connection

with the education of the people of this country which are

now ia the course of erection iu this vicinity. I; ha* been

the fortune of Bombay, whenever it felt m want of institutions

adapted to the advancing civilization of :lie age, to bad among
it* own citizens those who were both ready and proud to devote

to the supply of these wants largo contributions from tlm wealth
which their energy aud ability and experience have enabled
them to accumulate. In connection with ibe present building

J may make a few remark*. An toon os i: wm found that the

University of Bombay could bo called into existence, and that a

suitable building should bo provided for it, a gentleman, dis-

tinguished by his great generous liberality. Sir Cowasjee Jeium-
gier, at once come forward ami tendered to the Government of

the day the sum of £ 10
.
0(h) on the condition that they should

supply wbftt further sums might be needed for completing the
buildings, and also that no other private f-nbscriptiona should be
admitted in aid of the undertaking. Government unreservedly

accepted the verms, and the result is before juu ibis dny. The
first step addressed to the accomplishment of the design was

to obtain from Sir Gilbert Scott, the eminent architect, proper
designs and plans for the building in 186 i; but, from various

difficulties which arose m respout of the total sum wonted, and

other arrangements, it appears that no real progress was made
with tho undertaking until near tho close of the year 186S, tho

then Governor, Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, in the presence oi the

late lamented Viceroy of India, ijatd Mayo, laid the foundation-

stone of the University Hall of Bombay. From tka: time to

the pn»ent, as the work has gone on, the whole charge o: its

obstruction and oaperintendence has been ro the hands of

officers of our own Pitwdencyt The working drawings were

contributed by Mr. Molecy, ot the Architectural Engineer's De-

partment of PablicWorks
;
the detailod superintendence through-

oat Las boon in tho band* of Mr. Alakund Ratnchaudi*, Assist-

ant Engineer in tho Pnblic Works Detriment, who a< many
here can testify, devoted himself with the greatest assiduity to

the completion of the building. The general charge of tho whole

his been of course in the hands of Colonel Fuller, the Architectu-

ral Engineer to tho Government of Bombay. Of the good work

whioh no has been able to render iu that capacity it is hardly

necessary for me now to apeak. All time gentlemen whom I have

mentioned must feel proud aud delighted at the conclusion of

cheir labours iu connectioa with this building, and they have, I

oorudder, the atrongeet possible claim upon your gratitude and

your thanks. Before closing my remarks upon this part of tho
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subject, I hope that the Senate and rho?o connected with the

University will fed disposed io je»n me in proposing that tlii*

jniildiiijt henceforth to lulled rho Cnvasjee Jehangier Hall of

the University of Bombay Oilier building* will spring up
arouiul it, no doubt, but tho Hell xriil atand alone; and Living

i*a*rd to that gentterimii'* tvell dirented IwMieficCnco I think my
request is a fair and moderate ne. The other buildings on tite

front of Bombay nn> now advancing to completion, and when

rlat time conies there will be few cities in tie world able to

present an equally maguiRcout spectacle. There i;, however,

rmo building tint yet begun, although the Government is pledge!

to the building of it. \ think w«* ought to fed great regret

brcftu^o of the absence of th* building—perhaps even feel wo
liavu acted rat her unworthily by not carrying uut our pledges iu

regard to ir. Goutlemon, L ullude to the School of Arts. Vory
many years ago—indeed, before tho Queen's Government wv
ettublishcd Ik?re— si gcutleuun well known to this community,

Sir Jatnsetjec Jcjccbbov, undertook to endow a School or Arts

iu l&mbay iu a lit aud proper manner, on tho condition tlut

Government should provide a suitable building. Tho endow-

ment has been drawn from many year?, yet the Government Lu
done nothiug respecting its part of the bargain. I hope,

Gtiemen, that this reproach will not loug attach fairly to us;

that in tho course uf a short time the School of Arts will

take its place among tho otbor educational buildings of the City

of Bombay. When that time arrives I think the City of

Bombay may fairlypause in its cafccr of architectural adornment;
its inhnbitant3 may well consider that sufficient has been done
fur many years to come—more, at all events, than many of tho

present company will live to see. Tfc has boon my fortune to

see many of the largest cities in tmiia, but l think that though

others may boast of greater sntiuuity, and have more interest-

ing objects to show in them, yet l consider that there is no city

in Iudia which can take prcceikuce of Bombay in respect uf

public buildings of superior architecture. I am aware, gentle*

men. that it is customary’ on these occasions for the Chancellor

of the University to review, ns it were, the educational operations

of the past year! But it seems to me but tho Other day wbeu
I had n similar opportunity ox addressing the Convocation of

this University, and of expressing my views upon some of tho

more promincut noiotv connected with education in India. I

feel, therefore, that f should be unnecessarily intruding upon
your patience if I were again to eater into details of opinions

Kti these* puiute. \ <«u have juat heard tho report winch 3fr.

lor hn* read, and w yon can all draw your own inference*
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from w'nat ha* taken place, I may be spared from
comments apon it.

I trust, however, that I may bo permitted to depart a little

—

or perhaps to a great extent—from cbe ordinary
ioulDi.to.i- traditions of tbcw Convocations, and to address

myself to what I behove U at present the promi-
nent and absorbing topic of interest in this community. I

allude to the disturbed state of the dty of Bombay* I am
noxious that it should be known thnl Government it in no

way indifferent to the character of the city, is in no way
indifferent to the suffering? and losses of life and property

which lODHt of the community hare sustained. But I confess

tliat I needed aotno experience of tbo actual course of these

events in order to arrive at a clear understanding as to the

position of Government, and as to what were the powers imme-

diately within it$ reach in dealing with these disturbances.

Aud I say that it finds there is no simple and efficient and

practical punishment which can ho instantly applied to thoce

creeling riots in thin city. I «*y further that tbt*re is no ixiwer in

the Legislature uf this Government to provide,cH-hand, lull legal

jmvcrslO do what is necessary on the spot for keeping down such
disturbances. I believe prompt p iDohmer Is to bo the essence

of dealing with disturbances ot this nature. I find also that

ther* i« apparently a general ditinclimlion to talccan active part

in Ite operation of the established police of the city; that

thei'tj is a disposition to levet there to cope a* they best can

with ail the distnrbanccs—disturbance breaking out first in oao

q.iartcr and then in anothor l Yot. wherever they may be, the

police ar* expected to do aU the work! Such being the case,

ivnd when they have been liu^ssed horn trorring till night, so

that they Lave no rest whatever, ret they find themselves sub-

jeeted to bitter and ungenerous cynicisms fur wh*t they cannot

p^saibly b*lp. And, mur<over, they feet their bihours prolong*!

and increased by exaggerated statements of what bos occurred,

and which only lend to keep cp the sensation in the town. 1

telieve that the oveuta of thep**^ few days have proved that

such is the cate. Then turn to the aid which Government can

giro tho i»lice under such cireuuisuince*—

l

rowin the legal aid.

What does it appear U> Le? It appear* to be that Government

must have recourse to want iu England, and, so far as I have

**n, to what iu other countries governed oo Kngiiah principle-,

u always approached with th<? greater caution—with the fnk^t

possible consideration fo? what may be tho result, that is, Tho

interposition of the military aid tv aupp.^rt the police I No step
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more nerioit* can ho token. and no such step ought to be taken

without a thorough conviction of the consequences that may
ensne. At the satne time, gentlemen, feeiiog that such is the

feeling that this ie the assistance to which alone the? police must
look, and Ivixig fully aware that the festival termed the Mohur-
nitn is close at hand, the Government i* sensible that it Moot
possibly export the police to rfustoin for many days together

their prolonged exertions, and to alone preservo the public

pence. Wo feel wc must support them, and therefore, afttr full

conKidorat'.on, it hat (htenmoed that nj»n thi* occasion-*—I say

“on this ccca^on” distinctly.—the processions n?ual iu tho

Mobnrrum festivai aro not to take place. I hope and trust that
we shall have, o& wu have a light to expect, the assistance of all

honost and good men, of nil classes, to put on end to thc:-o dis-

turbances. Bat we do not trust to the efforts of independent
people outside. We ycfctcrdny decided that tixops must be seat
lor in kucu numbers that further attempts at violence w-llbe put

un end u>. The consequence is as tho result of yesterday's

orders, that ono regiment ia now in Bombay, hull a Europe* u

regiment will bn here this evening, and cavalry will be here to-

morrow. The movement of the military has been effected with
tho greatest promptitude by the authorities. I feel iberu may be
some here who will any that this is not tho proper place for such
observations as I have addressed to you, but if such be your
opinion I must beg your forgiven***. My ohjoct ha* keen to

satisfy the people of this country, hero in the presence of the
)aiding members of every class fl society, that the Government
was fully olive to its duty of protecting life and property, while
lolly commiserating with thoso who have suffered, and was pre-
pared to do it* duty to the utmost during these disturbance*.

I nhall not trespass on your patience further upon thiaocca-
sion, but, reverting to the business of the dny, invite you to join
in the hopo and prayer tha^ under Providence, this building,
with the aid of t he enlightened Professors who arc likely to be
engaged on it, may for many generation* to come be regarded as
an honour to the city, and that it will long tend to assi*fc iu the
moral and social iuiprorcraen; of the people of India.

FOURTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(By The Hu*okabu: Gisbs, C.S., F.R.G.S.)

Gentlemen of the Ornate.—Owing to His Excellency the
ChnnceJora usance in Kattywar, it folia to me to addrce* you
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Hi tlio pi-ftu-ni Cnuvoration- The report jn*t read offers several

t-jjiics ‘ a which I may he expected to comment. You will bo

bnnjiv to Cud tint the'(ftastclW* Medal, which was instituted

by :jo iuL; Ciiaacc-llor, Sir S. Fi:rge«n!d, Las for the fleet time

bcou ami.-ilcd to n gtntl' Tuan who in; sued uEuily passed tlio

Ji.A. Examination :u t lit- first cl:*'-'. It has been

JJ; *•,7s*' "'•'•d that the MoDguldu*s Xsthcobltoy Travelling

tu KinUtd. Fellowship had been conferred on Nauaji \arayan
Vnslokar. This gm'loiain left lor E.glnud with

tao intention of entering the University of Elinbtirgh, and

proceeding to too degree of ilector of S' ivuce iu Engineering

;

I aui happy to state that news has just been ron iveJ that

Mr. Vasletar has successfully passed Ins first cxainiraiicm, and,

moreover, was liic only successful candidate out ot eight who

presented themselves. I think this is » foir mbject for congratu-

lation. The report also notes the loss tie University bis sueuiurel

by the death of die late Registrar, Mr. Try lor, nnd oi one cf the

original Fellows, Dr. IShaa Day, and iutimns you of the resolu-

tion* passed thereonby the Senate. 1 am in hopes that Wore the

next Convocation memorials of both these gentlemen will form

psrt of the endowments of the University. But besides these

facte, there is one prominent feature iu ilse report which calls

for special obaervatiou, n'«., the very small uamber ofeaudidatea

who have paved the Matri,:ul»tiou E»awin*«ioii—only 262 ont

of 1,084. I iuvo noticed that the press have commented on this,

nnd in some of the corcmunicatBnf they hare published, atiacts

have been made, unfairly, in-my opinion, on tao hixaminers.

The Syndicate, with whom rest the arrangement* for the rxnun-

nstion, have made it r. point to abstain from iroqueut changes

in tin- Examiner* in order that the standard oi examination may
differ bs little as possible frCnvyear toycor ;

nnd they feel sure

that more painstaking and conscientious Exntsioers than those

who examined this year could no* be chosen. But

c.a™ for i ,nnv be indeed. how doyou account for thi* re8iih ?

I lwvc given the matter ranch thought, not only

now bat for some time past, and I bare arrived

at an opinion, which a comparison of the results of 'he

examinations for the past ten years seems to confirm, that

the increasing number of failures is in a great measure to

be accounted for by the fact that Government innke the Matri-

culation Examination n test for admi»i>.u into the Government

service. Henre numerous youth;, cn arriving at 16 yean* of ngc,

who havo no intention of entering ou a Collegiate id motion, go

up, rnonv very imperfectly prepared, <>n the clrancu of pMSing

;

r.n'l if ‘hcv f- ! they rettim ntriin and ntrais. until they scrape
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through or retire from the contest I find from the returns of

the past ten years that, for -.he first six, eighty per cent, of the
passed candidates entered Colleges, while daring tho following
three yean, subsequent lo it? licing made a test of Government
osrrico, tho poreenuge of those catering Colleges M the tola]

passed has fallen a little below sixty. I think some remedy
should be applied, and tho simplest that occurs to mo would
be to have a separate examination what in England would be
caliod a middle cl&sa eianiuuUuD—as a lest’ for the public
service, and 1 would have thin of a loss severe nature, and of n
more practical character, than tho Matriculation Examination.
I say I would make this public examination less severe

j
and I

hare come to ibis opinion because 1 feel sore that the mass o:
the rising generation are beiug educated at too high a pressure.
Thor are, in fact, having loo many subjects crammed into tbeiu,
injuring if not wearing out their powers of mental digestion. It
esmiot be good for a growing lad, after a day’s hard' schooling,
to be obliged to work at. borne until Dine or ten o’clock at night,
and sometimes later, to be ready for the next day, as I am
assured is ordinarily the case. At all ovonts such an amount of
labour cannot be needed for tho creator portion of our youth.

1 have been in tho habit of noticing the candidates

rims’ of
for the Matriculation Examination during the past

ratoon. few year*, and I was much struck on the last

occasion to boo crowding out of tho pandal ia the

Town Hall compound such numbers of thin, pallid and sickly,
looking yonths. I have also l«cn told by some of the older
class ot educated natives that they can now easily tire out their
sons and other young relations in ordinary walking exercise. I
do not go so fir as one of the greatest benefactors to educational
establishments in this President}}',* who said to me some time
ago “ It this generation yon are destroying the bodies to
strengthen the minds; in the next generation both mind and
body will foil if you press IhSiu »*> hard.” But I do think that
it is a matter deserving the greatest consideration nt the bauds
of those at the head of the Educational Department, whether ««
are not, by the excess of our educational training, injurin'* the
bodily physique of the rising generation. Thev say at Some
tint * all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.' T believe the
same holds good Out here as regards Boppoo and Krishna and
Ahmed and Nowrojee. I have been told that the native mind,
particularly the Hindoo, is so peculiarly constituted that, once set
in motion in any one direction, it will work on and on as in a
groove n&d not feel tho nccdof a change, and that in consequence,
unless bodily exercise » actually made a part of tho educational
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cour-e, it will not be spontaneously engaged hi. If thin l>e tnv,
and I am inclined to think it i>, it behoves tuo*o
wfco iim* C0ur$0 education to providt.*

cirrcu*
’*

*oai c of gyiuuartic exercises to Ik* undertaken
as part of the system. Hi* Excellency tlio

Governor has just been visiting the RajLnmur College in Kntty-
war. and his account of the way in which the bodies n< well Ih

the minds of the young Uhioin are there trained is moat checrinir.
Manly exorcise* form a pai n of tho curriculum, and if \C ] l hi*

necessary for Chiefs and Princes whose lutein* lot will 1*. cue of

comparative ease and affluence, how much moio necessary is it

for those who will have to buffot about the world for their living?

I take this opportunity of venting these ideas because I feel

cure, after mere than a quarter oi a century’s experience, tint

on *ome change of this nature in the cdnratioml course depend*
the future health, and tlwrefore the prosperity, of the native*

of this country. There ia another topic, one irbich

has beeu ^fore alluded to hy there who have

b*! occupied this chnir, that wr do ivot find tlow*

who exceed in their educational career, mui
tocomo cur graduates, following up their education after

they leave College. Ah I told the Mutirnu at the (trout Col-

lege a few days ago, they do not consider the important fact

that thoir real tuition only then commerce-, that union they
are content simply to exist and do not desire to grow, they

must over continue 'apt to learn '
!

lam told that iu some of

the examination? in the higher grades the Kxarainor* find men
aiming up time after ;inx?, and fading on each *ucce*siro exci-

sion more signally than before. Those who enter on the liberal

professions and haro to earn their bread by their akfll, are obliged
in some degree to keep pnee vi*h the times

;
buttliov* who enter

the service of the State sre too ape to rest content with their lot

and Cud ia their daily office routine sufficient for them. Let ejo

warn all againsr. loading such laay lives. Take example from

the late Dr. Bhfcu Daji
;
look what he bus done for His country

;

how lie studied its early history and its nnciont languages, and
gave tho results of his enquiries to the scientific world

;
how

ho made deep research into tho hidden mysteries of Sanskrit

lore and ctif therefrom additional benefit* for h« fellow

countrymen ' He studied and searched the for the benefit

of thu present and future. Let all take example from this distin-

caialicd man's career, not the Medical graduate only, but thogaUlied man's career, not the Medical graduate only, but tho

lawyer ar.d the civil engineer. Looking ni tho record* o: old,

both writings and buildings, we may indeed say, “ there were

giants ia those days’'. Let it be tho pride and satisfaction of
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this University to find its graduates not, as wn* nhly pomted <ral

b}> one of the leading Anglo-Vernacular papers a few months

ago, permitting their exclusively Knglish education to lead them

to denv the existence of science ana art among their ancestor?;

not. (oiling behind the olumni of tbo older educational innitutiooa

of the Presidency, bnt following diligently th<»<* pioneers of tbo

study of the past. Lot it be said that they perfected what others

begun, and t int tho University of Bombay has aentont no*, were

pedants, much less conceited half-educated striplings, bnt m*n
who in the State, on tho bench, or at the bar, us Brchxt<«ta or as

physicians, prove themselves, as Dr. Blww Daji did, worthy of

their education, beloved and respected in their lives, and in tlitir

deaths honoured and deplored.

FIFTEENTH CONVOCATION.

(Br The Hukoua&lb James Guss, C.S., F.R.G.S.)

Gontlemen of the Senate,—Owing to tho absence of Flu

Fxcellency the Chancellor from Bombay, I have again the honour
of presiding^ at the Annual ConvoCTtic.ii of this University.
'Hie year lS7o will undoubtedly bo famous in the annals of

Ir.disn llistory from its Laving witnessed lor the first time the

nrrival on our .ihorm of tho Heir-Apparent of the Briliih

Crown, while our island had the honour of being tho first noil on
which ho trod, aad onr city the ftrstplaoe in which he sojourned.
The welcome he mel with, net only from the Native Prince* and
Chiefs who CTJno to do him hoinugr, but from the vast crowds
of loyal subject? which thronged the streets, is still, as it were,
present lo us, while the many f.'trs'and ceremonies in which he
took pari, seem as yet hanlly to have become things of the pail
One of thoso will certainly lcp~ remain fresh in tho memories of
those connected with tbi- Cmrenity— the visit of His Roval
Highness to this Hall to rcccivo the ad-lresa voted by tie
t>snatf*

; nad the hind words oi hope and encouragement for
oir future*, which foil from his lips in reply to our welcome, will
not be readily forgotten, while the more tangible momonal of
his visit iu tho shape <.f valuable books and tho portrait of our
Queen, which he prneented to tho University, will lone remain
objects of our choicest care. Ho has honoured oar elder sister
at Calcutta by accepting the degree of Doctor of Laws, nod
thus pemvtctng his name to atcud first on that roll which it is
to be hoped tr.ny include many distinguished stal-smcn, scholars,
and promoter- of education, recipient-, of a like honour, tho
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pOWf.7 •.“» confer which will, I tvu**, before

tio Universities of Madras and Boralny
Ua extended Ui

Turniug fromtbia *ubj«cof congratulation and satisfaction
to one of a diametrically opposite nature, it lx-,™,*.* „,v dntv *„
u'lude tho great loss which this University hat sustained by
the death of the Iter. Dr. Wilson, who from 'its foundation livl
bom a great, if not the leading, spirit u( the Institution. Dis-
tinguished not only as a linguist anil an nKi<|iiaiian and
honoured by the diploma of the Fellowship of the Royal Society,
but pofUHsmui* a cosmopolitan ropuntion am man of letters
taie vendible missionary brought all hie powers, tempered by «
most truly catholic spirit, to tbo service of this University

;

and in every bcai»--h of iu govornmoat, including the office
which 1 have now tho honour to hold, gave it not only
best and wannest support, but also the incalculable benefit of
lilts great experience as a teacher and a guide of the uatiro
youth of this Presidency. lie Las gone, in tho fullness of the ago
ullotted to Iran, to hie reward and his K-at. Tho regret wo
entertain for his lo-s i* sincere, though perhaps >el£sh ; hat all

will, I think, concur in tho applicability to tun of the oftiu-
qaoted sentiment of the Prince of Denmark:

—

* He wu * cut, uic hist for all is all,
W. dnlt ngi lx& upra bit 10* yatu."

Tho Senavo at its last meeting decided that Dr. Wilson’s
memory should be perpetuated in the University

; and th- Syndi-
cate, to whom the matter was deferred, has determined that a
bast be placed in these buildings at the expeine of the Fellows.

_ By his death a change of somo moment takes

twwMp st place in thoeyiK'in of tho University; hitherto it

Uiii.s to is. [,u, been a purely examining body, is will now
*' commence its career as a teaching one. It will be

remembered that a large sum of n?onoy was raised in honour of

Ur. Wilson in 1869, the interest of which was payable to him
for Lis life, acd after Lis death the principal wa»*lo form an
endowment for a Philological Lectureship in thu University

;
and

the Syndicate u now taking the necessary steps for the first

series of lectures under this endowment which yields, about
Rs. 1,000 per annum, and I wonld express a hopo that, this may
not long remain the only lectureship attached to this University.

The memorial in honour of our late Registrar is now
complete, and the sum of Re. 2,500 has lwu tendered to found a
daroea Taylor Prise for pooficionev in thouc brunches of know-

ledge in which he took a special interest. It tests with tao
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Senate to accent t lio terms. There has. I believe, been some

difficulty in arranging the memorial in honour ol the into

Dr. Bbau Daji, of which I spoke last year, but it is hoped that

at the next Convocation mention may be made of the means

adopted to perposuato the memory of oue who from its foundation

wax a warm supporter and ablo administrator of this institution.

I will now torn to the statistical portion of the report, and

the first fact which strikes us is the great increase over the

E
nvious year in the percentage of passed candidates at the

atrieulation Examination, and the great falling oft in the

number of successful candidates iu the examination for the B.A.

Degree. Of the former in 1874, out of 1,084 only 262, nr

24 pur cent, passed, while in 1875, out of 1,240, l-'tl, or 3o per

cant, were successful
;
and of the latter in 1874 out of &4, 40, or

45 par cent, were successful, while in 1875, ont of 84 only 18, or

21 per cent, pawed.

The result of the University examinations lias oflon been a
topic for discussion in the public prints, and Inst yoor there su
a great deal cf correspondence regarding the very unfavourable
result of the Matriculation Examination. Not only was the

system of the examination attacked, bat even tho Examiners
themselves did not escape. This year, owing apparently to the

porcontigo being much higher than last, no oommeuta have ap-

peared
;
but I mention this subject, bocanso 1 wish to draw atten-

tion to the following resnit of an examination of the returns of the

C' five years aed a comparison -between the Matriculation and
. Examinations, tiz, that whenever the percentage ot suc-

cessful oaudidaten a: tho former is high, we find that at the cor-

responding B.A. Examination, three year* after, the percentage
of successful candidates is low, aniTtbat the convert also holds
good, I will take the following exttaoc to prove what I mean
Iu 1668, 41 per cent., and in 1872, 13 por cent, passed the Matri-
culation, and in 1871 only 28 per cent,, and' in 1875 only 21
per cent, passed tho B.A.

;
while in 1869 only 17 por cent, and

in 1870 only 16 per cent, were successful at Matriculation ; and
nt the B.A. Examination of 1872, »> percent., and iu 1873, 12
per com. piwed. It would seem from this Dint when a largo
proportion arc successful in the Matriculation Examination it is

more owing to the leniency of the Examiners than tho fitness of

the stuuonts, and I venture to think that such leniency is a mis-
take if wo are to maintain the high standards for honours which
has over been tho aim of this University. We Lave this year
to oongwitnlate the Principals and Professors of tho Medical and
Civil Engineering Colleges on tho success which has attended
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their labour*. From the former wo have the first M.D. of

the Cniversity, anda'iso the tansfactory results of thirty success-

ful candidates out of 43 in the first L.M. and 16 out of 19 in

the final L.M., and uf thrao ais in the tarsi claw; while from
tho latter in&t:tct:cn we huvo 21 out of 2 1 pafcsicg in the first

C.H. mid 9 out ot 12 in the L.C.E., o i whom 3 were in the
First Cloxft. A3 regards the other examination*, it is to be noted

tout 4 ont of 5 of the M.A'h were successful, but none oeqaired

o First Cions. Ia law, however, 60 per cent. parted, a percent-

age not previouily attained for the degree of LLB., although

dodo attaiued !o tho First Class. It is still a doubtful question

whether a large return of successful students is really a proof

that tho mass of the pupils are better prepared than in those

years when only £ovr pasa, or whether they will do aa much
credit to tho University as those who couio out in smaller nagx-

ber« from the final ordeal. 1 am not one ot* these who think our

ctaminntion system perfect, or that alterations in this, a* a.ao to

the subjects required for iho various degrees, tray nut bo desira-

ble. It Oxford and Cambridge, alter tho great adranoee they

have muds during the lu*t half century, still find they muxt
further increase their borders and reform their systems, U> racset

the requirements of the times, we mutt not trunk our infant

University can remain as it it. So tolly alive is tbe Syndicate zo

Ilia fact, that it has appointed a Commute* of its most experi-

enced member* to consider and report or those subjects, and I

doubt not but the results of tueir deliberations will be highly

beneficial, not only to the University, but to tho cause of edu-

cation generally in Iho Presidency.

And now, having reviewed the past year’s proceedings, I

will, in conclusion, say a few words to the graduates
Alt*!? P*r- tt r.d under-graduates of the University. Gentlemen,

cms&jScST^ 1 b*TO vz previous occasions warned you that your

real education only commence when your Colli>-

friate course ends. Id is after that )ia» cltaed that it depends

< n vonrwlres whether you will mako any true use of the educa-

tional benefits yon have received or not. Thero must be much

which you ham to acquit© for the purpose of your mmuiw
tious, which remain*, ai it wen*, undigested, aud which to

l+cotio of any real uw mu*t be absorbed in yonr intellectual

sfsteiu. Douotlc** with many this latter process caunot take

pluoe uwing te tho mind being ovorcrowded, and so oMimilatiou

ii impOlliUe. My adrico to you is, do not attempt too tnnuy

thiaga
;
settle on out> liuliait* object for yoor future itudy, and

hlrive to perfect yourselves in it as fur as paaiibla I fear, from



what I see, that the old saying, a little learning is a dnngerom
thing ” is not sufficiently borne in mind. Too many young men
seem to think that when once they can put It A. or even F.A.
niter ikcir naaic*. they are eqiul to discuss almost any subject,
and to criticise aud censure any authority, Lo it tho Government
of the iftuntry or the locwl lirad ot' the village. A smattering of
many subjects can only bo useful when there is one great fi>ed

object of life, round which such scintillations of knowledge nmy
sparkle, aud to which they may perhaps add lustre

;
but a mere

smatteringof many subjects wirhoot eoelnupport oau only mi-load

nnd deceive the possessor, and render him weak if not despicable
in the eyes of all true men. Study you must if you wish to become
men. Let me commend to your careful perusal the speech
of tho covr Lord Rector of tho University of Ediuburgh, so fall

c4 sound advice to all students, and in which there is one oautiun
which seems to me k» noculiarlv appropriate to the mass of the
educated youth in this country, that 1 feel I cannot do better
than conclude these observations with it. Lord Derby's ivoids

aro:—“There is nothing more common among those who have
read a little and thought a little than the union of strong con-
victions with very narrow intelligence

j
ana next to the aUcnce

of conviction altogether, there is do mental condition that is

socially loss desirable or politically more dangerous.”

SIXTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(Br The Hososubie Jairb Gibb*, C.S., F.R.G.S.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,—T haveboen quito unexpectedly
cslled on to preside over the present Convocation. His Excellency
the Chancellor had expressed Li- intention of so doing, but theCof work which the ssd Karcitr in ilie Deccan and Southern

atta country ban thrown.upou him, added to the hantr visit
of the Governor of Madras, with whom he ban hod to confer,
has rendered it at the last moment impossible for Ilia Excellency
to take the chair on the present occasion. I will read a letter to
my address which I received on Samrday evening from the
Chancellor, aunoundng bis inability to attend, nnd so the same
time communicating to thn Senate iiisgojd wishes for the pros-
perity of the University

“ rsREit, ISM January 1S77.
“My dear Mr. Vice-Chancellor,—1 am sure yon will ferl that

I woalcl not lightly, for many reasons, muko the nque-t I am
nhont to do. But I must assure you that from tho time of toy
lemng Bombay for Delhi up to the present moment, I really
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Ji.tr© been, and nm still too much occupied to giro sufficient atten-

tion to the appwncbing Convocation of the University at which
you hud kindly suggested that I *honld preside. I should be
very sorry to think, after quitting Bombay, that I bod discharged
this duty in an imperfect and unsatisfactory manner, each «»

wool! have afforded the members of the University just ground
of oocnplaint, and subjected rue to well-merited censure. 1 do
lot hesitate, therefore, to ask you to do me the favour of pre-

siding, as Vice-Chancellor, at this Convocation, and to offer

my excuses to the member* of tlio University. They at lease

must be gainer* by the exchange. You have always taken so

lively an interest in all its operations, and aro so thoroughly con-
versant with all their details that a review of them comiog from
you must be iu all respects more interesting uud instructive than

any statement of the view* of one who will soon cease to po&se©3

the means of affording useful support to an institution of which

he trust* the importance and influence for good may steadily

increase to tho lull satisfaction of those who, like yourself,

axe at all tiuiC9 ready to use their best efforts for its welfare.

41 Yours over truly,

“P. E. WODEHOUSE."
I personally may perhaps be permitted to testify to the

grrai xtnouut of labour which Hi8 Excellency hxa
^n»f4mioocl upon 8 inca September last, whon it

appeared clear to this Government that we had

great xa

taken ut

at of labour which His Excellency baa

himself since September last, when it

to face a mo<* sorer© calamity. Sir Philip Wodchouse set

himself from the firet to direct all the movurcents, and to arrango

all the details- How well be boa done :1m may bo nnderstojd
from tho vary wn-m commendation ho received from the li ps of

the Viceroy at Delhi, while the*fal!e€t approbation, I am happy
to state, of his judgment and ability in tins important crisis has
been received from the Home Government, judgment and ability

which have hitherto prcvcotod the disastrous results which

might otherwise have ensued
;
for te it reraembeied that to

scarcity of food from failure of the usual monsoon, was added
scarcity of water, and scarcity of fodder, each tending greatly to

increase the distress pervading nine of the largest districts of

tho Presidency. All these difficulties have met with tho utmost
attention, anrl we trust that the results will prove that the

Governors forethought and energy will, uoder Providence,

reduce tho distress of the people and their concomitant loss of

health and property to the smallest amount. To have to arrange
for auch an important crisis, addod to tho foot that all this

additions! labour i« thrown on him at the close of his Governor*
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•hip, will, I feel snre, bo accepted m h jnat ground o£ excuse by

tlio Senate for the abseucc of tlic Chancellor to-day

«

Tlio report which hat ju*t been rea l ly th j

refer* very shortly to several very important matter* which
h*vo engaged the attention of tho Syndicate durii g tho pc*ao

year. When presiding in this place last January 1 mentioned
that ebe Syndicate was net only aware that, change* muse iio

made, bat had appointed a Committee for tho purpose of cca-
fidcrisg all tho question* which had been started in connection

with tbo management of tho examination*. Tbis Committee im»

C'ded over by Mr. Jastico West, than whom is would huro
difficult to find a gentleman who, from Lis experience in

educational matter* and from the great iutereat ho mi* always
t^Wen in the affair* of the University, wn« more cap^blt* of lading
:ba riiacowon* to a practical result. The Committee considered

all tbo suggestion* which had been made to the Syndicate, in-

cluding those pnt forward by Mr. Jacob, and finally laid down
2d separate questions for discussion, of which 19 resu ItcJ iii modi*
Mentions being made in tho present sjfiUim, whilo a* TOg"»r<i* the

remaining 8 it was decided to make no change. The delilendions
of this Committed lasted from Janu;ixy to April, daring which
they held 10 meeting*; and their report, after having had tho*o
poiuta on which the advico of tho i'accltie* was requited, sub-
mitted to them, vm finally discard by tho Syndicate who,
after obtaining the consent of tbo Sooato on the matters which
by the *t*tuto* reauired your derision, adopted nearly all tho
proposal* made, before alluding to these ia greater* detail, I

Bust draw your attention to the great labour nnd thoughtful care
exhibited by the Committee, and for which our botfc thank* nro

eminently duo; it forms another iaiUaco of tho 44
traboaglis

exertions of those who direct tho action of tbo University”; to

which Sir Barrie Frere ulluiiod in bis Convocation address in

1867, and of which ho said, "Government attach a double rnlco
to whatever ifc dc*a, berauno the program ir. achieves afford* an
excellent practical refutation of the doctrine that no good or

1 .'IT 1 I>1 ' Kit. <• Ji
;
•liin rW*U^r t

jnW4t >lTf

for in money or money's worth." Tho principal changes consist

in having the Qualification for Matriculation, cu., the Eng-
lish paper. Rent to the educational centra;, *o that the students
who do net wish to cocno to Botnbav unless they pas* this eesc,

may be naTed the expen*« and trouble of a long joanier. It ia

ac experiment of which time alone can pro70 tho worth; but I
eeoturo to think tbut if successful it must end in a further
extenaion of iho principle whioh will eventually inclndo the
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entire examination in English lx*:ng carried out ar centres. TIio
abolition o: the rip it the second Ian up dlO another
modification, the effect of which rill h*vr to h.» care tally

matched. JI be change i» »l ^chli-dly an » « inimical one ;* reganfe
the cos? oftiie OMt ni inn lion*, tin ft it ip f'hi «*|4nicn»-f the majority

of those consulted that it will do to limtu, »»« the tvsnltx <»f the

two paper* will ben hofficient Xn i.?w can, I think,
question the wisdom of thu niMiittcatioii in the M.A Examination,
which h lively in ucc* rdunee with the well-known maxim
“ JJ cn t % uutchttr YHAi jit." Tim double qualification Id medicine

and surgery which the University lun always required for it*

degree is now more clearly define*! m tie c hange approved of

from hM. to L.M. and S. The alteration* to ho made in the

future li*t* of duccwful uuididates at the various exauiinaliottK

will tend Xn disuiiigtiiah more dearly the phonal merit* of each

student. The above are the principal modifications which have
been determined on a consideration of the report of Mr. Justice

IVc*k*a Committee. They arc experimental, tentative it* all our

rules mual be for some rears to come; bat they will, I t rest,

bo bsnrfokl to the* Mintmis and tone! to uphold the status that

this University wishes should be attained by ail the recipients

or its honour.-*. 1 have nor had time to dissect the return* of

this year** examinations aud compare liieia with those of pre-

vious years
;
Imt with regard to tlie results of the Matriculation

aud tho surmised com?*.* for the fallirg off which has nj»f eared

in some of the tiowuxapers, 1 would state that three out of the

four Examiner* in English arr*th* same si* those who examined

Inst year, when an cxccpt-.oxuillr large nttnbor pa«m*d ; and that,

so for os the Syndicate is concerned, it -t rives a* much as pos-

sible to keep the wmc person* as Examiners from year to year.

Change* ore always occurring rtrom one cause or nuofJicr which

necessitates the appointment of fresh Examiners ; bit on refer-

ring to tbo past yen iv, I find that from 1872-73 to 1574-75, that

is, for three ycAW, tho some gentleman examined in English at

the Matriculation, with one single exception, fit., Mr. Rest suc-

ceeding Sir. Wordsworth, who had gone on leave. Change* in

appointments necessitated a new arrangement in 1875-76 which

haa livid good in the present year, with the exception of

Mr. Pctcrvon raking Sir. Oxenbftxn’a place, owing to that gootii

man having joined tho Deccan College. I think that these, there-

fore, who wish to find reasons for such an unfortunate result as

has occurred this year, must look beyond the mere change of

Examines. The subject of endowments again receives pro-

minent notice in tho report. Thi? University has from it « com-

mencement orerstAppod it« listers under this heading. At
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Calcutta I believe the number is 5, of which the largest *as
the gift of a Bombay merchant—the donor of air nolle
library and clock-tower; Madras 8; vrbilo we row po*s&t
28

,
three of which have bceo added during the jear under review.

Two of these—the Morwunjee lYauijee P*uiJay and the Killian^*
Mnwoharam Scholarships—are Attached to the Civil Eogiuocriii"
College, which opens a read for the study of a science whi-h
will be of the greatest important ia developing- the industry
of tho country. Aa ojn instance of this, I would mention that
the late Mungnldnsa/Kothoobhoy Travelling Fellow took tj,0
advantage of nis residence in England to perfect his studies ia

Civil Engineering, specially in that branch which applies to the
mechanism of spi lining nulls, and Las since his return been
iDpaiutud to the independent charge of a largo mill at Surat.
Wo have now beou in possession of this splendid hall for some
y*ar3. I trust More another Convocation to find that the

library ts in our hands and our collection of books, including
the principal portion of Dr. Wilson’s library and that of tho

L\w Classes, deposited on its idich^cs, while the flow of time will

be marked by the harmonious tuuaio of tho py-bella in tho

Kajabai Tower. I may here mention that the sutwcriplion for tho

Bustof the late Dr. Wilson has been nearly filled up, and wo hope
shortly to send the commission for it home. Our late Chancellor,
Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, concludedhis last address with the words
“ F/vrcot AcvivKia” Sir Philip Wodehcose to-day, though
absent, echoes tho Faroe wish. Ere we meet again, a new Governor
will hnTe come to this Presideuey, and a new Chancellor will

preside over the University,—one who has been my friend for

nmuy year*, with whoa I studied ol College, and whose brilliaaD

curoer every mombor of bia service haa watchod with adroim-

tion ; and I feel sure from h» trn-nihg under tho great Arnold,
and from the high classical attainments which enabled him to

carry away from the UAileybury of old tho numerous medals

nnd prises which ho did, that lie will, whilo ho rule* over this

Presidency, over extend a fostering hand to this oar University.

Mny wc not tiion lo^k forward to tbo future without doubt that

tho wish of our late and departing Chancellors may not only prove

true, bu; that each successive year will give ua greater cause for

eicl&iiuing rt Flurcal Academia,* 9

SEVENTEENTH CONVOCATION.
(By H. E. Sir Kicuakd Tkmpli;, Babt, G.C.S.I., C.I.E.)

\£r. Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate of the

University of Bombay,—Yen will, I am euro, prefer that tho
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observations. which occur to me ax xnitablo on this occasion,

should bo addressed to those »lio arc objects of our solicitude,

nuni^.y, tho graduates and nnder-graduate? of tie University,

and through them V> liic Native public throughout, ibis frc«i-

drnCf, who are interested in tho progroxi oi education. Though
speaking now *s Chancellor, 1 cannot divest myself of my
capacity oi Governor, and my colleagues in the Government
have been consulted a» to the principles to which jour considera-

tion io now to be invited.

foo, then, graduates and under-gradu*te3, and all cor

Sr-uas U follow-Mibjcots of Western India whom toy

SuS •duel- words may reach, 1 weald ask yon io consider car
to “- system of State education as a whole. You may
have sometimes beard in some quarter* an advocacy of efforts by
Government on behalf of primary or elementary education lor the

masses of tho people, in apparent opposition to high education

for a limited number; and, again, nf high or superior education

for tho few, irrespective of lower education, in the hope that

they, once enlightened, will scatter the tight among the nation

.

just as the rays of tho rising sun must licet touch tho tops of

the mountains, und rest there for a while before lhey can pene-

trate to tbe dark volleys below.

The Government of Bombay, however, dcon not fix its

regards exclusively on either one side or the other. We desire

to foster all kinds of education alike ;
whether high, or elemen-

tary, or intermediate, encouraging each kina according to its

needs. Though wo long for the day wbon the people will

undo take the task of national instruction by private lwionrvei

and private organisation, subject only to a general control by the

State, still, we see that at pr<*e»t in Western Iadu this task la*

to bo performed mainly by the State, and we consider ourselves

answerable for bolding tbe batonc* between the claims of tho

several branches of oducation. We cannot sny that any one of

them is more important than tho others
;

all arc conducive to

the good cf tho people. Nor can any one be treated separately

from the others.* lhey are co-operatiro one with the other, aud

are almost inter-dependent. If the nation under our charge bo

regarded in its corporate existence, we shall find that primary

education supplies material for secondary education ;
that

advancement of secondary or intermediate education reflects

luck energy upon primary oducutiuu
;
that secondary education

leads up to high education, which, again, elevate* the tone n.

everything below it, and supplies the fittest instruments for all

other sorts of instruction.
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National education iu its totality may bo likened to tlio

beautiful struct it ro in which we are now assembled* Primary

education is sw the plinth with the foundation broad and deep;

secondary education is as the superstructure with its walls aud

piilurd
;
high education is as thereof wirii tho dome* and toweiv.

No prut of the structure can be injured or neglected without

uSeeuog the safety, or the useluluc's,or the beauty of tha whole.

And as the architects have bestowed care on all parts alike, &
is the (iovermneac bound to attend eijiwlly and eimuUaneously

U> the tbrcu dcpariu>L»u!r of education—high, wh uuntuiy
,
or inter*

mediate, preferring nose to the others, but meeting cven-handd
measure to all.

Our first duty is to determine the curricnlnm, the standard

or standard?, for each ot them branches, in conformity with

the wauls of cheserend sections «f Native acciety ailecUfd by

each. In order that this maybe well dona, discriminative know-

ledge of the people, and sympathetic appreciation of their condi-

tion auci proapeco3, are absolutory necessary.

Fortunately we can, by the method known ns payment by

results, induce both masters and scholars* to follow whatever

graudards may bo prescribe*!. If tue muster be a salaried ser-

vant of the State, ho rcomvei more or 1o*a rumuueratioa accord-

ing as more or fewer scholar* pass examinations according to the

standard. It private schools apply tor giunu-in-aid from iko

State, the aid is allowed, more or less, according a* the scholar*

pass the examination.

Another method of ensuring, uu ilia part of the scholars,

ndhorcaco to the standard*, ia the granting of scholarships.

For each class of school*, scholarships can be offered for open

composition among the scholarsup iixamimitiong to bo held annu-

ally according to the standard. The scholarship is, of course,

a *:i]H!ud
y
the holder virtually obtains a free education ; lie

ia tho honourable* povse^or. not fxxnu patronage or favouritism,

but from victory over his fellows in the contest of mind with

wind. Consequently, all the active-minded boys work for

proficiency according to thar standard, ia tho hope of winning

tho scholarship, and tho master has every inducement to toaau

them accordingly. Thu* the- grant of schoL&rtshipi is not a mere

act of charity or of grace, but is an engine for compelling by

tho foroo of emulation the observance of standards.

.So the method of srholaraliipa by competition stimulates tho

spontaneous efforts of the good scholars
;
uie method of payment

by results eu^uiw uttoution oa tho part of tho toasters to the

hchomrs or moderate or indifferent ability, so that the best
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average possible may be preserved. Ami thus the State pro-

motes the welfare of the weak scholars a* well a* that of the

uroog.

The moral power thus wielded by the State rivets on ue a
respouaibil-ty for seeing that the several standard* are the most
appropriate that can be deviled.

Yon, doobtlees, hear in mind that primary education is

conducted in tbo vernacular languages only ; secondary or middle
education partly in the vernacular and partly in English

; sup®,

rior education mainly in English, partly ain* in the c^srical Ian-

guagea of the Ei^t.

Now, priroar)’ education in its humblest form car.uoc be too

low or too simple. Indeed, its Crat characteristic
^FjroaryKdo- Bhonld be adaptability to tho poorest porson * and

to tho rudest minds. Its object is tc* ultimately

embrace all the boys and girls of the lower classes throughout

tho country—the farm labourers, the small artisans, the

Tillage servants. It connoc, alas, attain 50 great an object

witiun this generation of living men. Meanwhile, it strives

to gathor into its fold as many hundreds of thousands an it

can. It already reckons 210,000 pupil*
;
bnt even that number

forms a small part only of tho children of a school-going age

in this Presidency, and leaver a sadly vast residue of children

growing up in ignorance. It* system should, therefore, ia lie

first, instance, be as cheap, its standard ns ©mV ns possible, con-

sisting of a little roadie g aqd writing and some elementary

arithmetic. When it takes root and grows, then a somewhat
batter standard may bo cautiously introduced. ju?t enough to

onabla tho children to move happily in tho lowly Sphere to

which thoir dostiny confine* them, and no more. These poor

children havo but a short time during their tender age, ay
from their fifth to their thirteenth year, within which mubt be

learnt whnfc thoy aro ever to learn from books, before tie in-

evitable day wh*n they tonal go forth to the field, to tbc gnuieg

ground, to the road, to tho workshop, to help their parents in

tbo daily toil. With bat too many of them, also, the time that

can be devoted to learning, is even low tJiaa this. Still, if tLi*

mnoh of tiino be obtained, within it there c$n bo taught *oine-

thing more than elementary reading, writing, and arithmtf ic

;

something of morality, so that these children, ofwn belongrogio

the lowest castes in the social scale, may be instructed to *rx»uk

truth, to love virtue, to despise kilaeutsa : something of tbc /ego-

table kingdom which rewards pientoonalr those who lalx>i:r con-

scientiously
;
aomething of those wondcrs’wluch Nature reveals to
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the perception of ull those who are trained to perceive
;
some-

thing of the universe, of the orbs which rule the day and night,

and of the stars which have from the most primeval periods

attracted the gazoo i man in his most savage state. If any of

the** peai^ot. hoys bo gifted with genius, he will, I hope, be j«L1c

while id n primary school to win a scholarship tenable in a middle

school, and there again win a scholarship tenable in a superior

itihriutx>n, ascending the educational ladder step hv step. Thus
ability and industry wliotvsoorer found, even in thoiowost soc*ai

state, will bare their ohaicct.

But if this teaching is to be given within so short a space

of time to young children of lowly capacity, thnro must bo good
schoolmasters, men much better than any that am ordinarily

be found in the villages of India; men specially trained in

pedagogy, that », the art of imparting knowledge to the young.
Tlu> best salary which can be allowed is small : tboivfore we
must obtain the utmost qualification which can he obtain**! for

scanty remuneration. Again, as the children Iuitc their being

among rough, ignorant people, it its important that in nehc<n

they should come in contact with masters possessing aotno traits

of oulturo and refinement. For ull tlieae reason* it js nece&aary

for the State to nndortelrr tho training and supervision of the

village schoolmaster, and to see that they all pones* certificates

of competent qualification. TJxe village schoolmaster represented
an ancient institution, but he was dull and unlettered. Nowa-
days his office is filled by men of a new clamp

;
and the produc-

tion of such men is among th* first-fruits of our educational

efforts.

It is romarkablo that there are in this Presidency more than
7,000 eirls in the lower cls33 school*, a circumstance exciting
hopefulness, and showing that oren the peasantry are awaking
to a senso of the benefit* of fjm&lo education.

Next, our consideration must be turned to the middle or
secondary education relating to thorn middle classes which in

many countries form one of the mainstays of the social fabric,
which, indeed, in this country are not so strong in number as we
could vridj, but which are growing and will growmoro and more,
relatively toother classes, ns tho country advance* in prosperity.
There are about 16,000 hoys in this Pn-sidoncy receiving this

secondary education, out of whom abont 5,000 arc at private
institutions. This total number is comparatively small. In the
middle class*:* are included the peasant proprietor of the better
cort, tho small landholder, who ahould learn menaeration and
village accounts, the money-lender, the trader who should be
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practised in arithmetical calculation; tho cleric who should qualify

hinuelf for subordinate employment in n private or n public

office; the artisnu, tho skilled workman, the manufacturer, who
should acquire tho technical knowledge uvocfAary for succekt

in hie craft. For tho secondary or roiddlo class school the

standard must be 10 arranged as to suit, firstly, the general
wonte which are common to all the above-mentioned sections of

society, and secondly, the special wants of each section.

The instruction will, indeed, be partly given in English,

bub maiuly in tho vernacular. The merits cr the
Cratjoc «f * defects iu this instruction will show tho mxnnor

It*rw.

r
*n which w* sustain tho ackuowlodgixl principle

that, while English instruction is offered to the

Natives, they should be thoroughly grounded iu their own
language. \Yo duly perceive that, while many Natives learn

English—tho more the bettor— still many Natives, if they are to

bo educated at nil, can obtain their education only through the

medium of their own vernacular. Hence, a new vernacular

literature has to be created ; and such it creation, if it be fully

completed under our auspices, will be among tho most enduring

monuments or British rule in Western India. Already a good

beginning has rw>*n uxado by acvoral highly-qualified Native

gentlemen. On various branches of useful knowledge, books

will be written in Uic vernacular Jauguages of this Presidency,

and iu a plain, practical style, some of which will be abstracts,

others translations, t* cxtciHQ, of Encliak works. Some of

the** books, too, will be origiffsl works hr Native authors who.
die iiso of Engl lull works, .^ono of

origiffsl works by Native authors who.

having mastered for themselves the subject in hand, will e

it in their own Oriental modo of thought aud expressionit in their own Oriental modo of thought aud expression for the

benefit of their cotmtrymqp. We should afford the uuncet

incitement to Natives to attempt this original composition, as

affording the l»st scope for that sort of independent self-

sufficing ability which we most detfte to evoke among them. Such

labours do a* much good to tho writer* as to those for whoso

instruction tho books are written, and will raise up a class of

Native thinkers whose mental achievements will bo among the

roost substantial roiults of our educational system.

Tho several normal school* or training institutions for

vernacular schoolmasters form an integral part of this secondary

division of our system. They really are our vernacular Colleges.

Through thorn the resources of the ancient languages uf India—

languages unsurprised iu copiousness, in precision, in flexibility

—are adapted to tue diffusion uf modern knowledge among the

Natives. Through them the dead language* of older tune* are
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nftfd to preserve purity end expressive vigour in tho living

dialect*. Through them tho Natives are taught that no man
can apeak or write his mother-tongue competently well, aniens
ho know* something ol the classic tongue of liia ancestors.

To the students of these vernacular Colleges an example has
been by European scholars, such a« Uaug Buhirr and Kielhon,
members of this University. Some Native scholars of this Presi-

dency, such a* Bhfta Doji and Bhand&rkar, have made additions
to our knowlcdgo of fcho nnoiont language of India, which are

appreciated at such seats of learning as Oxford and Berlin.

One of the first objects to be set before Native authors in

the vernacular, is the preparation of text books in the several
physio*! fl;ier;co$, especially chemistry, botany, phyrica, and
physiology, which are tho sciences most practically useful in the
circumstances ofWentern India. Some such writers have already

appeared, and many more arc appearing. Those of them who may
be content with making translations, can take the various vcteaoe
primers now being brought out ia England,undor the authority o£
some of the greatest names in acicucc. The fact that such eminent,

men write such elementary books, is aD acknowledgment of tho
value set upon educating the people in these subjects.

Time does not permit me to summarise the instances which
might be adduced to show horn popular ignorance of practical

science is retarding tho material progress of tho 00uxtry, and ia

oven in some respects causing retrogression.

Tho impoverishment of the cultivated cod in moot parts of

India is a result of that indifference to agricultural

CiaSSir
**

ckCTni * tr7 *kich pervades the middle dase^s and
the peasantry. Tha botanist ahowa ns that thethe peasantry. Tb* ^botanist ahowa us that the

plants of the crops take up certain element* from the soil, which
olomonta aro noccsaury for the/growth of tho plant*, and that if the

soil become gradually deprived of these dements, its fertility ia

injured. The chemist* shows us that these elements roust bo

artificially replaced in tho soil by means of manure or equivalent

frahatoncoa. Tho land-holdera and cultivators have thee* sub-

stances to a largo extent ready on or near the land, bat neglect to

use them. 9 And yet some Asiatic notions, such as the Chinese

and the Japanese, understand and act upon thoso principles.

The wasteful destruction of fcho trees and brushwood in

India is another example of that sort of carolcssnw

ctfforJiU
^01 which is causod by ignorance. Tho physicist ahowa

us that the moisture drawn from tho ocean by solar

ovaperntion i* $ror h** vcd into dond« which pass over tho land

;
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that if the surface of the ground be cool, tIron thn clouds become
condensed and tbdr moisture descendsu rah ; that such eool«e*a
ccunot exist, unless ;he ground lie covered with vegetation; thu
if tho surface be bare, arid and heated, the clouds move onwanl,
and tho ground remains mildew. Yet Clio people destroy the

forcers, and leave tho ground denuded, withont thought of the
drought and famine which must ensue sooner or later.

In all these sciences the instruction should bo practical, that

is, it should be imparted in immediate contact with the objects
concerned

;
not only in tho class ro^m, bat in the very presence

of the things to which tho lectures refer. Botany should
bo taught in the garden or in the field; chemistry in tfio labora-

tory
;
physiology in the midst of animal life.

Connect**! with thnsc topic* thorn is tho sobject of physical

geography. It nearly concerns the history of human pro-

gress. The Native vouih should be taught how the mountains
attract tho clouds which drop moisture, produce vegetation, and
supply the source* o: streams ; how thestvoam* cause that fertility

of tnc lands which enables the human race to rapidly multiply,

to constitute society and to found cities
;
how the rivers, formed

from the union of stream*, become the highways of commerce.

Under the head of secondary instruction come all the

technical schools which we have established or may yet establish.

Thoee Natives who reflect on tho improvements* which are

advancing in Western India—such ss the introduction uf

mechanical appliances, the new manufacturing industries, tho

development of artificial needs, the application of arts and

sciences to the practical affairs of the national life—will sec how
many fresh lines of employment arc being opened out. The

aim of technical infiroction^o kelp Native youths to qualify

themselves for earning a livelihood a* medical practitioners, as

ohemists, as foresters, as scientific gardeners, as land-surveyora,

os civil engineers, as trained mechanics, as engraver*.

But, although practical knowledge must occupy a larger

part than heretofore in our middle class education, we must
continue to bestew care ss much as ever, or more thin ever, on

ethical instruction and moral culture. Happily, Native opiuion

is alive to tho value of inch instruction and culture, and will

cordially support the efforts of the educational authorities.

In the middlo class schools there arc about 5,000 ‘girls

under instruction. These girls' schools are managed entirely lu-

pinrate effort. Tho foot mxy be hailed n* the begicning of

female education. The irradua! augmentation of the ncroher of
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eat school should bo cordidly desired by every influenti*!

fo who cavei for tlie good of his countrymen.

The fact chat English ladies are becoming under-graduate*

of this Univarsity affords a notable example to the people of

Western India.

I now approach tho topic which ia the last in the order we
have been following-, but which is one most nearly i-onceruiag

you, graduates and undor-graduatea, namely, high education or

suporior instruction.

In the Colleges there are about 900 students and in tho

high schools about 8,000. Of the 8,000, more than half belong

to those private institutions which flourish in our midst, and are

doing a most beneficent work. The total number is compara-

tively small, and oven from it a considerable abatement must be

made for those scadents who do not stay long enough to receive

the higher parts of the instruction.

The day may rorne, indeed ought to oome, and we should

all strive to hasten its coning, when the cost of high education

will full upon the State only in a slight degree, and will ho

defrayed partly by the munificence of the wealthy, and pttrtlv by

those who seek for such instruction and who aro to earn tneir

living by it
;
and when eveiy Native gentleman of rank and

wealth in Western It.Jin will think it essential, that his son

should be x member of the University of Bombay. You know,
gentlemen, that the upper ranks of Native society are m
yet but little represented in 'the rolls of our University

calendars
;
that although tho rich men of Bombay do often

present their suua for our University examinations, yet such is

not the general practice (as it onght to bo) with the Native

nobility and gentlemen of Westorb India; that for those who
matriculate in this University the shore borne by the State

it the cost of their edueriio-a is 'great, aud that for those who
toko degrees thin shore of tho State is greater still. It. can
hardly be denied that when the responsibility of educating tho

people has been accepted by tho State, some considerable
portion of tho educational resources must be devoted to high

education. To institute public education without providing for

superior Instruction, would bo to make a spear without a
»pc&r-h*iui, or a sword without a sharp edge. Without supe-

rior instruction we could not diffuse thoin thought®, ideas, aud
aspirations, the diffusion of which forms the noblest part of tho

nnasiou of England in tho Bast. Without it, also, we could not
find tho agency for competently affording secondary instruction,

or even primary instruction. The only point open "to discussion
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relate# to the proportion out of the whole edacatioial fund wliieh

is devoted to the superior instruction. In the Bombay Presi-

deoey this proportion emonnta to about one-fifth of the whole-
At present oar care is to fixfor the high schools and the Collares
each a settle of fees as the students can reuionnbly afford in tli,

eristinp circumstances of Native society. Their fees are high,
relatively, to the means of ordinary students and to the fee* 'of

the other schools
;
so that our superior instruction is very much

more costly to tho students than instruction of noy lower kind.
AVe take into consideration tho expense incurred by tho student*

on account o! their being obliged to live at capital cities like

Bombay or Poona. And this is one of the reasons why we have
lately assented to the inauguration of a Collcgo at Ahrtedabud,
for the Gnat’rat province (03 *001 as nttj be financially prac-
ticable), for the founding of which institution a sum of money
has been raised by Native gpntloxncD. Another reason ia tli*,

tha* wo sympathize with tho trouble *hich the parents must bare
in placing their sons under proper supervision while studying in

capital cities distant from home.

By establishing one or two additional CtoHcgw in this Presi-

dency we hope r/j augment the number of those receiving high
education, which rnimhnr is nr. present seen to be so small. But vre

cannot do more than this without unduly weakening the limited
resources availablefor the existing College*. Manifestly a College

is of litileuso unless it enable*students to wiko University degree.-.

Unless tho teaching otaif be strong enough for this, it must
fiil to perform its proper fmictions. Native professors am rom-
pumtivclj inexpensive, and can competently teach many subjects.

l!at there a one great subjoct for which you most have English-

men and graduates of the British Universities, who are noces*

sorilv expensive, ami that is Eighth literature. We have given

you fengltsh professor* worthy of yonr respect and confidence in

the highest- degree. Bat the numCor of such valuable men must
unavoidably be limited. And this circumstance alone would

prccludo the founding of many Colleges iu ibis Presidency. At

all events, wo most tfcko caro that tho English education dcoa

not deteriorate: such deterioration is apprehended by many even

among tbu Native*. Certainly there ia nob enough attention paid

to English elocution and <*hgraj>hy. Much as we may employ

Native professors in various subjects, wc mu&t endeavour in our

superior institutions to maintain English professors for English

literatura

With all tha eifori* which wo may have made, or aay yet

make, the quantity of high education in Western India is, and
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will long amtinoc io be, extremely small for a population of 22

million*. There an' not more time 800 students in the Govern-

ment Colleges in tho Bombay Presidency and not more than li«

Id the private Colleges; or 900 iu all. From among tho students

at the high schools about 1/2CO prison t themselves yearly far

the University entrance examination, of whom nbont 300 puss

on the average. But of those who thus cater tho University

only a few study for degree. Now, I most remind you that tin*

circuuiofance is opposed to the principle os those European

L*Diversities on the model of which this University has boss

established. In Europe, young men enter Universities, not merely

for the sake of entering, hut for the purpose of taking degrees.

In this Presidency, as elsewhere in India, young Natives gener-

ally enter the University for the -uke of entering merely, and

without any thought of taking degrees. We must strive to cor-

rect this tendency which ii*s arisen, contrary, indeed, to our

wish and intention, bat stiH under our own system. We must

more and more make the possession of a University degree a

nccrioaiy qualification for itdmiesion to the higher poata ia the

public service. Again, if students |w«r*i*t in regarding the

eatrsnee to the University as tho goal of their ambition and the

end of their studies, tve runs, render the entrance examination

gradually harder and harder.

Then there comes the question as to what is, and whist ought

tc be, tho subject-matter or our high education.

In this University the utmost attention has been, and I hope

M..nul ana ever will bo, given io mental and moral philosophy;

Hx*i I'lulov- reUting to thorn duties of man towards God which
*** arc acknowledged by all mankind ; to those abstract

principle* of right and wrong which always assert themselves in

the conscience
;
to the power anil functions of the moral sense;

to the constitution of our mental faculties ; to the domain of practi-

cal ethics ; to tho relations between man and nun in tho body

politic; to the foundations of rights and of true liberty in the aocial

state. These principles have not only bpen inculcated in the

abstract with the strongest sanction and the highest authority,

but Lave further l>c«-ii illustrated in the concrete, and have been
applied to history, to law, to literature, to society, and to Govern-

ment. Without this teaching you could never become r ally better

or wiser from instruction in physical science. But I will show
you presently that physical science, so far from being opposed to

mental and moral philosophy (as may have been soiDotiinea

believed), doo«, if rightly taught and trulv understood, conduce to

the loftiest conceptions of philosophical thought. At this moment
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I have to remind yon that those sacred lamps of faith, virtue,

ir.or.Uity, and philosophy, preserved to us by the best traditions

of tho world—thoBe holy Area uncitisunrisbed through so may
age*, and is wc beiirve inextinguishable—lave been reverently

nad faithfully handed dov7u to you by this University. What-
ever changes awty be gradually introduced into ocher parts of our

teaching, this part will, wo trust, remain unchanged and nc-
changeable.

This ethical and philosophical teaching hat greatly affected

already, and will still more affect in future, the conduct, through*

o?t life, of thcoe who pass through the University. Allowing

for failures and disappointments, wo still see that there is a
greatly improved standard ofconduct, a higher ideal of rectitude,

among those Natives who have received our ethical instruction,

and have been in <lsily contact with the European professors.

In the higher branches of th? public service, both executive and
judicial —more especially in the judicial—the Natives evince in

integrity and a trastwertbiases for which we are heartily tbank-

fsl. The improvemem which has occurred in these respects is

remarkable, and can l« beat appreciated by ns who remember
tie tone and standard which provmlod in turn** pa*t, before the

introduction of a system of State education into India. And
the Natives tbemaelvcn, ns 1 understand, attribute it maicly to

English education, to the moral instruction which t* included in

that education, and to companionship and association with Euro-
pean teachers.

For tho fchcorciioil pan b: philosophy tho Nativa youth in

o~r Universities have always evinced an excellent aptitude.

Tilts, indeed, is to he expected, inasmuch as philosophy has been
cultivated by the races of Iiylia Irora tho time of a remote anti-

quity, ia all rotpeccs with wonderful diligence and in nmay
respects with much caeccoa. The high mental qualities thua

engendered, have been transmitted through many generations

ol men to yon, the representatives of the present time.

Bat, gentlemen, the exclusive devotion to mental and moral

Ktcltiiir# d* philosDply as contradistinguished from physical

rail©* science, and without sufficient subjection to thew y
' discipline of severer studies, such as logic,

ireihematics and science— is apt to develop the very fault*

to which your incutd comtituuon i# prone. The imagina-
tive faculties ri*o and spread so as to overshadow tho r .v< -u :

tho idealistic power flourishes eo ezcessivelj as to draw the

vigour away from tho realistic faculties. CouwqueiilJy, our

Cairorsity students sro but too often addicted to rhetorical
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phraseology, not oxactly applicable to tho subject m hand, and

without a sufficient ha^i* of thought. This mental habit of

th»'ir* is onfttioumhle to ovigical or independent thinking, and

indexes? thrm to borrow uk*as from others iustcad of funning

their owa ideas, or to reproduce iimylicit&r what they havo
learnt, whuther it bear strictly upou the topic in question or net,

to rvitenitc tho formula; of thought as acquired in books in&tcid

of reasoning out mattern for themselves. Much allowance

should, la justice, be made for such faults existing in youths

who have to obtain tlieir education through a foreign language

and literature. Similar faults, too, are common, in a greater or

a k*s degree, to u» all. 'I he profi'won? at our higher institution*

would, 1 think, affirm the consequence to be that immaturity of

thought so frequency uoiiced by the critics of our educated youth*

The defect will, doubtless, In* remedied gradually as the

po«pk litrtrnuie imbued wish our oducatiun. Is
^rnJUu loae- detail ils and U sure to receive* the utmost artea-

ti:a cxi the part of our educational authorities,

a c it is very generally found in many classes of tho people.

Aik any jiKigp "ho hw to take Native evidence—any traveller

who has to gather information in this country—any savant who
has to investigate facts locally—and ho will lament the inaccu-

racy which prevails nmong the people. Again, the indifference

of the Natives tocorroct gcner^izatioti lug always been remark-
ed with regrot. The difficulty of obtaining from tbera general

opinions deduced from vended data, or ba*od on w©ll-dcGncd

consideration?, ha? boon fnlfc probably by every udminiatrator

and every economist who is concerned in solving tho social pro-

blems of tho nation. Yet, snrely, these faults can be cured by

educAtk.Q, for tho peoplo aro endowed by Nature with shrewd-
ness and sogacity.

Tot will forgive me, gonflemen, for dwelling on theso points

so frankly, as I do so with tLc most friendly sentimeata.

Your retentive power of memory, yonr aptitude for intense

mental application, you r. aspiration to excel in whatever nuy ba

prescribed, have always wen the regard of your Europna
tcnchcr*. These quilitii* supply touittLujg, bat bob sill, of iLo

foundation of bucccss-

Our students must bend themselros more than heretofore
to these sciences which are severe and exact, as compared with
tboei? to which I hare been just adverting. Tho pro6viency
which Native? attain in mathematics

;
tho auoceee they win in

tho law
; the public ooufideacc they command when i>n the
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judicial bench :
the progress they mate in tlio practice of sur-

p*rr and mcdicine,-~alJord *n earnest of th-ir future nchieve-

u:ei2L3 in auy acwt.ce to which they may devote thomselroa.

You oraprohoWy aware that <1o motive reasoning, whether
derived fn>in mmhemaliss Or fcvnn logic. in both

indwtion.
of t jlc of India have always evinced

much apritude, will never by itself supply the nuoJs of fcho

Native intellect. This may truly lx? said uf us all, but more
particularly is it to bo paid of you Tho thincr nv>*t wanted for

you ail. is instruction iQ inductive rea&juiitx. As vois will

recollect, deductive raiuming is toe drawing of conclusions

from given premises, lint induction is tho reverse process. It

c'Jii’istb of rv*«*oning from particulars to general proposition*,

lly it various phenomena liavo to bo observed; their complex

combinations have to bo separated by analytical processes, the

relation* of tbeir different qualities have to be determined. In

deduction Ihe law is given, nnd timed. ct$ are required to be

fuuud ; that is a comparatively easy task in which you will

readily excel. But in induct ion, ou the contrary, the effect* are

given and the law is required to be found
;
tliat in a hard task,

ia which yon often fail, but in which you must, and wdl, learn

to excel. A recent writer (.Stauley Jovons.t has g.ven an illus-

tration of the diiTvfviuc between deduction and induction, which

it peculiarly applicable to yon. Whon you < nUr u labyrinth,

you move about hither aid thither easily. Thi3ia like deduc-

tion. But when you wish to return and make yoar exit from

tho labyrinth, then dcubt nnddifficuUv begin; then you must

trust to the accuracy of your observation of -ho way by which

too cnl-rcd, or mnko nn nxhauslive trial of all possible ways.
r

lhis is like induction, fleece it is that inductive rcuvoniu^ ia

the all- important subject to be pressed upon the Native mind.
Our students should l:e drilled bytits procedure and disciplined

by its system. IVy should he exercised ia it backwards and

forwards, so that they cannot auswor it* nnaction l»y exertion of

memory, but must solve its problems by their self-acting irswn
olono. They will immediately find that they cannot succeed in

this, unless their observations arc correct. And the necraaitv,

thus imposed upon them, of observing correctly, will rernody

tnrno of the mental faults to which I have been alluding. Mill's

work un L igic prescribed for you hv the V’ nirerri’y a* a text-book.

Lai been regarded as a Lnidmark in tho progress of general

studies, and especially of scientific incuiry. Take up hi* rhnp-

kers on iodnetiou aid causation. In thin work on Political Eco-

nomy, read tho opening chapter explaining the or gin of wealth.
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ti*o fundamental structure of society, and tho principles on
wliicli tho science in baaed.

Follow up these principles in the economic works ofthetau
Proft^so; Cmmes. Note ike introductory pare of Backlog work
on Civilization, and observe tho method <& exuiniuing ihecircutn-
stances which make liUtory and mould the fate of nations. Study
especially the works of Sir Henry Maine, namely. Ancient Low,
Village Communities, and the Earlr History of Institutions

; the-e

tlicw you th© origin of rights, tho foundation of law, the progress
of jurisprudence. All such works te3ck yon how to reach the

pith, tho kernel, tho root of every matter. They are to several

branches of study what the protoplasm is to tiring substance*.

Tho practical study of the physical sciences, being iUelf tho

moat cardinal instance of iuductivo reasoning, will eminently
conduce to liio same object, and will supply to the Native minJ,
u» ii were, that libre and sinew, that solid strength, which it so
mm b needs. Take WbeweU’i lmtiry of the absorbing labours
< f Nowion

}
ortho account of tbo GiTjnan nstronorocr $c!iwubr

9

who day by day for tliirty-ono years watched for the recurring
spots in the sun;or the story of Sir Humphrey Davy’s enquiries
into the composition of witir; or Tyndall’s narrative of Farjduv’a
experiments ta electricity ; or Darwin’s observation* of the haUi*
of insectivorous and ch tubing plants; and ruu will derive bead*
St, not only from knowing tbo grand conclusions obtained from
their labours, hut iioax noting the processes by which they
laboured.

As 3 preparation for such scientific study there is needed
that general culture, that gymnastic mental tmining (as it is

technically termed from physical analogy) which you Lave all

received.

The relative proportions iwhick should bo allottod in onr
Cnircrxity curriculum to general learning and to physical
science have of late demanded, and will still demand, special
consideration.

Of tho students in this University some will follow profes-
sions, such as the public service, for which general education
alono is needed

;
other© will follow professions, such as iho

scientific branches, for which special educition mu*t he super-
added. Up to a certain poiut general education must bo given
to both clashes of studena. But afterwards such education trill

b» prosecuLed u> the eud of tiio College count© by those who
hr« by the iearneu prorVasioos, while it will bo relinquished by
those who are to live ’oy the wuentifio professions, each one of
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whom must thenceforth devote himself to hi* particular science.

He m i:st. therefore, no; be uoduly buideued with general educa-

tion. lest he should be prevented from learning, daring h-.s

Collegiate course, the science which is to be bin ineau* of liveli-

hood. There are hut five year* within which a young man
mast l«trn all that is to be learat at College for the purpeae of

his profession. If he is to be a chemist or a botanist, or a
professor of art or *4ience, or a medical ranu, or a forester, or »
civil euginecr, he ought to hare iv* large a part, »•» pc**ible, of

the Svr years for acquiring his technical and special VnowlAdge-

For ail such cam endeavour has b*?n, and will be. made to

lighten the weight of general education so as to give time and
opportunity for the scientific pursuits.

We rejoice to aee ao many promising students qualifying

themselves by general education for the public service, which

offers an over-widening field to your reasonable ambition, aed

in which you arn likely to rise to higher ftpherm; for the judicial

bench where Natives acquit theniaelfo* eo honourably, also fjr

the Native bar which is everywhere rising in repute and use-

fulness. Hut wo hope that these profession* may not become

OTcrstockod. Though tbo danger of such over-crowding doe*
not seeru to bo so imminent here as elsewhere, yet even here it

exist*. On this account, an well as for other reasons, wo arc

nnxious that many of you should choose the other professions

which the sciences so abundantly offer. Looking to the vigor-

ous growth of European ovaniWacsorce at this capital city and

at otber place* in tie Presidency; to the extension of railways

;

to the hydraulic engineering needed for work* of irrigation
;

to the establishment of professional forestry ;
to tb$ increasing

demand for surgery and medicine ;—to the incorporation of scien-

tific teaching in our national education; looking 10 all thwe

things, we hope that students wil* be attracted more and xncco

in finch dirocticna. And the Senate and Syndicate of the

University will ho moved from time to time to consider amend-

ments of the University standards of examination with this view.

I beg yon to read the general evidence given in 1862 before

the Royal Commission on the Public Schools in England, by

such witnesses as Hooker, Faraday, Owen, Lycll, Acland, Car-

penter. They declared that scientific pursuits by tfaeuiaelves

afford an excellent general education, aa training the mitd to

habits of method, order, observation, and classification, and that

in the words of Faraday hiroseif " the study of natoral science

U a glorious ashool for the mind/'
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All the arts and wiencss which Lave helped to make En?-

land whet she is by land and by sea. which have contributed w
much to onr national greatness and prosperity, these wo pro

offering t*i you without stint or reserve
;
nay, more, w-* are

urging Iihooi upon you for your acceptance, in the hijpe that tin.,

may no good to you as they have done to us. Wo hope, too,

that many of yon will become imitat'd with artistic and msiheiic

ideas, and that, sotno of you will follow art a* a profession. • India

must deplore the loss, during wars and revolutions, ol w> uuny of

those nits which flourished in the days when Asokn gravel on

rhe locks the edicts of duty; when the Buddhists hewed jacied

cauinbera out of the strata on the mountain sices
;
whoa tuo

Brabmanfett covered their fanes with carvings which seem to

make aticirnt races of men live agaio before onr eye*; when the

Mahomedana reared the Ull minarets for prayer, and the douio*

in memory of the dead. Yon esn hardly do better than fix year

gaze on the antique remains of your own national art, which

remains will hardly bo surpassed "by anything that European art

cam teach you. But under vbc guidance o£ Sir Bartle Frore,
whom yoa so well renirmber as Chancellor of this University, an

artistic revival arose some years ago in Western India, a move-

ment which is worthily sustained by onr School of Art and
Design at Bombay, and by the group of edifices where wo are at

this moment standing.

Meet of you must win knowledge for the pnrposo o! fighting

the battle o! life, jvt aomo of you may be ablo to

koo*taice»
^ FnfRnn knowledge Cor hor own sake. You hare

read Macaulay's stomas, in which the goddess of

literature adjures him to love her for herself alone. You may
recall tbo passage in which Buckle jjeclarea that he who undei^

takes to write history, man relinquish all other ambition,—not

for him are the riches and tha honour* of the world. Remember
that the man who can corapcJb & book that shall live, or enlarge

the bounds of human knowledge, or make a discovery in science,

or produce a valuable invention, it as great as the successful

acateotnan or warrior.

Though I rtfraiu from dwelling upon poetry, its importance
i* not forgotten by na. However successful our training m%y
be in ocher subjects, it is beyond our power to train yon to bo
poets. Bat we uever oeaso to set before you the bes: examples
of English poetry : ami, fortunately, the’ British nation is Q3

great jn poetry as it is in sterner subjects. Notional poetry is ia

somo dogr^p the ontcome of tha history and tbo condition of a

nutou. Whether such poetry will arise in tlie India of to-day,
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we kw*o not. You will, doubtless, cherish affection for tao

poct.-y c? undent India. If you consult the recent works of

Griffiths, cf Tul bovs Wheeler, of Monier Willinns, you will

Observe how greatly that poetry iv admired by modem renders

You will Lave aeon bow many of tho finest verse* of Tonnyam
have sprung from contemplation of the British Empire. You

may claim a share in the price inspired hy the widespread

rule of the British Sovereign for whom so many Native soldier

-

htvo fought and lied, and under whose colours the Native

armies are serving.

Lastly, whether hereafter you mix in the tarmoil of totiro

life, or bo immersed in business, or tread tho hard paths of

ractical science, you oust not forget the moral philosophy you

ave learnt iu this University.

The pursuit of physical science, if undertaken with ainglo-

ness of porposo and humility of spirit, loads us to

Phrm.i •£- tho contemplation of «he fire! creative power, of

Him whom tho ancient Arabian* figured to thorn

-

selves as tbc Causer of Causes, of that impassable

gulf which philosophurs describe as separating the knowablc

from the unknowable. It would be unjust to pLysical scieuce to

regard it as hostile to natural religion. On the contrary, a Wrong
presumption in fsvour of religion i« supplied hy scirnce. Equally

unjust would it he to science to regard it as failing to qmck.n

faith or to strengthen the moral sense Few things can bo more

ecnobling to the soul of man than horcsi effort to penetrrvic tne

mvsteries of the material uoivferee, and to under.tund the Ians

which the Creator ha* ordained for its existence. You probably

havo read that acme modem authors divide knowledge into two

main categories : one “ huufcuiistic," which may oe broadly dc-

acribed as literal hunanioici, molaphvsicul philosophy. ir-theuc-,

law, history; tho other "roalutin’' which may b» broadly de-

scribed au mathematicsand physical science. It is to the human-

istic division that all tho noblest Hights of eloquence, tho meat

relinrd sentiments, the most exalted thought*, have belonged

until recent time?. But within this century porsage* of coneum-

im.ro cloqneucc, of tbs purest beauty, uro to be f-end in the

writings of realistic authors. Take nine of the finest or grand-

est re.stages by ui'-deru humanistic authors with whom you are

acquainted, any th-o of Buikc, Canning, Coleridge, Macaulay,

1, .-Uin, Buckle. Then on comparison you will find very fioe»a<l

grand passages by realistic authors, say I-voll, Browaler, iur-

uliel, Tyndall, Balfour-Stowart, Jostah Cooke.

All those studies will raise your thoughts towards principle*
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which can be felt by faith, .though they cannot be proved by

oar finite sense*; towards glories not to bo beheld by the eye of

man, and harmonics not to be heard by mortal car. Fix your

hope* on that better life in the future which is beyond this poor

troublous Biuful Oxi8tcnco of ours boro below
;
remoraWiag

that “ tbo thing* which arc seen are temporal, but the thing*

which arc not seen are eternal.”

EIGHTEENTH CONVOCATION.

(By Tub Homos±ilz J. Gibbs, C.SX, FJLG.S.)

[An address was read by the Dean of the Faculty of Arh
to the Vice-Chancellor, the Honorable Mr. Gibbs, expressing the

deop acu 3« of the obligations ho bad laid tho University of

Bainbay nudor by thu valuable service* he had rendered it dor.

ing hi* nine years' tenure of office as Vicc-Chuaccllor.J

Mr. Doan, and Gentlemen of the Senate,—It would be

affectation on my part if I wore lo begin without admitting the

great gratification with which I have listened to this AdJras,
and thanking you moat cordially for the indulgent spirit iu

which yon have been pleased t<* review my action during the

Jeugthened period 1 have had the honor of bolding the office of

Vice-Chancellor of this University,—a period which will ever

form one of the most chori>shcd rccolluctions of my long sojourn

in this Presidency,—and for the Jcir.dly terms in which you hive

given expression to the judgment yon have formed. I have

listened to the Address wf.li the greater pleasure, because,

although I do not. delude myself wish the idea that I deecrve all

you have said about me,—for I cannot but acknowledge, ai I

review the years of my Vice-Chancellorship, that I have 10 many
things fallen short of what I might and perhaps ought to have
done,—yet I recognise in the broad principles, for my fidelity to

which you arc pleased to pnv.se me, principles to which it has

been nc least my constant aim to adhere. Your appreciation of

my services would in any case have been exceedingly gratifying,

but the terms in which you huve been pleased to express that

appreciation is ovidenco Uut> in spite of my nuny shortcomings

and imperfections, I have boon able to some extent to be of

service to the University. It was not without diffidenco that
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I accepted at tho hand* of Sir Seymour Fictgernld cn cilice

which bnd been filled by such eminent men x< Sir Alexander
Grant and hr. John VYikuo, to two* only my two immediate
prrdrctosors. The former of ihe** brought not only the
retioarcec of scholarship which had won for him high honour in

hi* own venerable Alrna llacor, but a gnup of educational doc-

trine and practice which was of ;he greatest value in laying

the oroad and deep foundation of ocr system, nud which had
found an appropriate recognition in Lis elevation tu the highest
post in the tJdncarionnl Department of this Pres’deuor* Whflo
of the latter, who looked oo his appointment of Vice-Chancellor

as hi* moat cherished distinction, it may be aaiid that, be brcugkt
to the performance of his dutjes a most Intimato knowledge
of India oud it* people, n Jifc-fong experience iu the enune
of education, and a keen and catholic interest in ail braarhes

of knowledge, cotiibii>ed with a »yapathy broad u« the Uni-
versity itself with oil the many roce* whom wc desiro to attract

to our portals 'Jo follow mch men without u feeling of

difiidenoo at the thought that I should bo judged by tho high

standard to which they bad accnatomed the pubiio mind, would

have argued pretumpriou on my nxrt; but I WM encouraged Co

think that the principles they bud laid down would prove u sum
foundation on which to raise the coperstruetore, while a pretty

long oxporienco in tho public eorvico would, I ventured to hope,

give mo some special qualification for the duty.

It bas been my privilege to preside over the meetings of tho

Syndicate and Senato for a longer period than baa faJIt-n to the

hit of any previous Vice-Chancellor, and it u with peculiar satis-

faction that I learn from you. Sir, that the spirit in which

1 have enieavoured to discharge this and other function* apper-

taining to my office has commended itself to mv culler gurt m
the Syndicate and to tbo body ortho University. With you I

am glad to believo that th* progress of tho University has be*n

satisfactory during tho period 1 have presided over it* counsels.

On that point I hope to touch in dt-uil presently. Ic the mean-

time I cannot do bettor than borrow the longungo of this

Address, if you will first permit mo briefly to wako nmo
adequate recognition of other services to the University which

have had no sanad snare in contributing to this success. For 1

could not ecnit this opportunity of putting on reconi my high

seiiM? of what the University of Bombay owva to tho unbciykt

exertion of tho Syudicnt*. Oa this point l fully concur with

what Sir lkrde tfrero said in his farewell addro** at tbo Convo-

cation for 1867, vhta, altar pointing out that
44

it is a aowworuy
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circumHUnce that this University .Simula almost alono among tho
great inatitutiona of this country, as managed by the unboughi
exertiOM of those who direct its actiou”

;
expresses his strong

conviction and that of his colleagues in the Government, “that
here, as in every part of tho world, inon will eorve their fellow-

men truly and laboriously for honour, for lovo, and for eon-
wriorce sake,” and thanks them “ for touching this among otbor
truths that great service may bo done the State, though it bo not
paid for in money.” Nor can I rvfraiu frozu uotioipg the care
aud discrimination w:th which the Senate hoa justified the

wisdom of the arrangement which made :he choice of Ihe execu-
tive body devolve on it. With these additions then. Sir, I soy
confidently, in the Language of this Addres*, that the practical
working of our Univcnitj ban hem made more fijbteumtic aud
prfirinnt, the purpose* of its *xecntive, gaining in precision and
persistence, have exorcised a wider aud deeper influence on the
Colleges and School* of Western India, tho teaohiug of these
InsUtiiUons has been moulded to greater symmetry aim thorough-
ness, the beneficial influence of the University lias been felt

through every grade of tho educational scale; and with you I

I
’oioa to st‘o the fruit of our labours iu the replenishment
society with intelligent and cultivated representatives, both

of the ancient learning and of the last wou conquests of modern
thought*

For my share in tho work that has been done your gratitude
would have bften suxplc reward. } have a warm appreciation of
the kindness which liar prompted this expression of your grati-
tude in a fora which 1 cannot but consider oa iu itself u high
distinction, ar.d I have peculiar piaasnr* in the thought that your
regard and that of other friends o-itfida th6 University, may be
permanently commemorated in the way which of all others is the
moat giuufyiag to me personally, by the addition to the Univer-
city of a collection of books aud a Library endowmeut fund,
which I am confident will prove no kmall accession to its moans
of usefulness.

On the first occasion of my addressing’ the Senate as Vice-

Wb. of 9
ChaD«llor> «o hack as 1871,1 reviewed the

j~>.. ISTI-7V.
result* of the previous len yews of the University,
and showed the progress it had made in the ncmler

of its graduate*, tlio wealth of its Endowment*, and its influence
oo the progress of lli#u Education in the Presidency. I think I
cannot now, ai the doao of my Vico-Chanoellorahip, do bcUor thau
1'“** tn renew the results of tho nine year, which have dapeod
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into the court* of the iegreo of Bachelor of Arts. Thorn are

special ri »H>n? why the curriculum for chat degtoa should be—
1 do not -av more important—bat a metter of great anxiety and
flubiiUi ibau the course* m the professional faculties ut Medicine,

L*w, and Civil Engineering, to vuicii tho question an to what
ought *o bo deminded of tdio student finds an easy solution in

the reference that can be made to the standard of professional

knowledge oi the day. The Faculty of Art# has a different and
marc difficult Uuk to discharge in lajiog dowu such comae or
courses of study as shall best conduce to the special end it has
in view, that oi securing by more direct means the general
cultivation ot the mind, la tho main principle which guided
the deliberations of t h-s Committee,—that of tho dc&irableue&s
of permitting in the Inter etegta of a student's career and after

having taken tfiiaruntro* for a certain ba*i* of general cnlfcare

—

considerable latitude in tho courses of study open to him—

I

cordially concurred. We have not closed the door to these who
may still wish to take their B-A. degree » range corresponding
to tbo width of tho old curriculum, though to do 80 effectively

i* n difficult task for tiio student in days like Aon whan
knowledge has lengthened her stake* and Stretched her borders
on all sides. It is not, however, tho business of the University
to make that which is difficult imp<»*ib:e. But the majority
of student*, ic i* to be expected, will avail themselves of the
permission accorded tothuxn to specialise to r greater or less

extent their studies after they have passed the First Examina-
tion in Arts, We have not is yet gone ro far in thin direction
as other Universities. To three subjects wc still attach an
exceptional dvgree of importance, inasmuch as without a
knowledge of Knglish, one of the languages which w* tochni-
cillv call classical, and Mathematic^, it is impossiblo for any
student to obtain tbe Degree of Richclor of Arts. English it

will always be nece&saiy to ndhin cnitbis list. But I chink it
deserve* tho auxioua conhidorahon of tho Scnnio and Syndicate
whether it may pot eventually bo advisable to extend the
principle of specialisation further by peanuitting a candidal* to
go up in any one of tho five branefiet oE knowledge which at
pre*«nt constitute out optional subjects lor liic B.A. To a
further though jet future development cf this principle o£

aperialitation I tuny perhaps be permitted to allude fur r.

moment. Movid fay ilia Excellency tlic Chancellor, whoso
interest in all that coucerts our \vclf«ro deserves oar grateful
acknowledgment, tLe Svudicnto me at present discussing a
ebetne for giving the Physical and Exaermcntul Science- in
onr Courae* of Study a -more distinct, place. There sciences
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d*al with subjects of a:i interest inferior to non*. Their value

a# educational mstromenu Lai always been recognised in this

University. But there have been practical difficulties in tho

way of giving them that full recognition which we all admit to

be deeimblc- That ihi» University hats never been mnisjx^d to

concede to ecicnre, in the restricted wnso of that term, a place

among the other increments of education, is proved from the

C'.tion the physicial and experimental sciences Lave nil along

i in its Matriculation Examination and iti scheme for tho

M.A. Degroa But the increasing perception of tho w.l
benefits which science can, if we give her room, offer to Tnd»,

and the desirability of giving full and unfettered scope to those

among oar student* who are attracted towards her by the bent

of ibwrowa mind or the hope of doing service to their country,

combine to form a loud call to the University to institute new
and exclusive courses oi study in science and to grant new
scientific degrees. The matter is still *uh jwiict, but I liaro no

doubt thnt the Senate will join tho Syndicate in tho hearty

jwpOQ&s they arc preparol to make to the call of tho Chancellor.

Passing t»> the other F*cnlti<«, the «dieijirs tor degree* in them

have received from time to time consideration nod some
modifications, but not to such an extent as to call for further

illusion on tlio present occasion.

Greater changes have been made in theMntricnlaitonFirnir.i.

nation. For many years wo «tood alone in requiring the attend-

ance of all eindidatea for thtt examination in Bombay. The

year before la*tthe experiment of conducting a portion of the

examination at certain centres was tried, followed in tho year

juet concluded by the entire oxaminat ion being cuodcchd in the

above manner. It i* too ea?y\o form an opinion as to whether

the alteration bus been successful. But ou this poixt I may

venture to throw out* a suggestion a a to whether an entire modi-

fication of our entrance e.«nir.iu»tion ahonld unt be made. M 3

onn opinion incline to miking (ho English (xirliou of cho exarni*

nation more searching mid more practical and reducing the

number and the importance of the other subjects. There is no

daubs thnt one of the greatest difficulties thr student finds ou

joining the Colleges is to understand the tortures a*<! the te»t-

booln. Whether the University should confine itself to the

English test, leaving tie other subjects to bo dealt n-ith bv the

CvlTegett, is a matter for cowideratiou. But n:all events I think

that prodci nev ia a great portion of the other subject in tU
preeeat Matriculation Examination might be postponed to the

F.A.
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I will now tnrn to the Endowments, and present a oompa-

rative statement of them of tho three luduu

Unirtnliy.
j

Kq4<iw.
mrn&.

Vnlcc. Biicfaotloi. VuUn. T«aL iiu*.in.

*».
]

TU.

Citontl, ... B *.*3,010 ... ,53,040 T«oiic* <.f I'ti,

were jriven by

U-ltm ... 7 suoo T. n r. • etui

JlilMing*

(>»1ae act

knonn).

••• 81,500 Ibf* *tti« IB a-

nificmi citl-

zoi of Ban.
1i»t In nlies
'••cu.iodMl*.

M to ra
Bttntoy ... S> 2,47 COO s 5.W.4O0 7,40,400 rilroij U,J

To*(r.

The University now potiesaea and administer* no less thin
32 separate endowments, which is moro than double tie

number that existed in 1S70. Their aggregate value has risen

from R*. 1,13,000 to Ra. 2,47,000, and tboHiiuual iucoux? abends

at llfc 11,040 as against R*. 5^1 10. It in nt ouco biglily

creditable to the public spirit, of Bombay, mid a good omen f>r

the future, that tho decade less prosperous, in a tnercam.ilo

point of view, which began with 1870 has been as froitfa! in

these gifts of an enlightened Jtrtl as tho decide on which that

year closed. Mach, however, rcjp&in* to bo dotio, and 1 1mat
that this flow cf liberality may go on steadily for years to

come. The Wilson Philological Lectureship, on the lamented
death of I)r. Wilson, assumed its firal form, and became ihe

first of what wo hope may provo $ goodly bene* of Endowments,
which are calculated, by tho encouragement thoy give tho
scholars and the advantages Ivry wore to the public, to be of

the greatest service to the development of original literary

research in this Presidency. Is it too much to expect that the
friendly rivalry between tho &ttx aud 8cienoc3 which 5a making
itself heard within onr vail* inay soon take the form of one or

n»re scientific lectureships. The list of benefactions shows no
increase. And wc may perhaps admit Chit ia the Bombay of onr
day the University can hardly look for such benefactions from
private individuals a- the four loco to which wo owe the adjoining
magnificent building.

Though I trait that in better days to come wo mnv r-rv,

through private beneficence, other academical bnildings clustering
round these graceful piles, and forming the large open 4p*ce :o
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tliG Bast into a quadrangle which shall be iiCi*cd to learning ami
research. But while uu increase has been made duriug tin

period vc are reviewing to a list of benefactions, which at itrf

commencement already presented mi abrogate of more than five

l»ca of rupees, we most not omit to notice rhot the University

baa enteivd on the full enjoyment of the munificence of its?

Umefnccors. The first Convocation was bold in Ihis Hall in

187*1 and the Library was handed over to us last month.

1 cannot, however, conclude this alltmicn to our being now
in possession of our own buildings without one word of personal
regret that I shall not bo hero to auo :bo Brat moron*.* nt o£ tbi

lands on the dial marking tho march of time ;owards eternity,

or to hear the 6rst pcul from the melodious £ ‘ joy belli” which

are to cheer and enliven this city with their voices. May both
1»? CBiblenuuio—tbs oue ol the umrch of this loivcnitj towurds

that perfection which should \*j thn ond of all oar aspirations,

the other of the hanuony which will attend on its doliboraticn**

and the joy with which the people of the Presidency will hail the

results.

I may now allndo to the Constitution of the University.

T vtrnM
,l° change ha* hitherto been nisdo iti

iota* this important- point, I may, I think, cxprc*» aw
t>jn<* tiw L'd- opinion that the time is ncA far off w Ken some
tewit/.

change will ho Culled for in this direction. An
infant Institution of this nature had, at its commencement of

courw*, to look to the general public wbcucc to choose iJ* direc-

tors, and it was not until comparatively a Into period that Jt had

roon who had grown up within its own borders than coaid claim

to take a part in its management. But that time has now oome,

and She cfaivtonts are increasing in nmnbers Jtlriy ;
and 1 ven-

ture to think that the views which the Syndicate uro now about

to lay before Government, rccomir*ndiug that Steps should ho

taken to secure? in future the present* in thu Senate of a greater

proportion of graduates of this University, and further to limit

the selection of other* to those who bare dhtinguiahedthemielvee

in their literary or professional career, ttv meet iri*c. I akvo

venture to think iba»- the Senate may, especially when so strength-

ened, >ilini t Reporter* to its meetings, and so court the voice

of public opinion on its proceedings. I do not think an enlarge-

ment of the Syndicate* save perhaps os adnrt the representative

of a new Faculty, i= advisable; but I hope ae time progrw*** the

Senate mny make it* power more and more felt, not only in it*

election* 'for the Syndicate, bat in epporting and it may be

occasionally in modifying the measures of that body.
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Amount the mHcellaLeous matters which liare occurred

during tho past eight years, I nuiy mention that the University

h*8 bad tiw liouour to present addrense-i to Their Royal High*.

tlio l>uko of Edinburgh aud tho Prince of Wale*, and to

ncyivfi their gweicuB replies, the »atter ceremony having taken

placo in ibis Hall.

Having dins brought to a conclusion this review, I will take

tilt-* the lass opportunity I may have of presiding

.
A'ln«otogtk- 0Vc?r a Convocation to address a few parting words

to the GmJuate* and ^cuduiiLs. la so doing, I

stall doubtless repeat what I l»avo enid on proviona occasions,

but 1 feel that for this the importance of the subject will bn

sufficient excuse. Lei we then impress on yon. Gentlemen Gradu-
ates, net Only the necessity ot bearing iu wind the charge given

you on receiving your degree*,—namely, that you ovor in your
lives and conversation show youraelvo* worthy of the same—but

that you bear in wind that when you can placo after your name*
the letters of your d *greo your education is not finished—in

truth, it luvs but just began* It is now your duty to
j
ursao

with steadfastness of purpose the line yott have cboocu to follow

—and, he it what it may, go «in in that lino towards perfection

therein. Look at some ol tho bright example* which wo have had
in our educational institutions. Witness particularly the two
brothers, JJuhu aud Karayan Daji. See how they never tired of

acquiring knowledge—bow they sought to make tho knowledgo

tewhm diiily gaining a moons for beoefiting their tcilr>w*rocn.

I pray you each w remember suoh example*, and whatever pro*

tension you may choose,—be it Law, Medicine, Engineering,
Science or Art,—lei it be taken np firmly, pursued thoroughly,
and with a fixed purpose to excel therein aud so benefit others.
Let this University have a list <J graduates o' whom it may bo
proud, as showing that one re.ult of its exertions is the prrpnmtion
of a fitting class jf men to rtndor services not only in tie ad-
ministration of the Empire in every department of tho State, but
tho more important work of spreading oiviliiation amongst their

fellow countrymen.

To you, students, let mo offer a few words of ad vice. Avoid,
above all tilings, being satisfied with a emuttering

10 01 rnan
-
v ‘Object* -rasko op your mind to take an

one profession or one branch of a profession anu
wick to it, and become thorough, scholars in tho subjects of your
choi.-e; and while striving for the mastery over a foreign lan-
guage, without which success iu your profes*ion i* impossible, do
not forgot that you have a vernacular of your own, through which
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yon mint mainly look nt to spread abroad toothers tho benefits

yon have Rained in your own course of oducolioo. Remember
also Ilio responsibilities ivhioli n good education places upon yon,

namdy, that you should be examples of loyalty, truthfulness,

industry uud sobriety, that when you are known ok graduutos of tho

University, n»#n may iind in yon—as in the majority of the

Cnt graduates I trust they can now find—tbat the old Laiin

in praise ofjeorning are still true :

ioernnns didfekie Id-lu-r ortes
Kmetlit mow, HOC slait teas ftioft"

Finally, I would, ere I close, say to those who are still in tho

im
schools—of whom Bump may In hero present—seek

.n'a 5o£ not High Education aimplv fox tho sake of Govern-
•ruin? Mr- ment service. 1 see the N'atire Press still harping
* l**“ on this point ami blaming tiovormnent for not

providing for all graduates. !u the first place, such a view of

tho vdue of High Education is insalting to it— ii would lower,

nay, prostitute tie highest instrument of civilisation. learning,

Science, Art, all or any, must bo courted for their own sake*.

But I may nko add that if Government were w illing to take a

view which is tco common, they could cot pos-ibly find employ-

ment for a tithe of th« Graduates this Uaivereiiy has passed.

Speaking as a Member of Government, I may say «o have, fol-

lowing indeod in tho »U!p6 of our predecessors, opened more

widely the gaa>3 of onr service to Graduates, nud wo* nrc willing

to do'even more
:
but this is a^t so much to enoourugo our youth

to seek High Education, na to enable Government to bem-fit by it

in obtaining as public servants the men best fitted to fill these

posts with loyalty, honesty, and ability.

And aaw, Gentlemen of Che Senate, brother-Fellow3 of this

University, tho time has corao for jpe to say forewell. We have

worked together for many yenre; »o huve aeeu, in mmc respects,

our labours bearing the fruit wo hoped for; but the great sneers,

of thi. Institution is, I feel, yet in the fatnre. May many of you

remain here bo sue it approach more and more to what we would

have it become, and wirtiea tho beneficent result of its civilising

effects a»read more and more generally over this portion of tho

Empire.* Mar vour efforts bo bleared hy Providence to this good

eud,»nd whilesaying ngaintbe words* fiivewell,’“/b)»ta/dc«amia,

let me assure vou that mv thoughts and the affectn’asof ray btwrt

will ever recur* to the bappv time wehiircworkedtogetb«r,and that

no ouo will hail with greater satisfaction each prosper- us-ten

this University may toko in the spread of learning and science

than he whn will hereafter be vour ex-Vice-Chancc-llor.
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NINETEENTH CONVOCATION.

(Br il. B. Sit Bichakd Texplk).

Mr. Tiro-Chancellor and Gentlemen, Members of the Senate,

Graduates and Under-Gradnaten of the University,—Sine** liar,

addressed jou from the Chancellor's Chair on the 2nd February
1878, seme changes have occurred in the Vico-Chanocllorehip.

You have had to regret the departure of Mr. James Gibbs,, and
the oons^quent lox* of that assistance, whioh comprehensive intel.

ligence, judidous con«doriucnc?s, and lengthened experience,

were so well able to afford. Bat in his sacceeoor, Mr. Raymond
Weal, w* ha\e secured for you an executive chief, eminent by
reason of his varied culture and liberal sympathies. During his

absence, figati. I have, with the concurrence of my colleagues,

and, as we hope, willi the approbation of the University, oomi.
listed Dr. Hunter to bo Vice-Chancellor, the head of our mediml
profession which is so distinguished for the attainments of its

members in many studies cognate to tboir own department,

—

whereby we pay some tribute of acknowledgment to that culti-

vation of physical science and to that technical education which
arc fast gaining ground amongst us.

The object of mv lost address, delivered in Fobmnry 1878,

Principle waa W bespeak the continued, even the augmented,
urrioc uttes. attention of tte University to certain principles

which, as we believe, command the gencnil assent
of ite members; namely, the mainteaaoco and development of onr
higher education in arts, including philosophy, logic, hintorj, law,

political economy, literature
:

the. better regulating and systema-
tising of education in natural and physical science, with a further
view to the promotion of that technical instruction which forms,
year by year, a larger and larger part of the public edneution
amongst the mom advanced nations

;
and lastly, the roverentstudy

of that moral philoiophv which, as being the idem* of human
doty, must be common to thepursaita of nil students in all depart-
ment* of knowledge. Exjerienco ha* recently shown, and doubt-
less in future will contir.uv to show, that these principles need to

be constantly inculcated, because, notwithstanding theirmanifest
importance, and despite all our care, it is hut too often seen that

they are imperfectly observed. Without repeating on this occa-
sion anything which 1 said on these threo main principle* in my
last nddrcr.i, 'l will now offer noxne additional remurks on each of
them.
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In ohefirst place, then, our higher instruction in arts—inoluJ.

iwwm i.
*^c various subjects mentioned above—has of

tin ooiuW c* l&to suffered some dtsgooragement. The late Vice-
*"***• Chancellor (Mr. Gibbs), inbU farewell address to

Convocation last- year, presented a statistical summary of the

results of examination* for eutmnc© to the University and for

degrees, daring the last decade of years
;
for all which results

we may be truly t&ankfal, and the contemplation of which may
encourage us to persevere in our academical efforts. Still, a con-

sideration of the educational statistics iu doiail -how me tint

although the number of those who unAlly prwent themrolrcs

for matriculation is maintained—though without any tendency

towards material increase—the number of matriculated under-

Cluates studying for future degrees iu ihc Art* Colleges aiS-

to the University, has, during th© last two or three year*,

shown fluctuations and in the main a tendency to decrease. Such

a circuinatanoo cannot fail to cause regret nud anxiety, not only

to us who are connected with the University, but also to all who

dcrire the moral and mental advancement of tLo Natives of this

country. Ae the teaching establishment U mnistainod in full

strength and undiusnishcl efficiency : as the professorial chair*

continue to be filled by gentlemen who*? talents and teal arc

undisputed : thedecreas© of the student* must he due to extrane-

ous causes which are not fully discernible. Hut some of the tniucs

cau be partly dhcornod-

In Western India the agricultural distress which ha.* lasted

for throe years and Ihe commercial depression which

*tca$T*
iaU ha» existed for two years, the cousaanrut dituiuu-

tiou of income, and augmentation or the colt »f

necttsdriei of life.—havo rendered parent* aad guardians unwill-

ing to incur the coat of collegiate education for the st uk'uts. Tht?

same circumstances shut the avenues to some employment*,

darken the prospect* of some walks of life, and thus damp the

aspirations ot those who hope to carvaont a career for diemselve*

by the force of intellectual training- These adverse tendencies

have proved so unyielding that we dare not predict their im-

mediate cessation. Still, we cherish the hope that ere long they

roust, uuder Providence, vield to tbo benign intiuoucca of rtCnr*-

ing plenty and reviving commerce. Again, notwithstanding

ihe considerate intentions of tho Government thac those wLo

acquire tho higher education should have duo advantages re-

specting admission to the upper grades of the public service, it

bus been found that University graduates in arts frequently fail,

through no fault of thrir own, to obtain the situation* or
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positions to which their attainments might be expected to entitle

them, and which they see filled by those who had not been

reared in the col logos, bnt who had won their way by actual

work. This non-tUlllluie&t iu noma degree of the intentions of

('Government has somowhot lowered the value of high education

in the estimation of tlicae who are to incur the cost, and undergo

the toil, of the instruction. Tho defect has existed not in rhe

judicial but in the executive department*. We have, therefore,

after revision of previous orders, framed such rules as shall

weave to graduates the recognition of their preferential claims to

employment in tho uppe£ grades of the executive service. Doubt-
less, young Natives of promise and ambition seek University

degrees for many other objects besides admission to, or promotion
io, the service oF Governneut—indeed, this University. lias never
ceased to impress on its alumni that its degrees should be sought
for their own sake. Still, in such a country as T ndin, the pubic
service offers >i largo Held for tho educated youth,—tho large*!,

probably, of all the fields as yet open to them. It is dne to the

cause of islumtiou that its followers should haven surer uccf -

to that field, in proportion to tho superiority of their attain-

ments. And it is incumbent on the Government, in the selectvm
of tnon for ita service, to act the most influential example of

reliance pheed on the examinations and tests of tho University.

In my last address (1873), I acknowledged tbo many merits

y.„u «ni of the youth educated under the direction of tho
ol mats- University—snch astheir retentivenesMuf momory,

their power of mental application, their ambition
to excel, and above all their improved standard of rectitude
and integrity. Rat I also reminded you o£ their faults, as
l«rceiv«d by their critics or aclcncrtricdged by their friends.—
-ich as immaturity of thought, rhetorical exaggeration, substi-

tution of borrowed ideas for 'original reflection, subjection of
lire reasoning power to tho imagination, inaptitude for testing
theory by practice, and tho like These faults, which are

common more or less to the yoath of nil nations in lire world, lmvo
io India arisen and grown from many and various causes operat-
ing for a very long time. Therefore, they will no: be speedily
Cirod,- though the cure is beginning, aud, if gradual, must
in t lie end bo »uro. Meanwhile these fault* become more ealioutly

presented and more prominently noticed, according as criticism
becomes more and more pointedly directed hi -nr educational
system, and a., observers lmvo a larger inuis of educational results
oa which to make their observations. Consequently, wo see
teat many persons, whose'practical knowledge gives authority to
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I heir opinion, affirm that much of our higher education is super-

ficial where it ought to be fundamental, and ary when it ought
lo bo substantial. I am, sis you will be, far from a full ml mis-

sion of aucb criticism. Still, the pievrlcsco of such a notion
foes render the employer* of intellectual labour less nuxioui than

iriglit hava been expected to have recourse to '-hose who belong
to this University. It had something to do with tho hesitation
displayed by civil authorities in respect- to obtaining tho services

of our graduates. Though such au education as that which wo
secure forour alumri ought to be n passport to high employment
in any profession, yet if an idea gains ground that they become
what is termed unpractical, and are prone to imagine that after

having learnt no much at college they have little or nothing more
to learn in life, then they will fail to reap tho fruit of their

labours at college.

Tnc moral to be pointed is this, that a really good general

education should onsble a mau to apply himself to the inquisi-

tion of any sort of knowledge, however novel or alien it may bo i

to perceive the points and Wrings of every case or claa< of

cases which may ho presented to liitn ; to sssimilnto into the

mental system the ideas peculiar to any profession ho may onter.

In a word, general knowledge should be so ordered as to be a

key wherewith co unlock the door of any special subject which

its possessor may need to approach. If yoor graduate' will net.

up to those minim*, they will find themselves moro competent

than heretofore to tarn their utilities to profitable account.

It is nometimcs remarked that educated young Native*

become too apt to discasi fluently all sorts of

Ji
f

f£U»
COk,a

topics with wlaclj they have no mature acquaint-

ance. Consequently, an opinion arises that they

are restless and discontented, expecting too much of immediate

mult from tho fact ot having pouted the University vtamira-

tion*, and inclined to condemn thoughtlessly tho Government

aud the administration under which they .live. Doubtless, tho

Government and iho University never take these manifesta-

tion.' of discontent to moan more thau is really meant. Wo all

appreciate tho froodora of thought, the lntitnde of . expression,

that will ever characterize the youth of a nation which is being

exorcised in now wavs of thinking. We know that the existing

Mute of things in this country often invites legitimate criticism,

mid wo desire that tho stentimenta of educated Natives should bo

unreservedly mudo known to ns. Such outspoken frankness

will never be mistaken by us for disaffection.
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But difcnsriong of t-lii* nature, if rondacted to an extreme
point and in an unreasonable spirit, may convoy

tirm'i.'
"" an *,np r^s& i°u

>
which was not intended, but which

U detrimental to the cause of education us well as
to other national interests, namely this, that some cf oar odDcatod
youths ite not properly grateful for the privileges to which their

education has admitted them, are not duly loyal to the ideas,

nor u-t to tin motives, of tho administration that has m&dc them
wins they are.

Sow, it is not for n* to read the hearts of men j and if any
of our alumni be really disloyal or ungrateful. Jet

••dUjuiir ]ul owu heart condoma him. but it ia our firm
hope and trust that the vast majority of our

oilminted youth are true and loyal to na in mind, in spirit,

in sentiment, in disposition. Wo foel assured that, theta
Natives who have learnt to think through tho medium of
"ur language, have been imbued with nor literature and

t
iloicphy, have imbibed -ur id^ia,—art- faithful to us, and
ir towards onr nation that haartfolt allegiance which men m»v

;rel wiiliool it all relinquishing their own nationality, W«
believe that the education imparted by us to the Natives, so far
from lending them towards disaffection, has, happily, the very
opposite effect. We do sot disguise from ourselves that in a
community like that of Western India, composed of so many
diverse element*, there may he, indeed must be, some whoso
thoughts are misguided, and thpt although the masses in all
rank#, high and humble, arc thoroughly well-affected, thorn are
some who feel wrongly and think amis*. But those few, who are
thus ill-disposed, do not broom* so by reason of their English
education; their ill-dispoiition spring# from cause# with whirh
*nch education has neither concern nor connexion

;
and the ©dura-

tion must mitigate, if it canned remove, their discontent. With
tho great majority, however, education ha* the result of confirm-
ing tn_ them that loyalty which tho general tenour of British
administration ^calculated to inspire. And the higher the odn-
cation, the more certain is this result. At all events, we have
solemnly undertaken to educate the Natives in all the Western
Inarmup and philosophy which have helped to raire England to
her height among the nation- of the earth. Wo anticipate
nothing hut tho most favourable Consequence# politically freon
such education. But be the consequence* what they rmv, we
skaU, 1 trust, persevere m llut educational policy which, being
liberal and enlighteood, is preecribcd to us hv the dictate* of our
duty a# tru-iiee* for the people of India.
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The second topic rtlatw to instruction in natural and plirsical

teiencr. Onr object i* to obtain for thin u larger
place than heretofore in our educational system.
The etud j* of tliephyvcul srfoncoR isnow recognised

in all countries as an integral part of tl»C national education, and

tie recognition is everywhere a*turning forms more and more
tangible and definite. Besides its general value which is felt in ail

countries, this study 1ms in India a a peeia) valne It qualifies our
Natire youth for professions ia which they havehiihenn had little

or no place. It diverts from tho older protrusions, namely the law

and the public service, some of those surplu* student* who would
otherwise overcrowd those profession.-. It displays before he
Natives not only new ranges ot thought, but also !iv*h method?

of fhinkiug. It initiair* the Nativc* from ;licir early youth ia

those edencop, tho *nc<v?8sfq] pursuit of which di*tingtu-boR the

Western civilization of modem time*. It applied tho whole-

force of education to the promotion of that material progress, in

which Indm has so much way to make up, l>efcro she can como
abreast of the mor* advanced nations. It lends t»» correct aoroo

of the mental funlU which axe admitted to oxi*t in the Xfttici

mind, whilr oduciog and developing mat))* of its best qualities

anil faculties, It affords a far better gymnasium tor tho

general traitingof the mind than baa been heretofore ?uppo6*d

by many. Wc observe with thankfulness that tho Native* are

awaking to a consciousness of the importance of thic study. Ac

this University i« the lawfully constituted controller of the

higher education, i* tho acknowledged loader of independent

opinion regarding intellectual pit>gri-v5
t
and is the embodi-

ment of enlightened ideas, we felt that the recognition of the

study much apring from the University and must culminate in

the granting of Degrees In * Science. We remember that

education is generally Bought for by the jctudenl as a means of

rising in a profession, and that if iris profession is to be science,

he must make n*c of rhe five year-, of hi* collegiate course for

thin purpose,—that spring seafon of his mind when tho faculties

are most elastic and the memory most receptive—a season to

he enjoyed while it lasts, for to him it will never return ! TQe

influence even of tbc University would uot> indeed, canoe such

degree* to be largely weight, unices tho graduate* of HCimzc

fonnd «eope in after-life for the due employment of iheir scien-

tific knowledge. But Mich scope is widening constantly:

scientific pursuits arc expanding together with the material

progress or the country. That progross will ifcelf be sustained

and invigorated by the existence of a growing rloss of Nttiws

educated in aoieuce Such Natives, loo, are warned to supply
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the teaching power in the science for oar various educational

institutions.' Therefore, as foreshadowed in my last address to

Convocation, I formally laid the mutter before the Syndicate in

September 1878, with uty prepjaal that such Degree* in Science

should bo confurrod.

After fall consideration of details both in the Syndicate and

in iho Senate, this University has adopted a scheme for grant-

iog Degrees in Science, which scheme was promulgated in April

has (1870), and takes effect during the curren; year, ld80. In

preparing the scheme, the Syndicate availed itself of the expert

race gained by tho rules arid practice of the London University.

According to* this scheme, thr student—after matriciilitiug nr.

tho Bombay University, undergoing an examination which prove*

him to havo been grounded in general education, and passing

through the First Arts coarse to further qualify himaeli in auch

education—will bo able- to devoto himself to *cienoc if ho aspire

to obtain a dogroo thnrein. With this view he will enter upon

a preliminary course of general scientific .study, so that ho may
have a foundation consisting of that knowledge which trains the

mind for thereafter acquiring any particular science which may
bo eclectod—the course comir.iing of mathematics and natural

philosophy, inorganic chetnis:ry, experimental physios, and bio-

logy. Aftor that ho will devote himself to the particularsciences

in which his Degrees is to be taken—and the*e must bU at least

two in number, that is, a Graduate in Science mast be qualified

in nt least two branches of snietiyc, qualification in one science

only not being doomed snfficieni,—in which respect; it is essential

that our practice should oonform with that of the Universities

iu Europe. Nor will this condition prove unduly burdensome
to a Nanvo student, because adcqvuto proficiency in a science

cannot bo acquired without a knowledge of at leaat outs of tho

tcietice* allied to it, and bccsi&r* ho can to select hi* two sciences,

that knowledge in the one shall help his stadias in the other.

For instance, if he looks to botany as his future speciality, be
may take up chemistry

-

as his second science
;

if to xootogy, he
may take up physiology

; if to physios, ho aiay take up chemistry

;

if to physical geography, he may take up experimental physic*

;

and to on. Ia addition t/> the two science as above explained,
he moat pass an ex/.mirmUon either in pure mathematics or mixed
uiaibfcuiaiics, which latter are much allied to several of tho

science*; or if ho does nob take up ranthemotic*
, ho must take

up a third science which will form a group with any of th<* two
science* above mentioned.

Wc kaov that the Government will perform its part by
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S
ding tho neccssnry leaching power in tho colleges- AVe
also that aa wealth shall :u?r.in accumulate in Western

i, many munificent Natives will emulate the examples <ot

bv the last generation of Natives no Bombay, whose tier,ofac-

tions to education wo now witness arouud us, and will in this

generation endow professorships of science in our colleges. If

nay patriotic Native, bletsed with abundant moans, anti hiving

himself risen in life hy his own capacity, shall be moved by a

desire to ennbio his countryman to raise themselves by that

scientific knowledge the usefulness of which is especially patent

to practical men, let him give something of hia well-earned

substance to permanently provide teachers of science. Tie
education in arts has heretofore been sustained principally hy

Government mid partly by private contributions. We hope that

the wealthy Natives wiil similarly assist the Government in

defraying tho cost of education in science.

When in 187$ I proposed to the University that Degrees

in Science should bo conferred, it wns contemplated that a

separate Faculty ot Natural and Physical Science should bo

established. The Syndicate, however, preferred that education

in science should form port of the charge of tbe Faculty of

Arts, and that au additional Syndic) for science should lie

appointed. To Ibis the Senate assented, and *< all mw indebted

to the Arts membori of the Syndicate, gentlemen eminent in

humnniatic learning, for their eo-ciperaGon in preparing acd

parsing tho scheme for Dsirroos in Science. This decision is in

its nature provisional, and as such is accepted, I trust, by many
gentlemen of die several scientific professions, who are most use-

ful members of tho Senate. But if the scheme succeeds and

grows in importance, tho Scienco members of the Senate will

doubtless desire a separate’ Faculty of their own. I earnestly

hope that the sneotss may be so considerable as hereafter to

justify the creation of such a Faculty.

Meanwhile, although instruction in science is very far from

occupying tho great position which we hope it will one day

occupy iii our public instruction, still *c arc constantly advanc-

ing in that direction. Viewing its intrinsic importance, we

might well desire that, the advance was faster than it is. But

much apathy, and even some prejudices, have to be overcome.

And the advance is slow oven in some countries move civilised

than Indio. Therefore, the lovers of Science may nwuit without

discouragement Iho irresistible march of events.

Nevertheless, something—however insignificant, M com-

pared with the grottneaa of the need—is being accomplished.
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During' the two years which havoclapscd since I last addressed (he

lt,pr*Tf«™t. Convocation, the two previously existing institutions

Uip^udU. relating to the applied ecioucs, iminoTy, Medicine

nod Civil Engineering— I lie Engineering College at I’ooua, wish

it- workshops forming a technical school, and the Grant Medical
College at Bombay—have been fos'ered and improved, sn.lb.07p

bepu recognized by the University as qualified to send op candi-

date*. for the new Science Degree. Several lesser institution? have
been brought into existence. Two new medi al school* liave Inion

pstabliahed—one at Poona for the Deccaji, one at Absicdabid

for GujotAt. The importance of hygiene and atuiitiry science

has been prewed on the luieutiwi of b.»tJi teachers irod studoma.
AVe have encouraged medico! education, not only because
medicine is n rising pnfoaioa which, with the progress of
sanitation, may attain indefiniti* development, hut also bocau>o
nodical men, in order to qualify themselves for their own profes-
sion, have 00 learn much of some of those very sciences wliich we
desire to impair lnrgi-ly to the JfiUiyc. A school of scientific
forestry has been opened at Poona in connexion with a Botanic
Garden, which garden ha* been formed out ol the old gar.)on
<**tnh!isbed for the onllure of medicinal herbs. A commence-
ment has been made of what <ve hope will one ‘day become a
system of national education in scientific agriculture. Several
school claasei have been upcarj in different parts of the
country, and a close has been successfully added to «ho Engi-
neering College at Poona for superior instruction in agricultural
practice. The College ha? been empowered by Government to

grant certificate? of proficiency to t hose who pan an exami-
nation after going through the higher agricultural course. It

was at first proposed that thin I'niroi-iity should confer degrees
in agriculture; bat after some ,ccfisideration tho Syndicate
decided not to include it in our scheme of degrees, deeming that
under the circumstances the* College certificates will suffice.

The Poona Engineering College is, indeed, becoming 11 College
of Science, inasmuch as engineering, geology, chemistry

,
botany,

forestry, agriculture, are more or less taught there.’ A chair
of biology has been esuiblishoi m the Elphinstone College.
Some steps bare been taken to develop tho zoological section of
tho Victoria Museum in connexion with what i? the nucleus of a
zoological garden adjoining the Museum. The Technical School
of Ait at Bombay has been maintained and cnoonraged.

The third topic relate to instruction in moral philosophy or

lmlr.cti-.nu #llo“. or *h« 8cionoe of hn win duty. Though
Eiio*. necessarily precluded from adverting to religion, I
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neither forget, nor expert yon to forgot, that it is impossible lo

tench human duty, comprising the relations between man ami man,
without also teaching something at least ol man'* duty towards

God. No doubt, oue o' *.lie effects of read l.v g >od teaching in arts,

my in the branches of history or literature, must he to inculcate

always incidentally, and often directly;, much of ihr general daty

of man. Good teaching of physical science also must, as I believe,

enlarge the ideas, usd elevate the sentiments, of man in respect of

God, and must impiesa upon him ut least some part of lii.' duty

towards his Creator. -But such Touching cannot furnish him with
instruction in his daty towards his fellows, an instruction needed

by all students alike, whether they belong to the department of

nits or of scionce- Again, there arc, as wo believe, abstract prin-

ciples aud moral truths wholly independent of, uud imtucasmwbly
above, tho material universe in which we live. No doubt, the-e

are incidentally inculcated by the teaching in arts- But the incul-

cation of moral truth by teaching in physical science is not pas-

sible. Ncverthole** ethical instruction is specially requui to for the

student of science, in order to proven; his iiuagiuiug that there

is nothing boyond the ttmcaptions with which lie i* familiar, how-

ever lofty and wide these may bo. Moral philosophy, then,

comprises a knowledge which is necessary tv nil undents in

all dopartrnonta of education, which they luK bring with them

to all their studies, nud which they ought to retain in their

inmost hearca and minds throughout their lives. Therefore, it

ought not, in my judgment, to be left to incidental or indirect

teaching, bat ought to he» ttoght systematically in all oar

institutiems from tho highest to tlit humble''. Nevertheless,

in Western India it is taught indirectly rather than directly

;

ilia not systematically and specifically proscribed ;
asone subject

among many, it is made ’optional rather than obligatory. If

this bo a great defect, as I bcljpve it is, then tho remedy can

be applied only by this University. It the existence of the

defect bo satisfactorily shown to tho Senate, then 1 am sure

that tho members of that governing body will feel the ro-

Etuibilicy which devolves on them. Indeed, the University

m former time* indicate moral philosophy is uu outlocal

subject for students after their entrance into the Univer-

sity, aud therein commanded tho cordial spoilt and the loyal

adherence of the student*. From various causes this honoured

S
ractice has, during recent years, been intermitted. If the

snase shall see 6t hot only to resuscitate, bat also to enlarge

and enforce it,—that is, to render it obligatory rather than

optional,—their action will npprovo itself to th* conscience ot

tlio Natives For the action of iho University doteruunt. tlio
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teaclixug in the colleges and high schools, and the example of

these superior restitutions id suro to be followed by the middle

cla&t institutions, and ultimately oven by the primary schools,—

until, at length, we have? a complete system of national instnio-

tk>u in cities adapted to the degrees of intclligonoo and capacity

a* found in the different grade* of students. To found, to

elaborate, to establish such a system should, I think, be a subject

of ambition and of anxiety to this University and to all engaged
in the work of public instruction. The Natives will certainly bo

tho willing subject* of *uch teaching. Moral philosophy i? a

theme on which the rages, lawgivers, and philosophers of the

Hindus, have dilated from the earliest times, and which has

engaged tho reverential thought*, and attracted the affectionate

regards, of Lie led iueu amongst the Natives for many genera-

tion*,—though ilio aberration of tlio practice of moat people from

its iiAx.tas has been as frequent and patent in the Indian nation

as iu any nation. I apprehend that many thoughtful Natives,

while thankfully acknowledging all that has been done in this

direction by the pibltc instruction under British rule, do yet

lament that a more ayBtcoaatio effort is not ruado to nufold aud

oyolre before the minds of tho young tliossp eternal principles of

right and wrong, which servo as beacons for tho due conduct of

life, and which ought specially to be included iu an educational

aystem that necessarily excludes religious teaching. With the

majority of the Native-, such a pyaxcwafcization of o&isal touching

would augment the popularity of our national education. It

would elevate and crown the mornL edifice already founded by
the effect* of oar liberal education, by the discipline of our
institutions, aud by the personal example of our teachers.

1 have already urged this mot^ important matter on the

consideration of the Syndicate, wlfo, ffndiug *>mo difficulty at
present in effecting tho requisite alteration of the educational

course, intimate that they will take ao early opportunity of
bestowing their renewed and careful consideration on the matter.

Lastly, I would romind yon of the stimulus afforded to high
education by the recently promulgated rules for

cFtSSrSi: 0x6 of Natives to tho Covenanted Civil

to*
4 "

Service. Though the admission may operate vcit

slowly, yet the fact of even n frw being admitted,
will animate the educated classes with hopefulness, and will

display to their gaze a goal which, though distant perhaps,

is ye; shining. The merits of Natives in tho judicial aud legal

profession bare long born ackoowlcdgcd
;
wliilc their aptitudo

for the higher branches of the executive and administrative
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professions has been doubted. All things being duly weighed,
I should consider the success of Natives as civil administrators

to be the truest test of that combined uicaUi and moral training

which our education sojks to give.

Iu conclusion, permit mo to express my Mitisfaution at

meeting the Fellows of the University in rieuato

Smite
* to ,b? assembled. More than two years uco 1 found n

Senate consisting of nun rouble for loaraing, or

for science, or for social influence, or for public services.. As
vacancies frequently occur by reason of tlie shift lag and clang-

ing of society in this Prcsideucy, ii had devolved on

nominato many Fellows, and in even- nomination I bar.' strivc-
r

to strengthen tlio Semite by adding to its body men of proved

capacity in arts or in science. To this Senate I now confidently

commend the observance of the principles which have been

presented to their coiuidciation. Wo should bo considerate

in not overburdening the etndents, remembering how few years

there are for education and how heavy is the weight upon those

who have to loam through the medium of a language not their

own. The art of teaching should be cultivated, so that, the

labours of tlic students may be simplified, nnd that knowledge

mny be presented, not in % dull and uuiuterasring term, hnrd

for the memory to retain, but in a vivid and striking light that

pierces, penetrates, mid fills the mind. The Gekl of education

should bo restricted, so that its culture may bo deep, rather than

that it should be extended with culture of !c*ser depth. Oar

general instruction should strive to aim tlio student with

mental resources that may render bun victorious in any special

arena ho may enter. Let us, aa an University, proceed in the

van of that beneficent movement with which natural science is

stirring mankind, and which, If directed aright in Indin. will

raiso tbc Natives to an oconoroicrand social status miparalleled

even in grandest records of their antique civilisation. And to

all our other instruction in whatever branch let us be nnnuuil

to add that moral culture which shall impress on every youth Lis

duty towards God aud townrda hi, neighbour.

TWENTIETH CONVOCATION.

(By Sib James Fcsgdssox, Bart., K.C.M.G., D.C.L.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor and Gentlemen of tho Senate,—

1

cannot preside on this occasion—my firs: opportunity 'iuco

hisunnug the Governu-ant of this Presidency—in the place filled



by to many eminent prodeceB«ors. without expressing my
earnest desire that, in so 'anu my ii.tlucnoe extends, this Uni.
versity may not suffer fran auy deficiencies of mine. It is now
just twelve years since I, a traveller pacing thruugh Bomhav,
rook port oj a epcetot^r in the interesting corowony of Uyiu.'
the foundation -Btone of this spleudid kali. That stone was kid
by tie Bftrl of Mayo, who was a most revered friend of mine,
and tv!lose untimely ond i* fresh in our recollect ions. I alvj

mot hero on chat occasion the respoctod Vice-Chancellor,
l)i*. Wilson, who boar* a household name in Rombr.v, and many
others whose careers are now closed nod whoso place* iuoxorablo
fate has rendered vacant for oilers. On Mich an occasion as
this we cannot help calling to mind those who have founded and
nmintaiaed this institution, and wo must hope that, by the aul
of kind Providence, we may bo enabled rightly to perform tho
important duties devolving upon us I am glad, indeed, to fcucnr

chat since tliui day twelve years ago—which murks n point just
lulf-way from tho foundation of the University to tho present
lime— it ha* * largely developed and prospered. I mn glad lu
>*; r *:> many young inon obtaining tho degree* which have ju*
been conferred, because it. shew* that so many of our youth prize
chut hall- mark— i:’I mur^otcniiit—of the qualityof theircducatiuu
which this University bestows, i have heard bow earnestly oar
youths are availing theniselre* of the educational advantage*
extended to them, and I cnrmistly hope that the young men whom
wo seo to-day obtaining the honoured prizes of a degree in ilii*

University, may find in it tho beginning of a lung and useful
career. It has been one of the recent duties of tho Government
Lu add to the roll of Fellows nineteen other names. Let xnc sav
that my colleagues and myself huvo selected those names with
no regard to race or croud, but vritli^ole reference to educational
eminence and their services ii* the cause of edac*tioa, which I
think alone should entitle citizens to that distinction.

Now, gentlemen, I cannot but pause for a tew moments
to note ono or two features in tho report just rend,

UwwjSct! which strike me as remarkable. In i he ftret place,
in nofcng the results of Matriculation Examina-

tion, T find that only about one-thud of thu candidates who
presented thcmsalvo* were «»ueot>i*ful m poaiag. Well, I
believe that that rather marts the high ataadard required by
this University than tic insufficient preparation which there
candidates have received; and I am glad to observe by
TMuding tire curriculum laid denrn for each class that a really
high *t*ud-vi] i i Inquired hv rliis University. But I think,
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null must renait-h, that she University doe* well *n to main-

lain its standard, because is will incite the educational institu-

tions affiliated to the University to neglect no means to prepare

[.heir candidates, so that in future n larger number may
pass. At iho First Examination in Arts out c! 1JO candidate

e,

one-lalf passed; in the “Previous " or Preliminary Examination,

two-fifths, and for the degree of Bachelor of ArU une-tliini

passed successfully. I hare some farther remark* to make on

tliia part of the programme. In the first jilncc 1 regret to

obeervo that 10 few of the Mussulman community have appeared

in t.bsae examinations. 1 think it is much to be deph
;

red ihat

member* of a community which has nndoubt'dlr in previous age®

produced many learned men should net l>o so prominent ns their

lellow-sufojocts lirre in taking advantage of Iho modem education

provided -e freely for thorn. I k-T-.ow lint Iho leading member*

of that community are sensitive aud sensible of this defect, and

I am glad to say that an effort has been made to establish a

whool, which, l" trust, will send many pupil- in future to oar

Cjllegts and graduates to this University. This 'diool Ini'

already achieved a great micros*. In the monrh of September,

through the agency of leading MuMtdman gentlemen, subscrip-

tion# amounting to Ka. 10,000 were raised by tbf-ir friends forthe

establishment of this school ; (iovernment most gladly supple-

mented the amount raised by a regular subsidy; nnd nlreodr

tbe school contains 870 stadeut*. f have to remark that in flip

report tbi*yetr it is stated that for the first time there has been

no addition to the endowment* of tbo University ;
but 1 am

glad to sav that within the lust for day* there Us been a

scholandiip'foandcd by Mr. Juirnr.bhor Pcerbhoy, a Mnsealman

gentleman of this city, for Mussulman candidates obtaining the

greatest number of marks*in the Matriculation Fvamination,

enabling them toproseente their studies for at least one rear

in Bombay, or to proceed to Knglffnd for that purpose.

Well.gontlemen, this is a begjming ; let ns hope that U.

will soon bear great fruits.

The next point which I desire to notice is the little progre«*

which ha* been made in the .scientific branch of

Tt>r .oi.l» ,hc stiidina qualifying for the Bachelor of Science
ef8c.ci.c-

degree. I find that for the firs: examination for

that degree only two candidates presented tliemaelvc# Mr.*

vear, end those were from the FJphinstono College. 1 am

glad to say both passed. But if wo consider what c.bss of

u-nching this Bcientifio degree it intended .to encourage, I

think we may well hope that greater advantage will be taken
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of it :
and greater encouragement givea to it by the public.

1 know how great an interest in these examinations my
honoured predecessor toot i

I know how much ho impress*. upon

von the great advantage the community would derive by ch«

promotion of a knowledgo of scientific subjects, and J would

venture on this occasion to say a fe w words to supplement what

bo has said in curlier times, and impress it rtill mom earnestly

on yourattention. What docs tbo »t ndy of science mean ? Well,

it means that in the opemtious of life in which we seek to turn

to account the gifts of Divine Providonoe, we should ho guided

by tho skill which rises out of knowledge, rather than by

haphazard work or groping in the dark. It is not that wc should

work u|K>n theory rather than common-sease and practice, bat

it illMini that we should gronml onr theory aiul practice upon

ascertained lows- It means that instead of going on blindly in

ili,. path that oar fathers trod, or adopting one invention or

another at haphazard, wc should from oar practical knowledge

comprehend them and judge of their right application. It

means that we should turn to good account not only tic

ulema that are given us. but tho liboml gif'-* of Providence

by which wo are surrounded. In days past, when this great

country was separated from the rest of the world by a waste of

waters, communication* were slow, nnd when it was dependent

upon itself and its people for its supplies of mauufacturaJ

material, rude nnd cimjilo inventions might tuffice to utilize tho

products of the land. 1 do not for a moment forget jhe great

knowledge of the scionco of beauty possessed by many of the

inhabilontt of the country, and marvellous perfection to which

certain arts were carried; but 1 mean in tho prosecution of the

industries which form the main staples of ihia country tho arts

were redo and simple, and are not calculated to compete in tho

present day with the science and inventions of the world. The
wonderful development of steira, which lias rendered the sea not

a harrier but a bridge to connect one land with another, has

borne in upon us tho manufactures of other countries to which

nil the inventions of science have been applied, so that they are

produced with marvellous cheapness, and compete, nay, almost

exclude, the simple manufactures of our people. Well, what is

the moral, what is the policy to l>e followed under circumstances

to which that ia but. one illnst.rwlion ? Not, surely, that wo
should tax the people of the country to maintain their industries

in their own roue, extensive, and therefore expensive, form, but

that we should bring and apply to the indartncB of the country

the science which bn- cheapened prodnetion and produced pros-

perity elsewhere- The Natives of this country *re surely not
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Isa capable os learning, their intellect* are not less subtle,

'licit* ability U> acquire knowledge not loss keen than tl»o$e of
cltcir brethren in the West. Sure I am that if they embraced
the mlrantages of modern iuveutioua they would compete
successfully with the manufactures of any 'part of the world,

li is in the right application—the prudent application of inven-

lbn which are sufficiently numerous, that -rientific education
will be most profitably directed. And tin* is lint coe illustra-

tion of the benefits to he derived from a study of science,

because tbore is, as yon know well, in the study of the laws of

gravitation, in the right estimation of tli" powers by which wc
are surmuaded, in the knowledge of the component parts of the

soil, in iho improvement of sgnenhure, and in the knowledge of

chemistry, boiany, and *o forth, abundant exercise for inventive

gontas and scientific success, which cannot fail to he profitable

if we only rightly tarn our attention to these subjects. Again,

tbe science of astronomy will do much to wipe away tho super-

stition which the best of the Natives of the country deplore as

much as wo do, to teach the people that the heavenly bodies

move is a wonderful way indeed, but. do not exercise malign

influences on man's existeuco. In frying to do away with super-

stition we do not want to interfere with any man’s religion, but

imply to teach those truths which we are all seeking.

You can profit by many tranche* of duration, because in

our colleges we have been aided and equipped by funds liberally

given by beneficent petunia, scholarships and fellowship* are

endowed, and professor* are plid, partially indeed by the State,

but in the largest proportion by private benefaction*. 1 find in

the Klphinstono College, which, I suppose, occupies the most

prominent plare amongst ouy colleges, there arc eight well-paid

professor* of art and other brhuches, but for physical science

there is but ono, oad he is not )«iid no highly a* the- others.

Well, that shows that tho sinews of war are wanted ;
and hacking

up, a< I do most earnestly, the appeal not made for the firei

time, beliero that we shall not have to appeal in vain. I notice

also in the report that an increasing number of students are

coming up for examination from tbe Provincial College*.

Now, gentlemen, it i* not to-doy, when 1 am still at tho

commencement of ray term of office, tbnt f should

attempt U> txprett maturcd opinion* upon the edu-

cation of this Presidency, the education conducted

under the auspices of this University
;
but the time will come,

I hope, when I shall render myflctf bolter acquainted with ev*ry

put of the Presidency. You can readily Linderstand tiurt the
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mouths which hove passed since my arrival have been crowded

with l)usini<‘f, mill occupied ia gaining information of every

kind, *o that hardly upon any point can I attempt to apeak with

authority, for I am still a learner; lrat I assure you lam not

supine or innccoiblo to the great responsibilities involved,

otparially in the spread of education. Wo have done much,

bat n o have still more to do, and problems are arising every
day which require the earnest attention of the wisest to solve,

if the fatnre is to bo turned to good account, and if we do
oar boundon duty by the people of India. But relying upon

the Proridenro which ha* so greatly libwscd British influence

here, which has given such a wonderful impulse to the country,

aad promoted the best interests of tho people in this lust half

century at least, wc rnay look forward hopefully to tho result*

of this and kindred institutions in raising tho character nud
niins of the people, and in equipping many for the work of life,

of whose knowledge, of whose aspiration we need uot bo jealoss,

but in whose love of country wr should find our best ally.

TWENTY-FIRST CONVOCATION.
(Bv Mb. Joaricu (now Sin) R. West.)

Gentlemen of the Senate,— It was the intention of His
Btcelloncy tho Governor to prorido at tha Convocation as Chan-
cellor of tin; T :Diversity. Yon know too well the calamitous

events which hare devolved on me a function which I can but
very imperfectly perform. We miss to-day and every day a
gracious presence which diffused n benign and kindly influence
wherever it appeared. 1 fool that 1 but express the universal
sympathy when 1 give these few words of sorrowing commemora-
tion to a loss which ha* been felt as a personal misfortune in
esch household of onr community and most, for long coat a shade
of sadness over every public ceremony. Amongst the labours of

tho year the chief undoubtedly is tho general re-easting of tho
Bye-laws of tho University. In this work the Senate *t laige
has taken it* full share. It hears it* share of the resnouribilitv.
The Bye-law* will, I trust, ero long be sanctioned hr the
Government, aud thou it will be your part, gentlemen, firet

by a careful study of the Bye-laws, nnd then by a wire usd
Consistent administration of them, to make the Senate a pattern
of what a deliberative body should bo—courteous, candid,
fair in argument, tolerant, bu*inm*-lik©, free from cunt, and
free from faction. The swift suecesgion of event* must bring
many important questions before you. I shall probably have
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no voico in their decision, but I shall fuel some pride when I

find that they are discussed and disposed of to the lwncor

of the University under rales for the framing of which I hare

myself iu a measure to answer. The other principal events

of the academical year have hern brought before ui in the report

just read by the Registrar. Thu BuniW of candidate* for

the higher instruction continues as large as could lie expected
;

the number of failures to pass the examinations is greater

than can be desirable. Many youths I believe stand for the

Matriculation Examination just, as they eny, to “ try thoir

lock,” but this endeavour to get through examinations on tho

lowest possible terms cannot but exercise a rather demondixinff

influence. In the interests of the University and of -ouml

scholarship wc must hope tliat a somewhat stricter dUcrindna-

liou will gradually be used by school-masters in giving tboir

nopila the qualifying certificates. Tho defects I have noticed ore

most conspicuous in tho case of the private schools. The numbor

of candidate* from these school* steadily increases, which is ui

itself a very gratifying fact,- but tho proportion «{ passes is

miserably low, showing how great room there is tor improve,

usem in th» mutter and tho method of thoir teaching.

It is perhaps due in u.. small measure to the system to which

I have adverted thnt e» many student* fail in tho

\y.-a oat
further examinations reqnisito b-r obtaining: their

’ degrees. Iu the Previous Examination thu yrar

only about one-fourth of the candidates passed, and even from

uu institution like the Doceau College, • nly fon«s«.n candidates

out of seventy were *accessfnl. In tho First Examination for

the B.A- degree the results were more satisfactory, but 'till less

I hnn half the candidate* passed, in the Second Examination

for this degree the successful candidate* were about tw<.-seveorh*

ul thr whole.—a small proportion' I cannot but think, toi-ider-

iu ihe known ability and seal of the Professor* in the several

colleges. The truth seems to be partly rlat preliminary train-

ing IS defective, and partly that youth* ot inferior abilities wbo

are not likely ever to bo successful student., are not wooded out

with sufficiently rigorous kindness. The aptitude for scholar-

ship in not universal, and disappointment must often result tram

settiug naturally dull boys to tusks which call for at least an

average measure of intellectual acuteness.

Iu the professional examinations, or at least in those for

Medicine and Euginecring, the proportion of tuwoartal candi-

date* ha* been much larger. The teaching must W deemed

highly effective, uiid tin- students having a wdl-detmcd ana
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limited course aet before them, achieve it remarkably well Nativo

society unwt "niu largely by the accessions of accomplished pro-

fessional men whom it now amufally receives frotn lint and the
sester institutions. Tbe supply is in suck cases likely tu create

up incrcaw tha want, uu<i there is an uiincut unlimited Ik Id open-
ing before those especially who adopt the medical profession.
at old prejudices fade away, aud sufferers relieved from pain
spieail cuntidenco in the science which has restored them.

Yoa have heard, gentlemen, I am sure, with pleasure of

the recognition byJbo university of the College at Uarods. It

is thus not only ut roouu or Aluuedabad witliiu uur own terri-

torioa, but ut plucoti like Kolhapur and liarcda, that the Univer-

sity makes its presence felt, and determines the general scheme
oi instruction. Great results must in the end follow from this
wide diffusion of the means of advanced education. The system
U as yet in its infancy, but ii is while young that an institution,
like * human being, receives must readily n permanent impress
of disposition and tendency. Wo must "rejoice, therefore, that
the college at Banda has secured the services of men of real
distinction in attainments and character. In Gujarat, as much
as anywhere, we Cud the precocity, ivcoptiveoe-s, iuul mobility
of the Hindu mind. A hip and high-minded teacher? may mould
such materials to noble uses. On ns it devolves to aid thorn and
nil similarly situated by our sympathy and our discipline. The
responsibilities of the University in this respect arc daily grow-
•*g ;

but the faculties have hitherto known well where good
worker* w*ra to be found, and (ho Syndicate, filled an it has been,
will, J doubt not, deal *-ucces*fuUy with every task that !« thrown
upon it, so far at any rate as U niversity arrangements can suffice
for the exigencies to which time push inevitably give birth.

Tho limitation by which /candidates for Matriculation were
.

foiraerly required to bo sixteen years of age has in

IlmlaUq* P®»t year been abolished. There are, no doubt,
somo branches of study for which a certain matu-

rity apart from mere cleverness or scholarship is desirable. On
this account different views may be taken of the expediency, iu
the abstract, of thechange that has born made; but its practical
jUEtihcaiiou lies in the fact that tbe old rule coaid not be maio-
tiunEd without a risk, or even certainty, of evasions whioh placed
tho ready consecutions candidates at a disadvantage. Tha
examination tor MutricuUion is of a kind that will generally
exclude boys who are unprepared to benefit by a College course";
unci the example of ismo of the must eminent Englishmen shows
that ao haioj, to say the least, arise* in most cusoj from u rcosoa-
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able indulgence to precocity. A year too soon at college is

tetter then a year too long ut school, and the choice rests virtu-

ally between those alternatives. Of the candidates under sixteen

who have this veal* presented them-elves, it is lo be observed

that a much l.u ircr than the average proportion have passed tho

examination.

While tho path o£ the diligent etudem has thus been made

Boxnitt*'*
smoother and instruction has teeu pinrod at. hi*

•ue«a of gm- door, the positive encouragements bold out to him
have once more been increased. Not a year has

pissed since this University began U> work,*but some geocrooft

gift hau added to its roiourcef. Tho hull in which wo aro agaota-

b!ed—admirable in nil respects save its acoustic properties; the
neighbouring library with* it* noble tower—90011 now to be fur-

naibod with iU clock and peal of bells—and an increasing group
ol scholarships o-nil other prises—ail these arc testimonies to the

intoroil felt in learning by the community of Western Indie, and

of its confidence in too system ol tin's University. This vear
Mr. Varjirandas Madhavdss comes forward with a girt of

Us. 6,000 to endow a scholarship to be held by a student pro-

ceeding from the first to the nocond examination for the degree

ol Bachelor of Arte. Tho donor desires that tho jtcholorsbip may
bear his name, and I know no more truly respectable mode by

and & blessing every year id tins nooie nail i*ir ms am to too

conge of enlightcnm.nt and progrwa. You will join mo therefore,

gentlemen, iu a heart; acknowledgment of the bounty oi Mr.

Varjivaadiis ALuihavda>. You will by-and-bvegive effect to Lis

intentions, and you will aua*e my nope Hint tne stream oi gen-

erosity by which wc h»vo so largely benefited will continue 10

flow in undiminiahed volume in IIS’ years to come. Our library

ha? this rear been enriched by the collection made in honour of

our late Vico-Cbancellor. Its capacious shelve?, hoiroTer, still

afford room for maey other volumes, and if generosity is any-

where seeking an cutlet or a worthy purpose at Ibis moment, I

venture to sngg.st thus ono may be found in adding to the

treasures from which generation after generation of ardent

scholars will, ve may hope, draw instruction aud enccoragotncnl.

Tho uamber of students who have succeeded in obtaining

degrees this year in Arts and Law is rather smaller

AdvuitaeM than usual. Tho credit is all tho grantor to these

Sly™

U

bS*" " h} bave P»Mcd ,h« ordonl, while those who ba.o

be*u sent hack to study for another year, will
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probably one day blcs* the necessity to which thov have to

lend, in going through % further course of tuition. Without

drawing invidious comparisons I will .say that 1 think there are

special advantages in the system of teaching which the Bombay
University enforces. Tho student must uot only prepare himself

for examinations, but he must attend stated courses of lectures

m approved institutions. This implies residence in the neigh-

bourhood, and a severance in many instance from embarrassing

associates and imsocutiioas, enabling him to devote his mind with

more complete abandonment to tli© work sot bofoni k nud to

distinctly nondomical influences. He is subjected to a prolonged

intellectual discipline and learns to bend his mind to the task

which duty impose*, whether the inclination be present or not,

and with patient .uteutiou to those minute details which ait* roost

irksome, but tho mastery of which i» essential to thorough aad
substantial scholarship cither in literature or iu bcience. Such
a course of training seems to me to have great advantages over

any system of mere examination*. The student docs not merely
enltn : the examination is but an iucidcntin his course. He abides

with hh learning, takes iu its initueuoo iu ovary mood, and ut

an impressionable age is imbued with tho best thoughts of Hie

greatest men under the guidance of teachers who have stooped
flicir own minds in the same sacred spring*. This goes to make
a manly characterha well as a strong and versatile intellect ; and
1 am proud to observe how generally institutions connected with

this University have turned out man of a typo combining sonc
of tho best characteristics of the \7est and of the East.

The paucity of caodidaU* for Kcicnce-ccac^ing and for de-

grees in science wn* noticod by our Chancellor fort year. The
.system of teaching is les* oremixedj tho teaching staff h
fully manned than in the elder departments. There is* sotno

uncertainty, too, both cs to the prospects of a degree and as to

the prospects of lludiug employment for the graduate. What the

University n« *uch could do it has, *p you have hoard, bocn doing.

B. See. who have in qualifying for that degro* passed in ^icli n
subject as Chemistry, Botany or Zoology are exempted from it

in the examination in Medicine when they seek the degree of
M.T). The degree of B.tic. hit* boon wad e a gateway to the

profession of the law uu well ns of aiediciue ftnd uaginouriDir.

Wo hojx? that with these practical advantages attending it tho

science course will soon be followed by number* proportionate
at loast to the menus o: inching. The questions are still some-
time pot—aud to the Madcntb and their friend* they are of

momentous importance—of whut really is ucieuco-toacbiBg, 0»d
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what part it can play in the liberal education which i< the proper

object of a Cnirersity. But wheu wo say “ liberal,'’

iMflnhwii of apart, at any rate, of the righ*. answer is suggested

roioo"*
1 *

' by tho interrogation. A liberal education, as a

great science-teachcr has *oid, aims nt “ tlio mak-
ing of men ;

” it is not to be “ diverted into a process of manu-

facturing human tools wonderfully adroit iu the exercise of some
technical industiy, but good for nothing else.” 1: must cqunlly

iu the sphere of science as of literature enlarge the mind, give

it an organising power nud a philosophic habit by whioli each

new acquirement is measured iu relation to the whole, nnd made
to take its place in a srstem. It must give a love of knowledge

for its own sake, and tho loftiness and independence of character

which extensive knowledge should produce. But

Adv,«»B~ more especially a truly scientific millin' famishes
Kirntitr ^ not’ only with a mastery of tlic maiu

facts of outward nature and a readiness to conform

to her laws and so turn them to human uses, but with a method

of Inquiry, a mode of facing the facts o£ the universe which

cannot he ucquirod iu any Other way so well. The science

student duly disciplined takes all nature for his province. To

hia trained perceptions there is nothing common or utn lcnn, no

creature is unworthy < ? investigation by a man which bus been

deemed worthy of existence by God. tie sees a* otheis luutot

see she prevalence of law amongst the infinite variety of phono-

menn. and evolution working to it® ends in ordered harmony

through millions of years. Th* mind thus trained l* borne with-

out an effort along the innin current of progressive thought.

It lias a rich stojB of ideas in which to bathe each new problem

iis manifold lights ; and as the various activities of the human

mind ara intimately eoamcftd,sciences repay to literature in its

imlvsie the debt of inspiration by which its own infant energje-

were fires awakened to consciousness and exercise.

I cannot justify these observation* by their novelty. The

same things have been raid before and with all the

, rcr.uirite effects. The worth and dignity of k*b-
Oi pelf titio pursuits ill not in itself any longer a >ubj«;t

Of controversy. My purpose has boon rather to call the atfsntian

..I my younger hearer* to the spirit, in which those of them who

are choosing a career based ou science ought to prepare .or it and

to pursue it. It should n-c be looked on as a mere souro? o. peif

.

Their best energies shomd uot be solely ooncciiiralcd on wuai

navs be-t. Oaiu and getting on aru not to h.> diodiuned ; the

ofior: to win them rails forth in many rn.-n resources of energy
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aud 4till and pationoc which improve their moral being all through

life: it brings men, loo, into contacl with actual, iuoxorable facts,

and so adds effectively to their knowledge of the world in which

theyare placed and of their own relations to it. But whatl "tih

lo ju-Ui ouis Gbis, that no man of ecfenco should allow bis pursuit*

and nitre to descend to tho level of mere unmitigated money,

getting: still low, if possible, should he be satisfied with a rufo-

of-tbusob performance of mew journoy-work. In the practice of

lus profession, if he has one, he should preserve a habit of refer-

ring details to general principles and of touting principle, by

dotail*. Ho should establish link after link of connexion between

those idea* which lie at the basis of bit own craft, or his own Hue

of investigation, and the general mass and movement ol human
thought. Thus from technical accomplishment he may advance

to ft true philosophy of hi* subject, and add liifc contribution to

the final adjustmr.nt of human thoughts and human life to too

realities of things.

A contrast very dishonouring to science nnd to studies

such as this University favours is sometimes drawn

_
Thepratical between what is called the practical man nnd the

T4^t
theoretical man. I trust none of our students will

over allow themselves to be drawn away by shallow

criticism of this kind from an earnest pursuit of ftouuu theory. It

is this which must lio at the baead of a really competent practice.

That eminent man of science. Sir W. Grove, ha* vigorously de-

nounced the exaltation of xhe purely practical man as he is called.

If there be one species of cant more destestable than another, it

Is that which eulogist what is called the prac^cnl uiau as con-

tradieUDguiobad from tho scientific. If by practical man ie met^it

one who, having* mind well atoytxfewith scientific and general

information, haa his knowledge chastened nnd his theoretic temer-
ity subdued by varied experience, nothing can bo bettor

;
but

if
,
as is cuouuouly meant by the phrase, a practical uiau means

oao whreo knowledge is derived from habits or traditional system,

such a man has no resources to meet unusual circumstances
;
such

a man has no plasticity
;
he kills a man according to rule, and

consoles hirowlf, like Moliere's doctor, by the reflection that ' a

dead uuii is onl> a dead man, but that a deriatiou from received

practice id an injury to the whole profession.' If a profession is

to be advanced m usefulness, dignity and public appreciation,

it must be nurtured by fre*h and stimulating thought. Im-
mobility is in these days a comparative retrogression, and tho

gentlemen who, after a tiaiiiing in science, betake thcmMjlves
to oao of tho professional courses will, I trust, recoguix* and
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keep hold on the means of making their careers not only

immediately useful, but a source of self-culture, of permanent

improvement to science, and of blessing to mankind.

An oberaclo of a snrioua kind to «ho odoption of a scientific

course arise; from the defective elementary teach-
“ <»? f,i the schools. The faculty of observation is

hardly at all cultivated, and a siudeut beginning

to work at science in u college has still to master tin* rudi-

mentary notion* which ought to have been familiar to him

from early childhood. Stops have lately uccu taken, I under-

stand, to improve tho means and appliances in the Government
schools for teaching rudimentary mechanics, but the teachers

themselves need teaching how to teach. They need mill more
a living interear. in the facta of outward nature Where this

exists. :he common incidents of every-day life can be made
tho basis of an humble, but really useful, scientific teaching

;

tho faculties can be trained ro quick and accurate instead of

baity and defective perceptions; and reasoning on tho right

nay of doing a great many familiar acts opens too way to an

habitual estimation of forces and relations, an habitual reduc-

tion of new cates uudor known principles, which as fir as

it goes is a scientific turn of mind. Much, it is obvious, may
be dono, us much remains to be done in this direction. The
gathered inertia of eoutariM has to l>s overcome. But, now

that a start has been made, I trust that Indian students will

take a forward and honouralje place in the ranks of scientific

learners and even ot original investigators. India prescute in

many wave an iu#itiug field for scient ific research iu which home-

barn seeker.; after truth must have a givat advantage over

foreigners. Some men there arc already amoigst us who with-

out tac advantages—Mo slender as these are—which the colleges

now alford, have gained dirtinedon in the field of natural science,

and who in converse with nature enjoy a serenity of mind wbioh in

the chief element of huppiuess. If wo tarn oar thoughts to such a

man as our illustrious Darwin, or to many a one less eminent than

he, we cannos but recognize the superiority to convention* and

external circumstances which Lucretius him celebratod os tha

highest fruit of knowledge. This fruit is equally accessible :o

any student of those whom I wu about mo if he will hot nse to

the true level of hi* calling and follow his great masters not only

in their assiduity of toil but in their moral elcvatioa, and their

ardent readiness to welcome and diffuse tae truth.

Now, gentlemen of tho younger generation, ne I have dwelt
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so Icng on science as an instrument of culture, yon would not

readily forgive mo if I enlarged still farther on tlio

rnri'Tnai:? spocinl advantages of a literary training. Tlio

subject is an interesting one, and there are, as l
think, many misconceptions about it which it would bo worth
while to investigate. I may perhaps li a« wmo occasion for laying

ray views on this topic before the University, bnt lot it suffice for

ti e present to point on! with what admirable precision literature

i< to igh« ; tlinl its content* are the hi-st products of tlio most gift-

ed minds ; that it is everywhere concerned with the acts nu-l tho

‘Motions that are distinctively human
;
that it 1ms largely formed

tho character of tho society we lave to join
;
and that of necessity

i; is greatly supplemented by the experience of ordinary life.

Here, surely, are the elements of n training which, mixed with
active nxercuio in what is acquired, goes to form a real education,

one in which high faculties arc trained to high perfection, and the
heart is enriched as wc-ll as the head. But literature is more tlun
t his. Some of von remember Macaulay's touching lines after Lis

defeat at Edinburgh. TheQuoec of lonruingaud meditation visits

her votary in il dream und tell* him of all alio will bestow which
nj envy of fortune and no folly of the crowd can tako away,
Sho was the comforter of Bacon in disgrace, of Clarendon in

&ickncsj, of Raleigh in hi» lonely cell, bho
"hyiiiod Milieu'* Ucrkucis vote IK Ulu'-n

*' Of Ho hrifiiit mkg llicc sonid Uk citinal iSrrnio."

To you if you will be her disciples, she will be ns to him, a
helpful friend, a faithful mistress, and a bounteous queen. Bo
not, however, like that would-be Christian of tho early time who
would not put away his wealth far his convictioqp. Oar blessing
have their price, mid learning sheds her .ohoiccst boons only on
him who offers tho purest sacrifice. . Sordid arts and the astute-
u«8 of Ion practice will in most cases serve your worldly pur-
pesos better; bnt seeking fortune in this fashion you make
learning a mean drndgo instead of an honoured companion, and
her divinity perishes in a servile air. Reject baso ways, and in

Ci fortune or in bail she will poor treasures of joy or ooneola-
into your lap. You may then truly—

" With m snfcccod
" S~> baoblis, ilu«.t*i, pa,, away.”

And having made your mastery of your calling ooeearo beyond
cavil, you may enjoy your slender gains in a companionship and
with a spirit which any Crasus might envy. Take your love for
literature with you through life. There will be dark hours when
you will need it, und, fortune favouring, there will he bright ones
to which il nlono can give tho chastened lustro of dignity of
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thought, of taste, and of refinement. Now, do not. suppose,

young graduates, that I have propounded any Utopian adieino

or invited yon to a uv*k beyond human capacity. Yon are coiled

on for no resignation, no Bubiniarion to tliu higher

nalr -'uo!°
P°'von,> hut ithot mmo good inen nnd many
gentle women practice even- day. Nor ain I an

apostle of mere quietism. The certainty of resource* and con-

solations in reservo ooght indeed to give you holdniys aud
partiuacity in action. It is no pin". of tiio scheme of Provi-

dence that wo should feebly Low to fate, whimpering at our ill

luck inMoad of striving to conquer it. Your science, your

literatnre, should bo a source theu of energy as well as for-

titude. They should enrich your action as weii as your thought,

and everywhere teach you the lcs*»n of modest faith and

perseveraitfic. You must all have learned in ronr ovcraliir.es

o ; sfndy tie imm9nse*vnhie of sustained and vivid attention. Yon
must have come to appreciate the task which he undertakes

who resolves Co be even ft faithful learner, much mom a teacher

of any important branch of human knowledge. Y’ou have found

that clover as you were in the circle of your relatives, in the

class of your school, or the quarter of your town, '-hero were

many other hoys growing up at the same timo at least as

clever as vourcIvc* and iorinisg u crowd of competitors com-

pared with the few plncr- of fame and of emolument availahlo

in the raced of intellectual di.huotiou. This, too, you must

have learned, that toil nnd tenacity oi purpose exercised in any

field for which you are not unfitted by positive defects achieve

in the long run for more than th; desultory efforts even of a

brilliant ability? Our ilakor, os Burke says, ha* imposed

nothing on us m a duty which it is beyond our capacity to do

or to know. What is obligatory » itaaible, and in the develop-

ment of every scionoo wo find its Jemiitig principle* ruduord hy

degrees to simple propositions within the grasp of tuc ordinary

intellect, ns though to favour tho greatest number with uu in-

creasing insight into the mysteries of matter and ot mind.

Thoro ii idwavs something great attainable, yet always sorno-

tbiog ns (Treat in reserve. So the education ot the human race

is planned—tho humblest in nbility take® hi* share in it, and,

as things are arranged, e sufficient share if ho but modestly

acknowledges his need and accepts a low place ot tho banquet

to which all are invited. For some of vou the words “ Friend,

come up higher" will in due time sound : be patient nnd await

tho numinous. Hare fortitude even to await it in ram. Your

labour* are not, therefore thrown nway. Knowledge and tire

sense of dntv dono bear in thOBMclves their owa reward ;
and
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you have in some sort reaped the fruits of other** toil dedicated
for centuries to the glory of the Creator and tho relief or man's
estate. The teachers under whom you have studied have boon the
interpreters between the world and you uf what would else have
loon a mere confusion of tongues or u chaos; of unrelated facte.

Duiiw cd
Ondmm

Yen must* havo sera by what small accretions of know-
ledge the way has been prepared for tho greatest
triumphs of human genius* On you it devolves
in turn to l»e the interpreters to your countrymen

of the European learning and moral energy by which their
national taiug may be renovated. On you it devolves t/j repay
your debt to learning by adding some gain of ob-vervation or of
thought lo it; expanding store. If you cannot discover you can
verify : if you cunnot originate ** tho thoughts that breatlio and
words that burn,

v to* can illustrate them; you can onforoc
them

;
sad in this Eastern laud, the ancient nursery of Civiliza-

tion, you can help to form tho iutdluntaal soil from which now
growths of wisdom, happiness and beauty are tv

tho time to come.
apnug up m

TWENTY-SECOND CONVOCATION.
(Bv Sin Jmch Firocsso*, Buiy., K.C.M G., C.I.E.)

^fr. Yice-Cbanoellor and Geutloxncu of the Senate,—It ironld

have been impossible, I presume, that the report, uoceatarfly
voluminous, could havo boon hea*d by this great audience, but
I hope that it« circulation will place in all your bunds the infor-

mation convoyed. Yet there are aoino tenturos in h to which I

cannot bat call your attention, though, on thus occasion, more
briefly than I coaid have desired., history of this University
now ex-ends over a quarter of a century, and it is not to be
expected thatlu each successive year there shall be change* and
marks of progress so considerable as to call for special mention.

The year which has just closed has. on the whole, been un-
eventful

; but tbc progress of the University has been continuous,
although do mch great change ha* Liken plnco ns to make it

memorable in our annals. Iu the report which has been present*
ed, it is stated that, the examinations have been generally satis-

factory, particularly m the division of the chapter of Arts, in
which there Las been a marked iocrow in numbers. I note
that where*: iu 1879 there were 97 candidate* for the BA.
I)egrw, of whom only 51 pft&iod ; in 1830, 100 candidate*, of

whom 34 passed
;
in 1881, 125 candidates, of whom 36 passed—
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a proportion certainly not satisfactory ; in tho present year, for

tho first time under the system of separating the examinations
into two divisions, the result has been that at the first eromi-
Tr.ition 53 of tho 120 candidates passed, ami aL the second
exa»ini.t:on 23 of the 31 candidates pnuocL

I notice also that of tho 15 candidates presented by tho
Elphinatone College, 13 passed. With reference

TtmtiUoSlb* to }pwcr examinations, we mast strain observe,

as was done in past years, tint the result* of tho
Matriculation and Previous Examinations hare boon very un-
satisfactory. The percentage of success in three year* succes-

sively has been only 34, 2b and 36 for Matriculation, and for

Previous Examinations 42, 25 and 33. Tlii* point, perhaps,

is one rnoro for tho consideration of tho schools which send

candidate* up, than for the University, hut it cannot boa
matter of indifference to those that wijrli vr<*il to tho system
that so large a proportion ot candidates should he iusutHciontly

prepared. We have U> examine whether then hr anything in

the syaten; that is st fault, and whether n too high standard be

exacted. Hut while so large a proportion of failures would

lead some CO think the standard is too high, we know the Princi-

pals of the Klplunstono and Deccan Colleges have represented

that the candidate- ore not sufficiently advanced in English to

eaablo thorn to tnko tho full hcuotit o: iho instruction givon

t.h*m ; and when we observe that in some iuiticuiions the pro-

portion passed i* very large, it is evident :'at either the system

o: teaching in those institution* is better than u :uc geniality,
or they exercise a more wholesome discretion in tho selection of

candidates fr.r pre&ctitftlion. Tlit.8 1 find that whereas in tbo

Elphinatone High School tmly 51 passoJ of 105p resented, at

Sc. Mary** Institution, Bombay, 21 passed o: 20 presented, at

the New English School, Poona, j£ posted out of 22 presented,

ab the Rajaram High School, Kolhapur, 17 out uf 22 passed.

The number is email from the Jiwhop's High School at Pooia,

bat» 5 passed out of 6; from tho Cathedral High School, also 5
oat of 6; and from tho Victoria High School, Poona, 3 were

presented and 3 passed. I .would call the attention oi the Senate
to n remarkable feature in the touil percentage. Whereaa'out
of 1,600 candidate* 572 pawed, it must bo remembered that

1,051 candidates came from 65 different schools and 549 came
from private tuition; the total percentage, taking tho whole

number of passes os compared with preach tatiems, being in 1 in

2 79. Of candidates from schools alone 1 passed in every 2*C9,

which is nearly tho proportion maintained in the Elphmtone
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High School ;
but of the candidates that wane up from private

taicion only 1 in 8 ptused. That shows, in* tho first phico, an

inferiority of instruction under private tuition, and a want of

discrimination in iLe selection of candidate*. I think that, on

tho wholo, it may bo fairly ooncluded that the standard is too

high and that wliat my learned friend, tho Vicc-Chwiccllor. log

Cr described oa u more rigorous kindness }>
is required. It tins

a argued by *OttO that as the passing of the Matriculation

hxamiuation is taken as n test for Govern icon t employment,
ti'is examination might bo separated from the University, and
that governing bodies of College* might thcnuwlves bo i>crmitted

to exact a te$« of the efficiency of thoir institutions. But I inuso

sat i: seems Jo ire that Matriculation would lose the reason of ite

bring if it were not the pritxiMY teat for entrance to the Univer-
sity. To lower tho standard for any collateral purport* would
generally induce the status of tho University, and would boa
departure from that beneficial principle of a high standard of
preliminary competency laid down and steadily maintained.

Again, 1 have seen it stated thub the rviviou of the failure of eo

many Xsitiro youth* is that the* syalein of education is too exclu-
sively European- Kow, were that so, it would indeed be a great
inisfortuoo; for the nurpose of this University is nob to discard
thQ study of Atarive languages, but i» rather directed to revive
the iuteresl ui the atndcnta of Iudi* in their own antiquities, and
nt tho vuno timo to induce them to attxutilmio tho cajtnro of tho

West. English is necessarily an obligatory language for admission
to the University, but the clnssicab languages of tho Hurt—San*
Kkric, Persian, &c.—occupy an equal place with English, which is

of course tho common medium ui iusliuciion in our colleges. It

might be well if a different examination could be made applicable)

for admission to tlio subordinate Government service, witlioat
involving the whole Matriculation standard

;
and indeed to my

mind there is much to bo said in favour of such a change, inas-

much us tho knowlodge of English is nut accessary for inanv of

tho «nbordinore employment in thu public service. Tho Uni-
veniity degree has wisely beta mado a leading qualification for
appointment as subordinate judges and some others; but it is bv
no means u fact iliut degrees are only nude uai of for that pur-
pose—in fact, of thcee who have taken degrees iu ibis Uni versily

since 1870 only about 43 per cent are in tno ranks of tho Govern-
ment se.-vioc, or -CO out of a total number of 704 persons. It is

irao that there are also about 83 in the service of Native States,
but there remain 200 others who arc in other walks of life. I
ixod with great interest, tho remarks mado by oar hits valued
Chid Justice wlien he traced the progress and improvements
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of tbe Native Bar during tho long period of his service* in

this country in u great degree to the teaching given in the

Blphinetone High School and tho University of Bombay. It

wn*, ho said, the education given iu tlv-se and other local

institutions that had conduce*! ohicDy to those results. A*
regards the failure in Previous Examinations, that is a matter

for the colleges, and they will doubtless give it adequate consi-

deration. 1 hare to remark that the profo'souiiil examinations

have maintained their usual standard, and it is a matter for

congratulation the! tlio percentage of Simons in law is this your

n> high in numbers as that in medicine and civil engineering,

although it lias hitherto been lower, presumably owing to loss

perfect arrangements for teaching. I must refer, as 1 did two

years ngo, to the comparative fuilsrc o( the provisions !

icoching ecionco. In 1879, oa the motion of Sir Richard Tem-
ple, the University established a new degree for science and

prescribed n complete course for that branch of study, physical

ami experimental. The results of the steps then taken have

been disappointing, uud this, I think, leads lu the deduction that

for tho puinuit of this moot valuable course tho sumo assistance i«

wanted which proved so valuable in other branches ; we must

look to private benefactions for tho means of study for poor

students, and of a sufficient teaching staff. Id c4hcr liunchei tho

liberality shown ba- been great, bat much in this direct i-ra

remains to ho done. Only in ono year iu the history of ilio

University has there been no addition to its endowments to bo

announced on tjiis ounaal occasiou. This year I

Lilmalitjr of have some additions to Bake known, which testify

g' £*"—* a
afresh to the public spirit nud libmlhy of the

citizens o£ Bombay. 'V'e have received from the

Noegaumvala family au endowment of Bn. 3,000 for an annual

prize for Civil Engineering* Mr. Virjive-dn-- Jfudhavadas, a
Jostioo of tho Peace tor the City and a Felloe of tho Uni-

versity’, has given Rs. 3,000 for a .-eholnrsbip pen to candidates

passing tho B.A. dogroo highest iu Sanskrit. Rt. li,Ol>: have been

subscribed at Bareda for it scholarship in memory of Mr. Philip

Melvill. And, gentlemen, I am meat happy io announce that the

Mulnramedan National Association has promised and has psid

the sum of Ra. 18,030 for the foundation of three scholarships,

to bo called the Sir Frank Soutor Scholarships, and to be held

nrvurally for Matriculation. Previous, rad 1!.A. Examination.

Further, in the last few daya it has boon announced that an

Ashbumer Scholarship is to be founded in memory of our friend

who has iu-t left us. That is as rntisfactory to ua as it i» lionour-

blo to tho donors. Before closing I cumot but make one or two
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suggestions which I think must conduce not only to the adtop.

T ot' this University, but to the advantage o£ the Universities
»ver India. AH three Universities, Calcutta, Jlaiirns and

lioinbay, "ere instituted by simultaneous Legislative Acts in
1857- They have worked on their own system wit h littlo inter,

terrace from above and with perfect mutual independence.
.Some difference* in their system are dne to local peculiarities,

and *uclt must ever be tho case ; but I cannot, but think that it

would be well for all wore occasions.’ conferences and discussion*

to be held. One instance of aisiroilntion I will mention which
can give no offence. 1 1 ha* been stated to me that in this laat

ysat, for tho first time, this University has removed tho restric-

tions as to admission before the age of 1G, whereas in Madras
‘chut rcilr.ction ho* never obtained, and was removed in CtJ.

cum some vents since. Certainly, if it is right to do this

in 18o2 i: might have been done with advantage in eArfer
years, and possibly it would, lad there been such consul-
tations a* I have sp>kcu ef. I would remind you that great good
hn* boon donw iu the public echoolo in England by the annual
conference* o: head-masters, and thus, besides a friendly rivalry

which take* place between thoso ancient institutions, n'n useful
00-opemtion has also been tho result. It would be better indeed
that any changes and improvements in each au institution a*
this should take piuco from Toiunury action and co-operation,

rMhnr than from nny pressure from without. The consideration

of University teaching is expressly excluded from the order of
reference to the Education Oonynission. It may b« that on
some oollater.il point* infoncation has been given on tho Univer-
sity course, hot I think it impossible that recommendation*
could be made with regard to ns by a body in which we are not

repreicnted. In i^o Instcry of this University wa
.
*‘*‘7. look hack with just pride to the moderation which
- ' ^ias ever been present in it# councils and tho

friendly harmony and agreement which hare
always prevailed between tho members of tho governing body,
of whatever denomination or sect. It would not be difficult,

vero such moderation not shown, for the Native members to
outvote the European. At this moment I believe the number
i* os nearly ns possible equal, but <1* tho Europeans pa;* from
this country, while the Natives rvnuin, I think it highlyjirohnhle
that m future year* the Natives will to in a majority. Bui there
never, I am told, has bt*n a question on which tho Senate has
been divided in w hich Europeans and Natives Lave not been
found on either side in nearly oqnsl proportions, nor has thorn
boon any division attributable to nationality or race. Such a
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oonditioa of things is not only ia itee!? a ra*soa for jail pride,

but it augurs well for that system of lccal self-government which
we axe about to geo among u* so largely developed. There is

one subject more upon winch f would touch but lightly, bnt it

ia ono, to J&y xnind> 00 important that I cannot lose tho opportu-
nity I now pow*9 of referring to it. We have

in‘ #oen diecnssions, and I think we must many (too*
have heard oonvernations, on the degree in which,

not dogmatic professions, hut ihe religious element, can be fairly

introduced in tho teaching of tho University and Goveramunt
schools. The absolute neutrality of the Government on such sub-

jects is too well established to ho a matter cf question, and Iamnoi
aware that any hnvo domaned to tine wholesome principle, or
held (hat any demoralisation was likely to accrue from the secular

character of tho teaching. But tho question Lvs annon whether

the teaching may nos only be secular but- anti-religious ; whether

or not it be a breach of neuiraiity 1 11.1t instruction be given on lines

which militate against all ixdigi^dimgardingalUpjM^tothoso
higher principles having their origin in the supernatural and actu-

ating all religious crg^Ekuttoau. In Culcutta and here com-

plaints of teaching said to be of that character have been made by
the Native* of India. I cannot bnt refer to the public declaration

tinlitf to touch in opposition to religion, as to import into profes-

sorial teaching any dogniaUo soligions principle whatever. That

I certainly think would bo a matter in which Govi-rrunent would Imi

bound to interfere; butit vroold bo going as far wrong in ibc other

direction veore outi-roligiouB teaching to bo given, and 1 believe

that nothing would be m«re jnstuteful to tbe Xttire* of the

country. I have observed aoggesri^rs oF the utmost liberalitymade
by the heads of the Koinun Catholic Church in regard to a possible

common system cf inculcating morality aud virtue. That may not

bo fonnd possiblo; bnt I hope that never, under tho onipion* of

the British Government, will there be sanctioned or tolerated

teaching wbioh ia opposed to those supernatural beliefs which

aetuato all religious organizations, and which give to morality the

support of the reliance on a higher power, and the encouragement

of iminortol hope*. We have reason, gentlemen, to congratulate

yon, and the community which is proud of you, on the continued

success of this great institution; and I earnestly hope that it will

conliuuetocall forthliberality on the port of the cititons, aud train

up thousand* to be honoured subjects of tho Quoon and useful

ciombera of the community to which they belong.
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TWENTY-THIRD CONVOCATION.

[Br H. B. Sib James Tsmcssox, Boot., KC.M.G., C.I.E.)

Mr. Vice-Chancellor nnd Gentiomon of tlio Senate,—At this

grvnt annual gatherin'', which mark* another year that W.
parsed in the hi-toiy ofthis University, it is most gratifying to

admit to the degrees and licence so many young men who :o-day

,-coire the rewnnl of their industry aed'thdr aelMcaia!, and I
t«a«t they will adranoo to-day another step in thoir career with

higher hopes and increased aspiration* to public uttfolnea*. I

tmat tliat the interest—the enduring nnd increasing interest

—

which is taken in these annual meetings, will tend to increase

in their mind* the importance of a University degree, seeing that

it is the hall-mark of their eehoiavship, aud that it no: only
qualifies them for admission to the highest employment open to

their ranks in this country, out will so stimulate’ them, I trust,

to iieo still higher in the career which they have chosen for

themselves. I need not, I hope, caution them against supposing
that the success which has no me attended their efforts is all that

they ought eo aspire to. Too many suppose that the knowledge
which they have gained entitle* them to criticu.- and dogmatise

;

true knowledge should always bo modest, because, na the
Marcher proceeds, ho sots how much there remains behind to
attain. It should stimulate the modest and thoughtful mihd
r.ithor to diffident* than to self-confidence. I hope that the

idea, which some years ago was deprecated, of the right of- those
who attain to degrees in the Uuimwty to public State emplov-
aent is fast disappearing. It would he, indeed, uaforturate’if
neither lrarning wrs loved for iteelf or it’ possession was held to
render a humble occupation unworf&y of the holder. In the
countries where learning has bofn meat widely diffused—take, for
instance, tbo Kingdom of Prussia, it is thought by no means
derogatory for those who obtain succ*‘scs in the Universities to
pn race humble rollings. Not only should knowledge respect
labour, but it should seek to produce increased discoveries for
the benefit of its profession nnd of mankind. Gentlemen, the
year has not been an eventful one in the sense of any extraordi-
nary occurrence in cue history of this University! Wc have
pnrsfifd the even tenoar of car way without nnv very extraordi-
nary event having marked the year 1SS8; but yet wo osn con-
gratulate our:"Ives on the increased numbers of those who have
offered themselves forth, Matriculation Examination, and the
inorva-cd proport ic.-. of those who Iwvo been auccc-a»ftil ii shown
by the larger number of thoao who have attended to take
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degrees, whereby I am sorry to say tie seats provided for tie

graduates have proved insufficient. But, gentlemen, in the his-

tory of a University we cannot always look for startling evente.

Wo must be contented iu tills, ia teller phases of our career,

to lay one mom stone of the cdilio. winch wo hope to ran—: to

solid and enduring usefulness. It is tliut that in the little span

of oor lives, which seems to ns important, but whioh ia soon for-

gotten by our fellow-men, we must bo satisfied that we have

iraiiiltnned the ssaudard of the past and contributed somethLog

littlo to the cause in whioh wo aro all interested. On this groat

atonal occasion I should do wrong if I fwgot the memory of ono
who was well known to us, but a aw days since

nj'ji* Pl3S6.
<i awa7- I refer to the Honorable John

* Marriott, who on several uccoaioua had ailed an

important office in this University. That one so eminent in

his profession, so entirely rospc-tled in his private life, enjoying

the regard of so many, should in the full enjoyment of his

intellect have passed away from ua with startling suddenness,

is at event which must cause ub regres and sorrow. But,

gentlemen, it must be a satisfaction to ui to know that his

memory will be cherished amongst ns. Ho w** one who raised

himself from the threshold of Lis profession to tho front by bis

own industry, and one against whose memory no man can cast

a stone.

• Then, too, gentlemen, daring the past year we haTe had to

... . . congratulate ourselves oo fresh contributions to the

.cDcfcumipc.
meani 0j r0W8fd to onr diligent students. The

four fresh scholarships which have been announced to-day testify

to the public spirit of our cHisenB and to ;L« iutcvosl which they

take in this nsefal institution. I am sure no mom pleasing

tribute can be paid to lhe memory oi purl members of rho

Service who have gone from as than that their names .should be

perpetuated by the encouragement of academical distinctions in

those branohos in whioh they themselves took an interest.

It is indeed :o mo a matter of congratulation that the most

. cf
important step has been taken of admitting women

wruicstoinKij to public exainiuariot. There are many slops that

uixmir.
4vi (i i,aTC ^ bo taken before they will have tho full

bimofit of the University. They cannot yet. for example, with-

out proceedings being taken by Government, be admitted to

the enjoyment of our colleges, and t» doubt many natters will

have to bn considered before such a atop can bo tokou; bu-. I

do not thiolc that the warmest advocate of female education

can object to one step being taken at a time ; and it i» well that
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Indies should, T trust, presonr. themselves in no small n'lmlvra at

first and show their capacity for these examinations, Ocuttemen
for myself I cun see no ground why women should lie excluded
from the educational advantage* which arc extended to mm.
I will not iuialt tho female good oenao by wishing that tbey

should be placed in all respects on an equality with men. They
have their career—anil a vary high career of duty it i.«—which
must always bo entirely distinct from ours, hit their intellect

i

ure a* acute, tlieir power of nssiiodating knowledge as greit.

anil muiun of usefulnnw open to them by the acquisition of

knowledge not inferior to those o' men. In nil countries tho

education and development of the female character must rest
with female teachers. It may be that instruction in arts and
sciences can bust bo conferred by men, bnt the formation of

character must always rent with female touchcro. How can
female teachers bo qualified to n duo extent if they ha«o not
educational advantage; open to them ? Therefore I cannot sea
myself why the whole benefit of an University should not be
extended to women ; lint in this country, until society greatly
changes, wo cannot hope—wo cannot expect if we do hope—that

women expect in their young years, rain be present at mixed
places of education. The education which tbey must receive after
veam of childhood, and many of them who have not had any edu-
cational advantages in childhood at all, must be derived, if at
all, from female instructors. Therefore, I eay in this count!* it

is peculiarly advantageous that fwnulo education should be
encouraged to the utmost extent ; -and that no advantages which
this society can offer, should be denied to women. I havesomo-
tiuifr. thought shat we may he rash in judging wlat may bo best
for raooe and people and religions so different from our own as are
those in this country : bat 1 eanc/itKe wrong in thinking Uint as
we in ohl lime derived all our, knowledge and civilisation from
tho Bast, to we should bring to the East and offer as a deb* of
gratitude the fruits of that which we derived from them; Tho
result mast bo in tho hands of your own people

; and wo must
look to the leader? of society that what wo think reforms shall
have their support- to be judiciously carried out No greater
bond can exist between tho Natives of Ilia country and their
foreign rulers than Ihe common desire for their future advantage.
Gentlemen, finally, the Supremo Government have empowered
this University, with those of Calcutta and Madras, to oonfor
honorary degrees. This )x>wor will enable the University to
reward merit in many quarters in which at present no recognition
«» possible. II will, I doubt not, be exercised with discretion
and reservo, for, as in the oaso of fellowship, the vuluc of such
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degree* depends upon their judicious distribution. With regard

to fellowships, 1 may sty that it is a matter a* much of lfcgret

ns it is a bnuuden duty to Governmen: toccxrVr that honor only
in the caive of academical and literary distinction, wbfio a degree
may be not inaptly given in recognition of service which would
doc qualify for a fellowship. I thought when I rose that I had
little to tKiy, and that my observations would no; lc long, yes
there is one more consideration 1 would offer, which I truss will

rot bo out of place, and which Ieaaxtofc reconcile to myself to

omit. In tho year 1883 the country ban been greatly di* triteted

t*c by political strife. Ammoa&e* have been ex-

BiU Cato, cited, oa they tntui niwr.ys be excited bv a political
YGT*y-

'

difference, which has I>olu greater than we can
remember for many years. The University has tLu privilege

of fitting high above tho wave; of faction. Those—and ebeto

may be some amongst us—who have taken porein tho cent loversy

o: the pass year never ought to carry it into their academical

life. What ocean, torn#, gentlemen", this. Wo ham in

sneb an institution as this u lic&ltng element which may go
for to soothe tho difficulties which political oditrovowy ha*

raised, because in this Senate sit men of different races and
countries, actuated Birnply by the one common desire, to benefit

the people of this country of whatever races in one and the name
way. With us there id only ikut desire to impart to them u> tho

utmost tlio knowledge which wo ourselvoa pr»c, and this consider-

ation, which .Miens to mo to rise to the highest stage of Catholicism,

muse, I think, so heal dis$eask>ns (bat t nov will endurv but for a
day and in a few years bo forgotten . Gcutlcoiou, 1 trust that this

is oue of those institutions, which will bring home to tho people of

this country tho true and dcoply-M>attd douire of England to use

her great mission in this coiftitry for the highest benr iit of India

;

and thnt it may be seen that Englishmen, aud Muhammadan, and

Hindu, and Tarsi tnay sit on the same benches Co co-operate, not

only without jealousy, but with one motive and aspiration,'—the

advantage of our fellow countrymen.

THE FIRST SPECIAL CONVOCATION.
A. Special Convocation of the Bombay University was held

on tho ISt-h December 1834, to confer the Honorary Degree of

LL.D. on the Marquis of Ripoo. Sir James Fergusson, Tabt.,

k.c.x.g., c.i.k., Governor and Chancellor,»M present. Tho Honor-

able Mr Justice West, tho Vice-Chancellor, said:—

Gentlemen,—By an Act of tho Iudian Legislature, No. 1

of 1884, this University lias been vested with the power of
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h*va been demanded of you range thcrasclros under ttvoente-

gori es, According aa they bind yon to duties to yourseires, and

duties to others, and they are conformable to the aim of the

Slate in too ioiiiidaliun of t:»is and of vtlsc; kindred ii^tittttiu**.

To secure to youtve!vc« the inbdleciual benefit resulting from

tfJuo - ’’on. you must neceivarily caltimte many faculties which

*«rvc tiio larger propose of rendering you useful citizens, ar.d

rhrt &r*

\

tic-
ouftbliiipyou tc beaedit your fellow-men. Although

u/ Vatc- I know *bsv the tiiai impulse u£ nuvuj a •tudoai,

whoa lie ha* complct^^ the •elocutional test, for

which ho propose tn offer h mself, is to aay as Proapero aid,
• I>Hp«r thin eid error plummet i?or i

r» tfxwvn my bo*k«-'

I ah© know that, >vlipn tfae chirat for knowledge kiu bom
excited, and I lie irtaoincnean of oompnkory *tndy wi;lidra«u,

ikoro arc foW who do not fee!,

*H«» that ii.irdo z* vricb souk large aitftmrx
Loo kins’ before nM life r,rt«5 its DOC
ThAt j n».l

Tofasc in <n mutd/
It ia not, I believe, .a rare experience that the student uppi^a

himself wore diligently to sti dy after Lo has completed the course

for his dcurcr, ib»u In) did befuax?, a:;d £f I did not fear ji>n

might find aomo difficulty in mastering tho peculiarity of las

diction, I should recommend you t/> give some of your leisure to

the study of tho writing* of n groat rarin, who 1ms lately pass* d

rbonaa Car*
t0 ^*s re?t * ^ ** *oraowhot difficult to aS5JgU U>

ijjo oaU uii Thomas Carlyle hie iuss place* iu lite^ture. Ho
Worrf*. rvns on idealistic philosopher, hat it io aaid his

E
*

’Insophy dc€3 not admit of systematic exposition. an-i I

ievo it to have been imperfect, because he did not fully accept

the ouly possible solution of the phenomena he observed. Ho
was a Duel deeply touched with the beautiful in nature, but

uring tuis power and s*u*o only to illustrate aud enforce his
’ " i it . . ... r.’ ..*

. • . < .t f r • r .

gilt* of thought and expreatton, ilia humour, irony and p&tlxm

to inculcnto truths ho felt to bo eternal, uid insint no the prac-

tice ot virtaes of which it seemed to him tho nation needed
urgently to ba reminded. It is au often mooted question how
fir great nenare formed by the age in which they live, nad
how far thoy form their ago. They cannot be insensible » too

influences which surround their youth*
;
and Uiose influenced

if of a nation*! character, roust be operating at tho same time
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The dap

on thousands. The minds of men are moved anoontpiously by
Ilia event* around them, and the more sympathetic iniud* are

tin; readiest to formulate their thought. At Jatt the thought
finds utterance, and the fir-.t to give it voice in hailed an Llie

founder of a row philosophy. Hu teachings rcceivo the immo-
diato assent of those who *re pre-disposed tor their acceptance,

ml supported by the apparent logic of fact9, convince o:l ers

who had t'aarctofvre reached only the stage of speculation. The
philosopher is recognised r.s a power. In Carlyle'*
youth and twiddle age, the nation was pawing
through a period of profonud change. It wa*

his mission to oouviuce bis feilow-conniryiu«n, neither through

a blied conservatism to prep up institution:* which had survived

their utility, nor, tbffOQgfa eu unreasoning rnJicnlina to deny
principles surviving the institutiona by which it ons time they

hud been truly oxprraMd- Truth nod justice are eternal reritie*;;

in tlie long iun, these will triumph not only over nil that i*

milledly
opposed to them, bat over all that enjoys nathority B"

nditxro counterfeit of them. Government is out * means to an

and and even the most abaclute form of Government i* to be

approved.if for the dniebeing,italonccHnsccarc truth Bad justice.

There is a brotherhood among raeu and It is a univerra) nuty to

recognise it; but thi» does not imply an equality in the facuhiv*

with which each man ii endowed that he may co-operate for the

good of all. The equality which in fact «.nh«i*t» i* the equal

dignity of all bones: labour. ‘All true work,' wrote Cnrlylo, ‘ia

sacred ; in a'.', true work, were i: hat hand labour, there Is some-

thing of dWfcwoesB. Labour wide as the earth has ita summit:

in heaven.’ And again ;
* There ia t perennial nohlenesi and

oven sacrpdnr« in work ;
were he ever so benighted, forgetful

oi hi* high calling, there is always hope in a toiiH that actually

and earnestly works.’ To do L» work well, the sui in ir.av. inu»:

ba annihilated. And when the work i* dour, ay, and done nobly,

the worker ia not to look for his reward here*. ‘The wages of

every noble work do yet lie in heaven or else nowhere.’ The true

worker will nofcneoesaorilybc rewarded with happiness, for wha:

ia cur 'whim of happiness?' ‘By certain valuations and average'

of o.irown striking, we coioe ope n some sort ><f average terreatnn!

loi: ihi* we fincy belong* to as by nature and of indefeasible

right. Simple payajeut of our wages, car desert*, requires

neither thanks uSr complaint; only acch surplus ns there may

hr, do we account happii ess; any defect is misery. Now, con-

sider that arc lmvo the vulueticu of onr ovr» merit* onr-elve>.

and wist a .'mid cf self-cOBCi-it there is in each oi US, do viv.

wonder that the balance shouii *v often uip the wrong w&y.
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ntd many a hlocbhead cry, See there—was ever worthy gen tie-

roan ao used.' Nor will any political panacea procure for man
kappino*?. Man’s unhappiness comes of his greatness. 'Will the

whole Finance Minister*, upholsterers usd confectioners in

modern Europe, undertake in joint stock company to mako one

filuK»-btak happy ? They cannot accomplish it. above an honror
l\to, forthe shoe-black has a soul qaito other than his stomach

—

the shoe-black is> iufiniio.'
' But there is in mau a higher than

lovo of happiness, he can do without happiaeav and in lieu

thereof find blo^doc^e.’ To atfcaiir' thin, ho must devote him-

self to the service of troth and justice, substitute for every

ddfiah motive benevolence, and apply himself to the work he

finds at hand wiih manliness the Roman n>ftu.SW We cannot shut our eyes «b the fact that great

social changes are in progress in this country,

« The old order changeth, yielding place to new. The intercourse

of Eurupcuus and Hindus in official, commercial and public life,

l would fain add also in social life, cannot but ac> and re-act on

those who come within its influence, and that nationality will

osruunly be the moat reflected, which has leant kept pace with too

progress of idea*. Education too opens the literary stores of

modern thought to a people who have boon over tortile of

itnaginatiouaod not timid in speculation , Though the past of each
nationality preclude* for many centuries what, were it possible,

may not ho dcuirablo, a complete harmony of ideas, it ia certain

(bat, sooner or later, the conservatism of India must give ground

at all tlioae points of xhe battle-field where it cannot bring no

to its support the eternal verities by which the'fate or all

civilisations must be decided. Men's minds are

Cowl*
"US already stirred, &omo with apprehension, some with

desire of change, and it may he there is even now
preparing hin:aelf nn Indian Carlyle who, with tho like intolerance

of t he false, the like earnestness for the true, and with equal

fertility of thought and power uf expression, will persuade his

countrymen to preserve nil thit i* worlhv of preservation in thoir

principles and their institutions, and to yield without regret what-
ever reason proves must sooner or later be surrendered. Modern
India has proved, by examples tluu arc known to and honoured
by all in tliis assembly, that her sous can qualify themselves to

bold their own with the best of European talent in the Conncil

Chamber, on the Bench, at the Bar, sad in the Mart
;
the time

cannot bo far distant when she will prodcco her philosopher, hrr
moralist, her reformer. Meanwhile, io the great social changes
that arc in progress, some of tho Icusono of Osrljlo may bo as

useful to yen as they were to your fellow-subjects, roy
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Do
atm it

coniitryaii'n. It is impossible but that tbcr* should hp chang*

Do not then by any prejudice obstruct reforms
not ot- commanded by truth ana justice : do act, on them

‘ Other hand, from utireasouiaif desire of Innovation,

abolish, in favour of some foreign fashion, institutions orcustom*

appropriate to your country, or still subserving o worthy purpose.

sir ci* r
,

v «
The emancipation of your wives aml Waters from

TmlarV oaviet what is at present almost u condition of bondage is n
u> iodU u » reform that iime will surely bring about. Prepare

them by edacatioa to be &1 the companions of your intellec-

tual life and the ornament » of your homes. Let the sanctity of

your hearths he secured by the example of your own coaiiaenee

and temperance. Preserve che pristine virtue of respect for

pureuta which has survived so many centuries. If in the interest*

of your children, nr from u prudent regard for the welfare of the

family, i; becomes necessary to dissolve community of property, b.

ever beforehand in offering in brotherly love what caa no longer

he rUiried as of right. In vour intercourse with your neighbours,

observe '-he rules of casto ao fnr only ae is demanded by a generon

-

interpretation of the tenets of the religion still imperative oayonr

conscience. In the transactions of commerce, revive tLe times

when n merchant’s word was his bond and debt regarded uotouly

as a disgrace but as a sin. If ycu would serve yonrselvn oryonr

country moa in year conversation with the*© whoso good will you

desire to conciliate, reek it by the honest avowal of your convic-

tions rather than tire unappreciated flattery of inconsiderate

assent; trever demean yourselves by condescending to that pitiful

weapon of tT>e coward
,
the anonymoas slander of a neighbour. If,

after due inquiry, you hove satisfied yourselves that thire i* an

injustice that calls for remedy, denounce it openly, but in term*

that evince just resentment and not vindictiveness. Though you

may hare no direct part in the administration of the State, it i*

within the powerof any subject or our Sovereign to oifer his cou-i-

sel, and it will bo respected ii ho can show it merits respect. Deem

no honest woik beneath you, and do whatever work you have to

do tlreroughlv
;
you will rarely find that there ie no work for you.

Whatever the nature of the labour, the market it seldom over-

stocked with men who are qualified and willing to do good work.

It i? the men with tire ongirt loin that can find no work. It you

are tempted to discontent (and at time? who may not be)—the

irony of ihc^noiafwt inav recur to your memory, and ret you with

brtter hem; to seek and to overcome the cause. Iu the prosecu-

tion of Tour studies, lei me give you this conns*]. Believe that ail

you know it bnt a lithe of what you may know ; but, while craving

further knowledge do not be too ready to accept as truths info!-
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lible cheopnionsof tbo*e who sivni a little wiser than youmslve*
* Oivw itv^rj uifta LtllLOCAT but 1c* thy vuiof,

Taka corh titn’fc cmcore tot reserve thy judgment.'

Advnnco by cautious step* in the acquisition of knowledge, lest

you should afcroy into the wrong path and hopelessly lo*e your
wnr . and, a& a last word of conn**!, lei mo repeat to you a saying

of tht* preaent Lord Derby, that education w> be worth having
must mm at accuracy of thought, and accuracy of expression.

Without accumrr of thought, your kuowkdg* is dangerous to

yonraclvea and toother?, without uccUmcy of expression, however
profitable vonr knowledge may bo to yourselves, you may but
confute the judgment of others by endeavouring to impart ycor

M'lkf yc«r
knowledge to them. If a man seta put in the mom-

mi*:*- trhM iug to walk from the East to the Wear, his shadow
yoa pits***

,*$ projected bofore him but eonKtantly growg less till

at midday it disappears, and thereafter, till the sunset, his shadow
again lengthens, but it lengthens behind him. So Ls it with ns, u*

w«* mid the work? wc do whioh nre part of our substance, take our

ways through life. lu our yourha there is projected the uuiutaw

of the hepr-fc we are destined never to realise; tliey at* the shadow*

of ourselves, they will be uoble if we are unselfish ana true, iu

our middle age, this shadow has departed with che fervfd gener-

osity of youth, but as yet no other has appeared
;
we have given

up too sanguine hope, but are still conscious of c*)*icity for

action. But thereafter, ns we plod on with steps growing

more and more feeble, that other shiidow lengthens mu behind

ns, the memory of the opportunities we have iost^or failed io

make the most of, the memory of what we might have done, or

have done better, and this too will bo the shadow of ourselves.

It may be an ignoble shadow of anger at what we choose to

term onr wnnt of hick, or tt may hi- .in ennoblinjr shadow of

consciousness of, and contrition for, our tailings. Your shadows
are before you, to make them what yon |>lca*e. Aim sc high and
unselfish ends; though you may not achieve them, the effort hu*

becomoaport of your very selves
;
and when the shadows leugthm

behind you, though they be, as all uieu'a must, .shadows thut tell

of failure, you will ho able to lay this comfort to your hearts:—
• I tnke to
Tint \ tored no tlnrVncw
SopluiUr^l «*. nioiem
Xurv<il no 4 «luaion,
•Allowed i» fau.
Amt th«v?on. 1 *uow .

ItM been muted mo
Na to di« ntioLv. to bn nil eo*l*v#<1
t f««t it * tbi* hour— tL« ou.uUujr cloud

JiuaiiU of uiv *«]/’
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TWENTY-FIFTH CONVOCATION.
(Br The Ho.nou*ble Mi:. Jwticl Mcthi'ANI Iren.)

Gentlemen,—li ia
#
ihe pleasure of the Chancellor that I

should deliver the customary address this year. By accepting

this liOUov, I have also accepted iu> obligation, which in, peitmju,

mom onerous than I can hope to discharge wirh adequate

success. You wall certainly mas this evening the ability, the

learning, and the eloquence with which graduates have been

addressed iu former years 7 hut I may add that I felt, when I

undertook this important work, and 1 do still fed, that Hindu

members of the Senate should occasionally conic forward and

communicate to you the opinions which they have formed trout

observation and experience concerning your iutervstsand duties

a» graduates of this University, These intereeta and duties

have many eidoa.and may well he considered from wvorul atmid-

points.

In the nimn of the Senate, 1 QOBgrettilnte yon on the

success which has crowned yoar studies, and yon carry with

you our Iwst wishes for your succos i:< life. You may justly he

proud of the position which von hav • attained amongst your

countrymen; but 1 should lie glad if, by any words of min*, 1

could induce yon to realise the respousihiliticn attaching to that

position- Yon all know that knowledge i‘ power, and you may
have also heard that it is a wealth which merest* as y. m bestow

it upoa others, but 1 desire toimpnrs- upon your ninth on this

solemn occasion, that it h a power which hu-> its obUgstteanu-

noll a., its privileges, and that it isa won'rh which has its duties

as well as its eojoyireuta.

The pleasures, the pme*. and the duties of University

culture are so many und so varied in their character,
w •hat 1 muse pass over many matfors deserving of

your attention, and I shall, therefore, confine ray

reworks to what this University expects from you, to what you

are bound to do for your country, and to a few apecialobligation

s

in connection with those professions which you usually toliow

ic life.

The vnlue of yonr University education consste less in

the mnerah knowledge which voa have already acquired than

in the canaciiy t > add to it which you have been taught to

cultivate.
* You should continue to study amidst the tdmures

and engagement* <>( life, and carefully cultivate the hubu

of ubscrviug ia.u und things, in orler to learn almost every
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day of your life something that is new. Yoib should com-

pare yourselves not with fUoh of your countrymen ns have not

had the advantages which you have, but. with men of calturc iu

progrcsiivn societies. Whilst you thus endeavour to improve and
enrich vour mind by obrervur ion uud atody, you *hou|cI alto it?-

nwraher that the capacity for sustained mental energy varies

with the attention which you nay to your physique, and that

bodily health and strength, add iu no wall measure to the o*c-

l'uln&s of a vigorous and well-furnished mind. It is to bo re-

gretted that from a dtcire to secure Pnivendty honors nt a com-
paratively early Rg*, Hindu parnnU at times allow the energies

of their children to be taxed beyond their strength, and you
should, therefore, not only set a bitter example in this respect

in after-life, but ulto lake good rare that your own growth into

the prime of lifo is like the growth of a healthy plant into a tree

which is rich in ita blossoms and fruits.

I would next iu»k you to endeavour to do in ail eiUtions

aud relations of life, what you consider to In? your

vJktftm* d™/* il* wcJ1
.

IU shtf hour ot disappointment and
difficulty as in that of success and hope. In its

widest acceptation, duty includes every quality and virtue which
men of culture ought to cultivate and cherish, and a airciigscuse

of duty is the keynote of s high moral nature. Let neither

insidiotu flattery nor blind censure, nor the contumely and ridicule

of interested prejudice or vanity, t urn you aside, even when some
personal risk stares you in the face, from the straight path of

duty
p
and it is only by clinging to it with fidelity and devotion

that, you will in the long run best help yourselves and serve

this Umvcnsity, your Sovereign, and your country. Reineiu-

lier that be who has no force of character, but who suffers

himself to be seduced into false principle* by the necessities of

ambition or of self-intiieest, or by rho partialities of relationship

or friendship, cannot respect himself in the sober intervals of

reflection, however talented he may be, and whatever success ho
may secure fa- a time

;
and that he who has no self-respect has

no right to expect chat others 6hould ct&pecl him. Renieiuter

also that whilst you firmly and consistently do your duty, yoar
manner should always bo'ujcdcst and unostentatious, and that
you should studiedly avoid self-assertion in all its forms.

In connection with the several proraiAa which' you have
this day made and with your duty in life to the cause of progress
I desire to draw your attention to one improtont element of
aucocuB* All succoc* in ndatiuu to national advancement will

depend, iu th* pr*i*nl stats, of the country, not v> much on
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YvruMlMiu ot

desultory individual effort?, a? on the steady eo-op*ration of

varioai raert&l energies* In the gown and hood

f-JioS.*
1 hf which you have been anthorded to wear,yoo should

reoognix* n badge of common service in the cause
of your country, and a* boud of brutaorhod between you and
those who advance the interests of dviiirntion, oivl you should

forget all difference* in caste or creed, in social position, i-auk or
wealth. Unless yoa learn to subordinate what is jkWiuil to

what is due to the public, and to sacrifice individual idiosyn-

crasies to tli© roquircmcnS: of yoor country, you will oovor
succeed in materially aiding progress. I desire, also, to point

out to you that your labours on behalf of your country ahould
not be irregular* and spasmodic, but thut they should he steady

and consistent, and be guided noil contrxlltd by

organisation and de-tigo Yon should form in

different parts of this Presidency ftsscciationa of

graduates and of men of intelligence, education and integrity

fer discussing, considering anddeu.ing with questions of xocmi

and goueral inloreat ;
for ii i* only by means of organised

associations that yon will ho ahIn to nctnhlidi u bfc'i» of lira! tliV

co-operation, and create an intelligent public opinion which will

at once command reipccc and attention in the couctrj. There In

sufficient material in many district for forming association*

socli as 1 mention, and there is sho material ia the Presidency
Town for forming a central association which rr,iy giw a omi-

sistency and unity of purpose to tbo labours of tho several pro-

vincial aasocimons. Remember that your value tx> this University

consists not in the official position, or professional

^'EtolZ eminence yon may ottuir. to, not in the fortune, or

ii.w or tutbm nemo you nay make for yourselves, hut in the
°* extent to which you disseminate the principles nnd

influence* awakened iu you by culture, and convn i

them, as well in the case of other* as iu your own, from mere
general opinions into impulses of action nnd rolr* of conduct.

And lot roe remiud yoa of the important duty you owo
to the Government, to whom you wo indebted for the liberal

education you hare received, of extending to yoor le*s fortunate

brethren, in such measure as your opportunines allow, the light,

of knowledge of which yew have had so considerable a share.

Several of ton will iicmttle** enter the profession of teachers

and a* auch, will be directly engaged in carrying on that aoKc
wvrk ;

hut whatever :uay bi the walk of life you may fiud yonr-

selvt* in, then* will bo no lack nf moan* and opportunities for

usieliorating, #u far rv- intellicrenc*? and knowledge* an do. the
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condition of the haver rinses of people, coming within v. nr

influence, ft is impossible in conceive a worthier object of life

for every one of us, than to endeavour tq ir.uke t lie little comer
of tin* world, to which our influence extern!*, less miserable

and lose* ignorant than it is at present. The light of

knowledge imparted to you is not intended for yo»r pernou*)

benefit merely, bat for diffusion all around, and tins Government
to whom is committed the gigantic task of providing elemcotaiy
instruction for millions of people expect tx> accomplish that

object quite at touch by creating a body of man *nrh a* you, who
by virtue of superior intelligence and culture, will uko the

position of natural leaders of the people and afford material

help ia dispelling t-hoir ignorance nad securing to them ihe light

and guidance of knowledge, a- by direct efforts towards that end.

According as yon fulfil these expectation*, will the system of

higher education, which the Government has so lilxrrally sup-

ported, be judged. Already chore arc signs of impatience in

ttiubrr S«fO’
certain qnariers at the tardy resalts produced, and

ovi9o t *1*- opinion* arc exprtwed that Government .should
fcw** recede fitfin the* position they have taken up in

regard to higlitr cdueatJon, and devote their lnaaassnd energies to

providing elencntary instruction U> the uramss. But it i* ftrgot-

ten tii; i*. 30 years have not. ycl elapsed since the system of liberal

oducmhKO was inaugurated under Government auspices, and that

thirty v*ar* Ubui a brief interval in the life of a nation. Judged

by any fair standard, and making allowance for the slow iwsimi-

larion of the elements of Western culture into tKc habit* a^d

ideas of a conservative people, 1 venture to thick thar i>& candid

observer cau fail to note that the Miccc.-t* hitherto achieved ha?

been remarkable. Ary one who retnemhor* thesfaieof the country

thirty year* ago, will easily realise to liimse f how much of intel-

lectual activity and of intelligent i uteres! in public affair^ has

been called into existence, nud'how much Use moral tone of the

educated otos&e* has improved. I do not moan that the result*

obtained can he* compared with the Mate of thing? in Knropesn

countries which have tad centuries of unfettered development;

but 1 assort that those result* have not only not fallen short of

raraonable expectations, but they hive also proved the wisdom of

the policy of which they are the outcome, ned they afford

nroiuiscof stiUmorobrilliant results in the future if only that policy

bo steadily pursued. While there are some who regaixhthe system

ua a failure, there are others again who admit its success and make
that very success the reasou for Government disconnecting ihem-
wb'Ofi with it. If the *y«tem has t4»ken such * firm root in the

country, *sy they, and is throughly appreciated by the people,
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why then should not Government leave it to l*e supported by the
spontaneous off< rts of indigenous agencies, and confine their
attention to providing elemental? instruction for the mosses.
Doubtless the ultimate state of things to bn aimed at in regard to

the higher ednctition would lwo m«*d«l college bj tin* Predidvncy
town, supported by the State. forming a* it. were i\ focn* of intel-

lectual life, nnd having on its %tuff juoftKSor* <*f ••ltiinence, who
would be in t btmselve* llie Imug embodiment*of the highest forms
of culture; no expense being >imivd by «la* iftucc i«» maiucuiu
th* inst ruction imparted in »>idi uii uiS’iUition a: tlw iiiglie*t level

of attainable perfection. Such a college the ordinary lows of
dr-maml and supply * annot be trusted to bring into existence. In

the pwince* w«.iild then spring np college*, supported by tbe
nobility and gentry, and an etlgburned middle da*« fully alive

to the adviitihigrH of liberal education, nnd able tud willing t .

make large sacrifices for securing it :<• the ir children. The«f

colleges would ueco*«*rilj Ik- influenced by tlir high standard

maintained ar tbv* Government * ’oU<*gc, bur net ettriuved by i: ;

they would provide fora variety of :omm of culture, according

to the immrianoc attached to the seven;; bnmrht s nf knowledge
or method* of i art ruction in the communities among whom they

corae into existence. Admitting that tins should lx> the final

hi *11, l inns: express my convict ifu that the day is yet distant

when each a state of things tray* be expected in this country.

Thowi who have benefited by tlu* encourmgfcinent accorded by

the State to higher od&camn hitherto. have not breu the Zemin-

dars and the landed aristocracy cf the country, so fur at least as

this Presidency i& coucertcd, mid then* i * no such slurp distinc-

tion between the rich uud ill- pnor in th - country :<« iw Huid to

exist in European countries, nud intelligence a;id retinement do
not co-exist with wraith to tin* extent that it does «-ise\vhero.

Ir.jp to be feared in the present cirt*uiu>i.‘i»re.<, if

the State aid be suddenly withdraws, unv move-

ment to replace it out of the private wealth of the country would

not in most be *ucoe*sful. Higher education will have to

be practically left in the hand* of Missionary agencies in uu

sense indigenous. I do not iu the least undervalue the Impor-

tant service* which they h&vo rendered to the causi ot education.

They hive been very useful auxiliaries to the Government ucd r

creating ;i hen I thy rivalry between G .vei n men: mstiTution- a

their own ?have<*ot«tribiir*d in uo -mail degree to the eucc**s« ».f

education!' efforts, au<1 ail buL*r !<j ibeoi for it. But it *11

higher Mdii«*H?i*»u i* virtually committed t*. their
JTiTOtr bands, will ir conduct* to Sh»* variety of ulture and

tbe adaptation to the special needs of :bc country

sufc M.
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upon winch sn much stream is laid, in recommending the with,

drawal of State support to higher education ? However thi* may
be, it would certainly seem nnotnnloat that, in a couutry com-
posed of many nationalities Hindu*, Mahomedaiw, Budhists, we
ahouid trust for tha provision for higher education which Los
such an important influence on national progress iy>t u>

indigenous agencies which there is reason to fear will take tine

to corac into existence, not to the private wealth of the countrv,

a coitfidcrablc proportion of which .still remains to be brought
ouder ihe influence of culture, bwt to the benefactions of
charitable men iu England and foreign countries contri-

buted for a special purpose, and to their willingness to permit
soch benefactions to be applied for the purpose ot secular
education. Apart from other objections, snob n system will be
without the gnaro-nroo of permanence and stability which is essen-
tial to a scheme of national education. After all, 1 find that the
Statr expenditure on Government Colleges *r on higher education
in this Presidency after deducting the ponton o: it which will

hare tu be incurred under any circumstances, and the portion
which i< recouped by fees, donations, &e., amount* to a khli nnd
a quarter, or at most a btlcli and n half, certainly not an extiit-

vigant figure, cor.adoring the importance of the object. It is

earnestly hoped that the decision of the Education Commission
with rcgnnl to this important question, which is looked forward
to with anxious inter*** bv the entire native community, aud in

regaid to which 1 hare only endeavoured to sec forth their view*,

will be in accordance with their sentiment*. But whatever mav
be the dcowion, gentlemen, jour duty is plain. TBit the Stau*
*bon Id help those who cannot help themselves, and that thu«i
who help themselves should do so, ur* proposition*, tln» truth of
which ennuot be denied

; and you will fail in your duty to your-
selves and your countrymen if you donee steadily ke*p them in

view and do not prepare gradually to find wajs aud means for
giving u permanency to the system of higher education in this

cuintry, and to ivst n eventually on the basis of national endow-
ineuts. The Trostoes of Patcketppah't charities have seta
laudable example iu this direction, nod it is ray earnest hope that
ad education continues ui spread, and as the aristocracy and wealth
of tho country begin to bo sufficiently influenced by the light

of culture, tho dny will arrive when national col-
leges will toko the place of (fovtfmrnettt collt-ic**.

In thisconnectiou it w peculiarly gratifying to me to
note that since the Local Fund and Municipal boards were
orgauiaed in this Prosidoncy, those bodies have done much for
aiding primary education, 1 also find that higher education it
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already asrisling primary edncaiion, first by supplying a cheap
agency competent tc take up the management of primary schools,
and next by producing men who stout primary schools as a pro-
fession. I would ask y«u and all the educated men in this
country to revive* iu vii.ngcs the old healthy spirit according to

which the school-master, supported hr wch Tillage, a part
of the ancient village organisation, and to encourage, os your
means and opportunities permit, the application of a larger snare
of the private wealth of the country in the interests of edu-
cation.

Whilst oo the subject of national education. I would say n
word in connection with female education. You
arepeculiarly fitted for organising and dovolopii.g

the system of hotne-toaching in this President")'.

Without it the education of the women of tLis country cauu •?

be sufficiently libera!, for, from ono causo or another girl* an?
withdrawn from schools little t oo soon. All «>f yon should
endeavour to srrtaro thn hr-uoflr .»f l JTO-$**chiTg to such young
women as raoy come under your protection and guardians hip,

and I hare no dotibt that the prejudice against ir will wear uwa\
in the ^amo manner in which it was worn away in relation ;"u

girls receiving any education at all- During that BOXions inter-

val of t;rap w hich imi»t r*xiit hatvreen the cttBMnenc*meni of pro-

gress. and the intrcdaction of practical reforms,. it it no small

gain for men whoso views are liberal and who are anxious to do
something for their country, to be au&ained ami encouraged by

* enhghrcr.cd home- influence*. After the clo*c ox
0 your college nwr, yon should travel r»t leant

through India and acqnire some practical know-
ledge of the country in which you live a!i*i « : th* various peoples
that uibabii It. I would rtd\iie these of you who cno afford lo

C a visit to £aropc zo do eo anil nd-; to yuor knowledge rho
efit ol that social education which residence in civilizc-d

countries for a time, with a view to seif-improvement, is likely

to insure. While I urge you to further progress, let me advise

y a not* to merit the reproach •that the knowledge ox Indian
students i* only br->k-knowlodge, and that ?h<>:r obsorvutioti

dee* not extend beyond thoprvcincts of tlurr village or town or

district

GradJktc.i in Art*.

—

A nrlt

You will fiud » *m, if yea d % not altvady know, that th* rime in

which yen ivr i; the tr^nsitK nal period, or who: I have already
characterized an rhe anxious interval in rh* history of prourea*.
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How long it will continue, and whioh of you will come to

Rcrird nt *«r»

iraUr Ulwu-

front, is more than I can

state that it is incumbent on you all at such a timo

to aid the diffusion of knowledge and tlio revival

of literature which moat precede tbo inauguration

of lasting reform in every progressive society. Your duty in

tlii* direction consists in paying special attention to the develop,

moot of tho vernacular prose literature, and in infusing into it

the clement* of modern culturo, and in presenting to the public

through tho medium of the vernacular the mechanism and tho

advantages of ft progressive social system as contrasted with an
irn perfect social structure which confine* progress* within pre-

scribed limits. In the later stages of the history of the vernacular

literature in this oountry, it wub corrupted by a desire for writing

versts and by a preference to a style which the learned alone could
understand ; and the inevitable? result wan tbo partial oxolugion of

the middle classes from the light and the benefit of such knowledge
as existed in tho country. If i* therefore a source of particular

gratification to me to tind that, during the last ton years, thereiind that, during the lost ton years, there

have iaaued from the Pros* about 800 original work# i and 400
rnuiglation# beside* 3,500 re-publications of old authors. These

figures show something like literary activity, and I would ask

you to co-operate with those who are already in the field and add
u> the number of really original publication* and useful trans-

lation*, aud to *ea lliat you gain u stop in advance every jear in

the development and anriolmionL of the vernacular literature. 1

would ask you to remember at this very early stage of ycor
career in life that the usefulness to your country o? the liberal

education you have received consists not in writing bad manual*

in Kagliah, but in writing gcod vernacular book* on the models

furnished by English authors. Whilst on this subject I must
allude to a matter which has not hitherto attracted tae attention

it deserves. The study of Jfanscrit and the revival of Sanscrit

literature are of imparlance to you, not simply because Sau*crit

is your classical language, but ahobocauRO ;t contains the key to

the history, the philosophy and the priuciple9 which lie behindand
sustain the outer forms mid visible iigns of your social and family

life. Whatever has hitherto been done towards the revival of

Sanscrit learning, hasbeou done principally in Europe, and not in

thU country. But as you examine tha structure of Sanscrit as a

language, it* capacity for brevity and ©xpansioh, the*'factlitieait

affords for traoulati ngnrw notions into idiom s suitcito the country,

and the classic modes in which it has been handled by such men aa

Vilu.wki, Kalidis aind Bkava But: and uthens, you will cease to

ridicule tha Lradition which speaks of it astho languagoof thoQods.

about
tou year
works sand 400
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Again, social progress is, and most* bo if I may so call t,

a coatinuoa* development. The derelopractit iu
** *°°w the past offers to you a rich inhrricance, though

it is also attended with peculiar danger*. Iu the

great trass of general principle*! underlying ike nocisl system

in this country, and many of which arc the products of exig u-

ciea felt iu archaic and other stirring times of which w#* eau
now have but an imperfect uotion, there will isaumlly be a
mixture of error which urny operate on men'* minds with t lit*

traditional power of immemorial prescription, oad inay, irotn

the very reverence duo to their age. easily obtain dominion over

you. It would he folly cither to abandon from indolence or

self-complacency the advantage of your position and to build up

an entirely new social ayattin even if it weiv possible to do so, or to

a^opt what is an the b«t ilia: c*un ba had on the authority of pre-

scription. To avoid the danger it i© n cessarv to examine anew
the whale body of what h2 s descended to you from the post, and
to question nod true each clement to its origin. The proper

spirit in which such work should br undertaken, i*, to borrow
from a philosophic jurist, one of intellectual freedom, of inde-

pendence of oil authority, but this sense ot freedom should not

degenerate into arrogant dogmatism, but should be tempered

by that feeling of humility which would result from au unbiased

coutciiipialiou of your limited individual power.-. Thus, gentle-

men, tho revision of tho labor* of the past, iu order to gradually

eliminate what is unsuited to the requirements of modem culture

and appropriate what is suited to them as your permanent po?sc«-

vioQ,)ft neebaatary to enable yon to deal with the great problems oi

social lifo which will ODnfruul you before 1 ntiia is regtueraled. in

calling your attention to the revival o; i^nscri? iterators and

philosophy in connexion with progress, 1 desire that you should

rcoognwo it as a atom whereby y ou may improve the vi-rnac .ilar

literature, and 1 may nay that until this work of revision is taken
in hand by the graduate* of tbo University, uad until the results o£

their research and criticism an* presented to th* reading public

through the vernacular medium, it would be premature to talk of

regenerated India or of carryingthe people wit b youwhen you sug-
gest changes for the improvement of your social system. To such
of you he may have n predilection for natural and physical science,

I hate to a word. It i* a general complaint in tho country that

the knowledge frhich you pick up at school 13 neither augmented
nor even kept.op, and that it scarcely use* i in furthering the ad-
vaiiceiihfn: of lit* people. Toe only reason I cub imagine for this

comparative) nogicct i*, that it is, porlmp*, not found to bo directly

instrumental in tecsnng &access in the professions which you
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ordinarily choose. But depend upon it, gon-lciDpn, a difusion of

His branch of knowledge i3 not only a powerful and effective

menus of correcting error, bnt will also materially add to the
wealth of tho country.

Great manufacturing industries hove yet to const into

existence in Soutlroru India, and as a people,

rfTJftjjrT ®ndns hftV0 dono 1'ttle or nothing towards the

application of science to tbe improvement of agri-

culture and of t ho productiveness of the soil. There are again

other resources of the country which' require Lo bo developed,
nod which, wherever they aro partially developed, are not
developed widt the aid of indigenous capital or skill. Gentleman,
there is a singular apalhv in this respect ; anti nothing that is

worth mentioning has been done during the last 80 years H^t
the system of liberal education baa been m exiatecoo. ' I for 000
should rejoice if you would bear this in mind wbeu voueelect your
profession, and if those among you who may econo to own landed
property or pcMtcM capital, would utilire science so as to augment
yourown wealth and own shewny tomw industrial enterprise and
uew sources of wealth to tho couutri. Even those wkcec
pursuits may bo cliielly literary, may »ia progrv-e by trannlatitm

into the languages of the peoplo practical treatises on natural
science, and thereby enabling ilieir countrymen to study nature
as slin is, without seeing a monster dragon in eclipses, or signs
of approaching notional calamities in sneieora, comets and earth-
quakes.

Graduates in Modicino,

—

Tho profession you olocb to follow is second to none in
ita dignity or in ita usefulness to tho people, and as, in this country,
it ia not .ho crowded as odier profession* arc, it is also likely
to prove lucrative. Your profes&iohal knowledge and skill will,

oa tho one hand, enable you to drive quacks out of practice’
whilst your knowledge of tho habits of the people end yoir
sympathy with them will secure you, on the other, a cordial
reception in native home*. There is no other profession io
which professional skill ns so readily and generally appreciated
aud profcauoaal service so gratefully remembered. There is an
impression in certain quarter* of Hindu society that the medicinal
properties of Indian pisnta are not either fully studied or utilized
in the trentment of Hindu patients, and you will, pC-rlmps, do
well to refoto this ixopressionby n careful study of Indian Botany,
nod, if necessary

,
also of iudigenous treatises in Sanscrit r>n

medicine, and T am sure that your iatoors in this direction, if

aay, will meet with substantial reward.
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Graduates in Cm! Engineering,—

The profession to which yon belong is; nf ronFiderablo impor-

tance to no agricultural community like the Hindus. Though I

cannot speak to you with any pretension to authority on matters

Ksrional, still I may be allowed to say that there' are several
eta in this Prericlency which owe their prosperity to im-

E
riant irrigation works and to their maintenance in good repair.

t those works which you mayeoustruct bo cheap and durable,

und try, as far as your opportune tic < allow, to suggest scheme* for

developing lho resource <4 the country
;
and to check jvculn-

tion and fraud. Lot mo entreat you not to despite, in tho excr-
ete of your profession, whatever is good and beautiful in the

ancient architecture of the countjy. Kemember that yon rcpiv-

sent a profession which presents to ths public view tho triumphs
which Art gains over Nature, and which often strike the imagina-
tion and cxcito admiration, and that yonr career in life should,

therefore, some t:znc or other, leave a mark on your country

warthy of the profession to which you be.ong.

Graduates in Law,

—

The profession which you huye chosen is one of tLu

n*cst honorable, but at toe same time you should not forget

that it u u profession crowded with men of mfrnl, that competi-

tion is very keen and professional suocoas difficult to were
without year* of clous application to atudy, *u«) a cr refill

cultivation of the habit of speakiBg with simplicity, readings

ami precision. You should remember, if you desire

JaZzAsL*** r ‘**e professional eminence, that law in both

a science and an art

.

and that your flcceeee, whether

at lb© bar cron tho bench, will depend ou tho ci*8.rn*$« with

which you understand the principles ut the aciento. aud on the

readtnese with which you will pass through a complicated mans

of fact#, in ibo midst of animated and often eloquent addit&so.',

taking in a* it worn by intuition each fact, rciciting it to ita

appropriate prin.ripl*, and Animating its legal \alr.e within a

given time. The atndy of law, it hut been well said, is in its

higher sense, the study of tbo philosophy of social life. The art

you have to practise is one of tho noblent :
it* Object ia tho pro-

tection of human internet in ali tho rohUium ui lire, and tho

methods by which mins of decision are deduced must satisfy at

• oflcelhc requiremenis of legal science and of sub*

stantia! justice. In the practice of this an. yon
ahutlid alto reincnihor that you owe upcviul obliga-

tions to tbe cfliiao of truth and juries. Those of you who intiy

enur the bar oeght never to forget that tho knowledge you
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acquire by virtu* of vonr relation to your client* is their *xelusive

property, and should never be used for unworthy ends. In
identifying yourselves with your clients for purposes of advocacy,

i

ou should never iose sigh; of tho fact, eveu in the heat of

ebatc and ouiidst tho prospect* of defeat, that yon belong to au

honourable profession, and that you should never say or do aught
debate and amidst tho prospect* of defeat, that yon belong to au

huuourablc profession, and that you should never say or do aught
that in. inconsistent with its dignity. Try always to prevent

fraud upon justice, and steadily keep in view what one of your
own ancient Law-givers has *nid. The Court of Justice, says
Mona, is & moored tcxaplo, the Judges presiding over it are,

though men, humble instruments in the hand* of an Tinaaen

deity who influences their judgments in the interests of truth,

and thoio who enter ibis holy edifice with unholy thoughts or

desecrate it with unworthy actions, are traitors to their God and
country. Those of you who may ri?o to tho Bench

tSsJuSc*!**
1 should recollect tba* the power you may bo called

upon to exercise in the name of your Sovereign is,

according to another of your ancestors, n power divine. You
should never be hasty or impulsive, and thereby shut out even the

faintest ray of right from forensic discussion. Yon tdiould never

Di»Uu i*»*ur
^eod any appeal toyour passion or frailty, and never

allow your attention to atf-aj from the legal points of

a case either amidst violent declamation or patheiio appeals, and
always cee before you pronounce your decision that the responsi-

bility reata not with yon individually, but either with the Law*
giver or with the .science of jurisprudence. You

L™^
01 should not continue to learn Hindu Law, ai i*

usually the case, solely from English translations.

Sanscrit manuscripts are fast dying uut in the country, and you
should hasten to compare, critici«> and publish critical editions of

yourStnriUee, Dpasmrities.aad Digests, andso much of yourcore-

monial law as is necessary to their elucidation. Some of you
should also publish treatuen on the relations of life and on their

aims and scope as recognised at different periods, carefully

noting the successive changes due to new serial noceaiitios, and
thus compile an authentic history of the past a* .supplied by
legal literature. Before the bar becomes a power in India, you
will havo to divide yourselves into two classes of labourers, and
bring iuU> exi&lcuct two school* of thought, tho historic and tho

critical school. T muni also not* that :he Native bar, as it exiite

at present ia without an organization and' therefore, without
much pDwer for good, The time law oome for the formation of

a Vakil's association which may, in the course of^ time, take up a position aualuguua to the Inna of

Court in England, and thersny bring the wholo
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lx»dy of legal practitioners in the country under wholesome pm-
lessioual control. This association should always stand forward
a* ii public body ever ready and competent to aid the legislature

with it* opinion aud advice, and the administration of juntie* by
throwing light on the usages of tho pooplo. It should always

endeavour to guard and preserve :he anprimacy of law in the
ouun;ry, and realize the fact that the empire of law is the key-
stone of liberty, of intellectual and material wealth, and of what-
ever i.% dear and precious to man in this life To those of yon
who may enter the Government service, J shall say a word.
You must remember that you should learn to obey before yon
aspire to command. You must go through a considerable amount
of what you may call drudgery, for no one who has not some
time or other given attention to details is lit to lay down with

unv pretension to authority, general rules bearing wn the udixiin*-

tratton of tiio country. It is your good fortune that you
live uuder a Government which oners several brilliant prizes to

those of you who may prove themselves capable of sustaining

great responsibilities nnd in tho extended sphere of usefulness

which is year after year being widened by our Gracious .N>rer?ign,

you may have to work aide by aide with men of English culture

who combine in them whatever ia great and goad in English

society, literature and philosophy. If you will'onlv rise equal

to the occasion, aud odd to culture pcr.-.overing industry und a

cnnstnnt desire to learn and improve, I may «*y that vou will

find that there is nothing in this life which is beyond tfce reach

of cultivated intelligence, well-directed industry and honest

devotion duty. 1 must now conclude. This day iLarks an

epoch in your life, for, it is the day from which you arc to entor

tho battle of life, and your conduct ia to be guided and controlled

by vour own judgment aud con^'ieuce. It is also the day from

which you are to compete with men before Judges who will

value your worth not by jour good iutentions or abortive

efforts, but by the actual results of yonr work nod conduct in

life in relation to the requirements oi your profession aud country.

The prises yon have to seek consist no longer in books, medals*

and scholarships, but consist in the gains and honors of litcraiy

and professional merit, in the pleasure* of au enlightened borne;

in the rewards of a virtuous and an honorable career in life, and,

above all,
:
.n the distinction and fame which await those who

&*ek to rahe thtf level of their country in intellectual aud moral

advancement. Bow far vou will be able to look back to this

day in tlic eroding of life with eati»taction and pride, will depend

on yoarseire- and ol the wsy in which you will work and conduct

yourselves, and on the uiai. und ends by which you will direct
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nr.il snsinin your energies. Bcmember through life your teacher*

to whom you Cue jo much. Let your thought and action be
always guided by & profound feeling of loyally to

<i our giucioan Sovereign and to the British natiou to

uhotu you owe a debt of gratitude, which you cun

never adequately repay. Look to the pu«t and compare it with

the present, and say to wlnt eise von owe, if not to the British

when somo one in this country will tell his grateful oountoyman
iu proso or verse ho.v the two brauebes of the Aryan race once

dwelt together in their ancient Caspian homo, how they separated,

how centuries of separation onstr&nged them from each other,

how each in its turn aided civilisation, how they again mot in

India under God's Providence, in what stirring words of Royal

love ami wisdom the Mission of England iu India, viz., that alto

would not only rale India well bntnuo raise her in civilization,

was announced, what alternations of hopo and fear chequered

the path of prog^-ss, how the grandest of nil spectacles, iir.d tin.

noblest of all triumphs, that of cue nation raising another in

civilization, was evestotally realised and achieved by England in

India. Meanwhile, gentlemen, toil on. llely on yourselves for

success in lifo. Lot coaataat iiidustrj, honest devotion to duly,

simplicity of chnmotor, and unflinching integrity of conduct

and n modest estimate of your worth be your ladder to eminence.

Take ca'e, whether you are rich orpoor, whetheryou are fortunate

or otherwise, that yon arc always gentlemen, and refttember for

the sake of your own happiness both in prosperity and adversity

that it is mind that mates “ a Heaven of hell and u hull of

Do Mint- Hcavea.” Never denation&Uie yourselves, never

is«uJiM rear- blush to own that yon tire Hindus,and never barter
a*rm- the influence which you possess among your coon-

t.rymon and which you may exercise for their good, for tho petty

vanities of dress or'tosie. Remember what an eminent English

*tallyman once said, 'Before all things and above all thing* I

nm an English gentleman." Be gentlemen, in tlve sense iu

which the great ‘statesman used the word, and take with you a*

words of farewell the fcllowing advice of the greatest of English

pouts

:

“Lots tlyaolf lwt i oWieb thine toaru thill hatethsei

CafTOjiliau wineW moi* than bieosty;
Still in th] rigai land larcf gaatlo p««.
TO *it«sc« Bnvioofl tocgnci : bo jort aad l*nr no* i

Irfi aU too coii tb» olam at t* iby toMrft,
Tty God's—Itnuh’a
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TWENTY-SIXTH CONVOCATION.

ll.Uti
•cud;.

(Br Tijb HoxorMir.n 1). F. C*nmcn4»u)

Gentlemen, Graduate* of 1S83,— I now ri« tndiacharse tie
duly, ohich the Right Ilon'Me the Chancellor ba* tu trusted t *}

nut, of delivering tbe anneal addiv**, in tliif the lust year of tty

service Ainong*t n j>?uplc 1 have known to 1 ng nnd Lave (if you
will believe me) loved so veil. With the exception of two iii*-

tinguished edocaticiial officer*, *vLo still labor in air midst, and
who were created fellows In* tlie Act of Incorporation in 1837,

I am, I think, the oldest member of this University now in Indu.
In tbe rear following the Incorporation Act, there was, ho far a*
I rcmlfi-et, no addition made 10 the Senate; in i&&, or four nnd
twenty year* nw, I was thc lu^i of Lve appointed to it by
Sir Charles Trevelyan, whom I had the honor of scrring os hir

Private Secretary.

1 am to exhort you, gcntlorren,
41
to conduct yoamlrc*

suitably unto the position, to which by the degrees conferred
upon you, you have at tained.*

1 Ceu I doubt that von will do so ?

The knowledge you have acquired during king years of

*tudy, lins called nte uuily exercise your p.-we-
of veraiW,yonr w»tchfulncH4

r
and welf.c ntivd. Thu-i*

habits must have excluded n l»wt of follies m d

vice*. In the xnorniagof life* when the l*an»ii « atr.cnu of passion

take the rtu&n prixmar, these habit*, I pmuiulo tnysrif, lmv«

mistained and invigorated your aiind, have imported a in^-bnvft

nnd a healtb/ul tone to in enjoyment* and fitted it for the more
arduous purposes of your work in the world.

And. my young fronds, the knowledge you have paired is

to be prized not only for the qualities and -erenepk'uwres which

it directly u*uda to excite, but also for tb: mat •’ via! basing*
which it cunfLTu upon society. I^ok back to tir> <lny* *

: :u*

old system of education, under which the students oi British Jfidut

were delivered up to the Moulvi and the Pandit, and you will

admit ;h«t it w pombte for knowledge, when wisdom bus not

guided her imp* ltee,and false systems have arrested her progre**,

t>» dump th* ardour of invention, to repress the nobler energies

of the understanding, and to result in moral apaahy and a stag-

nant civilisation.

Let m* tell you" how education in India was emancipated.

It** R4„,t. ^ ^ now extwl]y ,rvrnty .
vcar7? that ParliameLl

itnirumuMi. directed the E*%t India ( .tnpauv to »ct apart a
jai^U in Mu.

]acu f ryj,^ a year 11
for the revival nnd pnu:.o; ion

of literature, and U-c rue^tuugement of the learned native* "f
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India nr.d for the introduction of a knowledge of the scimco*

among the inhabitant* of the British territories.’* Such was tho

S
neral apathy ou the subject unionist luiliiui administration*,

it nothing was done, nothing attempted, till ten ytar* bad
expired At tho end of that time a General Committee of PuUic
inMrtcfrion waa formed in Calcutta, whose first step in tlie

direction of progress—as they supposed it to be—was the estab-

lishment of ‘a bannkrit College in that city, in addition to the

Sanskrit, College established thirty yean proviuusly at Bcuare>.

That enUghfcwed Rahman, Ram Mnh*n Roy,

vigorously pretested, pointing out that it waa
" English literature and science ” that the people,

ftfren lejl to Ahcinstlze*, desired for their sons, -t* whs tnamfeMrd
in the foundation, by the xeuiindara and merchants of Brugal,

of tho Hindu College of Calcutta forsnch pursuits in tho

yeur I8I 1?- To Sanskrit literature and its more diligent culti-

vation, Run Mohan Roy, Litmelf an eminent scholar and tho

translator ito Ivnglwh of the Upanishuds or speculative portion

•>f the Vedaa, was trilling to give <vcry reasonable encourage-

ment, but if the improvement of 'he native population tvus tho

object of tho Government, let it promote, he entreated, a more
liberal ind oulightened system of education.

What a Government College was in those

days the journal of B:*hop tieber at Benares in

the same year shall tell u.i :

—

"The Vidyeloya i* divided into a number of claws, who lean
reading, writiag, and arithmetic (in the Hindu rnnno*rJ, P*-r*i&n,

Hindu Law mid sacred literature, Sanskrit. astronomy according

to the Ptolemaic system and astrology ! There are 2o0 scholars

;

the astronomical lecturer produced a terrestrial globe divided

according to thfir system and elevated to the meridian of Ifvuarcs.

Mount M<«ru ha indent: liwl with tlir Xorth Pdlr, aud under tlw

Southern Pole he supposed the tortoise to stand on which the

earth rests. The southern hemisphere he apprehended to be

uninhabitable
;
hu: on the concave surface in the interior of the

glubo he placed Puta!am or hell. JJ« then shewed me how the

*un went, round the earth once every day and Low by a different

but equally continuous motion he visited the rign-j <i the zodiac.”

Well—yet another ten yours drag oil, and the question is

still undecided whether tho people of Irdiil, whfre mother*

tongues art* generally poor and rude, should have tb.j mean- of

pursuing higher studies by acquiring the Arabic and Sanskrit

language* or tho English. In 1835 that qno»t»an was settle

ae it now stands, by the advocacy of one, who, having already

TliroMVilV
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embellished the literature of Europe, came to its aid wlun doubl-
ing Orientalists weighed it* claims with the literature of Asia,
i allude hi Macaulay* then the legal member of the Governor-
Gene nd’s Council. Listen to hi* glowing eulogy on the claim*
o: his owl language and be thankful for tho gloried* heritage
which liis pen secured for you:—

u It stands pre-eminent even among the language* of the
West. It abounds with works uf imagination noi inferior to the
noblest which Greece has beouentbed to us< with models of
ererj epeciea ox eloquenutr: with historical oouipuaitum*, which
conaidfrrod merely a* narratives, h~VS seldom he n surpass d

#

und which, considered aa rehicle* of ethic al and political man no-
tion, hare never been toualled

;
with ju*t and lively repre.-*x:t;.-

ti:na of human Lite uni tuunm nature; with rho most profound
speculations ou metaphysics, mom)*, government, jurisprudence
nod trade ;

with fu T and correct ^formation respecting «very
experimental science, which tend* u preservo the health, to

increase the comfort or toexpand the intellect of msn. Whoever
known that language hs* ready accede to ail the vast intebcrtual
wcuith which all tn# wiw»>ft nations of tho earth have created
ami hoarded in the course of ninety generations/ 1

The next twenty yeats witi»s*ed considerable ndvnncomcnt,
including in our presidency the advent ci Mr. Powell from
i atnbnage and the establishment of tho High .School, which
nurtured *j many distiuguiafitd men. Towards the close ot

tbc uktuo period the function of th%» Court of Director* was
woeivod far the creation of Universities. Then come the Rebel-
lion of 1857 ; the fate of Universities, the taw of Public Instruc-
tion in India trembled in the balance

;
but Lord Canning was

firm
;
be felt that it woo tot libera, education, but the want of

it that hud railed thi* atorrn Lila- Columbia, in spite of the
mutiny of hi* crew nnd the remonstrances of some of his lieuten-

ants, he refused to delay, much levs to turn back ftom!i:*cout>e

.

but, nnbke Columbus, he was no: amongst the sea weed nor wore
tho bird* ftitUriot over hi- head ; with th' eye of faith ho pierced
the gloom and discerned the haven where ho would bs. 1

recollect that hia usaon: te the Act c«t*bii*hin*/ our own Univer-
sity was giveu on the 6th September Ic67, a time when tho
acigcoi Delhi ntill pioccedcd under tbv iLvet disadvantageua
condition#.

It was in 1$W that tbc degree of Bachelor of Arts was for

fli»* tir»l time conferred ou vtodent* educated in

r^i.
rU 1

ikit nrcshltciry. Taking the fcvt. o&ioquumiul
periods that may bo counted from ibo'. 1 to the
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present year, I find that tbo rate of suocosb has been uniformly

about fifty per con:, of the whole. In the professional degrees the
rate of success has ductuated to a remarkable extent, as ia too
ivell known, for instooco, to recent candidate* for tin- degree in

law. Baring worked with and watched the work of mon, eomo
of whom are proficient* of the pro*University High School and
other* are Graduate* of the tJnivereaty, I gratefully acknow-
ledge that I have found both daises equally efficient and
equally honorable. Thu proficient* in t.lieir day had an advan-
tage which graduates cannot ilir.ra. Tlmy were so few in

nnmber that there waa a perfect scramble amengit tin* heads of

department* to secure thorn. Once caught, they were rapidly

promoted to be Tahtildar*, Deputy Collector* and District Mud-
ruffs. Sow—so strong i; the general competition—that a Baalxj-

!or of Art* is often very glad to get a clerkship on fonr or fire

pigodas a month, in which situation he may languish without

advancement, for years. Bof. there is more than -.his to amount
for the poor protpects of graduate*. They would Lv far more
numarona and far belter remunerated, but for a direct check,
which I trust will ha shortly removed, after the consideration
which it is about to receive from the Governor in Council. It

is the ndimssion of men, without, any connection with the Uni-
versity beyond the Ma*ricoialk>n—sometimes net even that—
to the Special Teat, by paving which the Candidates become

I

snl-.fiod to hold the more important office* in the country.

his system haa Leer, injur,on; to education, the University,
and the public aervioe itsrlf. book at the hundred* and hun-
dred* of ycung men,who annually matriculate or pass fidiat ti best
know ii ns tho UncoTenn-ited Civil Sctvioe Kxnminntiou. What
liecomei of them? Do they go on to F.A.. and B.A., und
B. Ij. ? Not at ill

j
they have now reached the goal of their

miserable ambition as students; they take a petty post as a

copyist and set to work to craw, in their scanty hours of

leisure, the Sporiul Tents for the Judicial and Revenue De-
partment*. Now, a Matriculate has just begun hi* educa-
tion. and of what value to the State is the occupation of the

higher appointments by haU-i-duoted men T I would say to

tbceo, win* arc satisfied to atop at the Matriculation

»<iy] that they shall got no further than petty

nuf‘«*Mr. clerkships, that they shall remain “hewer* of
wood and drawers of water.” 'lie/ mat cram the

Special Tests In t:iue, but it is not good for the country that
but rcnlly educated loan should become Magistrates, Tahsil-

durs, and Mtraaiffs. Non that tho Uuivcraitv ha* stood ivnd
prospered for a quarter of a century, it is surefy high urne that
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wr promoted to tbr more responsible offices in ihepiiblic service

none but those who have taken complete advantage of the

c.litcatiju now offered :o ill
;
etch high fTia! would then be :i

bcnvu on 2. hill, whence should radiate :hc glorious influences of

Webern civilisation. There aro sou>o twolvo hundred gm-
risfUCfe in Arcs of ibis University; yet. there are only two orthn.v
percent, of the number hekling responsible oflices in the general
iWniinistration.

H<m of
»;»*-

£rj(1r-

What becomes of onr gya dilates? The Ed'ccatiota! Depart-
ment readily absorbs soma of diem; others *i!.

Ti* the Native? Dar. and the? remainder, vherrrver they

go to, an not to be found in clip higher rank* of

the public service. And yet it is jus: them that

they should be found Those who take their nccions from
England, can have no conception what ati immensely powerful
engine, cither for good orovil, an .Asialic Government is. 'Tunc

will hrirp its change*
,
Uitin Ind\r» nv know rha* rl*- Government

ii everything
;

it* oa&aMisbuienfc are rn the largest scale, and
nearly the whole rental of the country pa&tc* into its coffers.

The mercantile, medical, uicerdotrd and other professions, which

absorb the greater part of our English youth of the middle cln#*,

are either held in compara tirely low e*b**nt. Or are confined, fit

present, to particular ca*tcs: and except when he become* a
j leader, almost flic only Wen wfci h n U*r rally educated native

lu».« of rising in life ip ly attaching himself t
* t he* pul lie service.

In the early year? of British rule i« India, tbr -T*t«m of Govern-
mentwas bavvd on the principle “f doing every tliu^ !>y European
agency; iho wheels Urnmr cV>ggM :

more than half of the

busing* of :hn country renamed uor^rf .mod, and

Amac^
*******

al histit became necessary t labundon a plmi, which,

nicer a fair trial, hod toniplKoly broken down
;
*ul»-

Ptitutiag in it* stead the piv'cnt system of transacting ! he public

business by native agency under European mpcriutexidvi.ee.

Having opened snch preferment to the natives, is :t net the

duty, the plain policy of the Government to ^ e chat the men
whom it appoints to bo interpreters between itvei: and the rude

millions whom it governs, -ha 1 come from a cia- * which, if Im.jin

in bl.od and color, shuIl b* English in taste, in opinions, in

morale and in intellect ? And down tlie rolls of the Native public

HTvice •'.monger ttie suboidinato Ju lgc> I find a single graduate

only; out? it. theflm grade of Munaifa; one in the .second; *

few in tiii' third class, ur. mnuy as fourteen; while the Deputy
Collector*. and other high revenue officials, who aro Bachalois of

Arts, cun Ik> counted on the fingers.
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Wo have b**n hcarinr lately, gentlemen, of a coming

r.tpU^ ..a*.
Convocation o: Graduates to be incorporated tor

\yA <ui oi ywr the very reasonable purpose of considering muter*
\ii< - affecting the well-being of Lbe University and
muking suggestions to the Senate rognrding them. Would to

heaven we could see another Convocation consisting of tho**?

among*: yon—nc immense majority they ore who are Hindu*—
ftrinod for the more ivKcon&blo and beneficent purpose of explod-
ing tie iuuovatioQ* in the ritual and usages of your sacred Vedas,
which however brought in, have iTjw unhappily, for couturier

prevailed ; innovations involving the degrndatinn of the female

sox, ruin to the moral virtues and tbe intellectual energies of the

man, and the hopeless postponement of national advancement and

domestic felicity. Already I .seem to *cc a handwriting on Lho

wall
.
th.»t the *u»l of thi* And other old superstition* is ut hand.

Shall they be driven not by the winter 8torm in iu overwhelm,

iog fury, or >h»!l they be removed by the gentle and peaceable

means, which »u united body of eduoued men, actuated by the

purest patriotism, -Lould well know how to use ? How long will

you hung back undecided xncl <!<:*{ending ? Whom and what
do you fear, ym who have sworn to-day, as far as iu you lie*, to

support and promote tho cause of morality, and to advance the

well-being oi your fellow men ? Take courage as you take this

solemn pledge, given iu the presence of an august University

which (Ken and ».ct fill the* i decotaxed yon with the insignia of

the order t> which you have so worthily attained. Graduates,

and no# tiU Men decorated yon with the inriu

farewell !
May happiixess uxd prosperity be yours inyourcoune

through the worW. Hut hownrer onerous and important yoar

work in life may be, let the pleasures which ante from intel-

lecinal parntits return to yon at every vacant interval Tso

groat reformer ox philosophv has beaut 1 fullj declared, that in all

other pleasures, after thev be used,
“
their verdure departoth,

which sboweth that they bo deetitu of pleasures
;

99 but in ihete,
" *ati*fnction u:id appetite nrc pcrpctunllv intcrchrvi gable/'

These indeed nro the only pleasures, which. Fraught wirh uu*

alterable delight and interest, outlive the fervent* yeai* of youth,

and grow slilf stronger in the fleecy of age.

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONVOCATION.
(lSv Tint HouoiUBti \V. K. Coitvisfll ¥.R.C.8./(lLE.)

Gentlemen,—By the statutes of tliin University in regard to

the form u( procedure iu conferring Degrees, it is enjoiued thus

tho Chancellor -kill appoint a member of tho Senate to deliver

au address to the graduates. " exhorting them Ui conduct them-
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solve* suitnhlv onto the portion to which, by the Degree conferred
apon tlicni, they have attained .

n Tho duty of addressing you
on the present occasion lias fallen t> suy^elt*. In -onre respect*

1 coulu ba\e wished that the Uhk had been assigned tu suine

one t»oro closely consorted than 1 am with tho great educational

work which this University tests, and confirm* wish tho teal • •{

it* approval. Bu: I do not forget that the Senate of this Uni-

versity compiles representatives of ail profession* and calling,

aud that the Chancellor, in his diicrctioD, may see 6* to name
uny member thereof to offa* jon cvonsel, and in tie name of tho

Senate, wish you “ God speed” in your Tiriooa paths of lif*».

The pucsenoc here <£ an unusually Urge number of gradealoe in

Arts, on whom Degree- have this Juv l**n conferred, te*tilir*

tu the fact tIm: the regulation* of this t'niverrity ni ; u»» hindrant o

to higher education. Year by year, the rests become mure
efficient and practical, and a Dogres in Arts, taw, Medicine, or

Engineering is n<il granted until the candidate ha* shown a com-
petent knowledge of the subjects in which lie is examined. On

looking over the I is'.Oryof the Mndraa University,

suik’o :t* Formatiwi iu Ii37. Himl tkut including
the graduate* Of tb? pren-n? year, 1,845 hav#-

d the exatninn'ior for tho Degree of Bachelor M Arts, 32
e graduated as IDifter of Art*:, 21£ have obtained Dt-gree-

i t Low, 34 in Medicim and 20 in Begincuring. These result %

arv, on the whole, satMactory. though I should hare bette r

pleased with them, if they had shown o larger proportion of the

educated youths of tfcocoucrry devoting their energies to Medicine
ntd Civil Engineering. Iu regard to Medical Degree*, I have
c<» doubt whatever, that the locul authorities who now largely

employ Medical men for the chnige of Hop tab and Dispen-
saries, will ere long insist on the possession of a University
Degree by those wtou; they employ, and tilt: the |>n. portion •

>!

Mcdxiai graduates, from this aud other causes, will steadily

inrrcouut. I um not without bor-o also that Bin recent activity in

railway extension aid other public works of magnitude iu many

Cs of India, may cause a demand for the services of more
graduate* in Engineering.

iknle ri

i**< **•**•

The Madras University, in common with other Indian Uni-
ver*itio*, s how cm powered by an Act parsed by the Lririsltitivc

Council ••the Ijo&rameD: of India, to confer the Honorary
Degree or Doctor •: Lawsou any person «»1 emiueocc or distinc-

tion, wbu may be rteommcridftd by the Syndic*to, nod approved
by the Senate. Iu this respect the Indian Universities ore now
in the enjoyment of power? similar to those possessed by the
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older Universities of Europe, and T have no doubt tliat when

ilifse powers nro used by tl»e governing bodies they will be

employed wisely, and in tbe true interest of the Indian Univer-

sities’

Referring once more to the statistic* of tli** Madrn* Univer-

sity, J find tba*. ilu> higher education is at ill main)v
cUite* tlur. restricted to that claw of ’the community whkli

for age? past, ha? been noted for its intellectml
endowment. Of the 1,$49 Bachelors in Arti, 899

come from the Brahman com in unity/which community represent*

only one twenty-sixth part of The iiiudu population. The

remaining twenty-five parts of the Hindu paoplo have* furniskul

onlv 252 bachelors in Arts,—a fac: which shows that the higher

education has permeated but slightly tin* lives of the greater

numbers of the people. Native Christian* have obtained Degree*

to the number ot 117, and shea* result* apeak highly for tuo

cduc&'tional advantage* of the class. Tbi* number of Kant Indian

graduates is 55, of Europeans 17, aud of Aliibccnodnn* 7. These

t act s in regard to thecU*$C* of the population furnishing gradu-

ates of the University, arc full Of significance. They show as

that certain acctiom of the population bars u dtmiro for, ami

•yprcciation of learning, while other classes Imve not yc< felt

the need of it. In this connection it is important to note tbit

the large Maliomedan population of tki* Presidency 'numbering

firstly two million* o! persons.) is represented by only seven

LMviduiucs, four of whom obtained Degrees iu l£fe. Amongst

the graduates of the present year there are no Mahomedans,

nnd 1 mention the fact with regret, that M important a section

of the community should show themselves to be left so far

behind, in the higher education encouraged by tho University.

To the graduates whose student life end* with the ceremonial

nf this day, I would offer a few remarks of genmri

tVoauih^
1 application. Your college work and task* are

ended. You itriad upon the threshold of your

respective careers, w lift her yonr Inborn are devoted to Stale

service, to the special professions of Law, Medicine, or Engi-

neering, or to any of the numerous callings whereby themateral

reaource* of iko country are incivo^fd, ro voor own profit, and

the benefit of the country at large. In what spirirdo you con-

template thi* new departure iu your lire*? - Has-the aentai

Mining and discipline of your «t«ddit life developed in you a

love oi know ledge for it* owu sake, irre*|*ctive ol its utility in

fitting yon to pa** oxfuninstionis ami thereby to enter upon the

occupations you l.avc chosen * Has the insight you have
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obtained into the several branches of knowledge, created in your

heart? a reverence for learning, and a desire to add to your

knowledge, day by day and year by year, and to expend your
best energies iu the pursuit 11 £ trutfi ? If you cau answer u yes :

9

to theso oaostione, I cun assure you that your labors, thu* far,

have no: boon waited, and that you begin the working years of

your lives under circumstance* mo?? favorably u, success aud
future distinction. A quaint poet* of the seventeenth century

lias embodied hia estimate of meu’e motires iu flecking education
in these line*:—

*' Yol u' ax* w-ak* knowledge, vjcere!y to b* known*
Ald idlft curiciii<» tin Is!

Beat* \m% lo veil, out fr*tly toWot i

Tiset* miae, a®d flpwed both tic* and wealth wmim,
8cm#* to biild otbet* which It Charity,
B 11 IbMV Co builu tUtnmttTWf, who »;« irinu iw."

litho ©dneation roa hare received hoe been acquired in a spirit

of love and humility, you will profit by all opportunities of im-

parting your knowledge to others and, ic the word? of the poet,

yon will bo amongst the number of the %t wist men" who sock

to" build them**:vo*
”

In Literature, Art, and -Science, " the old order changed).

?T4urv* bit- yielding place to new ’*
with such rapid strides, that

if* <& mental onWa a man remains a zealous student throughout
Oiidplix*.

his life, be matt be left behind in the blanches of

kcowledgo which arc needful to his professional usefulness. Let
mo then advise you to zxaiutaiu, bo:h in the near and distant

future, thc<^ habits of mental discipline which have enabled

you to obtain Degrees in this University. In every life, no
matter how it may be ergros-cd by professional duty, and care

for the things of the moment, seme leisure mu«: tall, which you
may pa** in absolute iuieM?**, and mental vacuity, or in storing

j
< nr minds with vhc wisdom of tin? paut, or in following the

ramifications of modem thought. The careful and critical Study
of classical works relating to hirUory, poetiy, philosophy, and
any tmLch of scienoe of wh;ch you hare mastered the principles,

will proro tho inocnt effectual remedy again *fc that mental hebe-
tude, which is apt to overtake us, when we have attained, ** we
think, the summit of our ambition. And while urging you to

a familiar acquaintance with the thought* of emi-

tcobJIri ttm of bU tgw and dime*, I would not have

ycu neglectful of modern way* of thought, as repTC-

Mfctcd by cun at literature, mil the periodical aud newspaper
press. A mat to bo of use in hi? generation must not be a mere

• Lord Brook*— C«rtuic* X^.vrrf u«a SL^axt irorftu," 16*2
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bookworm, fattening hi* memory with obsolete and forgotten

lore, but h8 must live in tbo prewnt, and whet the edge of hia

intellect by friction against modern minds, and the more he

studio* modern literature, aud especially the literature devoted

to a record of acieutific thought and progress, the more cspablo

will he be of forming a true estimate of the extent of hi* own
knowledge and deficiencies* for the work appointed him to do.

Most- of you, graduates in Arts, have after due consideration,

probably formed some schemes in respect to roar

‘0,or« means of livelihood. Some will doubtless

devote their live* to the cdncaiioa and training

of tho young, and surely, no nob!« career can present itioif to

those having inclination and aptitude for such work, than the

influencing for good the character of the infant generation,

which shall in due order be the manhood of the next. u The
child

i% bemg u father to the man/’ nov to it that your teaching

and personal example shall alway* bn employed to encourage

and develop the finer instinots of humanity, and to keep down

all that is ignoble and base, in the tender minds subjected to

Cr leading. Others of yon will no don hi. aspire U> serve the

to in various capacities. Thia is a reasonable object of ambi-

tion, and although tho State cannot undertake to find work for

mil those who are qualified to do it. there must always he » field

in State service for the highest intelligence the country can

produce. One caution I may give in regard to this sphere of

labor. I advise you to bo content with modest, bogiuniugu, acd for

tbi* reason, that the higher offices in State service pro onlyto bo

approached, by those who havo gained departmental experience.

Remember that in the varied service of the State each dewi-
Esems has its own special work, and that mere grnrral cult are

nud intelligence, aa implied by your University Degree, wiil not

anahla yon to disponae with thn special training required forycor

special departmental duties You may be inclined to consider :t a

C
*erased that men of greater departmental experience, but of

* culture than yourselves, aro preferred before you
;
but you

oaonld *©ok no prove to your official superior* that your rchohtfuc

training hAs enabled von to discharge your special duties w*th

greater aptitude and ability ; and haring sc done you may ?oMy
leave your claims to advancement* in the hand* of those who have

tho best means of judging of your actual and relatiyp merit.

I am old enough to remember the time when no education

\draataf** of
**** iraB on candidate? for the Ulcoio-

Urn- nanted Service, and I have watched tho dovelop*
Yimtj MD. ment of the system, introduced into this Presidency
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by Sir Charles Trevelyan in 1859, and increased in stringency

from time in iime
v
with great interest, and am satisfied lhat the

wider employment <* graduates and uudcrgraduaieB in tho public

uvjMrtincnti of tie Stale ha* revolted in better wort, and in a
distinctly bibber ton* of the public 86r»io«. Thoso remits might
have been anticipated, but the fact that tho character of tho ser-

vice ha* been manifestly improved by tb* enforcement of general
and special torts of competency, will undoubtedly encourage the

Sihic to liittintaio, and increase, rather than relax, the stringency
of the testa no* accepted.

I have adrigid you to be modest in tho estimation of your
own value, and to hr content with beginning life

on lilc roD2* °*^ Wwr* K you

u 8
•" possess ability, zeal, and integrity, advancement

and promotion must follow, as surely as the night
follows the day, because every department of tho State has aa
interest in being wrtl served, ami «ffici*ncv in lower grades is

the best passport to the higher. Bub let it be tone in mind
that the State cannot create offices because graduates abound,
and that whet the State service, and Che learned professions

have drawn tLoir supplies of ouucaUd labor, there will still

n ...Jiir. a number of graduates, who, of choice nr necessity, will

have to seek elsewhere for occupations so ited to their circum-
stances. Whether yon betake yourselves to trade, commerce,
agriculture, or industrial handicrafts, there are vast and ldex-
plored dolus, brforo von, which, so long ns you enter upon hem
discreetly, prudenriy. and honorably, will afford you tne means
of living ana enjoymeat, ar.d opportunities of demonstrating to

your countrymen, that a sound, mental and moral training is the
beat of all preparation*, for any anu every pursuit in life

Education in Iudiu, sw you know, in a very one-sided affair,

insomuch that until very reocntly, it wae confined

mft^e a*one/ a°d present moment.

SoldiySumT ^ education of the female sox is pursued under
grave diiodvantage*. The UoOtt friends of the

people of India cannot but ontartain serious misgivings as to the
outcome of a system which practically excludes one »ex from
the advantages of mental training and discipline

; and having
thti opportunity granted me of speaking, I cannot pass over
thin grave* fault, in*your educational system in silence. The
influence of a mother on her offspring is most powerful aud far-

reaching Her physical Mid mental characteristic* y**t to tho
fruit of her womb, and her children learn of her instinctively.

befoTO they are capable of apeoch or intelligent thought. Iti*
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the opinion of eminent men who have studied the subject thst

the transmission of certain mental and physical attributes of *
race is more commonly influenced by the mother than the father

;

and the aimpk fact that nearly all the men of liigli eminence in

Scion**, .Art, and other pursuit*, now living, liarc descended
from mothers of more than average mental vigor and capacity,

should he enough to cause os to ponder whether the Indue
system in a wise one, or suited to the development of the highest

Cdue«ud mu intellects* l i>owcr of the people. The gulf be-
•»«1 n«K*uliar^i tween the educated man and uncnlcured woman is
*****- vrrv wide, and, if the view* of scieututs ar^ true,

there is some danger that the descendants of unions in which

there is great disparity of mental development may favor the

xcotker rather than tl:c father, and that the intellectual powers of

the males of anceertling generation* rcav ho of tfco foxnimno or

childlike type, never rip?mng into the fulness of the high?r

order of mtiuhovJ. The late Charles Darwin thought that a

similar arrest of mental development followed, when there ws*
great disparity in tho ago- of father nnd mother; the cfx-.priug,

according to his observations, generally shewing tho child-type

oi intellect throughout the period of mature life.

So strongly hare tho disadvantages of the Jop-sidcd system
of culturo prevailing in India appeared to xne, that I have often

thought, and said, that given fell* position of a Dictator, and with

fall command of the State purse-strings, I would spend r.o public

money on education, other than the primary teaching of bc<h

sexes, and the higher training of the future wires «cd mothers
of India, until tho existing disparity between the culture of the

iwo sexes had in a great degree ceased. But, g*nt1*meo, «o

heroic a treatment of the subject is unnecessary. I am delighted

to acknowledge that you have already recognised the evil, ard
that every graduate of this University is doing his bust, con-
sciously or unuODbciout'ly, to ouio it. Kindij giro mo your atteu-

tion to the following *igu rr>*. Twenty years ago the number
of girls u under instruction” iu this Presidency

ws3 3,763. in 1878-74 the numbers were 17.113.

Nine years bter, in 1882-88, the female pnpiii

had increased to 43,671 Thun, in the apace of nineteen year*,

the female pupils in school had inoreoeod by about 40,000, and
last year, they exceeded, by more than ton timer, the numbers a
school in the official rear 1863-64. These rt^niu appear to mo
to prove, that an important revolution in oatiTc thought, us to

tho position of women, is actually in progress in oar rory midst,
and, seeing that the extension of female education has proceeded

•Ju-
ration
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ulep by step, with the dispersion of the graduates and under-
graduates of this University throughout the land, I cannot
dispossess myself of the belief that there is a close connection

« umuot? bel
.

rleeu the in o phenomena. I believe that the
cw'ni— .«* training tad education of the women of Indin
durieutbia.

R necessary coniequecce of your own cnl-
ture. You will not rest satisfied until the female members of
voar families are able to meet yon on a ootnmon intellectual

level. Mao’s imperfect nature craves for sympathy in his toils,

aspirations, donbes, and anguish, end where shat! ho find the
sympathy and loving help for which his soul earns, if not
amongst the women of hi* family, who know his strength ami
hi« weakness, and love him tone the less for his imperfections?
The need of intellectual companionship in the home it a power-
ful motor, impelling you to met tho educational system of woineu
on a satisfactory ban*. But this is not the only force ut. work.
A stronger one, probably, is the natural desire of women not to

be left on a confessedly lower level than yourselves, to say
nothing of your own hono*.C convictions that educated woman is

best fittod by her counsel, sympathy, and encouragement, to

strengthen your own elForcs iti mental and moral advancement.
These forces are silently, but most surely, and irresistibly,

influencing thought and conduct. Every graduate who leave*
those walls, if he is himself imbued with the true spirit of learn-
ing, of necessity becomes an advocate of female education.

The difficulties before yon in putting your ceeireo into
practice are neither fuw nor unimportant, hot I doubt not that
the women fipin whom the spirit of knowledge and wisdom has
a'ready descended, will be jour strongest supporters in those
domestic reforms which may layer the sound teaching of uaelul
knowledge to the fom«l»« of India. Your mo* i ancient law-
giver, though his idsas ci woman's fitne** for foaming were not
in accord with modern thought, forcible impresses upon you the
obligation of doing honor to wo-uic. £lo says, “ Where female*
are honored, there tho Deities ore pleased, but where they are
dishonored, there ell religions aots become fruitless,”* and again
" where fet-ialc relations are made miserable, the family of him
who makes them so, very soon wholly perishes, hnt where they
are not unhappy, the family always increases.” How can you
honor and add to the happiness of your womankind better tlmu
by making*thctnpartakers of your intellectual pursuits, as well
as tho sharers in yosr domestic joys and sorrows ?

It is expected that wherever your duties may call you, yon

Sfsaavt—Dham Birr*. Chip* lit
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will take an intelligent interest in the management of Ir<al

afairs. Too extension of tho principal of Local Government,

in accordant with the views of the Viceroy, will give to all

graduates of the University, either as electors, or represent**

tivos of their follow eiti^OQS in locnl awniblift*, tho necessary

opportunities of showing- their capacity in leading public opinion

or in administration. You will forgive rae, if I remind you that

a careful study of the social conditions of t$e

community amongst whom your lot may be cset

18 absolutely essential, if you would play a useful

part in local administration. In the Census Report of this

Presidency, published in 1S63, you will find a vast number of

hard facta and stubborn figures, over which you may ponder with

tho greatestadvantage. The*© facta relute not only to the country

at a whole, but to every inhabited village and town. Tluy
bring before you the numbers, sexe9 and ages of the poople,

their civil and conjugal condition, their degree of education,

language, religion, caste, or nationality, and occupations. Yoir

first duty ?hou d be to make yourselves thoroughly acquainted

with the actual condition of the people in these respects,

a* without such knowledge your porsonal influence and activity

may be employed in wrong directions, and become positively

Mischievous, instead of bonefidab It is one of the unavoidable

AWfmisa of
bkiui&li©' of the cnatc system peculiar to this

tu cutm rji. country, that men’s interests should tend to gntvi*
***• fate almost wholly towards the family, the cUd,

or caste ;
bat, to be useful and impartial in the adrninis-

i ration of local affairs, you mus; widen yonr ^sympathies,

;icd look mainly to the oommou good of those who make yon

tfcnir mouth-piece. It may be weM to caution yon that the gift

of fluent speech in, in itself, but a poor provision for one engaged

in local government- What you want ia accurate knowledge,

and a fixed determination to do justice to all classes of your local

community.

fa every town or village, you will find work to be done,

which shall benefit roar fellow-men. The insanitary condition*

abounding everywhere, and which are directly, or indirectly, tie

cause of much prevcntiblo Buffering and mortality, call for yonr

thoughtful attention as to the most practicable means of dealing

with them. It is fitting ih€t men on^whora this

JnL*iSZnE University has conferred Degrees should at ill

times take a leading part in reform© that may tend

to make a community more healthy, happy, and prcteperotu? The

cars of the public health should be your first consideration, for a
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aickiy community. or one in which the bread-winnors ar* cut. "ft

in the prime of their dap, most alwavs to miserable and
impoverished. And when the peoplo shall have been shown the
importance of cleanly habit* as affect::!# their health, you nny
well tbfir attention to semo other custom* which have an
important bearing: on their happiness and prosperity. Look for

PT*b*c *»• instance at the custom, so universal, of profuse cx-
pcadfe^rw* o» porditare on the occasion of marriage* and family

ceremonial. The wealthy roar iuduigo iu such a
cnstr.ro without hurt to thoir estate, but see how pernicious s the
example to the lower classes, when n poor om, apoing his rich
brother, dees not hesitate to sell hiro*clf, and all belonging tu

him, into life-tone; slaver;-, for the price of a wedding feast!

The iight-hcnrtcanrus with which people, otherwise thrifty and
self-denying, will incur overwhelming debts, sanctioned by cus-

tom and usage, it a matter that strikes stranger? to yenr country-
man with astonishrnunt, and you may well use your personal

influence in discouraging habits which lie at the root of three-

fourths of the chronic poverty of the Indian people. In tlirco

and other matter*, in 'Thief you would be an example to your
follow-roan, rein ember the advice of the poet :

—

* Lit'fuJ whan* lbn fi***, Ihitthoy mar
UoU w»u:. *li1 wlW, iLy \»•*—<ac» util..

Kiodottfa. jwd pirts, rr**L pher* *rr the war
To cospiM thii. Find one men** «xiu »nd viU
Amt ?b*» All WtWf e-» IrM,

To U>* on- joy of ifcie* kicdtrcnse:.’'

And in battling asaiml eattom* iajariocs to health, material
pro'periiy wad aorala, I may remind you in ihe words of John
Milton that

•• ?<*« btt> h*r Tfeferica
No a>ai r«noi&id ti*n TVar.*'

Indian philosopher* of old were remarkable for the two excellent
qualities of "plain living” and "high thinking.” We live r.ow

iu the days of a higher ciriiixation, and in an ngo when men
•pond mnch of their Kubetaacc in luxury, or on the non-essentud*
of existence. I would not have von depart from the simple
habits, inherited from a long liue of anc-xtors, and which the
experie nce of couutl*$8 generation? ha? urcred to bo best suited
to the inhabitant# of tropical land*. Food oed clothing most

vary in different countries, as climate and other

aatm***?-
coudirioTjs vary, but in adhering to the *implici:r

•.ml to brtfca
" of life practised by your forefather*, you will have

the sanction and approval of some of the mxl
eminent of modern scientists who have cone to (ha conclusion,
hat alcoholic drinks and strong meats are not essential ;o
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hanlih, lif ", or mental ttnd physical rigor, while the about of

asrong drinks, n t any rate, has orjred * curao to the Northern

peoples- I would have you, in the words of the poet,

u Ke<u> all tliy naUro good, ncil mturoJu#
Ail for«»ffn of that hat iworn their iU/*

The simplicity of your habits in eating and drinking, which

climatic cons:derat»UB have imposed upon you, has had the

advantage of enabling you to solve a problem which still troubles

and perplexes more advancod nations. I alindu to the mainten-

ance of the poor. Ind^t, to its credit be it said,

TboaainMg. has needed no pror law. The obligation to feed
° 1 * the pcor,and more unfortanate inembors of a family

has always been regarded a* a sacred duty by its

pi-mcipnl members. The simplicity of your domestic life has

truabled even tho poorest members of society to fulfil the** obli-

gation*, and 1 can vouch for the fact that, they are fulfilled

Except when great natural calamity caosea a failure of the food

supplies, and there is no bread to give to him that a<keth.

During the great fauiino of 187G-77 there wore iwt wanting

critic*, (chiefly of tho carping order) who protested that the

wiw? and humane policy of the Madras Govern mentin State

relief would result in the chronic pouponsation of the industrial

classes. The prophecy was a cruel libel on the toilers and

workers oi your country men, and w omen, and hxs t*?ea completely

falsified, for the broad truth remuns, that immediately on the

cessation of the food scarcity, the people everywhere re»umod

their normal hnbiu of providing for the necessities of their

dependants, and for years past the State has fticnrred no

expenditure in the relief of Indian paupers. Hiving seen tbe

ptyjple o£ the land in tunes of prosperity, and also

ofSuSKf bowed down in adversity, under the influence of a

terrible national calamity, let me add that I enter-

tain a nrofound and lasting respect for their many virtues, and a
high aurnirution of their keen eensu of sclf-rcspect

And uow, gentlemen, tefore concluding, I must add yet a
few last words. Time will nob sntfko me to touch opou a variety

oi subjects of deep and viul import, but I .should like you to

understand that your ediiattinnnl tracing, ending with the

ceremonial of today, has been conducted with the view of

taking you better and stronger iueu, pfiTHOftlljj rurally, and
intellectually. If that training ha* been success-

UwSftSig.
your future livaa will prove. Ae you have

living examples of graduate* of former yr.nr*, mnuy
of whom I am pUascd to see around me, leading noble, pure.
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fttd honorific live*, filling tlic highest wtottona in State arrrico,

and ia the learned professions, with the unqnaHfied approbation

and rc3pecc of all who know them, so we nope tou will serve

as examples vroxthj of imitation to ^those who com « ntorryou,

aid bocomo men of light and loading in your gonoranon. If

you bear ia mind tint no man can live wholly for himself, that

in your daily lives duty ^liyuM take tho place of inclination, that

flolt-iacrifioc* should !>*• the law of your wing, and that selfish

objects and motives should riad no response iu your hearts, you
will have risen to a high conception of your respomibilitk'a, in

connection with tie days that mar be in store foryoa. In George
Herbert's words, once more,

" piub thy b»b*rfetr tow, Uv projects bfcb,
Bo u.»U t..ou I.JtnUo umi auvouumMi ba

i

Sink MO? to spirit: wt‘. ilm.ilh kl llu* flkt

Sboott timber crj£b, iin- he thfct ecus * trte.**

Bat it "ill Lappaa to you, nb to nil ol us, :ht.: intellectual culture

or iciontific rMOPrcli nlonf will not satisfy your

u^
oki’,nn* spiritual craving lor deeper Lnowk-dgo of the

mysteries for life. This University, very properly,

does uot deal with theological questin' but leaves every mm
free to worship his Civnror, und to rook Hit help and gnidnnc«

in the manner that wmins b«»t in aoeonl with his hereditary

training or honest convictions bnf thi> much 1 may ray, that

your education will have been but of email benefit, to you. If it

Jis? not strengthened and expanded year views of the Divine

Government of the Universe. 11. K. the Viceroy, in opening u

Science Hail in Calcutta, a tew days ngo, concluded his address

ia words "Rich esprit- rry meantug ?' fitly thnt I cannot do
betrer than ropcar them. I.oru itinon is reported to have said

'‘When the widest ger.crnlia.no.-.- .1 science ire reached, and

it- lofticrt discoveries are mattered, there will *:i'l reuai:., above

nml Leyand tliom, all those mysteries of life which prove to us

tlmt the utmost knowledge of the outward universe will never

solve the greatest problem of life, and that we must look elte-

nhert for that help which is to enable ua to fullll oar work on

esrt I-. for the glory of Him who i« the Ruler, not only of the

wor! i
around tin, hut of the heartB and spirit* of meu.”

1 h >ve nothtog to add to theao noble and touching word' of

one.; th-' irn -t friends of the people of India, except that it

r"iui n- j- all a' a/»ro r-sek the Divine help we used, in earnest

prayer, aud sniiituiil dnnmmioo with t lip Most High.
**

t • r wfcil nn ir» n < • a> wtrrp &,*.*&

7.%*: nourU* «i Ilf. w!:hir» tho brain.

If. koowinsj Ho*, it#*y lift «t pr*r<r

tt&tn tc: thnaicim. BL'i tl.w who tall :k*ti fiimi."
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TWENTY-EIGHTH CONVOCATION.
(Br Ths Uoxo^blx P. O'Sullivan.)

Gentlemen,—I have been depntod by His Excellenoy, tho

Chnucelior, to address a fo'N words to y*. . on behalf of the

Senate; to congratulate you u the diplomas you have junt

obtained, to measure tho prospects before tou, aud to ind. . rt©

tbo cxiurse you should take, the better tc cnallo you to luHH
and kocp tho promises you have ^.made. I do heartily con-

gratulate you upon tbc success which you have gained, aid

upon your adoption as sons of tho University of Madras. That

\vbi/ioT»:<tt«
success implies the possession by you of qualities

;u examine which girts no auiall assurance of fitness for tho
'•*°* various calling* to which you aro destined. Ap^n
fmm special studies to qualify yourselves for particular avoca-

tions, you muse have applied your*elve3 with ardour aou earnett-

neaa to tho acquisition ol knowledge, and }ou have given proof

that you aro sufficiently intelligent to u*o and apply the know-

ledge bo acquired. Yon nave proved that you arc mpnble yf

.KLataincd application to acholustic wo7k, that you have an

aptitude for iutvilectual studios and are net unwilling to have

your knowledge examined and tested. Yuu have me sured

yourselves with your equals iu ugc, aad hnvc reason to be sutli-

fied with tho result. You have shown that you cau subject

your inclination co discipline and control You will go into the

world with advantages of intellectual and moral prepsratv*y

equipment which ought to prove serviceable in ^your future

career; but in older to ununlaiu your vantage ground yoa will

n*>od to shew that, you arc oqual to tho constantly rscr.rrisg

demand* upon your mental powers and resources which active

employments require. You will be frequently coafrouted wish

practical difficulties which you must meet and overcome, and

at your experience will grow with your responsibilities, yoa u.il

gradually acquire the requisite skill and confidence to enable

you to discharge tho several duties which will devolve upon
you, as others before you have done.

It i» frequently said tbc number of persona trained nnnrr

the auapice* of this University exceeds the nutn-
kt

ljfcr o( ••“table employment** within their reach.

So far us 1 cun judge, this is not more true as

regards this University than most other Universities. In Kng*

land tho commercial value of u University Degree ie not highly

nppr*’.Bod. Tin* number of persons who have graduated in tiie
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University of Msdw. einre its fonndniion in 1857, not inchdine
the acce3-ionB of t>u.yv, in aboas !,S5o, which gives aa annual

ovmijfe of nut more ri»un 5U. Only twentv-seven pM-^ms took

dig ccs in mcdicino durirg chat period. It may i x> true iliar.

m^ »y persons aro ro: ye* prepared to employ o high . of

medi al adviser*, and line the irrvnt bulk of thr people cannot

afford to do ©a It is ul«o font*! tlut practitioners in the

Subordinate Medical Depart men: under Government are resorted

u> for advice in she various localities where they perform
their duties. Making; til reasonable: allowance for those izspedi-

cnente, it i$ evident that, under more favourable conditions,

a greatly increased number of persons of high attainments
ought to be in practice in various parts of the country to minis-

ter to the ailn.cota of a popu-ation natabrrmg upwards of thirty

millions. Tc may, I think, be expected thur tn* Pxtension of the

area of education, the increase in material prosperity which has
be /nn, and is likely to continue, 1 he development vi agricultural,

manufacturing and comowrcial industry's and th» increasing
wants of the people, who aro entering. upon a higher phase of

civilisation, will open riireer* for *u ia'creating number of the

educational classes. There •* also a growing tendency to re-

strict the conditions upon which the right of ncccss to tamo of
:bi- projections b founded, and the Government of Madras is

di*j /*ed to reserve some at Jea^t of the more important public
office* for gradnutea After May of this year no persona will ho
permitted to appear for tho Tests in the Kevenao Higher Grad©
who h»vo not passed the First in Art 3 Examination, or who
are not grstftatcs of an Indian University, except persons now
in the service of Government who will be allowed to nppear for

examination in Revenue To*? Higher gride ~n to and includ-

ing the year 1889. And it is the declared policy of tho British
Government. of whatever party, Tory or Liberal, Whig or
Radical, io avail itself of the services of natives of tiim couutry
to a greater ex teat in future than it ha* or perhaps could havo
done iu the pant. If yon take these circumstances into con-
sideration—-and many others might be mentioned leading to tho
flame conclusion— J think you will Lav© no reason to regret that
upLti merely practical grounds you bare elected to pass in:o the
world of work and action through the portal* cx tno Cniven-ity.

Too *ill each of you ad'vpfc some profession or callirg.
Whatever that cni;ing r.ay i*e, yoa shcu'.d dev« :e

0 to it yoar highor powers and oust energies. Do
not consider mere detail* unworthy of your atten-

tion. There are few occupation* which done* require acifis
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and intimate acquaintance with detail.' which ic is needful

to master in order to bo prepared for the unexpected which

to frequently happens. Tlic Duke of Wellington <aid he hid

ressoi a considerable pari of his lifo gneaeiog what was on the

other side of a hill In tho exercise of yonr callings yon should

hear yourselves with fidelity to those who employ you, with

candour and consideration to those who arc associated with you,

and with integrity to all, always maintaining .» high standard of

honour and rectitude, and always disdaining by unworthy acts

to obtain advanragr* tor yoaraelvesdO push yourselves forward

in the general struggle. A. Labitof introspection will enableyou

to perceive wherein you have deviated, and help you to keep' tn

the prescribed coarse.

It is nnlikely, oven if it be desirable, that yon should ho

indifferent as to the political and social results of

Off.r loonrl public measures submitted for general considera-

c'iuiUm i' »ufl
*>«• ,l is not only *he desire but n!so tho interest

ih> |Mpte. of the Government that tho people should be well

governed)and that they should bn contented, happy

and pro.-perous. This is also your interest and your wish, and tie

Government is therefore entitled to rely upon the ami stance

and co-operation of nil enlightened men, and especially of such

ns have received n high educational training, in its effort* to

promote good administration. All the best efforts of all classed

arc Deeded to lender the resource* of the oountry sufficient for

the expanding wants of tlie population, to prevent the recurrenco

uf famine, to mitigate the rigours of epidemics' to conserve

the public health, and to promote civilizing influences. Your

duty will bo, whenever fitting opportunity offers, to give lmr.rrt

aud sound advice, so far as your knowledge and observation

enable yon to do, to the Government U3 well as to yonr fellow-

conntrymen. It is important on the one liaud, that the Govern-

ment should be informed of the wants and feelings of tiio

people, and, on the other, that the intentions of the Government

should be fairly and truthfully represented to the governed. In

dealing with political questions there is always tho danger of

beiug misled by words and phrises aud of allowing them to

exercise an unduo influence. You should endeavour to get at

the root and substaftce of the patter in controversy

from *>«>«• Endeavour, to usd the words

of an eminent living writer, " to think straight aid

gco clear/’ and, Laving formed jour opinion after a careful exer-

cise >ji jour judgment, abide by that opinion until you esfi

rttuon to change it.
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Kecent legislation ha* conferred large powers upon local

bodies. If these powers are exercised in an cr»-

dESraa HpliUifd spirit tho problem ci Local Self-Govein-

meat. vill be, in a great measure, settled, but the

difficulties iu tb© way an> so cumerous and formidable) time

nothing short of t he strenuous and 2£ftloax exertjona of fho

intelligent nnd wealthy cla^c* c f the community .rctiugiu concert;

tor :ki* public welfa*, will rendor Local Government an imme-
diate success. It* lie duties now entrusted so Muaicipu' and
District Boards are perforated ia a *atilf&c(orj way, doubt!***

other uad larger powers will be added, and the gaverni&tf

authorities will be Jcfr at. liberty to demote more attention than

they can now do to other departments of idminsstrntion. In the

development of education »Lu Local Boanl.' hare taken n warm
mid increasing interest. There were in the year 1SS3-&& ..hont

108,000 pupils receiving cdacatit n in school* maintain'd in Muni-
cipalities in this Pre&idoLcy, and about 342,000 pupil* under

Local Fund Boards.

There an* three nuestion? which at presont excite conrider-

able attention in the Dim! a cotnirauitr in tLis

tJt^«o>aT Purt of India, namely, the education o: ft-males,

the education of the poorer clas.-OE, and the re-

marriage o£ widow*. Female education lias, iu recent jror-S

made notewnrthv progress in this Presidency, and
Feinils Xd^. something ba3 been done towards educating the

poor. There is no difference of opinion, I believe,

as to the expediency of then* reforms, and what if henceforth
wanted is more ctcrgrtic notion. ITc r umber of Hindu g-rle who
attended tlie various Scbcofc in the Modrut Pioaidency for the

year l8Si-84 was, in round numbers 4?,OU0 ;
ot thc«e 31,000 were

Hindoo and nearly 2,OH.» MahoxnenanB. Cpon lie ro-i:.arri.;gc

question there are ttrOBg differences of opinion ;

• “ST* * there to tho party of reform which is doiitvue of

removing all impediment*. social nnd legal, lo the
marriage of widows

;
and there is the party of resistance, which

ia opposed to change and adheres to the old ways. It is esti-

mated that upward* of twenty million© of human being* a:*>

directly concerned iu the settlement of the* marriage question.

They arc now, by I hr prCf*utc of prevailing opinion and u«age,

doomed ro«an umreftisl, if not an ascetic existence, from which
mnnv Hindus would wish to sore them. The party of reform
indole* urxnj of tho most lLtrafruiriied .Votive gentlemen in

th»* Presidency ; a !*rg.* i*‘ cot preponderating proportion of me
educated cia*s support if, acd some of the most enuneut of
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grndniites of ibis University have placed themselves at Ibc head

o' ti e roovcwenl for reform. The matter is nndergoing di«u&-
sbn and examination and time, which linally do’rrn.ii es t|. s
re.-,nit of cxamiiaUuna .Mid discussions, seems to have 'ahwidy
tiikoa part witli tho innovator*. Many other questions will, do
donbe, engage yur attention from time to tine as roc advai.o

in life. If yoa take the p.tt which, from vm.*

toSSTr
1

r^T edneation and anWoedenti, rany bo expected/you
will Lave numerous opportunities oi rendering

valuable torrid to jour countryman, many of whom will he

g!a<i to be guided by your counsel and example. A group of
earnest, educated, high-minded men working in union for the

advancement of the people and enforcing upon nil classes pro-
ilencc, thrift, uprightoi** end fair dealing in the ocmkci of

their affaire, would exercise an inSoonce for good upon ft©

people beyond what is possible, I believe, in most other country
by like mean?. Some of you will probably, in the course of

time, attain to positions of power and influence
;
us your power

extend* so will your responsibilities. If jour lives arc pure
und your aims lofty, you will find not only admirers but
imitators; and yon will Ans contribute to nrise the general

standurd of morality and civilization. Such of yon as may cot

b? de-tined to keep pace with your contemporaries in the’ race

for distinctiou will uevertheleca be called upon to discharge
hnnonrr.ble ar.d useful forctions, and a good oxample act by you
is not likely to be diaregaided. Some of you will probably
devote yourselves to the education of youth,—an occupation
which demand* th© highest, qualification* and the successful

exercise of which will be attended with feelings uf oatis faction

and ple&stire exceeding thee© to bo derived from meat other
callings. Many of your predecessors, past graduates of ilia

University, have, 1 believe, amply fulfilled the expectation*
which had been formed respecting them. The improvements iu

the social, economical and political condition of the people tv Inch

have taken place during the last twenty year* may, to wdp
extent at least, be traced to their labours. Some of them bare
given much time, sometimes matched from professional and
official work, to the discharge of Municipal and other local

duties, and a still greater number hove tixkcn a creditable part

in social movements designed to promote the general )i»p|tine%*.

Muny of them have, directly and indirectly, contributed to the
formation oi a public opinion which is, on tho whole, directed

to moderate, wise and wboleaome purposes. But a vast deal

remain* to be done to improve tbo condition of tho people. To
accomplish this, railway* and othrT means of communication will
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here to ho made aal extended, irrigation works* constructed.

Agricultural and manufacturing products stimulated, and faci-

lities provided tor exporting tbo produce ct the c<*mtry. Ail

efforts in tL.b diiccUon will, I doubt not, have your sympathy
a?.d support.

Whatever your future lot raay be, do cot br umsh'uiul that

T\f rejota. thd reputation o£ the University, no Joe* titan your
tlr-. «ftw(T&i- ownnud thatofjour rrlntivesanu frienda.i? involved
nr' il> - m jour behaviour. Be careful to no nochi::g ten i-

ing to tarnish that reputation or to lower Llie good name which

T<iu have hitherto maintained. It is ent in the ordinary aonne
\a events likely that you can all attain to •minunc* or di mination,

hot i: fa witliin the power of oil of you to be isetui, faithful

and trustworthy iu your Tcxpoctivo callings in life.

TWENTY-NINTH CONVOCATION.

(Br Tpp Right JToxoSABtr MorKrenrarr Etramton
Gsaxt Derr, F.R.S.)

Ladies and Ccstltmcn,—My firrt doty is to congratulate

upon rhvii* Jockos tho*e xtm’&ut* who have just Leon admitted

them, and to express a 1
• pe that they will keep the promise*

which they have tiiij day mude.

hly second duty i9, in accordance with custom, to address

Some oW rvarious to them ai:ti to this assembly.

t-SL1*1***4*! have, however, a very givat deal to say. It 'is

the ouly opportunity f have had, or shall hiiTc,

before I bid farewell fc* Itdfa. of directly addressing a clap?

which, although at present far iroui numerous, only 4d out of a

million* in the population of thfa, the meet educated of the

Presidencies, » growing, and ought steads: v to gr*u . in isn|Kir-

tnooe,—a class which nothing Lot nii;:cU;oc on iu o>va par:,

aided by amentia and dementia in some other quarters can pre-

vent being an instrument of infinite good to Soothers India.

HariDir then a very great deal to say, I cannot possibly put
it into the brief limit* of an addrees, to which even the moat
indulgent of you could listen on o hot March afternoon

I will accordingly merely reads paragraph urtwofor form'*

sake, and 151 my rctectiowi nod their way to you, no: by the ear,

but by the eye.

• t'-i cn»t cf a silliati it ’.*• r t Jitivti If *•< tuO *Ittk***.*crc.
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And first I would ask,

—

Sow that yon have got- your degrees, what do yon propone
to do ?

Some of yon will go into the service of Government. Tho

Tl „
p,vi|.

WJ
T'
Cc ol Government is a very creditable calling,

9»rvlM.
and we to whom the administration is at present
confided have given practical proofs of our desire

to ae« the nlimber of graduates in the service of Government con-
siderably increased.

Still, Government employment can onlyabsorb a very limited
number of yon. Few things are more disastrous for a country
and few more flagiiious in a Government, than to create places
wholesale, to meet the wishes of aepiraute to ae income.

But some of yon will say ‘ some places already existiug but
virtually closed to natives, will bo opened to them. ’ Undoubt-
edlv they will. The policy as to that was laid down by your
and mv, nwstors long ago. We hear much childish chatter in
tavour of going faster, and not less unwise, though happily,
fewer, utterances in favour of going more alowy in that direction
bat all such have not the slightest uffuct upon the pn.gren j}
eienia. The thoughtful opinions of thoughtful men who have
studied tho subject, and wlioso characters guarantor tUir v .fA
faith, uro and always will be treated very differently—as you
may have gathered from the Viceroy'* speech at tho tier—the
other day.

The main object of the Indian, nn of every other civilised
Government, mast be to get for the country which it govern-
tho best possible administration a: the cheapest rate. To that
object all minor considerations, such as questions of race or
colour, must be subordinated.

But the problem in this country Is aa infinitely difficult ore,

iflealt

*** ) ?<,t 6 V "ry *"** tl>wnr<1 s solving

reitlam iZ - "'ken w« bare merely made genera! allegations
to the effect tba*. native labour is cheaper thtc

European, or that many more natives are fiUed to take some con-
sale ruble part iu the Government than was the case thirty years
go, nor do we get a bit further by declaiming about the excel-

lent work which the oil Haileybury Civil Service, and the r.jw

Competitive Civil Service have douo for this country- We meat
have many more good natives iu office, ami wo must have a fur
higher average of statosn.ar.liko acquirement than we Lave ever
yet had in the Covenanted Civil Sorrico, though wo may vary
pjsaibly a good deal diminish its numbers. But if yon want
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rwn nf mature, trained, ability, and of a much higher order of

merit than rh.- very fair avemgc of merit tv© have get, wlmf
you want iniii! br paid fnr, and it i* a costly article. These,
nud a thousand other considerations, which eras- ••aeh other, aad
complicate rho problem, will Have to engngo the auxious atten-

tion, tir^r o! the joint Committee of the Lords and Commons,
secondly of flu Btcontivc and Legislative authorise* in Kurland
and in India.

We may assume, however, quite safely that won* appoint-
ments, and, especially, mm of the better appointment* will he
gradually opanud to ngtivw, but, after all, the number of good
appointments in tbi* country or continent is, and will continue
to he, surprisingly few. The overwhelming majority of appoint-
mem* under GoverntueuL waiiyadv iu the po**?s*iou of native*,

and I do not think the rapid inimrutioo of natives, even into

tiie Civil Service, has yet attracted sufficiently tie aliention of

attblic. If you deduct from the small balance o; offices pr.*c-

r closed to natives those which mu*i belong to Europeans,
not iu virtue of their being the dottiofUntsad conquerors, but
in virtue «*f tb*t education of which Has made tie Aryan /f

lliv West what lie is. the number of new njipointiiioiits to ho
opened will be as nothing to i!iom\ who will desire to occupy
ihrin. I know there are people who say—M So doubt for the
time, every race in Ir.din incltidirg tha Aryans of the Ease,

requires the goidance of the Aryan- «»f the We*t, but a day will

‘Don come when that will not U* so: 9
I think tho beat answer T

rvwr knew made to that statement, was made by a very remarka-
ble man, Clinself a native of India, and belonging to one of

your meet anciout religious, who observed to uic :
'• I often bear

talk of that kind an.-ug my countrymen, but when I remark
now short an- the sfridea iu udiut.ee, which are made by the
Kurtt, compare 1 to those which are made einiultunoourly by tho
West, 1 mb reminded of thu man wuo said :

—

1 iu two years I

shall be *a old a& iuy elder brother V
99

Even
i

however, if this woio not »o
f

if ou« oould seo
dimly ou the borison a time wheu India conid obtain uliuont any
•d »*' pr**ent ndvatiUgra, without importing into ha adR)ii>i*ira-

riiii » largv proportion <if trained ability fiom Europe, tho
uuuihrrs of tho* of you who could riuu valuable Goverunuiut
•ituntiou* wou!^ l*e»r.at very uuonneue.

It will br interesting to observe what proportion «»f the
appoint n. \itc vacated by the Aryan* <*f tho \V. -t pa**.-* into
the hands tf the Aryan* <>f the East, and what proportion ill*

tn the natives >* tho country properly so-called— t-.ieu whose
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ancestor- *ero Tim-, ns it would •earn, ix«fnro the Two branches
of the Aryan race parted on the- highlands oi Central Asia.

Before 1 pass from the subject of Government employment,

. I should like to observe that there is a trench of
the lower education, in which von, gentlemen, who
represent the higher education are not quit? so

proficient a* conld be desirc-d. One ofyonr Examiners laidv
informed me that, out. of ninety-three papers recently sent up to
him, ninety would have been rejected at -South Kensington, a*
beiug too badly written. To candidates for Government employ-
ment, this i* a matter of life and death. Wo don’t wont men in

our olikes, however gcod their degrees may be, who do hot write
large, dear, legible hands. In England, ever since the days of
Lx>ru Palmerston, this acoomplishraent has boon considered one
of firot-ratc importance in our public offices, and it is

common s-r.se that it should be so considered.

But what in to become of the luwucocssful candidates for
Government employment ? Education will absorb a i»-*pect*bln,

anu an ever-increasing, contingent, while the Bar will a!w
absorb a good many.

Many of you Him to bare a quite peculiar turn for law, and
a* law iu this couutrv tends to conform itself always more and’
more, not only to written reason, but to intelligibly oxpicssnl
written renson, the greater heoeuiea its educative power over the

• community. The cairn prelum of oar Codes wiil do, I think,
much for India, which saints and sages have failed to do. “ Qvid
tc<jK* line moribu* ? ” said the Lat in poet, but lhtree's a sense in
which the convenm is trim : “ Quid mores sine legi>,ua>"

I should like to non many more of you turn your attention
to civil engineering, and, especially, as I think my

1

pvedeceaior, the Duke of Buckingham, advised
you, to hydraulic engineering. If ever there was

a region of the world, in which it was expedient to manage to
perfection the supply of that element, which pardons no mistakes,
it is the Presidency ot' Madras, nnd the adjoining Province of
Mysore. I have heard it estimated by one entitled to speak with
authority, that there are some ninety thousand tanks in Southern
India, nnd, ns we know well here, n tank in this countrv oft-n
means what a lake docs in t.hi> language of the 'Vest. \Vc have
tanks, which recall the Virgitian phrase

:

“ «l freiilu aaiurgcci, Bonuw, marina"

That seems strange to Englishmen who have not visited India,
and who, remembering a saying of Lord Beaconsfield’s, think of
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n tunic IS a little reservoir to supply :i cottage with drinking

water

!

Then it is impossible to urge- too strongly the claims upon

tv» you of the Medical sciences, >nd of the Medical

.- i.tux.Bu.lii. art. When Surgvoti-lieuei’nl Fivm II spoke wise
J3 . 1 ,rj an words ou ;hn; subject in this pi • ; eight ye .r3 n.ro,

there was uot a single Brahmin practising M. -'n it." ia Southern

India. It is gratifying to know that then- nr.- ::o*r seven, of

whom three are graduates, while four hare p;:".d 1 u.-ir c-xaciina-

tions, so that a beginning bus been made ; but »c want the

present numbers nmltiplinl over and over again. TV* ‘"je.it

indeed to have many hundred trained men, anil w u.a.. doctor-,

in this Presidency. This however .. a " Com-ci perfect cu."

It may well be thu the times nro not ripe for adding r<r,j

hugely to our highly trained Medical practitioner » ; but a -In-.

wauled—imp. lutirely wauled—of luea and Women, who lure

a certain tincture of Karojcan science, and who. accepting

methods of the Vvthiaas, when ror they are sensible, ami ev. u

wherever thev 11 n>’ hanuk*.*. ‘hoald ptf*h ta, n Os'de only when

they arc distinctly nud obviously mi-.hievoua. 'U' but v > t

can, if you do not furnish, ut least promote, tie craa: on o this

most useful hand cl intertrodiurics. and win. Las . nm.M"
advise you so to do, if not the gnmdseu cf the author of tho

Materia Iniieaf

Sanita* *anitat»m, owsie sort!**, the admirable -aying two

hondrod ye»r* ago of Menage to Balanc, « '<»ld. u >'

to heart, dotinorv g<od to Iuiia, aye, nud t'< Ki_mi tunn hul

flic winged won^. which rh* net distinguULed orators nuve

uttered in our days.

There ar* a thousand wnr* in which y sr r.v.operation

might aid ti e Goverament to d ticuga which no
M«rtBhty from Government cau do by it.elf. I'he .-mr.na! mcr-

r*n"
ml 'tv in tbit Presidency, for .cample, from fever

alone, it very osnrideraUy over two hnmln thousand. It

di-tauoes the mortality from cholera, even 111 the worst cholera

years.

Well, a great many of these lir-s c u! it lie onito certainly

_ . saved by the use of the cinchona alkaloids, and

ctu&^rfb- «ba*. w more, a prodigi-'"* number of other byes,

Uid, which srv net absolutely d®-tiwcd by fever, miL-h-:

bu made much l.r.pjv. r and man useful. if ouly yon would devote

yourselves. whoa occasion .-erves, to spreading a kaowicuge of

Me virtues of the cinchona ulkaioids wuongst yonr les. educated
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neighbour*. The Government will *oon be in a position to

furoihh the meat admirable febrifuge at a fabulously cheap rate,

bat who is to persuade the people ? Who but you ?

Then there is conservancy and it* kindred practices. There
are numbers of you who understand why we Karo-

'I'Q.***
peans nro an tuiaiou* to improve llie town and
village sanitation of India, but improvement walks

with lading feet, for want d non-official missionarieti of sanita-

tion, up una down t!:e hind. Wlurt greater beuefit could it* moat
educated class confer, than to spread the elementary principles of

sound views ou thus* queatiw which arc vital in more senst*

than one ?

But to return to my inquiry—What is to become of those

of yen, who do not get employment, under Government ? Well,

there is agriculture.

I am giad to see many indirect results of the expenditure

\
at SitidaP4

‘
I beginning to show themselves; but

!”'*
I «kould like to see a much larger ]xir!K>n of

tbu educated intelligence of (South India directed towards die

hmd, and engaged in wlmt i%, uliko from ite historical asso-

ciations and from the nature of filing*, one ->f the most dignified

of ail occupations, far moro dignified, for example, than *11

hot the higher grades of scriptory Inboor. Speaking .the other
d»y at Shiyali, I ^»id

:

,f
I .tui particularly glad to have mode

to-day the acquaintance of Mr. Kniliuasuwiuy MmUliyui, wifh

whose name aud good work I have long been familiar.
I only

wish wc had two or three such men in every &luk in the

Madia* Presidency.^

How dhcn do we stand ? There is Government eraploy-

“ktMhxu- wcnt> Kducatipn, tl»i: Bar, Civil Kngiooering, tile

kp cf otbrr Mrdiml profession. Agriculture. All these art*
(•thing*. admirable thing*? but u country in which its

educated cla*» does uoi devote itself ton vast number nf nrh**r

calling*, is quite unfit to keep its place abreast of other countries.

It is with a view partly to draw into the stream of progress

classes not now reached bv almost nnv of our educational ageu-
cios, and partly to direct into profitable ehurtitcU u con^idcrsUo

amount of activity and mteWigeuce, which now stntina forward
o« :t University derive, and finds it. when acquired, thoharienen
ol barren honours, that ruy honorable colleagues and 1

barest
cm foot the Urge *cIictoci of •technical and induetml educate a,

which has lately hsen brought before the notice *>t the South

Indian public.
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Putting us ido the science* ami their various sub-division*,

upon which there will be examinations ns u

£S£r* matter «'f course, there will be examination?

on such practical subjects us earth-wo ik. read-
work ho<1 railway wovkj bridge-tanking, drawing, painting

nrd design, modelling, wood, and oopper-plare. eugravitig

and etching, carnag» v-1milding, hor.t, and snoe-raakii»vr, jeweller**

work, tobacoo-mannfactoring, dtvSK-nutking, lace-making, bread

-

waking, and a great variety uf other subjects. For every
•»t>r of these— aizty-dx. ©i; thereabout! in nil.—n rou*t careful

syllabus, explaining what ha* to be *:ud»edand howto study i: #

has teen drawn up by experienced :«r*on*, the greatest can*
being takeu that both the theory and practice ot each subject
stall l>c mastered, Eu the o«> kerv cxmniniictci), for example, not

only will a knowledge of the theory be fully tested by written
papers, and et'tdroet, but the candidate will te obliged to prepare,

couk, dish-up, and terre, acom pWedinntr for four persons, under
the immediate aaperririan of the bxwnuucrs. Jn instituting tlu^i*

examinations, wc have not U*v*j thinking of the extension uf

knowledge and the enlargement of the mind. That belongs t*» the

University. Wc have been thinking of science viewed in it-

application to manufactures and industries. Wc do not want,
however, to go to the other extreme, and to train up mere rule-

vf-thuiub workers. Wo deeire that every art
f
however humble,

shad be exorcised in due hub rdir.nl i\>n fu the pcirlirulur srioucr*,

or sciences, withiifrwhose domain it fulls. Certificates of Various
kinds, diplomas, prises and scholarships will be assigned to the

hucce^sful c%ndidHie^ in the various examinations, according tu

ibo rtxioB laid down in the official noliBcation.

It i$ to be hoped that the student? of nil the higher branches
—such aa applied mechanics, chemistry, geology, miucnilogy,
forestry—will pork's* that amount of gtu-ral education which
i« implied by paMin^ ot tbe Mntriculut ion Kxaniiitatini) of
this University, not to *ay the Fir*t in Arts, hut a Brent inauv
youths whom nature n^ver meant for University studies, will, it

i* hoped, turn aside fr)tn a road that can lead to nothing but
grievous disappoint went, and devote theumdrr- to highly honour-
able and lucrative cstm*». I coalil wish that thiB sebetue,

and tar tv.unnercinl trarlr.i.g in unlimited by Mr. Adam of
Pat cheapwhs Codego, while being usoful to every class of the
community, might te speialiy useful to tbe Mahommedun.', who,
while they -hew in vide Presidency, ti considerable turn for n ude,

»huw also u curb i« iuch*|iu*ition tohoek-li'inniDg* Of tb*- l,ul?i

Bachelor' of Arts, ^h«io vr had in 1S8i, Dr. Cornish ui!d US,
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M»nu* i»t* you will remember, that SW* were Brahmins, whilst our

large Milb miniedau population, nearly two millions strong, gave
us only seven graduate*. And yet the Brahmin* are a mero
fraction, one twentr-sixth part of the Hindu population of the

Presidency, about 1.122,000 in all

!

What this country want* above ail things is material pros-

perity—the mother of all other prosperity iu our
MaUdaifcoi ^perfect world. The Government, over which I

preside, has steadily pushed iu this direction.
How well the roil leader* uf the jx*oplo, tlic clear-headed prac-
tical men of hoaineaa know it, wa* made clear to mo during ny
first IWO yean here, when I visited every district, from Tin novel ly

to the Ciiijka lake, and heard their own idea? from their own lip*.

But even iu a country which has had such x history an this, and
whew the sphere of Guvumitieut is so wide, it is very liule that

a Government emu do toward* cruuLing material prosperitr. It

can show th» wuv to wealth. It can strike the fetMnoff in*fu*tiy.

It can iraprovo communications. It can educate. It can -of its

face, as a Sint, against ;dl the impostor*, who would derogate
horn the --acred simplicity of Free Trade, 44

the international

l*w of titp Almighty," a» it has been well culled.

It 39
,
however, the educated, or relatively educated, people

n«i^ uifc the land, that must drug South India, a* thny

fn«m deojb have dragged England, originally an incomparably
ofpwrtj. poorer couhtry. oat of the slough of poverty.

Leas and leas, 1 am afraid, must you look to the English
Canitalist. Thu persons who write jr.id declaim

*n *ftVK,ur hirgn political changes in India, pxo-

JSi” **** duco no effect upon the Government, but they do
produce, and. 1 fear, they will evermore and mom

produce, an effect upon the English Capitalist, who, if ho 0000
were to get into Ins head that tho real opinion of India is repre-
sented by aoiae poteJiis, who profuoa to ivprcscot it, would as

soon think of lend:eg to her aa to Honduras.

This i* A danger which you will lmvo to face. I nm sorry

for it. for India sorely needs graft: sapplio* of capital, borrowed
in tho cheapest market. Yet if the cutter about the “tribute.”

paid by India to England, gets loud enough realty to catch the

car of the British investor, adieu to cliunfy capital fur India.

She will then hive to do everything sho vtamb out of her own
poor saving*.

That « onn of th« many reasons for which I would urge
tnoro and more of you to become manufacturers, agriculturist*
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and producers of exchangeable articles, to devote yourselves in

sltort ;o careers, by which men and countries grow rich.

The economic problem of India nita its rapidly incrasing

population and the ahxduto certainly
,
that although, here and

there, savings might he itndc by the use of les- costly agencies,

and to forth, there is very little after all to he done iii that way,
are of the very gmvefct kind. They enu only br» ^rod fiy

largely inetvnxcd receipts m:d whence nr*? the largely increased
receipts to come, if 'be most educated men of the country do
not put their shoulder ttf tie wheel, and add greatly u/ the
wealth *>ut of which the people an* to be auiipc*ted. Tinker
and fidget as inncfi us you w: 1 over form* of iiotnini -iration, the
elementary truth remains lha: you can’t got blood out of a stone.

1: India, or any other country under Leaven, ii to be really

well-governed, it must bo rich.

But to proceed on our quest of occupation for gmdusiU*

—

Politics, in tfltir joproujittic f^mt, may giro ooou-

-

Sv lf>
: ![!

petion to a few of yon, but you tire rno far removed

iS'n ,.v
* from the great centre* of the world. to trrrU with

much advantage of general politics. To ..nr who
has lived in thr uidxt ot them, it < indci-d attending to see the
eor: of heroism, with which k ihc pr ,plr charge into the middle
of the viuh* ditHcnlt utid complicated -ubjocy*, on the authority
of a tsdegmtu, which d»e> not oven pretend to do more than

Tefleci the morning's of this, or that, Kumpran capitnl,

thousands and thousand* «•: miles ntvnv. " Oh !

n
bnt wuc

will ohservii there mv lodtan politic*/’ The answer to that

observation is, tha» there t- in India hnr -cunt material lor nny
politics, worthy of the name.

What 1 ip»* given it* great importance to political Jifo in
England ami *juu» other countries, is that they

h p.iTrh^i
ll# * *UiX* pleaeera of the world's progress iii

.i gn*r\t many mutter* of vmt importance, connected
with rorn’fi daily live*. Tiw\v hov«> hi. 1 by endless debate,
fojnorirues iu the Council climber, roiiierimes in Parliaments
often inch** field, to work out the solution of a thousand puzzles,
one more difficult than the other.

You might wtilv have had to do rfc* same, if no European*

wk,t
,M*1 *7vr ,WfrI<?d up-™ these shores. In that case

•uiiau i,. >
v,,

» "ould i r»»: ob!v have* hnd a lorg period *f

fK ’inV ^verdt^arieg tnrbnliince, :h*n a alow process of
7fc**tiftmcrion, which would have gotle on, sty, a

thou-*nd r*w, r.nd brought yon nt Inst very po**ihly to about
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the karoo portion, irith regard to a variety of things, nt which

von Iiavo arrived now,—having been trunspoiced thither by an

enchanter’s wund. There ure some who think that it would bo

better for India, in the end, if that hid be*a feQ,a:id if, to para-

a
rose the famous words of JMm, t.h«? tiw* had boon never

led, which wore formed into the barb of Vasco da (jama.

Rxssibly, thor are right: at least, 1 cannot contradict them,

being n »
jn\»ticient iu the terribly difficult, and not rery profita-

ble, science of Hypothetic*. Mark this, however, th:»t if the

rough lmud of the cowjnrro? hud never intervened, at least the

present g^ncrotion wonld nor. now be tliinkiugr the thought*,

which fill tho minds of the graduates of this University.

The British Gorommont in India for tbs last two generations

litu been mainly engaged m giving to you, ready.

ITo» fniU made, nearly every result ol our long political

Ch rule
" r

etrugglw and experiment*. It has only bwn
restrained from giving you more, by a consider-

ation for your ovth fooling* atnl ideas.

There i? nothing you can ask from your rulers, in the way

of such te$uU», tJuu' I*can think i t, which they would not will-

ingly give you to-tnomnr
. Already, in soioo tvav*, they have

given von more :han they hove ever given themselves. I need

only point to your Cod#*.

All the wisest rum hi England would givo such as these to

England tomorrow
;
but the force of prejudice and interest iu

certain quarters has been always too strong. The highest intel-

ligence of the nation has uni vet been able* t liftethe question

of codification out <*f the Held of poliric*; the Hold, that is, of

ctauiour and of strife.

Few profoundor remark* have ever beon mude about poli-

tic*, Uniu <me which vvas made by an eminent American, a citizen

«.f the Great Republic: “ We shall one day learn to supersede

politics by education-”

All sane person? in England rejoice, as one subject after

another passes out of politics, and becomes the
n»*» r*r:U- coumwu property of both political parties. Tin?

* ,V

’ glory of what is* known ay tlip Liferal party in

that country 13. that so very many things, which

it has championed at various times, have ndw passed /ruin being

contorted truths, into accepted truism*. The eforv of the Con-

-orvativo party is time, although it has again und again opposed

those trotl&, u including
r

in its opposition to them every argu-

ment that could reasonably he adduced, and marshalling against
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them every inter*?! that could possibly lie alarmed, it lias hardly

ever dreamt of seriously questioning them, when they bud once
become embodied in Acte of Parliament.

When fioiiie misguided peraous, however, must that iu&tcad

of obtaining every r&axdl of our long pobtina! sir :gglc* for the

asking,—nay, not for iho asking, wo don’t insist upon that

bat for tho hinting a wish to have them,—yon should be quite

gratuitously cm-sed with ail :h <• clumsy machinery, which grim
necessity, not choice, liaa obliged us to use, wo may 1* permitted
tu *uiiic, and to my to ourselves: "Ib this all that these gentle-

man have leanied from tho history tuught iu our colleges and
schools?” U he to U* culled udvuucca, and intelligent, wuo
lays

Ai What wo want, in not tho meal but the mill t
11

I am the last person to undervalue politics. I have lived

amidst the exciting struggles of politics all my days, but politics

are only a ligaiGtd pursuit, as long us great quenc.ons of prin-
ciple ur« open for discussion. When all these ar* aettled, they

cease to be dignified.

England is the classic land of Parliamentary discussion, but
even there, Parliament has only shown iteo;f an admirable
instrument, when browvi wctvbcforr tho country. ^'ooae
who ha* hud hi* finger on tho poke of die machine, will gay that

it is a good, or anything bit ;* detestable, instrument for tho
working out of themes, which arc good or bad, not according
t j the general con:options, on which they are Used, but accord-
ing to the applicability to circumstances of a thousand detailed

provisions*

Parliament* in fact arc splendid instruments to remorc
man mains, but of very imperfect utility for the picking up of pins

Thdre however, ontsid> thr sphnr* of anyching that c*n
properly Iw called politico, a perfect world or labour, deeply
exciting and interesting, lying ready for you.

Tour foreign rulers have wisely shrunk from interfering,

except on thr nlttisi occasions, with your religious

S .< Ti\*rZ or Wl*h y°ur •ooual customs, but 1 am assured that

the new ideas, which you are acquiring, have ren-

dered many of you much dissatisfied with no: u frw of your
tjmedjo’joorei institution*. It has iniicrd beer, urged upon me
br ?0'M r evol t 54-fowi. r* ttat I should capouso their side upon
tii» or tha: qoe*u >u, relating to marriage, and so forth. 1 have
taken uncommonly good cart- to do nothing of the tort. That
immense skid, that world of labour, is fer you, and not for us.

There you ’nave gigantic question? to dobac© and settle, while
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we look on sympathetically and respectfully, bufc leaving von

absolutely to vourrolves, eo lo»g as you do no; appeal to tho
“ arm or fit*hr When you do Chat, I hope wo shall always let

it be seen rotj clearly, that we do not mean to Permit any one,

small or ^roat, to disturb with impunity the Pax Britannia*.

So long, however, as there W no physical violence, nor iufretion

o: civil iucou7enieuces, we shall watch oil the changes that may
occnr—and thej mav well bo immense—iq the satno spirit in

which no read of tho gradual oapor.ncaaion of paganism bv

Christianity, of serfage by freedom, of blind ecclesiastical

authority by the liberty of intellect, having our own opinion*

about it all, hut by no means inclined, even if it wore possible,

to rush into the fight.

The first sphere of labour then, outside the profession* and
other money getting pursuits, which I would venture to saggeis

to you, i* the hni giug into harmony of year new thoughts,

derived trorii us, and your old thoughts, derived from your
ancestors, or from the non- European conquerors who have,
at various times, settled down in India. Ju chat told, you
may booome great and original. If I ventured to expres*

an opinion on a matter quite small, when compared with many
uthi-rb you have to settle, I would skj that he who could

pemindehia countrymen to give up their, to U9, astounds*
expenditure on marriages, would do more for South India than

any Government <x>nid do in a decode, but these questions
are, a* I srid for you. In the field of social reform, you may
predace men as great a* some of our political reformer* of the

tVest, but you will never produce anything yreaC, by learning

our political phraseology, and then applying u to circumstances

entirely different.

I can quite understand those who say : "Yon Europeans
should never have come to ponr yonr new wine into our old

bottle*.’* I can well understand those who say u Pour away,

the sooner our old bad bottle* bund, the bettor.
0

I wish aa a British oificsa! :o be absolute!) neutral between
these partlis*, but I cannot understand how any one who wishes

f<*>- ihi good of India, should dreaui of desiring that any portkm
of the intelligence of the country should go dancing after thisor

that pseudo-politico.’ the*wisp, while the mightiest social

and religious qneatiore, that liavo been debated Jgr the last

fifteen hundred years, arc askiug more and more loudly for in

oauwor.

I re-road rreontly the grave and wise address, which was

delivered to you four years ago by Mt. Mnttuswanii Aiyar.
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We hear much <a!i: about " lending- »ho people of In<li»,”

aud ail tneuuer of crack-biaioed or inicrrsitd

a“*ck*, Europtun and oiWi, wiil be inereaMnyly
1 ^

i-eadj to “ lead" tbeu. by book., speeches, and
aQoermpu^ articles.

My advic* to the people of India is, to be led by those of

their own met, who, being men of rip© cxpcrienco and proved

abircy, have imbibed what in bt-*: of the wisdom that Laropo
can teach, without breaking awny frem all their old moorings,

nud J could not mention any neiuc which better illustrates the

kind of leading, to which I should command them, than that o

£

tho distinguished Judge I have jut: mentioned

One of tho muny important subjects, to which he urged you
to attend, addressing von with an authority to

which no European could aspire, was the fcoioc-

toachiug of women. “ Without it/’ bemud, “tho
education of tho women o£ this country' cannot be sufficiently

liberal, for, from on* coo** or to g**!* arc withdrawn from

schools t little too $000 . All of yoa shorld oudeavour to secure

the benefit of home-touching to such young women as may come
under your protection nod guardianship* and I lav*? no doubt

that the prejudice against it vril' wow* away in '.lit saint? inauuer

:n which it *liac worn away in relation to girls retiring nny

education at all.” I remember walking oik? day with an emi-

nent Italian in the streets of a European capital, when a very

useless person, bearing a great* historic name, who had had
a distillguishyl father, and a bad n>Otbcr, passed as :

“ Lr* rcur.%

**;Vm»nWt
Ty—Races tend to take after the women— *-nirl my

companion. The late Sargcon-Geaural, addresiing yea in 1334,

made ^ome aoggerive remark* on this subject. There is, he

said, considerable danger. if there i* great disparity in mental

licTfdopmcni between tnc father i*udtho mother, that tho intellec-

tual pow<T« of the offspring will raiW fellow the mother’s than

the fathers type.

I should like to tee the educational advance of £outh India

mor6 uniform—I should like to MO both female and

PnmurJ education moving a little quicker. Nothing
is more keenly interesting to those European*

in thiv country, whose duty :t is to think, not ©i gaining cheap
opplw «*0 Ly repeating favourit Shibbolo:h*

r
but by doing the

best they can for your welfare, than to sec the way in which
practices and idea*, which :irr serrated in the evolution of

humanity kv tboa«mdp of veurs jV.t ii nch thcr ia your * rietr

1 have received, within a few hears, two document*, one settiug
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forth the advantages of introducing into India the most brand.

Dew political machinery, nod the other a petition fiv *n r con-

demned criminal, who asked for moivv, oi the ground that he

had been pen nailed by Llie hanker of hi* village, tbs Sir John
Lubbook, in fact, of tho locality, that the wife of hi* victim was

in the habit of t arniufr into a tigress, bad already eaten his

sister, and was about to eat his buffaloes.

Such contrast*. and they are very numerous, coining in the

ordinary courso of business, are apt to make a man who acts

under a sense of responsibility VoraOmbcr the saving, that the

rulers hero Are like men bound ro makn thoir watches keep true

time in two longitudes at once.
“ If they go too fast,” rap Sir

Henry Maine in his famous Redo lecture, "there will bo no

security : if they go too slow, there will be no improvement/'

Again, Mr. HuUuswami Aiyar advised you to travel in India,

and, if powiblc, to go to Europe. I may hr por-
GotA

mitted, without presumption, to do the same
;
bus

I weald caution you against ono mistaken opinion, which I have

observed that some natives of India have nicked up in England.

They have been led to imagine that Englishmen nl home were

mote kindly s.nd friendly than Englishmen in this count hot

yon should recollect that, in England, o native of India is a rarity

;

in provincial circles one of the rarest of rarities. Ho comes only

as a guest, and is treated as a guest. Ilcro, whatever may be

hi* merits, he is not a rarity, aud ho is not a guest.

Then, I have sometimes met with the idea that the English

democracy would bo more favourable to th© M&rfeof India than
the English aristocracy, or the English ba+rg*rise, which rnlrd

from lflS2 to 1868, bad been.

I would not, if I were you, attach too much weight to that

idea. Oar English Demos hae many virtues, but

n^,.
,"r!'‘1' ‘he is, when fain' paIk i* crossed, about ill.- most

formidable personage ou the surface of this planet.

India never crowed hw path but onoc, and, even then, his

attention was happily distracted by his being given the Great

Company to toss. If he had quite understood that the movement
o: lco7 was directed, not again** an institution, but against him,

many thing* might have taken a worse turn than they did. How.
ever that may be, avoid touching our homo political controversies,

even with your little finger. Keep India sedulously away from

any contact with English parlies. "Have a care how you fan

the flame/' as a wise man i-aid, in words that turned out to be

too terribly prophetic
;
"have a curt how you try ic extinguish

it, for it may easily burn your fingers I
”
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I hare sometime* smiled to see sagacious advice given you

by seme of yourm people onUidc this Prerideivey, as to tho

expediency of using both Coiuermtive* :• t: «1 Liberals for tie good

of India, without all - ring yourselves t* be entangled in our coo*

tenticn*. Kvru bo I have thought doea tho prudent and reflec-

tive moth propose to use th* candle.

Though, however. I think that for yon to meddle with onr
home politics is to reap tie whirlwind, while to

nJZ£iZLl& play at politics hen* » to plough tho aand, I

trust that i; great runny of you will And tu«*i

honorabio and useful sphere* of activity, i\ connection with

the vrent deve pinout* of .< cal self-government it. this Presi-

dency— the mother, I think, I J*1 self-government

in its modern Indian fern I caniwt tell yon how nuxiou* i am
to ace thin strike deep root amongst your people, but it can only

do so if your most educated men herd their minds to the often

tiresome, but always supremely importnot, task* of multiplying

road* ami kcuooIs, spreading vaccination^ seeing after re*t-bousi**

for travellers, planting avvi uc trees, or. to put nl! in onr phm-r.

"in extending civ;|j*Atiuif” lor «t i« inti ^-.ewu and: ih»iig>, r* t

in the i&tftitutions that catch 0 « oyo, and got • ntlrti a nut in

the ordinary historic-, that civilization oousi*?' . Laru*
;
parf.s

even of the island of Great Britain were hardly civilized the

year 1800, and even in our own time Mr. Diawel: wrote of civfnwi-

tion, as being confined to England, Fmnct, and the course of n

single riTor, mcncinsr, thereby, tho Bhinr. The remark required

modification, hat had much truth in it. The object of all who
work local vlf-govemrocn* should be to extend what be meant

by civilization alt over .South India.

Let every man try to make bis town ot village the best

drained, the best educated, the cleanest and the healthiest in tho

District, with th* hardest and beat shaded macs.. Snrh work is

not political in tho sotuc in which tha*. word is usually employ-

ed, but it is of untold importance to the Peti*
f
thecnamumty.

Got wealth, get material civilisation. ’I hen arc the two

maxima, which I wish to iuproe ':w>l you in this

ChSSL
1-

Pnrl vf m? *^0*5. Yon *-»* *** <hat 1 do

not consider that man live* hy bread alone, or shut

ereu widely diffused physical well-being ia tfce last word of

human pygrt** There is probably no oue who ever addressed

you, who b«id« more distinctly on opposite opinion; but it is

iioidnr** not to recognixe the liin italic of exSatrnce, or to

try to leap ov*r our own shad* w>. Ail achemtr o* world

-

bettering by raising the condition of the maw*, and spreading
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proparty among't them, will eitbor lead to temblo disaster,

or bo inoperative, until the amount oi property,- that is, of

desirable thing* ia the world, h vastly, colossally, increased.

To attempt, to do that without strictly following tlic laws

of political economy, tho lawn which deal with the wealth of

nations, is like surveying, iadohunce, or contempt, of the laws of

geometry. It may well he that India, through all the ages, may
possess a large number of philosophers, who do not concern

themselves with material things at all, and that that spirit is

widely extended amongst it- people. Even in the hustling > gor

West wo have had thousands of suchIn all the ages. We have

thonsands now, whose inmoat aspirations could not. bo better

expressed than iu the words of 86 Augustine, I think, “0 amart,

O iro, 0 sibi periro, 0 ad Deuni pervenire !”

In our countries such people arc the very salt of the enrtb,

and I am not at all concerned to deny that, they may be the

same in Asia
;
but few of you belong, 1 should think, to that

category. Yon ho.ro for good or evil drank the fevering wine

ot modern European thought, and understood what we, ra the

West, mean by progress. Mr appeal to you is in favour of

vour doroting ycorselvca to what is undoubtedly real progrots,

so far as it goes, not to its hollow counterfeit . But some of

jou have no Wru for taking part in religions or social discus-

sions, or for engaging in any form of active and stirring labour.

To such, (be first question I would put, is this:

v
" Arc you satisfied with what you arc doing for

yoor own literature ? How many of yon, whether

•peaking Tamil, Telugu, Malaysian), Canarcao, Tula, or any

other tongno, arc doing anything, or seriously proposing to do

aiiything, to add to the literature of tboso languages, or any of

them?’’ I do not refer to hooka of information that yon may

have published in those languages, books merely imparting a

little of the knowledge of the West—they arc good in their own

way—but to booki containing something that is at once new and

striking, books adding, if it bo only by one verse or one para-

graph, to the things already existing in the world, which are

acknowledged Jto be beautiful, or to be at once new, and true.

Some of you, however, will object:'
1 But who is sufficient fortho^e

things ?
* How many are there, who can add even one sentence,

worthy to live, to the literature of the world, or on* new fact to the

sum of human knowledge ?” More, I suspect , tbuu is generally

believed. Who made your excellent Tamil proverbs!' Mho found

oat the virtues of man
Mon may, however.

ur common woods ? But pose that by.

ram: worthy, and honorable lives,
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devoted to science and to literature, without the making eichpp
of becks or discoveries. There are few more dignified (Keeps-
lions than indulging to the uttermost wha: has been well called
“la grande curicwto” and no one ran do that, however reclnao
may bn lii« turn, without making himself n fountain-head of
wisdom in his own immediate neighbourhood. TLi* Uninrsi'v
will not have done anything like its tnir sLsn- .»f work tifl

South India too has many Actons. A native gentleman of posi-
tion, at Visagapatam, devotes himself to astronomy, and, much
t<j Lis credit, supports an Observatory. The Maharajah ot

Vizianagram, forward in all good works, is, as one who hears
bis title wall may be, an assiduous student of Sanskrit. but tli

greai names of the lacd liavo not yet begun t.» take the plnco
they should do, either iu the aosumnlatum, or in the euaouraue-
mont, of learning. How many of you are slicing to obtain a
large and scholarly knowledge of the vernacular* of South
India ?_ A distinguished European earnnf, intimately acquainted
with Northern India, wivw tu me lately: “1 an going to
tho Orientalist Congress at Venico in September. Could you
find me a Dravidiau pundit, a won thoroughly it-H\tkdual auJ
quit* unlike an Aryan ptmriif t

"

1 have taado what eo.inirT f

could, aud I think I could as oe^ilv send to Venice n live
Megatherium or a lire Pterodactyl Purely this should not be
.... In tho West, we have hundreds and hundred# of men,
who are producing literature of a high order : and hundreds
and hundreds more, who nregreat -oholam, puudile of profound
learning, German, French, English and what not, who do not

r
educe muqh, bat whose power- of acquisition are ranrvellota.
want to know whether there are many such, or any such,

amongst you, and if not, whether yon do not think it highlv
desirable that the class should be called into existence? This
duty of doing something for yoar literature is doubly incumbent
upon such ofyou, a? ore of puro Dravidiau race—a race not
nearly so nameroasly represented amongst our graduates a» ii

should be, bat ootnprising some twenty-nine millions of the
inhabitants of this Presidency.

It seems probablo th»! yon DravidiniU had already made
very considerable advances in the arts of life and in govorn-
conl a- n remote- period, by vour owr **i. np:b. Then came
the Arya no rf the *East. They gave you a great impulse.
Aft-.- a art interval ti lime, tbc*o were fulljwed by the Aryan*
of the Writ. Thou, loot are beginning to giro, both to* you
and to the Aryans cf the East, an infinitely greater irnpiiUe.
but the lari thing which any sensible man amongst them uosii«>
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I*, that you should cease to be yourselves. Tho (act is wo
caanoC afford to forego the o<H>peratioxi of any race, which is

tit to take pare iu tho work of oivtliaed man.

Your remote connections, the aborigine* of Australia, showed

: hem-elves iucapabl© of doing so, and are disappearing fast.

You, on the other hand, increase, multiply, and prosper

in contact with the highest civilization known.

It w now as certain, as anything in the future can be, that,

two hundred years hruoe, the race and language of Shnke3pi**T<e,

Burk ' and Byron will have beaten air other races and languages

iu tho straggle for existence, but, goad things as are our race

and language, I, for one, ahcold be very sorry to loar from tho

concert of humanity many othor voir**, and I should like to «eo

the millions of Dravidians, who inhabit South India, taking all

the good they can got from us, without ceasing to move on their

old line*.

Like all Scotchmen, 1 am proud of my little coun-
try, of its history, and of tho work it ia doing iu the world. But
I should oa soon wish you U> look at tba world through Scottish

spectacles, or to desire for yourselves the things which Scotch-

men desiro for tbemsrtlvts*, as, «tar«ding this March morning iu

the lovely gardens gt ijuiudr, I should have wished to give

you iu tfidukuge for your climate that "hunger of tbe Xotth

wind" which u bites our peaks into barrontiesa.”

Mr. Poulkos, the Chaplain of Coimbatore, ha* drawn up a

very instructive analysis of tlio Catalogue of books registered in

Madras in 1884. From this, we learn, amongst tthcr things,

that 744 books were registered during that period, Of these,374
treated of religion, 18# were educational, and 181 miscellaneous.

It would bo interesting, though I fear impcraiblo. to have a fur-

ther analysis with n view to Warn how far tie higher education

which our University has been promoting, has influenced this

1reratare. The second held then outside the profession* and
callings iu wliioh i wish to iuvire you to labour, is the tiuld of

•literature. There are, however, many other Helds.

There is for example the field of Art. It would be very
gratifying to $rc more of you turn your attention

0
in that direction. South India ia not, and never

has been, pre-eminently artiajio.
# Bat one cannot

go to fcbc school presided over by Mr. (lavcll, anymore than vhit

temples like Chidambaram or Madura, without seeing that there

i& & large amount of artistic ability here, which, under wise guid-

ance, nod I would add under wise restraint, may'’produce even
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more beautiful object* than your marvellous “
pillared hall*.”

lu u ?)*hh’1i uehvured at St. Matilda*’ School* January,
my \\i ft- called attention to the ondlc?*^ rr.odKs for picture* and
4tallies, which .ire to be (no in Madras cwry day, i*ud el«v-

where *h* urged the forty ation of a cohoot for figure-drawing.

The advantage* which you have here over a* Northerns, irhusc

gbu^tly climate *> often nyjuire* on in go aboct muflJcd to the
chin, arc very obvious, and I would fain hope :bu; tic day may
comoi whou we shall see 5-uch a school arise.

About architecture, I s&ir* less hopeful. There was an epoch

irvli*
when, in Indie, a* in Europe, architecture was
the universal :ar.g.;ngc. That wu- the time with

us, which u lighted wlcb white hue* of cloister the glades of the

Alpine pine, and raised into ordered apirc* tlu* wild rock- of

the Norman *<'*>.*’ As, however, Victor Uug<i lax* admirably
pointed out, the inoffennive loakfcg :ir; of printing killed all

that.* Archiwseitir* Iris renamed. and will, in the nature "f

thing*, ever n*imin. n itscdul nml, in many of it> applies

tioiiH. an elegant, art, haft never again, atcid*t« ths complicated
wants of modrra life, cun bo expensive a method of rendering

thought take anything iilc* it* old position in the world. Foolish

Englishmen
_

have often railed ujpiiiist their coantryucr. for nut
raising building* in India like those of some of thoir

predecessors, but! ihould like to know whnf would be *a;d if

nuy Ii»dian raler, even with fht*sorts'My of producing a building
:»« beautiful a* thr Taj, *ng?^rrd calling^t into existence. Great

work® of that kind ar Amongst 0\t most glorion* no«sc»Mooft d
Nations, bflt they imply, amiu-r many other things either

forced labour on the moet gigantic -cdc. or the turning of

ultno^t *11 human enojgy toward* ihc* express*, it "i thought in

architecture. Shah -leba^ w;i* a very 5:i*a!t rub-r indeed, Corn*

C
ited to the Viceroy of India iu the y ar IS3*>. bur ju*t mu giro

>rd Dufferin's proposing to spend three erores, *<? eon I • i.«,

forty-eight thousand and twenty -six rupees upon au<. :Jor Taj !

I have very imperfect sympathy with the lament at ione

that ura 40m*tira*s h*o»rd, a* to the* «ii«iipp*-:tnin<.M- c: *4i:ne Indiuti

a:'* and loanu fact tire*. They have <»uea only disappeared
hrv.*iu»' Manchester, or some other European town, cun serve

1 iu* Indian customer both cheaper and bettor, bat 1 would wish

to watch b alccjly ever the pre=i rvation of all those Indie*) urt*

wiul nuiAnfactuTeSf whi*h arc except iunailv gu n), ;md I w. uld

fniu see wealthy English and native gentlemen forming them-
into societies for the express purpo-e of keeping alive

• S*« tb® brilliant Chapter in N'otr* Dcmt fMr* vsntUrt . w«r- CtU.
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r err single art, which Sir George Birdwood would ea7 was
thoroughly fiiUt-rat*, thus fulfilling, and probably fulfilling much
bettor, the function, which u-»oi to be perforated more than it is

now, by the various native* courts.

A iu>»n who pays fo? the calling into OTnetenoe of each a

S
'ece of ironwork a* that elephant goad, which w«* have in the

iLsenm here, does a positively virtuous action. In this field,

a- in many other fields, you have much to learn from other parts
of India; above all from what U in wnzie rcapocis the most
delightful part of a glorious coantry-T-Kajpootana.

I bops the time will come when there will ho a great deal

more migration within India, transfer of population
**

districts where it overflows to too-spnmly
populated regions, transfer of customs and transfer

of thought. These aro oil thing? which you ehonld manage for

yourselves without interference from Europeans, for yon only

can manage them well. All that the Kun»]*tan can do is to

point out where improvements cun be made, where, for example,
the graceful Qaages of one part of India may so percale wah
advantage tho ungraceful usages of anther, and *0 all advn&ce
by a process of indigenous growth, different from, bat by no
itcans necessarily inferior, nay often distinctly superior, to

European works and ways.

Yoa will have work to do, not only in advancing and rege-
lating progress, but iu taking care that you du not lu#c precious
possessions, which you have received from your ancestors. No

intelligent European can study your society without
seeing that, you have n great many things which
other, and in some respects, much moie advanced,

ancietica, mat well envy. I may instance your simplicity of

lifp, your charity, yonr dotneatio union which dispenses with tlo

p?cc?=arv but outrageously clumsy Poor-law of England, the

healthful and charming costume of your women, and, in many
parts of the country, of your men also. These are only a few of

max;} points in which yon are e iporior,and which may wclloucday
bit menaced by an injudicious following of European models. I

w. aid lave you, a* to many of these things, be third-thoughted,

rother than aeccnd-thoughted, lo nsr n happy phrase of Cole-
ridge'*

;
I would have you “ prove all thiuga ” in your ancient

traditions, but by all means likewise “hold-fast that which is

good. 1 *

When History has become really studied amongst you, and
it is, niter all, tho highest of studies, you will, whic rejecting
the exaggerations and dreams of those who claim for the

MtataacfMtj.
IU TO^ritA.
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ancestor* of tli<* Aryan conqueror-, or colonizers of North India,

a thousand virtues which they had noi, bo led to oiing more

and morn (o what is really good in your own past, and to rent

wherever you do not see a proved necessity for change, “iu

tlx; .statutes of the land thai gave joa birth,'’

There is one argument for beginning to produce something

valuable and distinctive, which the Chancellor of this University

has a special right to uiye. It is indeed his broaden duty to

ask you to rescue your University irom its critic*.

We have a maxim in our sacred books which is in conso-

nance with your own Ethics, c subject to which the Cooral shows

that von gave attention in very remote times :
" freely ye have

received, freely give.”

You have been drinking now for ft generation a: tho foun-

tains of European knowledge. It is time you shnnld begin to

give Europe something in return. The very smailt-*: additions

to the stores of the Western men of learning, coming from the

C
.ple of Southern India, will bo, I am sure, not only thankfully,

; rapturously, received.

At present, they say to tu :
" You show ns roar machinery—

your Univereity, your school-, and much 0U0 . Von uro obviously

spending a great deal of money upon what you describe a* tho

‘ higher education,’ but where are your roBnlts ? It you tcii us,

that you get better Government official*, and that you hare oven

taught some young men to abuse you in very fair English, in the

newspaper*, wo reply, that is all very well it it assists or amuses

yon, hut how docs it help »t, how does it add to the stock of

the world’s knowledge? We freely gran*, that your English

Orientalist# mid other men of science have done much, but there

must be souiei hing wrong in the turn jon hove given to your

higher education, if you have not sncccedod in creating a desire

on the part of the people of South India to learn, and to toil,

more about themselves, and the country in which they live.”

1 confess that, when criticisms of that kiud ure made upon

our work, I know not what to answer, unless it be to plead tho

hideousiioss of the anarchj and misrule., which preceded the Sun
establishment of English power in this part of India. Wirh
every year, however, that plea gets less valid. Will yon not

begin to help us to meet our critics, by toiling Europe fiomethiag

worth knowing, which it coca not already know ?

Is that impossible ? Has Sooth India nothing of interest

to toil ? Surely the European workers hate not exhausted all
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its material fact*. I will not believe for a moment that they

Lavo. It is, indeed, perfectly manifest that they Lave not.
41 The fields are while to the harvest/'

I will lake only a few subjects, and firsc there is Ethnology.

Very certainly you have
so, than any Greek ctct

had, but are you ? and, if nor. Low otherwise ? There is a great

amount of knowledge concerning you, collected in Dr. Xaclcane's
most remarkablo Manual of the Adinipistcationof the Presidency

—a book &0 valuable, that it is a gratification to me to think

that its composition synchronized with my term of office in this

country, but, again and again, the cables break off short. If

any one can pick up (Loss cable* from tbo bottom of the sea of

oblivion, surely it ahould be on© of youraolvos.

Tbo Aryans of the West, by close Study of the ftacred lan-

guage of the Arran© of the Fast, have learned. Dot only a

great dc-al about, their own early history, but have been ublo to

tell the Aryans of the* East almost everything that these lass

know about their own history.

ashould not you, Dnrvidiaos, after learning the scien-

>ds of the West, apply them to your own languages ?

Study your own languages comparatively, us Bishop Caidwell

advised you year© ago. Ho wo* a w ise man who said :
° There

is porhnpi mor© to be learrml from human longuug© than from
anything that has been written in it.”

Why again, if wo want nome one to decipher your own
inscription*, must we send thousands and thousands of mile*

away, aud hunt up some scholar in the valley of the Danube

!

Then there is the queiition of the characters which you use

in writiug. Arc you *ure that you are giving your vernacular*

ii fair chance, supposing that is, you intend to retain them, ah I

presume you do ? Languages which have a frightfully difficult

chaiactcr, and one which is exceptionally cotpenaire tv print, are

at a great disadvantage in the battle of life.

I suppose there h do insuperable difficulty in simplifying
your characters The Jesuits used, tJiroo hundred year© ago, a

form of Roman character for writing Concany/ but now*it-duy*.

these are changes which, if they are made ul all, must be made
by the people meet concerned.

And if you do not take the lead, who will ?

Are you Dravidians autochthones f

much more reason to call youi&elves
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Then. there are the Religions of Southern India. Hoiv

little ii kuowa of these ! 1 do not speak of t«io=c

SintMll^a rvl
*jp

:u*» wiick cauie to India with the race.- who
dwelt behind (lie great range, nor of thus© religiona

which have been brought by conquerors or era*lore, from beyond

the sea. There are nuuerou* ga|i» m onr knowledge, even

of the most recently inti-cduced of the*.-, to be filial up,

a', for instance, with regsrd to the so-called Syrian Christinu.-

of Mnlnbar, and the Jew? of Cochin. Wr have nor "ven ret

recovered the thread, by jrhieh they iro to be connected with

the great web of human history.
’ Why do not some ol our

Christian Graduates, of whom wo have so largo a miniher, try to

do this ? Far worn difficult, however, and much larger are the

problems connected with the coriy religions of this part of ludh.,

which still form an important ingredient in :hn syriom of belief,

even of many who have been greatly affected by Yedic, and other

Aryan influences, bat which, in mauy districts, have survived, 1

apprehend, with little alteration, for uncounted ages.

To the sciences of Comparative Philology ami if Comparative

Religion, one of the ic.si gifted men who over landed on the

shores of India, I mein Sir Henry Maine, is oa the way to r.dd

ii third science, for which neither he nor any ou_- eb.e bar exactly

found a namo. bot which may ho described n» the eariv hi-tory

ol iuititntions as observed chiefly in India. I gnulir*. however,

a little, though it i* inevitable, that Aryan institution., the

institution* of early .-onqoerors, should engross oo much MUti-

tion. 1 want the noa-Aryau people of the Soath to tell u--

somethiug' about their institutions, which go back i- a pericu.

as compared with which the hoariest Imk-Aryan antiquity i. -?

the tows it Reuter’s latest telegram.

U«% aay one *tudied the Village Life of the Seutl v Arc

there no fact* to be collected from a careful examination of it,

which would be useful to some future Sir Henry Mnmol If

there are, rarely yon should bo the people to collect them.

It make* one who has n strong feeiiDg for South Indin, a

little sad to rend »uch a Iraok as Professor Mux M Oiler's Jnrf.'r,

e.m if rciicf. u» ? and to see how vciy little it lias to do with

India, south of the Vindbvnn range. The Vedm, and all that i»

connected with them, belong to a world, not so far outstd tin-

limits oXvourlndfci as is the literature of toe Wriu-rn Aryan- «

hat, a! ill,* outride mem. I should like to *06 the ji.v-Sra.krit

iilemoni amongst you asserting itself rather u« re, and showing

what it c»^l do to help on tin. geuer.-. work uf humanity.

The coual&ut patting forward ol caoskiit iiu.-u:urt, as :f it
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soma of you Tamil, Tclugu, Cnnfrrtse. You imrolcss to do
\v it it Saurikric than wo English have. Ruffianly European-; lu.vt*

sometime* been known to *peak of Drives uf India as " Xiggcrs/*

but tboy did not like the proud tipccilcers, or writers, of ^aaekrit

sptuik of the people of the South a* legions of monkeys. It wns

the** Sanskrit speulcer*, not Kurt>poain<, who lumped up the
Southern races as R#k*lm*A>—demon*. It was they who deli-

berately grounded allsocial distinctions upon IVcmu, colour.

Close observation, and .Sir Hetiry Maine’s method, may
make yonr ETuvidiun institutions tell ir.utiv a struugo story.

Thou, there are yonr old manuscripts. What great facili-

ties you have tor collet ting these. which the European scholar,

ovon with all tbo power of Government behind him, lms net got.

But I hear oertair of you, who have been drinking deep
from iheiounUiBB of Mill, or Lkiin, or Herbert spencer, murmur

:

"Why should we collect uur old bucks v Your ucw books aro

better, our old book* u?n trash.M

To that, 1 reply, first, Who has a ritflit to say that, till

they have been examined \
”
and, secondly, by repenting a que*-

ti"U which I rumeml*r hearing Paniazi, the great Librarian,

obk, long yours ago, iu the bow window of BrOoks’a, not n little,

I tijink, to the aurprwo of his audience *' Trash;

Um?? wtl* t l% tma^ Tbc Me* wa* new to mo thoD
»
bul 1

have learnt yince that th fire is nothing, or ncxt-u>-

ncthing, in the shape of literature, w hen it is dealt with by the

chemistry of genius, which may not till up some ga£, and make
light where, a moment before, there was darkness.

Then, there are coins. You will say, that the dynastic* of

Southorn Indiu have but little to do with thegi\st
' DC* ot olBe

* drama of history. Well, it seem* *o, with our

present knowledge, and it may always be so ;
hut here it is, just

as with your manuscripts, you cannot tail till they bavu been

oiamined, and who hare such facilities for collecting them, os

you ? There its hardly a bazaar in the country, where you could

not cotno upon coins, which might be of real interest co the

European student, which a European student himself might

never bo allowed to see. Such uu ouc was lately iu one of our

towns, and found the greatest possible difficulty, although he

wua * inun of importance, iu acuing anything. At l&dt ho pro-

duced a Ram Tunka from his pocket, and it at once acted as a

spell. Each one of you has, in liis language and nationality, a

liuuut iuuku m Ms puckuU
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Then, to as who have been trained in that veneration for

thr pant which we, bold innovator* ws we arc, ia ourmaturor
veer* mi* alt trained in, cannot understand the extraordinary

ignorance which prevails in every comer of this country shunt

its own objects o£ interest, its ancient Luihlinga, ruina, pillars,

uud so forth.

Two instances of this have recently much amoved rae. I

went to t he great Jnin temple* a Mount Abu, and fried to

rxtr&ct from thopoopic on the spot scanetiiiug about them, other

than the two or three well-known :*c t*. Then, still more
recently, I went to the very rvmarouble MukoGjraednii shrine ut

Nn gore, near Xegupotam. The Jain temples were very old, the*

Xa^ore shrine was comparatively modern, but not one answer,

which cYinreyod any certain idea, o:>uld I obtain at either, from

the very couiteoa* gentlemen whi took care vf them. Is not

thi« nil wrong ? Should uot thr history and uaiicjuititra of VOQr

own country he one of your chip! studies? In thwu? researches
r

im rm«ooablo man would wish to employ any one but a native

of India, if only lie could lind an adtuustoly instructed person

who cared one^nnn about them.

I daie say, when your research** have beet) nude, the

result will not beten* gigantic. Then »r not nicovemb!© proba-

bly from the Dravidfm. p;w»t, anything as valuable a? that which

hoci. found in tie Fuui Ary-an putt, ntnl th»* value of th*

literary performances w hich Sanskrit embalm*, considered merely

in themselves, and not as the key to much of human history

that was til^ lately unknown, has perhaps been overrated by

those who wout, through tho toil that nn* tcCuteary to secure tho

prize.

Still, it is your manifest duty to rvcorer for the world all

that is recoverable of year early days. The real golden age for

vou, tu for others, is nut in the pac t, but in the future Vet it

Will bo all the more golden* when it comes, if you exhurnc, for

u*e in it, every ^crap of buried trenaure you can find iu your

lea# Past.

Another branch of Archeology. the pre-h intori c, 4ia« hardly

excited any attention in this Presidency, and yet the fa -t

authorities consider that there are many important -:ecrffts to be

reveal*! by tbc turtle deposits of your hilU and plain*.

I n- Maura* Government, under th< advice of iV)fo»^ r

Huxley, and through the instrumentality f that verydi*ttaif*d-b% d

Geologist, Mn. Brttre Koore. by hi< highly intelligent

son. have mauc a c«.tnmencemear of reseurrbe* it the Kurnool
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WMvict, but I am a**tu*d by Mr. Broce Foote that thw nre,in

all direction*, readme* of the antique life of the inhabitant* of

South iudtt, ready to reward the intelligent oxploror.

Why fchould not some «»f you take a part in this work ?

It might, amonffat other thing*, feud you to the study of

geology. True it b that a pardon though only a portion, of our
district* lias bten surveyed by the geological exports of the

Government of India, but there is room for a whole army of

workers to follow in their track, ami *-o glean much that is valu-

able, as well scientifically, os economically.

Theu there is mineralogy. We know a# yet noxt-to-noihing

of the mineral resources of Sooth ludiu. Wituea*

th* cra*y rush there wiw a fnn- y«irsiigo into gold-

mining’ speculation*. Wituess the very likely just as hx>l^h

sacrifice of piopertics, which had been acquired a: abaunl prices.

You ought to know nil ubout the mineral contents of your

soil, and who i* to find this out except yourselves * All told,

i Ik-ic umy bo U.
r/,OU0* persona in this Prccklonoy of all Jcercea,

mom orloss of English birth, bat the population of the Pmi.
di-ucy is about SI,000,000.

We can Jo nothing but show you the way to big in. With
a view to do this, tlio Government has just imported a ainer-

aiogicnl surveyor. We want, however, m order to get the work

ihme properly, not uuits but legions.

Then the Funu* of die Preoideoov is still far from fully

worked out.evim in its higher ordors Then* are still

discoveries to be made, if not among tCe mammals,
certainly amongst the birds, the reptiles, and the

fish, while, when you get below these, you piss gradually into

Iim and lets known regions. A serious study of the insects of

<y»ith India would pTobnhly result in discoveries of very direct

importance to its inhabitants, and the investigation of the

humbler oceanic life around onr oasts has been hardly com-

menced. I trust a great impulse to Natural History will be given

2
tfco recent importation of Mr. Hurston, Mr. Ilouinc. and Mr.

•ndetvon. Rnt they and other able Europeans, and Mores nml

scores of educated native*, will have to work for a couple of

gencrutions, liefore the Madras Umvennly can He said to have

done its duly in investigating its own special zoological pro-

There is yet no handbook of the insects of fjonth India, ar.d

W« !.»»* four j»cr*ora tfrt'tlcinff nor two Kflatinc bn^rj&gts, 8owmi ml
'j&uaHUA, ft* cuo ^Lo Kt^-I i*c5«
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portly is such n handbook wanted. Researches amount the

lower forms of insect life will probably do mneb to odd to the

comfort of human life*, as well a* to the wealth of the country.

WLen Dr. Bidie pointed out that the coffee borer did not

UriTO in coffee cultivated under shade, he did what I should

like to son of you doing. Bn mode the results <rf tho
higher education diiertly contributory to human wed-being.

What is tmo of tho Fauna i< two of the Flora
* °7B

t**o phanerogamic plants of the Presidency
arc doubtless known t«»* u-Yuc*. but I remember Colonel

Bedd^niO telling me that he thought i
T quit** pisaihh* that, er^n

so near our summer capiul as the $>*para furwts, ib‘-rc might
Still be trees, which hau not been <xumii;cd.

A great many of yuc will hr wanted cn rake purr i" rb*
thorough scientific survey of the Flare of thr Presidency, of

which wo are laying the /. initiation ir» the B* rni.ioal Department,

recently established under the i.lmirabl- guidance of Kew and

of Mr. Lawson, aud a pro*t many more will bo wanted for the
economic surrey, which mast bring iuto notice every fact, con-

cerning the uses of your pluut*. which rh« long *xpenerc* „t

your ancestors has (amidst much that l- not fact buc imagina-

tion) hired carefully up.

When we remember however, that, below tho phancro-

Cic plant*, there is another great vegetable world which ha**

hy been investigated here at all. and which has quite cer-

tainly secrets of grout. not to %tkf portentous. importance to

meal, especially in relation to direaec, yon will see bow wide a

field is opeu&d to you in this one department of research. Nor
must you forget that for those of you who nave no special turn

fur original research, there it an honorable career open, i*»

imparting to yonr countrymen what it couoern* tbra 4o know
about the labours of thoir scientific men The educated youth

of Sooth India will nor even have l*g:n to fulfil his prayer

function in this respect, till then? are two or three uruoct rutiv.-

Kj&Uiraliite in every corner of tho country.

There is no want of aptitude Mnong*t wii for those atodie-.

so dignified and ao repaying in point of banpmew. 1 eonhl

mention the names of several native friends ol mine, who ohev

u great turn for cbcn>,.but I do not think they are graduate.

Tho \rc:ik *Sl pwt of otir nyatem of higher education ha*. j|

to thin lima, boon that -which is concerned with tlu» science o.

observation, but tfco nv-n 1 have imt mt-nriur^d br*mr into ?h»*

Presidency the latest methods and results of the moit ronewifei

School* in La rope.
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I donbt. not that they will have a pretty tough battle to

fight, before they ge: into the minds of the teacher*, to sir

nothing of the pupils that no science, which is not derived from

diroci contact with nature, is good for anything. What is

wanted mnoagit oar Indian youth is not a knowledge of what

bonk* or Professors <ny abou5 natural objects, bat what those

nttural objects but about tfcemeelvet. In this, *»* »» tniuiy other

departments of life, : 2 ie function of the middleman always tends

to become disproportionately great. Wo want to bring your

mind* iuto the cUxrest possible relations with the producers

of impressiou*, that is to say, ith the things, which you

see and touch. No middleman should be employed, when the

first difficulties arc junnonuted, but your own rouses.

The yearly Flower-show in hfadraa furnisher agreeable evi-

dence that the tante fur horticulture, if not for botany, hn* taken

some hold amongst tin* wealthier native®. 1 trust this Wate may
go on spreading, for it is at. once at. indication of advnuciag

civilisation, and ail agency for advancing it further.

I might go on to speak of other sciences aad other pursuit®,

bat I hope I have said enough to show you how many direction#

there are, in which oar graduate* tiny usefully employ them-

eelvcsft, not only may, but mutt, if South India i# to prosper-

It w not by their political machinery that Western country#

have prospered, even where that machinery has been well ran-

trived. It lias been much more by ten thousand influences,

trade, wining, manufactures, inveutious, universities, books,

lournod oocieties, and what not., combining, in ono op two erc*p-

tionally favoured countries, with well-contrived political institu-

tions. Before tho knowledge, which we briog you ready-made,

can have its perfect work, your national life moat be enriched in

a vast nA ruber of way#, of which I Aia ufr*id many of you Iiat#

nut even b*gnn to think. I truat 1 may succeed in making you

thiuk about them, or wmo ol them, tor there :* u great amount

for the most educated class in Southern ludia to do, before they

have got for their country that sort of recognition which they

ought to get, for what is undoubtedly one of tiro oldest land* ;n

the universe

Wr have in the Madras Presidency very few rocks of even

the secondary formations; for a large "part of its surface tt>

covered by masses of crystalline gneiss, wursh wa# locking very

much as St doea now, nota and aiona before tho greater pail of

England ro*o from^ioneath die waves.

And the immense majority of it# inhabitant#, although they

certainty cannot aat that they are a® old aa the rock3 of the
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Nilgiris would, at Una, if they did *o, com* very much near*

r

the mark, than di:: the great Flinch fattfly, of whom it was
said

(< noble a* the Barrases, old as the rocks of Provenoe/'

Ft i* noe only ai ancieu&. but a lovely, und in which rhe lo;

of moatot veu ii cast. There i* hardly a district in the Presi-

dency, whi-Jh 4ora noicooLam teencry wbi/a people in Eoropu
would go hundred- of ailee to&ce,andof which the globe-trotter,

pursuing bia way over “the bare atony* wolds of tin? Deccan/'
and the monotonous plains *o oommon in Northern India, little

dreaina. sincii a iaud well deserves that the best effort* oi its

inhabitants should be given, dr**, to make the iac*#t of it*

rA:onn%»B, *nd, secondly, to illustrate it by leading :her%ia livea

which may be useful to the world at iarg*.

Lot mo recapitulate, Some of those, who now enter the

University. should not enter it at a!!. They can

ri'r!

r#cipltul^ never be tzseful to themselves, their families, or
their country, except through railings by which

they can early, und speedily, orcmnutaic money. Others hbould
enter it, pats the Matriculation, and the Pirn in Art* Eiruni na-

tions, bat, after that, branch off to somo of the inure didicuit

money-getting pursuits.

There remain the graduates, to whom I have b*on chiefly

addressing myself, and we have aeen together how many employ*
menu there are, amongst which it is desirable that they should

scatter thcmsclvce, instead of trusting to the irug.le rccd of

Government employment.

Bo mnch for iho lower function* of the University: for

what tha Go rrrar* well rail its “ bread-srndies/' 1 have shown
yon. however, that above these is a whole range of occupations,

adapted to the leisure hours of the bo«v ta^n amontrst you, and
all the honre of such of you, (a cla^s which will, I trust, increase)

as haring this world'* good*, newd not trouble yoaiwelve* with

money-getting.

I have further pointed out that theae occupation* arc of two

kinds: those railed lo meu whose disposition inc nos them lo

the active, and those suited to men whose disposition incline*

them to thesUdiou*, and contemplative, side of life.

but, beyonct and above, ail ihase functions oi the Univer-

sity, there la one far higher aud more important sC ill
;
that,

namely
,
it should sow in all it* worthier <on| the seed* ol that

way of looking at life, which ha* Dover been so well described,

*e> n La* been or a living writer
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“ He was acquiring’/
1
fays Mr. Pater, speaking of a Roman

voutli. the hero of his sajpaisicgiy beautiful boot, ' Marius the
Epicurea/

“Ke wm acquiring wbat is ever the chief function of all

higher education to leach.—a system of arL, vi*.
t
nf so relieving

the ideal or poetic trait*, the elemeotaof distinction in our every-
day life—of »o exclusively living in them chat the unadorned
remainder of it, tho men* drift and debris of life, becomes as
though it were not/ r

It would be a dangerous tiring to say this if I were not
addressing those whom l believe to b© Inspired. even pfrhrpa,
too mueh inspired, with the Western pu.r.ion for “ getting on/’
albeit they thin-: too much of "getting on” by the poor enough
ladder of Government employment

; but it is necessary to say it

m order to put. U?foro you tlx* kernel of my thought.* about the
University, Tho world’# work w\*t be done— woo u.» those by
whom the hart! prosaic inevitable side of lifo i« or*r ntgluctcu

;

but I would have each on.? of yon have in your minds a sanctuary,
into which it dots not enter.

Till our University is doing all these things, from the lowest
to the highest, I, for one. shall not bo satisfied, but I confers
that it is with no fcioall pltuauru that I gl*<jrve liur. little she has
got to throw my, Low little rubbish there is, in her oxUiing
system.

My thoughts go back to the first time that it >wcwre ray
duty, officially, to addins a University. It wns just nineteen
years ogo, and l was then not Chancellor of the )7nivei*i:y of

Madias, but Lord Rector of the University of Aberdeen, an
ancient institution, which had been fconded, partly in tho even-

ing of Catholic Scotland, partly iu the stormy morning ot her
Protestant Reformation.

Then, as to-dav, I directed my speech mainly to point out
what T thought would be improvements, bat, in the first
tho who'.o ground mound uie was strewn vri;h old-fashioned and
somi-h:.ibsrvvns methyls of Uacbiug, the absurdity of which 1

had to bring into strung relief.

Here there in nothing of chat sort. Tho machine is an
excellent machine. It will watt, doubtless, every few years a
change bun?, and u change there, but the^reat \mmovemeDt3
wanted *ro not in the machine, but rather in tho waj in which
our people use it,

I calculate tHit, when I was young every English boy. who
had eajnyod, or ‘uttered, vh*: ws* cti^od a first-rate ed'icatiou.
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n«> matter what were Lis abilities, or Lis application, Wfc
riTc clear years cf life. before In? cnt«rod on lii« jrdi'rion,
thanks to tLe boneless idbtcy of the sj'tviu thtvngh which we
were nil

j
ui. I anw ukcn comparative!* b tie interest in

liib educations) question* for some years back, but, Irom lSbl,

when I got the then Goveruiarnr. to appoint the first Commis-
sion to enquire into our Public Schools till within a year or two

of my JfAvinghome, I rook a very active pan in their discussion,

iu an<l out of Parliament. liming that time there wav a great
deal of improvement

; oar still the old follies stood back u> back,

and sold their lives dearly.'

IIcrt\ however, I find little in onr system to criticize. It-

ia filled with the modorn spirit, and, whenever a ctange is

waited, and is likely to be acceptable to those concerned, a

»;:ai:li of the pen does more tbivu years of wtarr iteiwLic*n nn<l

reiteroiion of common *cose con do to break through, ir. the « id

country, the cake of custom, lot alone «o overpower ihc resistance

of the craftsmen of Ephesus.

And now. gentfftnen. I think I hare said to yon, mid, through
you, to the vuuth of utheni India, nil that I h id it in my mind
to **y. My days, in rir* conutry r.ro number* but J *hfcil

continue t*» watch with the greatest inter*** the future of trie

hittdraa University. It baa aouo good service up to t iiu> time,

but there has perhaps not been much in its work, very unlike

this work oi its tiater Universities at Calcutta and Bombay. It

ban been rinirdy no iumtuti'-n for tho testing by AN out Aryan*

of the intellcctuiil powers ana educational progress of Soutuirn
Brahmins, that i*, oi persons of pure or mixed Host An an blood.

All this is highly commendable, »n<3 useful. No one has a
greater respect thin I have for our Br.iuwins. Oi them that

may ba truiy said, which wa* said so well of Pericles

:

•*H© wntml I »»r u’ot bit

By N*rarf’- fir*l jt»»i till* - wind."

They must always rccupy a most important in a

•ocinty, presided over by the Aryans of the West, because their

pace is indicated by their possession of n largo Kh&re of these

ltitollectunl powers, in virtue of which tho West Arran himself

holds parauiuBct swiy.

Bin to hsvo.n tfulvordty merely to do what, in these Itail-

wny day*, B.tokay Oftuhl do olm<4t as well, would be a ratier

humblo ambition WKat m<i-r ever differential* thi* UmvcrKity

from nil other Universities is, that it is p.aced in the nude* of a

huge Dmvidisn population.
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We cnn make a pretty good guess ns to what the East

Arvnn can <io, "hen he has had “all tho chances.” We can

hardly make n guess aa ui what tho Dravidian may do. Very

likely he wtU never l>o able to do workw good no that of the

Ea-: Aryan, bus it is almost certain that tho best he does wd]

be different in kind.

THIRTIETH CONVOCATION.
(By Ruab Sir T. Madata Row, K.C.S.I.)

Gentlemen,—Hi= Excellency the Chancellor having asked

mo to deliver tho Q'lial addreu to you on this occasion, I obey

as a matter oi duty and deference. I feei all the more gratified

because tho duty has been confidod to mo br no loss a personage

thau tho Governor of the Presidency, whom wo have all so

enrdiady welcomed, and who bus already inspired all classes of

the people with the confideuce that his rale will bo just, gener-

ous, and beneficent to the almost of his power and opportunities.

As an old tr.end of tho people of Madias, it is ajwcular
pleasure to uie to aloud in this position. I will not affect any

ext.ordinary diffidence in the performance of the duty with

which 1 am charged, far I am much yoar senior in years, and,

therefore, in experience.

Gentlemen, I warmly oongratalMo yon on tho Academic

honoars yon have won,—won after long and noxious toil, not

ui frequently amid unknown difficulties, pressure, and privations.

The University u> which yon belong will watch your future with

nffeciiocate interest. May yoar careers be looff, happy and

honourable.

Let mo warn you that the world you an. about to enter is

by no menus as smooth and beautiful a.' tho pencil
Atinelj vsrs- 0f youth and hope may have painted it to your

imagination. In reality, it i* full of divergences,

difficulties, disappointments and dangers. After j'our entrance

into it, it will not be long before you begin to realise tho fall

meaning of what is calicd " the Battle of Life." You will find

u ceiisclos" ntrifo goingon everywhere in pursuit of food, fortune

or fame. The person* engaged are innnmerahle, the arms

employed are of in6nitc diversity. You will have to make way

amid dust and darkness
;
yon will have to jvade through know-

ledge and ignorance of all degrees through prejudices and

passions and error* nnd oven vices difficult of enumeration.

False lights will often misguide yon
;
powerful temptations will

lure yon ;
unexpected ob-racler will stop you ;

new frobien 1
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will perplex you. Envy, jealousy, pride and causdtrM anti-

psthics will a&^il yon. Bat it is Sloped that the knowledge
and virtue which lmve teen .rupurted to you heretofore, and
which you will strengthen hereafter by sclf-cducaitoo, will con-
duct you safely and suc*o**rullr through the world belorc you.

Gentlemen, your education is not finished. It would be r-

grenc error on vour part to cuppm* that you

u«°
l,

if

#iT,

2i
iave pot ycur y°ur education in finished.

faUhed. Vour general education has come to an end; but
sell-ecucAiiun'mus; dow begin and i/u on through

all lifo. Clearly understand what you have gained no far,

and do nor orer-eatimate the advantage* yon have aconire i

Yon have been taught certain largo fact?*
;
in other words you

have been put in )KMne*rion of a enmm amount of knowledge

;

you hav»s Iwa i»ught how to learn, »o at* to euatde you to lu-

cre*** your km^wUilg*. Your reasoning or juifftfie power*
have developed to a eenam extent. Your Diud kk> ben.
trained or disciplined so tu ?o bu a u*rfu. instrutneni in rhu
future. You have been provided with moral principle*, In-

observance of which your conduct in ife way be um?£ul and
perfectly honourable. In a thort time yt>n will tiudout fur your-
selves tnat your gains heretofore are insnfUoieat as to quantity
and imperfect as to quality. If you do tout nolise rhi 0> you will

come to a standstill. Tour ttock of knowledge must be'grvatl>
increased. Tho faculties of your mind muat he *'

ft her atreugtu-
ened and improved by wrll-dmrted exercise. All this will tv-

S
iire labour and application. But these should not be grudged
you are aoibisious of successful and honourable careers.

A great deal hss to bo dote in lifo and life is short. The
way in which time is apen ;

. makes a great difference

aJ^^odTI ^ tten
:

3 aT-d «wce»a of men. Exorcise, re-t

•*L. and rocrcniion arc nccosiary to health of mind
and bodT. You will be quite right to devote time

for tho*o purposes. You will be wrong not to do so. Do not
waste your time in excessive flkep, in idleness, n frivolities, in

aimless or n*elr».*«» conreranlioa. Do not drerrt too much Ubh*
to objects which aro not roWnnt to the cardinal aims of your
life. Consider well before you devote any ronaideiable share of
your time to the study of ancient or foreign laugungss of no
great practical n*o UTyou. Yoar studies ought to have a useful
brciriog on v<ur plan of life. At least cj should not d;rcrge

far from the *>me. If you are to he & Tahsildar, do not divert

too much of year time t Chemistry* If you are going tn

tea Vakil in Court, do cot diidpnt* your time or Spheric!
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Triiwnomefry ot Conic Suctions. Yon will Iiavo to do more

with the sections of Codes than of Cones ! If yen nro So take

up the medical profession, do not bestow too much of your

tune on Astronomy. Be member Bba’. muck wa-te o' tinicU

ootailed bv froquout change* in your plan of life. Union
of

tbo

reading of novels or otbor works c.t notion. v>non you give

vourtime, give it so a* t© “brain * fair return of pleasure or

profit for yonr&iif or for tho comuinuity. 1)0 not waste time

in pursuits for which yon have uo natural aptitude. Do not

waste time in undertaking* which are impo&ible of nconuplidi-

meet,or nearly so. 1 hardly like natives of India la-.i.dily

devoting time to excel in the composition of English or other

foreign poetry. Considering that ideas aw tnor*‘ im|!orKm titan

words, go not --pend too much liute in the cultivation of m*v
literary graces. Do not squander time or brain-power in liarrcn

controversies or «pc:ukit utii. such as too many Pundits are

fond of. If you want to notjnire knowledge, acquire it r.r ii in.

Do not needlessly trouble yourself abont its long p-st bi-torr.

The lessons or deductions of history are far more worth t ime and

stud* than the long dry details of historical event*. A few

select newspapers, local and general, you must, by nil means,

read regularly, in order to know current history But void

noodles* multiplicity and avoid the rubbish which is too often

produced by impoverished incompetence.

This La nn important principle. Get n grneirl idea of all

fields of know cd-,'e. But you must study closely

J”, *”*; and specially the particolar field in which you am
nu interested. Plenty of books and advice are

~c <
**>•>»

available for this purpose. Beware of a loose or

superficial knowledge of subjects wnmccied with

your profetsionu’ work. I r.in far from inculcating n strictly

utilitarian principle in the choio? of the fields of knowledge for

your cultivation. All 1 urge is that you should take a rough

survey oi those fields, and select such S3 wouid yield you ade-

quate pleasure or profit. Some ueJJs may h«*c to oc rejected,

Iiucoqbo you lack the requisite n'ltilndo ; others, because you

have no: the requisite means or leisure
;

others again, because

you have uo opportunities to practically use tbo particular kind

of knowledge, lte sure, gentlemen, no one will rejoice more

than myself to see multitude* of graduates throughout India

taking op multitude* of Gelds of knowledge and cultivating them

with diligence, enthusiasm, and success. You have only to

vou have affluence nod leisure. do not lay out too much
your time on mere ornamental accomplishments or in
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remember th*t intellectual concentration ia more fruitful than
intellectual dissipation. 1 strongly deprecate what may l>e

called intellectual vagrancy.

As you are on the threshold of the world, it. i* important
that you should have a cleur idea of the J»riuci|>al

xhxHoilit* ohj*»cts you are to achieve or try toachiove. Fim,
you are to secure for yourself material and moral

happiness
;
secondly, you are to secure the same for all others

to the uemoet of your power. Hie means to be employed for

theto end* may bo Miicimawed iu two words,—Ku ^vledge and
Virtue. These you have acquired to a certain extent n* certified

by your degrees. Increnso them by diligent and well-directed
self-education. Promote them amorur the people to th<- utmost
of your ability. IIcsornding from these generalities, I might expa-
tiate for days on details touching tbt- various relations *f

Hut rime being limited, l will Inr before jou a few specific him -

rioghly and rapidly. Do not expert anything new, learned or bril-

liant in the*e bin?*, or even so much as natural or logical order.

I iliall l>e satisfied if you, gentlemen, flad iu some of them practi-

cal truth* of any little nervier to you in the career* before yon.

I need not tell you, gentlemen, that the iu valuable blessing

- » of health it at the foui dn: ion of all happiness.

Thoroughly learn the CuudiitoM on wbicl health

depend^ nod resolutely practise tboM* virtues which preserve it.

Promote public ItoilA and miutinn by private Instruction, by

advice and by 4? \*ample. A gre.*l deal might K* quietly done iu

thin direction with the resale of more health and le** dilate,

—

more happing and less u i>ery. An\ exhortat !• >11 on the subject

of health may .seem unncccfean*. But wi. oisen «;ome ocr<.?*

instanecs in which the inoEtJianbb* Messing 0/ health i> sacrificed

in the too eager parfcuit of inadequate objects. Knowledge
regarding health should be acquired early iu y< utl. taeber thaii

when health has I*?cn iost or logins to decline. I)*j not tru^t

jour health to ignorant quack*. The longer and the mure happily

you live, the bettor will you faMil the objects of the education

imparted to you

A l**Jihy yoking roan will soon find material wants paring

p
for satisfaction. He will have to select some pro-

‘ r f3i00,
tension or borioess in view to Ins livelihood. Tins

necessity is early fefc in Iudia, and man uot i»c loug put off.

Thu question is
u how should yon earn r.: least the u2.rnmum

required for your maintenance.” Tbi? should eugap*« yonr
earnest attention, bHxiUM you will nor liud ir satisfactory or

honourable to live long on the mdaatry of others. Do not take
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up any business ivt random nr b)* chance. Vou should candidly

think over the matter and consult friends competent to ndvi*e
you. Do not be over-ambitious or aim beyond your reach,

lintnodrrato wiahtss often end io disappointment c&usiug
depression or di?contai)t. Select such n career us yon way have

a clear liking for. Select that careor for whicli you arc fitttd

or for which jou may soon fit yourself. Having carefully made
a selection, ri *o!uttfy adhere to it. Concentrate all your atter*.

lion on it, so a* to rosier its requirement*, blunter both tlio

theory and practice of your business Seek advice, ^uidaiKe

and a s<i.stance from those who haVe already succeeded in that

business. K**p them in view as model* to follow. Observe
them, study them, and learn what quahlic* have made them
rmcoeaaful. Avoid quarrelling with your superiors, subordinates

or ^qnnls. Keep on good terms with all. Cultivate ability,

dfligence and the highest probity iu the perfonnaueo of your
buaiue&s* lie humble and respectful to those above you aad
unfailingly courteous to all others.

you jur.s overlook the difference between thc-ory and

practice. One who has icarxit the thoory of *wim-

pJJJgJ*
xu]

rotug* from the best hook? may not 1* able to keep
himself ad at even for a fow minutes, whi*? the

practised swimmer can swim long with case and pleasure. Yon
well know how to writ*. Both your baud* are equally your own.

Yet, mark wbut a va*t difforeaco practice makes between tlie

right hand and the? left hand. You write easily with the right

hand, you can scarcely wr.te with the left. Consider this, and you

will eaaily understand whj the world values a practhai worinnui

much inure Chau one simply theoretiral. Therefore add practice

to chooiy. If this bo not done, the practical mar will beat tuo

merely theoretical one, und the latter must not complain.

Young men fresh from schools or colleges are gen&raBy
theoretical men. They must strive to enhance their value by

becoming practical nlso.

While yco strive after increasing success, learn to be con-

ConuBLa)«Bt
^nled w * lh falls to your Joe. Without con-

fontmen t no man can bu cc&tinuouxly nappy. Do
not postpone contentment to some distant future contingency or

consummation which may noc be reached. I do not mean to

dilate on this well-worn topic. I just adrey tojt, only to remind

you ac the outlet uf your pumuit of happiness that the first throo

factors of happiness are,—ne^lth, Compotonco snd Co it^ntmet!.

I>> not low* sight of these in the heat and tumult of the battle of

life. They an* happily attainable by most men.
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I venwire hereto offer n suggestion, which may po**ibIv

savour of novelty or superfluity. The anxiety of

uJ
b? P" 1 an earnest well-wisher will, I hope, excuse iz. You

are, of course, conversant with moral principles.

You know what nets morality forbid*. Hat von mav ns well

know also what acts the law forbid* with much greater force.

I refer to acts which tho law makes penal. The cat.uogao of

stcli offences includes some which may not be always present ;o

cointnou sense. Again, some of them j.nrtAk. -.i ah artificial or

technical character Ic would, therefore, seem desirable that

younjr men about to enter the world should glance ever the

Penal Code aud its lucid definitions, in order that titer mav take

cnr»r that they itre not unconsciously or inadvertently cimgh» ia

tic nrc*hoti of that comprohonftire Code. Tho law of dofarnution,

fee instance, deagrrea to be kept in view. It may be usefully

remembered that uo one can plead ignorance of the law to excuso

iu infraction.

Do not desp;so good man it ere, as these form ao important
element* «*u which success depends. They male-

Mao rially diminish the friction which attends passage*

through life. I have met instance* in which bad

manners aerioosly marred gr».^t abilities or moral worth. And
yet it i* easy to ocqaire good manners by a little study and bv a

little observation. You may remember with advantage chat

5
^jod manncri* are* to life what oil is to n«dihetr. 1 hap*, it will

not l>s a cotisequ^ncj of your English c bnMti hi that you will

fiupcivilimKly neglect those cheap graces utnl unbidden amenities

of your somtit life, which soften aud sweeten your relations with

tie people immediately around you.

In life you conic in content with inntiincmble raco
?
whose

(
feelings are like your own. 1W careful noi to hurl

their feelings needlessly. By ail means express
yoemlf truthfully, but, a* far as possible, retrain

from causing puiu. Avoid words which Imply passion 01 vituper-

ation. VYc Native* ore careful in chi* nwpec; i»j lmbit aad trudi-

tioo, and edacatioxi may be expected to intensify tho g»c] quality.

Great aad good men am popular in proportion they cultivate

this habit of respecting ctli^r* feelings. Dicringuiahei Europear,

examples are within your *ight.

Diflepnce.*# of opinion too often characterise and divide

Native communities implying prevalence * f uiffer-

rEot!****^ e*t dpgrow «*f knowledge, differing eapscitics for

judgment, diversify of interest*, differing m
and prejudice, and multiplicity of standards of right aud wrong.
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Now, it. ixiuact l>e obvious to yon Hint tho mors opinions differ,

the inon? ?r.rj*t tbe community bo divided, aud tho weaker mu*t
iz consequently be. It is hoped that as education advances,

differences will diminish, end increasing approach** rrili be made
to n iair unanimity. Lot every educated mnu try to do hi* L.-t

to verify his facts; to jog that his facts are complete, tl»t

Uw reasoning is sound; in short, to coeuro correct judgmetr

Do uot differ under tho false idea that ready assent implies

intelle *lua: servility, or under rite equally false id;*a, that diwent
implies intellectual independence*. Whan a considerable omnU i*

of thoughtful and experienced men* agree upon an opinion, I*,

fdow to differ from the game, Itachor agree than differ. D«»

not ditTrr merely to have an opportunity to speak, or to display

your debating power. For the? advantage of unanimity, la* d:s-

posed to sacrifice minor differences. The more carefully y^u
form y

to sacrifice minor differences

mliivr
«

form your opinions, the greater the deference you puy to men <>f

judgment and experience, the less will be tho chnnces of dis-

agreement and discord, Houicrober that a community advances
in pi uportion ae it follows cue guidance of its bast members,

il you have, after due inquiry aud thought, reached a me-
ful conviction, avow it without foar or favour. You

wc ^rrriSS?^ will thus aid the progressand propa stationof troth,

bo essential to public improvement. • For example,

if you lire convinced that child-marriage L mischievous, *aj no

without ambiguity or equivocation. It von believe Astrology to

l»o a -false science, avow it candidly The same with re*poet to

good and bad omens and other superstitious or errors. It i»

etculsrly dc*irabit> that you not only avow your* convictions,

ict upon them far as possible.

Do uot tear or hesitate U> change ymir opinion if you bavr
good rc*»rm* to change the same. Wc arc all

0*13*5°^
f

to form erroneous opinion*. And as we
advance iu knowledge and experience, we discover

error. To still ho d to tho fortner erroneous opinion would be

pertinacity detrimental to the public we&L An undue love of oon-

sisienoj is often responsible for a great deal of obstruction U> the

progress of reform . The mon? educated men are, the nxvre loyal

arc they to the sovereignty of reason, and the more readily do they

cast off erroneous opinions aud accent correct ones. Accordingly,

some of the greatest men of the world have been known to chango
opinions, whoa truth and reason required them to do eO.

A compromise, yon know, in an amicable agreement between
parties in controversy to settle their differences hy

Gxnironiiw.
ruutua i concession*. Controversies frequently arise,
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compromised are therefore euiueutlv iwtfal. I would advise
educated i»eu to resort to oompromi^sis^oiMDSs fairly pond ble

without sac nbee of principle. Do nut li'fluly say “ i hate com-
promises ;

T nu i au uncompromising fellow " In many cu*r*

tkcro may be nothing wrong or derogatory m n compromise. It

*ave? time, ii saves money, it w<* trouble and auxiety. and it

tive? temper. The greatest men have ended confrere mi** by
judicious wmprerom*. Life is a long senes of compromise*.
There can bo no pence in private life without compromise#. A
government arid a peoplu rxxinnt long get on j>w»oful!y without

compromise*. ftorermncnV settle mutual difference* by com-
promises

;
otherwise, war would be very frequent. Compromise*

tend to unanimity of opinion, unity of uettor, and reconciliation

of conflicting interest*. A compromising' spirit t% all the more
necessary in India where 90 many diverse races have to coexist

and to co-operate for the public good. W hy, gentlemen, half

a doxen Hindu, Muhammadan and Christian gentlemen cannot

comfortably travel te>gilUt:T in the name railway carriage with-

out a grout deal of compromising spirix !

Make the*e in»trmnnl^.t , to the inrmnwr of knowledge and
virtue. Learn from vonr better*, iwtnirt voar

C^r^u.*
4

inferiors, as far as opportunities offer. Candidly
but cirefally distribute praise and blame, so that

social opinion may become n living beneficial force. Do not bo

too ambitious of shining in company ned conversion, for, then,

you do not oujoy yonmel? aud hare to think too much of your-

self to learn or to itwtruct-

You will be often called upon to accomplish given object*.

Do not impetuously mail into action. First, get a
Meanti.mdi-

clcilr enrepnon oi i U,- object, what it b, and wlial

it is not. Secondly, conceive ton different alternative tneunn to

bo taken. Carefully consider and select that which i* mot
effective nnd mo«t honourable. Couceive the several pL/3.«ible

contingencies which may occur to disturb or defeat your endea-

vours. Think how their occurrence might, be prevented. Think
whul should be dene if any such contingency <x>eur in ppite of

r
ventive ptycautmaa. Nothing, gentlemen, should take you
surprise. Nothing should find you unprepared. Act on the

programme thus settled. Such a hnbit will maximise success and
minimise failure.

Avoid the mischievous error of Mipposiug that our ancient

forcfutLcre were infinitely wiser than men of the
w*' pr«Mint limt*. 11 cannul be true. Entry year of

an individual
r

s iifti he acquire# additional know-
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ledge. Knowing* thus goo# on ftrcuitifilnting from year t.. you*.

.Similarly, every generation adds tot lie knowledge of tho previous
generation. Under such a process, the accumulation of know,
edge in a century is sotneUaiug vary large. To assert therefore
thut men posses-cci mom knowlodgo wore* of centurion ago than
at the present Jay is rnau.f^tiy abiunl. Even aborning iutaiU**.

uul equality between tlie ancient* and moderns, men of modern
times nave Imd enormous advantages over these ol ancient times
for the aciiuU.tiou of knowledge. Our Held of observation, our
fueilitUM lor observation, our instrument* of observation, our
highly elaborated methods of calculation, nar means of publish,

ing the results of observation, of gettiug the results 3cratiai*&l,

questioned, compared, di*cassed, aju! variously verifiod arc

infinitely grvalex tbiiu i!u«m- of remote generations. The explo*
rations of tho ancient* w;*ro fragmentary and superficial. The
whole world is now one field of observation \Ve can cross con-
tinents by railways, we can traverse oceans by steamers. We
divo to the bottom of the .sen, we pierce to tho bowels r.f rho

earth. We rise to far off ethereal solitude# where new worlds

seem to be in process of c/enlion or consolidation. Onr visual

powers lire infinitely multiplied by such instruments a< the

iniciosoope and the telocftpc. Our pow er of measuring space
lias been enlarged by » variety of the nicesc instruments. So
ui*> our power »f measuring time. We linve a marvellous postal

system which spreads inf' rotation throng)* ti thousand channel*.

We employ lightning itself ns messenger of new*. We hare a

wonderful system of printing bcoks, journals and periodicals, by
which the thoughts of the whole human raco arc exchanged vriih

case and rnniditv. Tho observers *iv innumerable, and include

tliu mo-fc gifted intellects animated by the highest Iotu of truth,

by the highest enthusiasm and the keenest emulation In abort,

an enormous intellectual committee of the whole civilised world
is ceaselessly sifting from generation to generation, and is coa«>
lo*.dy working for t uo collection ciad augmentation of human
knowledge. Calmly and carefully reflect, and you, gentlemen,
are carUiu to agree with me. Hesitate not. therefore, to iircfcr

modern knowledge to ancient knowledge*. A blind belief in the
omniscience of our forefathers ia mischievous, because it perpetu-
ate* errors and tend* to ntagnation.

India is the scone of tho confluence of 4wo.inight7 civilisa-

Prtifrv» wlot tions. You will find a great deal that Isold and
a!^ a J

V
l]

.

l * lll? in n0Jfm Ton aro 001 10 acc*Pl

•Ut w$ouJm either indiscriminately or exclusively. Exorcise
Um him. your judgmeut iu choosing. In regard to scientific
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fcaowledge, tho modem mu*! lx* given preference, in regard to

virtu**, many old one* which hare 1>wi our inheritance for og?*s

are excellent, and ought to he retained, *uch astfen:Ic«ti«, ?ood-

wil), $elf-re*trimt, fidelity and gratitude to benefactors, polite-

ntas, pOlfoncc, charity, gcoeml bcnevoicnco, rcwpcct and r.ubim*-

«an to con*? itnted authority, lovo of peaceud order,—happily a

long list, of which we may we. I b» proud. At the same time, some
modem virtue* may also be adopted, such & courage, candour,

independence, perseverance*, punctuality, public .spirit, Ac. .Simi-

larly, a proportion of our manners*, custom* andhubiu deserve to

cherished, for instance, the simplicity of our lives. our sobriety,

our domestic affeotiona, our cheerful support of needy or h elide***

relatives or dependants. Had time permuted. I should have

referred to some of our line nrtis and to a givat deal in the

domain of mtketies, which deserves ro&|»ct. reverence, and
admiration.

The subject of religion in difficult and dclicntc ground, nii»l

must be but sparingly remarked upon. It \v*»uM,
1UMfS**‘ however, be an error to otnb it altr^eihei* from

our consideration. Each must, of coarse, be guided by his own
convictions. In this department exact knowledge is net nttaiti-

able ho ni to fiod universal acceptsnc**. n m»netvu<

toleration and brotherly feeling to all are great datire. lle-

ligion being viewed a* subservient to morality, some religion i*

letter eban none. Where certainty is difficult hut error is easy,

I would adroit light from all quarter*,—light from tic creatimi

generally
1
light from human reason, from human insriuct, und

from humaC conscience, enlitrhteued by knowledge
;
light from

the opinion* and belief* of the best men c>f all climes nod ages

;

light fmui the requirements of human v.cn :y ;
light from con-

siderations of what uray bo probable or «ft* u»;j solacing.

Many educated persons wi*b to hr cither or both. The
wish it natural, strong and alma* intuitive. Ard

****
I venture to say that it i t> useful a*i i honourable.

None need regret it
;

all may rejoice at it. If

educated men are not to bo patriots und politician*, who elu*

can be ? The preservation of nil the good which India at

present happily pnjovs. and its futnro advancement depend upon
t*r patriot* and politician*. This is the class which, of a i the

vast and^varied population of Iadia, i? most capable of under-

standing, upprrc.stin" and tmiag hr magnificent opportunity

which finglund afford* u* of len^iing all that might t«* U' U»urnt

by progrtssiv* r immunities. Flgland has spread before u« the

vast store 3 of knowlrdre accnnwlftted during tnaiv centuries of

Patriot
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bard *i>d honest investigation. Lot us diligently appropriate

tin* jic stores* To bliut our eye* to them xsould be worse than

intellectual folly; it would bean intellectual sin. Useful know-

ledge of all kinds must be acquired md assimilated
; and poli-

tical knowledge certainly is not the l<*al important part of it.

It IS sometime* asserted ui a reckless spirit tluu the old

political condition of India was better than the

J£i2^ present. I trust von will not accept suck an aastr-

tion. Ancient ideals of Government* have come

down to us in prose and poetry. If the beat oi those ideals wrre
restored to US iu all it* integrity, India would loudly protest

against it. doming to more recent times, I do not think India

would tofouitc any Government as it was in Pre-British

times. The truth most be frankly and gratefully admitted that

the British Government of India i* incomparably the bent

Government v»> have ever had. It is the strongest and th« most

righteous and the bear suited to Indian diverse populations and

diverse interests. It is the m<wi capable of self- maintenance,

of self-innovation and mJI

-

adjustment in irfcwwe to the pn>-

gresoive advaa^iucut of the enibjcct-iacco.

But it would be contrary to human nature itself to expect

that the British nation tdimiM undcrlnkn the ararvthat the Bntttili nation IUjOUIU unacnaKn t&o scary

Uw ImmSKC duty aDci
.

i*-P°”*ikility ol tfOTerting and defend-

ing India without any advantage whatever to

itself That 5i-me mlvantage should accrno to the British nation

by way of compensation woldy uatur.il and legitimate. Try to

set due limits to that advantage;, hut it would bo irrational to

alKilinli it altogether. It would be impossible to
r
deny alt ad-

vantage to England for governing India. But were it possible,

it would be undesirable m a high degree. Why so? Became
if England gut no advantage by governing India, England

would' say of India whut Prince Biwnaric said of Bulgaria,

namely, “
I do not care wbnt becomes of it, or who nilus it

1 *

Everyone who \% not a visionary, and who ha* paid any
attention to the condition of the world as it u,

f«d* must feel convinced that India cannot, for u losg
' !: Vi "M * ^

' time to COtne, be * w*lf governed and iiidspcedent

oountiy Her only chonco of life, re-invigor*-

cion, progress and prosperity, lien in her being under the wing*

of none strong, just, and generous power.' And what pow^r

tatter than England? Without powerful patronage and pn>-

tretion, India, weak nud Piscina ting, would be exposed to die

Uwlm* violence of any Imperial Dncoit ! Educated moo should

ponder over «he»t? tnitlis deeply aud well

notion should undertake the hear
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A* associated efforts are more product!ro of good than
. .

^

isolated or individual ones, educated men have
property established various societies cr combina-

tions all over the Presidency This is prominent and praise-

worthy foatore of the timra. As nn important consequence u
now *:id unprecedented interest has been awakened in jiuL’ii

affaire, which are now better known and more extensively ii:«-

cuxsed nnd judged tending to the formation of x sound
public opinion which is so potent and salutary a force in the
ajodcra world. These association mny do luoful work iu

virions directions. A* regards tho great body of the people*,

they may disseminate useful general information
;
they may

promote" political education ; they may correct or diapef trrurv

aud delusions; they mny promote various: reform*: ill try rosy
make known local want* and wishes

:
they may afford ndvitt

and guidance. As regard* the Government. Aey may male.*

themselves still more useful ; they may vigilantly watch the
action of Government at all times and in all places, in view:*
wholwxxntj criticism. The ideal ot the Indian Government
ia happily very high. Bur. to keep it on a IjMgl with iu own
ideal, vigilant criticism is very necessary. High idrob Lavr a
natural tendency tc decline. The Indian GoverDinetit is very

liable to errors or lapse*. It docs not sufficiently uudmtanU
the religions, habit* and fooling# of the aubject-fopulatior. It

is apt to become high-handed owing to its vase superiority over
the aubieeb-peoplea. The people are extremely divided and
weak. The Horco Government is far away. There is temptation
to prefer English & Indian interests. Tho European officer* of
Govern inert are birds of paesnge without permanent intereM or
sympathy in India. There ;« temptation to overlook thoir fault*

and shortcomings lew as they may be. Thor? ia temptation to

favour the stronger races of fndin at the expense cf the weaker
ones. There is cooptation to treat foreign settler* m some
respect* with excessive indulgence. Their in temptation to
prefer foreigner* to nafiv«*» for public ompioymentfl. Such or©
some of tho reason* which call for *nd justify watchfulness and
criticism. One of the noblest characu*rut.ics of tho British
Government is that it permits, tolerates, and even welcomes such
criticism. Such criticism sometime* actually strenKiheun thr
Indian Government in the performance of it* difficult and sacred
duties. Special* cafe shotiid be taken that the facts criticised

are correct, nnd are not exaggerated, and that the criticise
iuoii is just and modem!©:

X*t tiro© ohmcterfai tho criticra,
It thcolfi b* Free. Fair, uui Ymdm%.
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Rut associations should support Government as well

criticise it as occasions arise. There must naturally bo more
occasions co support than to criticise. Government has a right

to expect from educated men the moat sincere ami >yiupuih ;i

dupporc at well as free and fwrlew criticism Peace ami oixlvt

being vitally essential to civilised existence, progress, and p?c*.

perity, nothing should be done by won! or deed which may Lave

any tendency to disturb public peace or order. Nothing >iioilu

be* dono which may have a tendency, present or future, to

weaken those invaluable habits of obedience U> thn law which

tbo vast community of India b»* happily inherited. If tat*

uneducated masses mi9uuderrtsnd*0ovonttncnt iu any particular,

tbo association* should be prompt and eager to set them right

The association* should reo^gnkr it os nu inipcratin duty
vindicate the ways of an honest Government to rhe milliona of

its subject*. If these are aggrieved iu any respect, thn ussocit-

tiom will act as their fiithful interpreters or advocates. The
associations should avoid iguirfug any ctuharratauten! to Govern-
ment by inopportune, impractical or difficult proponuL. They

should avoid the reality and even the appearance of a inistrnstfiYl

or militant apint. They should afford the ruling power ev.

y

reason to regard thotu 11* co-efficient agencies :uik© in tronUi

and tranquillity. Besides such duties, tho associations have to

deal with large questions of tho day.

For instance, I think the pooplo of India mast press for

examinations being held in India for appointment?

to the Ciyfl Servlet*. Iu every r*w>ecL it ia a
iy la lor tU matter of jufcci:»o and good policy. To inkier upou
CtvasewN*.

tlle y0UCh 0f jnjja proceeding to England and

staying there and passing would, in effect, be to place a number
of barriers in their way to prevent or greatly check their entrance

into the Covenanted service. Joat aoc what the barriers mw.
They are, the great expense involved which many cannot afford;

great inconvenience; withdrawal from friends, guarding* and
natural well-wisher*; ruk of youth going astray; .i*ic as u

health
;
great loss of time; difficulty ofcompeting with Kngfi*-

mca iu their own language and on their own ground; risk l

eventual failure
;
lo«a < f loach with hi* own country ami J'

p'<*

;

probable impairment of social stela* ;
a certain amount of dena-

tionalisation. The*© barrier* would be insuperable to meat

classes and particularly to tho Br&min community, which bna,

from time immemorial uu<i through eucceesive domino* ions,

maintained intcIWftinl anil moral ascendency and nociul mflneuce

iu India. The difficulties would be felt also by a considerable
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proportion of the Unded and moneyed aristocracy. Aa regard*

ti*c best families, th* plan would am* «a;>l to a sentence of exclu -

ion, Jtdgintf from my own reeling* in the matter, Lskould cay
tin*4 (be discontent would be rrrut, though, iii llie o ! d Jodihu
fa*hi*II#

it would b» n g..od 09a 1 dhguis d. Gentlemen, Lr
my jure, I have run my course, and lift c* reached the serene
air ol private life, but I cannot be uaconoemed about my pce-
lerity !

Jaftt imagine whuf the people would hure fell i’f tie
Muhammadan ruler*, ovoa in the plenitude of thrir despotic

inwrigih and prosperity. lytd dec?ar*d that no H-ncli would be

eligible to high office without going tc Moccn and staying there

several year*

!

To pase to another topic of the day. The people of Indin

are deeply interested ;n *t*-ing that high collegiate
cducaui.il 14 not made 10 sutler under a narrow spirit

of financial economy. It cannot be too strongly

uTi.au chat the intellectual emancipation of India depend# upon
the uuiintenance of sack education. The nntiv c intellect shows a
capaaty tor indefinite development. Xohly England cannot hare
a more docile pupil than India. I he cvisocfatieo^howeter, know
bow to deal with this matter. Again, we are right to prt*** tor

Mac «y*t*a by which informationand explain r ion may lie elicited

from Government a* occasion* tuny require.
(

I t is an elementary
requisite of responsibility. Wo an w*o right in asking for a
larger number of Native members in the «*ver*l Legislative

Council* of India. And fhe*e members should rrpr**ent % *n«
brdue other than themselves. They may represent property and
intelligence m dctorxninod by a rough tent. Ho* I hope tl ar t je

activities of the associations will not be couSued to political

m&tU rs.

X&ii your flag to the ma*uvo principle, " Iccron** happtnega

and reduce misery. ' You cannot cony tha: B*»g
J m

into n mere promising region than tha? of social

reform* With oqnol labour you Can do far more good in this

tL*n in the political fioll. Gentlemen, there is work here beyond
tfio dretitn* of Howard and Wilherforoo. Some social reform*

we difficult, but other* are tsuv.

This is not tbo plaoe to enumerate them even by’ way of

examples. I am prepared to speak to anybody who may be

6Ar&*ai in^the nutt?r.
.

EbnMt yo i ought all to be. Ef? t at

has; the oarier reform? without delay. Poatp miog them fr* m
g. noraiion to generation i» 11?worthy • f educated men who wish

to be increasingly self-govor^iug. Lrt me rensiud you, gentic-

tuen, in thu cjnceetion that Inmao society suffer* far more from
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snlf-nunediable miseries than any other society. Let nvery ooo
of the associations with which the Presidency teems, distinctly

ask itself at the end of every passing year the question, 4
* What

have we done to remove or mitigate any of those miseries."

Gentlemen, it is now time :o bring ibexo desultory remark*

r i^. 10 u close. 1 kid fw ******1), in the confident
c-odi *r*v.

h0p0 that you will be a bleeaing to your oocinuj

and an honour to your University.

THIRTY-FIRST CONVOCATION.
(Bt Libct.-Coioxkl W. Hughs* i

Graduates of the Year,—In accordance withtho laws of the
University an aduniss is now to lx* delivered to yon by one of

the Senate, and 1 have been chosen for this honourable office.

It iv impossible to put aside the feeling that there arc hero

present many far worthier than myself, far better able to per-

form this important task—-but a glance at tbe list of those who
have year af:er year spoken to your predecessors suggests a

reason for my selection. That list cjiuprixos Govemoui>, Ad-
ministrators, Clergymen, Dootorn, Educationalist*, Lawyer* ; it

is full of names familiar in oar mouths as household word*; it.

logics in 1857 with the then Director oi Public ItKtmotion, and
it ends last year with the veteran StaUamau who after a long

and distinguished career a aow spending tho twilight of life in

your raid si. But with tbe exception of one who at the time :n

civil employire nt connected With education spokC* in rinae of

tint employment, it contain* no military officor. It may weli

\k then that tho reason for my standing before yoa to-day )B a

wish that the Army ahould iu turn bo represented. Tho lioxuxir

is none the leas, is indeed by much the greater.

First, on behalf of the University 10 congratulate you on yoar
«ccc«5«—which I do most heartily Yon have toiled and have

found the reward The long coarse of academic work will now be
followed by tie work of life. One education you have done with,

the other and more important you have yet to begin. Success in

this now path will much depond upon the u&’.urv of your prt>-

vioas training, for it in not what yon haro learnt
un

* St buL kow have learnt it ttat must now stand

yoa in stand. You may practice fera quarter of

a century in the Law Courts, you may sit decade
after deendo ia a Revenue office, without finding nn opportunity

of edging m the dale of the battle of Marathon cr *he formula

biro lira'., tot
Kjv too L*tc
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of ike binomial theorem, but the habits yon hare acqoired at

*choc! or college will for good or evil be of hourly importance.

A scientific course is specially useful in this connection. No
training i* so good. Science not only gives* * uercr-c casing
iatcroat to the humblest life, rraking cdl Nature on open boot
more beautiful than is to br found in libraries. bar. it inculcates

habits of observation, method and accuracy which are simply
invaluable.

And, in pureetime* g, to yon others who havo not succeeded
let a word of Counsel bo said. Do no; make idle

toy- excuses. Do not go about saving that you ought

JSS. to have passed, that you answered all the ques-

tions right, and that the exnuii: er must Lave made
i*>ttw mistake in the marks. Ask jour trachcrs, over ready to

help, for a plain nnvnmUhed opinion as to the cause of failure,

u to whether it is permanent or removable. Do not shirk the

tTtuh. It may be you are not up to the peculiar menial stand-

ard—thon beat rotire gmcefnllv from the contest nrd go About

other hnsinoss Them is no disgrace in wanting tli- modern
knack ot packing away thousands of facte in memory's pigeon

hairs and producing them neatly tied up in bundles nt 10 a.x.

on m certain day. Many great minds would hare broken down
•nder this tost. The milestone# of historr have mostly toon
put op by men who would have cut a poor figure in the emrni-
n ition room. If, on the oth*r hand, the evil is pronounced eumble,

Vtj hard to care it Failure ii often owing less to want of

kn^wledgo than to carelessness. Instead of first studying the

question to aJe exactly what is wanted, then thinking out tho

answer, then putting your ideas roughly on [aper, asd lastly

writing out cltftiiy anti concise*/ tic information naked for and

nothing olw—a very large number of yr.u gl.iucc humedly at

the questiou without taking any pains to ascertain its drif;, and
thee scribble page* on paget more or less connected with the

object to which it refers, but in no real touse answering it. Six

pager of well express'd rnd pertinent matter do more towards

•xcceas than a hundred pages of undigested rigmarole. And
not ualv is your knowledge thus clumsily marshalled, but it is

villaiuocttly sat down. Only a small proportion of answer paper*

ire decently written: a very large portion are disgracefully

written. XW b^d yriting is more often due to affectation or

lorinesB than to inability, and few of ns who sin in this rc.-pect

bat can, with a little trouble, write a: least legibly. You would

ukp thi* trouble in drawing up ftn application for employment,

then why not take it at examination ? Bad writing can how-



orer b* sVtvIvoti downlines* nod dirt o?o more *eniaidofx«iici

Lines roumiis; »t all kindt o! angles with the borixomal, l/«.u
#

Hancigos. »nu >is:.ar> ;ti profusion, uruscm inti alteration n

couu:it-> • tb*
-'•‘ .it cb&r»otrrifttie& o| at Inst hall your p..i»o

and ti.rv alight; $*. .] be avci led a i*b care and thought. iai<i»

+>u intolerable! fault—mtuiui it altogether.

In ibtj terms of t3:*; by-law providing for hi? address, it is

inv duty to exhort you to conduce ycnrjelve* suitably onto tie

position to 'Thiel;, by the dcerects confined upon you, you have
attained. The doner thf«e lines are followed, the hotter Th:r
soem to preclude anything in the shape of a disquisition on
ecu .%ti<ra, nnd indeed elaborate Argument would in present
circumstances be quite out f place. A tropical afternoon, thin

nut hail tbo acoustic difficulties of winch are olxnott incur-

mourtnhlr, ir which modulation of the voice is impossible, *:.|

in which th<* .lightest movement or uoite prevents roar neigh,
hours frorr hcuring iho speaker, the ?ea-breera blowing strong
through open ca- monte, .ind t lie league long roller murmuring
*ulU» 2i ti ?oir yurib lO iviudwsrd, these ard conditions that d£
nutnd plain words plainly spoken. I shall therefore mendy give

you from the vantage grctina of age and expert-

ctUdSJ?^ eiice *Pnp pw^iicsl advice as to the conduct r

xi, y^ur Hves-ndvica much needed in these days,

I^tJS n '* onl
.
v boiviuicc rariout force? aro at work* .

unsettle your minds and to fill them with false

ideas, but. also because you have as a. clas: been lately placed

in a difficult position, one that craves wary walking. You
have book learning, your presence here to-day prove* i:

: per-

seveiunco you haw, your presence hero to-4*y prova* it : hot

you have al*o faulu, and it is only fair to sav thi*. they art

partly dnr to the treatment you have received those maxy
years past. Ever since the higher education began in this

Presidency, (and probably the remark applie- equally to other

parts of India), you have out of im«tikcu kincinr** boon a! low-

ed your own way to an injudicious extent, notably in such

matters a* absence from school, promotion to forms for which
you art* no; vet ripe, leaving one master for another out of peUy
whiro, and i: ha* been the fashion in Certain quartern to ignore,

and deprecate critirism on, your shortcomings. Tlie natural

result is that faults which might have besu And should have
been nipped in the bud have developed and flourished • and now
of n sudden hi«nl things are snid ;,i you, and those faults are

pointed *» mi.q commoatod upor. with a *baking of the head a*

though they were a new growth, a* though their existence had
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nor. *11 along been perfectly uoll known. Had educated
roLth of India been from the iii-at subjected to the

J^dedtT
™** l

I
bul diacipliiic under which EnglUh

iTlSSS^ bo>> in England »re brought tij% not onittinga
moderate iiao of that invaUuiMo botanical aid do

edncataoo tho oommon birch, there would have been no ncc*sion

for this outcry. The*? faults ate uoc however serious, they are

roucb lots than might have been expected in ifcu circumstances,

and if you but Lave the scum? to listen to *110 truth, to accept

honest adrico, and to taro a deaf ear to pernicious llatiory, they

trill soon M things oi the jx&t.

Now the subject of first. interest to yonng men abont to

•tatt iu life i» naturally the choice of a carver, bat oil this we
*ili not linger. The general argument* r*«p*eting the different

profusions are too familiar to need repetition, mid it uui«t lie

with rath one of you who has not already juadr up his mind to

consider bow far those general argument* era modified by the

pirii itlar circumstances oi bis own cw. All sources iufur-

lastion are open to you—friend b anti relative* an* ut hard ro

ctnsnlt—thinl| the matter well over—and then decide. The
counsel of a stru&gefr can be of little u*-. But witboos running
the risk of recommending thi* or that profession which might,
tfr reasons only known to yoareefr?*, lx- unsuitable, therein one

point which i would urge. 13o not ohooao a eall-

•2kS£*^ rn£ solely on pecuniary grounds. This is a very
ar

Jf*
0****7 commou but n very fatal mistake. The great

majority of people judge of a profession entirely

hy the incomJ it affords. Of coorio the money element in not

to be ignored, especially by man without private m» atis, give
it the first place in the calculation if you like, bat do not lofc*

sight of other factors. Think also whether the profession suits

ycu. Money ia not the onlv object iu life, iLere .r ubo happf-

i*ea ; and h »w can a naan be happy if hii cays arv *i>i nt in an

uncongenial *>ccapatioD? For instance, picture* the life of a

doctor who has a ci9!**te for his work—few dooms cau fce mow
terrible. I i»v not this to dissuade you from tLe medical profes-

sion, to toy mind the nobles! of ill* proffttioi^. l:i.t n^ a mtrn-
i:*g

:

precisely tocanw it in noble it &hr«ald not b*» out*?**!

lightly. Thin is of cooree an extremo case, but ;he truth holds

gtod gIwht 5». A man in fond of the open air and oat-door

exorcise—viiat salary cau compensate hun for thirty yeurn ^

i

office drudgery in ft closoroom? Again, think whether your
wurk wil?, in addition to giving yon a !ivi liho:d, do go* d I

others. This may *eem too quixotic a couHidrruii n for every-
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day life, but it is rot. An entirely selfish existence can rsu^Jy

be happy. Now all kind* of work arc capable of, <ioiug good to

other*, directly or indirectly, but those which act directly will

give you the greatest satisfaction.

Now let it be supposed that you hare made your choice

aTtioog th# professions—oa two of them I would briefly remark,
bacon** they are exposrd to peculiar temptations by tbo tierce

competition of t he times.

Graduates in law, your ancient and honourable profession

u stand* second to none in tho demands that it amices

uAuSpSSau upon intellect nud perseverance and iu the digni-
y. tk* vrtfm* ties and rewards that it offers tu the successful,
•i^oflaw. Your daily work will be of tho wide** interest, the

e'udifcb connected with that work of endless rariety. You will

become; familiar with master minds of many og*j* and of inoo>

countries. Words spoken 2(MX) years back in the Forum of

Ruine and words spoken last month oinvd the busy hum of

London traffle will aliko claim your attention Tho study will

doubtless faocin&te you as it has fascinated other*. Many men
have found it ®o engrossing that it bos become Ac one sublet
of their lives whether in the Court House fir at home—they
have thought and spoken nothing but law, they have taken
as their familiar comtnnoing with it day and night, they havo
parted with it only at their taiest breath. You will soon find

yourselves brought face to face with that curious

,

A c^“^ ethical problem which has staggered the best and

Sl»7
P
tai>«.

* tli0 and which every lawyer |po*b .solve for

himself. How far i« on advocate justified in plead-

ing, or bound to plead, a cause which he believes or know* to be
wroag? You will 6nd plenty of contradiction iu the authors-

t:ea, from Cicero to Erskine, from Quintilian to Brougham?
Tho lino has to ho drawn, and each moat draw ic for himself

according to hi* own lights and bis own conceirnee: it

ia a matter to be decided by persona! conviction rather than

by argument. When engaged iu tbe actual conduct of a case

you are not likely to fcrgcL the duty owing to a

ntiiS?
10 **" client* hat do not forget that thoro iaa duly owing

to witnesses also. Kemember that the attendance

of a tvitacts in a Court of Law ia often againxt his own inclicn-

iuw. often take* him away from important «>nvitc business, and
jwt seldom puts bin. to serious money oss. Remember that Lci=
tilled upou by Justice to s**ai&l Jiifctice,aod that heiafor the tioo

being an unpaid servant of the public. Remember that he is pre-

sumably a* lioxuat oa yonmelf, and that till this presumption i»
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negatived by apparent- prevarication or falsehood von hare no
right to treat Lira as a rogue because hi* evident* happens to be
jufainst y

our side. By all means test tothe utmost bh accuracy o£
observation and bis memory, and if reasonable occasion arise test

alwi Lin veracity and shake bis orodie—this you musr. do in tie
interest* of your client—bat <k> not unnecessarily injure or insult

bun. Ho comes into Court for tire purpose of speaking to tho
matter in dispute, aud not tor tho purpose of having the secrets of

bin life laid boro to tho ommOD giuM-. Above nil, when uddretiriiig

tho Court on the evidence do not dmw unwarraotablM inference

from hi* words, and then vilify him for wiiat iie lias neither *&v\
nor suggested- In a word, follow faithfully the principle* laid

down in our admirable Indian Law ot Evidence. A violation of
these principle* timy buy n cheap notoriety iu the lo**t desirable
quarter*—but in thit minds of all whose opinion is worth having
it grievously besmirches that professional purity which yon liavo

to-day promised to maintain, and it *enouslv interferes wit
i tho

eud& of Justice by nu.king the very name of mcs-txamriatioa a
terror, by making lionet* folk afraid Co outer the witueea box.

Many of yt»a will doubtless rnlfct in the ranks of journalism,

Tfc* T-»rir i»
a yearly increasing force—yoo will find the life

meiiig ws arduous and exacting. lr- is a service which makra
• 1 J ^nuUtrn- ao ,J|owmnce £OP private* convenience. You arc

the master, bnt. at the same time tho *lavo, of the public. Yon
must l»e ready at any moment to give an ex calMra opinion on
any subject, familiar or unfamiliar. Nothing is too great for

jour attention, nothing too small. Yon are the Nasmyth hammer

7b* x*+uytb of liuiratnro. You must work io season and oat

hinm*< o* 5t*r* of &eio<in. Are you sick ?—ri«* from bed and dash
lUf* off a leading article on the latest political telegram.

Are you in domestic t rouble *—put grief on cue ride w hile you
review in ippropriMf style the new book uf comic stori***. But

to compensate for thi* life of oudlese work and worry yon will

Vo«»an»*™ have power—godlike power. The influence of a
pxtiik* newspaper iu England is enorraoos, mcalcnlable,

v*0**' and even in India where there is sometimes en

affectation of poobpeohing the Press it is very great. Question

it who will, tho rr*«s is a great power for good-—it is sl>*»

unfortunately a great power for evil. It can expose and m*i>t

upon the? remedyof (/rong— it can abo do wrong. Bcdect on

:hi» fact/—that your first essential i* to miereat ike public. No
amount of industry Or clove rue- - c*a avail without ihi*. Yen
must interest. Now rtllrcr on this other fact—tlut nothing

interests the majority of people so much as adverse criticism.
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especially if they are acquainted with flic* subject of it. A south,

iug account of a man op of a wmuic in read with the (greatest

cagerne**, n favourable account is parsed otct with indifferrnce.

A *ad confcsaiuif for jKK>r humanity, but so it is. And lastly reflect

on thus third fact—that nothing is to easy as to Gnd fault.* Corn-

bine these facts, and it is evident that the journalist is under

co .*! stan i temptation to write sarcasm and abuse, especially the

journalist whose line* are cast in a small society. Y©t to its great

Cted it be it >|Kikeu the better jetrt of the Precsii steadily resists

this temptation. Do yon resist it also Consider this matter

Tfe«* tin# wrioirdv for it is of tfie gravest moment. The line

•v.?h an*, you which c«*t* yon nothing to write may cost the vie-

1,111 uwchw read, Do not tmlaco a’rrpntation in

'.i ? ti» =*®d» t* mere waatonnett. It i* no doubt excellent tv have
a giant's aftength, bnt remember char ir i> tyran-

nous to use it like a giant. By no means refrain from lashing when
the lash is deserved, but make sure that it is deserved. Beat the

greatest pains to understand the action* and motives of the man
Ami on thin point let mo refer yon to a wise writer.

l)r. Holme* happily >*nya that whan two persons are talking it i*

only natural Uu*6 ahoojd be misunderstandings among tbu six
;

and m explanation in* paints out that when Thomas and John six>

together therv is Srst Thomas a* ho really is, then Thomas as ho

exists in his own imagination, and lastly Thomas na John thinks

him to be. all tare© very different persons—nnd thnt similarly

there ar»* thrve Johns, making a total of six. Jn> when you, Jour-

nalist John, propose to scarify Thomas, remember that there aro

three of him and bo quite sure you get hold of the fight one; and
if Thomas is an official r© loumber also that there ar»> behind him,

unseen by you, other officials Peter and Paul pulling him different

ways and thac he is not a fixe agent.

And now to all of you. whatever your profession, a few

a words of homely coutuel. &• independent. Thu

olh^nriyouoa plan of reaching the top of a hill by hanging on to

the oM tails of a stronger brother i< no doubt

often successful, but it is never dignified. More satisfactory to

climb to a lower lavul bv your own uimtded exer-

Jti tioQB (}0 j.onr own w#j in Iif u . Ihip,pr vour-

self, and that you may do so respect other*. Be

ever ccurlcous to iufi riors and deferential ao superiors. Ee

cheerfully su./tn;ssivo to that* *©i over you in vour work. One

On* <i1 tic
the wore t signs of the prevent age is iinpatierap

«mt >? ofconstituted authority A largo class of ill-rnndi-
tfctpmr*&•£». riomtd persons take for their motto—Whatever is,
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is wrong- Be not you of them. Believe mo there i* nothing

wble, there U certainly nothing *earibh»
f
in gmo? •rrudiriug

obedience where unhesitating obedience is duo. Aud low can

yon in turn expect t/> be obeyed when you havb set a contrary

example youreulf ? Bo 04cored that those below you will ciosc.iy

wateL your act ion*, aud will when the time corner hetier your
iostrcctfos. There is an old and very true saying, that he who
has never learned to obey will never learn to command. But

beyond your immediate superior*, be deferential to your social

toperiora also whoever they .may be. This is* r. point on which

there has been had teaching, lie times .seethe with theories to

the effect that all are equal and that therefore deference from

one wan to another is misplaced. This sorry nonsense is not

new, it has been aired at many stages of tbe world’s progress, it

in unworthy of sohoua refutation, and you will Lave rend bi>t«y

to little purpose if you do not see its hopeless impracticability ;

bat still a word o: warning may be useful. Face the world as it

i*, not 3£ dreamer* of bad dreams would make it. The man who
i* above us may owe his position to accident, to merit, to aye,

to iotorat, to wealth, nay oven to demerit
. ;t ninttoi- r*>t. Ha

b above us, and it is our duty to recognise him accordingly with

the customary signs of deference- To do *o coil* nothing. To
cav ° Sir

”
to a superior involve* nu kaa of dignity or self-

rciprrt, but on the otlier baud to adopt a familiar tune nud afTcct

nr, equality which <loc« no*, ositl ut u contemptible practice and
thorn a most pitiful ambition in tho fool that use* it. .\o, in

ilia M*iue men are not and cannot bo nil ou one level,

the whole ae|iemo of the Universe repudiates the :»le*
;
and

evwi the preachers of the doctrine du not usually carry :t

about in evory-doy life
;

1st an inferior apply it practically

to themaelvea anti he will soon find tlmt the latter end oi

their commonwealth forgets the beginning* But there is* another

sense in which meu may be equal. If yon doyoar
*"» *“ work in life honettlj and diligently, owing no man

***
anything, then you may in a very high >e!i;c he

the equal of every one, King or Kaiser. Equally

with superior and inferior cultivate a pleasant mannor, whic h ia

bj no meaua the saino thing :* n servile manner. A young man
mar wrap himself in no bolter cloak for lifo’i journey. And ho

modert In an ago of charlataui-ia and self- *«1vert r»cmen‘ this

may ^.suicidal policy: bnt yon have in this town, among
your own countiymeo, a liviug proof that the greatest ahiUtfe*

nud the greatest industry may g«» hnud iu hand with extreme

modesty, and may yet win not only the bigWt personal esteem,

bat also the highest official rewards.
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Be manly. Book-learning alone uever yet nnade a nation

and never will. Be inauly. Thanks to die untniug
Be ntnlr efforts of certain gentlemen to whom the youth uf

Southern India tan never be aufliciently grateful, at the bead of

whom ** now Hib Kxcelloncy the Governor, you have ample

opportunity for athletic* end gymnastics, and for all games from
cricket down to epicene lawn tennis, opportunity of which many
take advantage. The reproach cawt in the tooth of your brother

of tlit Gauges would bo idle in your case. But even though you
should cultivate the body till it reaches the perferrion aimed at

in Greece that would not be enough. There would then be the

machino and the brain to direct the machine, but the motive

Cer would •till be wanting. You most have the manly spirit.

k for noble examples, and follow in their fooiMcph
;
they

may be found in tin* living world, in history, in art. Both by

E
WCcpt and practice discourage petty squabbling and quarrelling.

iaojurige appeals to *.he Police Court on ever/ trilling occasion.

Possibly the very excellence of the Penal Code dots harm in tins

direction. It- provision* nr* so elastic and so «asy of application

that iheg must often present irresistible temptation to an aggriev-

ed person. This wa.« put very nicely bv a candidate at' a low
examination *•-•me year* back. I had naked what safeguard there

is against the excessive litigation that would urise if the provi-

sion!* of tbo Code were literally enforced, oed the youni: imui

replied " there> no safeguard »0 long as one live® in society, tbo

only way is to retire fram the world and become a hermit.” So
melancholy a solution of the difficulty suggests much unhappy
experience.

Be brave. You come of a land that bas bred brave roeu.

The tables of autiquitv tell of DO nobler exploits
*' c mvt

* thaw those performed by the Mudra. Army. Not
alone Amboor, Arcot. Aasaye, and such familiar instances: but
numberless deeds of heroism, endurance, self-denial, done hr
knots of men all over the Presidency. deeds ao common in their

day na to p«i.; almoei unnoticed, aud which now live only in

nbecuro chnmictes forgotten by all bn* the coriotw The**
things should however find :i place in your memories, for it

is the Madras Army which lists made yonr presence bore to-day
possible.

Be thorough. Whatever you are doing, do it y\}tb all your
might Strive to vara the character of always tir-

ing your bent, and thus begot a confidence which
no itmount of mere cleverness can ever hope to win. Then if you
fail, as all muit fail sometimes, there will U no disgrace. Now

ttofvmb.
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t.» a<i then Highly evetylhing which you mufaHuke ir is pinin

that you must not undertake too much, and here comes oppta-

iag counsel. There is n maxim olttn quoted with approbation

and held up fur gcu • al guidance, " Know suUethiug of mtry-
thing and everything of fomctlm^g

l

,, but I vonuiiv to think it a

roost daugerons piece of advice* especially to young men, even

allowing that it ia not meant to be taken literally* It baa a fine

antithetic*, ring, end i-» just the sort of phmse to catch the car,

but it will not bear scrutiny. So man, however gifted, ceu iu

the** days know something of sveiyi’niitg, aud the attempt to do

so will certainly result iu knowing :i« : Ling of anything. The
prodigy thrives in fiction no doubt. Tie matctilnr hero, who
carelessly crumples up the fire irons with the linger and thumb
of his left hand* ia matched by the intellectual hero, who is ready

at any moment, to correct a bishop iu a fiUOUtlton from the*

known patriotic writing* or to give the de nils of Ibo ponuhition

of Turkestan according to the latest census* Hut he does nut

exist in fact. Then B*coa is held up as an example. Well it is

not wise fur a youth to start in life with tho notion o: rivalling

Bacon. Arnlntnu i< h good tpur, hut like other spnrs/he inex-

perienced will find it .safer when «.f moderate* length. Andafier
ail what dues Bacon's caw prove l He wag perhaps the must

marvellous genius char over lived. Perhaps no otter man has

mastered so large a share of the learning «>f hi* own ngc. But

*lke times Iwvo marv'nc*!. Oircnveries, inventions, tlte accumu-
lated labours of students, have immensely enlarged the field of

looming. The ares of puesiblt faninun knowtedgu, the area of

.knowledge yb»ch it is open to one man to acquire, increases year

by year—and it* inoroaac* not in antiiiueticui progression, but in

geometrical. He who could fcki* all knowledge to be his pro-

vince at t*h»* Olid of the ICth century would find that province

occupy but n small corner of t ho man at the end of tta 19th. If

I persist in driving tbU na*l home it is to **vc you irotn n very

fatal error. Try a Simple tost. Take throe e>object* at Lap«*utt»r<!

from different hrauchea of study—*ny, Hydraulics, Sf.ajiidi

literature, the Botany of South America—and ask the best

educated man of your acquaintance, not actually engaged in

teaching these subjects, to p&sa ;iu elementary oxatainutfon in

them. Yet hero nro only three, anti all tolerably familiar.

Instead of three take three hundred—double t hree hundred and

then treble that—riow will the man be who trios to know gome*

thing of ail ! That way madness li*a.

To criticize is era r earner than to create, and while it is one

thing to warn you against undertaking more than a reasonable
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amount it is quite another to lay down what the amount should
be. But iu any case, before all cUe devote jourstif zealously
to your profession. This is cot a superfluous caution, for
? Irange though it may Mvbi there are men who .'peud much
lime and fcrubk* oror nthor matters and ret leave thu r»:id

work of their lives to take cam of itsdf. AfaMer
.*** y°Qr protaMion

:
be not a niggard of vour labour.

Go Lack to iu bcglimiug#, trace iu development,
see bow us present form and feature* were anived **t. For
example, if you are a lawyer spend ^ayi aud night* over such
book* Sir Henry Maine's Ancient Law and Village Communi-
ties. Then note how it works and the varying aspect* it present*
in other countries, nod so escape contracting narrow views, ily

corntaring the different dieting legal systems, for instance, you
would probably comr? to the* conclusion that our own, especially

as modilied in Iudia, is the boss, but you weald avoid the mistake
of supposing it to be perfect. Tlieu you wilieoon soo that in

order to know vuurowu jirofewon you must know something of

many others also. You wib find that it i* liken tree in the

midst of a dense forest, with other trees close around ; that *%

you ascend and get further from the root. the branches spmd
more and more, Qft**ing and interlacing with the branches of

the neighbouring trees, till it becomes necessary to learn the

principle ua which thee* other Lruuche* grow iu order to rightly

understand the directions of your own To take the form#*
example, a lawyer must be more or lest acquainted with mer-
cantile usage, the recognized methods of book-keeping, tke

agricultural system of the country, the general principles of
anatomy, the nature of wounde, the actions of poisons, and a
score of other matters. for otherwise be cannot grasp the bear-
ings of a ca&e and catno: appreciate or check the evidence of

wimewra. A study of your profession on these broad atd
liberal liuos wjll not leave many hoars for other labour, bui you
must mxke it leave «<xuu. The next uad only other neewtary
work is to keen yourselves fairly ooureraaut with the questions

of the day, to ao which needs much discrimination in the choice

of newspapers, magazines, and reviews, since a busy man has
only time to real a small fraction of the va^t amount written.
Kow lei n» siippusu that afw*r this there are ht ill two or throe

hours rcinnimag each day ior what may bo called optional work.
How to employ them sjiare hours each iuu*t Uecrdo for himself,

and on your decisiou will to a great extent depend the kind of

man you bcoomc. One may take up general or apodal literature,

another may turn ?o science, and #o fcvtli. And liep» it is worth
consideration whether a short space each week might not be
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ep4M*l for oile of the Am.. Personally, I believe that :i life

froiii which tins love and practice of Art. arc wholly absent can
never brother than nn incomplete life. It may be music, ringing,
drawing in one u£ its numerous branches, can lug, modeling,
or aov of what are oallod tha minor Arts if tho n<?c* ^ury cou-

dnioiLs are obtainable, which iu India is exceedingly ran*, i't may
be acting; 50 long as it a a humble following of Art for the
sake of Art and not merely a minutmioo to vanity the result

tuU'i bo good. Arc t&%*cs one above the peUixica* of the world

a* nothing ©Ik* cun.

But however thpne extra hours art* spent, re-

member still that the profession comes before all.

Bear in ctind the warning of Ulysses :

" rMrv4vcn.ncr, d«u ny lard,

KoefW Vmonr brlffct » to V»rr do**- is to h**ff

Quite ont of fwhiaD, KkO u ru«y r>*i

In m«nw»ttUl OMCluvy. T»k# tho ln*i&ut wny,

7<r bwoa- trsrtfi t« i armir *
.
chttow

**o tot iron abrcui ; kacp t«m the putt,

F«r uoitilulion hub a thQJMl! 30n»

TliM by 000 panics s if you giro -vsy,

0 »* both.'© n*ds fnto rb«» Arec*. farthrijhl.

Like ro an ceterrt tidr t\ry all n+h by
And leave yon fctaJmuM

i

:bi A’lm ii» y (Ui in piiMAtit,

1<h» tine your* i» put mnd oVitop tn

Hcod well the warning. Whether yon slacken speed from

idlene^ cr inability, or whether you merely diverge fro 11 the

straight course m March of other attractions, the effect w the

Bivuis. Others pass you- Therefore fir*t do your work iu

.life thoroughly, and then devote the leisure hoar* to other

occapatiouH or amusements bat carrying them out thoroughly

also. T>o not attempt too much. If von do tho

t£
>

m£h
M4mf4 profesrioual career will bv neglected and, no

matter how superior your abiliatie?, disappoint*

rnent and failure will b* your ultimate portion. Starting in the

race of life with brilliant prospects yon earilv keep live: with

and rvrn outstrip competitors, but the bcwttifal flowers In* tho

wayside an? ailuriug and you panic to gather t-iiyiu. What
matters it ? You cun easily overtake the other*. Wir Ii nii effi rt

C do ao. But a^Jiin the temptation to stray, and this time

her afield, and novr to recover the lost ground is a harder

Usk. And .ho each, wandering from thy path makes wider the

gap bciwfou yourself and your sometime iuforiore, nod yoor

effort* t<> r*aeh them become more and mnrr hopeless. Then in

a tfash your eyes art* opened and tho troth is seen—*-n attempt*

ing too much you have lost everything. Then comes dull despair
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Then in the evening of days,sinkiog back wearied •ml exhausted
with a life ttniggle after the ieijhoecible, echoing those melan-
choly worths

M too Ute, too late/' you find when it it indeed tr**

late that in atrivrjg to grasp universal knowledge yon have bom
striving to graup that which is intaugihlo, that life, health, talent*,

opportunities, have been wasted m the pursuit of a chimera.

^

To thk rough and necessarily very imperfect sketch of the
leading principle* which should reguiaco your conduct us indivi-
dual* something mtut be added on you r relation to tho University.
You have here in the full light of day, in the presence of the
Senate and of .several liundivd spectators, undertaken a solemn
obligation. Xot only have you promised to be good citizen*,
promoting the cause of morality and upholding social order aid
the well,being of yoor fellowmen

;
you have also promi*od to con-

ductyourtelvt* in daily life a- become member* of the Uuiversicy
and to promote the anr.se of learning. This pledge must not be
lightly broken. Whereveryou may be aud whatever your occupa-
tion you nm-t eudeavuUr to help others in tho quest after know-
ledge- Ion huge city like this individual ©Sore may not <lo much,
vou can but join viMi the throng, each doing hia Rhire; but in the
smaller towns and village* a single example is of distinct value.
Let that example be worthy of the University. Here U a
glorious duty, glorioUa but still n duty. You have to hand rlio

lamp of learning down the getter Jitinns. Through oil historic

A rtoctom
atfrS has burned, through all agr* In

•Jury 4.* in**} in <*>we it will continue to burn, till this race shill
*«»•

lm? nu mure. Lot tho thoughts rest where they
will on the memories of the wwjt. there chat flame,

is to bo seen and ever moving onward. Back in the e*r)iest

recorded times, the sage of Egypt, of Chaldea, of India, takes
his pupils to tower top ivnd trachea them that fanciful lore of the
heaven* which live now given place to a truer science—from
then onward to where iu the grove* of tho academy tho iii&oiplra

walk with the mister probing the dim depths of philosophy, by
tLeii Milo the blue Egoun with smiles innumerable reflecting a
cloudless heaven, and overhead the calti> browed geddees Jcok-
*n£ g1*^ approval enshrined on her own Acropolis—onward
p.^niii v tho schcxris of Alexandria where the father of ^oomotry
thinks c.r tin* eternal problem*, and Hipparchus and Eratos*
tbencs, grand in the ttcduciiy oi their ooncoptjpns, grand even
in their ertonr?, straggle to’ r> ,opMK cbe miit-ise—mwanl to

whcio under spreading oak and ia ftCOncbcwa cloister u pair-

fucfcd pnotlirsul rroa&uvR with loving car* the priceless hetr-

h.Hin» of u dead age, the key to which it must never hope to
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p*s*e««a—nnwrfnl to the domes and arch** of Cordova where the

$oo8 of A raWa gsrntr up tho pm that the natives of Europe,
purblind, would trample in the mire—onward to Tudor Rutland
where men breathe once more, ranting tbtir hesda abovo too

dark water- of repression nn«i of ignorance that bare stagnated

heavy, thick, through so nun)* wear? centuries, end there is

burn into the world a new life, * new literature, a uew humanity
—aye aud onward to our own time, when Science yielding at

Ust to the importunity of roan lets slowly fall the veil and
Cisclo?Ofc those charm* so l^ng aud bo jealously guarded—yea
ever onward, sometimes over smooth and fruitful plain whore*

tic way is easy, and sometimes over scarp&l rock aad through

tangled briar where advance seems almost impossible, hut ever

oxward, now with bright bUro illumining tbo trinmnrot and
•:on with dicker feeble to the very verge of extinction, but

still onward and ever onward that sacred lamp of learning is

borne aloft by an eager band of rotaries, a baud of vofcuie* who
absorbed in their own passion pay co lo the world about

them, and fur whom indeed aurrouuding events, thrones tluit

totUir, dynasLie* that flissoWe, a/id republic* that crumble away
have no further interest than this, that they add yet another

page to the studies of the future. Of that band you are now

members.

Much has of lata Won written and spoken about certain of

yonr social customs ami it has been urged that

tout cufoai the higher education cannot be said to have
ottitrioovita. ^Kirne fruit so long as Ui**y exist. To my think-

mg however reform must in Kiich matters cotr.e

frutn within rather than from without
;

you must

turn for guidance to the enlightened among your own omntrt-

nxfn. But ill there if ote point on whfrh 1 (eel too strongly

to remain altogether silent. Huw long do you intend your

wommkind to remain in ignrronoef Hovr long is b> he before

the education given yon on such favourable terms
Edormika of thtoueh to them ? Koine little improvement

bat been effected during the Iasi few vears, but

til) frmtil* education cca-ea to bo the exception and becomes

tho rile the reproach will not d< nnrt from you. Woman baa

oeciraied roan? position* iu the world. In savage tr be* merely

aa ill-used •animal, i* <ir<*Bce u domestic drudge, in the purer

da?t Of chivalry an idi-dixed being i.Jsccd on n iKilental ho Inch

that she breathed n aiff* nut atmo-idiw* from that of tin* every-

day world. in modern W/steni civilisation it highly cultivated

*SMlKn<v man ic the receirtiv? faculty but still far
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behind in the great creations of intellect and Art. Where the

golden mean lies is a much vexed question, partly because
people forget tbu the triining proper for her whois to be a
wife nod mollufr differs both in degree and kind from tint

needed for her mho is to gain an independent living. But thin

much may at least ho said with confidence, that where the Toice

of woman is ever—I will not say hashed, for no system could
effect that—but where thr voice of woman comes ever muffled
from behind a screen, there maxi deliberately denies himself
invaluable help. Thorn nro many question* no doubt which «n
p 1Jm ^ no well decided by man alone ; there are indeed

tbs some which it is so abomination for woman even
ftmiuintf u»- to touch; but in the great majority joint counsel

is besi. The cleverest man will always find much
to loam from a woman The female mind is before nil thiuga

practical, and an effectual solvent for what—in lack of a mere
classical term—we call fads. Man sees many objects, but their

very ntinker causes them to bo blurred
;
the eye of woman

ttkwi in a narrower field, hut the outline* of what it does see

are remarkably distinct. Woman dismiss** the fringe of n sub-

ject with a wave of the hand or a curt depreciatory formula and
concentrates herself on the main features, s* method which gain*

in promptitude if it sometimes loses in abstract justice. And
so it come* to puss thiss in tbo scorch after truth woman often

finds the jewel while man « »tiil lighting hi* lantern. How
long will you refuse the **si*taucc of her who is your natural
ally! How long will you do injustice to your wives and
daughters, and through that injustice injury tp yourselves ?

And it 19 not only that you lets* tbo counsellor, you lose the

friend also. Wliat, true companionship can there* be between
two persons whose minds hove nothing in ammion 1

•Among biiQqimlf ir’iat locieij
Can lOtt, vtiftl Uimoo*. ur irnn (Might t

Which n>a«tbo stut&ml, in propnitka i!u>

Ciwa *ml rsceiredi bat tadiftpuity
Thft na* ,'rtniKA th* ochei «till mtiiftf.

Osasoi well Mil »ilh tfUur, b«t *:cc proro
Todwoft ftlilc.

1 *

And now, in concluiion, os to your duty to the State, by

.
D0 *nrnns tbo least important uf your dories. Y<»o

Siati.
° have 6rst co snoodifn the way in dealing w ith the

millions whom wo call the Always a diffi-

cult task for a Gorermnent to get iis recommendation* and
measures understood by these, it is especially difficult w hen rulers

end ruled belong todifferentraccsand startwiihditTeroat traditions.

Bore yon can, each in your own degree, be of real service. For
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example, you Tsmnurge upon theryotthe advantage of abandoning
bis primitive tools for those modern improvement* which are m>\v
placed within his re-icb, nndofcarTyingout8cicntific*ngge*tii<nA x%

Co rotation of crop* and diwitigtlioaoi!
;
vou can explain the olijrct

of sanitary regulation* and Hio importance of obeying them; il e

necessity of precaution against infectious diseases'; the benefit* of
vaccination

;
the advantages of moiling to the hospital when rick,

especially in ewes of epidemic. Yon can interpret between ttioao

IoUipM to*
w ^° nja

'

xo hiw and those who hare to obey tho

iMiiMnWn law. Education and contact with educated minds
a»l tin rnlel. enable you to understand matters which are a
mystery to others not having your opportunities, and which as
amriteryaro feared. You muse lull to rest those suspicions

which tho uneducated ever feel when something new and un-

familiar is proposed. You must carry that lamp of learning of

which we spoke into the caves of superstition and ignorance,

casting its beams into every cranny and crevice, and show to tho

peoples that the grim shape* which terrify them bo much arc

nought but phantom* of thoir own irnngioiug, thing® of durkueea

that (ado away on the approach of light.

Aud while thus correcting misapprehendon and error in

others, do not fall into like error yourselves. Reflect that

though matters which nocm an enigma to the villager are bv

reason of education pimple to yon, there mar yet bn other matter*

beyond your grasp also. Therefore when some policy of Govern-

ment runs counter to your wishes and ideas, pause before ascrib-

ing illiberal motive*.
#

Yoa any see one side uf a subject quite

clearly and think you havo maatari d it
;
yet there may be other

aide* entirely hidden from yocr ev© of which you dream not. lie

caqtiou* therefore in assuming a measure to bo wrong because

yon can see no good in it, or right because you can see do harm
io it. Do not full into tho dangerous mistake of locking with

suspicion on the motives of people who hold opinions contrary

to your own. Here again you suffer from Ud advisers. From
platform and magazine nrlf-dobted “ friend* of India’' encourage

you to s*k for this or that concision, and to think yoursel v«8

iU-u*ed if il ia not i inmediately granted. Rut these person* ur<s

nocyour true friends. Soak your true friends ratlior among
those who have proved rheir friendship by heaping on you

iraieriul bonefits*and privileges, and when you feel ino-ined u>

murmur nt a refusal to accept \ *ur views turn as a corrective to

a coa-idpration of what y*>n already enjoy. Think of voar

material benefits—call up*he India of a hundred years back, a

hotbed of picturesque itua citation, theabsencc of cornu*, unicat ious,
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tin' coostant wnr*. Clio gangs of frcehoo*«rs . df.coit*, thug*,

tin* inwurftv of life and proi*rtv, the unchecked aw rep nguwty
of milliirtin by pestilence and famine, in a word the state of

danger, ini-erv i^d discomfort, and alien look upon the present*

It is an though the good genius from one of your own Eastern

tales had spread his wings over the land. Then think of your
privileges, jou can follow any religion, yoa can practise any
profession, yoa can acquire Boy property, you can publish year
opinions ou any nubject, you can dwell where you please, come
and co you liL'o, in a word »hnni>^*nur lives exactly a* geems
good to yon, without let or hindrance. Is this nothing? Is

this a small thing ? How long have Englishmen in England
enjoyed such privilege*, how many tuition* in Europe enjoy

such privileges now? These tiling* you have not bought.

They have been given you. You have paid nothing for them.

Aye, but they have been bought npd paid for by other*,

and would you kftowthc price ? Ask it of history. The blood

that has enriched a honored bank -fields, the heads that havo
fallen loir upon a thousand scaffold*, tho tmoko that has
made murky r he heavens from countless martyr pyres, this i*

the price paid by England for that which she has given yoq
freely, fully, ungrudgingly. Trust Iheti and be patient: nil

fitting thing* will come m tilting time. Trust the mother who
has done *o much for you, that aho may do more and yet mow

:

bt? jtttient that she mar do it in due Bt»a*on, not with the

ill-considered liaato which breads disaster. Trust and be

patient. And if tou and your fellow* throughout this mighty land

tl us live—as individuals doing your work honestly thoroughly,

ns citizens respecting TOOT neighbours, S3 subjects co-opciatiag

with and having confidence in the State, then there need be no

misgiving as to the future of India. Then may we lift op a
corner of the curtain that hides tbn great Shnll-Bo and look

without fear on what lies beyond. There may the eyo see thu
which shall make glad tho h art. For the keen intellect of tho

East welded with the riurdy self-reliance and er.ergr of the West
shall together result in an Indian Bmpire indeed : an Indian

Empire complete, ore whole, iiawlesa : an ludiau Empire beyond
the wildest areama of a Darius, beyond the wildest Lopes of *u

Akbtir : an Indian Empire proof ncrilinst traitor within and foe

without
:
an Indian Empire ready and able to take her stand,

shoulder to shoulder with her sisters of the gr*at Anglo-Saxon
fedoration, rockhrm against all comers, lourxquare agaizui ilu>

w jrld.
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THIRTY-SECOND CONVOCATION.
(Bt D. Sikcuib, Es$., M.A.)

Gmdnates of the Year,—In accordance with the Bre-tmirc

of the University an address* has now to be delivered to you bj r
member of the Senate exhorting you to conduct yourselves
auitf.bly unto the position to which by the d egrre* conferred upon
you you hare attained, and Hi* Excellency the Chancellor has

conferred oo ae the honour of discharging this duty to-day.

Yon have al! of yon for some years bow been travelling

along a straight and well-defined road, vour intellectual horizon
somewhat narrowejl by cexe-booka and syllabuses, and some-
tunes I fear clouded by rutes and annotation*, compilation! and
ccaipendiums

j
but tboagb often brain-weary, often hcr.rt-lirnTj

Snmetirrcs to some of yon aa I know, having the utmost difficulty

io providing yourselves with the ordinary ne#ss*ries oi life,

von ix^vo struggled manfully on, and tbe end of this road you
Lave reached to*dny. In tho name of the Senate 1 most heartily

congratulate you. Bar. yon will have already discovered that

tbisTOiui along which you have hecn travelling, haa hot led you
it to an open country— the world

;
that you must still go on on

life
:

s journey, and as there may be in front of yon pitfall* into

which you may stumble, obstacles you will have to overcome,
river* you may bar© to wado through, hilt* you will have to

climb, it is becoming that your Alma Mater
,
now that yon are

no longer to be under her immediate fostering can*, should, in

wishing you (godspeed, tender to you words of encouragement
axd counsel, it uiay be also of warning.

Fortunate nave you been when compared with the great

masses of your countitmen. Know ledge you nave
Wvj <f

)
acquired oi which they cun form but little concep-

5T£btf£t,uS tion. Your acquaintance with the Enghvh fan-

ruic. gnage has opened to you the treasury of English
iiteratorc and the lofriesi and noblest th^ights of

England’s greater ions have become ku*own to you. Her*toie*
hou^A uf science has been unlocked for you and you have been

taught and shown bow to use tho forces of nntarc for the re!k*f

and benefit c»f yonr fellow-countrymen. Tbrr*gh tlie English

language you have /earned something of the human race, how
nation* ba*o liacn to lie highest eminence and the cauvca thus

cd to tloir downfall. You hare made the acquaintance of tho

heroes of the world, :i Leonidas and a Washington,

« Iriy frvumd.
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Which breathes of nations saved, not worlds* undone, **1

of other* whose career* though less brilliant were no less noble,

a Hamp lon and a Wilborforce, names that will bo held m grate-

ful tetneuibraucc by a hundred generations. All lb« and much
morn you liave learned, ana under the |ior»oniil influanco and
guidance of your professors you wili hare been able to draw
from it the imisona therein taught. These will ham elevated

you roomily as well as intellectually, stirred up within y<Tu new
and ioflier aspiration*, » stronger longing* aftor truth and good-
no**, a desire to follow niter right because it it right ami loath-

ing of every thing that savours of life nature of mere sefishnets.

Far unit.. b- can cr«t hiaiclf shore hiiuelf,

How iwor » Ib.ng i* una I

Such being the letsona you have learned and the principle!

by which you are to be guided, it will i« for you to wbIIt up to

tliein aad" demonstrate them in your lives. Never hare yon

been regarded wirh a more critical eye than n iw.

-uc*7on‘*h^< Never psrliaps with inor6 suspicion. Prove by

Icrat in joor y0nr unspotted lives, by your devotion to duty, by
Ul**' yonr unimpeachable integrity, your unquestioned

honedy and youi urfliacliing tiuthfnloess, that tho trailing and

culture you hovj received have elevated and ennobled your

natures, made vru better men and better citisMn, »ud thus your

AIw Jl/ufcr is* doirg the great work for which .he was called

into existence, a work that as time goes on will be seen muro

and luoro to bo foe the highest goad of thin grist and hutono

laud.

Students you have been, some of you perhaps nt first with

the soie object of being in tue laudable position

.*•?*«*» you OOOUpr to-day. Bat yocr studies will have
,o.,b .um.

^eea Qf littlo avail, if they have not awakened

within yon a desire to pursue your search alter knowledge aud

truth for its own sake, to Icnrii and understand the thoughts and

mode* of action of tha great of pm»f age*, bo make yourselves

familiar with the current speculation of jour owu day, and to

gather from them what your well-t rained mind* will readily turn

to advantage for yourselves and your countrymen. Those of

vou who havo selected Medicine or Engineering *s your profu-

sions will have to remain students for life. Science advance*

with rapid strides. It will ouly be by cofitinsou* and steady

application you will be ablo to keep pace with it. Not to keep

pnee with it' is to fall behind, to become inefficient practitioners m
tho professions you have adopted. Yon will, therefore, raa'ce

yourselves acquainted with what the giaots iu your profession
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ar* doing, thft*ducoToHe« they arc making, iho inventions the

v

are introducing. Bat, while all of you will make & thorough
acquaintance with your own profession or work, whatever it may
br, your firat duty, you will have many hours ofleisure in which

to use your lenowlogo for the benefit of tho community amongst
which you inay bo placed. You have received a liberal t dura-

tion. You know its value. You will know it still more. Do
what in you lies to give to the nausea of your countrymen that

which you yourselves have so freely received, nod. wherever you

nay bo placed, be ehcb of yep a centre of light, illuminating and

xvTivifymg all armnd you. Government has done much, and no
doubt will continue to do much, to promote eduction

;
but it is

03 you, on those who have received it in its highest forms, that

will largely xcat the responsibility of raiding the intellectual us

well as the moral condition of ynor country. Educate the

masses. Stimulate the desire for education where-
u* cyfr *| where there is no sdbh desire strive

to create it. Without education you never will

hare national life, never bccorao a great pooplo influencing for

good the history of the world.

Yon have received a liberal education yourselves- Give it

to your women- Much has been done in this re-

speot during the past twenty years, and nil honor

to those who have led tho way. But. much remains

to be done. It is bat tho veriest fraction of the females of this

country, that are tinder instruction. Farther by your exam-
ple this gond^work. Use your utmost influence to extend It.

And as for generation*, perhaps, the national sentiment is likely

to insist on girls leaving school at an early sgo, a grea* opportu-

nity is provided for you to supply them alter leaving school with
a healthy literature in their own language I am glad to see

one of the member* of the Serial devoting the leisure of a ripe

a^ro to thia meat commendable work. Do you take it up. The
education and train iug you have received pre-eminently fit you
for it. Apply yourselves to it. Provide a vernacular literature

of interesting and useful knowledge—-a literature of romance

too, if you will, breathing a lofty moral spirit—a literature that

will brighteu what might otherwise no mmy a wearv listlei*

hour, that will raise year women intellectually, and uihke them
Dwre and ng>re mie companions for you as wires—companions
able co understand your labours nnd sympathise with you in

them, and by their sure instinct* help you in your dithen tie*.

Those of yon who have made Science a special study will have
iraay opportunities of using ycur knowledge for the benefit of
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yonr less fortunate countryman. You will teach them to' hserre

thow great law* th:t cannot b<» broken with impunity. That for

them to preserve their bodily health and escape theravuges oftuch

rehn tlws oveiigfer* aacholem or emall-pox, attention muslhcpaid

to the sanitation and conservancy of their hnrnesand Tiling?*
:
that

the water to be used fur food roust no: be that green filthy liquid

taken from the little unk into which the sewage of the village

tuna or percolates : but it must be port* noil olenr, carrying with

it refreshing and life, not decay and death You will use your

it fiuonoe to dispel nary of the prejudices that prevail amongst

vour countrymen, such for example «« that ngniosfc vaccinatum,

so that many a home may not bo left desolate, many a lovely

face not disfigured by the scat* of a loafibaom* dim**. Tour

scientific knowledge should enable you to help the manufacturer

to produce ft higher quality of goods, and if an the latent writer

maintain*, the country plough i3 the best suited to the require-

ments of the land find the climate, you can at least impress

upon the not the importance of a relation of crops, atul that

)«vid, if it is to bo a bountiful givor, must he treated geoerous.y

and liberally.

Students you have been, students yon roust continue to bo,

and students of more than hooks.

You are going cut into tho world and will coma into living

contact with living rnen. Your lot may probably be ca*t in

tiroes when great social and, it may be, religious questions will

have to be considered and faced. It will require of you the

utmost caution, the most careful study of the questions them-

aclvci and of their apparent adaptability to the time* in which

you hre, and from your knowledge of tho history of the human

race and human institutions, from your study of ibe great

movements that have convulsed nations, at one time burling

them into darkness and despair, at another time carrying them

on to a brighter and happier nnd morn glorious era than had

ever previously dawned upon them, you will hare U> determine

for yourielves whether things shall remain as they are, or whether

customs, consecrated by a Loury antiquity, and deeply rooted in

the hvitiis oi itu ancient people, shall net be charged or done

away with. You will have to make up yonr mind a a to whether,

for example, infant marriage and enforced widowhood is to he

perpetuated, nod every \e*r the lives of 'thousands of young,

bright and tender heart* to ho blasted and induced to wreicbcd-

xkz*. And with the lijrht which you Lave received, if yon ore

p*r»itadrd that such customs are detmncr.ud to the happioifJ

of yonr country, that they are contmry to human nature and
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fc&v* no plae<? in your annoa! FaM:, thtn yon mu** boro tin*

ooar£#& ol yonr convictioiit, u::il must make vour voice acaiil

urJ power felt. So more difficult duty li^ before you.

So fioiy more noble. Tou must tlierefai'e'lje'linivi*. :tol iu im*

aerjae of wlioi I oxr. afraid \rn too froyacir.ly Si?

Bebrtro.ritt in tint piwenc times, when young men luisiaLi
0

volubility for wiailom, and arrogance for maniacs
Bu: bravo, with r bravery fo mled or corn* ctbn

arrived at after ilia c#--\ ful >t.»dy aud reflection, a br*ver\

tint will \h* clothed with modesty, bat will bo free fro© -elfilL

tnds nnd aiu&rai&hed by sel£-couccit.

Bat you ktc* looking* forward to taking o port in ike poli-

tic* of tie day. Politics has become a popular object. It i>

interesting. it, is oxcitiu '. Abovr all, in tin country, it i

comptuauvelv ban.). Here you j]
;
bare uo w:.u;ju't prejudice*

to bor.fcio agnias t. No institution*,

RtMBt ki fonmM » o'Jcwtoin,
Ta.m t> lUc people’s peon* : Wry fistli,”

to lay irreverent hand* upon.

Too, however, hold m mtv'rtunf pomfor. '*> this country—

a position I might- av alraoM aniqi in the biat
;

f :ln- world

T*entr year*. age one ol the most cultured i»d »«n**t distinguished

at&te*tneo that ever ruled in this h d, nddre-aing the tf?n<inare*

o-. ua occasion similar to the ;.revnf, culled on tliem ro r- mem*
btr that they were the adopted children of European civilization,

the interpreters between the st-ungOT rifed the Indian, between

the Government and the subject, between «hw great m.d tin

•mall, between the strong on<i the week, and he caked them

whether tLey would any a f'lithfnl or a deceitful message.

Yoar number* then were small, our influence much less

reaching than now. The responsible position yon occupy mat
well be placed before }ou again, and the iftino question may not

inappropriately be asked you to-day.

You have studied tlie history of year owx, country. You

are acquainted with those dark days for tlii»

Oinjorc :h- unhappy laid, whor the Afghan or the Moghul
H" «* .ry an coping down ou l or fur plain: converted h i

fertile fi.ld. into a desert, levelled hermoat sacred

shrines with the dust, and brought drathnuddi:-

honor into* hundred Ikon .nd hoir a. Yon sre acquainted wm.
-the later llughal rule wliefc, while it has leli «n itr.perishald.

name in tip- woudeiful w<rkc uf it engineer* nnd in its magni-

ficent hniluinge had no r.-.m in its polio;- for religious toleration

no room in it* administration fur aliens to us faith, uo toon, lor
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building* *nch as that in which we arc- ag^emblrtl ionlay— fo*.

teriug homes of iigLt and lemoning. You will call to mind haw
even nlucst within the memory of the living, the quiet peaceful
iumlct of rour ftihers might, he roused from its stunners L

Ivl'l'Ivvr

only to the desolation that Lad been made—the father dead—
the children oiphnnt—all property gon*.—nothing left lor the
survivor* hut misery &i*d blank despair. These things you will

call to tniod and compare them with the condition of your coun-
try low, when even* man hat security in hid poeteasion, and the
Immhlc ryot nmy lay him down and deep iu j>eace and w.tVy.
Perfect fiwdotn in religion, equality in the cyrs of tho Lnw
freedom of speech, and liberty of the Press Mich as few nation* ia
the world possess. Education provided iu the moat geuerousspiiit,
and designedly mtemlad to finable yc*i to qualify jotmehts for
aowe uf tLe highest judicial and administrative offices h: th«
State, and, as time goes on, it may he, to enable you 10 have a
larger abare in the Government of your country* These and
many move inestimable benefits you live had giu n to yon wi»h
no grudging hand. What then. I would n>k, ia to 1* your mrv
ssgc to veir countrymen f Is it to be a menage of peace and
goodwill? Or i? it to be a message of misrepresentation, o!
concealment, keeping out of view the many benefits jou have
received iu the paa*, and pieocntaug in false colours the Work
nud inUnLions oi the Government of your own day? Are you
going to stir ap hatred where chert should bo gratitude, distrc*t
where thore should be confidence ? If so, better you had never
been iu the position you occupy to-day. Yoa *Jl) bo no true
friends to your country. And while you must he :ho inlerpre-

b
ter* of Kwgland’s rule to your countrymen, von

.<^y kftwen must 00 less lx? the exponents of rour country’*
wants to England. And here your responsibility
is »o less weighty. The great democracy oi Eng-

land is waiting to learn the needs of this ancient peonlo. Iu
heart bent* wish grenerou* inipulses,am? ifyon aiv enable*! r/> bring
n real and genuine menage frc<n the millions in this !and, vuu
may rest assured it will meet with a generous response. Bnt
on the other hand, i? for narrow c!am ends you trv to irMes I,

yon u spurious message* and, keening uut of view the need*
and wishes of your less educated countrymen, you aim i.aJy at

the aggrandisement of self, then I Mii-ve^yo* will, meet with
chut rebuke which you will Well merit

;
and, again 1 wir, you

will he tio true friend* of your country, but actuated by the
pore*! patriotism, too will prove yoarsolvo* true laisrpreUre
between tho Gore rament a tul the people. The liberal jower
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that has enabled yoi to occupy that position jon an* it to-day

expects it. The fair name and honor of your /If™ Writer

demand tho caltureand raornl training you have received will

impel you towaivls *t. And grim* as is your responsibility, uo

le*s great will be vcor rotrurd, if. :»•= lielily influential aotubera
of tins great people, you nre enabled to cum-

joy and /)*<loo-e

itttoa million Look*, and become h potent nieces in helping *u

the regeneration of voor coumiy. Then it may be, that that

da\vi» of a better day for India Altieh 15 already gilding »!ie

hilltop*! of time shall, os tho ilgpt roll on, brighten into u glorious

noon, when the Aryan of itfe West reunited with th» Aryan of

tie East in a common brotherhood, with common high hopes and
lefty aspirations, with truth, righieuuaness and .peace as their

watchwords shall oiirrj their own life, and .igh: and liberty into

the remotest and darkest region of the earth.

THIRTY-THIRD CONVOCATION.
(By Rat Bajtadub P. Rasgakadha Mcdaliyau, M.A.)

My Lcrd Chancellor and Gentlemen,—The bye-laW6 governing

t^c procedure at Convocation require that a Follow of tbe Senate

should make an address to those who have been admitted to the

Degrees of tho University, exhorting them to ecudue: then: srl *.-•;»

in ii maimer snitabla to the academical poai;i* n gain d by them*

This responsible duty has, on thia occasion, been assigned to tue

by Bis Excellency tnc Chancellor, and while I owe it to him to

mv :hul I fee. thankful to him for the honor h* ban conferred on

tae, I owq it to ray self to add that I am keenly sensible of th«*

diflicolty or the task l have undertaken. Gcutivmen, you wao
have just received degrees. You have this day been admitted

into l he honorable body of the Graduates ot the University of

Madras. Your admioaiou was preceded by a period of probation

daring which you w<wj* subjected to a sever*’ discipline. At tho

cso** of this period, you were examined by a body of experts

who bate declared that you have bt*en weighed in the balance

and that you have not been found wauling. And the University,

before setting the seal of its approval on You, hna wisely obtained

from yoa solemn promises that you will go conduct yourselves

in every relation of life as to be an honour to the University, and

a bfosing \o the^onrtry that gave you birth. By taking thvae

(vonrises from you, and by deputing a member of the Senate to

imprcaa on youthoir full meaning and i-ignificanca, tho Univer-

sity wishes you to understand that it attaches no less importance

;o the 60cia! and political virtues, to character and conduct.—
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than to intellectual power and literary or scientific knowledge.
The ceremony JO« have gone through to-day is not a n>ri<?

matter of form. iu »>urrx> r is to awn!:cu in jour munis a lively

souk' of wh&r yoC. owe to tlw Cniverrity, and .vSmt you owe to

youirolvcs. Yo.u are going into the world with the «tamp f iho

University on you as sterling* coin. The degrees yen ii I I ui|t

enable you to attain a posiiicn of eminence in the community to

which von beionir. how an you heiccr evince your grateul
npprccwktiou oTtlie n<mor thu Uxuvcr^ity hsa conferred nn you
than ’o prove by tbe*e*l r.ud ability! the good sonu? and integrity
> ;th which you dLchv.rgo you* public i d private duties that

yon ore worthy tjouaof your Al»\a ifo ter, and that be the tempo-
lion to ovil lwwr stn.ng, you will apt consciously stoop to do
*»uy dung that will cost the slightest dm on the fair repuiat on
of the fraternity to which you will from this day forth belong?

lu regard to the University to which von and I belong, ar.d

.ire, 1 trust, proud to belong, i may be’pmuittod to say .hat

humblo an iti* aiiaa and Jrmiuit » Ufa functions ore, it Las d<4)o

l.i? work it In- *ei to it a* If with cred»table f>uecw4 Ir U*
indeed no monuineutal buildings, no ancestral :rc<**, no galleries

and museum*, :ibrbfa? of a romantic or picturesque djnmcter to

captivate the imagination by, no proud roraiafcccucw iinkiiitf it

with minitj* illutn-iou.v :u the past for genius 01 litroism. li hns

had until brief existence. Iw life baa been p^nliirlt wonntrt.

nous. Year after ywj esmuiuuiuiia have oocn held, results

pi.bli.diea and degrees conferred,—a work which falls rear far

abort of what many Universities in L’cropu have <£one and are

doing. But none-the-less, I vent are to assort that a great deal

of good has already been done, and that the foundations are

being slowly but surely laid of good in the future sufficient to

satisfy all reasonable expectation. It is no small thing that cf

'uhetie who graduated during the thirty-two vein
XlU>*c*t*ci from 18o7 to 18S9, thore arc*: prc*<mc on the rc.lla

1,974 Bachelor* of Art-. 49 Masters of Arts. 317 Bachelors of

Law, and 8 Masters of Law. n numbers that passed the

examination* in Engineering *ud Medicine art le** Wisfactorj,

but even in this there is uo ground i’or despair as tbr failure ia

iu my opinion due not to a want of capacity on the part of the

students, fent to the ftb^ncO of *uca a demand for Engineering

ana Medial Graduates *•? would ensure to them ^honorable
competence. Ibo numbers of candidate* for the MstricnUitiou

Examiuati m aud the E irat Bxntninaiioa in Arts have gouo on

inerraasng by Unj** and bound*.—iaeronring of inti year* tosiii’h

un extent that it was felt teat the rime bad cornu lor directing
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; ‘ yortb of the comrry to eourtes e.f atody and
branches f i knowledge shat the Univemty omiw, and rightly

omit* to include in its cuiricuai. *1 ropid ii-crea^c in t o

aauibOVs j-rerentlpg thcmndv •? for the lower station* innv

i»ot i*» it' If ni n irjpttor for rejoicing, setting that only a aiijail

fusion of these that |tL<* tic lower examination* go on with

their *t idiea t:'! they ol>;n
:

?i i degiec
;
but Vsking *.fc tic matter

fpM3 atwilier standpoint, and noting what expansion of Primary

an i Middle School educ&iiou moat bare preceded it ;ta a licet**

•aiy oitodiliODa the givut Jjylp that the Unircraxty huo given

inwards flic tttoces?fnl working of the raultitudiron* ngonrh*
,

public and private. that are carrying on the work of educating

lie youth ot this country, desc rves tbaukful recognitioi . Weighty
testimony baa been bovne by previous speakersat Convocation ?n

the service* rendered by tbo University in providing tli* State

with narvante of a better ’lamp than it formerly had. The men
traf the University ha* given have been found to be superior *o

their nmlccetiois in “ mettod and recnlaritv nnd also in t o

lone of morality * If thenc are all thu benefits that the Utivcr-

is
ty

has; conferred, nnd I wcall ootpaute Co inquire tvlat more
it has, it mast be acknowledged to hare done a mat nod useful

work, and to deserve the lasting gratitude of tboho who have

promed by iu labors.

Tot hoec who faded to paw the recent ^nivernity Examina-

tions, I would say. uo not lose heut. Work
'Mi# io with greater real and method than yon have yer

22T**
*“**' done. nnd if you deserv* to succeed, succeed you

will. Painful AS It must he to vou that you }»ar»;

failed, yon will not b<- wpriied to hear that there in a point of

view in which your failure is a thin* to be triad of. It i* obvious

that a University degree wiil cease to he ui any value if tbu

undeserving gain it as much a= the deserving, &inl it is In every

h toorc desirable thing that you -hould tail *«ce, twice,

ttrior, ktni then succeed, only if you deserve to succeed, Uiaii

that the value of a University degree should U11 iu mt-n’s esteem.

Thor? never was a greater necemity than at present for the

University kesr/ing a jealous watch over llie atnadarda of its

cxaxraDAcIons. The tint* may be iur dU»;.M a-hen the l>«t gradu-

ates of this University can claim t«. hr tl* intellectual equals o:

tLe best grodaafc* 6f the West. Perhaps dial time is a dream

never io be realized- Bui there is no doaot that aucli uqnidUv

is Lhc Mc*»l to be aimed at. /lOytLii:.' :;uit tends even in a ^liju

degree vo ca»vo * divergence from the policy hivhfiio pursued

oi raising kUiithatir gradually out t j .i dvdnits auu appreciable
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extort, deserves in my opinion to hi? regarded an u calamity,

which tho true friends uf oducauou will do well to uven by ail

the nitons in their power.

My connection with the examinations of tVe Pnivereity dur-

ing a long course nt years enable me to fay t\mi

especially of loto ycara there b*s been a marked
n»>ti«ki atuia- doclin* in the mathematical attainment* of tho
TDtl,u candidates for the Matriculntion Ex«n* nation and

tlie First Examination in Arts. Every teacher knows how diffi-

cult it has become to make tho majority of students in the First

Arts clasae- pay dur attention to their mathematical - lilies, and
tin* difficulty arises, 1 believe, less from natural inaptitude or the

preponderating claims of other subjects of the course chan from

a capricious dStssto born of theintention co gi\e up mathematics

altogether steer passing tho F»r*L Examination in Aits, lie the

CAn.v9 what they may, this notable decline is u matter forotrioas

regret, and I rosy, on behalf of the University, express an car.

note wish that students will appreciate better than they seem 10

do nt present the place aud function of maiacmataoe in a scheme

of liboral education, and bestow upon that subject tho attention

it deserves a* a disciplinary *tudy, and us uu iudi^pcn^ublo hc*p

to tho study of every branch of tho physical science*.

1 find from the records of tho University thn* 1 ,071 gruda-

HomUty ^d in ArU up to the 31st of March 1880 ; and that

amrou gradu* of those no leas than 118 have passed away, 1m out of every 17. Among the Musters of An*,
the rate of mortality is 1 out of every 9; among the Bache-
lors of I.ott, l out of every 8 ;

auScng Bachtloi* of llouicituj

and Masters in Surgery, 1
ont of orery 7. These figun-*

arc aucli a* to ctuse tho gravest anxiety. What is peculiarly

painful is thnt the higher the academical standard attained,

the greater is tlic rate of mortality, indicating that the physical

energies have collapsed under tho strain of tho higher Studies.

When thi* high rate of mortality ia coupled with the fact, that

a good proportion cf those that have ceased to exist were in

their day men of bright promise with a prosperous carcor before

them, the lost mu^t bu felt to bo very considerable. It behove*
you to uka warning betimes, and to guard against the fatal *rn\r

of your mental growth so far outrunning your
physical growth as to endanger bodily, health or

even life .tself. The attention of the youth of the

country bos already, thanks to the Physical Training and Field

garni* A relation, been drawn to those healthful aui recreative

exercise* and lieid-ajiuru which will give the body the vigour aud
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tbe elasticity required to undergo without injury to serere mental

effort It 28 enid tlm “ all woik !.nd no play make* Jack s dull

1»y.
u Of the Hindu boj, it "ill lie truer !•> my that oil work

*

ul< ^ and uo play makes him » feeble bdy. Hindu boys,

tin.* all but a fow excepted, need '(ill to be taught the

art ol “lo*ingtiino wisely." With n variety of

examinations to pass, with the bigh-prc<smv nuthods of impart-

ing instruction in rogue, and with a herediiaiy aptitude for

conning thing* by heart, the Hindu youth is sorely tempted ti

pji-0 over his books day and r.ij;3it, forgattiig mat ho lint i.

holily frame to build up as well as a mind ;o sock vith know-

ledge. Such litter disregard of physical health oat of excesair,-

anxiety to cultivate the mind must prodaec tli- must di-astrous

results,—fcehlcncas, want of *pirits, fimctior.nl derangement,

premature arrest of bodily growth, ir cot <iw*h itself. "Thi-
over-education,” says Herbert Spencer, “ is vicious ir every way,

—vicious as giving knowledge that will soon be forguctrit;

vicione as producing a disgust for knowledge; virion* a*

neglecting that organisation of knowledge which in more itipor-

iaat ch.n iti acquisition; vicious us weakening or destroying

that- energy without which ft trairnd intellect i* croli - : vicious us

entai’ing that ill-health for which cvrn 'U'Ct.'ss would not com-

pensate? and which makes failure doubly billor."

1 may, in this connection, exhort yon and tlio like of yon to

,

* remember that on yoa devolves it" duly ot - itfuc-

iff”
” ing among your countrynon trne noBionBConcerning

joir rcaatrj. natural objects and natural force*. There is much
(truth in tbo familiar couplet

“Bo «mall of all that bnwan b*»rt« «tdaro.

TJ**t JAlt if fe. till lillgl or CAtl 4t COT?

Much the greater part o! human mi-cry is duo to ienomnee,—
ignorance in regard to the prooerties oi the thing- around and

nboot us,—ignoranco in regard to the character *.f physical

forces,—ignorance of the iuvuiiablc sequences of v*ok- ai.dcfFcos

in the realm of nature. Let it be known to the many as it is

now known to tbo few that “pestilences will take op their

abode only among those who have prepared unswept end

ungarnUJ.rd reside ices for them,” and how much human *uG.i-

inr could be avoided or mitigated. There is small cause for

ider, though there it much for sonow, in the fact that such

large nomjiers periodically full victims to cholera, stmill-p.-x.

and typhus. How is it possible x'tr people to bo hcdi; y w:. n
• t

* mi .1 : .. j : J ...1, .. Ur.*./. ill.

a hil ifpaiUf. Ho* u )t potftble icr people to Do acsuiu.v in.. n

ih$y are ill-wualied and ili-fcd,—wUu Heir boutts «i\' ill-

drained and ill-voDtilated,—when their towns have narrow axr^et-i

reekia^ witi noxi'>us odou:s> from accamalat^U gttrb»gc,— "Leu
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the trn*er they drink and the air they breathe cotxair. the &rm*
of disease and rleatli ? r* there ground to ho; o that the it****

tvi Ilf in their present stoto of ignoiance, find out. what it i* tU:
melees httiaun htfngs fall lib gr**-* bencoth the mower's scythe,

end lmctm to auop* fchr remedies tin t soignee ha* .Wbird for

alloviming linwau suffering mid pixilnncrjmv human lif* ? Can
they b * made to f«*el that their houses require to be kept rjeon

ami white-iranhcd, that their drains need fltishing, that ihcir

Baft:.' nerd widening? Arc they likolv to realize tie uttd for

preferring tho writ* and tanks That supply drinking water

fix*** from impurities of all kinds? 'What they arc likely to any

and do ii what they Jrnyc * often said and done, and :Lr. foso

plead poverty anil inability, uud to submit themselves with sach

resignation a* they can command to tko decrees of an over*

roiiug fate. Graduates of the Univonrily, I wish I can, hy my
worda of mint, wake yon feel what a vast field or useful labor

lies before you iu * imparting to your fellow-countrymen tuo

rudiment* ol natural xuowlcdgc. You know the Maying tint

he who makes two blade- of grim gv©\r whoro only one grew

hefbie, is a henefactor to lus country. Judge then what immense

benefit you will confer on thy generation to winch you belong

and through them to succeeding generations, if through your

exereions ti on learn to lead healthier lives uud to stiaer lam
from the inaladicfl that flesh ib heir to.

In regard to the relation in which you stand to Government,
I have nothing now to «*y, but trite 88 what I may

a
wl ^ souncb <1 cannot pass over ap important a

topic. Thu benefits that the British rule boa ccq-

ferred on u* are so well and widely appreciated that a very brief

mention of them ia all that is necessary. You enjoy a security

of person and property, unknown to yonr fore-fathers; you

have received tb* prec* >u* gift of British Literature and Western

fc-cienco
;
the countless wajain which tho gouius and industry of

mull have compelled tho forces of nature to minister to Iiia

material wants have btvn placed w ithin vour reach. In addition

to tlie*e great blessings, you enjoy a freedom of thought nod

speech which it ©ost your rulers centuries of painful struggle to

win. You who hare received such benefits an- bound to be

grnti-ful, and mark my words, you will, in my opinion, be acting

lxiost unwisely, if by any thing yon say ord<?
#
yt»n let il v3 thought

tLat you art* wanting in grateful I-yaltv. It may well be thee

C are not content with what voo have already got, bat remem-
that you owe ihi* very *ensd of a better condition of thii»g»

than the present Uj that wise generosity which prompted tor
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roh*r» to raise *19 from a state of ignorance ar.d moral stagnation

tea sure of comparative clearness of intellectual vision ar.d

ooral activity. Ark by all mentis for what mote you may want,

bat a?k «u suck n wav that there twv be no doubt or misgiving

in r^rard /> your loyalty uud obedisuce to established authority.

And before yon a*k for more, satisfy yourself that what you ast

fur i3 desirable nnd not Those who have given <0 tnacb

are entitled to credit for willingness togive us nil that it is good
for u» CO have. You who hare received a I.he nil education are

peculiarly bound to guide you* fellow-countrymen with wise and

uodcrate counsel, k is at oice yoar duty and vonr privilege to

act a* interpreter* between the rulers and the ruled. See that

you interpret nnght to the ruled the motives nnd intentions*

of the rulers, and help tho governing authorities by faithfully

making known to them the withes end feel imr# of tho p<*»pfe.

'Hie task lhat a Govemmcot li*ce that uf Briii>h India ha* to do

is a tough uud trying tank. Do not make it hauler by wilful

mUrepresonUdioo. The teaching* of oar religion aud philosophy

,

tie tradicioos of the past, aud the best interests of the pre*e»t

are all on the side of loyalty and fidelity, and approving a* I do

all reasonable desire on your part to make yourselves useful in

ebe sphere of political adraiuiacration, 1 call open you &9 the

inheritors of an ancient civilization to steer clear of courses of

oondaot that will do uo good, bat may do much harm by routing

into activity such unhealthy feeling* aa jealousy and disaffection.

Then? has, of late years, been n great deal of talk aud writing

about local self-government, talk nr d writiug for the mo9t part

misleading. According to some, the people of Ic.di* will never he

fit to govern tacnaelrea
;
according 10 other* thoy poafrea* already

tho necessary fitness, let a jealous bureaucracy deny it as stoutly

as they mar. Let me advise yon to reflect on cne aspec; of the

question. ‘Self-government ordinarily means the governing of

u people by tbpmsolre*, but it may abo mean the governing of

i>tc
T
B aelf by oue'e self. The true measure of the people'* fiintw

for aslf*gorerameat in the former seuse is to be found in their

fitness for wit- government in the latter sense. Only those are

fit to command who have learnt :o 0 toy. It a great znojority of

the individuals composing u community arc characterised by

wi>nknc<9 of purpo**, orror of judgment, b md adSiosioa to

custom, and ill-regulated desires, it is idle to expect *ucb *

people to possess inai collective capacity cue intellectual and

moral virtues required fora vrfc* nnd beneficial niau'igetuetit of

R*V r!* r.
divr own affais. Your tir.-t duty then t* dear,

sirtiis IU»e yours** iv-* iidividually Acquire a sound

knowledge of tuc laws of human well-being and
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control the lower pa<<iona of joar nature, arid, by constant

practice of setf-denial, ;cara the luxury U doing guod. Of tbi*

bo sure that, iiflhv extent U> which v - u become wi*e and virtu-

ous men, to that extout only will you b« fit to oxisreis* political

p.wer, and the fitnesa :o oxerc.se such power mast, as history

sufficiently prow, be followed *oouer or Uter by the attainmeut

oi it. It nny tall to*omo of you co conduct unlive

Newspapers, ic HtiglUh or in one of the Yerw-
“ cuUr language. I ynil the Prefix in distinct to

become as powerful an organ in India a* in England, Into thn:

rhie high destiny roar be accomplished, the writers to tlm

lutivo papers should be imbued with a fitting sense of respon-

sibility, and should endeavour to reflect public opinion faithfully

in a mirror. I know that in India public opinion baa to bit

educated a* well as represented. This makes the responsibility

nil the greater. The uative Press should keep steadily in vinw

rbc cardinal requisite* or progress,—a desire to tiud out what

it U uc, jue4, aud beneficial* ftnd to avoid what may 6*Kore tem-

porary advance at the ci<st of more or less jxruianent injury;

an erer-prerent feeling that large masses^ of men can move but

slowly onward, and that the true t^cret of success is “ to hasten

slowly;' a cordial recognition oi all that is good in existing forms

a id tnetluKls; and a settled convection that ;i political institution*,

to bo efficient, mu«t grow up from within, and not. be impeded

from without” Tho tatirc Tre** is yet in a atat* of infancy.

Faults of iodiicretion deserve, therefore, to be treated with induJ.

gence. J have olteu t>Dted a desire to produoo wiiyattonal effects,

a proueue^s to exaggerate, a warping of the judgment duo to

defective know;edge, aud a tendency to make intemperate invec-

tive do dn;r for souud and sober criticism. Permit mo to urge

that the plainest mode of saying u thing is almost always the ok.u

effective mode, and that no criticism strike* so vigorously heme

** that which bears the evident impress of a careful study of facts,

aud of a desire to judge without fear or favour.

Allow me to say a few words next on social reform. It is

sold that human opinion has ;o pass through

fcvS^
ttl * thico phr see,—'“ tho unanimity of the ignoraat,

the disagreement of the inquiring, and the nuar.i-

niitj of the wise/1 Having after long agC-s emerged from tho

suite of unanimity of tbu ignorant, we are now passing through

the oecob^ry tiimsition stage of the disagreement of the in-

quiring. The funk will be ours, if we do not so order UtiiiST*

in tain second stage, as to make the uearest approach puf*ribic
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to the third MAge, the unanimity of the \vse. I nm sincerely

convinced thnt -c-'d pro£re*s is jio*sib!e
f
in this os in other

directions, only if the guiding .cpinu of the Tnovemot nre men
of enlightened vit-wa, round morn! impulses, an* n lirimr relur-

ioua wntimenv -man capable of looking b«.f»re and nfrer,—men
not so blindly atvached to the past as to opj «-<• every thing new
nor so ranhly bent on reform ns to despot* every thing old.

Never lo*e sight ot the fact that tow have to carry the ma-ses
with you, and that in coo.Hcquoi.ee some of the social and relig-

ious chonpes that the educed few inav be rip© for will havo

to be postponed ;
aud that true wisdom and philanthropy re-

tire that while you have your faces sot in the right direction,

and while yon have the cocrago to declare your convictions, you
v»alk wanly aud slowly ao that your leas favoured brethren

may follow your h‘»d at inch pneeps ii ffr^.d fnrth«n. Ohaorv*,

I do not coromend tho practice, which is only coo prevalent, of

talking aud acting in a manner entirely at variance with one's

own thoughts and feeling*. Such incongruity hotween the

inuer and tho outer life is the rerr drain of all that in pure nod
noble and self-denying. According to the hes: light in yon,
approve only of what you insider to be right, aud so conduct
yourselves us to make it clear, final you neither justify nor excuse

injurious custom* and debasing supenithiooi*. The Western
ideas and '•entimen*,* that yon nave imbibed in the courao of

C
ir education will and must urge you to advance, but hs in

man affairs good nnd evil ere iir.-xiricvtbly llet.dcd together,

aad tho desire to oblnin a tiling :* no guarantee of fitness? to use

the thing desired wisely nnd well, I woukl Mrtnnly rnircut y« u

to look before jou leap, aid to make %nrc by ob>«»-v»nion, hy

study, and hy reflection that in your impatient ttuwilliuguees to

.bear the ilia you have, yon do not fly tu greater ills you know
not of.

4 Provo all things.' A spirit of rational ur.d marching
inquiry is the necessary outcome of the *cit-atific discipline that

you havo hod. Yoa cannot help feeling the absurdity of a**nm-
mg that all onr thinking ha* been done for us by our anceitora.

If through indolence, or lore of selfish ease, or fiaroicoo-

sequeaces, you fail to think tor youreelres, and if you neglect

vour opportauttiea of doing what yoa ran to m kc y ©nr domestic

life and vour social wirrmindiTurs harir.nrize better wiib the

needs of tlie present, you wi.l, biliev»- me, be unworthy of the

education j^ou have t%ccivrd
;
you will l i*m\ the trust the Uni-

versity r?po*e* in you
;
you will !>e fal-e to your'

tKsn/ir selves un*l M*«» to your countrymen. I sur again
rMtiknirht-h ‘prove nil thin?.*/ hot “krji fasr tV.r.: which is
*****

good.” While I me! nothing but respect in regard
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to the intentions and motives of these among ns *bo would fall

back on tlw Sliiutrw for working out a new social scheme forth*

people of India, I inuac take the liberty to say that that method
M'Ctns to xn» to'be inadequate,—nay more positively injurious.

Tbo 3ho*traa nro worthy of all rovereoc* o* handing down to ua

the traditions of a by-gore civilization. No social reformer c*n
afford to deapise them, or to neglect their study. But it is

abundant! v manifest, that rules and observances and institutions,

that suited the men of a by*gone age, can hardly suit us, who
live under a very different environment- Tho method of finding

in the Shastra* chapter and verse in support of this or that

reform may carry ns some little way forward, and that cnly

after a long itmgp!e over texts and interpretation
;
but I feel

convinced that &ucli are-ca^ting and rc-constnictiou an would

eliminate fn»m our social life the elements that have for m> long

hold ar iivn sway, and pnrali'fttd our intellectual and moral

Tbc >hu»!ra:c
energies, could bo achieved ouly by modifying the

Shastrnic injunctions, and not by a tacit conformity
t#fum to thrm. I have **id that tho method under
criticism is injurious, and tny T«ison for saying so i« that what

might be gained by placing reform on a false basis is in thing as

weighed in the scales against what must be lost This wroag

method will nnd must stuud in the way of many important reforms

that every true friend of India would wish to accomplished,

and I would, therefore, impress upon your minds the necessity for

giving this subject your most earnest consideration. By all means
venerate the past ; be proud of the relic* of ancient civilization that

abound in India; ndmire our ancient philosophy for its depth *nd
subtlety and penetrative insight

;
and love our ancient literature

for iU sweetness and pathos and wealth of profound moral and
religious sentiment. But remember thnt the richer the legacy you.

hare inherited from the dead, tho stronger the obligation to make
the lives of present and future general iuna something the better

fur your uolf- dcu ring labors in cko cause of notional progress.

I fear I have already overtaxed tour patience. I shall

Iamwxaeat content myself, therefore, with making a mere
iK Veroa- mention of two other important dutir* that you

raUiw have to perform. You have to cultivate the study

of rntir mother-tongue, and to improve it to such an extent a* to

make it a fit medium for the communicate of- Western ideas in

Science and Philosophy. You have to promote the education of

Edn.**tkdk c (
your women, and to make your follow-comitiymen
understand that tlir education a woman wonts ?*

n-'t that which will make her a barter sort, of household drudge
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or a more agreeable kind of p!*j-thing, but that which will

nakt her lit to sympathize iritli lur lm sbund’s aim* nml aspira-

tions, to olier aim wise counsel, and so to bring up her children
ns ui turu their natural cudowiaeut to the bvst Account.

It ha* been often pointed oat that there is among vou ranch
industry bat little thought, great pow*r of acquisition but small
power of production. The charge, J tear, is well giounded.
This unsatisfactory result is, I ha%*e no doubt, in some measure
die to Uie vicious methods of teaching ucocsuited by the

demands of the long series or examinations thar oar young men
have co pass, and the email nope allowed for the free pUy of

the intellect when ito whole energy is spent on (he mere acqui-

sition of knowledge, nnd tiierr i* little power and less inclination

for assimilating and nrganirng the knowledge acquired Von
dn not need to be told that your edurntion has but just begufl.

It bos begun not only in the 5t-r.se that yen have to go on adding
to your *t«x:k of knowledge to keep voMr?e'f abreast the times
in which you live, but nl-o in the t*u?c that yon have to reflect

ou what knowledge von have already gained, and make it * part
of your intellectual furniture. Most, if net nil of yon, will hau*
to discharge professional duties of one kind or another. Your
education up to this point bos Wen iv(vcd*fd to fit you for even-
pub of life. You have now to cboore *0«e one path. See Co it

that the path you chocs* in such ns is suited tr» yinjr tables n?id

capabilities. I count it superGu^n# to *3vise you that ;»tv>fes-

conal success cannot bo attained without a careful study of

principles, ttiyi without that skill in the application of principle*
which is to bo gained oulj by constant practice. 1L*? tendency
to study almost exclusively co;Ij* uf.d oris. n.W* and regulation*

is u survival of echolastic habits ihat ueciU iu your can* to l
-

checked and count*?: acted, rather \ n eucoura.cd. Let me
warn you, therefore, of tin* danger you havt t«> guard Against iu

your ardent pursuit of professional success,— the banger of learn-

ing only what bears ou jour profession find of neglecting

altogether those hujiaoiiing studies, which are nectary to keep
iho intellect frcab, active Mid healthy; the danger i*f your

lectieg the toind more in well-worn groove*,—t bo danger of your
becoming slave* to routine. K» member rbnc while yon have to

improve your professional knowledge and skill, you have also to

keep np tfce habit*! studying tli» wise and uublc thoughts of

the living and the dead. It is only by doing m> tbn! you may
h'.pe to have a woll-b* a«eod mind,—a miiul wish a cl**ar **n*e
of the true and the just.—a miod with a keen *enae of the

foootiful in nature or art.—a mind instinct with nobte feeling*.
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[ now conclude, hit before concluding, I congratulate yon

ir thr uniDc «>f t tie University on the* honor* you have attained,

and brd you go furth into the world, and win vonr spurs in the

bslffe of life, ^iic Univers ir t«» which you bdoug will wutch
your career with anxious solicitude, and ntprot yon not limply

to do the bent yon can, rack for bim*elf,— but also to do the best

you can (vr your fdlow-rucn and your mother country.

THIRTY-FOURTH CONVOCATION.
(By Dr. DcxcaS.)

When Lord Connemara appointed mo to deliver the

customary address on thU occasion, i; wag with mixed feelings

that I undertook tbc/laty. Aud the mow I have thought of

S
tbo more divided have my fooling* become. On tbo Ouc

nd. I feel gratified to be associated with the distinguish-

d

men who in years gone by have 6tood iu the place I occupy

to-day. On the other hand, i cannot but reflect that tliiw

high privilege brings with it grtht responsibility. My pn

.

dccessor* have on behalf of tins University, offered to gr*«li:«

ate* of former years a cordial welcome to the world of letter*

and science, it i» for me to see to it that the welcome offered

to you shall not be less warn and sincere. An ideal of duty,

pure au*i lofty, has year after year been pres* aud to graduati -

on their admission ns mem hors of th* University. It is for im*

to give earnest heed that, iu presenting this ideal to you to-day,

it shall not bo lowered or tarnished.

I asn reimuded to-day of twenty year* ago, when for the

first time I attended as a spectator at a Convocation
jc*r* 0f fcbjj University. However much this gradua-

tion ceremony nmy, by reason of repetition, ta-

in attractiveness to a superficial ou-lookcr, it has an abidittr

r harm for the nuvn who retain* through life his sympathy with

the struggles and triumphs r.f the youthful seeker after know-

ledge. I cau recall as if it had been out yesterday the eloquent

words in which your predecessors of twenty years ago were

addressed by one who was even then coming Oj he recognised as

a power for good iu Southern India
;
though at that tiroo ho h»il

not serum! the hold otx the affectionate esteem and gratitude

of your countrymen which hi* great abilities l»U„ liberality,

his self-sacrificing devotion fcuvo now deservedly woo for

him. On chat occasion the Rev. Dr. Miller scug'it to instil

something of hi* own entbosiaetn into the breasts of tho yonng

men just admitted to br members of the University, app*»liag
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t*th*m with Ml the power which eloqutsico ami sympathy C4n

give to prove tbem$elve$ worthy sons of m ancient people. In

the veer* that hero come and pone s r.co then, the newly i-dimt-

ted graduate* hove Urn! tlie privilege ui listening to fc'ddn ftc*

aoioc of thorn uglo%r with the firo of eloquence, «o»« of thorn

hdi-n with that practical wisdom which the observation aui

rtflection of years bring1 to tbe philosophic mind. It ei\ remark*

a?e characterised neither by the eloquence ut tae orator, nor by

lie wisdom of the I rniiv at lea*i hope that tliej will nftoru

you aomo encouragement, stimulus, und guiuiuic** at thi* impor-

tant period of your live*.

I ’am dliogod, ladufi and gtmUmen, with th* plowing rimy

o! offering yoa, in tho name of tho Chaucellor, Vice-Chancellor,

and Fellows, a cordial welcome a? xuemb^fc of che University of

Madras Wc held out to you the right hii.d of fellowship 41

11O grudging spirit, Tho dignity you have this day strained

onto baa h<*n honourably won after IcDg-cootiaoed andardno**
toil. It haa been won in u held in which wealth ami birth confer

no privileges, where ouch man bus to depend m Unuself, where

rate!Actual force, controlled by u resolute will *ud a lofty con-

ception ui duty i» the p rinol pa I factor vf -jucce**. Locking

lack ou the year* of study that haw bad their Citing cou>um-

uation to-day, many of you will think with regret of umcli that

haa been left undoM, of initiates made, of prvciou* hours ami

ibvs wasted, ut cuergien misapplied. And it is mott liuiag

iknt you should at. thU important oUigo otyvur lives lay to hear:

the bason* of i-xperieuce. B it do not allow regrets for the p. ;st

to shut out frSm your view the possibilities id the future. Brood-

ing too much over past failures is apt to weaken the knee* of

UCtinO, leading one to the filial conclusion r’nt, b»vause the best

has not been mado of the year* gone by, it is «**W-a to prolong

the contest. At uo time oi life should men. retiectiQg oil tue post,

give way to despair, and least of all when, like you, they l*v* just

gotbeyoud thetbresboid of it. If, notwithstanding mistakes asd

failures, you Lave been able 10 ttcure the position vou occupy for

the fir*t time to.dny, let that be to you a ground ofhope that your

future achleveiucuU will be booouitble to yourselves, beneficial

to j nir fellow-countrymen, and » source of pride to the Uni-

versity which this day receives you 11-to iu ineiuucisbip.

And 4i. s reminds mo that I muit put you on tour fcuard

against tho too common nuscuncrption tb*i the

gmduulion eeremun in’. i * iLcerowuiiigti th.r «d:tko

•i* Wr* ui of knowledge and culture. Hitherto you have only
*»>*te** teen laying tie foundation, tu-morrow you begin
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to rear tlw superstructure. Yuur adioiaaion to the Univer.

sity to-day ia merely the seal and token that, in the opinion

of "the SottftCP, the foundation stone of learning and cult®*
has been well aril wtily laid. Do not deceive yuuraeivcs, iherv-

foroj bythe thought that thr vw to oorae will ho year* of

mental indulgence, in which you will have nothing to <lo but

reap the reward of your past exertions. Your future may be n

life of ea*e if yoa deliberately will it to be io. But iu that cue
you must be prepared for the sure and certain penalty—the leu
of that intellectual and moral pefoer yon now posses*. The
only way to preserve tor knowledge and culture you have

acquired is to endeavour to deepen, extend, and apply the one,

and to perfect the other. As tho foundations of a palatial struc-

ture gradually ciutnb^ to ru n, unices by being built upon tboy

urn protected from the disintegrating action of the elements; »o

the grasp of principles you have acquired and the studious

habits you have funned will slowly but surely decay, unless yon
diligently cultivate and *:nrngfhcn them* How often ia the

bright promise of youth obscured loog buf»ro middle age ! The

greatest happiness of the teacher is day by day to watch the

expansion of the faculties mil capacities of his pupil, and to

foreca&t that brillhus future when thoso powers shall have

reached maturity. botnetiu.es, aias! it ia his most poignant

sorrow tOSCO the cagrr qa<Bii«joing spirit Settle down into sloth-

fid acquiescence, the keen edgo of t ie subtle intellect become
blunted, the high aspirations of youth, with clipped wings, sink

into tlie stagnant water* of area17 commonplace. Let uot yoar

teachers have any cause to **y of you :
" Surely we have labour-

ed in vain.** If you have acquired any love for Cooks, bear in

mind that that love will give place lir»t to indifference, and then

to distaste, unless it bo sedulously cultivated. If you have

gained any insight into the wondciful works of nature, do uot

lull yoursuUe* to sleep by the oasy-g^ing reflection that all you

luvo to do ia future ix 10 hold iiuct by whut you uOnv po«8Cv*

Doles? you earnestly extend and i. n\h your acquaintance with

and love for nature, depend upon it she will in time become a
rt.aled book to you. It you have acquired any power of sustained

flight in the ranted nltno*plioro»>r iprculative *ihil ^opliy, co not

haogimi that yoa will lr* nth t»*> matnraiq the power of living

in these higher regions oi tho gbr, unless ever and snoo you

give yourselves up to lofty meditation, i;m!«leaviug sordid caw
behind, liv*-

*'la ihoi^feU nbtiruo iLu pio.*:u t .0 lilt iura. M

In accorcauco with tho regulations of the University, it is

my duty to exhort you to condact yourselves suitably unto the
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Vc»position %o which, by the degree* conferred upon you, you liu

attained* This implies chat you gi«e due heed to the cultivation

of your inteiiectuul and tnJnU character foribtir own takes

Sell-culture if, moreover, *u mdispeusuble prtf-ie^uisit* tor she
fttidlw-nt of those other <lutks* incumbent on you av gmduate*

of this Cuirursity. You have now become uiembers of a bony
oorperatj, and cau no longer a* individuals live Zjt yoiinclvt^.

Your aims and pursuit* mu^t henceforward be in hunuoiiy with

those of the society mto irhtch )oa have been admitted. Aud
what are those aims? They are the advancement of learning,

and the promotion of morality and human welfare. Freely yu
have received of the gift of knowlolgc, fns-’.v give. Strive not

only to increase the stock of iiumnn knowledge, b it aiso to

spread it ainung the igtiuraut. Bo it yuur aim not only lo

clovate and purify the ideal of duty, but aIki to encourage and

help year fellow-men iu their endeavours to live a bettor life.

Whatsoever thiuga are true, whatsoever things are honourable,

whatsoever things are jus:, whatsoever things are pure, what*

never tiiing-i are lovely, • wiia*aovver thing# arc of good report.

:

these thingK it mast be your cyanide** end**ivour to realist? in

your own fives aud in those of your follow -amu.

If cor graduates would earnestly strive to promote the

38 of morality aud sound learning,, and to advance the

welfare of their fallow-countrymen, th*ro wou*d
;

1 um fain

:o believe, be less oi adverse public criticism at their expense.

The opinion is widespread that the manufacture of* gradu-

ates—tor in th» disparaging way is the course von have

gvao through referred k>

—

that cue manufacture of graduate* ia

both harmful in itself and far in orceaa of the requirements of

the country. This i* a serious charge, and it in for you and

v our fellow-graduates to enquire into the truth of it. On the
^ Slat March teat ;‘u*re were :n :he rolls of the Uni*

veraity 2,109 gra-Wc* in Arts, 351 graduates in

Law, TO graduate* in Medicine, and 17 graduate-

in Engineering. Now, taking into account only the graduates

in Arts. I would oak wheiL r 2,169 is an exowajrely large

number among a population o: some forty millions. Compared

with the au.lienee osaoublod ii. ill 18 h.ll, you, die n«wly-a.lmil-

ted i^rAdnaiesi in Art*, may »eetn lo be a large k*ly ; and >noald

C
jr ua ucj &p[>o*ir is tomorrow's nowsjjapera, the IU* wiilnoi

u s';. .<: one. 'Ibis year. hi in former year., tfao <.^i<«uoc w.il

to otuod : What ia to lecomo oi you V I'tople forget cha:

tofore twenty-four fauna are over you will have L-giui to

yonnulve* oTcr the e&ormoua area ewbraoeU lj SoutLoni
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India South Indian society xauat he in n hopples* condition

if useful work cunuot be fuuud for one gradmue ui every 18j«i41

oi tho population.

In order to ncoount for tbo low estimation in which gradu-
ates ore often leKl by tbo public, w© must, I

cS5^^K
1,1,,,l

{*** iul° accoam_ other consideration* than
their absolute or relative numbers. It i* just

possible, for example, tliat it 1ms its origin in tbo conviction
that cho graduates admitted year by year ar© not of tbo right

kind. 1 Ins is a matter deserving 5? tbo most earnest consider*,
liou. For it implies either that tlio young men who receive a
University education are not of the right class, or that the
education given is defective, or that our graduate* do not live

up to the expectaiions formed of them by others and the pro.

xm*cft made by themselves. It muse, l think, bo admitted that

there is an element of truth in each of those implied charges.
Jt is to be regretted that the aristocracy of native society bolds
itself aloof from University culture, notwithstanding tlie ex-
ample rat by the Prince* of uiuo of tbo reigning fciudiv^ of

Southern India, who enter tho arena of intellectual competition,
to Lave their ability and knowledge tested on equal term* with
the lowliest in the land. On political and social grounds it is

eminently desirable that those* whom tho mftifceb of the people
have been accnwoman to look up to aa tho loaders of tbo eooiciy

should be brought witbin the influence of tho highest culture. The
tendency of modern scoii-ty in to attach less 2nd Its* value to

birth and wraith, unit*** accompanied by a cultivated mind.
The conservative iu»tmct* of the people of India arc, probably,
still strong euough to Oftusn tho aristocracy of birth and wcufch
to bt looked up to, even though it be steeped in ignorance and
prejudice. But tbo demccmive wave which in spreading over
the world will sooner or later change the aspect of affair* in

India also, and it ic for tho high-born nnd the * trilby to show
by superiority in knowledge anci intelligence that rbev are

entitled to be regarded a* men of light and leading. In all

tliis l do not for one moment mean to imply that opportunity
should not be given to the son of the poorest and humblest in

the land to rccoivo tho btnoSfd of University education. Tt in

in the interests of society that intellectual ability and mom

J

worth, by whomsoever posted, should fa allowed every
opportunity of developing thcmseives. This the colkgra »f

•foutb India have done aud should continue to do, w ithout,
however, leaving tho ocher undone. Aa to tbo charge, so often
utude, that our University education is defective, none will
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admit flat more readily than thoso who n~* chiefly responsible

for it Bui for tlic^ defects, whatever they nre and whether
rcnediftble, or irremediable, yon, ladies and stletnei, cannot

b? held responsible. But the opmiou tli:it g^duuit* are t«*o

anourous ua-, robonly, its utou supj^it not in ;im coi>yiih*ra-

txm that tho right cia^a oi young men uouot attefei our college?

•

a?r in a conviction that tho system of the higher education is

defective, but in the fact that so many*grad oate» tail to reaiiro

tie expectations formed o: them, forgetting the premise* they
cade on graduation day to *»ppcrt and promote the cause *f

ojrality and sjiiod learning, *to advance social oi\ler at/i tiie wt-U-

btiog of their fe!low«men. It is for you to help to remove th's

renrcoch. In advising you bow you will bestjustify beloroy ur

fellow-men tbc education y-»u have received, it :» impolitic w by
down hard and fait rule*. Much will depend on your own peculiar

ben;, much on tho circumstances iu which you may be placed.

As regards the support and promotion of sound learning,

etch of you will probably beat achieve that eud by continuing :o

prosoento the particular branch of. study to which ycu hare

mainly devoted jonrsolvc* during your University career. It ia

not unusual on occasions liko the on# which lww niYc<l as together

this afternoon, for the speaker to take the opportunity of press-

ing upon young graduates the claim? of the science to which to

is himself devoted. And there is much to be a>id in favour of

the practice. Wore 1 to follow it, I would remind you that the

proper study of mankind is ra*u, and 1 would strive to imprets

on yon the paramount claims of Psychology and the cognate

sciences. But* I shall not abuse the position I occupy to-day to

advertize my own wares to ibe prejudice oi tbo*e of ethers. On
the ojntrary my advice to you is : Follow the iiive of study you

hare be*n poiamrg during the past years. If your
Fca^ryow collegiate training ia worth anything, that is the

ISj.
* sphoro io which, other things equal, you will be

most likely to succeed. It may he your happy lot

to extend the boundaries of your science over eo little mto the

illimitable! region of the unknown. If you cannot accomplish

this, the crowning achievement of the man of science, the effort

put forth will, nevertheless, strengthen your masoning power*,

wiil give joq a firmer grasp of known principle*, aud will th i*

render you better fitted to help your fellow-men to participate in

the trwvntv of wisdJra which, unlike other treasures, arc not

diminished to the individual by any increase, bow aver great* iu

the number of those who shave them.

Bui, while counselling you to pursue, with all the earreitnee*
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;»n<l acr.dnity or which vo i aro capable, xhe particular broach of
knowledge which natural inclination ami apeitndo, streaptheux)
and meihodixed bv academic discipline^ m::v 3r-‘y«i tor'-iio'v

.d
which Clift circuitances u( your future life rrny tciulr-r • rrc i i’o

I should /ail in tnr daty wire I Ui abstain from inviting \ or> «
, *]

attention to the claim* of one department of chough i. Itun:
. ij.,. oe

the faahiom now-a-day* to pxofcea a high regard for cpeculn:i**a
philosophy and mttuphyrfca. iictaphysica may hare deservedly

become * by-word and a reproach, and Michelet
hnTe

,

ri^*'-r d?n™d
J

t
°f

«*« rrc of Lewii-

rhyrax.. dering ant* a sell mctbbdicnlly. I an not concerned
with <icfluidity tho .'peculariotiK which under the

name of metaphysics, or ontology, or theology, have cngro*ed
tho inind? 01 ruen since the dawn of reflection. lint I »m
deeply interested in getting yon to understand and appreciate
the spirit of enquiry, of ’.Licit metaphysical speculation?, how-
ever erroneous they may be. are the out ward espressions. The
ever-increasing volume and the ever-multiplying ramification* of
knowledge render *p.ci.»iiantion a more and more pressing neces-

sity for each succeeding generation. To few men is it nonnifted
to gain a minute acquaintance with more than one r-cictice. Ar.d
what is true of the man of scionco is true also of the college
otudent. The tendency of modern academic regulations is to

‘in 1— Itfrn °°nfiDe *be student to a comparatively small nnm-
w»h«»- her of aubjict*. Hut. thi? specialisation, teceeeary

though it be, has its disadvantages both in respect
to the training of the faculties and in its bearing on that adequate
knowledge of the universe which is the aim of the highest scirn-
tific thought. Each -donee professes to give the'lu! word that

can for the time being be said, not on the universe as a irholo,

but on that particular part of il with which it is concerned.
Chemistry giveB us the final conclusion* of the cheinin with
regard to the phenomena and laws of chemical combination.

Biology systematises the latest conclusions with respect to the

phenomena and laws of life. Psychology confines itself to the

domain of consciousness. Each science presents, therefore, only
a partial view of nature

; and this tact should never be lost sight
of. For partial or one-sided views become harmful when, fer-

p-iting their real character, we treat them as complete and
all-sided. Now. this i* precisely what the specialist is in danger
of doing. The more the mind is engrossed with a particular

branch of knowledge, the greater is the tendency to treat all

othor brill*' lie- as of less importance and, thoieforo, a* less

deserving oi study. This ncicn'.iflc Via*., if unchecked, may lead

to the other science* being ignored aitogetner, the favourite
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lienee being looked upon as ti£ *rd:::g r. complete account of the
universe—as embracing the alpha nod the omega of knowledge.
Against; this tendency—a tendency favoured in the training

yon bare retired—yo1 ’ mu« e«*or be on you* goord. If th<«

several joienct* give only the final dclivcrauceBibat can be ziuuio

[<a- the time being in their respective spheres, something more
is needed before we Cin be said to pojaeas a genuine ana com-
prehensive conception of the universe. What that eoiueihing

Tbt Tin*. fnoro - It is included in whr.t Aristotle call i tie

Ffclc*>j>by • <*
‘
First Philosophy/ it is the undorcurrttor in all

A*4ftotfe metaphysical speculation, it finds its highest expre-
tX)Q m theology. Each science, in ita search aftor unity ofcnuio
and law, ultimately arrive* ot certain law® of the light*; gener-

ality as tar as that science goes It i« the bustneja of the First

Philosophy to gather together these general law*, with u view to

tle'r being ocoihined into u few still more general principle.

And it. 13 only when the final uttcroncT* of nil the sciences have

been thus eo-ordiuftted and, if possible, fubjrdinntcd to higher

generalraations, that nn can be mid to have an adequate concep-

tion of the universe as a whole. To reach thU* lofty point of

view, a minute acquaintance wit) all the special sciences is

not oecttstry. The brnuebes of knowledge are many, bu* the

intellectual faculties employed and tho
.
partition a earned on

in scientific investigation arc comparatively few. * A mind
thoroughly trained in bab;ta of observation, experiment, com-
parison; abstraction, generalisation, and inference, possesses nil

the fundamental qualidcaiioiifi for undertaking the task of dis-

coveriogthoee higher generalizations which unite the different and
often Kcemin^ly-conflicting conclusion* of the several science.

Cultivate, therefore, this habit of bringing t‘ae conclusions of tits

special fcicnoes face to face, of comparing t horn one with another,

or 6oekiog for some higher or mure general principle or law of

which they are the spociaKsod forma. This is the genuine

breadth of culture. This it is that alow* u» tb»* special sciences

in their true proportions, ae parte of one atupeidou* whole, and
gives us a conception of the universe at oner comprehensive aud

satisfying. It is doubileed true that iri striving after thjc oorn-

prohensive view of thn universe, men have often ignored

altogether what the special wiener* have Lad to *ay, anu thus

have been led into the wildest extravagance, peopling the uni-

verse with mcaqingie** abstraction*. Put is you follow the

course I uni recomu ondiug, yen will not tall into this Miaro, for

in every step you take you will tread on the solid ground of

nature as printed to you by the respective deuces. Sur will

tbr* habit of wind, which seeks to io-trdiuate and unify the
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manifold resnltsof human experience by means hiphar lawt,

prove in any way antagonistic to successful investigation iu somt
cn of tho spet'ini departments of enquiry. Let it he ycur
:
4 fid< nv^.sr, therefore, to uutnblua drvntiou l<» one branch of study
with that worn general outlook on the wido domain ol knowledge,
which enables one to see things in their t rue* proportion* n».il

relations, instead oflocking at them through a distorting medium,
in which their intrinsic harmony too oftcu appears a discord.

Lot tbo spread of knowlcdgctatnong jour ignorant fellcnr.

countryraon be also ac object of constant Eolicitude

JET* **'* to you. When you leave thin hall to go to your
appointed labours in diffprent parts of the country,

carry with you too firm resolvo that in whatever sphere of lire

you ire placed, you will regard ic as your boondon duty 10 help
ro dissipate the gloom ot ignorance and superstition which
prevents yom fellow-countrymen from entering into full nossea-prevents yom fellow-countrymen from entering into full posses-

sion of ** man’s beautiful heritage, the earth.” Each of you can
do a little, some of you may do much, to spread the light of
knowledge. There is, I fear, too much truth iu the popular
verdict thu, with the exception of those who have adopted
teaching us rt profeieioa, the graduates of this University have
hitherto done little towards the spread of education. The neg-

lect of this dut.y is, I doubt not, one of the reasons for the small
esteem in which they are held by the public.

Tbero is one aspect of this duty to which I would draw year
special aud earnest attention. And hero I address myself to

lliudu* aud Maiiotmxlaus. It is now three an^ thirty rears
since this University was founded. During tin the
advance in thu education of the main population has heem
remarkable. Not le« remarkable has been the slow progress in

the educaliuu of the female population. Intense eagerness to

educate your boys, aud alun»t complete indiffer-

EJuam jot onoe towards tho education of your girls, this u a
wuxxmti. phonomcnon of Indian society which strikes tho

foreigner with amazement. ! am not unmind-
ful of the steady increase that has taken place in recent years
in the number of girls nt tending school, iu one retpec; this

increase is the most melancholy part of tho bimiucit:. Duriag
the year ending 31st March I860 the number of girls

attending school in this Presidency increased from 69,673 to

or by 12 1 percent. The increase in the year previous
had been per coot. This you will think belies lay uaocrtioo

that there has been little progress, and you will wonder bow
such a goodly increase can ic any aspect be regarded as a cause
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of (fosatiafactkm. But, lock at the state of things a little more
cbsefy. Almost nil the Hindu and Muhammadan girls attend-

ing school are in Primary schools, mu most of them in tho

lower eundanld of thet© schools. Iq Upper Secondary schools

for girls there was, on thr Hist March last, not a single Muham-
madan pupil. Brahmans and Sadttts woro also entirely absent

;

and the whole Hindu community throughout the Pre*idencv was
represented by five girls! Is this as

#
it should be? In tower

Secondary schools for girls there were 23 Muhammadans, 53
Brahmans, 32 Vaiayas, 338 Sulras, and If' belonging to other
ciisaes. Out of 2,118 girii fcading in these schools, l.fal wer-
Europeans, Eurasian*, or Native Christian*

;
while only 4fi2 were

Muhammadans or Hindus. Again 1 ask, is thisas it >i'iottid bo

!

A few months ago the attention of the public was directed

by one who is now n Follow of the University to
fTsthdr»wtnc tbo evils consequent on early marriage On that

occasion Dr. Smyth dwelt more on the bodily than
on tbo mental aspect of tbe que?tion. But in

whichever of these aspects it i» viewed, it in closely connected

with the subject I am now considering, namely, the early

withdrawal of girls from school. I aio nothere as a censor of

your time-honoured customs, which, if changed a: nil, must be
changed of yocr own deliberate* choice. But it is duty to

impress on yon two truths
:

firstly, the absolute necessity of

educating your women, if you arc to hold your own among the
nations of the earth

;
and, secondly, the utter impossibility of

this being done *o long ns custom withdraws girl- fr»»m tebool

soon after tb(f Lava packed beyond tho oge of infancy. Ail
Lave said elsewhere :

*f Binda and Muhammadan parents must
be brought to face the vital issues that aro bound op with this

question. If Native society, in full view of aLi the circum-

stances, deliberately allows itself to fail behind in the inarch of

progress, there is not another word to 1 m» said. But if :t desires

to take its place among the foremost peoples of tbe earth—to be
a progressive instead of a stagnating or decaying society—-it

mu*t gird up its loins and resolve at whatever cost to emanci-
pate its women from tbo thraldom of ignorance. A society

composed of educated men and uneducated w wen car. never be

a progressive sccicty.” Po you regard knowledge
as $ pticxless pob^ession for yourselves, but x un -

less encumbrance or u cu:se to your wether* and
vour wires, your si*!i*r» atd your •isu’gLtera f

You are prepared to make many 4&cri£c«a for

the education of your boys, is that of your girls

eUlje»
«-r eCa-
b^h ota

p«cd

Qi*4uttM wt>
n>?U Cxu IK'U?
U x Tsugm stf i

tj
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not worthy of equal surrritiocjec
1 Are you doing*jour duty by

your daughters in sending them to school only daring infancy and
ifeb two or cbxve years that follow it, removing them from iuvtrtc.

tiou ivheu chrdr^uimk :uv jusv beginning to find pleasure in the

Acquisition of knowledge ? Tiio tvii is not merely that their

e lueation makes no further advance, batthat* the very lTttl^ they

Irartit »t school rapidly fades away, and along with it there

vanishes the tutto for ;\.uiiug arid culture, tho seeds of which
I .id begun to germinate wheu they wore withdrawn by io^ial

oudlom the comparative seolusioft of the domestic circle. The
males members of the family,, if they haopen themselves to be
educated, do occa^iouully strive U> keep the last traces of schcu!

life frotu bring effaced from tho minds of too girls of the liou**-

Lold. But ctcu this ia mro
;
and I believe I aic correct iu saying

shat in the majority of household* no attempt i« made to oou

tiauc the education of girls after they leave school, and that,

consequently, within a few years their minds are in much the

same condition as are tho** of girl* who have not been to

school at uil. You prefew to h.irc received pleasure oud profit

from the education yon yourselves have received. Try to imagine
tho knowledge you uavc gained, and tho tastes you have
acquired, during your school aud college life, obliterated Would
life appear m such circumstance to be worth living? Would it

not, to saj the lea*t, have lost one of ite greatestcharms : Ya th;a

is tho osadition m which social cisatom condoning the majority of

your women, 1 do uor say t;iar their lives are joyless live?, cut

1 do say that they are denied the mean* of experiencing some of

the keenest and purest enjoyments a human ban" is capable of.

Phis selfishness, which practically .-huts out oue-hal£ of society

from tho jileaiureviving and reining initaonce* of litemure,

science, and art, i-s a reproach n> educated men. A: d think,

gentlemen, how much you yourselves lose in being deprived ot

i ho syinpathecic companivnship of your wi7es and sisters. Tho
iutcllcccoal pursuits which huvo occupied year r.:rcr daring these

past years wing entirely fnivign to thorn, they cannot share with

you that supreme satisfaction which tne victories of the invelkci

bost^w, nor can they help you co bear the trials and disappoint-

ments tout attend the steps of :he seeker uftor knowledge.

And what about your children ? If yon wi*h your woman to

besomet ini* more than thr physical mothers of
A^a *t \Lit your children, you must see to il that they are edu-

o eat«L The inilae.ice of the mu:hor^i character on
her . i:iiuri*ii daris, iufancy i* admitted by every-

body. lot how ic»v realize what taut meu.^ 1 How cm as
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illiterate, uncajftvoted, perhaps iuteutile mother watch over fbo

opening faculties of her child mid mould :

ts character for guocl 7

One cannot trust to maternal in-tinct and common fteuae clone iri

5och au important. in*cter. Maternal iustfaet u sorry spbsti*

tut* for intelligent judgment, and common sense is very uncom-

mon iu an uncultivated wind. There is no more reason wli v the

moulding of the characters of tie young aho.ild be entrusted to

the instinct and common ttnso of uncilumted people, than thorx

if for* entnisting any oilier unman pursuit to such guidance.

There are, on the contrary .• verv powerful reasons whv the
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to point the moru that may be drawn Irom the o]iprsi-u^ce
amount vou of four representatives of the pen' er

lo-'i' "lSj t ’'r ,he tune in the lbatory of Jj,
I

v
tw University > lady bus been admitted lo the ii -.=

i-j. '.i'j Vl'o
°* I'lcouiinto in Afsdicin.v am! Surgery, unu tor iu^

uj, «»- first time ladies have been admitted to tha drroc.
oI B 'lch, -lor

,
of Medicine and Master in Suigm“and

Buclieior of Art*. It is most meet tlmt a modern
University like this should open its door? f> the one sox a« vre-11

as to the ether ; *o tlmt women, who possess tbo means and the
suemal endowments may receive'tbe highest education, both
gcnrral and professional But I do not advocate that all rear
women should be educated un to this high standard I «io‘ tot
ask that in every household thcro shell be a blue-stocking •

though atnid the manifold interests of tha rumples society of ihe
nineteenth century,even the blue-stocking may find her appropri-
ate sphere and function. The cause which I earnestly commend to

your sympathy and cc-operation is the bringing about or so,-h

modification; ;u your racial customs as shell render it possible for
young women to obtain an amount of education sufficient to cull

into exercise and harmonious development those faculties ,ni
cupoetries which in their prevent condition lie dormant, or reach
only a dwarfed anil stuuted growth. Their Well-being and vour
own welF-bcing, the well-being of your children nnd future growth
ni ycur society, depend on tin manner in which you perform this

primary duty of educated men.

The solution of this momentous question is, 1 grant, beset

Tk. tmcJe
w ‘tb *nd it is not for "me to say how

uf lotl/Tamt they arc to be overcome. In this matter, gontle-
mta

’
lheT P60 !' 1" of India w<»rk out their

own sulration. Do not, howorcr, too readily acqui-
esce in the conclusion that the problem is absolutely' insolu-
ble, or thm it cannot bo solved within any Uienourabli- period
of time. Was the settlement, of any grunt social question ever
arrived at by means of a policy ol despair and ism p^ynmu>?
Let me remind you that several o: the essential conditions of
success are at present in your midst. If earnest and zealous
men are needed to keep the question continually before the pub-
lic, have yon not amongst you many with the fervour r,f Deivan
Bahadur Ragiiunatha Km; ? If fur-secing- statcsui^ilike view*
are required, have you not men endowed with the wide politic*!
sagacity of tho venerable Raja Sir T. Madhuva Rau T An yen
afraid lest the good cause should muko shipwreck at the outset
by the intemperate advocacy of thus* whose seal is apt to carry
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them beyond (be bounds of prudence und legality ? This diffi-

culty can surely bo met and overcome by a society which pr«-

sesses men with the judicial senmen and calmness of the
Honorable Mr. Justice Muttuewami Aivar. IJ voo wish the
movement to be under the nigis of tht highest academio culturo

cf your Alma Mater, and to 1c presented to the public with nil

the charms ol literary grace, hare you not in men like Rni
EahiwJnr Ilanganatha Mudaliyar tho embodiment oi all that is

lest in the culture of the East nod the West? If withit the
Senate of your University there are men with so many of tho

diverse and necessary qualiiUaiioiis for carrying to a «aci-i:.*{ul

i«ne a great social reformation, may you not assume that

throughout tho land thorn are many sneb, waiting merely for

you to say: "Como over aud help u» ” ? The inaii. thing re-

i|aired is to wake you feel in its lull fore* tho urgency o; the

question. Need I repeat that we are not dealing with a matter

of a little more or a little less of benefit to a small section of the

community, but with lie removal of au evil which ia eating out

the very vitals of your society T

I have endeavoured, ladies and gentlemen, to the best of

my ability, to point out to yea some of the ways in which yen

will best fulfil the promises you have innun to promote tho

cauw of morality and round learning and tho well-being «f your

fellow-men. The responsibility laid upon you is heavy, and 1

have not sought to lighten it- but the good name oi yonr Cni-

veraity be out of your meet oherishod possessions. bliceoi aa

affiliated to that world-wide University, which embrace* ail lie

schools that, through tho agon, have kept alive the saersd dam

o

rf knowledge, your d/m<i Mater cannot boast of a hoary anti-

cnity. But. though the tradition* you have to maintain may
rot claim the sanction of oentaries, yet, young as they are, they

deserve to be held in reverence. To cherish the lofty tram-

bona of a long bye-gone past- i* a worthy task
:

yonr **"bisa

worthier one. For it devolves on you to formulate the prin-

dpUe and to work ont the practices that will b-oome in dac

course the traditions of future generations. Let t be vour

earnest endeavour cO to conduot youreolvee that thow traditions

-hull in the yearn to eome tend K> tLa highest good of this

ancient land. Your University while laying upon you grave

responsibilities, dpee aot demand impmiblo achievements. You

arc notoalled upon to forego yonr ora private udvoncemeut,

nor the well-being of thoe* with whom you are connected by

ties of kindred In common with yonr lC'S favoured fellow-

countrymen you will engage in the ordinary duiiaa -t life, pnr-
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sain g the same tmlsaa other men. In each andalhof these dntio«

let it appear that you r rc guided by those qualities of mind ^

\

Lear: which genuine caituro imparts. To touio o: you ruorv than to

uibor* there will ovine a iargt measure of wLat ia called success in

life. But to nil of you, if you abide by tho promises* you have made
to-day, there will come, whatever else may fail, the sweet ecn-
'cioiiMicSs that you have striven with all tho strength that was in

yeu to live up to a high ideal. (io forth now to your al'otted

walk* in life, clear in intelligence, resolute in purpose, pare iii

heurt; carrying with yon th* irdpfptiug and cuataming thought
that you have this day b*»*n suhnitted citrus of uo uuen
city—as citizens of that catholic Cniverriras, or republic of

fetters, which knows no distractions of race or creed, und on the

burgess* roll of which are i escribed in undying lauio tuu names
of the wisiiat and the beat of ftvory ag* and clime.

THIRTY-FIFTH CONVOCATION.
<Bt B. B. Ciuroo. E#>., M.A.,C.I.E.)

Mr. Lhancdlor,—I ri&o by your appointment to exhort the

nswlv made graduates to conduct theiaselve* suitably in the

iwsition to whicn they have avUnued by tuccuis of the degrees

coufeiTSU upon them, t>ir, by your baud.

But, gentlemen, before 1 proceed to touch on matters, the

I>ll(wr» wto consideration of which will form the substance of
dir*i diim^ iu my remarks this evening, it i±n I# think, veil to

invito you, to recall for a few minutes the aames
of those Fellows of this University who have* pwsd away during
the year which end* today. They laboured loyally and bonow-
ably for many years cither in the administration of public affairs,

or in the pursuit of knowledge, or in the di**otni nation of higher
moral religions and political idea* ; and one and uli in furtherance
of the beat interest - aixl happiness of she people of thi* cocotry.
Tvru of thfiu, Sir Thomas Pycroft and Sir lladavi. Ran, maA*
for tiiemselva names, as admiiiietmUra, which will lire in the

auuals of Madni*. The former appeare in tho Act of Incorpora-
tion

f
among tbo first Poliowa uf thie University, and on him in

his capacity of Chief Secretary nnd *ub>^qnoiitiy as Member of

Council, must have devolved a conriderablif share in^ht organ,
isatiuu of public instruction in tuia Presidency. Ah an udiuinia-

tnUur. Madras has seldom, if ever* had hi? i-qu*] : nnd his

umwari^d induttiy, his high ?on*o or i^pouftibiliiy imd li-«

fairu±*z «*l mind have hvlp.d t^ produce Un.au virtues in all
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branches of lie Seme* of which he wa* one of the higher
ornaments. Mr. Maltby bad plnct-d the adminUmtion of lie
ancient Strifes oi Tiavnncujv i Ti*l Cochin ou o Iv.ri* calculated to

eoanro solid progress i« orery branch of publicize. His police
would however ha»v« proved tor a time a; ioaso cuiuixirauvclv
biT.r. of good result* ha-1 it. nr * been graced hy th*' powerful
nod cultivated ti;uiJ u( Sir ILuiLavx Han, the most *

capable
Hindu »dnrini5tracor of modern days. He organised cut? aainic*
fetation of Travancore, asd later taut of Baro&i, on .:ac$ which
combined many ox tlu* political and aduuiu»ti&;t7e ideas jI

Kurope with tho*e ox an oftentai oonntry, and thewed to ibu
Halera of this Umpire that to ur, Indian admiuiMrator triv
wfelr be entrusted a portion of tho fateful task of re-casting tho
adniuiiMrutivc and policicui utadiilidry oi Native States. so thai
lf»tr may t*ke tb* place of arbitrary pwpr and the public wcul
be substituted for the advantage of the favoured dam. In
Mr. Pogson the Univcnsiiy baa lost an Astronomer whose name
oil! always be famous as the diwovenr of several asteroids, as :i

patient and untiring murker in the fit! d% of uetral observation
and us u faithful auu ducaruing recorder of astronomical iact*.

Gendemon, I would that his example might inspire some of you
tu make the study of the heavens the ftu *r of your lives— atd
that Madras may yet Lave the honor nf giving to India the Er*:
wimtific astronomer, * native of tin* laud, as it lAs already

Ej to her the best Statemia of roeont days. fn ISUhop
well and Doctor Hay ibe country busiest two ripe Dravidian

scholars, and two men who led nobio lives—liTes worthy of
irritation, They showed to yrm that the true religious sp rit is

no; c^otLstic Ai narrow, but altrui-t«c and catholic. The work that

thirst enlightened meu have dou«* for th* nn-derri Tamil and Telngu
literatures is not their least claim to your gratitude, for they
with other men of their school* Earcp*au and Native, Lave done
fur these language*, probably more than then* natural cttilodiana.

It Mr, Hanna the University mourns & Hciettifia engineer whose
ii'ji.'t*. was of jrreat value in the rocent movomsnta in the
direction oi improved engineering and industrial education, aud
this country a poblKi*spmted ciilrco. V\ iiiisc in i>r. Moiiideea
Sheriff we bavu lost an experienced student of Medicine w ho
did good work in bringing to light what was worthy of record
in the indigenous systems o: Medicine and ;u helping his co-
religionists to understand that modern scientific Medicine is the
true development of that art of healing, w hich their forefathers
have the undying honour of having l»tu ibe drat to cultivate

;

fer though oni«b* tmd iu its infancy* it was *iill :a a uianiwr
icemific. It is also my sad duty t& c.-.auivcaorate two Ftllcws,
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Kai Bohadnr S. Uamaswntni hfudalliar anil «-h*> Rev. W. T.

'•ittljinnn Mian, who bare gone from amongst as in the last f«w
>rock=. The former was t distinguished student of Hits Univer-
sity, and * helpful counae’Ior in its alfnirs. He mis a warm lc|
judicious and moderate advenato of political progress, and thus
afforded nr. excellent model foyou of how yon can conduct your-
srlvc* loyally and yet independently in public nutters. J!r.

Satthiaasdlian, who was tfmong the first students to matriculate
in this University, has left to the Xntive Chri.-iiaua of Uatjp* »
Icootiful example of simplicity of He, of post /ml efficiency and
of devotion ; and he baa shown to*Von that scliango in' faith
does not ihvolve the abandonment of what is best in your native
tra : lions and feelings. Gentlemen, I have asked joa to com-
mcmoratir thee-; worthies because I feel that it is as traoof
corporations an of individual* that "he who locks time to mourn,
locks time to mend ”—that

" Wline iorswi bo'id iiooino unit luniBfl out
J'btro wieScmt Wiil noi enter tar true power
Km u^lit dial dlguifr. towulc/."

We reject one weans towards leading worthy livos as

numbers of this area. corporation if we fed to meditate upjr.
oar honoured dead. Would ti nt in this grand hall we lud
fitting memorials on canvas nud in inarhle of those who being
members .»f »'-o University aid yeoman'* work in their d»v for
the people, more especially ;n chut branch of national lie oi

which this University is the highest expression nud exponent—
that time the immortal dead might live again

“ Id mule batter by thdr p>«ttoo« lire
t* •lirrMi CO S*OCTO»tl»,

“ Is itr'd* “t QiiSuv r-rliludo, la anorn
“ For iilKisttt aluu Uiat rod in self,—

Gentlemen, having reminded von of the dead whoso memory
does you honour, I would cow briefly trace to roc the history of

the University to which you have just boon admitted ss rnerebon.

Yon ham promised to conduct ynnrsrlves in year daily
life and conversation "as becomes members oi the same,’' and I

w- uM him you learn to feel an hcr.onrable pride in being such,
rorogni-iiii- the potential!ties of the organisation to which yon
henceforth belong, and understanding your duty in oonnectisu
wuh the progress of your count

-y through educational mi ana.

This University is but new. It has noautiquitv to endow

x ?hor*
11 11 wealthof venerable associations^' dear nud

oi Utox>- graci'ius’*—associations which might mellow what
ot tbe i;u».r- ,, young aud crude blending with it that which i«

beaut.fol arid good in thu past. Its life dow not
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oxtend ,.Trn 6v© and thirty yearn, th© Act of Incorporation

wth ttIirch it began buying only been pa-vrd on rhe 8th
September IS57. The three first L Diversities of India, those of

Madr*9j Bombay and Calcutta, wei© the iimnc.^atc outcome of

the Biiucrttiou'il despatch of 1 854. But the educational condi-

tions of India which that groat state paper nought to regulate

were duo to tho labour* of many eminent men, statesmen,

lawyers, missionaries ; and of others, native? of the soil, snob a»

Raja* Ram Mohuu Roy, who hid been quickened by thr flr-t

breath of tho dawn of Western hnotrlodgo in India. All decisive

changes in the world tako place in the intellect. These men *uw
that the literature of Indix, beautiful and varied a* it vr~* in the
earlier periods of it* growth, bad been reduced U stcnlitj and

decoyby iheidva-atraugliDg and c**t-iron systems ofcornel <4abo-

nteo by com mutilators uud grammarian* of a later age. They
saw that the ancient educational system* Ol thu country were

Cries* lo work a change in the Indian people- rewards a

•i lifr, nod towards material well-being, and they strenu-

ously fought for the introduction of a system of ©ducatimi under
which tho free thoughts and noble “ intent* or the h*art ” of the

peoples of tho West might bt* conveyed on tciestiBc metluxi* to

the** Eastern peoples; seeking thus also to re-invigomto and
restore to their proper place in tho nun d-boilding of the people

their ancient puctrj, vedic, epio and drauiutic, shell* books of

law and tho philosophical upe^uiuti^ui of tl»~»r *:ige«. That
conflict was wagtd and won. But it lasted through nearly tiro

generation* of mou and, though partially decided in 1835, it ai l

not end until the iwue of Lord Ha! ifax's despatch. Then caun-

tile last year 5f th© East Indio Company's rule—the ycur 1857

—tho no4t terrible year in tho annuls of nnr Ku*p.re in the

Eaac. You may remember Low in 1574, tbi* people of Holland,

oq the raising of the siege of Leyden, nothing daunted br the

horrors of a life and death struggle With the Spuuiaid, j.i*:V

-

ne.l

the promotion of kxiowledgo and the education of their childivu

to thpir own prwont ndruntage, and fonneed in that city n ITni-

versity, the first in tho Netherlands, in the time of their direst

need. But, gentlemen, the act of your rulers w.is nobler by
fir—for they, when the mutiny was at tbe flood, with n splen-

did faith in their dirinc right to regenerate tho people of India

and to rule them that they might regenerate them, with an

exalted charity afld ao unexampled liberality, foended. not for

their own sons, but for the benefit of the very people whose
aoldiory were waging a cruel r belliou against them, not one

University bat three. It has woT? been called our

bat, gufitlcmcu, not irisLT only bu: > !o i»i ^
• n’ly
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admired, I trust. by ?uccccding gcncmtioua of enlightened mon.

tic graduates cl oar Universities.

Now, what is tilts University which thry
tvundod? Tb© first thine which Strike* tne iu

J.
^ tryi:i<f to answ er til is query for yot* i< that its fntmd-

<•»* avoided, tli© question n* to whether an Univer-
sity has simply to do with preparing Ms students by a liberal nad
Inaiauistic education to become rigiit-l ainking tneu able l* take
clour vww* iu regni’d tn the diil^wblcms of lift* which thuy
will have to solve, or sl&o with the imparting of profe.^inrad
knowledge. Nor do they si>ein to have touched tho question
whether in University, which has aot within it the poteutulities
of becoming a local habitation for .1 permanent cougrvgution of

l&irned men, can ever oonoentnte within it the educational side

of n peopled life* Their thoughts seem uot to have wandered
hack to the ancient Universities of Paris or Bologui, or to Oxford
or Cambridge, or even to Dni/eiaiiies of the German type; bo:
i\cy to<* lc for their model, mi University, that of London, frhicli

confined itself, Medicino excepted, to the modest work of pro-

i\ strict tag of the study of Matriculated students to atUliaud
college*. 'Their end* wore A49*&rial!y practical. They sought
to form not a centre of instruction for all, hut a centre for testing

tho instruction of all, and by this system of public examina-
tions, lo give - fan development to tho highest course of educa-
tion to which the Native* of India, or of uuv other couuti y, cm
a -pile/' and besides, by the division o£ University degrees and
distinctions into different branches, to direct * the exertions of
highly educated men to tbe studies which are necessary to

5acvc« in the various active profession* of life/* ami thus to

Uiffum useful knowledge, and to confer upon tho Natives of

Julia 4t vast ir.oml and material blessings.” Thus tho practical

cuds iu view in establishing the University are dear, Butihero
arc two matters in connection with it to which I would invito

your attouiuu. The first concerns the development of tbe
organisation of tho University

;
ibe second, the supplementing by

anuMouent seif-culture tiio coarse* of study which it anconrag**.
1 do this bocau»c 1 feel that you should ttinlr. oi tpeso things
and of how you can help to establish and settle yor.r University
.-.yaUm on line* which will better promote good and useful
learning, and sec are for iu groauatoa as great an inSaencc
in tho educational development of South India, a* public
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expediency permit*, making good your claim U> flip franchise

iu tbit republic of Letters and Scienco by continued study,

nad helping to maintain a high Mtandard of culture aaiotg thole

who constitute the ucadoinio chw» iti the count rP. Now*, gentle*

teen, it toeras to me but sound policy that uradnally this Univer-

sity should seek
4
to gather within it at Madras a congregation of

learned and scientific men as the centre of ira corporate life.

Without such n heart I do not believe that the body can ever
became the centre of light Mud Icnowledgr, and without such a
centro I cannot believe fckai«:nonti£c thought will ever b» estab-

lished on a tree basts in this country. The University mu*: be
mors than an abstraction, it must be a body of living men. Now,
hnw can this end be attaiued in a nutnml pryr<<* of evolution,

and how cun you help in that proctw? ? I lmv» drawn yo«*r atten-

tion to the fret that this University, differing from that of

London, requires its students to bare passed through affiliated

colleges; but so far it has not provided flint they, in their life

av graduates, ^hull contiooe, in commonion with their eollegi**.

Now it is in and through tbooollegv that I believe ibis congre-

gation of learned ami scientific men, may brat b<• obtain* «l. 1

would therefore exhort you to keep ehvwcgh life clote to t v*

college from which you obtained your degree. if yon will do this,

I doubt not means will bo found in due cows* to cnatye you to

become incorporate with year college, and with Uaivowrity

tirough it. Thu* the practical solution partiy depends upon

yourselves.

In the ancient English Universities the c^llogn forms the

basis of the University srutetti. At Oxford tb<*

Anrrnt Eh* administration practically vents in
“ the Congraga-

tiM .

v
tion” which consists of ail the great officer* of th •

University, the Heads of College*, tbo Pn»re?*i r*,

other important functionaries, and resident Master- of Arts
whilst the final l»gi*dar.ive power ri**ta with '*

Ll.e boll*? of Con-

vocation” which consists of all Masters of Arts and nil Doctors

of the threo superior faculties, who have their names on the

books of some College or nail.” Madras becoming more find

nx»re a University town, more and mure the f of tho grout

educational movement. It now* p*wmmc* three Firs' grade and

four Professional colleges, and I cannot doubt :hat the tendency

of the grant c<hira!ional* agendas will 1/C u> locate their First

grade collrgc* in nr nnr Madras. It has rosidcul in it already

nearly eighteen handrrd collegiate ^Indents u nnmbvr whirdt

greatly exceeds the number of student in the Uriver-i'v . f

Oxford five and twenty ytars ago. It will thus posse?* colleges
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on which to build such ft scheme. F have thsrefor^obaorved with

nnmixed pleasure tfco recent movement of the ex-stadents of the

Madras Christian College to rouuitc themselves with that college

—their true d&ut Mater,—inspired by grateful devotioa do that
crcinent man, the Her. William Miller, who gires his life to

the glorious work of educating and elevating .>outh India, It

aeems to me a laudable ambition for the graduates in Ait* of

this University, who have attained to the dignity

't~72£?
°* Master's degree, or to that of Matter of

tL^KivcriiV" or Doctor of .Vfodicino, to $eek to hare a voice

in the administration of tlk> University
; but it U

also a laudable ufnbitioi that the Heads and Professors of its

superior colleges should *e«k to become more potent factors
therein. Such ambition* rr« d not bo in con llict, but should be

iu harmony, the inlluouce of tue collogo being strengthened

through its graduates. Such a gathering together of educational

forces will, I would fain believe, raise this University to a far

btghor sphere of usefulness than that which it row occupies—
confer on it unii)oetic*?> and individuality, nod t*Dd to give to the

Professors of its colleges University rank. It needs tho friction

of mind against mind to kindle Iho heat which generates thought;
the sharp strokes of wit or wit to strike out the sparks which fan-

ned become the unquenchable tiro of knowledge- To one small

Me was it given to bt? the fountain head of progressive thought
world. “ Except tho blind forces of nature/' save Sr Henry

Maine, “nothing moves in this world which i* not Greek in its
" origin. * * ¥ A ferment spreading from that source has vitalised
11 all the great progressive rices of mankind, penetrating from

“one to another and producing in each reunite accordant with

“ita hidden and latent genius, and results citeu far groAtoi tlmu
“any exhibited in Greece itself.” But would. I ask. this new
creation have ever dawned upon the world had not Athens
centred in hereelf the miud of Greece ?

Tha next way in which T think the University organisation can

hereafter be improved iaby providing mean*, direct-

Ivor through its a Alliatod coilcgcf.bv which you
wbo have obUim’d yourdegrees, and otLerstudoLts,

Matriculated or not, may carry un the work of ewlf-cultuxe, ur

obtain knowledge in subjects which do not fall within tho college

or school curricula. Many of you probably
#
kn<fw how great has

been the influence of the schemes of University Extension Lec-

ture* and of Local Examinations in obtaining for the Universities

of Oxford and Cambridge n truly national character. A similar

ftcbnme to fchs letter has, as you know, been instituted ia this
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EVesUency \A your Government, and nrtjn if *nrh work could

ne undertaken by Ibis University, it is probably wiser to leave

it iu the hands of Government. Little objection cua, However,

I think, bo taken to a hcbeiur of Uuivrndty Sponsion Lectures.

Already in some of onr colleges assistance is being afforded to

*iudent« who a?e studying for the MA*tcr of Art* Degree, bat

uoc a.** yet by means of special lecture. But nothing lia^ a* yet

bi<J3 done to proviao the means of acquiring extended know-
ledge, except iu the arts, to sttuhftita otherwise iliau through the

regular curricula of affiliate^ institution*. This is not the place

to discaw the practical difficulties of such a icheme, but r U tbe

piacein which to say '-hat provision fur imparting knowledge
in this way is gradually becoming a nocessity of higher educa-

tion in this Presidency and to invite attention to the subject.

The revenues of the University will bo ample. I cannot con-

ceive a more appropriate way of spending the surplus of money
derived from examination fees than in providing means for the

further education of the examinee* onuude the beaten paths of

tUf University, through lecture*, be they in connection with :i

University course or in subject* uot si$ yet included in tho Uni-

versity curricula. By such a measure student of this University
might from time to tune bear courses of lectures by dialingu^hed
scholars and scientists of Europe. 1 foel the necessity for

keeping the teats in branches of knowledge outside iffc Univer-
sity course* undor tho immodi»;o control of Govern went, but 1

am also persuaded that that system ia in part only a provisional

system :l* regards higher knowledge, and that if education in such
subjects is ulupiatclj to be plaood on n sure i »*is, tho University

must, iu the fulness of time, provide the ibc^ns of testing such
atudeuU by examination* and of honoring those who distinguish

themselves therein by Degrees or License?—iu ether wot>is tlut

this University shouid in time confer Degrees or Licenses on such

Gentlemen, L have told yon that your organisation ns an
University ia capable of a beuctfeeut evolution,

.

lrn

*f'iF?
and Mich an evolution ha* already affected tho

Tmitjittidj. courses of study, which were laid down for you n;

the beginning. But you should be forever grate-
ful that the sebemf of higher education marked out for you
**** it once modelled on more scientific lines than those which
till then prevailed iu some of the kadiug Universities of Uieat
Britain, Your fathers wero not limited to instruction ill auciei*!

Languages, and Letters, or in Mathematics, but they woro *t
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onco given a course which compelled them to study not only

Language nr Mathematics, but aJ&^> History and Moral Phi-

Ic60phy, with au option of either Natural Philosophy, Physical

{Science, or Logic anil Mental Philosophy. It is true that

from tie ntunbor of auhjccU, and the necessarily limited pro-

vision for teaching, tie result was, perhaps, in Too many eases,

an imperfect knowledge &i several, in place of a mure com-
nmndiug ciasp of one or two grett subjects, but notwith-

standing these defects it gafe a thorough grasp of lerfMug

principle* *ud nut uiucr6 superficial acquaintance with ducaiU,

fiiiil thud imparted to sorno of the airly atudunui, what is cue of

the beat outcomes of oor system of eduction, a bent of luiad

nut to 960 things as they appear through the darkened and dis-

torted glass of prejudice uud popular upiuiuu, but with tht

linked eye of the mini, illumined hv lhe cluar brums of trjL

litermy arid xdcutific knowledge. That course of study had it<

detects, many of which Lave now boou removed—and with the

organisation of the nuprovod tchemea the name of Dr. David
Duucau will ever to rcuioinbored. You have now a better

grounding in genera! knowledge, that in of things which a culti-

vated man ought to Know. Tho udiuber of anbjocts in the final

- tago lias been reduojil and the courses of study have been

fixed on ^scientific lines. Moreover a vast improvement has

taken place in quite recent veara in the supiily of Professoral

teaching. Your fathers had tam-hor* of high merit and noble

character, whose usines, as I speak. will fiash into your minds,

but these di*tingui>die<l xnon would have been the first to admit
that tbiir work >utiered because there was uot e.>oi;gli division

of labour. Through tho liberality ol your Government as

rpgnrds both Departtuetteii nnd Aided College* that defect

lias been in a great measure removed, ond 1 trust this century

will not close before at least in two colleges of this Presi-

dency, there will bo adequate 'Professorial teach mg in e&At

branch in wLich tins L Diversity examines. Thin*,

gentlemen, you will <ee that y* ur opportunities of training

yourselves are greatly superior tu uio&* vonr fathers enjoyed,

except in one matter only, naiuily, in the racilitios w hich existed

for intercourse with your touchers. Thnt loss has been unavoxi-

able, because an in a large family of children the fibber and
mother must substitute general for individual binding mid guid-

ante, so with u large body of students tiie'prcfessoiv must rest

on tho worth spoken to tho class as a whole, with an occasional

word in season to tfco individual student, inattsvdof Lhe loving

pergonal leading which \rc *o often hear was characteristic of

Some of the men who taught your fathers, lino my experience
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Mil* me flint. .( i* oftmeit the thought, which conic* fresh with

mm life from the brain of a teacher as he deals at lecture with

6 U 1UQ great subject, “ striking screw the uiind and llusliiig ;.l!

the face” that is indelibly fixed iu our minds ^cd moulds our
ftt.uie life. Yon have all hud these opportunities in whosever

Faculty you have been studying, nud I would hi •pe that one and
all of you aix; carrying away some such life-giviujt tboiigblb, aotiu

such grain; of gold which you may treasure in the *!6X*»houBt*

of y<#ir uieiQories, some such *tvus*jf wisdom which may jrruw up

iu fbii good ftoil of your uuutfv and yield fruit &u luuidrvu-fuld.

Sow a? to supplementing’ tbecoariesof study through which

tonUmwA Jou Lave for your degruc. liditieiicu,

«ut •»»« Bachelor* of Aria, if you have during y< ar Uul-
{tMZ varsity coins* disciplined hd<) ntreugUionod yuu»

understandin it, if you huw acquired a knowledge of thing* which

au educated man iu .South India noixt know to b.- a uictul

cittfeu, supplemented by a fairly thor .?gh kc* .vrledgi; f >• n« oik

scicncej if you have added to this a sound knowledge of *no huglit.ii

tonga* and through its* literature havfi grfcftptd in soir.t- degree* tl

genian of tbftt people, if you huve along will all this culnvatvd

a truth-loving epitn, a spirit which “ abliei* Mob/’ U* they • f

the tribe, of the cave, of the market plica or of the theatre, y«ai

will bo fitted for preparing youratdve» by tpccial «dWy lot tlu

branch of activity by which vou will hereafter <*uk to earn your

livelihood and live the life of a caliiv»tc<i bring. You have laid

the foundation iu the schools of this Uuirersity for the school of

life. It is but the foundation. 1 know full well that UrmpUi*

ilvua to u to spirit arc luany and peculiar. You haw cos*,

many of you, from what you now regfird a> ignorant homes ami

you arc *urrounded too often by uueiilightened ulutivos mnl

friends, whilst a graduate iu Europe wttiiu live awongrt tlio-c

whoso knowledge and experience of We lie enunut a luuut'cii

ufiurd to didpani^re'or ujapuie. lint liiii tiOUvIitioi 01 thing*

nut. one which should make you *df-cnn>rda«nt. It dtonlil

rather fili you with the spirit of incvknces ftuu of fear—of neck*

uo-.s because your superior knowledge should make you km »

that after all what Vou Lave Ic-iim » Uit litile oi ifce sum • t

knowledge, and of fiar, for yon biuh. mi* thut yon, mn mere

than the English graduate, have need to supplement thut kio k *

ledge. Ii you .arms: your development in knowledge, skv-

Sir Heniy’Maine, conceit and scepticism mot • ••

NlUrltfi^aSt «h<- insult, 1 intellectual 'ultivativU -1 • u’d 1* . -

I- mr prosna- atantly pi-.gro.ilve.’' First then, you in n way
"***

require a more thorough knowledge of the English
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tongue than perhaps any people on ;he face* of the irlobe.

Without the power :o comprehend olearly the thoughts conveyed

therein, your progrm in the course of intellectual and social

amendment in uyiposaiblc* Keoiembor, that words often confute

idcivi, and that the inharmonion* ns* of a word may often l«ul to

great and permanent diviaans aud estrangement* in thought,

ettraugetnent* ao great that whole societies of men tony be led

thereby in different ways. Words like coin become devalued

by use. This is the special danger which beset* u apoiceu

luni?-jai?o. and still more a language, used by a people for alllanguage, enu sun mure* iv iMjjuwf, *7 »

iU pnbuc necessities, which is not tne language

or of their own literature. In Madras it is an ever-iucrea.Mng

ttaager. English, if you are not careful may degenerate into a

lAifcds, hard to bo understood, ;md thus the* language will coneo

to boa groat. unifying influence in the Empire. II then you would

be in sympathy with the great thinkers of the world, whose

ideas must reach you through English, keep up your know-

ledge of that language, read tb- beat books, books which con-

tain the clearer, the nobleev the purest, the most beautiful

thought* that the mind and 1 cart of mat has yet evolved—the

thoughts of Homer and of I'ltUO, of Virgil and of Tacitiu, of

Dante, of Pascal, of Goethe, of Shakwpcar iuhI of Bacon.

Eaglfah »» the leugunge which opens to you the realms of

knowledge and through it joa must haro brrathed
Tkf BogJUh ^ measure 8t least, the modern

spirit ;
which after ail was the spin! of Pytha-

goras—to seek truth and to do g<x.d

—

to t< aXn'eitotv Ktu to

Tuiipyrrav* You aro preomned to have acquired over English a

sufficient ma*t«wy to pursue knowledge through that language,

aod through study of its literature to understand the people

who are your rolci*. But after all the breadth of grouud

covered by vour studies ha* be*u limited and the quantity of its

literature wnich you have studied has been small, in consequence

of tho habit of most, students to tontine their residing: to pre-

scribed text-books and the notes of commentators. My advice

to you is to keep the authors you have studied

tkowwol with the note* you Iiato made always n*ar you,

•* fnii mi «iui and do not, aw I know *?* many of your produces-
yw '

$ors have done, dispose of them to the firet book-

seller. If yoa have imbibed any true lore ofr English literature,

and is there a soul among yoa so dead that it has no: been

stirred U> it* depths by scrue uf the works you have studied,—

you cannot put wiih the** hooka withonta sigh. If via will

keep only those which have taken the greatest nold upon your
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wind, even this »3 better than a wholesale parsing by the plant:

of all the words and thought* of eho men, whose rniuda daring
the cast few years you have sought to understand. Unless you
continue your study of iho language and its literature, your
English education will prove of littlo us# beyond providing

means of earning your daily braid. I do not despise this use,
b«t yon will indeed bo poor in soul if too reap no greater riche9

therefrom than what can be tied up in a money bag. Let u not
be said of you that you lurenought toobta u a degree otily and
not alio to raise yours©!™} to a higher life of thought and
action.

In the course of yonr reading few of yon will not have
become conscious of the direction in which your
ta*Uf or talent lies. Cultivate that taste by re-ad-

51 n** :vT
' jng with esKJC itl care all that you Hud on the sub-

ject in the newspapers, the journals, and above ali, in books

—

and make a real effort to economise and buy the books that

give you special help oad pleasure. Do not grudge thin money.

.Such books are often more urechms than r.ibfe& to the true

Itartior. This taate for forming small lihruiii - ii I know here

aud there beginning to show itself, and it is all the mow neces-

sary in this country where at present no: a single pub+ic library

cults—though through the generous policy ol your late Gover-

nor, Lord Connemara, that reproach will toon be removed from

Uadras. I baTe always felt a smeerr sympathy for the young
jrraduate who passes to ap-country life, wbero he will rarely

Hid good bocks available, notwithstanding that, the Govern-

ment offera to kelp moat liberally tht* formation of libraries.

IX> not bo tempted to say i€
I hnve my work to do, and I wonid

do that, with my might W*hathelp will the oomin-

GwmfctbB ucd study ot literature te to me'!” You can male
uf oioi- no greater mistake in lilt lhau this, for the rtudy of

m
literature is in a ooncc the study of mankind. Aud

you cannot be in ayopatby with your kind, you cannot have a

due seme of proportion with regard to your own special work,

if you neglect to re3c, or rati r to keen up your rending in

general subject* as well oi to pursue reading in connection with

your special work in life. I do not say yon should to: have

yonr favorite lio's of reading or your favorite autlora; by to

means, k^en in literature you afaonld have your own depart-

ment, your own book-case* so t*» sj^ak, in the world's library.

But do not narrow your sympathies. Non of you will wnlcc

your living in the PnUic service. That service more and more

need* cultivated men, men full of the thoughts of other* as well
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a* of their own. If you would bo iixefal in your tiny and
generation. if you would lc*iv<? the world a little better than you
found ii, make Jl»© acquaintance of great men in their boohs
and never t ire oi their friendship. Oh tho marvellous inherit-

ance winch they hnro left! tho right to cornpiunioueliip with
thorn in thought and, aye. in action coo. To you, isolated ns

necessarily you often uiusi ho from your fellows, how great is

this boon, how inestimable the blessings of the great legacy?* of
thought which they have left with you. “ Their works/* writes

WwUwortb,
u &T* * mtaarntfAl woild >*otb p«c An) gtwJ
Round wY\cb, with tendril* strccsr u fUih u&) blood
Out- pHilimu 4H l o«i r h*p(4t»ei» will grow/'

Bat although English is to you the gate of knowledge I

would not have you rr-<* on it alone- your position is peculiar;
it corresponds to that of the youth of the middle and rouc*c«nt

Ages who were taught in Latin only. But although ihi**y*iem
has it? disadvantages, it has this advantage that you have been
taught to use tins foreign tongne as ttio vehicle of nil your rea*

seeing proc«wca— tliul ja, it lia« been taught to you logically

and accurately. You are therefore much liable to raiscoke

words for things.

But whilst English is all tins to you remember that no cul-

tivated man should rest content with h knowledge of one lan-

guage oiily. The r&'-k of learning a language is nmcli lc«? to you
than to an Englishman. Most of you know only English well,

for your knowledge of your own Vernaculars fror. ail accounts

ic but indifferent. Some few of voo have passed in Sanscrit or in

Tuitin. Three languages is th« outside limit of your knowledge,
whilst few English graduates do not possess a moderate know,
ledge cf two classical and of nt leapt on© modern language
besides their own. Yonr ta«k iu the way of learning languages
sicoino to me always to Karo i*>en overrated. Had the methods
of instruction been good niach more might have b:en re-

quired of you. Now I would urge each one of you, who has a

facility for learning languages, to use some portion of year
leisure in nfter-life in studying other language* Ik*h1os English

—especially modem European languages. 1 ? i* trtto that you

u.ru u not.
wi ’* ™**}y tin need of Fjench or German," a?

ora Kuvgs*4xi au Englishman feel* it, for purpose* of•travel or of
^ correspondence

;
but it von read, as I trust you

" * 4
will, more and more Engiiih literature and English

yamphlets and nt*wjpnp*r«, I do not how you are ?«• appre-

ciate auch liUnitore unless you know something ^ the laugunges
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which permeate it It may be too late for any bar. a ton* of j*u
to study Latin and Greek, bat I would advise all of yon wlm
intend to uke to the profession of Teaching, or of Law, or oi

Medicine, to study one attests; of these laugua^&s. Lciuernbrr
that admirable 113 13 English literature, and jx;wer-

'* English as a vehicle of thought, you can,

p^iWr.
1

unless you know Laun jud Greek, only get the
thoughts of the neoplea who were our spiritual

and social forefathers at second &tud
;
you must, so to sps3k,

depend on interpreter! nnt^ reporters. Yon must coe things

through their eyes aad hear the far«o3 urticulate voices of the

$
•** from their tongaes/ Moat of you uuat rest. content with

is; bnt he who seeks to be a teacher and guide of men in a
particular branch of knowledge, the fuitnfoio* 0: w i»ieh are ia the

Latin and Greek Congoes, cannot t *c;»pe frem the task of «tadr-

iig these languages—especially the former. I lure often.

Kvatlemeu, folt ray heart fail rae for tho fatal* of your people*

when 1 have observed how \hnr not one toucher or English in a
hundred ha* been tuffieieutly inspire.! uith tho Jove of know*
fcdg* to have nrmittl himsell for lm I»:Vs work by *euiljiug tint

languages ou which our 1 opposite rougn. i> built—but that

instead :h«.*y should be dreaming of parting examination* and
tests which may bring to them 0 few more pitna! rupees.

Compare what your educated young men are doing in thi*

way with what the youth of the cities o: Great Britain »re

doink* Thousands of yoang turn, often artixana and la .onrrr*

art> attending the language courses in the various !n*tirnte«

such as tho Working Men's College and that of rhe London
Society for tho extension of University Teaching—rcany of

them—not te bettor their material prospect* in life, or even 10

tit tbemsclrt'd for the peculiar work they have to do, but to cub

tiv&te tlieir minds ko a* no live cotter the iivi-s of rational Wing*
:o drink deeper of the stream oi knowledge. Genttetneo.

do not weaken vour claim to rise in the icate of peoples, u> have

a mure potential voice in ibmpiug your destine, by •hap)

.iring oa the hofiov yon have fttorud np during your college !if**

itfieul of pvct mldinir industriously to t&M s:ore which *h*il U-

jileliec;u»i laid to you and to your children.

Now 13 regsnu your own Vemacalw? Your daty is r*>i

morel/ to odd to you:- power • c untierstauoi;.' tin-

;“!!?£^ men wlioe • lx-ofc, yo-.i rend, bn •' you l iivo t ni.

IW Viomi* desire to -•vc**d gof>d and useful knowledge w.onir
MK

the people, \uu must a.*c obtain the
|
M Wn* wlLcb

so few of you, I tour, posies* of e\y . effitfg yourselves idiouut -
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callv and vigorously in your own language* and bf interpreting

through it your new knowledge aud your new idea*. 1 iuq not
one of those who think much can be done at present in the
vrxy of impaisirg scion titio thoughts nrul facts to the people
through ih« Yeraacuiora, because I believe you must concise
the peoplo first on Western methods through1 their own Vor-
naculara before 70a can ^oasc sufficient interest iu what yea
have to toll to insure intelligent listeners,

•Clant von ww *o wU#)?.*

But the number of those whose interest has been routed i*

increasing, perhaps rapidly, aud such as these von must 1>* pre-

pared to address in the vulgar tongue. We may yet soean
awakening similar to that which recast the whole social and
ideal life of Europe, when the thoughts of men of "light ana lead-

trig” of the ages past and of the Then pre*rnt were c miunni-
ented to its people “ in their own tongue wherein they were

born" No one tan feel more strongly than i do that, if the

peoples of India with their numerous Ygrtmeulars are ever to

riso to a nobler life and *o greater wraith, tbo proirtrtir.u -»f

th*w who know English mast be • ten. nay, twenty-fold of wfcat

ii is, and bo equaJlv distributed amongst men and women
;
but

no one ny>ie strongly believer that the great mass of people can
never be truly regenerated until eacb Vernacular is made a

fining vehicle tor carrying on that, knowledge. Only those who
have had to do wl;h tbo tran>l&iiog of little works of a scientific

character into one of those Vernaculars can appreciate how
difficult tlio task of interpretation now is. Bnt cthi? htterae-

titioo raust be dour. For it 1* folly to imagine that the rapidly

iucxcasing million* of South India can over bo English-.- ptukiug

or depend mainly on English literature. The wowing circa a-

tion of Vernacular Journals and Leaflet* show how rapidly this

demand lor something to read a spreading especially among the

Tnmfl population- uouttemen, to whatever Faculty you may
belong, if you would spread oora:d socjo rays from your own
lamp of knowledge do not fail to gain such a command eve? your

Vernacular that what you write may be read and understood.

So far I hare spoken only of Language and Literature. I

fiave brought them subject# into such special prominence,

because I feel that in thorn "in hid wha; mky bo*called the

wisdom of life, the rich store of experience of human naturv and

of conduct/' m.d that unless von acquire thia wisdom of life,

nb-orb into your naiu/e tho mental aud moral condition* which

have roridorud progress possible, you caunotivap the full benefit
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ItoO’.-i*" Of

:U SoVum-

ot specialising,in any branch of sciemitic knowledge, for know-
ledge

” >| tb* wom nil tie UrM,
4 bi*h-c hand man non hr: roilii.

if all lx sut in iiia ; :z*

1

rnl«l

li<u focUr*p», mo* bik* aide 0^ will*

WJA ^vxdcrc, like child.
1*

The gpooud-wopkof ill higher education runs: be th* study
of tho noblest thought* uud of the iioblew esom-
plarc* of mankind. • But no society can advance
unless it has itf even branch of noientifie know,

telge an adequate number n? per* mis po**e*«ag *u<*h knowledge.

Sow the branches of knowiodgo, which o: present are Decenary,

*o far as higher edueaxiou is concerned, seem to me lairly well

represented by the var.ous branches of study :n this l uirrrnt^.

1: ity true thut the nsoewinofi of the people ati> r.* yot *implo, m
that nine-tenth* of the population Jito by agriculture, cm a small

**Je. The people, moreover, are generally simple in their

habits, have little dcsiro tor the conveniences of a more hlghlvr

civilised life, and bwiu to core litdo for accumulating wealth

except on the old bi uten pathft. f n aooh t society u tout* :he

nviz demand I* tor good men to regulate :t3 public bilair*. For

*uck men it neeins to me that'Mathematiea and Hist rv an? the

!lcsi important. .Mathematics will lit them to deal logically

and unerringly with nil grtai social, rereMic end thdu.'Lriul

questions, the aolution of whkhdependv *<> greatly on their

power or collecting aocorotc statiMic* »uu ofapplyic/ to them

the strictest methods oi matbexnai>cai ftujutiinjr. 1 Lave only

U' refer you to the nbaeto* of dam on which tne (lovernmenl

can deal 5t»fpi? with such questions a* Agricultural Foouomias,

and Life Wnronee, to illlrtrato iny meaning. And yet how
few *radua;os of this University prrttfeimy thorough knowledge

of Mathematics. Only about five l undrvi gruluatr-* now living

hive spccioUeod in it, and few u! them hove ahowu gxrat- ability.

With such a oupply how can the work of the coanu-y ho par-

fcotly done Again, ns regard* Kuiocy. H Las only been

studied in adequate breadth and depth and as an important

Branch of Science during the last decade. Vet who can deal

satisfactorily with finance, legislation, I'oouoinica, coxinerco,

politicc who luw not »raaiod History. Only about two hundred

i,T»daati)« of Madron have specialised therein, or have any-

thing better uhanji rawtitiring o; historical knowledge. Hi-.tury,

however, ?s the n**i generally stmtin of .11 studies,—

Mid QUO which yon can pBrsno m afler-hfe, wit!» guec»w, 11

during yonr Ueivershy •cour* yoA have fftasped wta: ore

the iron ends ol historical -tudy and the light method ot
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pcirsuiitg then; Of all branches of study after Letters, tin's

iluir which is meet necessary for a public man, more uq*.
• lolly tor tbc*c who are connected with tbo public Pre^
Hut be«ide* suab aieu year country need* wore uud more fir ;i>

dovdopment, men pcto?8*od of a sound knowledge of Physio.!

and Natural Science, partly in the rdlo of toe chew, partly a*

actual workers in industrial activities. They am

sui^Slndi^
re<P1 *red a? teachers to give the mind of tiio people

222r
K

» inure inquiring turn, ;t graaixjr iuicrcsr in Nature
and its Laws, and sotye Ironwledg* of the nutatul

resources o: their country. The industrial enterprise of Bcm>-
(>eans may raise local interest and attract labour and capital, but
it is only when the mind of the people is act in »t now direction

by the general spread of atientifio knowledge that much result

can be attained. Why bit that with but one or two solitary

exceptions, which but prove the rule, every enterprise tor devel-

oping the wealth of the country comes from European#-? The
reply generally is—elm Natives are too poor, they have no capital

for great or novel enterprises. Thera is truth in this, but n is

not the whole* truth, became your capitalists, as a r;le # do nothii g.

The now energy of a people does pot require great enterprise#

to tost io. It may be shown aa well iu siooll thing# us in groat

;

in the making of n Inua-tMal, in tho planting of a hedge, in

the dijjgffig of a well, ur in tho introduction of a new seed c.rof u

new plant. If intdligeiin* ;ind u love of progtvs# uro there a

poor people can do much 'flu? history of the world has shown
how pour and isolated people* have risen high in the scale of

peoples when tired by .such t% spirit. It is through an education,

which tuuclica the child to iuc it.* hand, its eyes, reason ct* well

us its memory alone, chst such r change can be wroiighi in the

mental attitude and in the habits of a people. But you need the

actual workers al*o, eajwcially iu the higher industries, tor it

will not do simply to teach. There i* some renson to think that

this decade may dhow u marked advance especially in the devel-

opment of tbo mineral wealth ol the country
;
uud if juu have

not practical workeis < <f jour own people iu the scientific depart-

n**n\a of anch industries their place must needs be taken by
Kuropcau*. You most push iu and secure your place, or make a
place for yourselves. But what b the coarse you usually puisne?

You rake to Law or to the Public Service, instead of seeking out

a road, painful though, it be, which will rii the long run make
veu of as real service to tho country. Men ran in * wav create

their owu destiny. The conditions of industrial life iu Southern

Indio require all the vitalizing power that you are able to afford

Prove yvur&olvca UUc inuudo of your people, and :urmth this
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power, a! thong'll it may seem temporarily *gain«r your interests.

Scientific knowledge is good, in itself, but it must have its own
practical end, or it cannot flourish. A science cannot flourish m
^ country unless it Las its corresponding art activity therein.

The science of cbcmiutry enn make nu permanent home for itself

•>. Southern Iudi&, if there is no opening for iz as an applied art.

At present such activities hardly exist. You must heip to creme
them.

Thus far to you, Gradua/es in Aria. To you, Graduate* iu

Law. in Medicine and in Teaching, I will iay but few won!*.
Graduate* in Law, the danger, which will chiefly beset you in

applying the knowledge you have ..cquired to the active work
of your profession ia that of gradually ignoriug the priuciplea on
which a sound syserm of Law l* bumd To arcid this you miwt

remain always students of Law as the science of gradually per-

fecting the social relations of mankind. You must ever bear in

mind what is the end of all Law, •• the harmr-Ly ul

the world." Even in your daily practice r-meo-

litSVorK?
17 hor that Law is the great schoolmasterw iicb lean^

a people to perfection—that, whether you have to

administer the Law, or to aiftirt these who come within its opera-

tion?, one of your duties is to endeavour so lars* iu you lies, thur

fnw he the friend and not Uio enemy of man—that liberty be not

acrificed to order, thongh order be %i beaveu'i first law *
Iaw em-

bxiicjj the energies of social life. By iu operation the oldciviiiza-

n>no{ India i< giving way to the new, not >o much aa the resui’

ol the writJen Jaws of your legislators, a* by ’•he new ideas and

new sympathies of those who administer jn=rioc
f
and of tho-?

who are directly or indirectly conn. cted with that administration.

How great then is the necessity that you. tvno will be in a way

leader* in your profession, should by continued rending aLd

studying of the beet matters, fit yoonelros for this beneficent

*ork. Your preparation for this work, useful thongh it has no

iloub: been, hit, I need hardly toll you, fallen far abort of wha;

u perfect system of law instruction demands. Medicine and

Engineering and the Arts had independently organised inatita-

tions Hived to prepare their students for their life** work, whilst

ttch un organization in Law U only now being created for you.

Ere long, to your Law College, future .students will And the

ir**ans of a Ipgal education sufficient to place the Law graduates

oi Madras on an equal footing with any lawyers iu the *orld.

Whilst you will find by attendin': special coar*>a of lectures

hereafter tue means of aiding you it that after study o: Law
which ih so ci^enii*! to the bcneiceul exetcue ot your profession.
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yes perform a beneficent work ’for jour people inii. ca-
nroTidinjf not only for liaw itudonta proper, bat
l'gr puli’, ip servant* generally, and also for cituonn

osgagoc in the ordinary ..vocations of life, opportunities far tko
study of Law and of -ocial rognliUioni. sn<L.cnBtouu, n rot
afforded by uo iostitutiun ia tb-- Empire. I: must al«o, I consider
become a society of lawyers. Ab institution of l.lns kind will
help to maintain your noble profession in u thoroughly hjalihr
condition. Tho court* as the £ual authority in matters of
discipline S1117 do truea. but I am Jx>:->uadt.d that, you, Lawyers,
must feci yourselves to be tuembew of » society having its own
sanctions, before you wilt in -my true sense bo members of
profession. Worker.' in 0110 branch oi activity must thus be
linked together or society must suffer

To yon. Grad autos in Medicine, I say—remember that you

AdTiot -X
belong to a grout prolw-sicn by virtue of the vow

* vou madr ihi* evening. You have no Medical
rt»;ino.

Practitioner,' \o« ia ilii*. country to Lind you
together, no legal sanctions peculiar to yourprofession. If. there-
fore U all the iron- ntcrasjuy s'unt you should make thus row a
bond of honour as strung as the Freemason’*oath. The progres-
of your 'prof<s.'i ut in this couatri depends ;u groat mrs-nv
upon your uo holding logctlior. Vhuse of yon who may enter
the Medicid Service will !mv iia regtil:: lions to guide yon—hoi
an increasing number oi iL«. Medical Graduates ui Madias will

have no such support. Tlittroforo tn year calling voluntary
obligations must Like ilio place of legal You wfil not, I trail,
havo only l-i look to n distinguished name, and to tho monetary
rewards which justly folio" it >;ucii a roputation, bar I tru»i
that a» time goes on the Schools of Medicine nnd the Sospitiiln
of this city will afford you the opportunities of ga’.aiu -- nublic
recognition for your work. The ‘progress of scientific SlediciM
in this country cannot for over depend upon work dcuo through
the Government, or Loom Medical Services. It must, as iu any
other great department of Ilf--, depend partly upon private effort,

ilia; is, on ;la> work of onvine pructttioaeih. i have in my
capacity of Director of Public Iamuctioi:, tried iu a oiuall wav
to briiig such men forward, but ns things now stand tho oppor-
tunities are so few that, they can l ave bu/ liUlc effect f c»n
only hope tha: the lime may come when to such may be afforded
the means of doing good and uselnl work in public institutions
for tlio pnblir Tii- i-kango is Beset with iqdiiv difficulties bit

it inuol cotnt m time il those among you who take to private



ico prove U tie Government and to your brethren of the

ice that jo i! arc worthy of such confidence.

Graduate* iu Engineering. Your course ha- Lccu, especially

itrtMwOia- on t *'° practical side, superior to that of most of

ui fr.ci- those who preceded job. You hnw thus been
enabled to begin your life’.-, work on a vantage

ground, and through jour work iu the held and in the workshop

vou have been able'to teat your real aptiluiie tor » our profession

—

and, if you have discovered tjfi* nptitudo vonr profession will, 1

doubt sot, become the passion of year lives. There are few

vocation* which call forth thi3 passionate devotion like tin

r

of Engineering,—n bridge, * tower, an engine, becomes por-

MiuiieU, an object of tuinost personc! ..fraction. I cun -ell

rom- iio r with what u sad heart, as if one parting from a

Jored child, Mr. BrussiuglOD, the designer of :uc noble

edifire that i* now rising to the north ot the Fort, said

farewell to that work bat just begun, and I would thus lie may
.rt *ee its domes sad minarets aiauding out us they now no

ii.-ai-'t th* rich glory of your evening skies- If you are to

- iecet d in your profession vou must not oniy coikuiuo tlio

stndj of engineering and architectural literature. and of draw-

ing; of the nobles: eiigincoring and architectural work, but you

must cultivate this enthusiastic tad puasionmc feeliiTg which

will g.vo you ey.-s to «-o, and a braia to imagine thing-, which

«.ouid never strike across the bruin of the uniii-pired engineer.

To he a grout engineer or a great architect voa mus: have a

powerful imagination, and tba: quality eau be cnltivaied like

imy other of dtir uwntni irift=
i
you must liuvo the power “ to

body forth the fi rms of thing* unknown and then ouiy can you

bv vour pencil, rid by year trowel give to these “ airy nothings

n local habitation and ‘a name.” Hat remember these things

only conso to those who work with the band c.* well c- with the

brain. This now feeling of the necessity of cultivating the

working aide of your profession is, 1 rejoice to think, beginning

to enteric to classes which have hitherto stood aloof; witness

tie excellent manner in which a Brahman student, the son of a

distinguished member of this University, has gone through bit

oourre ia Mechanical Kugneoriug in the workshopsof tbeMndrn*

Railway. Only a few years have elapsed sinca Brahman* in

Jfadras began todako to the profession oi .Medicine and Surgery

,

and no* in a dilettante way, bur with a lictenninn'.ioD to do tlie

rough work as n- 1 ! u< the aurveab «, to rc/uni nothing «-

" common or uncW-m,” of which tin ir science deumnds r know-

ledge: und now, i: meat gladden the heart of every friend of
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India to see youths of the same race, tilted with Jhe Bam* ‘pirit
f

pursuing the ita&y of engineering1

, like men who believe that

ilit* " drudgery ” of a profession is also %i divine/’ bccaxi*c by sikIi

E
n* alout* cipj a mastery c,f it * nobic*t branch** b*. atiiined.

e word more of advice 1 would giro you. Try a&d establish

a body of independent engineers outside tlifc Public service.

Your numbers am still few, but that is no reason why you should

not draw together, muf draw to you, as' your coadjutors, the

3'ruiot'fi of the service. K*uu«mber that such an wtogiatioa

add greatly to your weight and your usefulne^ in the

country, and will help to direct the mind of the educated and
wealthy classes towards the development of ila vait Tesourr^s

through private enterprise. There is also cnc other duly I

would urge on yon—the encouragement by your adriest, and
co-oponvtiou of the small effort* which are beitg nude here and
there Co give to education, through the teaching of Drawing aad

irpontry and other industrial subjects a practical cum. These
efforts often languish, and noxuetimea die, because th^x-c in uo

one possessing snfficicnl tedmirnl knowledge to guide and ludp

You can, if you choose, do much in this way, and you htw in

v<mr l’xofeaaor. Air. Chatcertoa, an admirable example. Rctnem-
her such simple work in niter all a humbler portion of yonr
•»tn work, and chat your profession can never secure a tiro aad

wide ba^is, independently of the State, unless the sympathy of

the people Leads towards the development of their industrial

activities.

GradiaUs ia oi study, which should prepare you adequately to
ivaohiDc.

fulfil your high calling, but also LO add dignity to

your noblo profession. It U strange in a country ia which the

fJura ia regarded with the "rcatosc rovoreueo and is no4 perraitttd

Graduates in Teaching.

v,. m created with tii.

Yours in a tew degree. It w*a

* intent not only to frovide a court*

fturn ia regarded with the greatest rovorenoe and is not permitted

by public sentiment to barter his knowlettea for fee, -lint the

teacher of knowledge on new and scion tifle methods should be

so little esteemed ; and tbit a profession, on which the future of

fr.dia so greatly depends should attract to it but few of tiiv Lttt

of Cha r:s:ug tnlents. Hern i* not tho place to tli<4u*s the

multifarious causes of this, but there is one characteristic of your

people which seems to me to lie at the r<x>t of it, the absence of

t% love of any line of work apart front its pe^nnipir rewards. One

would not have expectod this in n country, which hifs n jHualur

literary cla^A, numbering one-thirtieth of rhe people, :t eb* t >

whom literary callings are as c^ugemal as ia cultivation to tin-

rvot,or trading to the Cbetty. But it ij none the tes? the case, and
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oale%5 it can corrected it. demands t>io faith of nn optimist to

b^Ji^re strongly in ’the fufcQre of roar coantrr, because nnless tlie

leaders of the great branches of public activity arc capable of pur-

auing c*ch activity at the espeose of selfish or tnuctury infer**t*,

slat activity or department of public life can fulfil but iudifforontly

iu Rpociiil wor*. • Whosoever would save hi* life shall lose it. ai^l

whosoever loseih it shall find it. It, U true with prominent

exceptions that generally professions attract candidate* in propor-

tion tx> their luorafivemss, but with ail noble minds the stipend

is regarded ^ * " duo and qpccssarv adjunct only and not >4

the great object of life.” All true men have 44 a work to be

done irrespective of fee, or even it any cost, or for quite the con-

trary of fee.” Such minds, I fear, are as yet far more r*rr here

than in the Went But, gentlemen, it ia such minds that arc

especially needed now, and I would fain hopr that in tome of

yon there Lb this mind. Even- day the "ortd is recognising

inure fnllv that the education of the rising generation i* the

chielest araiug duties, that “the child is t»th~r of the roan,"

that that wotk is the moot difficult problem society b«s to solve,

and that in -oUtion depends rather on those to whom you

actually entrust the leashing, Jlian upon the literary knowledge

imparted. Yonr profession is not therefore one that can remain

fll-osteetned. It must, as knowledge advances, be held in greater

honour. With you is the future. Prepare yourseiresdor it, by

learning, by virtue, by industry, by sympathy, by unselfishness

;

and reek to win for yourselves that pisco in polite esteem, which

is now held amongst the great maaa of tbr people by the Guru.

It must come unless you *a teachers are untrue to yourselves

aad to your calling. Few things will hasten its coming like tin

gaining for vownelvt* the reputation of men of knowledge, and

of men nine who love lo impart knowledge, apart from prcuaiary

rewards. It war this uu6eliish spirit that won for your Guru

ancestors so high a place in the people’s affection. It will, »"

uew things become old, be youre also if you work in this spirit.

But, Graduates in all Faculties, yon hare duties in connec-

tion with education beyond the iimica to which your University

is by the nature of things confined- It is to tae-e extiraal

activities that I would invite your attention. 1 ne

fl* fint oonceres tbo education of tbo great ma^as of

the people. It has been the fault of most academic

societies awd clnsset that they fail to recognise that their red

honor, their true function, is to be she natural leaders of unedu-

cated people, M., of a society, each member of which hm ui

childhood had his moral and intellectual fftcnltm and bt* hand*

trained to do kit life’s work, however humble, as efficiently and
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«u intelligently cib a rosaoning rreatare can. Rat your position,

gentlemen, has hitherto been of a different \ind. You are in

a wav exotica, foreign—you have in a measure been taken oat

of your people, /uid made peculiar. Wow this is not a kealthtul

condition of things, and ii cannot be permitted to continue. JSo

country can flourish with an academic class nvbich ib out of

sympathy with the people from which it springs. Therefore i

urge you to take your fitting place in the work of levellingdown
your knowledge, aad of parnfeating all claasea of the community,

from the conservative temple Bfphmao, to the poor extern

Par&ya, with this new leaven of light. Your du;y seems to be

clear, if you accept the doctrine that a reople rightly taught is

more industrious—more productive and happier than a people

untaught, or wrongly taught
;

that the ryot, the artizau. Via

cooly, who giu read and cipher, will, other things being equal,

be a better ryot, a better artisan, a better cooly than he that

can do neither. It i* for you, wherever you are placed, to seek

to establish achcols, and to make these schools as efficient as

possible, and U> help by jour example and bp your work to make
the people boiiovo that what is being done for fcho education of

their children is for tbeir good, ,that school training sharpen*

the intellect, strengthens the reason, and produce* butter

manner?. This part of elementary education they will more

easily apprehend, because from ciino iinmnuiorinl certain da&te*

of the community have in a defective way practised it, and thus

your tj».«k is only that of brinfriiij? them gradually to »e»; timt

the Bj*ton of teaching ana tno matter taught are better

than chetr own. But your task will not be so easy when yon

Come to deal with the industrial classes, such a» the Weaver*,

who regard education m thrir cmemy, because they fear it

will draw away their sons from tbeir hereditary calling.

Indeed it will be all the more difficult because the plea is too

true, so far as it goes—a temporary evil which can only be over-

come by the very means that cause it. You will have to

show them that, though some may be led away, yet. those who

remain will become more effective workers, and by their

increased intelligence and t.fceir increased knowledge be able to

rouke good the low. Your best pica for the education ot

their children must be that the clementarr education wc impart

to them will not be confined to the three R’s, but will gradually

include a knowledge ot ;ho thing* they rhouJd knpw for the

intelligent and progrosEive use of their art, the cultivation of toe

eye, the dexterity of the laud,—that in the school must be laid

the bfrp» of special knowledge,'on which the efficiency of the

Individual worker can best be cultivated. Gentlemen, the poesi-
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Uiiy of such *fi fty&tew of education way to some of you seem
visioburv, but I believe if you will consider too
{ac( th| . tbe 6pre*d of is beginning to

stir up some of Uie best >pirit$ in the caste, or

labour organization* ol this country, and to make them see,

that if they will«not educate their children, if t hey will not take
in new mechanical aleas, they must iutviublr sink lower and
lower, you will not regard tho task us nopek-ss

;
but will acknow-

kdge>tbat if the&o organi?-&tious oace recognise Chat general and
special education ie neoeasar* fur their on n prUoctiou, they will

adopt such a system, and develop it iii u wav that will astonish

the world. Tako for oxarople Drawing, which is the basis of

industrial education. ifiTe years ago tie children throughout

the Presidency learning Drawing could be numbered by tens -

t

m>w r.hoy may be numbered by jux>r4u», and ore long mey will he

numbered by hundreds. And what is more noteworthy is that

0 large portion ol those who learn belong to the artisan classes.

This movement ha* now u aobd oaais in the growing belief that

Dialing, and a knowledge of bettor form* of articloe of com-
merce, »uch as metal-ve-vStU, have a better sale if they are better

designed and of greater variety. Your ta*k is to fan this smok-

ing iiax into a flatnc, and to us like true lover* of vour peonlo u>

seek through scientific instruction, however humble, to no for

tit ancient iuiuetric* cf India, what scientific scholartire doing
for it* 1 itoralurv And I doubt not with the marvellous manual

doxterity, and patient industry of your workers, who love like

line artists to linger over details which would weary the artizao

01 the West, that India may regain her place as the root her of

tho finer textuo, and oc other minor art'. But not only mu*t

you promote this departure in the* lownr iud tint rial region*, tho

regions of the artisan, ba: you mattf uUo do wbnt in you he* to

promote the same movement by bringing nil clause* within it,

more especially tho mercantile and ikeijUOhUUtai landholders

—

ortd you roust thus bridge ovor tho grout gap which lies between

the artisan clashes and the Science graduates of the University.

The movement towards industrial development and the applica-

tion of scientific knowledge to every branch of activity connected
with the maurul interests of the country m ist, to bo really

effective, permeate every claa» in ch*- omranaity—and people

of ever)- calling. Your counsel to your countrymen uiu*t bo,

get weulch^not by the devices of the usurer but by those of tho

prudent farmer, who will leave no clod unturned, no spot uo-

C
anted, no aubtcrraucsn *p*-ue untapped, no lubour-*aviug or

ix>ur.»upplemeuting tti&hilie uitnod, ik from Mich labour,

such oatlay he tuny hope tu add :u the product! vtnew of his*



land, in other writ, to his wealth, to tbo capitnbof :he country.

You arc thrifty people in mast respects, but ft seems to me that

you are too apt to wrap up your rupees in a Lankin, when they

might be juairiously expended in providing for iomo sound

industrial enterprise. You need not imitate the wild specula-

tions of the WciSC, but you may well adopt thaWjpirit which will

not rest until it has wrong from nature all herIterate, and made
the Har:h-goddcs$ grunt to her worshipper hor richest boons.

In jour Brahman community you have the passion for literary

r hor richest boons.
> passion for literary

h»ii! done little morepuraoitf. A» yet Western higher education has done little more

than nourish this passion. Consequently it is the clashes follow-

ing clerkly callings that have chiefly reapouded to our educa-

tional effort**. Witness the occupation which you, graduates,

chiefly affect. But there io nothing in the nature of tbiura why
the classes whose vocation iw toward* commercial and inouttrial

callings should not respond with an equal entheiastn, when the

education of the Slate is recognised by them to be aa much in

their interests as the system heretofore in vogue hu> boon in

the interest of the literary clause*. The changes which were

begun, whan Sir MouutHtimrt Grant Doff waa Governor of this

Presidency, had this object in vicVf, and aJ'.houglTthe details of

that great measure are in many rei-pecte still defective, although

the outlay required to promote such a departure has been neces-

sarily restricted, and although the public intelligence is generally

ogyattco uninformed to comprehend the nen***ity for this depar-

ture. still, thunks to the stimulus of public examinations, to the

labours of the gentlemen who have conducted these examination*,

to the efforts made by the Heads of such Institutions ** the Col-

lege of Knginceriug, the Collegeof Agriculture, the ochool of Art*,

Le« Chrugalmya Naick’s Cornmrnnid School, the London Mis-

sion High School, rhe Art Industrial Schools at Nazareth and

Karur, and of other similar institutions under private manage-

ment, and last of all of the Reformatory School,—people are

beginning to seek knowledge of a more practical character con-

tiected with their vocation* in life, and classes which till recently

did not acknowledge that Western educations could do them

aught but harm arc beginning to turn an attentive ear to the

teacher who tells them that. Western education will bring u> iho

farmer, and the artir&n tbo material bene file it has brought to

the literary classes, and that their own need of special as well

us general knowledge !9 the anxious care oL the State. Bat

your duty is not simply to counsel your people, but to strengthen

that counsel bj example—and how so—by yourselves alteudiag

technical classes, by requiring young persons under your autho-

rity to attend such classes, mure especially those in Drawing
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and Design, by promoting the establishment of suoh das=es in

the leading school* in yotr neighbourhood, by offering prises

by encouraging tbr rending of hooks nnd
.

journal* treating of

such subjects, atid by illustrating by experiment , so far as year
means admit, the kuowledgu you have acquired. Have you

learnt a cheapen and more effective way of raising water ? Test

the mode by experiment. Have you seen 11 trie produce more
fruit by special cultivation ? Try the system. Do you know that

c*rtwn sanitary regulations ensure the health of a household?
Provo your faith by adoprin*? these regulations. Tins experi-

mental attitude of mind, spreading through the ]>eopie,—will

work changes in their economic and industrial proclivities,

which will not only ensure vast increase and greater variety »p

India's productiveness of raw material, but also wonderfully

develop her power o: converting by the labour of bar own
people the?#; products into manufactured articles of commerce

I have spoken of the arts connected with the industrial side

of life. I would now ask you noc to ignore or
F ’JC undervalue the cultivation of the Beautiful in art,

which is needful to the coTrnlvteneBa of the human
being. Remember that the Beautiful i.< very near akin to the

Good—to near that one people, intellectually the foremost of

nice*, had the >amc word to exprtsa both ideas—or rftrhcr they

recognized in them but otn idea, for they felt that the Beautiful

inuat include the Gcod, and regarded the cultivation of what is

brrau'.iful as tbr cultivation of what is highest in the moral

nstore also. Of this Beautiful that part which conic* to you

through the £n*c of hearing you may cultivate in iitomrure,

especially in Poetry, and in Marie; the other jurt is that which

comes to you through the sense of sight in Architecture,

Sculpture and Painting. Oi the cultivation ot the Beautiful

through Literature 1 have already stoke u. Bear with toe whilst

I urge on you to cnltivau> the other brunches. The history of n

people may be read in their ai ts as clearly as in their language.

And no people can reach a high standard of culture, or fully

develop the social and unselfish elements of its character, tie

a&tJivtiu side of whose nature ia left un cared for. lo your b:>-

torv vrhut do Hud? Thu Beautiful Las been cultivated

chiefly through Poetry, through Architecture and Jloric in u

leaser dcgn;c, but haroly ot ah through .^ctdptare un i Painting.

Take them in order. Architecture should appeal ?.’"»* directly

to your ejn. pathies. Forwhut is it but the art ot tanking tlio

building in which you nitre tu r.vc and work, or to ;t4t.-aci your

public s^air . . t-« pray a.- convenient ami as Vairifnl as fo
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the fitness of things it should be. At present tf seems to m*
your energies are chiefly oonliued to making your house* of

worship beautiful, and the house* m vhioh you live comfortable.

But even when you aim at the Beautiful, it is in mere imitation

o£ old forme, which to doubt apposed to the heart of your
ancestor*, bat which have little meaning to you** Now 1 would

ask you to try and understand for yourselves through reading,

and the study of dr*wiag/of the most beautiful buildings in the

world, or by studying with yoirr eyes any beautiful buildinkvLha;

may be within your keu, what U beautiful, what is ennobling,

what is delightful in such structures, what it i* that make* you
feel that you would like to see, or to pray in, or to live in the

bpilding you admire*; and then apply the idea* you have ocn-

ceivcd to the forms ihat xncel you in your daily life; and when
applying try to imagine how yon, if yon had :ho power, would

remedy the defects yon notice, or beautify, when only the

beautiful is lacking. Picture to yourselves the perfect home,
all local circumstances considered, is which to live, and the

must beautiful temple in which to worship. Believe me, if

yon study archit«crar« in cbis practical way, arid cultivate

your imagination in regard to convenient and beautiful forms of

building, you will gain for yourselves a pleasure-giving faculty,

and render yourselves, though indirectly, the means of helping

your people a* they rise in civilisation U> make their habitations,

their buildings of assembly, rise in the standard of beanty tco.

And I would not have you forgyt how great au ednoUire effect

the good and beautiful in buildings has upun the people who
inhabit or frequent them. To this sentiment is chiefly due the

erection of some of the noblest buildings iu the world,—Churches.
Palaces, Courts of I*aw and Houses of Convocation. Mnsic yon

have cultivate! from generataon to generation, but as yet it has

only reached the point at which the Greeks left it- And now it

remain* lor you to odd to melody harmony, without which Music

tan be but the art of the iudividual. Melody is the mo« perfect

cxprcsifion of emotion, for where words end music begin®, but

without harmony music can hardly be a groat social cementing

force. Who can say h^w great has been the influence of the

German chorale in giving cobeskm to the heterogeneous element*

Oi the German people ; or how great han been the moral, and

social, yea, tin* political effect too in promoting the harmonicas

life of the English people, of the gathering together of men and
women of all grade* of society in rendering under one leader the

great choruses of Handel, of Haydn or of MendeUiobm in

asking you therefore to develop ou scientific lines your system of

uiuaic, 1 urn only asking you to add to your ONMl of promotsog
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clx» uuiou aat l regeneration of your people,—and I would add of

strengthening yoOr human sympathies and your sense of order
nud proportion. By Sculpture uiul by Painting mar-kind tBenabled
to body forth and express its tcnte of what i&hit^ttbt— ideal

—

of the Beautiful in the world around. No nation cno rite high
in civilisation udiicb does not cultivate thi* divine faculty—nor
can any art br satisfactory which doe* cot gather into itself and
rcpi>:duce whac is roost refined $nd best in a people’* life a* in

that of the individual artist. "Tl*e value of a work of art,” say*
Veron, i: depend* entirely tijbr. tho degree of energy with whirl*

it manifests the intellectual character ard esthetic impression*

of its author/1 Sculpture—the most subiime and most difficult

of the aria—that which concentrates within itself more than nay
other power, pusmoo, individuality and beauty—las bccu culti-

vated almcftt only ir connection with religion, and t-ven then*
how few of the forms which your sculptors have produced repre-

>iiit what i.N gr^nd, beautiful or ennobling. In Painting, the
faithful interpreter of ualurv iu all her un>-.l*, you have done
bat little, although your power to hwotoe pointer? is shown by

the promising productions of more than cue living artist anil in

the gnat blautr of your textile designs ;im 1 embroideries. In

the early perau<l of the bistort ut your rare vuu wem to have
possessed a high sense of the Beautiful. Your ancestors wtve
the worshipper? of the Divine through the powers Td nature.

Otbrvw iue you could not have produced the poets of ycur early
literature. Will yoa not then train yonr eyes to see *aod your
hearts to feel, that vou mar r*a«, not to the broken idols of yoor
youth a* o nation, bn t to yield n more discerning aid enlightened

reverence to^h* besot ;*>; of the material world about yon. If

yon do, believe ne, you will find " hooks in the miming bicots,

sermons in stones and good in everything” And no; only so, bur

the cultivation of these ar> will brfog roar several peopfea cloeer

together for art is an rest her e- language and *%s a common Ian-

gungt* unites races different in stool BO w ill it bring you together
who cultivate the same ideate. While! through that portion of.it

which relates to the pourtrayai of the beauties of R»tuu>—the sub-
limity of your mountain?, the grand progrrxxes of jour gulden
rivers, the tnuding verdure <>f your Bolds of gram, tletnyv. risie

i:.tlj nce&of yonr vale* and.irruve*—joumnv k'ndle to stronger

ttiiLt ycur lovo cf the beautiful country which gave you biith.

I La\* striven, feebly arrive:* •
:«• induce you in the life which

now lie* hefort yon t» cultivate every god-given
^Uatlaai 1 facultv in yw nihun—to perfect your manhood—

I

had u.ar -t 'uid your humanity. lkl " Humanity
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bax twosides: oMride in the strength and intelleft of miuihood •

the other in the tenderness mid faith and* aubmbxireness of

womanhood. Alau and woman, not man aluiie, make up human
nature." Gentlemen, will you whose lips bare tasted of the
" now joy ineffable

M
of tho feast of knowledge, keep tho uecUr

and ambrosia of that feast 3el6shly to yourselves and not invite

to join you at the board tpe ocher half of your humanity—your

wives, you r sutors and your daughters ? Kemeinber if you will

not bid them to share inns fcsfct with you, If you lcnvo them to

atund without, bumbled and unsstisffrd. you inns* pay :he penalty.

The laws of our nature are inexorable. You cannot split human-
ity in two and expect to attain for yourselves moral and intel-

lectual coxnpleceneas. Thac which God hath joined together let

no man put asunder, people mcogniaea more fully, I olight

say more beantifoUy, than your own, so far as tho family is

concerned, thin truth, the mutual dependence of the sexes,—but

as yet you har* not recogni>e<i this union in knowledge and
culture as necessary for ycur social well-teingand moral advance.

13 ut »o io is. It ia a la* which science more and more acknow-

ledge*. If in man wire collected all the excellencies of oar

many-aided nature and women onlv possessed them in a lower

degree, something might be said for that view But it is not so.

I n woman this aptitude for the perfection of some of the (jualities

of OUl nafuro ia stronger and capable of a higher development

than our own. To thess virtues, tho distinctive virtues of

womanhood, how much does the world not owe ? To the infln-

roce of woman is duo in no small measure the exercise of those

gentler virtnss which have become characteristic of the moat

Cgrcmve races on this planet. To wumau arc thoy indebted

much of that ro*ftnnahlp spirit of self-sacrifice and obedicnco

which is rendering rhe social, nay, th* political, progress of

mankind possible. But assuming that- rhis is not so—that woman
is but " undeveloped man " and feebler intellectually and morally.

Are you even so acting wisely in not educating her, in nat

vtfifngihening her intellect, in not substituting principles on

which to base right conduct for moral rules of thumb! It ia the

boast of the people of Madras that they of India** peoples have

been the firs: to welcome th* rays of this new gospel—for of the

two hundred and fiftv thousand girls who arc under instruction

iu India ooe-rhird appertain ro Madras alt'noisgh its population

i* but a sixth of the total population. FQi\hirprogv?ss is after

all but the twilight which precedes the dawn. It rests wirhycu,

t
sMlcmon, bj requiring for, and affording to your women the

tghoai inetructian in knowledge, especially ia iboeo branches

*hich chitfly concern their side of humanity, to make these
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“hue* of the rich unfoldttig mom” brighten iufo a glorious

Rood of sunlight which shuIl illumine thy homes of the poorest

aid mealiest ot your people* It rM* specially witli you,
Br*huii»ii* of Nnith iu<ii», wbOse I fibers brought

tLi^ Hr! ia rn ir!°
l|,u,'h *»ght *ud knowledge from thu north to l.iv

auu*b, tuid who have at twice m your history

given a mighty reformer of religion and morals to ludia, to f«dlu>v

the lead ot Dewuu Bahadur Kagluuuttlni Ban aud to render a
more tSguai to the ptHiple oi this laud bv mukioir it an
ioc4fj>U<i principle of nl. Indi^h* that wcriinu dial! I»e taught
well ss lQuo. in a word eba; education shall juz bo one-atded hut
canpiete.

1 have plcnded with you for your women
;
and now I would

pray you to do whac in you lies to raise xbe oondi*
*

* lion of the Tareiya and utber kindred races. So
society own bn in n wholpsonui <s>iiditiiin. u large

portion of which is uy custom or prejudice deprived of its proper
aimiv in the work of the country and in its privileges

;
which

hns not m reality ns well ** in inline the same facilities n$ ii>

other member* for tundioKiitiug it* eoudriou or of egotributiug
tn tliu wealth of the o^nuintuay. TUt-c race* fonn r*te-*ixth

of the popubtlion of Madras. Vour (rovenimem ur.iuv years

ago set the predial slaves tree >o far its the Law cau do (his and
i* now considering vebat mutuun** wiil bv*i t-lcvaio thew raves

arx* ivlttove their disabilities. Hus much ranuin> to be done,
ami it re»ts with you,grnfi€?ttwi:, to •upplemetit the liberal action

oi tho Government and the wr.rfc of btfQcVolrnt : civtiV*, by
helping to brads down the ecwrvuiistn nf the large sections of

society which *t present fonn the great obstacle to the program
of tb<«o poor and uuretMomibfy «iv*pi*ed people. 1 *»r uuwa^ou-
ahly because there is ample evidence. witness tlm Jiuilttt* &uppur»,

that when given a fair chance in iiie tin:) can pivve (Lcuucivvo
valuable members of society.

And now 1 wish you Gu<i-*pt.ou.

To you, ih'ultiiutns, the outcome of the uelf-deuial and cultutli

r»f three cliousunu yvarj, I Would eay, " lie is truly givaL ilia; »a

great iu charity.

lo you. Sudn&w, who have Ik»ud the *t»areta in taut culture

au- who Lave risen thiough your virtue* ti a higher social

sphere tbici tha> aligned to you by your early Law-giver,
" As you L-v j received «o give and more abundantly/*

To you, MnhommtUuu-, tin* desccu ihuit* or u courageous
“ Quit von ike men— i* >tro:n;— n*»c ^*it ?i the nword, but

with the pen, tut spade, the hammer and the a ivil.”
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To you, Native Christians, who Lava broke* with many of

tie religious ideals of your forefathers, be filled with tin, eutbu-

siaaiu o: humanity, ana in keeping the letter forget not the spirit

of your most catholic faicL.

And to yon, Europeans and Eurasians who claim tbo

privilege* of yoor futhorc, l>o true to their heft, characteristics,

mid show by vottr aettoij* that like them you believe lltut “all

true work is sawed } that in all true work, were it but true

baud-Iabour, there ts soincthfhg of diviimicra."

To one and ill, 1 say, cultivate each bcavon-giveu tu.uliy,

remembering tw that the body cuunot be divcvetd from the

mind, '
tliut iu tLo porfoct mnu the body must Ln perfected as

well as the soul, tbnt the body should be not laeivly the setting

of the soul but tbo capri-asiuu of it. And above all, bo ju»t, be

merciful, and humbly but with lino and ouwaril-presniig

pursue the highest, the noblest, the puna; ideals that have risen

or any yet u;i.o upon your souls.
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